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VOL. II.
page 1125 ~ Met pursuant to the foregoing note of ad- journment this Rth day of July 1927.
Present: L. 0. "\V cndenburg, Esq., Counsel for defendant;
W. Gordon, Esq., Counsel for plaintiff.

~Tames

NQR.!IAN H. JOHNSON,
the defendant, resuming the stand testifies as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. W endenburg:
Q. State whether there was any woman in your house on
tbe occasion mentioned?
A. Most assuredly ~here was not, Mr. \Vendenburg, and
there was no inference. I asked Mr. Davis in the front of
Mr. John Powell, in the front of j\fr. Barnes R. Harris "Did
you see any women'' 1 and he said '.'No.'' ''Did you hear
any woman there", and he said "No''. ''Did you have
uny suspicion that there was a woman there'' and he said
"No". And certainly a man as sick as I was it would have
been self-evident under any circumstances or conditions
that there couldn't possibly be under mere visibule, physical or any other conditions ha.ve been anyone in
that home. Furthermore, it is not the only time that they ·
have tried to manufacture evidence which at that time
I did not believe or had no reason to bel ~eve tha.t
they were trying to take any inference tha.t they possibly
could to inform my wife when she returned. It was the most
far fetc.hed circumstances and efforts that I have ever seen
recorded in any case whatsoever. He hasn't
page 1126 } hesitated to deny that before anybody and
everybody. Naturally I thought it was a: joke.
He is always carrying· on in a. rattled brain sort of a way.
Q. Now, Mr. Johnson, it has Erppeared on numerous occasions in the taking of these depositions that you have a most
serious and violent objection to your wife and children livj.ug in the- home of Frank M. Davis. I wish you :would
state that obhect~on.
·
.
A. I will state that I have tl1e follo,ving objections to my
family remaining in the home of Mr. Frank !f. Davis. First:
That 1\fr. Davis has upon numerous occasions sought members of the Southern \Vholesale Dry Goods Association and
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tales that were untrue concerning the defendant's
conduct of business a·nd his domestic life, ·an of which has
handicapped the earnings of the defendant, and furthermore, has rend~red !t impossible for him to supply that money
necessary for their eomfort, their necessities and their pleasures; that he has 'furthermore, w·hile in charge, in complete
charge, of the defendant's only source of income and the
only business that defendant owns, has wilfully, deliber~tely
and fraudulently misrepresented the circulation of that pubJication, which has caused the defendant to 'go into his small
capital and refund money to advertlsers based upon the
false representations made exclusivel.y by Mr. Davis;
that Mr. Davis has on various occasions said to
page 1127 ~ me ''You are the damedest fool in the United
. States. You give Alice everything she wants". ·
I married her sister. I am not able to give her the· trips, the
. diamonds and the dresses and the luxuries and you make my
life a living hell. Why do you allow your wife these extravagancies 1 Don't you know that it makes my life unhappy"T
It is not imaginings but liv~ng in close contact with the
Davis as I do I know them to be very envious of your possessions, and I do know that he bas claimed on various occasions to be the \vhole works at the Merchants Journal &
Commerce, and has on numerous occasions represented that
he was part owner of that business. ICnowing and believing
tha.t there desire is to keep our f~m~ly apart, the standard of
. h~s family, and knowing that ~Irs. Johnson, while a. resident
of Charlotte, would not associate with the ))avis famHy; that
Mr. Davis has a sister by the name of l\Irs. Porter, and only
on the occasions that Mrs. Davis would visit in Charlotte
would there be any social contact; the defendant further recalls that Mrs. Pearl Martin, a sister of Mrs. Davis, and
now a very dear intimate of lVIrs. J'ohnson, visited in Charlotte, N. C., and because the defendant' embraced her as a
part of the. famUy, that there was· an unpl~asantness for
weeks, and Mrs. Johnson asserted that the Davis were a very
ordinary family and that she didn't wish to have any more
contact with them than possible; that up to
page 1128 ~ the time of this divorce that my daughter \vas
not permitted to associate with Mrs. Martin's
daughter, and the rela~tions were respectful but not intimate.
],urthermore, there is not that blood relation or that standing in soc~ety or in the community that I \vould desire any
member of my family to he \\ith, aud I have protested, as
the evidence shows, of the intimacies and the contacts of the
family. . It is my candid belief, as Mrs. Davis said to me,
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and is in this testimony, that she didn't care anything concerning the conduct of her husband, and I replied "I congratulate you on doing the thing you said you 'vere going to
do, break up my home. Therefore, kno·wing· that they have
no concern, except that selfish and devilish desire to destroy;
that they would not under any circumstances or conditions
contribute to my family if they were in necessities, recog-_
uizing his capabilities, knowing that in his ln.st association
with Huntsman Brothers of Bristol, Va., that soon after ·he
left their employ, that a man by the name of Andrews came
here, and in the p·resence of :Mr. Davis and in my presence
stated, "Frank, you have caused us to give up our jobs, and
we have resigned from Huntsman Brothers. We want the ·
money you prom~sed to put in and we want you to come hack
and go in business 'vith us''. I do not believe that this is
a place for my wife because of the· intimacies
pag·e 1129 } that ~ir. Davis has with her. I have seen them
iu their ·own home and in my home in the afternoons with a familiarity, both being undressed and lying
on the same bed. It 'vas accepted, I suppose, as brother and
sister, and there was no reserve "in regard to their familiarity.
I do resent that even betw·een a sister in law and a brother
in law, und I do ln1ow that, based upon their familiarities
in my presence, and knowing h;m as I do, I seriously object
to my wife and my daughter being associated 'vith them
under any circumstances or conditions, and especially in
view of the fact that so many of my friends have expressed
to me the same opinion.
Note by Mr. Gord-on: Counsel-fo1~ the plaintiff excepts to
the foregoing ans·wer as entirely immaterial, irrelevant and
as throwing no light upon any of the issues in this case as
made by the pleadings, a.s containing hearsay evidence, as
being scandalous and moves the Court to espunge it from
the record before it is transcribed by the Notary.

Q. Please tell ahout your being able to hold on to the letters ·already filed and written by T. W. Wade to your_ wife,
and whether there "rere other letters written
page 1130 }· by "him to your wife, what became of them, and
whether or not a'fter ~Irs. Johns_on found you
had some of these letters wha.t efforts did she make to get
them from you f
A. It "Tas about 1925, after I had seen a great many letters from 1\t!r. Sidney Robbins, the first of. which w.ere entirely formal and polite. They came with a frequency then,
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they began coming with a frequency, I would see them on the
melodea.n where· the mail \vas placed. I did not read them.
I had a very high regard for Mr. Robbins -on first impression. Then when l.VIrs. Johnson announced that she was
going back to Canada I said ''Alice you have always said
you never wanted to go to the same place twice ; tlla t you
wanted to see the world, and you have seen that part of
the world and I don't 'vant you to go back to Canada, and
if you do go, I don't want you to see Sidney Robbins any
more. I am getting tired ·of every yea.r of my life having to
deal with an outside man''. To which she replied that she had
had nothing to do with any men, and that she was going to
Canada and tha.t she was going to carry her sister with her.
I told her she was not going. She said she was going and
that she was going· to see who she pleased, tha.t she had uever
done anything to be ashamed of, and th:1t sh(l rc.~cuh~d my inference along that direction. I went upstairs, up in the attic and went in a cedar chest where a letter, where the letters, some thirty five, forty or fifty, that is a
page 1131 ~ wide range there, but there ~vas a package fully
twelve inches long. They were tied in a. brown
piece of paper with a pink ribber around them. I was Iiolding them this way w·:th both hands. I say;->" Het·e is evidence
that has perturbed me and does not lh:lnr ou;. your stntements ''. She says "They are my letters. Huw eli a you get in the
chest f and you give them to me''. I was on the second step
in our hall. She grabbed; the ribbon was old, it broke, ~o
many fell on the floor, wh~ch she picked up and those that I
ha.ve introduced were those that T ret,ai_rtcd from the two
edges, which is substantiated by the fact that on on~ side is
the letters written by Mr. Wade before Mrs. Johnson was
married and some of the later ones that she received before
she moved to Richmond. Her bringing letters here and introducing them is evidence beyond a doubt that she did pick
up and d!d retain the ·other Wade letters, and there are
many more of them. She has asked me on numerous occasions
to return those letters to her. I told her they were in my
vault; that inasmuch as she was talking all the time a.bout
leaving .me, that I wanted to have some record that would
substantiate l1er actions, and I defied her then and there
to name any woman or any person that I had ever carried on
with or dealt with as an intimate. She said that
page 1132 ~ I didn't have any trust in her. I told her that
the fact that I had knowledge of this for years
and had not confronted l1er with these things and had accepted her explanations that she did not see Wade, although
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the letters plalnly stated that she had on numerous occasions that I had been tolerant, and that if she w·ould cease
her flirtations with other men, that I would gladly give her
those letters, that I had forgotten the incident, that I had
forgiven everything concerning· her actions, and that I
hoped that she would live for her family. On numerous occasions she has· told me that, if I did not give her· those letters, she was going to leave me, and I replied that, "if you
are going to leave n1e for that reason, you had just as well
to go no,v; 1 am not going to give thbm to yon undor lhe::;e
conditions''.
Q. How many of the Sidney Robbins letters were you able
to hold on to?
A. Mr. Wendenburg, I had only a. few of those, perhaps
seven. I had those letters and various ·other documentary
things I was going to use if necessary in the defense of this
divorce suit, but when ~Irs. Johnson and Norman broke into
my house and took the rugs therefrom, they made a complete
search of those premises; they even took at that time som~
medicine that I was us:ng, and they went into a particular
drawer and got the fragments of a letter that
page 1133 ~ was written by Mack, the Robbins letters, and
a great many other letters from other people,
but to be perfectly fair the letters from other men were letters that would not have entered into this trial at all, and
were merely letters of a nature ho'v pleased they were to meet
her, and tlH~y hoped to see her in Hic!nn(lnrl if they ca111e
through, and Ro on nnd so on. TherP wer(~ seven or more nf
the Robbiils letters, and one I recall was 'vritten immed!ately
before lVIrs. Johnson sailed, and put up a. plea telling how
sorry he was he couldn't go, and asking her to buy some
presents of her own selection and to forward a draft on him.
The tone of the letters were unlike the "\Vade letters, but
showed a fam:liarity that in my judgment a married woman
should not have with a man of the age and position of Mr.
Robbins.
Q. I wish you would explain the inc!dent that occurred on
1.1w pnrt of Mrs. Johnson at the time t h:-1t [ p1·opo~i~U f-t, introduce a. letter signed by a lady friend of hers, in which
something was said about seeing some man of hers. "\Vhat did
she do?
A. J\.Ir. Wcndenburg, I was informed in advance that Mr.
Robbhis was com~ng to Richmond to spend the ChristmaR
holidays. If you will recall, I told you that he was com1ng.
Tl1e night previous I was looking for some cancelled checks
of a business nature not connected with this divorce, and I
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picked up a letter from l\Ess Helen Grant in ]\{rs. Johnson's
desk or rather a desk that she and I both used in
page 1134 ~ our bedroom, and I was reading that letter, and
it seemed directed more as a letter from Sidney
Hobbins through Helen Grant to l\1rs. ,Johnson than it was
a letter to 1\'[rs. J ohusou. I brought the letter to you. I told
you of the fme and the place of my discovery of it. l\{r.
Robbjns had testifi~d that he· had only written two letters to
1\'frs. Johnson and that they were of the bread and butter variety. At t.ha.t time I said in a loud '\rhisper "He says he
has only written her two letters". "This paragraph says
'You are treating poor Sidney very badly. He complains
t.hat you have not answ·ered his last four l(ltters. Why do
you treat your poor Sidney this way'?'' Th(ln the balance
of that letter was .concerning what Sidney had sa.i~ concerning
Iter, find what some man had said whose name I gorget at
the present, 'vho:rp lVIrs. Davis ascociated with in company
with Mr. R.ohbins. l\Irs. Johnson whispered to l\1r. Gordon
that I stole that letter. \Vhile J\.fr. Gordon and I were having
u little argument J\.Irs. Johnson grabbed the letter from in
front of my counsel, ~I r. Wendenburg, and :Mr. Wendenburg
cautioned her not to take that letter and she tore it into such
fine bits that it was not reada.ble. I picked up the bits out
of the cuspidore and on the floor, and that have been .filed
H~ an exhibit in this ease.
Q. Yon have testified in regard to some med;ciue that they
g·ot f1·om yonr home at the time l\1rs. Johnson and your son
hroke into the premises, and there has been some
page 1135 ~ evidence filed on the part of the complainant as
to this medicine, and several syringes. Explain
t.his.
A. ~Ir. \Yendenburg·, this was neo sylvol that has the same
eurative po'\"'ers of ar~·erol, but has the advantage that it
does not stain. It is an anticeptic made by Parker Da:vis
of n recent ~ompound. I know I have never heard of it before the last tl1ree or four years, but since kn·owing its good
anticeptie qualities, I ·have used that continuously. I have
a ·bottle right now in my home. I have another bottle at my
shack down in the country. I don't kno'v of a better anticeptic. I was in a yery run down condition this past spring,
and in times. past I have suffered greatly with piles. On
one occasion I had to eall in a doctor to relieve me from
the very acute sufferings, al1d in my home, and late·r on I
went for a treatment, which ''las ··worse than g-oing to .a dentist, and he used a very large instrument that gave me unu-.
~ufl.l pain, and gave me some kind of an anticeptic 'vhich I
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used. Along about June !4th or 15th I was a delegate to
the National Convention of the Sons. of the Revolution, and
together with three distinguished citizens of Richmond, accompanied by the ~resident of the Society, ~lr. Harry ~I.
Smith, Jr., we went to New York. I came down to the office
to s~gn some checks and went across to the drug store and
asked them to fill me up a. bottle of neo sylvol, that my
piles was hurting. I went home, finished packpage 1136 ~ ing my grip, and I used a small portion of neo
sylvol and used a syringe becau.se it was well
adapted in such shape for such use. ·I found that in t4e
medicine cabinet there, in fact there were two others of the
black kind. Returning from N e'v York, I had to go immediately back to the hospital. I took out everything· that was
in the grip because I keep that very large trunk, it is rather
than a grip. It is what is called a Pullman trunk. I emptied
it for the purpose of having the maid put it on the back porch.
I took the dirty clothes on the floor, and in grabbing up the
clean shirts I had not used, I. grabbed up that and just
dumped them all, I dumped the contents ·of the trunk drawer
into the chiffonier drawer. The medicine and the syringe
. went in with the shirts. Ordinarily that medicine or a similar bottle of it was in the front bathroom prior to Mrs. Johnson 's leaving. It has been kept there continuously for over
three years, and even the first year that we lived on the Bouleyard 1\tlrs. Johnson found an anticeptice that I used, and she
carried that to Dr. Thomas \V. Murrell. Dr. Murrell says so.
I fully recognize that Listerine, Lysol, argcrol, neo sylvol,
and many of the so called anticeptics, could, if a person was
mean enough to try to use, a thing of that kind, could say that
it may be g·o9d for ~orne ven.eral dises. Mr8.
page 1137 ~ Johnson had contact with me upon her return.
8he has for hventy years. The glass syringe,
which has been exhibited here was taken from the second
bathroom, or the back bathroom. "\Vhen my children were
small they had some eight or ten electric engines. Th~y
were run by storage batteries. These storage batteries re ..
quired refilling on just a small portion ·of distilled wate1
being injected into them. One night 'vhile operating the
tra!ns some eight or ten years ago, the battery played out. I
'vent around to the drug store to get some distilled 'vater and
boug·ht the c.heapest syringe tha.t could be bought for a dime;
that syringe was never used by me, but was used for shooting the water for filling the storage batteries. I did not
purchase the rubber syringe, it has been a part of the housing
equipment or there has been one or two there ever since I
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can .remember·. I do recall one occasion in recent years of
1\IIrs. Johnson using that syringe in Norman S ear, but possibly I did not purchase it.
7

Note by Mr. Gordon-Counsel for the plaintiff excepts to
so :r;nuc:h of the foregoing answer as undertakes to give hearsay testimony.
Q. When

1\III~s.

..Johnson informed you one evening upon
your return home that you had ·been invited to
page 1138 ~ Major Bright's party at the Club, and when she
left without you just as you were about to :finish
dressing·, had you any idea she was going lo Major Bright's
apartment to drink liquor1
A. I certaiilly did not. Major Bright is Mrs. Davis,
friend. I don tt approve of my wife going to bachelor's apartments, and I do know they left last Saturday night, no that
wouldn't be evi.dence, I will take that back.
Note by Mr: Gordon-Counsel for the plaintiff waives any
objection to the witness proceeding 'vith the evidence.
A. (continued) I was informed by a neighbor that Major
Bright came in last Saturday night at h'relve thirty quite intoxicated, that 1\fr. and Mrs. Carlton Best went over there,
and that :Major Bright was in a very intoxicated condition.
I would say that Mrs. Best has known Mrs. Johnson from
childhood, and is a very dear friend, a very close friend of
Mrs. Johnson's; that Mrs. Johnson sang a.t her mother's funeral, and that 1\r!a.jor Baird sent flowers to ~{rs. Best's Mother,
and he very seldom sends flowers to people 'vho are not intimate friends.
Q. There is in evidence that during the period of your
married life, which covered about twenty years, you have
made several assaults upon Mrs. Johnson. I wish you would
tell about these. .
page 1139 ~ A. I have never made an assault upon Mrs.
Johnson in my life, not one. I was very much
amused at the testimony that was put into the minds and
into the mouths of my children. Soon after we moved on the
Boulevard the servant did not appear. The night before I
cooked supper. Little Baird Davis and others had big fun
about the size of tl1e b;scuits I made. ~Ia.rtha said they
tasted like cake. I carried Mrs. J.obnson 's dinner to her, she
sa!d she didn't want anything more, and I carr~ed up t.o
her that evening, she was really sick, some toast and m;lk, and
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soft boiled eggs. I understood that the servant wquld .return in the morning. The servant did not show UJL Norman
called me .. and. said it_ was time .to g·o to school, and they
hadn·'t had any br.e·akfast.. I got up and went downstairs. I
sent ·him to the store for. a loaf._of, bread, and I .put the
toast on and was scrambling the eg·gs. The ov.eu was evidently very hot and the toast com~enced purning. _The...oven
was diffe-rent from· the stove that is .now in the hou&~., it
was ~o11 the left side, I was fryii1g eggs on the right .side.
1\Irs.. Johnson· detc.1cted the odor of .burning toast, and came
downs:tah•s and says ''Get a'vay, get away, you are fuming
the house up, :a dog couldn't. eat stuff like that'', and. I lap.ghed
and pusl1ed her aside and said ''Alice, go- -back to 'bed'', and
· -she started hollerin "He hit me, he hit me'_',
i)ag·e 1140 ~ aild ·she fell down in the floor. I sa~d ''What in
'
the world do you mean''.·? I lifted her up and
she walked ·on upstairs, but she did not hesitate to say for
days and says that I struck her. I never struck her. in .my
life, and if I had struck :tvlrs. Johnson, she would know. she
had been struck, she would have S.ome oriiises oi evidence
that ·she had been struck, as she_ will recall, that I. was in
pretty good physical condition. I took a g-reat deal of interest in baseball and. w.e.ut down. :nearly every. evening that
I. was here I went down to the R;_chmond Baseball Club. 1
was.never in better condition except 'vhen I 'vas a.bout twenty
one years old·. .
.
·· Q. Did you do any more on tl1is occasion than shove :qer
o-ff her balance 1
· A. vVhy certainly not, ~Ir. Wendenburg. No one has ever
known me to disrespect my married life. I would certainly
cut my head off than strike my 'vife or any other woman; then
the second time which I believe she .says 1 struck her,. and
which I did not. It was a time after she had left iny_ resi.,.
deuce, .and.had taken up her domicile ·at the Davis'. It '\vas
agreed by you, Mr; -Gordon and ·myself, that you and Mr.
Gordoi1 -\vere' to he at my house at ten ·o'clock Mondav mornil1g. In the meantime ·j had asked ~fr. Hamilton Field als-o
to· be·, at my residence at n:ne o'clock, anticipating that if
'1\irs J olinson ari.-ived· before you gentlemen did,
page 1141 ~ that I would have some one in the house. Sunday morning,' while I 'vas eating my breakfast,
arrayed in my paj_amas, a dressing gown and my slippers,
the door bell rang. l\{rs. Johnson, Mrs. Davis and mv son
appeared. I sa ;d "Alice, what do you want"? She"' said
"I came here to get my things". I said "Mr. Gordon and
1\tlr. Wendenburg agreed that tomorrow morning they would
0
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be here, a.nd not this morning. I don't th:nk it would look so
'veil S.unday morn"ng mqvlng O\lt of a house''· "~Ir. Gordon 't didu 't ·say any such of a thing''. I said ''If you will
just keep perfectly c.alm, I will call ~Ir. Gordon because as
soon as ~irs. Johnson came in she brought a great big clothes
basket, and there were four or five pictures up on the book
case and no sooner than she opened the do01:, she grabbed
these pictures and threw them into the bask(\t after I had
told her I would call ·~Ir. Gordon. I called Mr. Gordon, explained to him that ~irs. J oh1ison was there, and I w!shed
he would speak to her. lie did speak to her. I went upstairs and pulled down"the telephone tha.t is upsta~rs, and I
1Ieard what 1\'Ir. Gordon told l\irs. Johnson. He. explained. to
her quite plainly that she was mistaken and for her to leave
there and not to take auyth:ng from th'ere, butt to be 'there tomorrow morning. I came on back downstairs aft~r she hung
up the telephone. She told 1\-fr. Gordon th~t that would be
all right. In the meanwhile, I had taken the picpage 1142 ~ tures that she had put in ·the basket and arranged them hack where they were. She again
took those pictures and put them in the basket. In the meantime, Mrs. Davis- had approached. I says "1\fary, have you
g·ot the nerve to put your foot anywhere near this house and·
f.his home after you have broken it up by your lying and by
the conspiracy of your husband? I don't see ho'v you can
do it and call yourself a sister to Alice. You are not coming
in.here, and you .must not come". She informed me that she
was coming. That she was acting under Mr. Gordon's orders, and she ·was going to stay there. I told he:r that if she
wasn't. a woman, I would throw her out, but if she persisted,
I 'Yonld have to accept it, although I didn't see how anyhocly could be so contemptible. As I was talking to her little
Norman started in. He had been in the car. He came in in
. the .most beli,qe1"ant fashion, ''Dnmn it, I have heard enough
nf it". I said "Norman, you can't come in here, the last two
times you have seen me you have treated me rather roughly
and beaten me very badly. I a.m in no physical condition to
stand a 1·eptition. of this. Son, go back in the car". Mrs.
nav!s went out, Norman went out. l\frs. ·Johnson then pro-.
ecedecl into the front room a.nd there was hanging an oil
painting of her f,'Tandmother. She sa)~S ''Certainly the1·e can
be no dispute about my taking this. I says
page 1143 ~ ''Alice, }.fr. Gordon says for you not to take
anything until tomorrow''. She says : ''I am
going to take it", and she reached up with her right hand
with the idea .of taking the picture clown. I grabbed her
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1·ight hand and told her to leave it alone. This was plainly
before the windows. Little Norman seeing that rushed in the
house, and as I 'vas in that position he struck me immediutely under the ear and knoe.ked me on the Chesterfield. I
t:hen struck at l1;m two or three times. I made· no effort
whatsoever to strike J\tlrs. Johnson. I did not strike her,
and a.bout thirty minutes thereafter J.VIi·s. Jones, the neighbor,
said that Mrs. Johnson phoned I had struck her. I then
'phoned :Mrs. ,Johnson ''What did you tell anybody that I
had struck you for"f She said "You did, and I have 'vitnesscs". I said "You and your witnesses, I 'vas never more
considerate of you than this morning". I didn't raise my
voice to her at all. I di¢1 protest, as I had every reason
t.o protest of the entry of Mrs. Davis into my home. They
are the only two occasions that I can recall that she has ever
complained that I ever struck her and those conditions are
ns I have sworn to here today.
Q. N o'v tell about the time she left your home growing
out of a.n intended trip to Charlotte¥
A. ~Ir. ':Vend en burg, as previous testimony indicates, that
uotwithstancling that Mrs. Johnson had been home from April
·
25th to May 18th, that I had been out of town
page 1144 } in New· York and in Huntington the greater portion of the time up to that date. The n~_ght before I l1ad listened to all tlw ·accusations t11at ·were in this
anonymous letter again. I had not stayed with J.\IIrs. Johnso·n I had quietly gone to Norman's room. After eating my
hreakfast I went up to kiss her good by. She would not permit me to do so. As I was going do'Wll the steps she called
up her sister and she asked he! if she wanted to go to Charlotte. with her. Along about noon I. called her up over the
telephone. I says "Alice' I overheard you tnlkiug to Mary
saying you were going to Charlotte. When are you going"?
She says "'I am go~_ng tomorrow morning'.' I says ''Don't
yon think I ought to be consulted about that a little ·bit~
I have seen nothing of yon since you got hack and for the
,ast ten days, for reasons I don't know, it has been most
hectic". ''I WHnt to see my mother and father." I says
"A.lice," I Hm go~ng to be home this 'veek and next week I
have got to go bar.k to New York on this Cepperell Committee.
Stay here tl1is 'veek aud_ leave next lVIonday '': She· says
'''\Veil. I nm going now~'. I said '' Ho'v are you going.'' 1
She says "I am going in my car". I says "I didn't kno'v
there was a 'my' car". \V~ll I am going, and when I go, it
is very doubtful whether I shall ever come back. I am go-
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· ing to t.hinl< it. over". I ·said ":A.liee.:don't bepage 1145: Flieve all this junk stuff that you have been near-~.
· ·. · · · ing·; I have been a.way _from you a' long time. I
have missed yori. I want to see· something: of you. ·I ·kno'v
you want to see your parents, and that you want to see little
Norman a.t V .. 1\L I .• and I want to see him".. She said she
was going .notwithstanding. I told her to carry the car
down to Lane Bowles Company and see that it "'as well
greased, the tires inspected, and to take a bar off of that
<~ar that I ma.y spend the ,\reek end in my camp ca.r in som~·
qu:et pla~e that I was so tired and worn out 'vith all these
accusations that I. just ·had to get somewhere and; rest. She
did carry the car, ·and the bar 'vas .ta'ke·n of,f and· left' at Lane
Bowles. and incidentally, they lost it, or rather they lost the
thing tl1at holds it on. That even:ng or in the afternoon
ut :five o'clock I went home. I sa;cl ''Alice, have you fixed
the cart She said "Ye's": I looked in ·the, c.ar a.nd found
t:hnt the ·chains were ·not in· the ear.' We had· busted up. an
itutomobile the year before on our way to V. M.' l; because
of the fact that we didn't have chains· so I put the chains
in the car. I said "AFce, have you. packed"': She 'said
"No". I went upstaii·s ·and· got a steamer grip. Tha.t grip
~s two~ thirds the si.ze of a -steamer tru1ik, and (turning to
Mrs .•Johnson) ·''I wish vou·,vould send it. back because it is
mine". -1\Irs .•Johnson s·a.ys "It is marked 'vith my initials.
He has it marked at the time time he had a
page i146 ~ steamer trunk marked "A. B. J. and a hat box
that I bought my-self.
· .
;
· Mr. -Johnson: ·I had used this grip for ~pproxima.tely'
n year, and wl1en Mrs. ,Johnson went abroad, believini it· to
be a grip made especially for that purpose, I carried it down
and had her name marked thereon. I had no objection to
her name,· even the silver that I bougl1t at home from Stieff
has the name A. B. J. on it. That is far from ·the subject.
So I went upstairs and brought this grip down; . together
with··he1~ hat box, ahd asked ·her if I coufd· help her pac.k.
·At ·the same time I ,v-a·s liegging her not to go. She said she
was gbing. ·she would have ·n·o conversation' wi'th ·me···con..:
cerning anything·. If I asked her a· que'stion she w"ould refuse
to answer it. About ten o'clock at night she undressed and
went to her room. I had prevlously told her ''Alice, if ·you
persist in going, you onght not to. stay up .late .tonig'!lt. · Go tq
bed early". She very seldom 'vent to be before twelve
o'clock. I have never known her to go to bed before twelve
o'clock. I went into her room and tried to talk to her about
var:ons things, of business and otherwise. She says "Well,
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I don't care anything about the business. -Frank Davis has
made it and you have fired him, and I reckon you =will go to
the dogs". I said "He has robbed the· business. He has
robbed it of its character and its prestige. Little Mary
Watts Fleming and Martha went to bed in their
page 1146 ~ room, which is an adjoining room just like Mr.
Ambler's office is to this office. I had a Liberty
magazine. I went into Norman's room and rtad until I began
getting tired. I put out the light in my room and observed
a r ght in lVIrs. Johnson's room. I went in there and she was
reading. I leaned over to kiss her, putting my arm on her
shoulder. As I tried to kiss her, she moved her head further
away. She dropped her magazine which she 'vas holding in
her right hand and slapped me across the mouth and told me
to get away from there. I grabbed her hand. She then
commenced calling '' 1\{artha, J\tiartha, Martha'', and she was
raging. She was really hysterical. Martha came in. I said
"~Iartha, your :Mother is very much excited".
She said
''Turn my Mother loose, Turn my 1\tfother loose, Turn my
1\{other loose". I said "Martha, I am not hurting your
l\{other. She is very hysterical". She says "Martha call
Uncle Frank, call Uncle Frank". I said "Alice, why all
this scene, why don't you kno.w Martha has a little girl in that
room. Please kee.p quiet". "Call Uncle Frank". She says
''Turn my Mother aloose. If you don't I will take a pair of
scissors and stick them in your throat. I said '' J\tiartha I am
not hurting your 1\iother, she is very much excited, and I
um afraid of her". She stopped struggling. She picked up
her magazine and then I called the Davis number and I told
Mrs. Davis, she said tha.t Frank had left, and I
page 1148 ~ told her that I didn't want Frank Davis or uny.body else interfering in my family. 1 met
Dnivs at the door, 1\frs. Johnson and the children were upstairs. I said ''Davis, don't you cross this threshold, you- go
and attend to your own family. I am perfectly able to atf:end to my own fam~ly and I wish you would have nothing
to do with my family. I am .s:ck and tired of it. He says
"I ain not coming in", and he didn't. In the meantime,
believing that Davis would not dare carry my family away,
I went out to the gara~e, which is only a short distance from
our back porch, and locked the car for the purpose of preventing Mrs. Johnson in her rage from taking that car and
goin~ off and leaving the home. When I returned she came
down the steps with this grip, it was rather heavy. I took hold
of the grip arid said ''Alice you are not going to leave this
home". She says "I am going to leave, I have finally de-
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· f.ermined I am going to leave, and I am never coming back
into this house again.. I took hold of the grip, and without any
resistance, she handed it to me. I placed the grip then on
the Chesterfield in the front room. In the meant1me she
hollered up to Martha and said "You and Nellie Watts put
·.
your clothes on n and ·she walked back upsta;_rs.
page 1149 ~ She came down then and had some conversation
with Frank Davis, who was standing on the
porch outside of the house. The children started down the
steps. Mrs. Johnson then went by me standing in the hall,
walked np the .steps, came down 'vith a long coat on. She and
1:he three children went into the automobile and they left ·my
home over my protest, in fact, I begged her not to leave. I
omitted one detail. vVhei1 she came down with this coat on
. that I did not notice was a dress or coat, but I noticed it was
longer than what she usually wore. She went to the Chesterfield Rud took hold of the grip. I told her she was not going
to carry that out there. I took the grip and carried it down
tl1e steps nuder cover of the back porch and set it up there.
When I returned the chilqren had gotten in the a.utomob1le
and sl1e walked out saying she would never· put her foot in
this house again as long as she l;ved.
Q. Did you dump any of the~e dotl1es in the back yard?
A. I most assuredly did not beeause I brought the grip
hack in the house myself. No, I didn't little Martha went out
from the automobile through the back yard and got the grip,
and was bringing it throug;h the house, and I took it again
away from Martha, and little M~rtha. testifies that there were
no clothes dumped in the back yard. There were
page- 1150 ~ no dothes there. The grip is of an unusua.lly
tough fibre construction, built especially for
rough 'vear. and is an invmition of a man here in Richmond
\vho recommends it to people making ocean trips. 1virs.
tlolu1son subjected this g·rip to the usual abroad travel, and it
wn~ in as good condition when it came back.
Q. 'Vhen Mrs. ,Johnson called to the children to put on
t.heir clothes. if she had wanted to dress, did she have the
same amount of time or as much time as she needed to dress?
A. 1viost assuredly, J\IIr. Wendenhurg. there wasn't anyf.h;ng in the w·orld to keep her from dressing, and in addition
t.o that, she had previously stated she was quly going to stay
in Charlotte three or four days, tl1at ''ras her first proposition, and she certainly could not have packed her 'vardrobe
or even the clothes that were in her room in one little steamer
grip and a hat box. The next morning she returned and took
practically an automobile load of _dressed. I dare say that
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there is not a woman in Richmond, or many women, to modify
it, that had a many dresses as Mr·s. Johnson.
Q. How many dresses would you say she had at that time f
A. That night it d1.dn't appear that there had been many
dresses taken out of the wardrobe, I mean the closet, and cert.ainly 25 to 35 would be a conservative estimate, and then
furthermore, it is plainly evident that, if lfrs. Johnson was
going to Charlotte, N. C. the next morning, she
page 1:ffi1 ~ certainly did not put into the grip that she was
going to wear on the automobile trip, because I
hung up a black dress, a sort of serge with white on it, I am
very poor in the desm;iption of dress, from off the. bedpost,
aud I hung that back in the closet that night myself, and she
certainly could not have found the cloak that she did wear
from any other place than 'vhere the dresses were, there was
no other place in that room where it could ·be placed.
Q. Was there any reason for her going out without stockings and dressed as she was tinless it was to furnish evidence
in her proposed separation~
·
A. It couldn't possibly have been anything else, there was
certa1nly no detention on my part. I did not place my hands
on her at any stage or time. She was as free to go to a.ny
part of that house, and she did go back to her bedroom and
1·cmained there after the children had dressed and were downHtairs, in other words, little J\fartha had gone into the backyard while she was upstairs and had brought this grip back
into the house.
0. D:d yon ob~erve at that time that Mrs. Johnson was
without stockings?
A. I po~itively did not. They ·wear them these days this
l.l1in variety of flesh color you could hardly tell whether they
had them on or not, and may be-I sa.w about the
page 1152 ~ time she wa~ in Paris that they "rere not wearing.
them there at all, that they were painting their
legs, certainly at night you couldn't distinguish between flesh
colored hose, 'vhich she _qenerall wears.
Q. Now what abont next morning?·
A. The next morning- I 'phoned down to the Davis and the
r.ook told me that Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Johnson had gone out.
As I walked into Davenport & Company, across the street, I
saw ]\{rs .•J ohn~on ·and 1\{rs. Davis come into this building
'vherein is the offices of Sm~th & Gordon. A fe'v hours later
my cook 'phoned me that Mrs. Johnson was up there getting
her clothes. I says ''All right, let her take them". I then
went to 1700 Hanover Avenue and begged her to please go.
back home. She said she was never going back. I came to
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the office, I wrote her a letter, in fact, I wrote her a letter
each night. I went to see her each and every da.y. I begged
her with every argument that I knew how, I appealed to her
for the sake o.f our children, and I was greatly humiliated
the other day to have a music teacher tell me that the parents
of her pupils had protested against her teaching my daughter. _Mrs. Rowe.
Note by Mr. Gordon: Plaintiff's counsel excepts to so much
of the answer as contains hearsay evidence.
page 1153

~

A. (continued) I could ~ever go there and see
. my wife alone. Sometimes when I felt that I
l1ad persuaded her to come back home and to live for our
family and our home, lVfrs. Davis 'vould by word and actions
overcome whatever of argument that I could make. I never
sa'v my wife alone. On one occasion she came up to get some
card ta.bles. I begged her a.ga~n to come home. I swung on
to the automobile until she· drove me for two blocks and
said if I did not get off the car she would run across the first
tree or post and drag me off. I 'vent to divine services the
Sunda.y afterwards. I sat in the pew with her. She pa;d no
attention to me. Leaving the Church I begged her to please
go back to her home and let's make it a Godly place. About
that time a lady came up and said '' 1\{r. Johnson, I know you
are delighted to have your wife back home". I said ''I am
• sorry, Mrs. Johnson is not back a.t our home''. After she left
I went to see her every day and called her up constantly until th!s divorce case was filed, and I received an injunction not
to speak to her. That I have not done except on occasions
when she would call me up for the purpose of saying some
rather irritat~ng things.
·page 1154

~

Note by 1\fr. Gordon: Plaintiff's counsel excepts to so much of the foregoing answer as
gives hearsay testimony.
A. (continued) Again, when by consent of counsel, she
came up home to get, as I understood, things that were personally hers, acting under the advice of my counsel, we allowed her to take everything that she said was hers. Many
of those things I started to protest. J\fy counsel in her presence sa.ys "Don't protest anything", a.nd after that I did not.
By a circumstance }.fiss N orthcross, who accompanied Mrs.
J ohnsou, went out of the room. I begged her to please not
break up our beaut;fnl home, that we had labored pretty
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hard for these things, that it would be a joy to our children,
that we had liv.ed the greater pot:tion of our young manhood
and womanhod; that God had been mighty good to us; our
children had everything they could desire; that I 'vas making
good money, and with her co-operation I could easily double,
I believed, whatever I was making, but without her, life held
nothing for me. I virtually gave, not virtually, but in reality,
· gave up every friend and every relativ~ that I possessed. I
didn't do for my poor little sister things that I ought to have
done because ~1rs. Johnson didn't like my folks. I never
made complaint about that. I treated Major
page 1155 ~ Baird as I 'vould my father. I respected him,
and 1\-Ir. W endenburg, I 'vill appreciate if this
case does no more than to prove. the fact that you spared
the l\fother and the Father of :.Mrs. Johnson's brother to tell
of his disgraceful and degenerate Ffe. I have lived for
nothing except my family. I had every incentive, in fact, an
incentive that comes to mighty fe'v men in this life. I wanted
a home. I was proud of my home. I had the sweetest and
the dearest ambitions for my wife to be those things emblematic of the best of womanhood. I cannot understand today
that, where my children to whom I believe I have been more
t.han usual a father, where I have taken an interest in every. thing in the world they have ever done. I have followed Normau to every athletic contest he ever had. I have supplied
him with the best of equipment. I have only attempted to
correct him three times in his life, and to my daughter I
have never spoken a cross word or laid the finger of my hand
on her, nor have I ever said an unkind thing to her, and in the
time that I tried to correct my boy on two different occas~.ons
one time ~Irs. Johnson in the backyard when· I told him to
pick up the sticks and the trash, and he was doing it ~n a. trifling kind of way, picking up one piece of rose bush and carrying it in a sulky kind of way; I handed h~m the
page 1156 ~ rake and told him to rake it. He said he wanted
to go and play tennis I said ''Norman, you
have never done a day's work, I can.'t recall your ever doing
un hour's ".,.ork. It is fme you should learn how to do them".
lie said he was going. I said he wasn't. He started out and I
grabbed· him. He commenced crying and said he wanted to
go and his Mother came out and beat me over the head and
said I "\Vas just a 1Jrute to handle a child l;ke that. On the
second occasion of my correcting Norman that I recall was
a time when Mrs Johnson was absent. Mrs. Davis was here
keeping house for us. ~ir. Frank Davis of course, came up to
his meals. Norman was then a large· boy. I told him early
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that morn'ng that I w·anted him to cut the grass. lie said
"All right, Daddy". ·That n1ght when I returned home he
was not at honw. The grass had not been cut. I went out
and cut the grass until dinner was ready. In a few· minutes
he came in. I said ''Norman, ·why didn't you cut the grass
nnd clean up the yard'' f He sa~d ''Daddy, we had a baseball game this evening'' or tennis, (I don't remember 'vhich) ..
I said "vVhat did you do this morning"? He said ''I don't
know". He ate his dinner. I said "Norman, I want you to.
go right upstairs". lie says "vVhat for, Daddy". "I want
yon to go upstairs, you didn't do what I told you to do".
lie says "I am not going, I don't want to go to bed". I said
"It isn't what you want to do, I didn't tell you to go to bed,
I told yon to go· upstairs''. He says ''I am not
pngc 1157 ~ go1ng". I said ''Do you mean to defy me"? He
and 1\fartha were over on the -Chesterfield. I
went and took him by the arm and attempted to lead him.
l-Ie allowed me to lead him from the front room and when he
got to the hall he ":rhirled around and grabbed me. I said
"'\Vhat do you mean''? He said "I am not going upstairs
nnd you can't make me". I sa:d "You are going upstairs,
and if you are getting so big that you can:'t respect your
Daddy, you are either going upstairs or going out this door.
Tf you are so important that you can't do ·whnt I tell you to
do, Norman, you are man enough to g·o to work". At th~s
we began to tussle. Old J\rirs. Davis heca.me excited and called
''Frank Frank'', and he came and separated us or rather
pulled Norman off of me, and then he told Norman ''You
ought to obey your Daddy, now you go on upstairs", and
Normnn did ~o upstairs. A little bit later old Mrs. Davis
~mid "What did you send him up there for", and I explained
f o her the reason I had, and nothing more was said of the
jncident.
Q. As an evidence of your devotion to your children and
your wife, nnd their devotion to you before the receipt of
this anonymous letter that has taken so prominent a part in
this case, I wish to show you some letters, two addressed to
"~ly dearest A.l ", one addressed to "De a rest Dad", one on-e
addressed to ''Dearest Daddy'', all to be copied
page 1158 ~ into this record, and I wish you to state the
deate of these letters or approximately the elate
where there is no date on the letter, and when you found the
same.
A. I found these letters last night in various places around
the residence. I 'vas looking for some other papers. I am
always losing papers it seems, and I found this letter from my
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son starFng "Dearest Dad", which ~s here·with filed as Exhibit NHJ #11 (a). This letter 'vas received by me from
1\fl'S. J oh.uson when she was in Europe.
EXHIBIT NHJ #11.

"V. M. I.
Dearest Dad:
·· Oh, this wonderful maH service we have at V. M. I. Got
your letters of 21st and 25th both today. Gee, they sure made
me feel better. Dad a letter sure does lielp a lot up here, ·
especially from yo~l! when you_ are so busy. Gcerea.t day, Dad,
' weren't you about worn to a frazzle after that hectic: week?
vVell, I reckon Mother is having the time of her life now.
It's an entirely different place, V. M. I., when you think you
are going to get shipped and when everything is coming your
way. Gee, Dad. I didn't realize how much I
page 1159 } loved this place until I thought I was gone.
might not be as well off as I think. Our fate will
he decreed tomorro.w sometime. Great day, if they only let
me keep on in the third class.
Didn't you get my letter~ You should have gotten it
Saturday, I think.
.
Dad, I can't think of anything else to write. No new~
Lots of love.
Your loving son,
NORMAN.
P. S. Dont forget about stantps and stationery, and I am
going to try to write every day."
A. (continued) This letter from little Martha 'vas written
me from Charlotte in the summer of 1925. I never preserved
any of the letters of the children. There 'vere many more
of a much more intimate kind that they wrote. Norman and
myself wrote pretty nearly ·every day when Mrs. ,Johnson
'vas away except when I was on trips. I think he refers to
that in his letter that he intends to write to me. This letter
filed as Exhibit N. H. J. # 12., and herewith filed.
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page 1160}

N.H. J. #12.

,, Martha Bouchillon Johnson,
10 North Boulevard,
Richmond, Virginia.
Wednesday..
Dearest Daddy,

I snre did appreciate that money. If I spend Rll the money
yon have been sending, I afraid I'll develop into a spendthright. rhanks just bushels ..
Is the cute little life guard still out a:t the lake? ~ Y Laura,.
N o:rma.n and I went in s'\v!mming last night. More joy! We
were the only ones in. I· hurt my hack diving and Mother
rubbed some 'Sloans Linnmen' on it and r· thought I would
die. I looked like a hunk of raw meat. It burned so .bad I
expected to be a tiny cinder before it was all over. I'm sorry
you;re. so lonesome. But in the other hand why be lonsome..
Why don't you go out and 'play". Hoping to see you soon..
Oceans of love,
'me' "

.A. (continued) This 'vas written in the summer of 1925\,.
This letter here addressed ''My dearest Al '' was a letter I
wrote her c/o The American Railway Express, addressed to
Paris, and·I found it together with some souv~
pa.ge l161 ~ nir postal cards that she ;had brought back from
·
Paris, in a bureau drawer last night.
Note: This letter (c) filed Exhibit N. H. J. #13.
EXHIBIT N. H. J. #13.
''My dearest

A~:

l do miss you so much. I have been working unusually
had, but somehow I just can.'t rest well when I am a.way
form you. Nobody means. much in my existence except my·
family. When everything is alright at home, I loye everyl1ody and life means a lot. Old dear, I am happy in the
thought that, as the years go along, I find myself being more
appreciative of you.
l\{ary will have PearJ and the Wrights over to sing for the
D. A. R. this aft -dinner and bridge tonight. I am really
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being rushed! I am going to take Caroline vVills to the
Academy sometime soon. They have a good stock company
there now. She is going to Cleveland about the latter part
of Apr. She says she hopes she will see you before she
leaves. I really cannot understand why you did not get my
letters nor did yo11 mention cablegram, I sent you from Jacksonville, Fla. I am working on Convention program, and of
course that is always a hard thing to get together. I am positively going Dry at this Convention. I do not
page 1162 ~ expect to take a drink or go on any party. Most
of the members have lost money this past year
and I do want to solve some of their problems. The stock
market has had some real money setbac.ks and is mighty weak.
The business outlook is by no means as good as it was when
you left, but it is too early yet to be pessimistic . I rather
think that this year will be as good or better than last year.
Things always look bad in February and March. We are
getting good business for the Merchants Journal. Will endeavor to write you every day. Oh AI, please WRITE 'vhen
you can, if just a line.
With all love,
· I am devotedly,

NORMAN.''
Mar. 18th.
A. (continued) This letter here I found in a large vase in
the front room. The vase was on the mantlepiece, and it
is a letter that I wrote in reply to the joint l~tter written
by 1\IIr. Gordon and 1\IIrs. Johnson on the time of our reconciliation around April lOth 1925.
Note this letter (d) filed Exhibit NHJ #14.
page 1163

~

EXHIBIT N. H. J. #14.

''THE SOUTHERN vVHOLESALE DRY GOODS
ASSOCIATION .
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
R~chmond,

Va.

''My dearest AI:
I am sincerely sorry that any word or action of mine should
have caused you so much worry, discontent and unhappiness.
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I do assure you that I shall make all possible effort to exert
control of both words and' actions in the future. I have only
one thing to live for my family.
I trust that this will be the last unhappy event in our lives.
If you are ready; as you write, to meet me more than half
way, we should be the happiest people in the world, for I
know that I wHl repay in word, thought and deed for all that
you do. I can, with your real interest, love and reciproca, tiou do many things that will add to our pleasure and comfort.
I am· perfectly willing not to discuss this chapter of our
lifes· again and I do sincerely trust that no occasion will ever
he justified for its repetition, and I do hope for you all the
pleasure, comfort and happiness that is possible.
I would rather tell you than wri tc it.
page 1~64 }

I am,
Devotedly,

NORMAN H. JOHNSON.''
Apr. lOth, 25 .
th~s the original letter?
A. It appears to be the original.
Q. I sho"r you four letters written from the Virginia ~Iil 4
itary Institute by your son, Norman,. to his ~'!other, and 'vish
to m:;k you 'vhen did you find these, and whether they are in
t.he handwritin~ of your son?
A. I found those last night in various places around the
house. I waR searchjng every drawer in the house last night
for a paper I had lost. They are in the handing of my son.

. Q. Is

Note tlH~se letters are filed as- Exhibits NHJ #15, N. H. ,J.
#16, and N.H. J. #17, and N.H. J. #18.
EXHIBIT N. H ..T. #15.
''VIRGINIA :MILITARY INSTITUTE
Lexington, Virginia.
I >car Mother:
Don't think anything of part of that letter, but it is too
true in most. The Commandant hasn't called me down yet,
but it "ron 't be long hefore he does. I don't
page 1165 ~ reckon. It is all up to Oapt. Adams, that is, if
he tqld Col. Polk. Don't believe Col. Polk cares
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bow much the rats get beat but he has to call me down, I
reckon. If he does it means no Charleston. But of all things .
rlon 't Rny or write anything up here unless I write you because Col. Polk might forget it or overlook or somthing. Am:
hoping against hope that he w-ill overlook it. If I do get to
~o I won't have any money to anything with, but I don't care.
Not onP. ~ent between me and starvation. Have more work
than I can do.
So Good bye,
Your loving son,
NORMAN.''
EXHIBIT:_N. H. J. #16.
VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE.
J

"'

Lexington, Virginia.
Dear

~:fother:

Don't know ho'v to tell you. I was caught beating a rat.
And that means I am going to not hotne. Your sw·eet letter
came just at the wrong time. I have trying to write you about
it for several days now, but I couldn't make ·up •my mind. I
answered the report to Capt. Adams this morning. He told
me I would have to see Col. Polk, but he hasn't
page 1166 ~ called me down yet.
Please don't expect me to · come home if I do
get shipped. Just can't write any more.''
EXHIBIT N. H. J. #17.
''Virginia Military Institute.

My dearest

:I'\{other:

The. very first thing I saw 'vhen I sat down to write this was
a letter I ·wrote night before last. Didn't get a. chance to
\vrite last night.
Went over to see the General yesterday. He informed me
''that my chances 'vere most exceedingly slim to finish this
year, much less coming back next year.. I certainly do not
wish to come back next year, nothing could be farther from
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my thoug-hts than that. Nevertheless, I would ha.te to leave·
knowing that I couldn't come back. Haven't got anything to
spare on any subject, but I am passing all save chemistry, in
which r have a 74 average and surveying. I will have to pass
all the ~xams, and I doubt like. everything if I can do that. I
:figu~e tha.t I will have 9, no less, may be more, subjects behind'.·me. Am going to take re-exams in history a.t :finals. If
. ·I can pass both of them off the outlook 'viii be a little more
prosperous. Well it is only 41 more .days until
page -1167 ~ home sweet home. That makes it only 36 before
you all will be here. Gee, can't you manage to
run up for a. week end or so 1 It would help Hke everything.
Well (how many times have I used that word~) it is not gettin~_? any earlier, and my lessons must be studied.

All the love in the world
Your adoring son,
NORMAN.
P. S. Whoa, I forgot it 9 4 on Calcnlas last month. First
9 or above this year. Thanks ever so much for the ducks,
and tell Moh I sure did appreciate the candy. Please everybody wrfte ·often.''
Jf~XHIBIT

N. H .•T. # 18.

''VIRGINIA 1\IIILITARY INSTITUTE.
My dearest Mother:
Don't know what to write. Just want to let yon know that
I am thinking of you, not one thing doing except. the usual
penalty tours. ~rhat is one th1ng I am proficient in anyway.
Oh, saw my wonderful grade in drawing .5, not as much
as 1, also two Academic delinquencies, 'vhich means 20 tours
and 20 demerits, plus the 40 tours for excess demerits. Oh,
'vhat a cheerful prospect. But it can't last
page 1168 ~ longer than 43 days, so why worry? ~{y drawing
grade might be low, possibly English also for
last month, hut the only things I am bullling, considering the
term as a whole, are chemistry, surveying and drawing. If
I really put out I believe I can pull the first two up to passing. The thing is the exam. Golly, if I ca.n only pass those
exams everything will be really right. Am going to pass both
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histories too. Doubt if I will do anything on them except get
an idea of what to expect next time. Gosh, lf I don't pass all
the exams I reckon by chances of coming back are nil. Will
·get a fair line on my stand tomorro,v. Have a little interview with the General, those two academic delinquencies. Boy,
l'll bet he does really rub it on. You remember he told :gte to
cut down on my demerits about two months ago. Since that
t!me I have led the Institute both times. Well-it's all in a
life time. Gett~ng late. Give everybody my best. Don't
forget the ducks, they were supposed to have been sent out
today (~Ion day) and please write often.
All the love in world,
Yours adoring son,
NOR~IAN.

P. S. Can't you send me some stamps and money. Have
page 1169

~

Q. vV1Hm

none of the latter ~nd only 2 of the former, which
I am going to use tomorrow."
~irs.

Davis was examined as to her being pres-

Hut when you were at her home trying to effect a reconcilia-

tion between you and your wife, and whether she did not interfere, she stated that she doesn't remember but once wheu
she said "Norman, why don't you leave AEce alone and let
her have some peace"? And she also said that she stated
''Norman, wl1y don't you g~ve Alice the car"? What about
t.his?
A. On one o~car.;ion we were hack in the kitchen. 1\!Irs.
Mrs. Davis was sweeping and Mrs. Johnson ·was washing
sometl1ing· in the kitchen. and I found h.er there. We had been
talking a little while, and Mrs. Davis came in. She was about
the middle of the room, she had not finished clean~ng the
room, 1;md I said t.o her ''Mary, please let me see Alice
alone". She says "I am in my own house. You have uo
r;~ht to ten me where to go". I said "I would not be in your
house, Mary, if my wife and daughter were not here. I have
not want.ed to come h1to your house for a long time. She
says '' W ~II, why don't you get out and leave Alice alone''?
I said ''I propose to pursue Alice as long as there is any
hreath in .IDY 1nody. I want my wife, I want my children, and
I don't want them to stay here and listen to your lies and your
prejud:ces". About that time Frank Davis came
page 1170 ~ in and Raid "You can't call my wife a lie in my
ownl1ome''. I sa;_d "I do say so, and if it wasn't
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for you hvo, my' wife would be happy". I said "I want
my children, I don't want them in this hoine". She s,ays
"You can have your children, Alice has repeatedly told you,
Alice has told you that you could have the children if you
can't have her", ·and she so testified in her own testimony.
On another occas~on "Te were upstairs in the room that is
now being occupied by ~Irs. Johnson, 'vhat I would term a
middle room. I found ~Irs. ,Johnson up there cleaning up her
room. Mrs. Davis was downsta.irs I went up there. I hadn't
been up there more than hvo minutes before Mrs Davis came
npstairs ~Irs..Tohnson went in the bathroom adjoining her
room and was turning on the water and putting in some silk
things in the water. Mrs. Davis came in the bathroom immeditely and begin scouring out the tub. ~ said "Mary, can't
I possibly see Alice alone"? - She says '' A1ice is not" going
hack to you. Wny do you keep on coming down here Y Don't
yon think-aren't you ashamed of yourself to let her be
walking all over the streets ·of this town and going to see
her lawyers and running around to see her witnesses where
she has to walk and you riding around in a car. Why don't
you give her her car"? I says ":1\Iary, Alice has no ca.r. It is
our car. It was a family car, and I do not think you ought to
·
inje<~t anything as foreign as that at th~s time".
page 1171 ~ She says "You know how contemptible you are.
You are the most selfish human being I have ever
known". I says "It come in poor grace from you to say that
I have been unselfish. I have always given, but have never
received anything from your hands''. There never was an
occasion when I could possibly see my wife alone, a.nd even
at t;mes when I believed that she was reasoning for the welfare of our children and for our home that the injection of
i'emarks ;tnd the attitude of l\1rs. Davis certa.inly had a s~gnl
fieant bearing upon Mrs. ,Johnson's actions.
Q. What did ~Irs .. ,Johnson say on any of these visits of
.yours seeking a. rec.onciliation as. to your having the children'
A. She said that I could have the children, that they had
uo b:tterness towa.rds me; that they ought to love me but
she didn't believe they did, that I could have them; that "Yes,
take them and support them". I said "Al~ce, as long as I
have a. dollar, those children can get the greater portion of
it. That has ahvays been my attitude towards you and the
ehildren. I know my children love me and you have just said
that they have no bitterness towards me. Do you think that
t.l1at is the attitude of a 1\fother to tell me tha.t I can have the
children Y Why don't you say tha.t we will devote our lives
to the rearing of those children and caring for those children
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and bringing them in ·the proper sphere of sopage 1172} ci.ety. '"In sum and substance I said that. Mrs.
Davis then said ''Norman, you have heard Alice
what she has said about the children, now why do you keep on
~oming here"? I said "because I
don't want my family
here''.·
Q. Were the children bitter towards you then f
A. Mr. "\Vendenburg, the s'veetest period of my life was
'vhen my hoy was, when he first same from V. ~L I. He was
at the Hospital in less than a half an hour after he had
gotten off the train. Heis. naturally an affectionate boy. I
had been subjected to many indignities by telephone conversations, the mutilation of my picture, the frequent tales that
Ft•ank M. Davis would come from 1700 Hanover A venue and
tell me what Alice had said and done, what various people
had said concerning- me. He would then return and upon each
and every visit·I would get a telephone message from Mrs.
Johnson relating someth!ng that I had not said until eventually I told bini not to visit me at the Hospital any more,
t:hat it made my condition 'vorse and for God's sake get on
one side or the other. He assured me that he was on my side,
that he was dQing everythin. he could to help me. I said "your
actions belie your very 'vords, and it is a wonder to me tha.t
l\f1·s. Johnson tolerates you. I certainly cannot any more,
and I don't want you to come here any more. When I am able
1:o get out of this bed and get down to the office,
page 1173 ~ I hope I can relieve you there.
Note by ~Ir. Gordon-Plaint~ff's counsel excepts to so much
of the foregoing ans,ver a.s. gives hearsay tetsimony.
A. I want to further recite that for a period of over four
weeks the doctor had told me I ought to drive out a little ach
day. I would generally drive out in the afternoons, and one
or two or a dozen sometimes one of the nurses would go with
me. When little N ormau ca.me I was feeling better in the
morning than I was in the afternoon and I commenced driving "rith h;m each and every day. One day he came up· he
says ''Daddy, did you cal .my Mother a drunkard"? I says
"Norman, I never thought of such a. thing". "lVly Mother
says you did and my Mother doesn't lie". I said "No, Norroan, your Mother doesn't lie. Your Mother has been misinformed. I have never made such an utterance in my life".
"That utterance was made to Mr. Gordon in· my Mother's
presence". I said "I believe Mr. Gordon is a. truthful man,
and I don't believe Mr. Gordon ever heard me make any such
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statement, and you can ask 1t1:r. Gordon". He said "Dad,
I am sorry". He says "Won't you drive me home"? I said
''Yes'''. I said ''I am not going in front of 1700 Hanover..
I will drive you down to the corner right back of
page 1174 ~ that. He says ''Dad, I want to ask you one question. I am old enough to know wha.t it is all
about. Have you had anything ·else to do ·with another
'voman'' lie says, ''Dad, if you have, tell me''. I says ''Norroan, that is one thing that whatever your Dad might have
done,,I will swear t.o you as my son, realizing that you ~ire old
enough to understand, that I have had nothing to do with any
woman during our married life except your Mother". He
took me by the hand and l:,YTea.t h; g tears ran in his eyes, and
he· says ''Dad, that is what I have always thought of you,
and I am for you". That night he and little Nellie Watts
Fleming came to see me at the hospital. fie said "Dad, let
me drive". J said "Son, I am so nervous you had better let
n1e drive". We went down to the Library, the little Fleming
girl, Norman and myself. They both got some books. I said
''Norman, how is your Mother t.' ~ He says ''Dad, I think she
ought to be "rhere you are-in the Hospital". I says "I am
awfully sorry, Son, this thing has caused us lots of grief
and is respons~.ble for my being in the Hospital''. but I says
"No matter what is said about your Dad, and no matter who
tells you anything about your ~-!other, if you have one ounch
of ·blood in your system, stand by our :Niother because she is
bound to be right, don't let anything shake your faith in your
Mother. Your Dad will not do that'·'. "I have
page 1175 } not uttered one word against your Motber to any
human bejng that lives, and it will be only the
11e~essities of a trial that 'vill cause me to say to any individual anything der,rogatory concerning her, and I shall say
then only so mnr.h as is necessary for defense of the vile
charges that have ben presented against me.
Note by 1t1:r. Gordon-Counsel for the plruntiff excepts to
f.llC foregoing answer as hearsay, and as no foundation was

laid for it in the exam;nation of Norman H. Johnson, Jr.
A. (continued) The witness furtl1er says that this conversation was repeated to him by Mary Watts Fleming day before yesterday.
Note by Mr. Gordon-And again counsel excepts to the
answer as hearsay. If Mr. Johnson wishes to examine ::Miss Nellie Watts Fleming he can summons her.
forego~ng
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A. (continued) The witness says that he has the greatest
revulsion of bringing young children into a divorce action, and
that, if the Court, in the administration of justice is anxious
to hear the truth concerning this statement, that
page 1176 ~ in such action actions of a domestic nature, the
. witness would be willing for the Court to a.sk
~liss NelFe "\Vatts Fleming without subjecting her under an
oath or in the qualification of a witness.
Q. Before ~Irs .•Johnson left for Europe, what had she
snid jf anything, to you about her belief as to any'relations
you might have had with women?
A. About two days before she left she had mentioned to me
ensually the remark that Mrs. L. C. Jones had made to her,
"rhich I believe is in this test"miny. She told me that Mrs.
,Tones said ''Aren't you faraid to leave your husband so much
and stay away from him, he is a m~n", and she says "Norman, I took a great deal of pride in saying that you were and
that that' is one thing that I had never suspicioned concerning
you, and that is one thing I know you wouldn't do. I have
1nore trust in you along that line than any man I have ever
seen". I said to her, I says "Alice, I appreciate that. I do
11ot consider it a compliment, it is a part of my code and my
belief.
Q. When Mrs: Davis was being examined as to that anonymous letter she testified that you 'vanted her to let you have
that letter, that you thought you could find out who wrote it,
nnd tl1at she then sa:d "Norman, I think you know who wrote
it''. \Vhat about that Y
A. Of course she d~dn 't say that she believed
page 1177 ~ that I wrote it. It would be preposterous
for me to write a letter preferring suspicions
ugainst myself i11 view of the fact that previously two anonymous letters had given me as much domestic unhapp~ness, in
fact, more domestic unhappiness than all the events combined in our twenty years of married life. Why she should
have accused me of writing a letter to her of that character,
and her refusal to let me see it, and her positive statement
that she l1ad both torn it up and burnt it up, did lead to my
mind first that tltere was no letter, and if there was a letter.
that she perhaps kne'v somethhig about it herself. .She did
not say that I had w.ritten it, and this thought that I have just
testified to was a. thought that came after her testimony and
her accusation that I had w·ritten the letter. It is rather significant to my mind, knowing all the circumstances that I do that
these letters should come up simultaneously with a notice that
would have to be given l\1:r. Davis in regard to his annual con.-
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tract. I have wanted to g·et rid of him for the last t'vo years,
and would have done so had it not been ~o disturbing· to Mrs.
Johnson who protested my getting rid of him, 'vhich I eventually .did when his acf'ons became so notoriously fraudulent.
Q. Mrs .. Da.\ris testified that just before she went to Charlotte September 2nd, 1926 you called her over the
page 1178 ~ 'phone upon your return from New York ·~iid
that you threated her husband over the 'phone
and asked her if J\IIrs. Johnson wa.s getting a divorce and she
Raid 1 'Yes. You asked to speak with her and was told that she
wasn't in. Wbat about this 1
A. I told her.that the thing she wanted to do sh~ ha~ succeeded in doing."a.nd. I said -~'I congratulat_e. you. I didn't
think my 'vife was simpleton enough to be misled !>Y you.Note by J\IIr. Go~don-Counsel for the pla;intiff excepts to
l.he ans,ver as hearsay.
·· ·
A. (continued) I sa~d to Mrs. Davis "1\{a.ry, you have succeeded in doing what you said you were going to do, cause
me all sort of trouble and all sorts of litigation wlien Alice
returned a.s·between you ca.usjng me trouble and your husband
eausing me trouble, I must look after my business. He has
given me_trouble enough in my office. I felt that Alice would
he able to_ take care of herself and look .out for her owrrt interests, but I congratulate you, I never thought you 'vould be
able to_ put it over... I hope1· ~ou. are happy.
Note by ~ir. ·Gordon-Answer excepted to' .as hearsay and
as being a self-serving declaration of the defendant.
·
page 1179

~

Q. 1\frs. Davis was asked "rhat you mean when
you said "I hope you are happy", and when
asked "Happy at ·what", she answered "Because Alice was
getting a divorce". "\Vha t did you mean. when you said '~I
hope you .are happy.'?
_
A .. 13e.cause she had carried forth .the ·threat that she had
made that she was; going to cause me all sorts of trouble-when
Alice rcturJ1ed and she further said ''You know y<nl. are~ only
on probatiQn, yon are only :on trial, and I shall give Alice
. . . ·_
. :
:·.
enough evidence. to div:orce you".

..

Note by Mr. Gordon-Plaintig's counsel excepts to ,this answer and all this character of evidence because it is entirely
immaterial to the issues in the case as made by the pleadings,
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and is hearsay, and no foundation was laid for it in the exam:nation of Mrs. Davis.
-

,

.

Q•. Di~ you tell her that you hoped tha~ she was happy because your Wife was· getting a -divorce -or anything that would
indicate that yo'll: 'vere g~ad tha.t she 'vas getting~ divorce·f
A. ,Ic meant to tl1e ·contrary, Sir. I meant by that that she
had succeeded in causing my wife to seek a divorce and in he:r
influence over her to her detriment, and to the dteritnent of
her children and myself and I felt that our miserableness and
uncomfortableness was happiness under her depage 1180 ~ signed purpose.
Q. She testified that, since your wife oan;te to
her home, you have asked her to influence her to come back to
your home on two or three occasions. What about that?
A. I most assu_redly did. I made every appeal to Mr. and
!frs. Davis. to do ·an that, they could to help Alice and· ·myself to get together. 1\frs.. Dayis never said that she would
do that. 1\fr. Davis persisted lip until one day prior to his
departure from my office that he w·as doing e"\~erything he
could to. -help -!Jle, although I knew that he had gone ·_to .Mr.
Tom .A-nde:rson, _had ca~ried- my· -boy _to ~r. Ai-thri.r Bauer of
the- Southern J3arga1n I{ous~ artd there had spolren o-f.this' domestic a~air i~ a man~er -that would prejudice both my boy
and my friends. He further had repeatedly sought Mr.
Thomas Anderson and had spoken to stenographers and
clerks and various assembly of men in my assoc!ates concerning the alleged statements they have testified to, intending to
discredit me, which fortunately we have disproven by every
individual they have mentioned.
Note by)\lr. Gordon-Gouns~l for plaint~ff exeepts to. the
foregoing answer in so far as it contains hearsay testimony.
Q. Mrs. Davis has testified that you have alpage 1181 ~ ways thrown her up as your pal Y
A. She has also testified, Sir, that I always ol1jected to eoming to her home. I made my visits to her home
as seldom as was possible, and and 'vere not my daughter
there, I certainly wouJd not have bee~1. in .her home in view
of the attitude tliat they hacJ ah•eady sho~ towards. me, and
especially .after -I had -received the thret_tt from· h~r oh- the
Richmond Roof. She ;is .not my pal, she is_ not my friend, and
her own father lias "said 'to me that there was no comp~rison
between the t".,.o · children, that Alice was much the nobler
aharacter.
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Note by Mr. Gordon-The answer excepted to as hearsay.

Q. Mrs. Davis has testified that Baylor Blanchard 'vas only
here weeks ends, and his 1\'Iother and Father were here. How
many times were his Mother and Father here when he came
overT
A. His ~£other and Father were here only one time, and
that was the night of his departure for Europe. At that time
Mr. and Mrs. Bla11chard were not in our home. I refused
to go to the Davis home where they 'vere and this episode
which I have narrated between Mr. Baylor Blanchard had
taken pla.c.e some two weeks prior to Mr. and lvirs. Blanchard
coming to R:cbmond, and Alic.e asked me that in view of fact
f:hat she had explained and I had forgiven her,
page 1182 ~ wouldn't I be n: ce and allo'v the Blanchards to
· come up to dinner. I said "No, not a. damn one
of them shall put their foot in my house. If you are through
with them, I want you to be through, I am". I have been to
Bristol since then, the Blauchards have always entertained
me prior. They understand that the social relations are at
an end. I have been to Bristol over fifteen times during the
past year on account of the fact that the President of my for.::
mer Association Fved there, and prior to tha.t time, I was
·
always invited to go to the Blanchards.
Q. Was ~Irs. Davis in the car on the occasion when your
wife took you to the depot to. go to Lynchburg and when Baylor Blanc-hard got out and doubled back to go to your home?
A. ~fr. Wendenburg, of that I am not positive, I rather
think she 'vas not. I think she stayed at home to keep the children. I know that Mr. Davis, Mrs. Baird, Frank Davis were in
the car and Mrs. Johnson 'vas doing the driving. I know we
had all eaten a.t the same place that night. I think we ate at
the Davis', and then w·ent up home for me to pack my grip.
Q. Mrs. Davis has testified that, after Baylor Blanchard
came back fro~ Camp J(ee, your 'vife entertained him a.t your
home and tha.t you were there and was host and everything
was just as nice as could be, and his Father and
page 1183 ~ Mother were there at the timeY
A. That is positively not true, and it draws a
wonderful contrast with her other testimony. The whole inference ·of her other testimony is that I a.m rather an ungrac1ous host but she emphasi~es the fact that I am a most
·wonderful host to Baylor Blanchard. The Blanchards have
heen to Richmond, and doubtless prior to Baylor Blanchard's
double backing and be:ng entertained by my wife, I would
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-say they were very welcome guests and I regarded Mr. and
Mrs. Blanchard as beii1g very substantial people.
Q. Mrs. Davis has testified that she has seen Mrs. Johnson in the presen~e of a ~fr. Storey many times, and that she
was at your house when he was there guest for a week.
What about this man and this event?
A. I was a delegate some years past to New York in the
Sons of the Revolution. Mr. Storey's Mother was at that
time the head of the Daughters of the American Revolution.
The conduct of her offic-e 'vas receiving a great deal of notor! ety in the newspapers. She was accused of some fraud.
She invited a number of gentlemen to her home. I went there.
I became very much impressed that it 'vas politics. I don't
think I ever met a more sincere, a more delightful lady. I
met her entire family. Later on I 'vas in Ne\v York, and I
called up her son, Allen Storey, and through him
page 1184 ~ his 1\{other extended an invitation to 1\'Irs. Johnson and myself to spend a few days or a week
end. He was a young man who had made a fa.ilure of every
business venture. lie was a very handsome fellow, a boy
of exceptional personaEty. In return for the courtesy he
had shown :Nirs. Johnson and myself I invited him to visit
Richmond. lie came; later on. We went back to N e'v York and
carried the children. He added a great deal to the pleasure
of our children and I was deeply appreciative. In the meantime, he was going -\vith the 'vife of a mutual friend of ours,
whose name I would rather keep out of this testimony and
going out to a dance at the old Knickerbocker Hotel with this
gentleman and h:s wife, Mrs. Johnson and myself. I saw
enough to disgust me concerning his attitude. When the war
broke out he was stationed near Washington. He wrote to
Mrs. Johnson asking her if he could come down. As I recall,
I had been out on a trip and when I came back she told me
that Allen Story "ra.s coming down. Mrs. J ohns~n began
arising every morning for ·breakfast and asking him things
that she had never asked me conc-erning· what he 'vould have
for breakfast and showing him those particular attentions that
woul~ be most pleasing to any man. Each day they would get
in the automobile and drive somewhere some place. He never
had occasion save one time to come to my office,
page 1185 ~ a.nd I saw little glances and little glimpses that
were not of my imagination because Mrs. Johnson can well say that I have always believed in her honor
and on one particular morning I became so impressed with
the fact that there was a. cordiality behveen them and a fa.mil;arity that, while he was shaving, I 'vent into the bath-
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room I said ''Allen, I think the relations between you and my
wife have gone far enough". He ~a.ys "I am a Mason and
you don't have to have any fears". I says "Well, I \Vould
just rather that, under the circumstances your visit would
come tg a.n end". "Oh ", he says, "Yon don't have to worry
about that". That morning he left. I never saw, in fact,
have never seen Allen Storney since that time. The next I
heard of Allen Storey wa.s the inf-brmation that Mr. Frank
M. Davis gave me. 1\.tirs. Johnson and Mrs. Davis had gone
to Atlantic City. I "Tas in Richmond. ~fr. Davis had gone
to New York ]ffr. Davis arrived in Richmond. He said that
he got on tli.e train in New York, took the one o'clock train,
and it "Tas crowded and in walking through the train he saw·
Allen Storey, .a man who is about six feet tall. He says
"When he saw me he just shriveled in his seat, and I asked
h'm ''Where are you going·'. He sayf:! ' I am going down to
Atlantic City to see Alice' ". He says "I did not
page 1186 ~ tn!k "\\ith l1im any more I kept my eye on him the
whole time he was there''. He even described to
me where Mr. Storey slept in the hall. He sa.ys "Don't you
kllO\V that that dirty bum, \VhO hasn't got a nickel to save
his life, who borrowed money to go there", says "what do you
think of a fellow in his circumstances going do\vn to see
Alice"? I says "}Prank, you lalO\V \vhat I have told you.
I shall wlite Al:ce immediately~'. I did. not write AEce .because Davis assured me that Storey had left.
Note by ~Ir. Gorclon-Qounsel for plaintiff excepts to so
much· of the foregoing answer as undertakes to give hearsay
evidence.
A. (continued) I do know that there \Vas a correspondence
between them. ~·[any letters were exchanged. None of them
\vere ever proffered by 1\l[rs. Johnson for me to read.
Note by 1\Ir. Gordon-Counsel for the plaintiff makes the
same exception.

Q. You stated that l\f.r. Storey went with you and others to
the ICnickerbocker Club or Hotel, and I understood you to
say that this wife, did you see th~s 'vife or his wifeY
A. Not his ,vife, he was a divorcee, l\ir. Storey \Vas, he was
a divorced man, I meant to say.
page 1187 }as hea.rsa.y.

Note by ~fr. Gordon-Counsel for plaintiff
calls for the production of the record and papers
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A. I would say further that Mrs. Johnson had called my
attention to the attentions of Mr. Storey to this lady friend
of ours.
Q. Mrs. Davis testified that Mr. Storey did come down ·to
Atlantic City while she and l\lrs. Johnson 'vere there with Mr.
Davis and that they all 'vent out on the piers and danced.
Was this event after you had ordered him out of your house?
A. It 'vas and furthermore the;r coming on the same train,
as explained to me by Mr. Da.vis, ''ras an incident and· an
accident. I would have kno"rn nothing conce~ning it if Mr.
Davis had not come back and pictured it to me in the way
that I have described. Wh~n Mrs. Johnson returned I spoke·
to her about it. I asked her why sh didn't tell me. She explained and said that she didn't know that he was coming.
I asked her ho'v did Allan Storey know she was in Atlantic
City if she didn't tell him or communicate with him. I think
she grew sullen and unhappy.
Q. Now tell us all about this incident that came
page 1188} into your life througl1 Captain King?
A. I don't think I ever met Captain I{ing
when I lived in Charlotte. I don't bel~eve l1e lived there.
If he did, I l1aven 't the least recollection of having met him.
I had hea.rd l\Ir. Davis speak frequently of Capt. King's sister, and of carrying her horse ba:ck rid1.ng and describing an
incident when they jumped a dtcb and she fell off and what
happened. He had spoken of her in· a manner tha.t would lead
me to believe from his conversation that they l1ad been frequently together and most intimate.
Kote by ltlr. Gordon-Counsel for the plaintiff excepts to
the foregoing answer as hearsay a.nd immaterial.
·A. I doubt whether Mr. Davis' estimate of what he narrated
to me was correct because I know her to be the wife of one
of the most influential men in Charlotte. She certainly married a wonderful man, and since I have known her, f would
discredit ~1:r. Davis' description of her to me. Capt. King
was described to me by Mrs. J ohnsou as being a most intimate friend, that l1e ha.cl gone to school to her father, that he
had been unl1appily married and "ras divorced. He 'vas
.
rather a striking man, 'veil built, tinge of gray
page 1189 ~ hai~; a very weak face. I accepted him as I did
all of Mrs. Johnson's friends and put myself
out, as she knows I always have done, to entertain anyone
'vho is a guest in my· home, our home .. Capt. King came up
home quite frequently. As a matter of fact, our house was a
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most l~ospital one to all of the soldiers, many would be there,
sometime in droves so to speak It was a pleasure to me to do
anything in the world I could for any of those boys who had
· on fhe uniform. I always, if possible, made home so as to
be here on Sunday. :fvly rec.ollect~ons are that I had been to
·Arkansas, and having to fill a date there Friday night,. I did
uot arrive here until ~Ionday morning. When I got to the
office Mr. Da.vis came in and said "I like to have had the
damnedest fight of my life at your home Saturday night".
He said "That contemptible cur, George IGng sat right opposite me, and ·was playing· w:.th Alice's hands, and she took
her hands away from him, and I sa'v that, and then he commenced rubbing her leg". I said "What happened"¥ He
says ''I told him to come out to the front door, and I told him
every kind of a Son of a B - he 'vas". I says "What did
lw do''~ He says "He took it like a cur". I sa1.d "Frank,
do you tell me that Alice 'vould permit of any
page 1190 ~ such a thing as tha.t"? He said "It was just like
I have desc.ribed it to you, and she will tell you
so". I said ''Good l..JOrd, can't I make a trip a-way from
home, and I hear nothing from it from the time I leave until
I get back, and then have to be fed up on this kind of thing
from the t;me I leave my household"? I went home and
asked Alice about it. She said it didn't happen that way,
that Davis was in error, and I came back and told h~m what
my wife had said, and he said ''I didn't apologize to him, I
didn't apologize to Alice, she asked me to, and I told her I
had seen this with my own eyes, and I will stick to it, and for
one time, at least for a period of ten da.ys Frank Davis was
not in my home and Alice and Frank Davis didn't speak.
Note by Mr. Gordon~Counsel for the plaintiff excepts to
the answer qf the witness as immaterial, illegal and as again
giving hearsay through the mouth of his alter ego, ~Ir. Davis.

By consent of counsel the further taking of these depositions is cont!nued to July 12th, 1927 at the same time and
place.
Given under my hand this -

day of July 1927.
Notary Public.

page 1191 ~

Met pursuant to the foregoing note of adjournment this 12th day of July 1927.
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Present: L. 0. Wendenburg, Esq., Counsel for defendant;
James "\V. Gordon, Esq , Counsel for plaintiff.
~fR. NORMAN H. JOHNSON,
resuming the stand, deposes and says as follows:

A. I will right here sa.y tha.t I do not recall that Capt.
King has ever been back in my home since that incident, nor
have I spoken to him since that time except casually on
the streets in Charlotte, N. C., 'vhen he was walldng with one
of the Barham girls, I forget exactly 'vho she married. She
married a young banker in Statesville, and· the girl spoke to
me and I said ''Good morning''. I did not want to believe
that incident and I took the side of JVIrs. Johnson altogether.
Q. Mr. Davis has testified that your pet word is "God
damn". ·~vhat about this 1
A. That is not my pet word. I doubt very_much whether
I would use that word three times in five years. I consider
the proprieties of the 'fen Commandments. I do not and
never have made a practice of using that word. Several years
ago as a baseball player I got to using a 'vord '' Gott'' only
in slang of play, but it never entered into my
page 1192 ~ social conversation, and to me it is a very reprehensible word.
Q. Mr. Davis testifies that he has heard you call your 'vife
"A God Datn fool" 1
A. I ha.ve no doubt that nfr. Davis ma.y have heard me call
her a fool in some argument that 've may have had or discussion we may hae had. I may have called her a dam. fool
between the privacy of both of us, but I have positively not
called her a God damn fool, and I have no recollection whatever of having to usc such a term. I have had her to say repeatedly in my presence or to repeat to the children that I
l1ad called her such a name and on each and every occasion
I denied it.
Q. ~Ir. Davis testified that he was frequently called to your
house beh'leen twelve thirty and one thirty at night, what
about this?
.
A. 1\fr. Davis has called at my house frequently, not fre ·
<Iuently, but some tln·ee or four fmes along about twelve
o'clock. If you knew the routine of our house, you would
hnderstand it. I cannot ·recall of l\frs. J'ohnson 's retiring
over seven or eight nig·hts in a year before hvelve o tclock I
would go to bed sometimes a little earlier and it was inval'iably her custom to read a magazine, a book, or to finish reading· the afternoon paper. Occasionally I would complain
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and ask her to please put out the light tha.t I
hadn't had the chance to ·sleep in the morning
or afternoon as was her custom. She seldom
missed slep:ng in the morning and afternoon. Night time she
stayed up. When the children were sleep or I thoug·ht they
were asleep there would come up those intimate things be-·
· tween man and wife, and upon provocation, there has been
times when. we "rould have fusses, and if I did not do what she
said for me to do, it "ras unpleasant, and it depended entirely
upon her ·willingness or her obst:nancy or of the discussion
that had been started. It appears to me quite evident, as 1
review the situation, that 1\{rs. J olmson was quite anxious to
manufacture or to cause or create some disturbance that could
be brought to the notice of the outside. I protested against
1\{r. Davis' coming. He has said to me time and time again
''You are the biggest fool in the world. You are crazy about
Alice. She ca1~ 'vork you for anything in the world Y.OU have
got, Vlhy don't you do like I do" Y I said "Because that is
·against my code".
Q. Mr. Davis testified tha.t the night your ''rife left your
home the last time that the grip she had was a comparatively
small grip. Wl1at al)out tha.t f
A. That is in line with h :s statements. It is the largest
grip that you can flncl. Not many dealers handle them here,
perhaps with the exception of R.ountrees. It is
page 1194 ~ a steamer trunk grip, designed by Mr. Wicker,
wl1o condur.ts tours. l\1:r. Davis has a· duplicat6
of that gr· p, and it is larger than any grip you have ever
seen that is transported on a. Pullman or a steamer. It is
practically two th;rds the size of the regulation steamer trunk
and 'vith its tray in there built just like a t.runk. It holds
more than any grip that I have ever had. It is· not small, on
the contrary, it is an extraordinarily large grip.
Q. 1\ir. Davis has testified that. he struck you in the home
of Major Baird in Charlotte on the occasion when you occupied a certa.~n room, and during a Convention. Wha.t about
~

this~

A. Must I tell about the 'vhole occurrence1
Q.. I think so but don't go into unimportant details.
Shorten it as much as vou can.
A. I went into Charlotte a week ahead. 1\irs. Johnson was ·
supposed to join me at the IIotel. I engaged a. large room
for that purpose. It was twice the size of the usual rooms.
'\Vhen she came to Charlotte she went to her father's. '\Ve
had some argument about that. I told her that she was not
visiting the family, but, as usual, she was with me to help

.
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entertain my gt1ests and my friends. She said that she certa~nly was not going to stay at the hotel when her Mother
and Father 'vas in the City. On Wednesday
page 1195 ~ night I suggested that bulk of the program was
over, and she spend the night 'vith me, that I was
awfully tired. She explained that she couldn't because she
had on her evening clothes, and I told her I could send her
home in a taxicab early in the morning, and she finally said
''Come on down and spend the night w: th us''. I says ''That
suits me exactly. I can't get any sleep around tlris Hotel,
they are· calling me all night long". So long about twelve
o'clock, perhaps a Ettie la.ter, it was decided that I should go
with them to ~~[ajor Baird's house. ~1a.jor Baird had his car
parked on tl1e side of the N e'v Charlotte Hotel. Mrs. Davis,
i\fr. Davis, ~Irs. Johnson, the Major and myself left the ball
room for the purpose of going to 701' S. Tyron Street. Just
as I started into the car the bell boy called me and said I was
wanted at the desk. I told them to go on t.I1at I would get a
taxicab and come as soon as I answered this call. The call
was unimportant, merely a detail concerning a. salesman that
had been disorderly and "rhich 've had persuaded the cops not
to arrest. It took me less than a minute. Without thinking
otherwise than that they had departed their car was parked
nt the end of a block, a taxicab was right immediately in .front
of the door, and I jumped in the taxicah and went on to 701 S.
Tvron Street. It was the first time that I had
page 1196 ~ h~en in J\1a.jor Baird's that week. I had not heel).
there since ~Irs. Johnson had been there because
my duties as tl1e Secretary of the Southern Wholesale Dry
Goods Assoc: ation, the Secretary has all the details, it was
impossible for me to have gone there. r:rhe door 'vas unlocked
and I went upstairs and ~~[rs. Baird in her nightgo'vn says
''Hello". I said "vYhere at·e the others"? I says "They
left ahead of me". She sa.ys ''I don't kno,v". I said "I a.m
going to sleep down here, where must I sleep"? 1\frs. Baird
had a number of roomers, and consequently you wouldn't dare
open a door in her house because I fot1nd out la.ter on that
night that in the front part of the house every room was occupied by a roomer. She told me to go in the middle room,
it 'vas before they made the enlargements to the house her
room. I undressed, 'vent to bed and 'vas asleep wheil Mr.
Davis turned the light on. He says ''How did you get here'' 1
I said "What delayed you all"? Something was said about
there being a jam in parking. I said "Frank, what are you
doing down here at this Convention~ I told you positively
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I didn't want you to c.ome". lie says ''I am looking after the
interests of the l\1:erchants Journal & Commerce''. I said
"How many contracts have you sold"? He says ''None".
I said "Everytime I have seen you you have
page 1197 ~ been bee-hawing l;ke a jackass with your loud
laugh, and going around to the· other rooms
drinking liquor. I told you not to come down here". He says
"Wl~a.t are you doing in my bed"? I says "I am in the bed
~{rs. Baird told me to get in". I says "I am not paying your
expenses down here on this trip, I want you to know that".
Tie says ''The l\Terchants Journal is paying my expenses''.
I says "I own the Merchants Journal''. He says "You are
a God damn liar, you think you own it". He says "You get
out. of that bed, that is l\iary's and myself's bed"· I said
"What do you mean talking to me like that"1 and I started
out of the bed and he slapped me with the palm of his hand
r"ght across the bed, and I started out of the bed and Mrs.
Johnson eame in and grabbed me and put her hand over my
mouth' and says "You are disturbing everybocly in the
house''. I tried to break a loose from 1\{rs. Johnson to get
after Davis, I tried to tell her what happened. I did tell her,
aud. I am convinced by what she said to 1\ir. Gordon one minute ago that she never w·otdd recognize the faet that Frank
Davis had h~t me. while I 'vas in the bed. I remained in that
room, I was dead tired. I went to sleep. The next morn:ng
hcfore breakfast I went to the hotel and resumed my duties,
and only since this trial was begun did I relea.se in the lea~t
that I was held responsible for the disturbance
page 1198 ~ and the conduct that took place at Major Baird's.
Major Baird did say to me '' N orma.n, you are
disturbing everybody". In the meantime, 1\ir. Frank Davis
put on his coat and hat and 'vent down the· steps and where
he went I do not kno1\r. I did not see him any more. I was
mad. I was fur· ous. I l1ad every occasion to be, but I didn't
start that disturbance, and I didn't get a chance to finish it.
Q. Mr. Davis has testified that on one occasion when Mr.
und 1\tirs. Baird were present at his home at dinner, Major
Baird cursed you. What about this?
.A.. This record is very expensive. It has taken up scores
of pages by various w1tnesses. It was Thanksgiving soon
after 1\irs. ,Johnson l1ad returned from Canada. We started
discussing education. 1\iajor Baird had recommended to the
Davis that tl1ey send their son to V. M. I. I am frank to say
that I used all the influence I could ·with the Davis to send
l:heir hoy to that Institution. Little Norman was already at
V. ~I. I. and was liking it as well 'as any rat could like it, if
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not a little more so. Some boy from Washington had been
very badly hurt in hazing and much of that incident was in the
newspapers at that time. Major ·Baird stated that he had
changed his opinion about V. M. I., and that he was not going to recommend that any more of his boys be
page 1199 ~ sent there. I told h;m that I had been to V.
M. I., that at first I was opposed to it, but that
after seeing the Institute, knowing its officers, the high ideals
that they practice, and that the princ:ples inculcated into
those boys,. that I thoug·ht it would be the yery making of
Norman because he was a good boy; he had a finer sense of
morals than any man that I had ever known, but he never was
taught discipline, in that, if he was told to do a th~ng, he was
like a dog trying to lie down, he 'vould have to turn around
two or three times before he snapped into it, and that I was
l1appy that Norman wa.s there. Alice spoke up and said that
he was certainly not go· ng back there for his second year;
t.ha.t two years was enoug'h an.d she didn't know· whether she
was going to let him go back the second year or not. I sa; d
".Alice it 'vas well understood between Norman and myself
that if he went there, he had to stick, that I didn't want any
quitter in my family. Something was said by her ''Do you
mean to say that· I would make a quitter out of Norman'' t
To that remark I made no reply. The conversation changed
to Thanksgiving. I spqke of the fme when I was quite young
of how my old grandmother would invite all of her sons and
daughters, a rather large family, a11d the grand
. page ·1200 ~ children, and how we all went into the forbidden
parlor and pictured my old Grandmother and
Grandfather and with all the kids of how their voices blended,
some 'vere cracked, some shrill, but the halo of that day as
my family sang ''Praise God from Whom all Blessings Flow,
gave to my mind a. conception of Thanksgiving Day that will
live. I then made the remark that I bet you that everything
011 this table, and the majority of the things in Richmond
were bought yesterday and this morning. We have forgotten
what Thanksgiving and Christmas means. There 'vas then
an injection "You always complain about the food". I says
"On the contrary, I am not complaining, I am merely narrating an incident. 'J.lhe conversation veered into family life.
I had made the remark that this is my family, and I did regret
f.hat I was not at my home, that Christmas and Thanksgiving
and Easter I wanted to he at home. Mary remarked that "Last
'rhanksgiving we took dinner at your house". I said "Oh", I
says, ''That is true. I just wish I was there now". I said
"Famil;es oug·ht to. be very thoughtful of each other", and
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f.hen Mrs. Baird -began relating her forced stay arid Bampf',
where .sh~ broke her leg, and I said "Yes, and that remind_s
·
me, it w·as hard eno'!lgh to give Alice up to tour
page 1201 ~ the United States with you, and·then when. I ex.:.
·
· pected her home to keep her five or six weeks
longer and during that time to receive only three letters from
her, made me feel prety blue and pretty lonesome". Then
]\llajor Baird arose and said ''I will not 1lave you picking on
Alice and used a curse word and told me that he would beat
tlte Hell out of me !f I didn't stop. I looked him straight in
the eye and I said "Major, whenever you want to start that
I will be perfectly willing. I haven ''t said anything. here to
provoke any such outburst on your part". And afterwards
there was not a word spoken and-Thanksgiving Day was spent
in tha.t manner.
Q.. 1\fr. and ~Irs. Davis ha.ve testified as to an. incident
when you entertained a 1\Iiss ..Jayne in your home~ Tell ~bout
this.
·
.
A. F. U. Sterns & Company buy the front cover on the Merehants J qurnal & Commerce, which is the highest priced advertising that we sell. Mr. Frank Stern and myself are intimate social, personal and business friends. Miss Jayne came
to Uichmond to work with the local wholesale dry goods dealers and to be here for the exhibition with retailers. This
was her first tr'p and she 'vas just out of college !n this domes.
tic work. She is a wonderfully, beautifully edupag~ 1202 ~ cated young lady. She had been in Richm9nd a
c.ouple of days and llir. Davis was conducting-her
Hround. Saturday evening Mrs Davis called me· up and.as;keq
1ne if I would go to the Country Club with she and Mr. _Davis
nnd 1\tfiss tTayne. I told her that I would be delighted. Miss
.layne and Mrs. Davis, so they told me, _,vent down to l\Iiss
~Pr·aylor's to a dance that I believe little Laura Davis was
a pupil therein, and they reached my home around nine thirty.
'I, hen 'vas the first time I met 11iss Jayne. We 'vent to the
Country Olub. }.frs. Davis proposed that I invite a few
eouples to stop at my house on the wa.y back. vVe did sto;p
there and made some sandwiches and some high balls, when I
Hay some, I mean one for each that was presenL I found out
1-hat Miss J a.yne was from Minneapolis, she knew Miss Alice
'rhurston, a niece of th~ Pillsbury's, who ha.ve a country home
np here at Charlottesville. They are people of the wealthiest
and outstanding socially prominent in that part of the country. The next morning 'vas Eastern Sunday. I said ''Miss
Jayne, will you go- to services with me"? Sl1e says "You talk
like an Episcopalian''. I said ''I never miss services on
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·Sunday'·'. She said "I don't either.". She said ''Just so you
go to an E-piscopal Church, I 'vould be glad to go". I said
·
''You won't have far to go because All Saints
page 1203 } is just in the next block from the Jefferson Hotel where she wa.s stopping. I put on a. silk hat,
cut awa:y coat, about the only time I wear it is on E~ster
Sunday or afternoon speakings or for formal occasions, and
I carried -her to services. After services I said I want to
get out of this regalia. I drove by 10 North Boulevard and
. tny servant was there and she says "Mr. Johnson, I have
fixed all the dinner, I want to go to my Mother's, wh1ch is
twelve miles from the ·City, and there was an old Ford car
U1ere in front with a negro sitting in it, and she says "I wish
you would let me go as soon as you can''. I said ''Virginia,
I am not ready to ea.t right now. Just put it there in the
warmer, and if I want anything to eat, I will get it". Miss
;rayne and myself went into the front room, and she· com':'
mcnced explaining to me that she didn't kno~ this territory,
nnd didn't know the personality and she wanted my opinion·
on what she should say to a. retailer who would not buy from
a wholesaler. It was a very deep discussion, and very intri""
cate and a very deep and delicate ~ne in the trade, and we
Rpent quite a. good deal of time. .Finally,. we looked at the
clock, and ~twas aro11nd h\ 0 o'clock. Sl1e said the Davi·s said
something to me about going riding this evening'~. She
went to the telephone and called the Jefferson
flJtge 1204 ~ Hotel and told them that, if any ·one ·came there
for her to relay them to my number, Boulevard
2074-W. I went back into the kitchen and I saw· that she
had prepared as nice a. dinner a~ I ever s~w, fried ehicken
~1nd everything. I said "Why go to the Jefferson when we
ean get home cooking right here, and I .went. upstairs in Mar;
tha 's room and found an old house dress that was Mrs .
•Tohnson 's and she slipped that over her dress and. we :Q~ed
the table in the dining room for two of us. While we -wer~
eating Mr. Davis entered the house and says "Miss Jayne,
we had ~· positive engagement with you". She sa.ys "Mr.
Davis, i.t w~s not positive. You sa.id that you might call for
me, and I left word at the Jefferson Hotel, that if you called·,
where you could find me. He says ''When we make a date,
w~ mean. it~', and in a most impolite and in a most abrupt
way he left my ~ome to the utter embarrassment of Miss
,Tayne. He said "We are going to the Country Club''· In a
verv short 'vhile we finished our lunch and went to the
Cotintry Club. We inquired if Mr. _and 1\Irs .. Davis. were
there. No one had seen them. I walked over the golf course,
7
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or .rather through the center of the golf course, and showed·
her the view. We returned to 1700. Hanover .Avenue, and
the Davis \Vere eating their evening meaL They ·
page 1205 ~ were not cordial, either ·to Miss Jayne or myself. They did not ask us to have dinner with
tl1exn. and finally I said to Miss Jayne "It is time we were
getting a little bite of something, and we went down to the
Richmond Inn. It was then approximately between seven
forty five and eight o'clock, and she said that she had her
orders and reports to make out as she did not have a chance .
_to do so Saturday, aud I put her out on tlie Franklin Street
entrance of the Jefferson Hotel, and the next day Mr. Davis
called for her as usual at her room, so he reported to me, and
I did not see ~Hss Jayne again, but spoke to her over the
1.elephone when she called me up to tell me good by, and to
thank me for the courtesy I had sho\vn her. I had never
thought that with a lady of her character, her standing, her
intellect, her real genu'ne gentleness should be tried to b_e
put into an embarrassing position by acce-pting the hospitality of my home, and I want l\Ir. Gordon to go his good
friend, Mr. Charles C. Reed and ask him of the character and
personality and the genuiness of her personally because
Charlie: Reed said he \vould be glad to have her at his home
ret any time. I have spoken to him about that and a/t~d several others.
page 1206

~

Note by Mr. Gordon-Counsel for the plaintiff excepts to so much of the foregoing answer

ItS undertakes to give hearsay testimony, and as is not responsive to the question and to the pleadings, and this counsel invites the witness to summons Mr. Reed, himself to
fortify his statements.

Mr. Johnson-The witness answers .that it is not necessary
for him to fortify; that he is under an oath and the
merely said that as a courtesy so that if the witness was
in error it ~ould give counsel for the complainant a chance
.
to prove it. It \Vas merely voluntary information.
A. (Continued) I \Vould like to add that I do not kno\v
the age of Miss Jayne, but I should judge thart she was between hventy and twenty two. She certainly has a social
entree to good families.
Q. On page 129· of 1\{r. Davis' ev~·dence Mr. Davis was
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asked whether he had ever heard of or knew of
1\fr. Blanchard's going hack to your home the
night he pretended to ·be on his 'vay to Camp
Lee, and he answered "Never, exc.ept through you'', and on
page 132 he was asked "Did you ever hear Mr. Johnson
raise any question about Mr. Blanchard'' f and he answere.d
"Not until after this case referred to a few minutes ago, not
until after that .time, and only of that time". And on pages
142 and 143 of his test;mony he was asked "Didn't you tell
1\{r. Johnson on his return from Lynchburg that you accused Mrs. Johnson of it"¥ (meaning that Baylor Blanchard had doubled back to the home of Mrs. J olmson) and he
answered ''No, I did not''. Then he was asked '' D ~dn 't he
recall telling you this on your return from Lynchburg''?
and he answered he didn't recall it. Then he was asked '' vVill
. you say you did not accuse lVIrs. Johnson of this''? and he
answered "Not until after Norman came back". Then again
he was asked, ''Is it not a fact that y.ou did speak to 1\{rs.
Johnson about this young man doubling back that night'' 1
and he ans,vered "Qu;te a few times it was referred to",
and then later on he said he did not know whether lVfrs. Johnsou adm~tted it and did not recall that she ever admitted his
coming back there that night after he left. What about
this1
page 1208 ~ A. I could not have known that Baylor Blanchard "rent to my house after going 'vith me to
Elba Station unless someone told me.
Q. Is it Elba Station you are speaking of?
A. Yes, right down here.
.
Q. That is Byrd Street Station, is it not?
A. That is right, it 'vas where the Norfolk & Western came
in from Lynchburg, and I came in at the Byrd Street Station, and usually \Vhen I came in in the morning I didn't go
home for breakfast, I 'vould go on to the office and go to work;
. about nine o'clock 1\fr. Davis came into the office. He says
''This damn soldier stuff is g·etting my goat''? I sa.~ d ''Mary
going to Camp Lee again'' 1 He says ''No, I am not talking
about 1\fary, I am talking- about Alice"¥ I said "What did
Alice do''~ He sasys ''You know 'U.ihe you left here the
other night and Baylor Blanchard got off to get the Forest
Hill line to go to Camp Lee, he says he came back by my
. house or 'vhen I got back he was at my house. He lounged
around in his lazy sort of way, and he said he had to go, and
I just had my suspicions, you know we ra1.sed him, but he
has been spending more time in your house than he has at
my house recently, and I just had a notion that little sneak
page 1207

~
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was going back to your house, and I followed him to..the car,
. and he got on a ear going East. I wroted fot:
page 1209 ~ next street car and he wasn't on it. Just something told me be was going to see Alice. I don't
know whether it was Alice's actions or h~s actions, or both
of them, but I just susp~cioned him, my hunches never go
wrong. He says the reason I am late this morning I went
up to see Alice and she said she didn't know why he came
bac.k, that they didn't .leave the front room and that they .
didn't get off the- Chesterfield". l-Ie says, "It must have
been after one o'clock before he left there". I had looked
over all my mail, had been ·working since· about seven fifteen or seven thirty, and got on the street car, and I went
home. The Children had gone to school. Alice was upstairs. I have already described this incident. She ad1nittes
that she had. She. asked me if I thought she had done
anyth1ng wrong. I told her I thought it was silly and foolish
for a. 'voman almost old enough to be his mother, but I was
mistaken about that. ·I knew him as a young boy, but he
'vas older than I thought he was. I said ''Alice, what do
you mean by letting anylJody come back here at this time of
night"? For the .first time she c.ried, and said that I was
cruel, mean suspicions nnd unjust. I says "th;s is not on my
suspicion. Frank Davis has just told me the whole thing",
and I broke down and cr;ed. We knelt together, the first
time I can ever recall I· ever saw her on her
page 11210 ~ knees, and we put up a mutual prayer tl1'a.t we
wouldn't have anything more disturbing~ She
never denied in the front of Mr. ·or l\tirs. Davis of this incident ·and when the Blanchards came on to tell their son good
by she asked if she could have them up home for dinner, and
I sa:d "No". "They cannot come into my home", and that
is the last time Baylor Blanchard has ever crossed the
threshold of my home to my knowledge. The first part of
J)avis' testimony was incorrect, tho latter part of it he smat- ·
teringly confirms.
Q. Mr. Davis refers to your bringing a young lady to the
Empire Hotel on one occasion? \Vhat abont this?
. A. It is almost impossible to follow his ravings. ~{rs. Johnson and myself had a suite consisting of twin beds, parlor
and sitting room. The Davis' had a bedroom adjoining our
suite. They had just the same access and exercised it as·
though it 'vas their suite, it was more or less of a. joint propo~
sition. Returning from the boa.t, Governor Stuart's niece
accompanied Mr. Davis, ~Irs. Davis and myself back to the
Empire Hotel: Whether it was she or not I brought in I
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don't know. It may have been Alice Vaden Williams, whose
mother and father I lived with for two years after I started
·
practicing law, and she 'vas born while I was liv. page 1211 ~ ing in their home. llmow she did come to see
me, but whether tha.t 'vas the occasion or not I·
don't recall. I lmow whoever I carried tl1ere was a person
of the two types I have just mentioned. I believe that they
do testify that the lady 'vas introduced to them. I cannot
possibly recall, I certainly have as many social acqua.~ntances
in Ne'v York as I have in Richmond, and I don't go with
the '' phoneless crowd''. Ask Mr. Davis for his red book
of New York numbers.
Q. Mr. Davis has testified that your wife has led a very
simple life since she has been at their home, and on one.
occasion you called your daughter up and went up there and
ra1.sed a fuss. What about this Y
A. One night about quarter to one o'clock my 'phone rang.
I had been asleep for several hours. A. "roman, apparently
dr;nking, said "Is this Mr. Norman Johnson"? r·said "Yes".
"liave you gotten a divorce from your wife"? I said ''Who
are you~ That is no11e of your business''. "It doesn't make
any difference who I am. Your wife is down here at the
Jefferson Hotel dressed like a Parsian peacock, drinking high
balls 'vith a ·wild set of men". I said "W11o are you''? She
said "That is none of your business "rho I am", and the
'phone hung up. ·I called ~Ir. Frank ~L Davis' telephone number and Fttle Martha answered the 'phone. I said "Martha,
'vhere is your Mother"? She said "Daddy, I
page 1212 ~ think it is abomniable for you to be syin,q on
1\iother ''. ''Is your Mother a.t home?'' ''You
let l\fother alone.'' "Where is your l\1other, Martha?"
"That is none of your business." I thought the telephone
op.erator cut us off. I called back I says ''Are you and
Laura alone"¥ She says "Daddy, I wai~t to sleep",. and the
telephone connection went off. I got up and dressed, got in
my car and went on the· side of the Davis' home on Vine
Street. The window of Martha's room is apparently twenty
feet from the ground, and in a conversational tone I called
"1\l[artha, Martha., l\1artha.". There 'vas no response. · I got
back in my car. About two o'clock the Davis' car drove
up on Hanover Avenue, and I 'vent right behind their car,
a cress Vine Street, across Floyd A.venue and up to the
Boulevard.
Note by l\Ir. Gordon--Counsel for the plaiuti excepts to
so much of the foregoing answer as gives hearsay testimony.
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_ A. I knew the Davis', at least I heard it, did not have.
a servant, and I was concerned about my daughter and
this young .girl being left alone in the house. I will volunteer some more information, I have later learned that the
Brockenbrough cook, an old aunt, 'vas 'vith them,
page 1213 ~ and she has said that I did not make any fuss
or I am so inf.ormed.
Note by 1\!Ir. Gordon-O'ounsel for the plaint.iff excepts to
the foregong answer as hearsey.
A. (continued) I have never semi the cook.
By Mr. Gordon-Counsel for the plaintiff objects to the
answer as double hearsay.

foregoil~g

A. (confnued) It is hearsay as I said I gave tha.t inform-a- you can put it in the record if you want.

Q. Mr. Dav~s was asked 'vhethcr he ever transported any
whiskey for your wife fr<>m New York. Your 'vife in her
testimony said you paid for this. What about this Y
A. A few 'veeks_ prior to Richmond going dry I did a lot
of shopping down here on Seventeenth Street and bought
quite a lot of wines and cordials for about fifteen to twenty
cents on the dollar. I remembe~· buying a "rhole barrel of
Bass' ale for a dollar. I suppose I purchased about $125.00'
worth of cordials, wines, very Ettie liquors and ales. ·Our
liquor supply was short. New York was still wet on the occasion that this incident came up and Mrs. Johnson asked me
if I was going to carry any liquor home and I said I was not.
She said she was. I sa.id all right spend your
page 1214 ~ own money, I have been buying every bH of it,
and she and Mr. Davis went out and bought a
case of liquor; they packed some of it in her bags, the majority of it in l\{r. Davis' bags, and I enjoyed their description of telling ho'v heavy it ·was when they got off the tran.
I did not come back with Mrs. Johnson or Mr. Davis I had
other engagements there in New York and I say frankly I
enjoye_d the liquor very much that which was sparingly dealt
me. I did not pay for it, it is the only liquor outside of
some sherry wine that I didn't pay for.
Q. Mr. Davis testifies in regard to the incident when you
were parked near his I1ome and when "Mack'' drove up, and
also says that he was introduced to Mack by Miss Northcross.
A. You know it is real strange sometim~s how things will
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happen. I, of course, had previously read a letter starting
''My dear AFce'' and end~ng ''Lovingly Mack'', where he had
described Mrs. Johnson as one of the most attractive and
lovable ·people that he had ever known, and that he was
going to call by and see them, that he expected to get a Government position. One afternoon about four thirty o'clock the
telephone rand, and a male voice said they 'vanted to speak
t.o Mrs. Johnson. I says "Who is it speaking"~ He says "It
is a friend of hers from out of town". I says "Is this lVIa.ck,
1\tir. ~{ack"1 He says "Yes". I said ''Mrs.
page 1215 Johnson is not at her home. She will not be
here this afternoon. If you will go to 1700 Hanover Avenue at s=x th~rty o'clock, meaning six thirty, you 'vill
find Mrs. ,Johnson''. At six five I started up my automobile and drove down Park .Avenue and turned into Vine Street
and parked my· car a. little below the window of the dining
room of the Davis'. At six thirty a Ford drove up and
stopped in front of 1700 Hanover A venue. I had then gotten
out of my car for the purpose of seeing the number of that
car. At that time ]\fr. Davis saw me and he came out in an
excited way and said that this gentleman came to call on M~ss
Northcross, and that he was uo·w go~ng a.fter 1\tiiss Northcross.
They got in the ca.r, \vent to the street beyond, came back dow11
Park Avenue and in about three to five minutes perhaps lVIiss
N orthcross, the gentleman who said he was 1\tiack and Mr.
Davis stopped in front o£"1700 Hanover Avenue, and I went
back to 10 North Boulevard.

t

Note by 1\1r. Gordon-Counsel for the plaintiff excepts to
so much of the foregoing as undertakes to give hearsay testimony.
A. (continued) Incident~ally, the letter I refer to I found
f.orn in b~ts on the back porch upstairs. I collected the bits
of that, put it in a. red cross envel0pe, and that lette1 also
disappeared on the time that lVIrs. Johnson
page 1216 ~ broke into my house- and took the rugs therefrom. She testified, however, that there was
nnother letter she received from him.
Q. Mr. Davis testified in regard to giving· a young lady who
did not drink a l_arge drink at his home since your wife
has been at his res=dence. What are the facts about this?
A. I know· nothing more than ~Ir. Davis told me. It was
a Miss Van Iforn, it was a yom1g lady described to me as
heing from wherewlze-re in Pennsylvania, a s~ster of some
Petersburg friends. I had passed there the night before go-
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ing up 1700 Hanover Avenue, and I had seen Mr. Davis
with a big tray in his hands serving drinks. I said ''Frank~
I object very seriously to your l~aving young men in your
home and serving drinks while Al;ce is there under these
peculiar circumstances''. I think he said that there were
not many young men; there 'vas no one except Jimmie
l{nghes, Major Bright and Cleveland vVright and someone
from Petersburg, whose name I do not recall. He described
this young lady as be:ng an unusual type, said she wouldn ~t
take a drink and says finally some of them got to kidding
· her and she said she would take one. I put enough a.nglostora and liquor so that I sure put some drink
page 1217 ~ under that woman's shirt.
Note by 1\tir. Gordon-Counsel for the plaintiff objects to
t.he foregoing answer as hearsay and because it is immate-

rial and not responsive to any pleading.
A. (continued) I said "Do yon think that ,is anything to
brag about''? "Well", he says, "s!Ie livened up pretty nicely
after that, she got about as good as the rest of us and that
i::; all there was to that inc;dent.
Q. Wha.t salary did 1\!Ir. Davis earn just previous to his
mnployment by you?
A. One Hundred and Fifty Dqllars.
Note by 1\tir. Gordon-This question and any answer is exeepted to as entirely immaterial, irrelevant and as calrng for
hearsay testimony.
A. I made his salary $150.00 because he said that that was
his salary, and that he could not live 011 less, and that they
had had .a pretty ·hard t;me living on that. I told him tha.t I
didn't think he could earn it it but that I didn't think he .
eould live.on less, and that I would give him the same salary
·
he had been drawing. l-Ie did not have a posipage 1218 ~ tion when I hired him.
Q. Mr. Davis stated that it is the custom in
t.he print;ng business to misrepres~nt the circulation of the
paper. Tell about this.
A. There could be nothing more fraudulent, even Cong-ress has passed a law requir~ng the papers to give a. sworn
statement of their circulation. _ Years and years ago long
lwfore l\{r. Davis knew anything about the publication business it was the custom, but it became so abusive and obnoxious
that the legitimate pubEshers, the advertising agencies, the

,
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ndvertis~ng clubs of .Anierica have made publication just as

responsive to misrepresentation as a merchant or business
man obtaining money under false pretenses. It is not a cus4:om of today, and there is no publisher or adv-ertising agent
that would make such an expression.
Q. J\IIr. Davis has test;fied that he did not make a statement
or represent that the circulation of your Journal was 10,000
subscribers. Wha.t about this f
A. I-Ie may have denied that, hut he did sell advertising ·
the the Blue Buckle Overall Company on a circulation in ex<!css of $11,000 .. On the renewal he sold it on a basis in excess of 8,000. It has been my burden to refund and to take
out in trade two hundred dollars, by reason of Mr. Davis'
misrepresentations of these facts to Mr.
page 1219 ,} Pritchard.
Note by Jvir. Gordon-The answer is excepted to as
say.

hear~

Q. What was -the actual circulation when he made. thes·e
.
rcpresentat!ons 1
A. lVfr. Wendenburg, they just let that circulation go to the
dogs. They we·re only printing four thousand copies. Of
course it was to their advantage temporarily because it cost
more money to secure circulaFon than you get out of it, and
instead of spending money into the circulation, l1e more than
doubled the number of copies he ·was actually printing in his
representations to advertisers. He advanced the aqvertising
rates without consulting me, and when I found it out he justified the business that they had done in the circulation department. They certainly spent a lot of money in perfecting a
system, I mean in buying a card judex and addressing machine
costing- in excess of One hundred dollars. I don't lmow the
exact cost but they never used it one time so I have been informed and believe.
Note by Mr. Gordon-Counsel for complainant excepts
the foregoing answer as hearsay.

to

A. (continued) And from actual knowledge I
page 1220 } never saw it in operation while. in the office. ·
Q. l\ir. Davis 'vas asked when on the stand
in regard to his comi~g to your home and telling you o:f what
he had heard and seen at an interview between 1Irs. Johnson
and her counsel. Tell :what actually was said by him and what
occurred between you two.
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A. I recall it was ~aturday aftenioon. I was in the back
yard digging s~me dirt fixing my flow~rs and I heard the:
door bell ring, I had the screen door locked. When I went
to the door Mr. Davis was standing at the door. He says,.
''I have got some real information for you". He says,
''Gordon is down to my home and he and Alice are talking
about this case. I overheard a little bit of it, and when I
did I decided I was going to put up the screens''. ''I overheard Alice say to Gordon''- ''I said, ''You dam sneak, you
get a:way from my door and get away damn quick". "If .
that is the 'vay I have got to get evidence, I don't want it,
and nothing but a $neak would do a thin.g of this kind ancl
there is my wife under your protection and under your care
and she trying to talk to her la,vyer in a confidential way
and you coming up here and telling me. I don't want any
such evidence and nothing but a sneak 'vould do
page 1221 ~ a thing of that kind. If I have got to get evidence that way, I don't 'vant it, and I won't·
listen to it." I heard a sound on my neighbor's porch. I
nnJatched the screen door and some five or six people were
on the Hartung's porch. I said, ''You go on out to your
car", and I followed him out, and he says, "I am trying
to help you''. I said, ''This is the low downest thing I
have ever known any human being to do". ''I don't want .
to be helped that way and don't you ever put your foot on my
front ·porch again''. lie says, ''Yon get out of this car''.
I says, "I will get out when I get ready". I said, "I wish
there was some way you could be punished for something
as low down as this". I says, "Don't you ever bring me
another word from Alice. I lrave had too much of you and
your agitation and your wife's agitation, and your constant
going back and telling Alice things one way and me another
is largely responsible for my wife's being 'vith you right
now'', and I did pay Mr. Gordon this compliment, "If Jimmie
Gordon knew, which he shall know, that you did a thing like
this, he would kick you out of his office, and I am surprised
that he hasn't".
Nate by 1\{r. Gordon: Answer excepted to as hearsay and
entirely outside of the issues in the case and
page 1222 ~ immaterial.
Q. State whether or not either you or 1\{r. Alexander Sands,
who "ras then acting as your friendly legal adviser ever
made any proposition to :Mr. Davis to remain with you six
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months longer after you had notified him that his contract
would not be renewed?
Note by ~Ir. Gordon: Counsel for the complainant excepts to the question and answer as far as 1\'Ir. Sands is concerned as calling for hearsay testimony.
A. I positively did not make any proposition to :&Ir. Davis.
I would not, under any circumstances, have had him. I am
in very desperate finanial condition now by reason of the
misrepresentations he made of the publication, and if I should
l1ave retained him, the 1\tlerchants Journal would have lost
its entire prestige, and getting rid of him ·was only delayed
too long. If my wife had consented two years ago and instead of saying that I was always belittling Frank, and instead of going to the office as I urged her to do and offered
to pay her a salary to do to learn the facts for herself. Those
facts were in regard to lVIr. Davis' expense account, his failure
to file itemized expense accounts and his failure to put on
my desk the monthly receipts for disbursement!:;
page 1223 ~ of the lVIerchants Journal & Commerce. I told
Mrs. Johnson I could not get that information
from Mr. Davis. 1fr. Davis has stated there that, after ~fr.
Sands had tried to get a reconciliation between Mrs. Johnson and myself that 1\fr. Sands called him up from his office,
it was I who called him from 1\{r. Sands' office and told him
to get out of that office before I got there and he wanted
to know the reason and I explained the incident of his coming
to my house when I was sic.k and asking me if I had a woman
up there and he said he was coming to S'ands' office immediately. Sands didn't want to see him. I carried Sands
to his home. When I -retrn.ed to my office ~Ir. Harris said
tha.t I had misunderstood Davis. I says, "Bring him jn
here", and he went out on the street or down in the lobby
of the Bank, and in a few minutes 1\tlr. Davis and 1\fr. llarris
and myself assembled in 1\!Ir. I-:Iarris' office, and then and
there he said that he wanted to tell Sands that there 'VClH
positively no "Toman in the house, that he hadn't seen one,
hadu 't suspicioned one, and that if Gordon believed that
he was a damn fool. I told him that ~ir. Sands had informed
me that ~Ir. Gordon had informed him that he had uncou~
tradictable proof of my infidelity and a confession from me
tl1at I had been guilty of adultery. He said
page 1224 ~ anybody that would believe that didn't have any
sense at all. I rather agreed ·with him.
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Note by Mr. Gordon: Counsel for the plaintiff excepts to
so much of the foregoing answer as gives hearsay and' tells
the witness that counsel can attend to his own intelligence.
By Mr. Johnson: The 'vitness replies that it was not a
reflection on Mr. Gordon's intelligence that he has never
,presumed that ~{r. Gordon believed any such. tale.

Q. Mr. Davis has testified that when -Ethel Post would
come to his room at the J.\iiartinique Hotel she would not
he alone, but would be with ~Ir. Byron C. Moon, ~{r. Storm,
~[r. Pritchard and Mr. Frank Robertson. ·How long has
~fr. Davis known the above named gentlemen?
Note by ~fr. Gordon: This question and any answer is
exrepted to by counsel as it is entirely immaterial to any
os the issues in this case, and is ai1 entirely collateral matter, about which the defendant cannot undertake
· page 1225 ~ to impeach the testimony elicited by him on the
cross examination of Mr. Davis and as calling
l'or hearsay testimony.
A. Not to exceed two and a half years. Jvlr. Storm he
has known less because he related to me when he met Mr.
Storm and through him 1\Ir. Moon. 1\Ir. Wendenburg, if
you desire, I will summons J.\ifr. Pritchard to tell where he
first met Mr. Davis.
1\fr. Wend en burg: We are just wasting time,. don't talk
out of the record.
-

Q. When you were trying to effect a reconciliation between
yourself and your wife last year, state whether or not you
sa'v and had a telegram sent by ~fajor Baird to ~fr. Davis,
and if so, what has become of that telegram, and what were
its contents if the same has been lost.
Note by 1\Jir. Gordon: This question is escepted to as calling for ·hearsay and as being immaterial.
A. I had written, as has been introduced, to J.\iiajor Baird,
asking him to come here for the ·purpose of reconciling the
facts as they were reported to me by counsel, and by the
Davis', neighbors and peopler around the street.
page 1226 ~ I urged him particularly to come on a certain
day. He made no response. Davis had told me
that he was representing Major Baird and I persau,ded him
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to send a telegram using his name and to _charge the same
to the Merchants Journal & Commerce, and have it transferred "to my individual account. I di~ not see the copy of
the telegram that J.\IIr. Davis sent. Ife assured me he sent
it. I looked for it. There was a reply which J\fr. Davis
handed to me addressed to himself, and which read, ''I can~·
not come.. See that Alice gets a liberal settlement. Signed
J. G. B.aird ". I. told Davis to put that telegram in the files.
l s~w that telegram in the files. I read it of course before
it was put in the files. When Mr. Davis left the office we
have been unable to locate it. I will say furthermore that,
after being discharged and told to keep away from the books,
he made a transcript of all my personal affairs using my
private check books, my business check books and supplied
to J\frs. Johnson's counsel such information as he obtained.
I did not know it at that time and only knew it when }fr.
Gordon asked him in sum and substance this, ''Did I not tell"
you to get all the evidence you could against 1\tir. Johnson Y"
and he answered, ''You did'', and there is not a day that
people on the street don't come to me and tell me of things
that Davis said that I had done or said.
page 1227 }

Note by Mr. Gordon: Counsel for plaintiff
excepts to so much of the foregoing answer as
gives hearsay testimony.

Q. While Mr. Davis was in your employ state "rhether or
not he held a salaried position with the Byron G. Moon Company without your knowledge or consent 1
A. He most assuredly did, and I only found that out after
Mr. Davis was out of my office and out of my employ, and
that connection was not advantageous to the business that
I had employed him to do.
·
Q. 1\fr. Davis was asked with reference to purchasing furs
· for Mrs. Davis and for his stenographer, Mrs. Waldrop, and
having the same charged to the Merchants Journal & Commerce. What about this
·
Note by J\1r. Gordon: This question and any answer iH
excepted to because it is entirely immaterial and a. collateral
matter, about which the defendant is bound by the cross
examination of the witness in question.
A. The defendant is bound by his answer and that answer

---
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is but one answer. 1\fr. Davis did buy furs for
page 1228 ~ ~Irs·. Frank ~1:. Davis and for ~irs. Elsie Wal.
drop, and they 'vere paid for by my Co.mpany
in advertising and at some future date, and already I have
written a letter to Mr. Davis demanding an accounting in
regard to those f~1rs and the payment therefor, and I expect
to collect it.
Q. 1Yir. Davis has testified that you requested 1Yirs. Johnson to invite this 1Yir. Mack up to your home and there .entertain him. vVhat about this?
A. It is not so. It is perfectly ridiculous. I never had
any such opportunity and if having the opportunity, I have
had enoug·h of those kind of fellows around my home never
to .do such a foolish thing again.
Q. These various admirers of n{rs. Johnson, whose names
have been mentioned ·with the exception of ~lr. Thomas \V.
Wade, have been.spoken of in the evidence for the complainant as boys. State whether they are boys or not·!
A. I would say that Allen Storey is approximately lUJ.. age.
George l{ing is my age or a little older. Bay!or Blanchard
is around thirty or above. Lieutenant Yager is an old man,
as old as I am, I guess. This boy ~{ark, I don't know his
ag·e, I know he is a very large man, I never saw him but once..~ would say he is as large as I am.
Q. Approximate his age as near as you can 1
page 1229 ~ · A. I really couldn't tell you, judging by his
handwriting I 'vould say he 'vas a man of maturity and had seen right much of the world. They hustled
him away from 1700 Hanover A venue pretty fast w·hen they
sa'v me. I clidn 't get much chance to see him. Sidney Robbins is a man of exceptional experience. He bas certainly
been a kind of Beau Brummell around various !·esorts and
his willingness to spend money on railroad far~s shows ihat
he is not a man that does things indiscriminately and the
various and sundry other men of a day or week I never
paid much attention to.
.
Q. ~{r. Davis has testified that on one occasion he met a
la.dy in your home wlio was introduced to hirn as l\tliss ..Alice
Baskerville. What about this!
A. Perfectly a concoction. The lady that wu~ in my home
was not Miss Alice Baskerville. ::Miss Baskerville has been
in my home, but not at the time 11r. Davis was there. She
is the interest clerk over at the American National Bank. I
wa!5 born in Warren County, N. C., the Baskervilles lh~ed
in ~£ecklenburg, Va., separated by the Roanoke River. Our
families have always been congenial and social. I invited
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Miss Baskerville, together with Representative vVatts, the
blind delegate from Charlottesville, a young Jady who teached
up here at the blind school, \vho is also blind
page 1230 ~ and a Miss ~Iundy up t"o my home on one occasion to play bridge. I think two of the most
intelligent bridge players .I ever lJave seen is Hepresentuth·e
Watts, who is blind, and this young lady whose name I cannot recall who is also blind is a graduate of Columbia ancl
teaches here in Richmond. I previously asked l\1:rs. Johnson
some few years ago to call on 1\Iiss Baskerville and invite
her to our home. The· only occasion that I can see how her
name was fixed into this is that one afternoon while l\Irs.
Johnson was away some two or three years ago, not while
she was abroad, as I was going home, I picked up l\:liss Baskerville opposite the American National Bank and she said
she wanted to go to some number on Grace Street.· I stopped
in front of 1700 I-Ianover .A. venue for the purpose of leaving
Martha some money. I called to 1\Irs. Davis and she wa::;
upstairs, and I left the money or check, I forget which, on
the table, and that night I took dinner there and Mrs. Davis
· asked me who that was I was riding with, and I explained
to her that it was Miss .Alice Baskerville. :J\IIiss Baskerville
lws never been in my home with me alone. Some three or
four yaars ago when I first knew she was here, I invited her
her when old 8arah was cooking for us to go by home and
eat dhmer with me. I generally had dinner
page 1231 } early in the evening. "\Ve had dinner, and I took
her for a short ride, and she said she had a
date, and I took her home before dark, but :Miss Alice Baskerville was never in my home when 1\Ir. Frank Davis was
there. This was ~fiss Alice Rear, or whatever her name
was, whom young 1\ir. \.Viley has described. That was the
only occasion I know of that J\~Ir. Davis came into my home
nnd found a woman there, who was accompanied by her
brother. I mean by that to emphasize that it was not l\fiss
AJice Baskerville.
Q. State whether you introduced this lady to Mr. Davis
as Miss Alice Baskerville f
A. I don't think I introduced him at all. I certainly would
not, 1vith the respect I have for the Baskerville's have introduced any woman as Miss Baskerville.
Q. No,v, tell all about how this young lady who Mr. vViley
says was his sister came to be in your home f
.A.. It was after I had eaten dinner, as I say, I generally
cat only two meals a day, therefore, I eat dinner early. Right
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in front of my house a Ford roadster 'vas parked, and I
noticed that my young friend, Dick Paulett. was there ·with
u young lady, Dick's head had fallen over on the side of the
car, and I went out there and Dick 'vas very full. I picked
him up and threw ·his arm around my shoulder and carried
him in the house. I went back and· got the young lady. She
'vas able to walk in without any assistance. I
page 1232 ~ carried Dick upstairs, undressed him and put
him in the bath tub, and filled it full of cold
water and rubbed him until he came too pretty good, and
he explained that he had been very nervous, that he had
been drinking some, and whatever he had drunk it had struci~
l1im. I turned and asked this young lady who she was and
she said she wasn't going to tell me. I said, ''Have YO)l
got a father?'' and she said, ''Yes, that is the last man I
would ever tell you. He would raise more Devil with n1y
1\-Iother than ·anything else if he found out I 'vas with a
drunken man". I says, ''Have yon got a brother?" She
says, "Yes, I have got a brother". I said, "What his name?"
She told me a John 'Viley, Jr., as I recall. I said, ''Where
does he 'vork?" She says, ''Nolde Baking Company". I
~mlled him, rather called the Nolde Baking Oompany and
got him on the 'phone, and told him who I was and explained
as delicately as I could over the 'phone the situ'ation, and
nsked .him to come to my residence. In about half an hour
·Dick Paulette had ·dressed, the tele11hone rang. and his sister
Etsked me if I had. seen Dick, at least, she said it was his
sister. I said, "Yes, he is in .my home right now". · She
says, "You tell Dick to come home". I told Dick· his sister
. had called him. In the meantime I fold Dick
pag·e 1233 ~ I had called this young lady's brother, and T
expected him shortly. I asked Dick wl1ere he
lived and 11e said he was living on Colonial Avenue, whicl1
is parallel or practically parallel with my back alley. As
young Wiley came in the front door Dick 'vent out tl1e baek
rloor. He left his Ford in front of my house. I took IvfisN
Wiley and her brother and drove them somewhere near the
proximity of Cary Street and somewhere in the vicinity of
the West End Bank, I don't kno'v the exact number. They
g-ot out and the first time I had reason to speak to young
Wiley about that was when I saw that !\£iss Baskerville's
name had been brought into this testimony. It was not 1fiss
Baskerville, and I didn't see under the circumstances or conditions, I conferred with young Wiley how a injustice was
done anyone by narrating the thing as it happened instead
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()f being twisted and circumvented by Mr. Davis inferring
that I had used the name of Miss Alice Baskerville.
Q. Did you know 'vho this young lady was· when she entered your home as related above, and did you ever know
Mr. ·wiley, Jr., until you met him at your door that .uightY
A. Mr. Wendenburg, I had never met young Wiley or Mrs.
R,hea, as she 'vas lmown around town as J\1:iss \Viley. She
told me that she 'vas married and that she married a Naval
officer; that it was an unfortunate marriage;
page 1234 r that she didn't InlOW wl~ere he was and she
couldn't locate him. I asked her if she didn't
think· it was rather dangerous to be riding around unde£
conditions such as I had found her. She said she thought it
was. I had never seen or heard of young John Wiley, an~
t11e first time I ever saw him· was 'vhen he came into my
place.
·
Q. Noh,rithstanding the fact that this young- lady, according to her statement to you, had been married to this Naval
Officer, do I understand tl1at she 'vent by the name of Miss
Wiley?
A. lVIiss Alice Wiley, that was the way she was introduced
t.o me by Paulette.
Q. What was t11e occupation of J\ir. Paulettel
A~ He was a young la,vyer here I think, associated in 1\fr.
George Bryan's office, and 'vas a very brilliant young man
until he lost liis health.
·
Q. Has he gone away from Virginia?
A. I think he married in Washington, and I haven't seen
him in Richmond for over a year. I 'vrote a letter to him in
'Vashin,gton and it was answered on stationery with a Rich~
mond date mark on it, .hut I don't think he stays here.
Q. 1\tiajor Baird has testilied concerning your ideas of the
education of your boy. I wish you would ex:.
page 1235 ~ plain this.
·
A. J\IIajor Baird is one of North Carolina's
most distinguished and illustrous educators, his school in
Charlotte "rould rank with McGuires in Richmond. When
Norman was about two or three years old, certainly while we
were living in Charlotte, and that will fik his age as an infant. J.\tiajor Baird had had, I would call it a most distressing
event that had ever happened in his life and the life of his
· wife. He had been able to influence many of the brightest
and best young men in Charlotte. I don't know· any man.
that is inore dearly loved in Charlotte than Major Baird. I
lcnow know any 'voman of a higher Christian character than
1\.frs. Baird. As a matter of fact, I would almost say that
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her weakness is almost religious fanaticism. The boy, J. G..
Baird, Jr., could not be controlled by lVIajor Baird and on
account of things which he had did, he sent him to the reformatory in the State of Tennessee. It was the regular
place where youthful incorrigibles are sent by the justices of
that state. He took him a"ray from there eventually and
sent him to Sweet Briar :Military Academy. I-I e. stayed there
a short while. He returned home and became a liquor head,
.
a patent medicine fiend and would take any narpage 1236 ~ cotic he could get his hands on. He would take
all. the money he could get and buy flavoring
.extracts, patent medicines of various descriptions. He got
him a· position collecting for some book agency. JHajor Baird
had to make good his delinquency. I never saw him perform an errand in the homo .. At the time I ".,.as living there
they didn't have a hot water system or heating system. Used
a big stove and fire places. I have never seen that boy bring
up a scuttle of coal or carry out the ashes or do any errand
around about the house, and ~{rs. Baird 'voulcl say to ~lajor,
"Put some cold on", when J. G., a strapping boy at that
time, was right there. One night 'vhen J. G. had come hom,
or been hrought home we were do·wn in the sitting room talking about the rearing of boys. ~iajor 'vas as near heartbroken as I think I ever ·sa'v a man. He even made .the rep
mark, ''It does look such a pity that I have turned out so
many good men that have done so well and look at my poor
boy''. I made some remark about preachers and teachers
about being able to covert the 'vorld, but couldn't save themselves and things that c.ame into their o'vn household. I said,
"Major, you have been so busy with other boys that maybe
you haven't been a companion to that boy". He says, "I
have not", and he went on to tell me of how he had worked
his way through college, and how he and his old
page 1237 ~ ~{other worked, and ho'v he started the school,
and how he had to study after he begun teaching. Said he had never been as close to his children as he
ought to have been. I told him that that was nothing to censure himself about, that men had to make a living; that I
thought a boy ought to know something about life, ought
not to be brought up around a house, around the apron strings
of ll woman, it 'vas all right. for girls, but that wasn't the
way a boy ought to be treated. It ·would be better for a boy ·
to know w·hat life really was than to have to find out, and T
related to him what my very dear uncle did for me when
I was around twelve years old. We came up from \Vilmington, N. C., to Richmond, Va., on an excursion, and we went
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around to his old friend, Major Drewry's, where he purchased
all of his dry goos, notions, and things, or practically all of
them. They were war veterans together, I mean my grandfather was a war veteran ·with Major Drewry. The very
first person that ever gave me an advertisement for my
publication, the first ~d I ever published came from Drewry
Hughes & Company. ~Iajor Drewry had a habit of taking
a little toddy at 0 'Neill Bar in the vicinity of the Broadway
National Bank on Fifteenth Street. vVe went in there. I
was twelve years old, the first time I had ever
page 1238 ~ seen inside of a bar room. It wasn't a gilded
.
palace, I never shall forget that there was sawdust over on the back side of the bar room, and I saw an
old soak that looked like he had about a week's whiskers
ou his face lying in the sawdust. I remember ~Iajor Drewry
took whiskey. 1\Iy Uncle Will took Virginia Dare "rine, and
they gave me a bottle of pop. l\fajor Drewry described tha1
man who was over there in the sawdust and there were others
lolling over the table. I don't remember fully the description except that he was a man of promise and had gone to
the bad and so on. I remember the :.Major described what
good liquor would do, and what bad liquor would do and
controlling your habits, and that in his old life he found
whiskey was the best. tonic for him, and he drank it 011
schedule as I found out in later years that he did as a gentleman in those days did. That made a great impression on me.
It made such an impression that I never touched one drop
of whiskey until February, 1900, when I was twenty and
nearly a half years old and we then went into a bar iu
Raleigh, N. 0., we boys who had· assed the bar examination,
and I drank the first whiskey at ·that time that I ever drunk.
That night we went to a show in the vicinity of :Murphy's
liotel. \Ve stopped right over there at the old Lexingtou
Hotel. 1\1y uncle, Herbert Huff, came down and
page 1239 ~ joined us, and he said he was going to carry the
boy through the red light district. I went. lHy
uncle, Herbert Huff, was an entirely different man from my
Uncle Will. Uncle Herbert \vould drink, he was a bachelor
and he understood fully the things of life, the painted women
who were then the demimonds and not the social leaders of
today in their paint and powder, gave me an impression
of health and sanitation that w·as the greatest moral lesson
I ever saw or ever heard. I have always appreciated being
told and shown these things and in the hands of two men
who did more for me than any other two men in the world,
I appreciate their intelligence and their foresight. All of
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t.his I narrated in the presence of Major Baird, Mrs. Baird
and }Irs. Johnson ·was in and out, while I was telling this
incident. ~irs. Johnson said it was shocking, 1\Irs. Baird
thought it was abhorent, that it was really repulsive. ~iaj01~
Baird made no comment, I think he was too full of his sowwo-r
at that time to be diverted. From the birth of my boy I
have tried to play every game with him. I have seen that
l1e was well equipped with the very best uniform, gloves,
shoes, hats, caps or tennis raquets or whatever was necessary. I have followed him to every contest that he engaged
in save one. While he was at V. :NI. I. I joinerl
page 1240 ~ him on every occasion save the time he went
to Charleston, W. Va., when the boys we1•e on
leave. While his ~{other ·was away I wrote to him almost
daily. The comradeship between the boy and myself had
come to a l)eautiful understanding until he remained at 1700
Ifanover A venue two or three weeks, and then he became
very vicious in his attitude towards me. I never saw a
greater reverse, and it has hurt me beyond any description
of '\vords. I have nothing in the world to live for except
my family and I thank God that I have been fortunate enough
to provide them with love, affection and consideration beyond that which many men have the opportunity to do. T
am not afraid of the final results and ·'\•lere they today to say
a word against their Mother, it would be the greatest disappointment of my life that my child would do such a thing.
Note: This witness is excused for the purpose of taking
an out of town witness until such further time as he is called.
page 1241 }

The deposition of 1\tfrs. Randolph Church,
taken July 12th, 1927.

Present: L. 0. Wendenburg, Esq., ·Counsel for defendant;
.James W. Gordon, FJsq., Counsel for plaintiff.

MRS. RANDOLPII CHURCH,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and
says as follows:
·
DIRECT EX.AMINATION.
By Mr. Wendenburg:
Q. State your age, residence and the name and occupation

of your husband?
A. Forty-one years o~d, 1215 Magnolia Avenue, Larchmont,
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Norfolk, Va. lVIr. Church travels for the Federal & Enamel
Stamping Company.
Q. How many children have you Y
A. Four boys.
Q. Give their ages 7
A. Nineteen, sevellteen, eleven and nine.
Q. What relation are you to 1\1r. Norman H. Johnson?
A. Sister.
· ·
Q. State whether or not you. ·have visited his home frequently and seen the life that he and his wife and children
fed in their home?
A. I can't say I visited frequently, I visited
page 1242 ~ there during the war, that was my longest visit
I ever had there. I have been away from close
f:o them for about nine years.
Q. During that period have you visited their home?
A. No, I haven't visited them since the war.
Q. What were l\1:r. Johnson's relations and feelings towards his wife and children 7
A. I felt that they had a very devoted home, very and· I
l1ave always envied the attention Alice got and the luxury
she got.
Q. Is he still devoted to his wife and children 7
A. I thought so, I never knew more devotion for a little
girl·than he was to J\tiartha, and I was simply horrified when
· J heard tliat Martha had gone against her father.
Q. ·State whether you have had any conversation either
over the 'phone or otherwise in reference to the breaking
np of this home?
A. No, I called up Alice, I went to see Alice at Frank
Davis' home.
Q. What occurred Y
A. Well, of course, Alice told ine why she was leaving
Buddie and we talked things over and I told her why couldn't
they have some reconciliation on account of the children~
..·
I felt tha.t it was horrible for Martha at the age
page 1243 ~ she was to have this come up, and I felt that
it 'vas so unfortunate for Martha. I think Norroan could have stood it better than Martha, but I really
have felt it terribly for l\1artha that this should have come
up.
Q. State whether or not in this interview Mrs. Johnson
told you about Mr. Johnson's kindness to his children and
to her and his liberality?
A. Alice .told me that morning that she didn't want any
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husband in the world who would give her more or was more
liberal in money and luxuries.
Q. From what you have observed of ~Ir. and lVIrs. Johnson
state what your opinion is based upon, these observations,
and this knowledge as to whether this home ought to be broken
upY
Note by 1vir. Gordon: This question and any answer is
excepted to by counsel for the plaintiff as calling for a mere
opinion of the witness and is entirely improper and irrelevant.
A. I don't feel that it should. I feel t.qat, I don't know
ho'v everybody else feels about it, but I feel that your children are the first in life to be considered.
Q. From vour observation and kno,vledge of
page 1244 ~ :h!rs. J ohnsO'n, what can you say, if anything,.
about her being of the frivolous or butterfly
type?
·A. Well, I don't think Alice-I have often 'vondered wl1y
she married him. I have often thought I just couldn't see
why .she married my brother because I don't think Alice has
ever considered his welfare, I don't think she has ever considered his finances and I don't think she has ever considered
him in any 'vay.
Note by lfr. Gordon: Answer excepte~ to as giving the
opinion of the witness.

Q. "What did you ever observe as to her having young men
worshiping at her shrine?
A. Well, I think Alice has always liked facination and
attention, and when it comes to abybody real I haven't been
with· her enough to know.
Q. What do you know about Mrs. Johnson having soldiers
from Camp Lee at her home, and what complaint, if any,
did Mr. Johnson make to her a bout this f
A. Alice entertained soldiers from Camp Lee. I had to
make my brother go do,v"11 to dinner one nigl1t, he refused to
go do,vn when she had soldiers there.
Q. On this occasion was a gentleman by the
page 1245 ~ name of ~fr. Baylor Blancbard there or notf
A. Yes.
Q. Ho'v did 1\frs. Johnson "s attentions to ].:Ir. Baylor
· Blanchard or his attentions to her strike you? .
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Note by ~Ir. Gordon : This question excepted to as calling
for the mere oph?-ion of the witness J
A. Well, I really don't know what to say about it. I think
A.lice liked Bay.lor very much, and I think Baylor liked Alice
very much, but when it comes to those kind of things, I don't
kno'v what to testify against Baylor Blanchard because I just
didn't see enough of it.

CROSS EXAlVIINATION.
By ~fr. Gordon:
Q. \Vhat other soldiers were there the night Mr. Blanchard
was thereY
A. I don't remember this French officer's name, he was
there.
A. It was during the war, it was just before they went to
France.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
page 1246

~

J\IIrs. Belle P. Ellington, taken on July 13th,
1927.

Present: L. 0. vVendenburg, Esq., Counsel for defendant.
James W. Gordon, Esq., Counsel for plaintiff.

BELLE P. ELLINGTON,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and
says as follows:

DIR.ECT EXAMINATION.
By

~Ir.

Wend enburg:

Q. State your age, residence and the name and occupation
of your husband 1
A. I am fifty-one, 1817 l\Ionument Avenue, Richmond, Va.,
wholesale lumber, B. H. Ellington.
Q. What relation are you to lVIr. Frank 1vi. Davis 1
A. 1\fr. Davis' sister married my brother.
Q. H~w long hav·e you known J\llr. and Mr~. Norman H.
Johnson?
·
A. Since they came to Richmond, I think they have been
here between twelve and fourteen years, I don't ln1ow exactly.
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Q. S'tate whether you have been a frequent visitor in their
home and whether they have visited in you1~ home'
A. I have been a frequent visitor in their home, and they
have visited in my home, evening calls, not staying in the
home.
Q. Have you had an opportunity of seeing
page 1247} how ~Ir. Norman II. Johnson treated his wife!
A. I have.
Q. What was his treatment and consideration of his wife?
A. Mr. Johnson seemed much in love with his wife, and hE:
has provided most beautifully for her. lie seemed very proud
of her. Is there anything more?
Q. Has he shown, or not, in your pres~nce a great devotion and love for his wife? Also his children?
A.-Yes.
Q. vVhat kind of a father has he been t9 his two children f
A. I think he· has been a very good father. He has provided beautifully for them. He has always spoken of them
in the most lovely manner.
Q. In all of your many visits to his home, ha'-'"e you ever
seen him act in any manner cruel towards his wife?
A. Not in the least?
Q. From your observation of this couple, J\IIrs. Ellington,
what seems to be the trouble between these two people~
Note by J\ifr. Gordon: This question and any ans,ver is excepted to be counsel for the plaintiff as calling for the mere
opinion of the witness, and not for· facts.
A. What seems to be the chief trouble?
Q. Yes.
page 1248 ~ A. I would say that they went to too many
parties, lived too keyed up so that I don't believe that they spent enough time and thought and it might
make a little excited atmosphere aro~nd the home. That
seemed to be the first reasoi1 in my mind that they had trouble.
Q. When you say that they 'vent to too many parties, 'vhom
do you mean by that~
A. They all went to too many parties, of course, but I
don't believe I mean the only disagreeableness, _the only time
I ever sa'v any disagreeableness in the home 'vas one evening
when they called 1\{r. Johnson seemed to be a little bit in
the pouts because he had to go on long trips and 'vould come
home tired and would be rushed to parties. Alice said when
he was away she had to stay home, and so when. he came
back she wanted to go out to parties, and think going out
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to too many parties, not leading a quiet loving life is the
reMon of friction around home at times and cross words,
one of the reasons and that th~y didn't have time for proper
mental thought.
·
Interjection by ~Ir. Johnson: I am just admiring the pair
(referring to Mr. Gordon and ~Irs. Johnson), the admiring
glances between them.

.
Q. State whether or not 1\Irs. Johnson is not
page 1249 } of the light, frivolous, butterfly type of woman 7
A. I have just stated that I thought she was
too fond of going out to parties, too· fond of pleasure, and
.r believe that caused the trouble in the home.
.
Note by Mr. Gordon: This opinion is excepted to by counsel for the plaintiff.
Q. "What is the type of man of Mr. Johnson, what type is
he as to character?
A. I think J\tir. Johnson is impulsive and kind-hearted, he
is excitab1e. I think he would say things under pressure he
really didn't mean. He has a very affectionate nature. I
think he is a very smart man. I think he is very anxious
for appreciation. I think he is very highly ambitious and
like everybody else nearly who has won his own way a little
bit egotistical.
·
Q. ~Irs. Ellington, have you raised any children, and if so,
how many!

K ote by J\tir. Gordon! This question and any answer is
excepted to as entirely immaterial.
A. Three.

Q. Are they grown?
A. Yes, hvo married.
.
Q. From your observation of this family and
l.he many visits you have paid into their home, what is you1·
opinion as to the breaking up of this beautiful home?
page 1250

~

Note by J\tlr. Gordon: This question and any answer is excepted to by counsel for the plaintiff as calling for the mere
opinion of the witness and as entirely immaterial.
A. I don't think it ought to b~ broken up. I w.ant to say,
Mr. Wendenburg, I don't think it ought to be broken up..
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I don't know the details of the things that have gone on in
here, but of course it has been somewhat in the family, and
I think I have heard about 'vhat the complaints are and ho'v
they are justified. If there were statutory grounds, of courser
I think the home ought to be broken up, but of course I have·
no knowledge. I have never been on the stand before and
I don't know 'yhether I am making the right kind of answers
or not. I never did anything like this before.
Q. State whether you and yont husband received Mr. Johnson in your home?
A. Yes, we receive him in our home. · vVhen I came back
from Waynesboro last summer,. I was in
page 1251 ~ Waynesboro when it came out in the papers
about Mrs. Johnson suing ~ir. Johnson for
divorce. Some one sent me a cUpping, and when I came
home, it was natural for me to go to Frank Davis' first, ancl
so I went there first, and he said, "You must take sides",
and I said, "No, .I don't take sides. I said I don't take
sides because you are in my family. I take sides when I can
form an opinion about wheth~r this is justified or not", and
first I sent for Alice and talked to her, and she left me under
the impression that she had full statutory grounds, and I
said, ''If you have that, to my mind the breaking up of a
home must be when the husband keeps a mistress, if you havH
that, why I certainly couldn't ask you to stay, and I think
you are justified, that is the one thing that justifies the breaking up of a. home. Then after some time going by one Sunday I sent for Mr. Johnson. I said, "Mr. Ellington, we
must hear J.\iir. Johnson's side", and r sent for ~ir. Johnson
to come to my house for Sunday dinner and I met him at
the door and said, ''Norman, I have sent for you to come
here as one fello'v Christian sending for another. I don't
know what you have done, and I "rant to hear your side",
and he told us that he had never been unfaithful to his wife,
and that he loved his wife and wanted his home kept together.
pag~

·1252 ~ Note by !ir. Gordon: Counsel for the plain.
tiff excepts to the foregoing answer as giving
hearsay testimony except in so far as it relates conversation
with J\{rs. Johnson.

Q. State whether or not J\irs. Johnson indicated to yon
that she would be willing to continue living with her husband
but for her belief that she had statutory grounds for separating¥ ·
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A. Well, I didn't ask her that. She just simply told me
she had it and I thought she had. If she had proof of it,
I didn't question it.
Q~ Did she not tell you that she had· dozens of witnesses to
prove this¥
A. She said: she. had· many..
Q. Did she use the expression, ''dozens'' or not Y
A. I believe· she used the ·expression ''dozens'', I think she
did.

CROSS= EXA1\IIINATION. ·
1\!Ir~ Gordon:
Q. 'Vhen did your husband, leave- town?
A. Mr. Ellington left town Sunday afternoon. We weut
altogether· to-· j\IJr. Norman Johnson's. Camp; Mr. Ellington,
mtself, my boy; Hampton and· Elizab'eth, .his wife, and my
son, William. We couldn't stay long because
page 1253 ~ ~ir. Ellington had to take the· eig·ht o'clock·train
to Philadelphia and New York on business.
Q. So 'vhen is he expected to return¥
A. Why he is- ·expected to tetu'rn on Friday· or Saturday.
Q. Did ~:Ir..Johnson tell yoll·down at his Camp on Sunday
t.ha t he was going. to. have you summoned up here f
A. 1-Ir. Johnson asked me· to come as· a witness. I don't
know 'vhether· he told me Sunday or not but he did before
yesterday, and I said;" Norman, on account of the relationship in the family, I-do not want to get :into this· at all", and
he summoned me yeste1·day~
Q. Are you prepared to say positively that 1\Irs. J ohns0n
told you that she .had dozens· of witnesses as to her· husband's
infidelity or· that she had a number of witnesses 1
A. I really didn't see any real difference except that sl1e
left me under the impression· that she had so many.
Q. Are you prepared· to·· swear· that she·: used the wot•d
''dozens'' at .all?
·
A. That is the inferenc.e··I· drew that she had ·dozens ·of
witnesses, that she had so many tha·t 'she :,vas· over-powered
with. them •.
Q. I am asking you are you prepared· to~ say she used the
word ''dozens''? r
A. That is mv Tecollecti'on~
p_age 1254.}: Q. Who·-'was present? ·
A ... Nobody at all but A:lice a1id'me. I 'serit for:
Alice to see if I couldn't make: it- 'up· betwe~n them~:
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Q. Why did you tell her in that conversation that Norman
Johnson was crazy?
A. I didn't say Norman was crazy.
Q. What did you say f
· A. I said, ''If Norman has done the things you say he
did, he was crazy". I have said all the time that he is very
high strung, very keyed up and one could make him say
things, hunching a dog in a corner, and make him say things
that he didn't mean.
Q. Didn't you .also make that remark in connection 'vith
the way Mr. Jol1nson acted in the presence of ~ir. and Mrs.
Davis and of Martha Johnson¥
A. What is the occasion, I don't know how he acted.
Q. At Mr. Davis's home didn't you make that e:tatement
that Norman was cra~y?
A. I said if he has done these things, he was crazy.
Q. Didn't you make that rem·ark that he was crazy in connection with the way he acted around the home?
A. I possibly said he must be crazy if he had done those
things.
Q. Were you referring to any charges or the way he acted
around the home, his manifestations of temper?
A. I have never seen anv manifestations of
page 1255 ~ temper. I 9nly sa'v him one. evening in- the
.
pouts. I have· never seen any manifestations of
great temper on the part of ~ir. Johnson, I have never seen
any great temper, but I can look at ~ir. Johnson, and any
one can flllid see that he is a person of nerves and lives the
kind of life that would excite his nerves.
Q. Isn't he very erratic?
.
A. I have never seen.him do anything irratic.
Q. And you have never seen· any manifestation of temper
on his part?
A. Any manifestations of great temper ..
Q. What do you call great temper?
.
A. Well, if I sa"r a person pick up a chair and throw it
across the room and holler and use curse words and like that
I would call it great temper.
Q. Yon say you haYe never heard him use curse words?
A. No, I never have.
Q. When did ~fr. Johnson first tell you he was going to
haYe you summonsed down here?
.
A. I think he told me Sunday afternoon. I think it was
IJefore Sunday afternoon. This is vVednesday, isn't it?
Q. As a matter of fact, wasn't it yesterday?
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A. That he was going to have me summoned
down here 1
Q. Yes.
A. The officers served a notice on me yesterday afternoon.
Q. I am talking about J\.Ir. Johnson. Didn't he tell you
yesterday?
A. No, I don't think he told me yesterday.
Q. Did ·he tell you day before yesterday?
A. r tell yon the truth, Mr. Gordon, it is just this way, he
would be talking and I would say, "Oh, Norman, I don't see
that you really have done anything. I haven't any proof
that you have done anything criminal to break up a home".
I have had him to my house on Sunday dinner and all of this
talk has been in the Library and he would just say that he
\vas going to have me summoned, but I did not know that I
was to be summoned u_ntil yesterday.
Q. Did l\ir. Johnson bring to you the depositions that have
been taken in this case and read them to vou?
· A. Mr. Johnson brought to me Alice's .. deposition and
Alice's being cross examined.
Q. Did he read you :1\'Ir. ·and Mrs. John Anthony's deposition~ ·
A. No, I haven't seen that .
. Q. He didn't read you Mrs. Davis' deposition did he?
A. No.
Q. Did he read you 1\'fr. Davis' deposition 2
A. No.
Q. Did he read you ~Irs. Dunham's deposition?
A. I have seen nothing else but that, I have
page 1257 } seen nothing but Alice's.
Q. Did he tell you about the bottle of neo
sylvol and the syringes which his wife found up there in
his home?
A. He didn't. tell me that, I ·heard it?
Q. \Vho did tell you?
A. l\fr. Ellington told me that, and that that was nothing.
I have to form my opinion. by 'vhat my husband has well
as \vhat he told me.
Q. He didn't think so?
A. No. Those things are repulsive to me, and I don't
dig into them and I \vould rather talk to ·my husband about
them.
Q. So you have gained your information about what Mr.
cTohnson has done by what your husband has told you and
wha.t Mr. Johnson has told you?
·A. I have gained my information by being in the home,
page 1256

~
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seeing them at. the Country Club, seeing them_ both a Church
and their visiting in my home.
Q. You have said that 1\frs. Johnson told you that she had
plenty. of evidence of ~fr. Johnson's infidelity, and you had
· a: talk with him and he denied it, and you. formed
page 1258 ~ your opinion from that~
A. My opinion was formed by my talking to
both of them, by 1\Ir. Ellington talking to them both, and by
~~·and Mr. Ellington talking together, and by Mr. Ellington
te.lling. n1.e that he did.not think they had proof of any· infi¢l~lity ou 1\fr. J oh~1son 's part. To .go a. little further, there
seell1ecl. to be sQme.thing about some man and woman. and
a~.<>ther ·wom.an.. spending the night at 1\ir. Johnson's, and·
M.:r.. Ellington told.. meBy Mr. Gordon:. You needn't tell what Mr. Ellington told
you.
A. You know. a \vornan is largely. guided by her husband's
vie,v.s .. We rccogniz_e the fact that M:r. Johnson ds .naturally
unconventional, that he would put himself in· a place that
people would~draw. conclusions .that were not the right conclusions, that he would be careless of publicity, and 1\tir.
Ellington told me that the proof that they ·had_,of l\tfr~ .Johnson~s .infidelity \vere no, proofs at all. We thought' when we
first heard it that the case was proven that Norman was unfaithful to Alice, and I don ~t like. to talk of that and. so I
don't do it except to my husband.
Note: The answer. is .excepted.. to .by counsel for plaintiff
as giving hearsay testimony.

Q.. Did Mr. Ellington see· ,this :evidence which
I aslred you if you sawY
A. I don't know, ·he would just talk to, Frank
just this \Veek we played cards with Alice~, M:aliy and ·Frank,
and I think. my .husband··has tallred frankly· to Frank and I
think he. has tall~ed to. Norman .when he comes there for Sundpy dinners, talked in the Library.
Q. As a matter of fact wasn't Mr. Ellington a\vay·on these
occa~ions of. l\I r. Johnson's. visits. e~cept :t\VOr;or three.
A ... Not.. that I Irno\v-.of.
Q. D.o you. deny that?
A. I.don't ln1o,v.about ~1.~ .. Ellington~:whether he \Vas:away,
. if he 'vas a\vay,. my son and daughter 'vere.there; just ordinary Sunday dinner. l\1r. Ellington ancl J,f I think; one Sundaydi~oye around~:! would just say the first time_ \Ve had been
page 1259
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to Church together and ~Ir. Dowman preached a very keen
sermon, and I just felt so sorry for ~'fr. Johnson all through
the service, and I said, ''Come on, Bill, let's go and get Norman for dinner''. As I say, I was drawn unwillingly into
this on account of the relationship, but I never dreamed of
getting into the case, and my whole thoug·ht has been the
thought of a Christian woman wanting to try to keep a home
together, to me it seems a horrible thing to break up a home.
Q. You have referred to the parties causing
page 1260 ~ friction. I want you to give the dates, the
parties, and the persons wh.en you claim Mrs.
Johnson has been too zealous about parties~
.A.· I couldn't give the names, dates and persons. ::1\fy
whole opinion of Mrs. Johnson has been formed by seeing
her and by the conversation going on as we would be together in the home, and that has simply been my impression
that they were going so much, in fact, I have said it many
times, ''You all live too high up, you all run too much''.
Q. Mr. Johnson in one of his letters to his wife speaks
of the the beautiful way in which she had raised her chil·
dren. Is that right 1
A. I don't think Alice Johnson is a bad 'voman, ~1r. Gordon, at all, and I think she has been a sweet mother and J\Ir.
and ~frs. Johnson have both been active in our Church and
brought their children... up in our Church, but they have
thought too much of pfeasure and run too much in the week
and 'vanted to go with l)eople younger than yourself to the
Country Club, having too· many young men swarming around
you.
Q. Who were they 1 Give their names.
A. I couldn't do that. I haven't been to the Country Club
and don't kno'v the young people. When ~fy
p~ge 1261 ~ daughter was here I used to go, but that was just
my obsersation that Alice and l\iary had too
much attention to be serious enough and to do the real
spiritual part in the home to be the head of the home.
Q. Did J\Ir. Johnson do the spiritual part in his home?
A. I think Alice and l1e did exactly the same way. 'rhey
brought the children to Church and they came to Church
themselves, but I don't know anything about spiritual talks
to the children that kind of a way.

R.E-DIRECT· EXA!!INATION.
By Mr. Wendenburg:
Q. Mrs. Ellington, has Mrs. Johnson said anything to you
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about her going to Paris as soon as the divorce is granted
her?
A. I haven't see anythi"ng much of Alice and Frank and
~1:ary in the last three or four months. I felt that his children were being kept away from him, and he wasn't treated
exactlY. fairly about the children, and so in my heart I didn't
feel exactly right to go around and sympathize with -Alice
so I stayed away from Frank Davis' home the last few
months. I couldn't go around there and feel natural and
reeling that they couldn't do right in keeping the children
so I haven't seen anything of them to talk naturally together
in the last four months, but before that time, Alice has said
to me that she expected to take Martha to Paris,
page 1262 ~ and it was- my understanding that both Alice
and Mary and Martha were going to Paris to
say a year, ho-wever, I didn't tell Mr. Norman Johnson that.
Note by !II r. Gordon: The opinions of the witness are ex. cepted to because they are not evidence.

Q. From whom did you g·et this ~tnderstand that all four
of them were going to Paris for a year'
-A. As a matter of fact, I heard Mrs. Johnson say that
they were going to Paris fo.r a year. It was just current talk
hut I was afraid that would cause friction, and I wouldn't tell
it, and neither have I told anything to anybody or to either
party that would cause friction to ·~ither one of them.
By J\;Ir. Gordon:
Q. Isn't what 1\!rs. Johnson said was that it was her ambition to have her daughter Martha finish her education in
Paris?
A. No, she didn't.
Q. Did you take your daughter there?
A. I took my daughter there not to study a year, but to
see Europe. I traveled ·with her, went around Europe after
she had come out and just a year after she came
page 1263 ~ out.
·
Q. So you thought a finishing touch was a nice
thing?
·
A. Not to go to school. I think living in Paris is very
demoralizing·. I don't think it is a place to take a girl.
Note by l!Ir. Johnson: When !firs. Ellington said tha.t she
didu 't think to send a girl to Paris was the right thing, that
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she thought it . was very demoralizing, Mrs. Johnson broke
out in a hearty laugh alld is still laughing.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature "raived.
Given under my hand lliis 13th day of July, 1927.

'
Notary Public.
page 1264}

~{et pursuant to adjournment this 29th day
of July, 1927.

Present: L. 0. Wendenburg, Esq., Counsel for defendant.
James ,V. Gordon, Esq., Counsel for plaintiff.
SARAH VAUGHAN (colored),
a witness of lawful age, being first duly ~worn, deposes and
says as follows:

DIRECT EXiliiNATION.
By Mr. Wendenburg: ...
.
Q. State your age, residence and occupatio11?
A. As near. as I call get at it I am about thirty-eight. You
can get at it this way, my mother told me that I 'vas one
month old when President Harrison run the second time arid
Cleveland beat him, 504-D N. Adams Street. I 'vash and
iron now. I take in washing and ironing for my living now.
Q. Did you ever cook for Mr. and Mrs. Johnson?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ho\v long have you cooked for them 1
A. As near as I can get at it I worked for them altogether
about three years.
Q. Were you working for them up to the time or just be·
fore MI"s. Johnson 'vent to Europe?
A.· I 'vorked for day's 'vork until the week bepage 1265 } fore she left.
Q. Ho,v did Mr. Johnson treat his wife and
children?
. A. So far as I know of he treated them all right, so far
as I know of.
· Q. Did you ever see him commit any act of cruelty towards
his wife? ·
·

·--~---------~
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A. Never in my life.
Q. State whether or not he 'vas very much in love with his
wife and children t
A. As far as I could see they loved each other, both of them
looked like they tried to do all they could to make a home
for them and the chifdren as far as I could see of them.
Q. State whether or not at times they 'vould have slight
fusses, and if so, what caused those fusses Y
A. If he would go to say something to the children, which
is the :wife's busines§l, and he would ask t_hem something1
and she 'vould sometimes answer him back unpleasant and
that would make him answer her unpleasant, but of course
that ·was just home affairs. I never saw them in no rash
fight in my life. As far as I know, they both are sitting
bere looking at me, I feel that they '\rere devoted to each
other. Of course 've· sisters and brothers and mothers have
to correct children sometimes. It is our duty to correct thein,
an"d she is sitting· right there, and I wouldn't tell a story on
· her, and I wouldn't ten·a story on him.
page 1266 t Q. State whether or not at times she 'vould
nag Mr. Johnson Y

Note by ~Ir. Gordon: This question is excepted to as leading.
A. That is behveen themselves they would nag each other,
but I didn't pay no attention. I would be passing food around
at the table, and he 'vould be saying things to her and she
would be saying things to him.
Q. What have you seen 1\fr. Johnson do when he would
.find that his "dfe would be nagging him?
A. I have seen him get up from the table and go out to
the garage and get in his car and go away.
Q. What time of day would 1\1rs. Johnson generally get up
in the morning T
A. Sometimes she would get up about ten o'clock and sometimes about eleven and sometimes she would get up soon
in the mornip.g. I was suffering with rheumatism, and if I
wasn't able to take it up to her; she would come down to it,
but if I was able I carried it np to her.. She didn't have
no special time to get up.
Q. Did ~Irs. Johnson know what she was going to have
, for breakfast?
.A. Not when I ·was there. I have served Mr.
page 1267 ~ J oln1son a many morning, and sent him on down
town, and she was upstairs and didn't know
what I gave him.
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Q. Did you. ever hear l\{r. and ~Irs. Johnson talking about
fixing Mr. Johnson's clothes 'vhen buttons were offf
A. Yes, sir, I have heard him in packing a dress suit case
to go away and there wouldn't be any buttons on his clothes,
and he would get after her about that.
Q. l-Iave you heard him complain about his clothing being
neglected?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether you have heard, after he left, Norman,
Jr., say anything to his Mother about it, and what was it?

Note by l\{r. Gordon : This question
calling for hearsay testimony.

i~

excepted to as

A. Yes, sir.
Q. State what he said.
A. I have just heard him say this, H"\Vell, :Niother, you
know you ought to put buttons on his clothes". rrhey was
upstairs and I would just hear him-- ){.QU ought to put fhe
buttons on his clothes.
·
Q. What have you done so far as sewing buttons on his
clothes?
A. I have sewed buttons on but she didn't know it and he
didn't know it, I just simply did it to keep him and her
from fussing, and he wouldn't. have anpthing to
page 1268 ~ say to her about these buttons. I never told l1er
I did it, and never told him I did it, but I did
t:hat my own self so I could make them loving together and
not be fussing over these buttons.
Q. "\Vhen lVIrs. Johnson was in Canada what sort of people did 1\ir. Johnson have in his home?
A. l-Ie never had but one family there, and she told me
she knew that family herself, they came from Lynchburg,
and they were at the Jefferson, and they called Mr. Johnson
up while he was eating his breakfast, and I answered the
'phone myself and I give him the message of the gentleman's
name, 'vho told me 'vas at the 'phone, and when ~I r. Johnson
went to the 'phone he knew the family and they were at the
Jefferson Hotel, and then he went down there to see them,
and when he got back he asked me if I would mind fixing
a little lunch for them; that they wouldn't leave until six
o'clock that evening, and they come up there and left, and
that was some ladies ·with some children that said they played
with "!1rs. ,Johnson's children, and then they went home about
six o'clock, and after that l\fr. Upshur and another lady took
supper one evening, and he asked me if I would mind fixing
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that supper, and I told him, ''No, sir, I didn't
mind''.
.
Q. "\Vere not the first parties you mentioned
Mrs. Gilmer, her three daughters and her son 1
A. That's who they were. I told l\{rs. Johnson about
those people, and she told me out of her mouth that she
didn't mind those people.
.
Q. Were you there every day that she was gone?
A. I stayed up there every day until about seven o'clock
or eight o'clock at night, and when I come back in the morning there wouldn't be anybody there but him unless it would
be some young gentleman there in business, and he woul cal~
me and tell me he had some young gentleman for breakfast.
I never found a soul there but them, then once a: lady .came
by and rang the door bell and asked me how Mrs. Johnson
was getting along, and she told me she was l\I rs. J ohuson 's
aunt.
Q. How often have you seen Mrs. Davis come there with
friends of hers?
A. Oh, very often, those two sisters were very loving together. 1\Irs. Davis hardly missed two days any how that.
she didn't come to see her sister and bring some friend,
but I didn't pay no attention to that or who they 'vere.
Q. State whether or not ~Irs. Johnson, 1\{rs. Davis and
1\Ir. Frank 1\L Davis have been to see you to get you to tcsti fy in this case, and if so, how often,
A. I kno'v they come three times.
page 1270 ~ Q. Did :Mr. Frank 1\II. Davis ever come to see
you by himself~
A. No, sir, ~Irs. Johnson, 1\irs. Davis and Mr. Davis.
Q. What did ~Irs. Johnson want you to do f
A. She just wanted me to say whether 1\'[r.•Johnson treated
her cruel or not, and I just told her I couldn't say t11at because I never seen him treat her cruel.
Q. "\Vhat did l\ir. Davis say to you~
A. lie said he kne'v what he 'vas talking about, that this
thing had been going on a long time, and I told him he bet
ter let them alone, that he ·would not like for anybody to
persaude his wife from him and for him not to try to persaude
her, and I told 1\irs. Johnson to go on back home.
Q. State whether or not you have seen 1\frs. Johnson nagging or fussing at 1\ir. Johnson, and if so, whether you have
not heard him say, ''Alice, for God's sake let up on me and
go on out"?
A. Yes, sir, I ·have heard them at the table fussing, but
what they were fussing about I don't know, and I have heard
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him say, "For God's sake, let me alone", and I have seen him
get up from the table, stop eating and go on down to the
garage.
· Q. How often did tl1a t occur?
A. Some two or three times, I didn't pay no attention, some
family affair, they just knew what they were
page 1271 ~ fussing about.
CROSS EXAJ\-IINATION.
Bv ·1\Ir. Gordon:

··Q. Haven't you told 1\frs. Johnson on more than one occasion that you didn't see how she stood llir. Johnson, and
that you were afraid of him 1
A. · N ev~r told her I was afraid of him, and she left hont
and went to her sisters, and I told her to go on back home,
that I wasn't going back up there until she went, and I say,
"I am not going up there because Mr. Johnson mig·ht have
done committed suicide and I wasn't going back there, a:nd
she told me to go on back there, she would be there, and I
told her that she had provoked him so that I "didn't know
what he might do.
Q. When was that 1
A. I couldn't tel you, Mister, what year it ''ras to save my
life, but I just lmow she had provoked him so, and left him
by himself, and I didn't want to go up there and find him
there dead, and I told her I wasn't _g-oing and she told me
to go on up there and she would be there when I got there.
I called her up on the 'phone, I_ called up at l\1:r. B. L. !-lowell's
Paper store before I went to the house, and she was at her
sister's, and I told her that, if she didn't go, I wouldn't
go.
Q. You said just no'v you didn't know anything about
what they were fussing about. I-Tow do you
page 1272 ~ know she had provoked him?
A. Because she left home. She left home
.
11erself, she took her children and went down to her sister's,
and if I am not. mistaken, I don't 'vant to tell a story, she
'vas the one that called me and told me she wasn't at home,
and when I left them they .,vere in ~ood friendship, and I
don't know what they were fussing about, I don't know.
Q. You said a minute ago that you were not even there
when she left?
A. I couldn't have told you that, if I told you that I made
a mistake because I knew she was at her own sister's, Mrs.
·Frank Davis', and that was where I talked to her.
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Q. Were you at J\{rs. Johnson's home on the Boulevard
when she left there f
A. 'Vhen sll.e left to go to her sister's she went out of the
front door and in the car and I went on the street car.
Q. What time was this?
A. It was after supper.
Q. Was that in the spring of 1925 f
A. I couldn't tell you what day it 'vas to saye my life, but
1 just know that happened.
·
.
· Q. Wasn't the trouble with ~Ir. Johnson that he got mud
because his wife ·went to the Davis'¥
A. I couldn't t~ll you to save my life. I don't know what
they were fussing about. I was in the kitchen
page 1273 ~ doing my work and they were in the front of
· the house.
Q. V\Then }Irs. J ohuson went to Canada didn't she have
t:o persuade you to stay on with l\Ir. Johnson 'vhile she was
away~

A. No, I tell you what I said to J\1:rs. Johnson. I didn't
want to stay in the house with him by myself because I was
a woman, and she said, "8arah, you stay, he won't bother
you, and I said I didn't want to stay there because I was a
lone woman, and I didn't want my friends talking about me.
I didn't tell her I was scared of him, and she said, ''Sarah,
you stay, and I guarantee he will treat you all right, and he
won't do nothing to hurt your feelings'', and when she came
back she said, "Did he do anything1" and I said, "No, he
behaved _nice just like you tell him''.
.
Q. Didn't you tell l\irs. Johnson about a ~Iiss Alice Baskerville being up there¥
A. No, I did not. ~irs. Johnson got after me about serving
that supper up there when l\iiss Alice Baskerville was there.
I said, "Who told you 1" and she told me 1\fr. Upshur and
I told her that l\fr. Johnson told me she was one of her
friends and she said ''he told you a story''.
Q. So that ~Tr. Johnson told you that Miss Baskerville
was one of ~{rs. J ol1nson 's friends?
A. When l\£r. Upshur and ~fiss Baskerville
page 1274 ~ come up there he told me that some of ~irs.
,Johnson's friends were going to take supper
with him because he was lonesome.
Q. How often was l\~[iss Baskerville there 1
A. Only that one time I served that meal.
Q. Didn't you fBll l\frs. Johnson in the Presence of 1\frs.
Davis that 1\fiss Baskerville was there to lunch by herself!
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A. No, I did not tell her, I have never told her such a word
in my life.
Q. And didn't you tell them that 1\Hss Baskerville had a
quarrel with her sister, ~Irs. Bergwn about it f
A. No, I did not tell her that because :nirs. Johnson never
would have known anything about ~Irs. Bergwu if I hadn't
mentioned her name and she looked in the 'phone book and
found her name, I am telling you what she told me herself she
got Nirs. :1\tfcGwn 's name out of the 'phone book and gave it
to another lady and this lady check up and 1\frs. Johnson
told me that Miss .Alice was a married :woman and had left
her husband, and I beat her down and said she 'vas not a
married woman, her sister j\frs. Bergwn is married.
Q. vVeren 't you the one that told j\Irs. J ohnsou that Mrs.
Bergwn was ~Iiss Alice Baskerville's sister f
A. Yes, sir, I certainly told her.
Q. You remember on one occasion, I think it was in the
summer of 1925 when the two children were going off to Camp
and 1\Ir. Johnson got very mad because they
page 1275 ~ didn't come down to breakfast soon enough 'f
A. l-Ie didn't get mad because they didn't
come down to breakfast soon enough. They had to have an
early breakfast and I walked up to the house that morning
to give them breakfast, and he was simply scolding his own
sou for not putting his clothes in the dress suit case. He
never said a word to ~irs. Johnson. He just. showed him
how to pack his clothes in the dress suit case, telling him
he had to learn, he was scolding the little boy and I think
the little boy answered him back, and he said, "For that you
shan't go and no body shan't go", and they all sat down and
didn't say anything and :1\Irs. J ohuson told the children to
go ahead and eat their breakfast and they ate their break. fast and all went down to the garage and went to the train.
Q. Now on that occasion didn't you throw up your hands
in the kitchen and say you didn't see how nirs. Johnson stood
l\{r. Johnson ?
A. I did not.
Q. Didn't you cry on tl1at occasion?
A. I didn't shed a tear, and this is what I said to Mrs.
Johnson when she came back, she was drinking a cup of coffee, she says, ''Bring my trunk downstairs "~hen you come.
I stood there in the ball. He came down and brought the
trunk, and I stood there to see if he would bring
page 1276 ~ it and he did bring it do\\~1. And I said to her,
"He did bring it down", and she says, ''He do
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love me", and I said, "You all ought not to nag each other".
Q. What 'vas he bringing her any trunk for?
.
A. He was letting her go to Canada to visit a friend of
lwrs on a trip .
. Q. So you have never said to :Mrs. Johnson at any time
or to anyone else that you didn't see how 1\frs. Johnson stood
~fr. Johnson the way he acted?
.
A. No, I did not. I plead with 1\frs. Johnson sometimes
when they 'vould be fussing and say, "I don't see how you
could could like that, he C'ztldn't be my beau, and I was pleading with her, they would start a little fuss and before. they
would get through with it they would be loving but I didn't
consider that as fussing.
Q. llaven 't you often heard ~Ir. Johnson in high temper
cursing and swearing around the house?
A. That part he would curse whether l1e was mad or not.
He would say, "Not a damn thing". I have asked him many
times to give me a dollar and he said, "Not a damn dollar",
hut that ain't fussing.
Q. In other words, he cursed in ordinary conversation?
A. Yes, he just got himself in the habit of it.
Q. He was so in the habit of it he w·ould curse
page 1277 ~ when you asked him for some money?
·
A. Yes, he would just carry on foolishness.
I would say, "Gfve me a dollar", and he would say, "Not a
·
damn dollar".
Q. No,v,' when was that that you sewed on any buttons for
:1\{r. Johnson f
A. I did the washing and ironing. Every 'veek when I
wonld come across something, I would be folding a shirt
and I would just lay it down and get a needle and thread and
so a button on, and then I said it would save the trouble
of a fuss.
Q. Who pu(~{r. ,Johnson's clothes away in his dresser?
A.. I don't kno'v who put them away. I would carry them
upstairs and put them on the bed. So far as that is concerned, sometimes they 'vould stay up there where I put them
some two or three days. She had a little dewing rokm there
that had a couch in it, sometimes I would put them in the
room there, and as far as that is concerned, sometimes they
nsed them until they dirted them from the couch sometimes.
Q. Wasn't ~1r. johnson given to quarreling about his
clothes?
A. 'Vheu he didn't see any buttons on them he would say,
''AI, didn't I ask you to put buttons on such and such a
piece for me?"
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Q. Didn't you tell ~Irs. Johnson that since your Mother
suffered the accident that killed her, you hadn't been exactly
right?
A. No, sir, I have been in my.good sences ever
page 1278 ~ since my mother died.
Q. Never said anything like that to her?
A. When my mother got burned up there in Amelia on October 9th, 1920, and left me without a sister or brother that
help me and I came all the way to Richmond and went to
work. If you don't think I had good sense how you think I
going to take care of myself.
Q. When did ~Ir. Johnson first call to see you about testifying in this case?
A. ~1:r. Johnson never has come to see me. I went to see
J\Ir. ,Johnson.
Q. Did he ask you to testify in thi~s case?
A. He just asked z.ne if I had ever heard him abusing Mrs.
,Johnson or treating her amiss, and I said ''Never in my life'',
and I just told him the- same just like I have said here, and he
asked me if I would mind coming down here and telling you
all, and I told him I 'vouldn 't.
Q. Did you write Nlr. Johns-on last summer and ask him to
1end you Ten Dollars V
·
A. When I had my teeth taken out I 'vas sick in bed and I
needed some little i1ourishment, but he never did get that
Jetter. J\fr. Johnson did not get it, ~irs. Johnson -got that
]otter, I kno,,r the address and I know I wrote it, and she
got the letter before he got it ai1d wouldn't give
page 1279 ~ it to him because I asked him, and ·so this letter
I wrote him the other day I 'phoned down tl1ere
to see if he got it, and the cook told me he wasn't in the city
to 'phone to the office, and on Tues{lay morning when I went
hack to Mrs. . ....... , I 'phoned again. 1frs. Johnson got
l.he other letter.
Q. So you wrote him two letters?
A. Two letters in my life, one this week and one whilst they
were spatting. l\Irs. Johnson got tha.t letter. It 'taint any
nse for her to tell me she didn't get it because she did.
Q. Did you ·write the first letter in August, 1926?
A. It was last summer. Dr. Wood took out all my teeth
und I was sick in bed.
Q. What time wa.s it~
.A.• Around the last of July or the first of August, and I
was at home sick, and I needed something to eat, and I thought
about them. I had been very nice to Mr. and Mrs. Johnson,
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and I thought I would ask him to lend it to me because· I
ltnew them, but he told me he never did get that letter.
Note by

~Ir.

Gordon : This answer is excepted to as hear-

say.
page 1280 ~

A. (Continued.) I would have asked ~Irs.
Johnson myself, but she told me when in my
home that she was scarce of money,
Q. Didn't you tell ~irs. Johnson, in J\.Irs. Davis' presence
that yqu had written this letter last summer to Mr. JohnAOn?
A. I told lwr the same year that I wrote it, and I told her
he hadn't answered it, that is the time she told me she was
carce of money bcc.ause l was .fixing to ask her to lend it
to me, that was after my teeth were pulled out. I didn't
have any teeth, both ·of them were there in the room, and so
l didn't have any teeth, my mouth wasn't even 'veil.
Q. Was it this week now that you wrote him the second
letter asking him to lend you some money?
A. I mailed it Sunday and he got it lVIonday.
Q. Ho'v much did you ask him for~
A. I asked him for no money. I asked him for a recommendation.
Q. Did he lend you any money?
A. No, sir, I never asked him for a cent since that letter
I wrote him and he didn't answer it.
Note by 1\Ir. Gordon: Counsel for the plaintiff cans for
the production of the letter which the witness says she wrote
J1im last Sunday.
Note by 1tir. W endenburg: Counsel for the
page 1281 ~ defendant says that ~Ir. Johnson doesn't know
where it is, but it may be around t}1e house
somewhere, and if it is, he will gladly produce it.

Q. Didn't you tell ~Irs. Johnson tl1at ~iiss Alice Baskerville wa's up at the house with ~ir. Johnson several times
while she was way in Canada.~
A. No, sir. Taint while for Mrs. Johnson saying that. I
didn't. ~1:rs. Johnson didn't kno'v who Miss Baskerville V{as
nnd come down to my house and called me and made me get
in the ca.r and she told me about the good time that she had
had in Europe, and she told me some other things, and then
she said, "Look here, Sarah, 'vhy didn't you tell me that
you served Miss Alice Baskerville while I was in Canada!
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nncl I said ""Who told youf" and she said "~Ir. Upshur"',
and I said "I can't help it, 1\fr. Johnson told me they were
your friends".
Q. Do you say that 1\~[r. Davis and 1\Irs. Davis and Mrs.
cTohnson all three came to your .house?
A. One night in the car.
Q. Did you have any talk with 1v[r. Davis?
A. I talked wit.h ~Ir. Davis ·while I was talking with her.
l t.old 1\rfr. Davis to tell her to go on back home.
Q. \Veren 't you doing some washing for nrfrs. Johnson at
that timef
·
pnge 128~ ~
A. She had been to my l1ouse and got the
clothes. 1\[r. Davis come twice the night they
eome in the car, and the last time he come for her he was
on the way to the office and got the clothes for her.
Q. On one occasion didu 't they come to get .some clothes
ilwt you had w·ashe{l1
A. One morning they came, but he came there one. night
with M:rs. Davis and ~Irs. ,Johnson in the car.
Q. And on another occasion didn't 1\Irs. Johnson come there
with 1\Irs. Davis and try to get you to cook for them for a
while~

A. Once she came.
(J. Did she, on eithe1:· of those occasions, ask you to t<.-~stify
in this case 1
A. She asked me two or three times, and I told l1er I
couldn't because I didu 't know i1othing about it.. All I know
is they were cat elawiug between themselves and I didn't
kuow what it was about.
Q. \Yere you np at l\Ir. Johnson's house when !\Irs. ~fohn
sou and ~Iiss N orthcross came up there :Monday morning to
get. some things f
A. l\frs. Johnson came after me and got me to g-o with her
up to l\Ir. Johnson's to get her clothes, she came like today,
and I w:ent in the morning·, I went to her sister's house. You
were up that morning l\lrs. Johnson came after
page 1:283 ~ me.
Q. Didn't yon mention that. morning- about
l\iiss Baskerville's being up there 1
A. No, I did not.
Q. And didn't )[r. Johnson also say on tl1at occasion words
to this effect that they had had numbers of people up there,
and had a good time, and turn to you and asked. you if that
wasn't. so, and you said "Yes", they had1
A. No, he didn't say that. You, !Ir. \Vendenburg, was
np tl1ere did you hear anything of that sort 1
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By 1\Ir. "'\\7 endenhurg·:
(~. 'Vhat do you know, if anything, about ~Irs. J ohn~ou going· up to the house and taking a lot of :Mr. .Johnson'::;
clothes?
. A. She brought a lot of shirts down to my house to be
washed and I washed them, and some of them were ~'[r. ,Johnson's, and she came and got them.
Q. \Vhen was thatY
A. I think that was last summer ·because. she was getting
ready to send little- Norman to his grandmother.
And further this deponent saith not.

Sig11at.ure waived.
The further taking· of these depositions -is continued to Friday, August 19th, 1927.
page 1284 ~

~let pursuant to the foregoing note of adjournment this 19th day of Aug·ust, 1927.

Present: L. 0. \·Vendenburg, Esq., Counsel for defendant .
•fames \V. Gordon, Esc1., Counsel for plaintiff.
NOR.J\IAN If. .JOHNSON,
f.he defendant, resuming· the stand, deposes and says as fol-

lows:
DillECT EXAJ\JINATION ..
Bv ~fr. Gordon:
·Q. ~Trs. Flora L. Davis testified tlwt. on one occasion wl1en
lVf rs. J oln1son was not at home von said someone had he en
nsing your automobile, and that 'you said your Eight Thousand Dollar automobile l1ad been ruined. Did you ever own
an Eight Thousand Dollar automohile?
A. T certainlv never did.
Q. \Vhat was 'the highest priced auton1ohile yon eYer owned?
A. About $2,500.00.
·
·
Q. Did you make any such statement as tl1at to I1erY
A. None whatever, sir. I do recall that on one occasion
t.be auto repair men came anrl got the ear without my knowing it, and I thought when I went to look for it, that it wasn't
there, and I thought someone had stolen it. I certainly made·
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no reference to an eight thousand dollar automobile. I have
never owned any such automobile. The only
page 1285 ~ cars that I have owned is a .Chandler sedan, a
·
six-passenge-r car, that I think the list price is
somewhere around $2;290.00, the delivered price is a little
higher. I own ·another automobile -that was bought in i920,
nnd cost me abot1t $350.00, and I hottghf it when it 'vas about
five years old, n11d I reckon it was a third or fourth handed
car, for all I know. It was represented to :me as a second
hand car.
·
Q. ~:his same 'vitness testified that on one occasion you
were m.ad about something and she heard you say that you
would swear to any lie that came into court for your benefit?
State about this.
A. 1\fr. Vv end en burg, if I had to tell a lie to win a lawsuit,
I would rather lose it. I have never told a lie on an essential
fact in my life. I have never t.old a lie that 'vould hurt any..
hody or do anyone an injury either in money or reputation.
'rhere was no excuse for any such sta.temmit, and certainly
if 1\frs. Davis had heard me make any sueh statement, I don't
think I would lu\ve h~ard the last of her upbraiding me rot
making such an ntterance. Her tongue would b{l wngging
~rot about it to me, and certainly the very first time I ever
]ward o£ su<lh a thing \Vas when she went on the stand. I
place very little credence in lwr testirncmy bepage 1286 ~ cause she denied that she went. to se<~ ~:fl's. ltohert Thomas and J\III's. Johnson and ~Irs. rrhomas
testified that she did go there.
-Q. On pag·e 184 of lVIrs. Davis' testimony she was asked ''Is
it not a fact that when he (meaning you) told him (meaning
your sou) to go to bed, N ormau said he would not do so 'l ''
and she answered "I think he told him that he didn't want
to go to bed, that it wasn't late, and he wonld not do so.
"\Vhat ought I to say, 1vir. Gordon1" Tell us about your ordering this boy to go to bed.
A. I had told that boy to clcun up the back yard, iu fact, I
luul told him for several days to clean up the back yard. 011
this pa.I't.icular morning I emphatically told him that he· must
elean up the backyard. I came home very elose to dinner
f:ime, menning after five o'clock in the evening-. I observed
that the backvard had not been tou~hcd. After he finished
his dinner I c~lled him aside and asked him whv he had not
c-leaned up the backyard. He said that he had either been at
a baseball g-ame or tennis game, I forget which. I told him
''Norman you have never done anything about the house Qr
yard. It is very seldom I ever tell you t.o do anything. Yon
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nre large enough to make yourself useful. l l•a ve been after·
you several days to clean up· this yard. Thi8 morning I told
you positively it must be cleaned up. Now you
page 1287 ~ can have your di1u1er, and after that you will
have to g·o npstairs and stay by yourself. After
dinner ~Irs. Davis, nfartha, and I think 1\'fr. Davis w·a& np
there for dinner, Norman came out and sat aroun.d with the
ramily group. I said "Norman, go on upstairs''. He said
"Daddy, I don't '\'ant to go upstairs". I said "You 1nuRt
g-o upstairs''. l-Ie took np a book and started reacUng. I
said "Norman, you hea1·d me". He said "I am not :-;leepy,
I am not going to bed". I said "You are g·oing to bed because
L told you to go up stairs. I didn't tell yon to go to bed" ..
He said ''I am not going''. I went over to the Chesterfield ..
f took him by the arm, and I led up to the stairs when he
turned around, throug-h his arm around my neck and attempted to throw me do,vn, and would have done so if it had
not hnve beon for the interference of ~Ir. Frank ~I. Davis.
ni1•. Da\ris persauded him to go upstairs. In a few minutes he
was hack. I again told him to go upstairs. He refused to
go, he opeuly defied me and got away with it. I did not feel
like going throug-h a. struggle again. It was the second or
third time tha.t I ever tried to correct my son. On a previous
occasion, also i.n the backyard I had he and little J\fartha
helping me pick up the trash. l-Ie refused to rake it up. I
took hold of him and told him he would have to go in the
l1ouse and when I took hold of him out in the
page 1288 ~ backyard he again struck me and ·I -grabbled
with him and l\Irs. J ohuson came rushing cJut and
heat me over the head without knowing what it 'J wna all
a-bout. I think tl1a.t was the ouly two times that I ever tried to
punish my boy. I have always belieYed you could do more
hy ·persuasion, counseling than by actual punishment, ancl the
punishment that I thought was l1is merits was to send hin1
. off alone, aud my handling him was merely in a matter of
self-defense. \Vhy that should be injected into this testimony·
when it appears that it was merely a natural relationshiv
between father and son. l\ferely every incident in hn~nty
years of my married life that. caused the least. ripple has been
recorded into this testimonv.
Q. State whether or not this boy is atl1letic and whetl1er
you in yonr pbysic.al condition are able to cope wi!h hi1n
physica11y ~

.A. I conldn 't possi·hly cope with N ornu~n, Jr. He is one
of the very best men for his inches I have ever seen. lie
outhoxed boys eonsiderable older and more mature than he
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wile at V. M:. I. He was one of tile most aggressive football players which I ever saw, and a splendid all-around
athlete.
Q. He testifies, page 191, that one night you call(ld your
wife, a "S'on of a B .... ", and a "Slut". If you had used
any such language as that towards yo·ur wiJ:e,
pag·e 1289 ~ knowing your son as you do, \\'hat would he
have doue1
A. ~Ir. vYendenburg, that is one of the most delicate and
intimate relations, or rather the incident leading to that
word being used, in our entire married life. I hate for
even an inference to it to be· recorded. l\Irs. J ohnsou and
myself were enjoying those relations that are natural to n1an
and wife. .She said to me "You must give me that bracelet
at Schwarschild's, that diamond and sapphire bracelet, that
is the one I want. In such a relation, and being literally held
up she pushed me a way from her, and as I landed on my
feet, I did give utterance to this expression "I \Vould he an
S. . . . of a B. . . . before I would buy you a bracleL ·under
these conditions. This iuc.ident occurred seven or eight years
ago. Little Norman was asleep in his room, in a no thee roon1
nnd had been asleep for some hours. She woke him up and
said to l1im ''Your Daddy has called me ali S. . . . of n B .... ·'
I said." Norman, you lnww I haven't, I never thought of such
a thing·. Go on back to bed''. I explained to him that he·knew
grammar better tlwn that, that no such word· could be applied to a. woman, and certainly that he knew the femi·ne o.f
that, aud if such would be applied to any woman, it would be
the fentine gender of S .... or a B .... , and then I explained
to him. the femine of S .... of a B .... and told
pnge 1290 ~ him that it was SLUT. I say "Now you know
that, don't you son?'' Ffe says "Yes, Daddy".
Q. vVhat was the price of the jewelry that she was requesting of you under those circumstances 1
.A. For the present 1 don't remember the pric.e, hnt it ""as
in excess of $l,OOO,.maybe considerab]y more.
Q. How much jewelry had you already giYen her ~r given
l10r since thmi ¥
A.. Altogether I have g-iven her jewelry in excess of $9,000
in value.
Q. lias sl1e still that jewelry 1
.
A. Yes, sir, or rat]wr she did have it when she left 10
N<>rth Boulevard.
Q. \Vhat is it insured at?
.l\.. ~Iy recollection is that I carried a policy of around
$~),000 or $10,000 thereon.
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Q. Are you still carrying that policy?
A. No, sir, I am not.
(~. l{nowing ~Irs. Johnson as you do, if you had called her
any such names, what would she have done f
A. :Mr. vV eudenburg, :Mrs. tTohuson wouldn't have stood for
any such lang·uag·e, and I was surprised, hurt and humiliated
that she ·even tried to manufacture it. It was the most brazen
.
attempt of misrepresentation that I have ever
page 1291 ~ ln1own any person to do. The incident was
never referred to afterwards. I wouldn't be surprised, I me.an I would ·be surprised if I would be living if I
had ever used such a phrase. I, furthermore, believe that
if my- boy had believed that I used such a.s phrase that he
would have lambasted me, and if he hadn't, I 'vould have been
ashamed of him. I never dreamed of any such a phrase to
my wife.
Q. On page 193 he testified that he has heard you say to
your wife ''Go hack to your lovers'', and when asked to g-ive
the names mentioned, he could only recall the name of Baylor Blanchard. \Vha.t about this?
A. I have used that expression to ~Irs. Johnson. I doubt
whether he ever heard me use it. I have tried to keep her
improprieties away from the ears of my children. I have
been harassed as no man ever was harassed by her silly attentions to men and l1er reception of their attentions. She
has frequently said upon various occasions, hardly anything
could come up in regard to a conversation of her receiving
attentions from young men and older men, that when I would
upbraid her and counsel with her and beg her to conduct herself as a married woman in a dignified ancllady-like 'vay, she
would then tell m~ fhat I 'vas foolish, that I had no sense,
that I was a damn fool, tha.t I knew she didn't
pag·e 1292 ~ do anything wrong, and tha.t she was going to
leave, and I have, no doubt, on many occasions
said to her '''Yell, if you are not going to live with me and
conduct yourself as you should, then go to your lovers; take
the whole silly bunch of them. Yon pick out men that are
worthless, that are no account, and the very lounge lizard
1:ype of men'', .and she did. Allen Storey was a bankrupt,
ntwer had an avoeation during the time I knew l1im, and the
only money I ever heard of Baylor Blanchard making ·was
tnoney he drew from the army, and the reputation of ~Ir.
Sidney R.obhins, I haven't sufficient knowledge of, except
that he is a man evidently possessing some money or else
he c.ouldn 't make these trips to Richmond to see l\Irs. Johnson all the way from Victoria or Vancouver, Canada, to Rich-
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And mav I

say further along· that line that, if l\IIack is a young man,w as

she has described in her testimony, he ought to be more respectful in addressing his letters to Mrs. ,Johnson than to
fltart out "nfy clearest Alice", and endiug them "Lovingly,
l\[aek''.
(J. Did you see such a. letter?
A. I certalnlv did.
Q. I-I ow old ; man would you say he 'va.s?
A. I only caught a glimpse of him, and that was the time
I previously described in this testimony when he
pag-e 1293 } called upon ~Irs. Johnson at 1700 Hanover Ave.
nue. IIis letters, or rather his letter, to Mrs.
,Joln1son (~Irs. Johnson has testified there 'vere two lette·rs,
I only saw one) was written as though he was a man of ma·
1:urity and e~perience. · 1\iiiss N.orthcross has testified that
't.his young l\fack was on the· boat ·with :i\'[rs. Johnson and
deuced frequently with nfrs. Johnson, that the Sheriff was
her beau, and not ~Jaclc
Q. On page 194 your· son testified that on one occasion he
J~eard you threaten to strike :Nlrs. Johnson, and that you did
so, hut he colud not reeall when it was because he ·was just
a 1ittle kid but it was just after you moved on the Boulevnrd. vVhat about this 1
.
A. I think I have testified to that incident, but I recall it
quite vividly, but to condense this record, I will state that
H wns on one morning when I got up to cook the children's
hreal<fast for them, and something was burning, aud ~irs .
•Tohnson came downstairs and said something was burning,
and I told her that I had already taken the bread up, and
tlwt it was the residue of the pan. She said she was sick.
I said "Get out of :niy way'.
Note: vVitness spreads both of his arms.
nud she stumbled, and it. is my recollection that she at that
time accused me of knocking her down. S11C got up and went
on upstairs, and the inc.ident was barely noticeable. I am
sure that she either stumbled or deliberately
page 1294 ~ fell down, hut it made no impression save and except her exclamation that I had knocked her
down. It was perfectly silly. There 'vas nothing to it.
l\tr. \Vendenburg, anyone knows that, if I was to hit nfrs.
Johnson,- especially at the time ,,,.e had just moved on the
Boulevard when I was almost in the prime of athletic vigor,
she 'vonlcln't. have been able to have gotten up, and she would
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have been bruised very severely wherever I should have struek
her. I have never struck :Mrs. J·ohnson in my life nor would
[ dare lay my hands on any woman.
Q. Norman, Jr., again testifies that you would often at the
table threaten t-o pick up a cup or dish and throw it at your
wife, and a number of times would burst out that you were
going- to kill everybody in the house. 'Vhat .about that~
A. I ln1o'v I have never throw a dish. The matter is so
suggestive of nothingness that there is nothing for me to do
except to deny such a silly thing., and as for the idea of de·
stroying anybody in that house, there was nothing in my
life or demeanor that would suggest such a thing, and if I
had wanted years ago to get rid of my family, I could hav(}
done so by merely going· before any eonrt of justice in the
Uuited States and taking the construction that ·most men
would have placed npou the meetings, the letpnge 1295 ~ te!·s, the affiliations that existed between my wife·
and 'Thomas "\\7• \Vacle, but my love for my chilllren, to keep their name stainless, and my desire to protect
what I c.alled. the 'veaknesses and the in;tproprieties of my
wife, and my sacredness for the observance of the marriage
contract that I entered into ''for better or for worse", I havestood it as I believe few men would with the kno,vledge of
what was transpiring and with the lambastings and tong·ue
lashings that I have constantly received, frequently I did
have to leave the dinner ta~1le. It was the only meal that I
ever ate with my family. :iVIrs .•Johnson never ate ·breakfast
with either the children or myself, slept until late; lunch I
did not come to, and if anything unpleasant had occurred during the day time, the evening meal very often impaired my
digestion and frequently when there couldn't be peace at the
table, I have left. the table, and after all had departed gone
t.o the ice box and eaten the only meal that I could have
hoped to have with my family. Now tl1is didn't occur all the
t.ime. 1Iost of the time that home was as happy as any home
that I have ever seen, bnt. it is impossible for any hvo people
J reckon not to have some quarrels and disagreements. I
have tried in every way tha.t I know how to have
page 1296 ~ a home. I reiterate that the ambition of my
life was to have a home. I w·as an orphan early
in life--and there is neither an animal nor a man that doesn't
want a home, and those wl1o haven't had oue, experience w·ill
prove in the lives of every man that he will do the most for
that home. I have dealt liberally with that home, and I thank
God that even at tlris date that neither my wife nor either one
of my children can c.ome on this stand and testify that I
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haven't dealt liberally with them in every desire that they
had, and it ·was my pleasure and my life to live for them.
~ehey can't point out that I have ever been extravagant with
myself, but on the other hand, they must recognize that I
have led a life of self-denial, getting my joy ·through what
pleasure that I could g-ive to them.
Q. N ormau, Jr., testifies that you said you could produce
witnesses any time and anywhere that would swear to anything that you would tell them to. \Vhat about that"?
A. That is purely a concoction. I don't know how you could
g·o about s~lCh a thing in a divorce trial. I was educated in
the law, a thing of that kind would be reprehensible, nothing
hnt a shyster could conceive such a thought and such a man
could not hold a. position of tr·ust and confidence
page 1297 ~ with anyone. ·Certainly nothing I lutve ever said
is even· analogous to s1,1ch a thing. l\f rs. John- ·
soH has testified to practically the same thing. :Maybe in the
discussion of cases I have made the remark that in certain
murder cases that there was some evidence that ·witnesses
were bought, ·hut in so far· as it pertains to anything in my
personal life or my family relations, I have never said anything about buying witnesses, and I would rather lose this
ease, no I will ehange that, I would be willing to lose this case.
hefore I 'vould spend one cent to influence anyone to testify
in this matter. I do not consider that I should do otherwise
than to pay the expenses of a witness attending this trial, but
[ would most assuredly refuse and fail to give a reward of
n ny description to anyone to testify in my behalf.
(~. Norman, Jr., testified that the first time that you and he
had any physical ·contact you told him to get out of the house
tha.t he was dependent on you for everything that he owned,
even the clothes on his back belonged to you, and that you
have said this to :Martha and your wife on several occasions.
\Vhat about tliis 1
A. I recall saying to little Norman when he refused to
obey me that, if he had gTOWll to be such a man that he eould
not respect what I told him to do that it. was time for him to
look out for himself, that as long as he stayed
page 1298 ~ in that house, and as long as he was under
· twei1tv-one years old that I felt that I had the
rig-lJt to tell him ,;~hat t~ do and, tP,at it was his duty as a
son to obey me, and if he felt that he couldn't do that, and
he couldn't obey me that it was 'time for him to go out in
the world and make his own way, that he must learn to respect authority, and it was largely because he did not respect authority that I thought I would send him to what I
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helieve to b~ the most carefully disciplined school in America
for teaching- respect and authority, the Virginia 1\Iilitary Institute. I am sQrrv to sav that he did not learn his lesson
there, that he constantly clefied all the rules and regulations
of that Institute, and try as hard as I could to get him reiusta ted, I c.ould not do so on account of the large number of
demerits that he had received for infractions of the rules.
I have never made any such remark to my daug·hter while
she was living in my home. Since she left my home, I think it
was early in J·uly, 192G, she asked me to hring her something
hy 1700 I:Ianover .l\.venue. The affection between my daug·ht:er and myself has always been most pronounced. ~Irs. Johnson has often said that we didn't do anything except sit around
on the Chesterfield and hug and kiss. I have
page 1299 ~ never entered that home that little ~Iartha didn't
run to meet her Daddy .. During the time that
~Irs. Johnson was away it developed that she stayed with
1\lrs. Davis and :Mrs. Davis was frequently commenting· upon
rne. On one occasion I reeall 1\Ir's. Davis stated that 1\:fartha
wanted to give a party. I arranged with the servant for
~fartha to have the party up at my house. I bought the
(•nndies and the little necessary things the evening before.
rPhe next morning I 'phoned :Mrs. Davis and she said "No",
I hey were going to have it down there, but getting back to
the tin1e that I made such an utterance or something similar
I o ·what they are driving ·at. ~Iartha met me at the curb one
I ime when she called me up and asked me to bring her something from the house. I said "l\Iarti1a, why don't you come
·to see your Daddy 1'' She didn't say a 'vord.
I said
".Haven't you any gTatitude at alH Don't you know that
.vonr Daddy is ,just broken down by all these worries and woes
I lint have been canRed by the Davis' and your mother's attitude-towards me~?'' I said "I have always given you everytlling yon ever wanted". She said "Daddy, yon haven't
given me anything·". I Raid "I\Iartha, even the clothes on
your hack .your Daddy gave you", and that is the only referenr.e I ever made to my daughter. I have no doubt that I have
tried to impress 1\frs.•Johnson with the fact that money was
hard to make, that the children ought to be edupnge 1300 ~ cated and that we ought to save;and that her extravag·ance in jewelry, in trips, in furs aucl in
dresses, and in numerous 'things that ran into money, that she
spent, I think rather frivolously, I haYe tried to talk finances
iu my house, and I have tried to impress them that if I spent
all that I made, that old age would find us in destitute and
impoverished circumstances. I didn't think at that time it
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would be hastened by the ill advised conspirtaors, and that
her frivolousness and her love for admiration and her desire
to be apart from everything that pertained to the making of
a home, should bring a financial ruin upon me, after having
expended practically all that I could make iu their desires
for pleasures and luxuries.
Q. Your son testified that you told him that he w·as dependent upon your charity and that on one Christmas the home
was like Bedlum, and that ·whenever one of the decorations
would drop off you would break loose. '~;rhat about that?
A. 1\Ir. Wenctenburg, it was my custom to take the chlidron
and drive out in the country and we three cut down the Christmas tree. Some Christmases the roads were so bad that we
bought the tree. Every decoration that was ever bought for
a Christmas tree I bought them. lVIrs. Johnson never bothered about anything except the big things. The novelties,
the little toys that meant so much to a child's life she didn't
seem to see the use for or even pleasure for. It
page 1301 ~ was I who fixed the Christmas tree, who planned
as best I c.ould, and certainly no one can deny
t.J1is statement. Every Iitle decoration, the lights, the tinsel,
the Star of Bethlehem, not the pipe from Bethlehem, nor the
cigarette holder from Bethlehem, I carried into that home. It
was a joy to me to see the joy that they reflected. 1 have
never known any Bedlum to break loose. I have no ·doubt
if one of the children l1ad broken one of the decorations that
t.Jwy felt sorry for it, hut it does look like the basest ingratitude for them to reflect their oyn c.arelessuess and use
HH sacred an occasion as that time, as pleasurable a.n occasion as well, to make such testimony when the facts are as
1 have related them.
Q. You l1ave referred to cigarette holders from Bethlehem.
\Vhat did you mean by that 1
A. I meant by that that. when ~Irs. J ohrison returned from
u broad she had a half a dozen or more very long painted
cigarette holders of a most spectacular type and a walking
cm.ne of a. rather unique design, and upon her return home,
even on the first Sunday, she took tl1is cigarette holder and
parked herself on the front porch of 1.0 N. Boulevard where
more cars pass on Sunday afternoon than I reckon any place
in Richmond, and proceed to smoke and display
page 1.302 ~ her cigarette holder to the nauseating disgl}St
of the neighbors and myself. Not content w1th
ihat, though she hardly ever walked, she dressed herself up
in a spectacular dress with her cane and with little Laura
Davis, the infant child of 1\frs. Frank 1\L Davis, and did
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that which I have never known her to do before or since parade up the Boulevard and up l\fonument Avenue, and I don't
think ,I ever felt much more humiliated than as when I went
to get them to watch people looking out of cars passing hy
with their necks screening at such a type, and \vhen I asked
her to get into the automobile she refused, and walked all the
\Vay to 1700 Hanover .l\venue. .A remark was made to me by
a gentelman, I will call his name, Carter B. Snow, ''Your wife
certainly looks like Paris·''.
Note by :NI1·. Gordon: So much of the foregoing· answer as
gives hearsay testim.ony is excepted to.
Q. Ho\v long would you estimate this foreign cigarette
bolder to be¥
A. Some twelve to fourteen inches.
(~. Your son testified that on one occasion you threw some
of your wife's clothes out of the \Vindow. W11at about that?
A. I threw one dress of hers out of the winclo\\T. It was a
dress, a. knitted dress with heads and handpage 1300 ~ painted. It was the first s!1ort dress that I ever
saw a \voman \Vear in R.ichmond. It fitted like
a jersey around l1er form. I heard the neighbors talking
about it last night.

Note by 1vir. Go-rdon: Excepted to as hearsay.

I considered th edress indecent. Saturday night she said
''.Let's go to- the Country Cli1b". I very seldom wanted to
go to tl1e Country Club. She came arrayed in that dress. I
heg·gecl her to go upstairs and take it off and put on a decent
dress. Sbe refused. 1N e went to the Country Club, a.nd sitting near the entrance, she in a chair and I behind a post,
~:h•s. Bos·well, the 'vife of a prominent tobacconist, who resided in Richmond at that time, passed by and in a sneering
remark said "Look at that, the mot~er of children with such
a dress".
Note by 1\Ir. Gordon: Excepted to as Ilea1·say.
:Nirs. Johnson turned to me and said ''Did yon hear her 1''
L said "I most assuredly'did". "'You .go and resent it." I
said "I commend lwr". "If you ever dance with her again,.
l will never speak to her". I said "It will be my pleasure
to dance with 1\Irs. Boswell", and I did dance with l\frs. Bpswell, and when we returned home she upbr~ided me for al-
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lowing a ·woman to insult her. I told her I thought
page 1304 ~ she merited it, that women of the standing of
1\frs. Boswell' and others were commenting about
her, and.I said "You shall not wear that dress" and I threw
it out of the window, and it was raining, and the rain washed
the paint out of it, and she took that dross and cut it half in
two and made panels which went down on the side of another
dress, and those ·panels did not have the appearance of having.
more than three or four inches in w·idth on either side, and I
challenge her to deny it. I do believe that a married woman,
the mother of children, should not wear clothes that I would
he ashamed of my then very young daughter to have worn.
1\[y daughter could not ha.ve worn that dress decently. She
promised me that she would not 'vear it any more after that,
and she didn't wear it, and she cut it up as I have described.
I feel that I was entirely jusUfied. It was not a display of
temper. It was to keep my wife from being conspicuous,
talked about and sneered at.
Q. Your son testified that you said tl1at your average profit
in stock was around thirty thousand clollars a year, and that
but for 1\Ic.l\Iasters breaking, you ·would have made several
million dollars, and that on llonstou Oil you made $100,000.
\Vl1at about this 1
·
page 1305 ~ A. On Houston Oil I think I registered about
the biggest loss I ever registered in the stock
1uarket. I was in I:Iouston, ~eexas, and old man Bearing, who
was President of the ........ Lumber Company, told me, if
I would buy Houston Oil, it would sell for $150 shortly. I
think I bought some at eighty-seven and some a.t eighty-eight,
nud it went down to forty-one. I got out in the sixties and
· took several hundred dollars loss. If I had held until two
months ago it did g·o to a hundred and fifty or a hundred and
seventy, but I lost money on Ifouston Oil. I have never made
any money in the stoek market. The purchases I made at
1\lc:iliasters, if. the stock had been delivered to me, and they
had not stolen it, why it would have been worth considerable
money If I had held it, hut I made no remark to him of any
such amounts.
Q. Did you ever make as much as Thirty Thousand Dollars
ht any year in stocku?
A. No, sir.
Q. Are yon a large operator in stocks?
A. Very small operator, generally dealing in ten, twenty
nnd twenty-five share lots. ~Iy present holdings are very
small, and I have a very fe,v hundred share lots now, but they
are not profitable, at the present time they are unprofitable.
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Q. He says that you showed him on paper showpage 1306 ~ ing that your average yearly income 'vas $42,000.
VV1Iat about this·t
A. Why nothing· of the kind. The only conjecture that he
could have that when he was working compound interest that
I would say suppose I had so much in stocks and bonds, but
so far as anything pertaining to my individual accounts, I
never made suc.h a statement as that to him. Why should I
make such a statement as that to a mere infant ·at the time
~leMasters "·as in business.
Q. How long has it been since nicl\Iasters failed~
A. I couldn't say with accuracy, but I believe it to be
around six, seven or eight years ago. I can give you that
definitely from my books.
Q. lie testified that the next morning after those epithets
mentioned above ·were used, that you a1pologized to him. What
about this 1
A. I made no apology, I may have made a further explanation to him. · I would have said quite naturally to him that
indeed I didn't say any suc.h thing, I did not put it in the
form of an apology. I had said nothing to apologize for.
J may have made an explanation to l1im, a further explanation. ·I would hate for my son to have believed the impression that his mother tried to create about his
page 1307 ~ father.
Q. Your son was asked if he did not· get so
nwny demerits that the authorities there notified you that
he could not return, and he denied this, and then he was asked
if they did not notify yon that he could iiot return on account of these demerits and he denied that. What about
this?
A. The letter from the V. l\L I. authorities has already
· been introduced. It showed that I took it up with Alex.
Sands and through him wHh Col. Button, who is a director of
V. l\I. I., and I used every possible effort to get him re-instated. The authorities stated that his deportment and demerits would make it impossible for him to return fhe next
session. I followed that up further and asked them was he
eompletely barred. I know personally most of the officers at
V. l\L I., and I then received a letter recommending that I
send my boy to \Villiam & 1\'fary College to make up his
student deficiencies. He went to \Villiam & ::Mary. It is my
hope and ambition that, having started at V. l\I. I., that he
will return there and c.larify his record and he the man that
I think he is capable of being. I hope that he feels and has the
manhood to realize he should use every effort to show tha.t
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he was not entirely deserving of the conduct he displayed,
and 'viii register at that old Institution a name to be proud
of.
page 1308 ~ Q. Did he know of ypur efforts in this particular·~

A. I am sure he did because he told me that he wanted to
go back that he would do bett~r, and if I could just get him
buck, that he would make good. At tl1at time when the boy
first returned from ·v. 1\I. I., he and I beeame a. little closer
together thm1 we ever had been in our lives. He spent more
time at tl1e liospital with me than he spent elsewhere. .He
'vas with me constantly. He would drive out with me when
I got so I was able to drive, and we talked over things, and
because of my inability at that time, I sought the g-ood offices
()f Col. Button and Alex. Sands to use every influence possible to get my boy reinstated.. I wrote several letters myself. I think they have been introduced in this evidence.
Q. You speak of his coming to the hospital was that done
during the nervous breakdo,vn you had a.fter you1· wife had
left you 1
A. lres, sir.
.
Q. Something has been said about an assault that he made
on you during your illness. I do not recall whether you have
testified as to this or not. However, tell about that assault.
A. ~fy boy had been coming to see me two and three times a
day. One morning he ca.me in. I had partially
})age 1309 ~ dressed. I was not able to go out. I was just
able to he in a chair between the window and
the bed. As soon as he came in he ca·me in he attempted to
Jock the door. There was a rubber jab on the door that evidently prevented him from doing so. He said ''I am going
to kill you". I said "\Vha t is the ~a tter, Norman~" "Here
you .are in the hospital, there is nothing in the world the matter 'vith you. You just want to be petted by these pretty
nurses around here. :Here is my poor mother, J\:fartha and
myself, ye haven't even a home to live in. Here you are up
here doing nothing, just having pretty nurses arouns, and
here we are, we haven't got a home, and you won't let us
have it." With that he sprung at me just like u tiger. He
g·rabbed me by the throat and threw me backwards on the
bed. I had arisen slightly from the chair. I hollered. He
released his grip for a. minute and I darted to the door with
all the strength I could command. l-Ie beat me to the door.
He undid the rubber jam that was attached to the knob and
his pulling and my screaming and my hollering attracted the
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attention of some of the nurses, several of the young girls, as

l could glimpse when the door was partially opened were

bending all their energies to open the door. He was standing
with one h:tnd on the door, and with his back topage 1310 ~ wards it, and afte~: he had pushed me from the
door, as I would .again try to approach it, hewould hit me. Finally the negro orderly and the inten1e and'
nurses be their combined strength against the door and opened
it., and when they did, he made a lung·e at me, and was again
attempting to choke me when the pulled him off of me. By
that time tlw Assistant Superintendent had arrived~ He had
gone or l1ad been pushed into a corner of the room. The
nurses, the orderly and the interns left the room, and there
was only ~I iss Allen, Norman and myself remaining. Miss
Allen said ''Norman, why should yon come to this place when
people are dying- all around here, and your father is in such
shape and make such an assault upon him?" He said "1vi.iss
Allen, you don't know what a mean man my father is". :Miss
A.llen said "Norman, we haven't found your father a mean
man. Everybody arouncllwre things a. lot of your father, all
the doctors and everybody conn~cted with the institution, they
think a lot of your father, and want him to get 'vell. Don't
yon know this is harmful to your father 1 Why should you
do this f'' '' l\liss Alice, he \von 't even let us· have the house''.
"Norman, I reckon he would. I have l1eard him say he 'vanted
l1is family hack there.'' '' ~Iiss Allen, he cusses my mother.''
Said ''When he carried her to Raleigh, a few days after they
.
were married, he got out and cussed a hack
page 1311 ~ driver, and threatened to knock him off the seat''.
lie said ''You don't know what a mean man my
daddy is''. l\Iiss Allen said ''Norman, this is a very different
attitude from that you have shown to your father. AU the
nurses around here have remarked on how you ln1gged him
and how you loved hin1 and the affection that "'as between
you". Said "They thought it w·as ·beautiful. Aren't :you
nsh~med of yonrself to come up here and treat your father
that way. Don't you know the commandment 'Honor your
Father and your l\{other'. He is your Father." Great big
tears eame into that boy's eyes, and he says '' l\fiss Alle11, I
am sorry''. I do respect this, that the boy trent out of the
room, 'vent dow'11 the hnck steps and later on; three weeks
thereaftei\\·arcls, a month thereaftcrwards, it was a time
when I could stay at home, I had gotten so I eould stay at
home for three nights in the week. I was at home all alone.
He came into the house. I got up to kiss him as has always
been our custom. l-Ie hit me an uppercut under the chin that
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knocked me on the Chesterfield. I ran. I couldn't cope with
him in my wea~{ened condition,- m1d even in my normal condition I am no match for that boy, but before I g-ot out of the
door, he said he 'vas going to kill me; that I was trying to besmirch his mother's character. I said "Norpage 1312 ~ man, I 'vould give anything in the world if you
would just stand off alone, and let me tell you
that I have done everything in the world, and will do everything in God's world to save your mother's character, but you
have a daddy, and I am not going to allow these accusations
that have been made against your Daddy'·s· character to stand,
they are a. lot of damn lies and concoctions inspired by Frank
~I. Davis and 1Iary Davis and anonymous letters. He lunged
at me again, and I ran out of the house. I was so w·eak, worn
out that I almost got in a haze after that,. and it seems to me
that some of the neighbors or some passers by came to my
rescue. I know I 'vent immediately hack to the hospital. The
following week I felt like I wanted to leave the hospital to
get back to my business an~ on Saturday night, 1\rir. Baird
Davis, the son of 1\fr. and ~Irs. ~-,rank Davis, came up there
· while I was on the porch. Of course I was not sleeping hardly
at all then, and he a gTea.t, powerful six-footer, said he 'vas
going- to knock my block off, but I knew tl1e yellow streak
that was in l1im because those th:ngs are inherent. I was
afraid of course that he might carry it out, so I said to him
"Baird, you could do that quite easily, young man, I haven't
the resistance of little Laura, ·but why do you want to knock
my block off". "You know "That you have said about my
Daddy and my 1\riother". I said "Son, I refuse
page 1313 ~ to discuss with you anything that would he the
least reftectiOJ). upon your mother· ·and .father",
and he grumbled something, after staying there in a. threatening attitude for five to seven minutes, and walked on off. The
next day I s,poke to ~[r. Frank Davis about his son attempting
to assault me, and told l1im that I was in no position to fight;
that I was trying· to get well", and he said "I wish he had
beaten the lieU out of you", and I said "That is more than
you can do, even if I am sick, ai).d that is more than you
would attempt to do~': although he has attempted tc assaul1
me on various occasions; they thought that, having been
caught in their lies, that they could by brutal force overcome
the truth. They saw the wreck, and they put every energy
and ounce of their misdirected powers. to bringing about the
culmination of my end. They will never do it, and as long as
my family remains in that hot bed of envy, hatred and malice,
the worse it is for them, and for the w·elfare of our entire
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family. l\Iy boy would not l.1ave ever thought of assaulting me
if it had not been for the talk that he heard from the Davises.
Q. Your son was asked if he did not attempt to assault you
on the occasion when your wife came to your home after certain pictures, and he answered ''Only after he had been talking and acting very disrespectfully to her and
page 1314 ~ then later on when he could not remember the
exact words of disrespect he said that when your
wife went to pick up the picture of her grandmother _you
moved over and struck her, and that that was the first motion
he made towards you at home. 'Vhat about thatf
A. l\b". 'Vendenhurg, you and ~Ir. Gordon will recall that
you made an agreement with l\irs. Jo-hnson that you two gentlemen would be present at my home on a l\;Ionday morning.
On Sunday morning, 1\Irs. Johnson, 1\Irs. Davis and Norman,
Jr., arrived in the car with a great big· hamper basket. I
'vas eating my breakfast in tl1e kitchen, clad in my kimona
and night gown. I didn't mean to say night gown, I mean
to sa.y my pajamas and bathrobe. The pajamas I wear are
made chinese fashion in that it has a collar on them, and has
the apperance of a coat and not that of a night robe, they were
presented to me by the S. A. 1\Iorris Company. The door bell
rang and 1\frs. Johnson came to tho door, tog·other with 1vfrs.
Davis and Norman. She says ''I came to. get my things''.
I said "1\Ir. Gordon and l\Ir. '¥endenburg will be here tomorrow morning and they agreed for you to come here tonlorrow and not today. Certainly you. don't want to be taking things out on S'unday morning, and furthermore, the
agTeement is for ~fr. vVendenburg and 1\fr. Gordon to be
· here". ." l\lr. Gordon told me to come today." About that
time 1\Irs. Davis canie up on the porch. I said
page 1315 "1\Iary, have you got the nerve to try and come
into this house after breaking up this home?
You cannot come in here.'' Norman came up swearing, about
that time I said "Son, the last time yon came in he-re you assaulted me." 1\Irs. Johnson said "I have an agreement with
Norman that he will not assault you, that he will not lay his
hands on you.'' I said '' 1 don't know what you all are coming here for, you arc not going to take anything· from here
now. 1\fr. Gordon and 1vf r. \Vendcnburg will be here tomorrow morning.'' Furthermore I had notified l\fr. Ba.miltor
Fields, who was then ~vorldng for me, to come early because
I did not want to be with them there alone. She came in,
and notwithstanding that I had told her this was not the date,
and that I would confirm that by calling 1\fr. Gordon, and not
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to touch_ anything- in the house, I went to the telephone. I
called ~fr. Gordon, who has a country line, and it was rather
dif-ficult to get connections, and while I was doiug that, she
commenced piling up pictures into this basket. I said ''.Alice,
please. put those back. I will get ~Ir. G.n·don presently,''
and ll'Ir. Gordon got on the 'phone and I wen~ upstairs to
listen at the c:onversation and Mr. Gordon told her distinctly
to leave everything- alone, that she was mistaken about it being Sunday morning, that it was tomorrow mornpage 1316 } ing, and he would meet her there. vV:hen I came
down stairs ~Irs. Davis was perched on the inside, and when I told her to get out of my house, that she
had broken up my home, and I didn't see how in the name of
common sense she had such nexve to force herself into this
home, that she had broken up, and I took her by the arm and
told her I wanted her out, and I said ''I am not going to put
you out, but I want to put you out. I hope you have enough
ladiness about you to get out. She persisted. In the meantime
I had taken the pictures that ~Irs. Johnson had put in the
basket .and arranged them back on the bookcase; she again
took those pictures, and put them in the basket, after l'vfr.
Gordon had told her to go away and leave those things alone.
I again placed tlwm up, and then she went into the other
room, the front ro9m where her grandmother's ·picture was
hung over another bookcase, close to the Chesterfield, and as
she reached up with her right hand to take that picture down,
I put my hand on her hand to resist it, and while in that
attitued little Norman hit me on the side of the l1ead and
knocked me on the Chesterfield. It ·So attracted the attention
of neighbors again that l\frs. Davis yelled out that they were
fighting in there. Aliee, in tears, said ''You promised me that
you wouldn't hit your daddy if you came up here.
page 1317 ~ I am ashamed of you. You promised me you
wouldn't hit him." They left. In a few minutes I dressed and went on the front porch, and l\frs. L. C.
,Tones said "That was quite a disturbance".
K ote by 1\fr. Gordon: Excepted to as hearsay.
She says "1\irs. Johnson has just 'phoned me that you
struck her". She called me up. I said" Alice, I have never
believed before that you would lie. \Vhy did you tell anybody that I struck you". She said "Y·ou c~id, I have ~vit
nesses' '. I said '' '\Vho arc they?'' She said ''The neighbors''. I said ''Yon know and know that you kno·w that I
didn't say ane unkind word to you while you were in this
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l1ouse. She said "You did". "Well, I said, "I don't know
that you knew I had a servant but you sa'v her", and her name
:was Sylvester Shepherd. I hope I can find her. Mr. Wendenburg, after :Wir. Gordon told them to go away ·and not to
take anything all of tlris happened ·while she was attempting
to forcibly carry things away from that house. I have .never
seen such a desire on the part of any human being in my life
to take everything out of that house. I have .previously testified as to their ·breaking into the house, and taking all the
rugs out of it, and then when I 'phone ~{r. Gorpage 1318 ~ doi1 and asked him to use his influence to mak~
them restore these burglarized goods, he merely
says that they oug·ht not to have done it, and made no effort
whatsoever to make them return them. Their persistency to
take all, to cueumher me with all my w·orries to break up and
to destroy my finances and my character is one of ihe most
despicable, I would rather modify it, by saying one of the
most unkind and ungrateful chapters I have ever seen written in the life of any. human being.
Q. Your son testified that when he "ras about to go to "\VilIiam & ~fary College that your wife asked you for his trunk
and some blankets, and t.l1at it was the trunk that your wife
had carried abroad with her, and he went up there to get it.,
nnd that you saicllt 'vas too expensive a tr1:1nk for him to take
to College, and refused to let hini have his mother's own
hlankets, and he just took l1is old blankets that he had had at
V. ~I. I. "That about this?
A. He is entirely mistaken about the trunk that ~Irs. John8011 carried abroad. He one he carried to William & Mary
is the one she carried abroad. The trunl{ he had at V. M:. L
College is. one of the very best made trunks. It is an advertised brand, the "Tourist tn1nk ". I used it on a trip to
New York two "reeks ago. It is a good enough trtmk for any
person, irrespective of their financial condition.
page 1319 ~ It is a. substantially -good trunk I told l\1:rs .
•Johnson that she could get that trunk. She said
''No, it was too large for Norman". She wanted the leather
trunk the one she had bought in London. I doubt very much
whether the lea flier tnn1k such as she bought for Norman·
eould be purchased in the United Slates for $150.00. I lo1ow
it could not be bought from an importer, direct from an importer, in the United States for $100.00. I told ::Mrs. Johnson that I was unwilling for my boy or even for l1er or for
any of our family or of our financial standing to desport such
an expensive piece of baggage. rrhis is a solid leather, beautifully made trunk, an extravagance that ought not to have
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been handled a.t all. She said she boug·ht it at a bargain in
.I Jon don. I think she told ~e at one time that she paid fifty
dollars for it, And that Governor Staurt said that it couldn't
he purchased for one hundred dollars. I told her I would put
the hoy's trunk out on the.porch and she said ".All rig·ht".
'Phe present maid that I have and myself went in the attic;
brought that trunk down the two flights of steps 'phoned :.Mrs.
,Johnson it was on the porch and to send for it. She said she
was I~ot going to allow her boy to carry that. old trunk and,
1\I.r. vVendeuburg, that trunk is in good condition and a nice
looking trunk, a better trunk than you and I had when we went
to College because they did 't make them that
page 1320 good then, but she wanted this boy to have this
leather trunk. I told her over the 'phone that ·
it was teaching him ext.ravag·ant ide.as, and very much to mu
surprise she agTeed with me and said "Put the other one
down". When I came back home that night the trunk had
not been removed, the maid and myself put it on the inside,
and it stayed there in my hall for two or three days until
after I learned that the boy had left, and it came out in this
evidence that he earried his mother's trunk, or one of his
mother's trunks. As to the blankets, the climate at Lexington, Va., and Williamsburg, Va., shows almost of variation
that Virginia can show. 'J1his boy had a plenty of blankets
at V. M. I. He had to have them, there because it is cold
at Lexington. I told her that there \vas not any more than
suf.ficient blankets for each bed. She retaliated that if I did
not give that boy ·one of the blankets that she would go do\vn
to one of the wholesalers whom I worked for and buy one at
'vholesale, and tell them that she was buying it because I refused to let my boy have a blanket. I told her that my boy
had plenty of ·blankets, and with the large alimony she was
receiving and with the amount of stuff she was taking· from
the house, that.she coud buy a nice blanket for
page 1321 $3.75, ·and that I didn't think that would break
her, if he needed one, but I didn't think he
needed any more blankets. Furthermore, at the time she
called me the bl,ankets had naturally been stored. I had not
opened the eedar chest, I had not opened the cupboard, or
whatever you call it there in the room, and I d~dn 't see around
in the room anything but one or two light blankets, and having found tl1em all, I do not believe there is sufficient blankets
in that house today to take care of the beds on a winter night.
They certainly cannot say that I have not been generous, if
tl1ey do, they are denying- their previous testimony.
Q. Your son testified that one night he and your wife were
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walking out to the Lake and passed your home and that he
saw a woman dart behind a curtain in your home, and that
as he and your wife were returning this woman came ·out of
the l1ouse and that you helped her very courteously into the
automobile, and that night you called your wife and wanted
he:r to meet the finest woman in the City of Richmond. \Vhat
about that~
A. You ha.ve just heard 1\:Irs. ,Johnson say to 1\1r. Gordon
that there wasn't any curtain in the house. That was what I
was going to testify to. There is no curtain downstairs. They
did see a young lady go in to the house as they passed, but
if they pass there often enough th~y can see
page 1322 ~ many ladies and friends of mine come into the
house. 1\iy place is a place where some of the
nicest people in Richmond do me the honor to come. I hope
that there will never come a time that a lady would feel a
delicacy in entering the portals of my home. On this occasion we passed Norman, Jr., and :Mrs. Johnson walking on
the Boulevard. I 'vas coming from the Johnston-Willis Hospital. vVe passed them at llanover Avenue. I had with me
1\liss Ethel Dorsey, whose people I have known in Goldsboro,
N. C., since I was quite a young man. She is a young lady of
family like most of the youg ladies that can secure an enrollment at the J ohnston-vVillis IIospital. I don't know of
any institution that pays more attention to the family and
character of their nurses than that instituion. I had been out
of the Hospifal for a few weeks on my recollection of this
incident, and 1vriss Dorsey had asked me if I had any books
to read, and we got in the car, passed Norman and Mrs. Johnson. I saw them and she saw them, and we called attention
to it. She went to the three bookcases and looked for books,
one bookcase is in the front hall, the other two are in the front
room. I was looking out to get a. glimpse of my boy and my
wife as they passed by. R.ight immediately in front of home
they stopped, and I called l\Iiss Dorsey's attenpage 1323 ~ tion to the fact. I says "It is my wife and my
boy''. They walked on up the street, I suppose
a block and a half, never out of my vision from my window,
when they turned around, and after they turned around, the
young lady had. gotten her books, and if you are acquainted
with I-Iospital rules, they have to go back on duty, those who
have been off day, at seven o'clock, and this was .after dinner. We came out of the house in the open presence of 1\irs.
,Johnson, a.nd I proceeded to go to the Johnston-"\Villis Hospital. I came back home, and my telephone bell rang. 1\frs.
'-Tohnson says ''I see you have some more dirty women up to
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your house". I said "Ethel", I mean I said "Alice, that is
:Miss Ethel Dorsey. She is related to Governor Dorsey of
Georgia. I have known the family for years, she has driven
down with me once or twice to 1Ir. Alex. Sands' house and she
is as nice a young lady as I ever knew. I wish you could
meet her'', and an incident of that ·kirid like other incidents
of ladies coming· to my house is where they are trying to cast
reflections for the purpose of gaining a divor-ce case. Why,
J\Ir. 'Vendenburg, lVIrs. Johnson ne-ver associated in her life
'vith any nicer people than those who frequent my house or I
invite them there, but on this occasion it was merely going
there to get some books. It is a pity that this
page 1324 ~ record had to be multiplied and multiplied by
every event or every circumstance or any coneoctions that they want to use requiring unnecessary time to
answer. Then I wish to say this so that there can be no possible doubt about the inference that' counsel for the complainant has put in, I have never called Miss Dorsey ''Ethel''.
Q. Your daughter has testified· that sometimes you have
kept your wife up past three o'clock in the morning with outbursts of temper and threats that you are going to kill them.
'Vl1a t about this 1
A. It might be put around and said that if .anybody was
kept up to three o'clock I was, I didn't sleep all day. I had
to get out in the morning a.nd go to work. I didn't have a
chance to sleep in the afternoons as it was her custom. Why
Rhould I want to kill my family? I never dreamed of such a
thing. I l1ave no desire, my whole life has been for my family.
r don't want to get rid of them. I went them l)ack home. I\{y
daughter has never known me to say an unkind word to her
or to lay my hands- on her during all her entire life. I seriously protested of ~Ir. Gordon's using my children in this
case. I have trained those children to love their mother, and
to respect their mother, and to stand by her, but I never
thought that worse could be put into their
page 1325 ~ mouths. I have ~ever made such a threat.
'Vould it not be easier for me to leave 'home if I
had wanted to go. I could possibly make as good a living
elsewhere as I can here, but I wanted to hold my family and
to rear my family in a respectable decent manner.
Q. Your daughter testified that onc.e on Grace Street you
had a knife and on one occasion you 11\c'ld· a razor in your hand
and she was so scared. What about that?
A. I don't recall any such incident at all, ~fr. 'Vendenbnrg.
I never beard of such a thing·. I have no doubt she has seen
me with a razor in my hand in the mornings. I generally
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shave in the mornings. I kno'v of no time that I had a razor
in a threatening attitude. I don't even carry a pocket knife
and whether or no this is something that she 'vas told when
she was a child, and she must have been very young at that
time, that made an impression I don't know. I have no recollection of any such incfdei1t. to my knowledge have never· had a
razor or knife in my hand in any such threatening· attitude
whatsoeve~.
·
Q. Your daughter testified that several times your wife
has fainted because of your treatment of her. vVhat about
this?
A. I have never known my wife to faint but once, I mean
twice, once in 'Charlotte, N. C., when she was in
page 1326" ~ a very run do·w·n condition, she was taking care
of two little babies at the time. I did everything
in the world I could to make her hire more nurses to relieve
her. One time after we moved to Richmond and ~fartha was
tJHile young I remember she said she fainted at 824 W. Grace
Street. I don't remember any unpleasantness about it at all.
~iy recollection of it was that the servants were not there, and
that she and ~irs. Davis were cooking breakfast and she came
into the dining. room and stagg·ered, and my impression was
that she was overheated. The only time I ever ·knew· of }1er
fainting, it is ·perfectly natural, it has been introduced in this
evidence that the mere fact that she had babies and was sick
and any ailment that she has ever had in her life has been
introduc.ed in this testimony, and I, and not natural cause,
·seemed to be traced around it. I have never heard of such
abstM·dities. I. reckon it is natural for people to· get sick
sometimes, especially women. They g·enerally do. I don't
know any woman that has ever enjoyed better health and
better lloks than 1\'lrs. Johnson has enjoyed. I congratulate
myself upon the fact that my doctors' bill heave been comparatively small. 1\tir. Sheppard has been our
p~ge 1327 ~ family physician ever since we came to Richmond, and outside of some operations for tonsils and thing·s of that kind, I don't know of any doctors' bills
L have had save one spell 1\Irs. Johnson had. I don't think
lVIr. Gordon found in that investigation that I had paid any
doctor's bills in recent years outside of operations for tonsils and sinus aucl thing·s of that kind for the children. I
can't recall of paying- a doctor's bill for her in the last eighteen
months for any medical treatment. It doesn't appear that
she has suffered any in health. Sa.y, w.e have been married
for 20 years, and outside of childbirth, and operations, tho
combined medical bill of ~irs. Johnson would not average
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$10.00 a year. I doubt whether I have paid as much as $200.00
during our whole married life for medical attention outside
of those things that are incident to childbirth and to operations.
Q. Your daughter was ·asked if she heard you say anything about 'vhat you would do if your wife left you and
brought a ·suit against you, and stated that you said ''Go
on and leave and you would make a man of yourself, ·and if
you wanted a case against her, you could buy witnesses to
testify against her. Please state whether you ever made such
a remark in the presence of your daughter.
page 1328 ~ A. I have never made any such statement before my daughter. It is no more, as you can see,
they have all-they are all testifying to the same thing·s, they
can't fix the dates, the time and the place, it is mere round
table talk.· I have never made such an utterance of .any description. I don't want to get rid of my family, I want my
family. 1\frs. Johnson has threatened, threatened and threat·ened to leave. Sbe has always said she could marry anybody she wanted to, that she wouldn't have any trouble, that
T wasn't the only man that could give her 'vhat she wanted,
and that if I didn't somebody else would, and she had rather
unusual methods of demanding what she wanted, and I can
say that invariably I gave it to her. I have done everything
that a human being could do to satisfy her every desire.
Sometimes I didn't think it was wise, but again it would be
on the idea of peace at any price. I wanted a home. I wanted
to live. I wanted to rear my children and to make them better men and women than we were. I have the highest amhitions for my children, and I do hate today to see them in
an environment and a condition that has been brought about
by the institution of these divorce proceedings.
Q. It appears in the evidence in this case that she has left
your home and that you have made every conpage 1329 } ceivable effort to have her and your children re.
turn. In the event the Court holds tl1at she has
left your home without just cause, then as a matter of law,
she i.s the deserter, and notwithstanding tl1is, you have not
asked for any divoree on the ground of desertion in the event
she is wrong. Why is that?
A. Beeause, ~Tr. Wendenburg, she is the only woman I
have ever loved. She is the only woman I have ever loved,
and she is the only 'voma.u I love now. I haven.'t anything
to live for except my hYo ehildren and she. I ha,re never deserted anything in my life, no matter how hard the task. As
long· as I have a dollar and the health to maintain, whether
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she is with me, or away from me, I would be perfectly willing
to provide for her as w·ell as I can. I shall bend every energy
of my weakened condition to see that my children can go
through life with fewer hardships than I have had to endure.
I 'vould like for them to realize though that it takes a little
of the hardening· process of life to bring you to the realization of what it means. I don't want them to think, as apparently they do think, that their Daddy is a rich man; that
all that they owe him is to take from him and give nothing.
I don't want my family to live 9n that ·basis.
page 1330 ~ I want them to ln1ow that when you get something in this life you must earn it, and that gratitude and loyalty are things to keep to the forefront.
Q. What has this eifort to hold your family together already cost you approximatley in money~
~- I can hardly estimate it, but that would be the least portion of it. It would be a minor consideration compared to the
great financial losses that have occurred by reason of the
worry and woes and the sickness it has caused me to endure,
the assaults upon my reputation and upon my body, the anguish for those that I love. If I would say around $2,500.00
I would be someways near it in actual money, but my mind,
the only asset that I have has not been able to go into the
routines of business nor have I had the strength to go around
in my accustomed way. It has cost me, that which is far
greater than money, a doubt in the minds of some men. Your
friends sometimes forget you, your enemies never do, and good
news is seldom in the papers, but bad news spreads without
rhyme or reason. It has cost me in hearthrobs for my dear
children and for my wife. even more than the depage 1331 ~ struction it has been to me.
Note: "\Ve had adjourned for lunch, ·when 1fr. Johnson
goes ahead with the following remark:
The cost of this divorce case has been considerablv more
than, and will be considerably more than it would have cost;
to l1ave finished the education of my children. They are at;
that crucial age where they need both a father and mother,
and under the household where they are now residing they
are under an influence that I do not appreciate, by reason
of the fact tl1at. there has been testified to in this case that the
head of that family has been unfaithful to his wife. I do
not want my daughter, my son or mr wife under such an environment, and if the court will permit, and from the evidence
that has been already produced, it will aseertain that all
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cl1a.rges brought against me were the concoctions, feeble as
they are, to bring my household upon. a plain as low as theirs
when there has been unmistakable, uncontradicted and positive evidence produced and more can and will he produced of
a positive and not a negative character, if it is desirable, and
this has cost me an anxiety, a sleeplessness, that cannot he
measured in the terms of dollars and cents.
page 1332 }

Note by :Mr. Gordon: Counsel for the plaintiff asks the Court to strike out this part of the
answer as another effort on the part of the witness to get
in matter that the Judge has already held to be improper and
he again calls tlu~ attention of the Court to the persistent effort on the part of the witness to disregard the orders of the
Court.
Note by Mr. vVendenburg: Counsel for the defendant states
that that the Judg·e ha.s not decided that the evidence as to
the immorality of 1VI:r. Davis is imp-roper. He has simply
held that in abeyance, but the purpose of this answer is not
to show that, but to show the anxiety of this witness to show
his mental ·attitude growing out of the situation as he sees it
and to effect the credibility of ~1r. Davis who has denied
things set forth in this answer, and to effect and show to
the Court the bias of JHr. Davis and ~1rs. Dapage 1333 ~ vis, whom this witness believes is responsible
for the situation in which he finds himself, and
the expense that this lawsuit is putting him to, growing out
of what he believes is a conspiracy on the part of the Davises as a result of malice on their part because this witness
got rid of l\Ir. Davis in his business.
Note ·by ~Ir. Gordon: Counsel for the plaintiff replies that
there is no suggestion of any such thing in the pleadings in
this cause, and as he has heretofore called to the attention
of the Court, this is an effort, not. only of the witness to vent
his spleen against lvlr. Davis, but to do it in a purely hearsay
manner as to a rna tter which the Court has distinctly sta.ted
on three or four separate occa~sions to counsel that he would
not permit until the question had been fully argued, and this
counsel is sure that, when the matter was last before the
Judge, he instructed the stenographer not to
page 1334 } transcribe any evidence along this line, and he
submits that question now to the ~Court again.
Note by !f.r. vVendenburg: There was a particular question and answer submitted the last time this matter was
brought before the Court, and the Court instructed the stenographer to strike it out. The record will show that there
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are numbers of oceasions w·here this counsel has deliberately
left out matters of that sort when it had no other purpose
than that of showing the morality or immorality of ~Ir. Davis, and all the Court instructed the stenog-ra.phe.r to do was
to strike that particular question out that was submitted to
the Court, a.ncl certainly not surrender its rights to the stenographer as to 'vhat should be stricken out and ,vhat not, nor
would this counsel permit tlie delegation of any such right
as that to the stenographer of notary.
page. 1335 ~

Q. Your daughter has testified that you· gav~
her the impression that you had $50,000 invested
for her and $50,000 invested for N ornian, Jr. What about
that¥
A. ~Ir. \Vendenburg·, I have $100,000 worth of life· ins-urance, $50,000 of which is payable to 1f.artha, and $50,000 to
Norman. It was my first intention to try to create a. fund of
$100,000 for my wife, and then create a fund by insurance or
otherwise for my children of an equal amount. I do want for
my children to have the benefit of all my labors 1 that is my
family, they know that my wants will be few. I have always
lived a very· simple life. I have spent very little money on
myself at any stage of my life. To go baek to College clays,
I entered school with fourteen dollars and some odd cents in
my pocket, and ever dollar I have ever had I had to make, and
believing that if I had had had enough money 'vhile I was
in school, that I could have had the opportunity of a better
educ.ation and a better standing, I liave said to my children
that I wanted to create for them a fund of fifty thousand dollars a piece, and that was as much or perhaps more than any
person should start out with, and in the event of my death,
that I would have something for them to start life on, and
that would have to start under the handicaps that I had.
A. (Continued.) And based on my income
that I was actually making before ~{rs. Johnson had .go.ne to Bampf, Canada, and had associated 'vith these very rich people, if she would have settled
down with me and thoug·ht as I thought for the future of those
ehildren, and living within the actual cost of living and occasional modest. pleasures snell as every good family are entitled to, and not wnnting· the extravagancies of life, why it
would have been an easy matter for me to have provided a
trust fund or an insurance fund that would have provided
that amount or more. I have made as high as $30,000 a
year.
page 1336
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Q. Do the figures given in by 1-Irs. Graves and 1\ir. Hamilton Fields show substantially the income at the time they
gave those .fig-ures~
A. Not only substantially, but I think absolutely correctly.
Q. The Court has a warded an alimony in the beginning· of
these proceedings of $4,500.00 ·a year. I understood on yes.terday that the court, on account of your reduced financial
condition reduced that aliiD:ony by $1,250.00 a year, leaving
the alimony to be paid hereafter at the rate of $3,250.00. Does·
your financial condition justify the payment of such alimonyt

page 1337 ~

Note by 1\:Ir. Gordon: This question and any
answer excepted to because it was understood
that we submitted the question yesterday and the day before
on the evidence that wa.s adduced at the hearing, and the
Court, as this ·COunsel recall, did not state that the alimony
was to be reduced b'y $1,250.00, but by $1,200.00, or $275.00
per month, and this question merely calls for a reiteration
of testimony, which the. witness had previously given, and
which was used on the motion for the reduction of alimony.
A. I positively cannot afford to pay such alimony, and it
will be, in my .humble judgment, based upon the amount of
business that is now written for the 1\IIerchauts Journal &
Commerce, for the future of tlris year, and based on the pres.ent business that is, the August issue, I cannot pay this
• money or the awards in the trial of this case, or to go back
more specifically even the alimony, itself, will not, in my judgment be available if it is to be based upon my
page 1338 ~ earning·s. 1\iy ea.rnin~s for the whole year, that
is since this divorce case has begun, the salary I
received from the Southern Wholesale Dry Goods Associafion, and an amount in excess thereof has gone to liquidate indebtediJess incurred by my family and this divorce case alone,
a limited amount for myself, a very ~small amount, and from
the 1\ferchants Journal & Commerce the only earnings that it
has maintained, the greater portion of that has gone to pay
the alimony, iulact, practically all of it. I have drawn out,
ns previously testified, a sum around $300.00. Since tl1e
first of July this amount has been ar_qu.Jnented but that l1as
gone into counsel fees a.ud to divorce c.harges, and if I am
a.ble to make as much gross as Three Hundred Dollars per
month for the months of August, September, October, November and December, I will certainly have to do better than
my present prospects today appear. There is grave danger
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of my being forced into debt further, and owing to these divorce proceedings, I doubt very much 'vliether my credit at
the bank is what it used to be. I have never borrowed money,
I have always g·one on the pay a_s you go plan, but my family
has never- taken that into consideration because, whenever
they wanted anything, they g·ot it, and I believe that the only
time in recent years that I have ever gone to the
page 1339 ~ bank to borrow money was the time ~:lrs. John.
son made a trip throughout the United States
nnd throug-hout 1Canada, and that is the only time I ever reeall of borrowing any money except borrowing some money on
good collateral merely. a.· stock transaction. 'Vi th the worry
I have had I couldn't profess to be able to take the place that
I have occupied. I think the bitterest disappointment to me,
and this may sound a little bit egotistical, day before yesterday I-Iernshaw's Blue Book of Biographies appeared. ~iy
uame and my biography were written in it. I said I said it is
entirely proper. If any man in the Lord's world ought to be
put in the Blue Book, I am certainly correctly desig·nated, but
it did hurt that at a time that I had g·ained this little recog·nit:ion to know that I was going down instead of going up. I
do believe that under the proper environment and with the
lofty ideals that I hold that, if I had my family, and their cooperation, that the best I have done is the least I could do,
but, l\ir. vVeildenburg, I am worn out at the injustice, the false
uccnsatious, the conspiracy, while ~Irs. Johnson was abroad to
have her sister look at me almost with serpent's eyes and.
literally hiss at me and tell me that if I :fired her husband, •
what she would do to me when Alice came back,
page 1340 ~ and from then on, and since that date, every incident that they have testified to has taken place,
nucl you know and anyone else reading this testimony w-ill
know that it was the slimest, weakest, most far-fetched gathering of something to damn me and to ruin my wife and ruin
my children. I do sincerely believe that, if my wif~ 'vould
leave that home and take her own testimony and the testimony
of every witness that has testified in this case, and carry it
to Dr: J. ,V. Dowman, R.ector of All Saints Church, or any
other man of God~ or any other decent citizen, or any of her
real friends, let them read it and see her picture, and ask
them if they would be as tolerant with her as I have been,
nsk them if they would believe what I believed, and then let
her do like the only time, only time tim.e that I have ever seen
her do, get down on her knees in a repentant manner, the
!!lame as she did about this Baylor Blanchard, and ask God
to forgive her, that that would be the end of this divorce
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proceeding. It would be the end of it, or else I am to construe that again into her life has come a man as sneaking,
as stealthy as formerly that she is giving her love to, and
has professed an engagement to another man, bepage 1341 } cause if justice is written into tl1is \ituation,
and there is any desire upon her part to make a
Lome, God would help her to do it, and you know· it.
Note by l\1r. Gorclj>n: Counsel for the plaintiff excepts to
t.he oratory of the witness.
Note by l\fr. Johnson: The witness says t.ha.t he is not con~
scions of displaying· oratory, that he is speaking from his
heart and upon these gTeat injustices, and reasoning with his
wife, who is here present to go and seek counsel of men who
have respect for the marriage relation and the sanctity of the
home.
Q. l\fr. Upshur has testified that you on one occasion said
that you had made fourteen speeches and got $11,000 for it
and that that was about two years ago. 1Vhat about that?
A. I never had that much ability. Tl1e highest amount I
ever got for a speech was five hundred dollars, and I think
that was more of a donation than it was for the speech. I
·
hardly ever get over $250.00, but since this dipage 1342 ~ vorce case has been started, my services have not
been in demand. I am anxious to fini.sh this divorce case to vindicate a reputation that I l1ave spent my life
in building up, and I shall do it. I have never lived a misspent life, and no one knows that better than my wife, who is
here present, even l\frs. Davis testifies that 1\frs. Johnson
never believe that l\Ir. J ohnsou would have anything to do
with a woman until she told her so when she got back. She
does testify to that, sir (to ~fr. Gordon).
Q. Mrs. l\1ary Davis has testified that one night in March,
HJ26, that you and some woman were sitting on the floor with
u small light in the back hall. vV1lat about this?
A. In the first place there is no small light in the hall.
It is a regulation light, was built in the house, and carries
the usual size bulb, in fact, I put a little larger bulb than
:J\frs. Johnson keeps in there for the reason that it is immediately over my sound box of the radio. The radio is the
length of this table from the sound box. This is a very powerful sound box, and must be kept considerable distance away
from the receiving set, that light 'vas lit, it was not in the
hack hall because we have .no back hall, but there is a sort
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Qf little Butler's pantry between the kitchen and the hall of
my house. 1\{rs. Dunham and myself were at the
page 1343 ~ radio, which sets in the front part of the house
in the front hall, and we were there in that po$i tion.
was sitting down on a rug·, my rugs had not been
taken from the house or burglarized fr.om the. house at that
time by 1\:l:rs. Johnson. The table upon which the receiver is
ou, I doubt if it is thirty-one inches high, and in changing
from station to station, I generally go there and drop down
on one. knee and change. If I am playing New York I have
got to g·et another location with the disck, Chicago, Alabama,.
or whatever station I want to get. I was demonstrating to
this young· lady how the least change of the dials would bring
in a different city and a different program. }Irs. Davis, as
a matter of fact, I was waiting for 1\{rs. Davis to come, thentaid had told me that she was to bring 1\Iartha 's clothes.

r

Note by 1\{r. Gordon:

Excepted to as hearsay.

nnd I had 'phoned ~Irs. Davis that Virginia had said, that
if she dind't bring them up that evening, that she couldn't
give 1\Iartha back h~r clothes Satuvday. A few minutes before 1\frs. Davis arrived I was out on the porch looking up
the street to see her come. The radio was playing. I did
not know this woman as 1\!Irs. Dunham. I knew her bv her
maiden name, or rather I thought I recalled her as a maiden,
the name escapes me for the time being, any way
page 1344 ~- she spoke to me, and I asked her if she wasn't
~Iiss so and so, and she told me she had been
married, and she asked me if that wasn't a victrola, and .I
said "·No, that is a radio", and she told me that she had never
heard a. radio, and I told her to come in and I would show
her the finest one in Richmond, perhaps the best one in th~
South. It wasn't dark and the only reason I had the light on
at all was because :r had some trouble 'vith the plug that was
on the loud speaker which is immediately under the lamp that
is spoken about. She came in and then she asked me if I
could g·et any other station. J\fy recollection is that I had
New York at that time. She had only been there, I should
say, a question of five or ter. minutes. The door was wide
open, the street lig·ht.s had not come on, it is my recollection,
and the door slammed. Now that door has a plate glass on the
door and the plate glass, and the 11late _qla-,s, with tho ~1xeep
timl uf a few and a few iJlches below, ~(ls::; than six inches, it
all is just like an open door. ~Irs. Davis came up with a hag
of clothes, is my recollection, either a bag or basket, I rather
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think it was a blue denim bag, and when she opened the door,
I started to get up, a.,nd very much to my surprise she says
.
"I see you have a woman in the house", and
page 1345 ~ threw the. clothes down and bang she was gone.
·
I was dumbfounded. It took me, well, I was insulted, I hardly knew what to say or do, and I hesitated there
for a little while. I opened the door and she had moved to her
automobile, and off she went. I waited a few minutes. I
called her house, no one answered. I went back again and
called the house and she ans,vered. I said '' ~fary, what do
you mean by coming in my house like that. It was insulting
to rne and to the lady that 'vas there.'' She sa.y:; "\Vho 'vas
that lady¥" I said "None of your damn business". I said,
''Don't you ever dare to insult me or to insult a lady in my
house in any such way as tha"t. She says "I told you about
that anonymous letter and there you are having people in the
house''. I said ''Yes, she was in the house, and don't you
ever do anything like that ag·ain. About three or four minutes, I don't know how long, a very short time, 1\irs. Dunham
left. I asked her where she was going· and she said she was
going down to Anthony's. I said "What Anthony'sf" She
saicY"Jack Anthony". I said "Is that the old baseball player~'' She says ''I think he used to play baseball'.'. I .said
''I bet I know him. "VVhat is he doingt" She said "He
works for the R. F. & P., lie is employed as a conductor or
something". I said "I would certainly like to
pag·e 1346 ~ see the old guy, like to fan with him awhile. She
. says he doesn't g·et off until twelve". I said ''I
can't see him then''. I said ''sometimes when he is off call
.me up, I would like to see Jack''. I didn't see her any more,
never heard from ~Irs. Dunham in a week or ten days, it may
have been longer for all I know, I had been w,orking· down at
the of~fice right late, came home aro1.1nd between eleven and
eleven fifteen. The telephone rang, she asked me if I wanted
to go around and see ,Jack Anthony. I said ~·ji is pretty late".
She says "Go around and stay a little while". I said "All
right, just so we get back by half past twelve, it will be all
right". I ~said "vVhere are you?" and she gave me a number
that I don't remember exactly now, but I can describe the
number, it was on 1\fain Street closf:1 to an Italian confectionery at 1\fonroe Park, and she said she would meet me around
at her door or on the street, she would look out for me. I gave·
her the number of mv car so she could tell which was my
car. She got in a~1d ;ve drove to an address on Park A ~e
f?.ue, and when we got there tT ack Anthony hadn't come 1n.
In a few minutes thereafter he did arrive, and I recog·nized
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him a::; soon as I saw him, and we commenced talking baseball.
J ac.k said he had a half p!nt of liquor, would I
page 1347 ~ take a drink. I told him I would take a high
ball, and there was that half pint, I think he made
eight high balls, so they were mild ones. She started up a
victrola, which I thought had a very screeching sound. It
was not a victrola, it was some kind of a phonograph, it was
neither a Columbia or a Victrola, was my recollection of it.
I said "Come on go around home, I will give you some music. They are broaacasting a big opera from Chicago Station,
so we all proceeded to go around there, and I tuned in, the
radio was not especially good that night. You could get
glimpses of it. I asked them if they would like to have a little high ball, and they agreed that they. would. Jack admitted he had been drinking rig·ht much before he got home.
Note by l\fr. Gordon: This question and answer is excepted to as hearsay and as no foundation has been laid for

it.
Note by lVIr. Johnson: I am saying what he said to me.
Note by Ivir. Gordon: I know and you are testifying to
what is illegal too.
~

A. (tOontinued.) So I had a little whiskey
there in a decanter. I don't know how much it
was, it wasn't so much, it couldn't have been a quart. ,Jack
proceeded to hang· around the bottle, ladies seemed to be
more interested in the music. Along· about on~ o'clock that
stationed signed off, one hour behind ·our time, and we proeeeded to go home. "\Ve proceeded out, "re got out there, and
as Ivirs. Johnson well knows, this Chandler car of ours, the
starter sometimes gets stuck. lVIrs. Anthony and l\frs. Dunham and myself commenced racking it in gear to make the
Atarter unloosen. I got hold of the crank and couldn't budge
it, and about that time it started to rain, the women ran in
the house, on the porch, however, the house was already
locked, and Jack just about passed out. It held up a little and
l\Irs. Anthony and myself came out .and got Jack. In the
meantime I had unlocked the house. Vl e went in and tried to
g·et the radio and couldn't do it, and it kept on raining. ~{rs.
Anthony got to yawning. I said. "W11at have you got to gc•
home for? You haven't any children aud this house is just
full of beds and a servant here to get our meals for us. She
~mid "I don't know what about Jack?" I sai'd Jack would
be all right so I carried them upstairs anci showed them two
rooms. Mrs. Anthony and l\1r. Anthony occupied what 've
page 1348
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designate as Martha's room, the room opening
page 1349 } into liartha 's room, just as this door opens into
1\fr. Ambler's office there, is 1\irs. Johnson's and
myself's room. l\Irs. Dunham was in that room. When I left
the room ~Irs. Dunham and 1\irs. Anthony were talking together. I left them in those t:wo rooms and went into the
front room and ·I slept there. In the morning I woke up
around eight thirty. I heard no sounds in their room, .and I
went on down to the office, leaving instructions with my maid
that when they woke up to fi..x them a meal and to call me.
At eleven o'clock I 'phoned up there and she said they hadn't
awakened.
Note by Mr. Gordon: Excepted to as hearsay.
}fr. Johnson: You brought her down to the office and questioned her.
~Ir. Gordon: Are you willing for me to introduce her a·ffidavit as her testimony.
.
1\fr. Johnson: No, sir, I am not willing. We have had no
chance to cross examine her, and furthermore the negro left
town because she said Nir. Gordon threatened
page 1350 } to put her in jail.
Note by J\!Ir. Gordon: This is excepted to as
l1earsay and there isn't a word of truth in it.
.
By Mr. Johnson: The witness reiterates that the negro
left his house and said she wasn't going to stay here that ~Iiss
A.lice had told her that she wanted her to do some washing
and. the first thing she knew they had her down at a lawyer's
office and that that lawyer told her that if she didn't stay
here and testify that they were going to put her in jail.
J\.Ir. Gordon: Again excepted to as hearsay.
1\Ir. Johnson: And to divert back upon the same question
she told l\1:r. Alex Sands about her heing fooled down here,
and she was scared to stay here and testify.
page 1351 } Note by 1\;Ir. Gordon: Again excepted to as
being double hearsay. .Perhaps the witness can
remember some third intermediary about whic.h he can introduce hearsay testimony.
By 1\ir. Johnson: The witness replies that both 1\!Ir. Gordon and 1\irs. Johnson made every persistent effort to get
that negro to voluntarily c.ome here.
By 1\Ir. Gordon: Counsel for the plaintiff not only tried
to get her, hut he did get her, anq she c.ame here with 1\:lrs.
tfohnson voluntarily, and made an affidavit, and he is ready
to introduce it if the witness and his counsel consent.
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A. {Continued.) Around about a little e-arlier than usual
I left my office. \Vithout -going upstairs I told Virginia to·
prepare a dinner for them. After she had started a dinner,
I went up and knocked on the door, and apparently they were
sleep. I heard no sounds. I told them it 'vas sun down instead os sun up, to get up. They came down and
page 1353 ~ we had a delightful meal, and r carried them to
thonze of Mr. Jack Anthony. I did not see 1\Irs.
Dunham again lmtil after I had left the Johnston-Willis Hospital, and when I heard that Mrs. Davis had told Mrs. ,Johnson that she went into the house and found. me there with a
woman under the. table, my little daughter accused me of
having a woman under the table, little Norman did the same
thing. They knew nothing of the names of either the Anthonys or of the Dunhams, except when this thing came up,
acting in the best of faith, and trying our best to sec.ure a
l'econciliation, we gave, 1vlr. Sands and myself, g·ave the names
of :hirs. Dunham and 1\ir. ·and 1\frs. Jack Anthony to 1\tlr ..
Gordon and beg·ged him to -go and see them, and he said he
would place no credence in anything they said, and that he
would not go· to see them. I afterwards begged l\.fajor Baird,
the father of 1\'Irs. Johnson, and gave him thqse ~ames and
begged him to go to see them. He didn't go. The names of
these parties and the fact that they spent the night there
was purely voluntary information upon my part, and , they
would never have known that they ·spent the itig·ht there if I
had not volunteered it, and the reason that that came up was
in this anonymo,,s letter 1\irs. Johnson had said to me ''You
have had women in this house''. I said ''Indeed I have''. I
said ''Mr. and ~.frs. Gray of Suffolk, Va., and
page 1353 ~ ~irs. Orman, th~y came up and spent the weekend ·with me, they are your friends. You entertained them while I was in New York. I met them fhrQngh
you. They came up here and asked for you, and on another
occasion I had an accidental number of guests; and I explained to her just who they 'vere, and 'vhy they were there,
nnd I have nothing to conceal about it. I don't \Vant to conceal it. The first thing I knew I went around to see the Anthonys, I had not been in their home since that time. I heard
that 1\'Ir. Gordon had gone to see them. I was informed of,
this by my c.ounsel, Mr. Sands, and we felt that, in~smuch
ns we had tendered him the names of these people and offered to bring them to his office, that it was unethical for
him to go, that we considered it, or rather 1\fr. Sands considered it and so said to me, and so wrote to 1\{r. Gordon, ac-
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cording to my recollection, that it was unethical or was a
breach of confidence.
- Note by ~1:r. Gordon: He didn't say any such thing, and it
is a gross and false misrepresentation.
A. (Con tinned.) I am merely stating this as it came from
my counsel, who certainly expressed a. very btttter disap-

pointment that his friend, Jamie Gordon, would
act in that manner.
Note by I\ir. Gordon: This answer is excepted
f.o as hearsay and this counsel will take the matter up with
l\1r. Sands upon his return to the City. In the meantime he
wishes to state to this witness that it is an unmitigated falsehood for him, or m~yone else, to say that what I did in regard
to these Anthonys was in any way unethical or a breach of
confidence in any manner, shape or form. Counsel had been
. told by ~ir. Sands that lYir. and lYirs. Anthony were willing
to come to my office or I could go to see them just as this
witness has testified. I learned that the Jack Anthony referred to was John A. Anthony, whom I had been rec.ently
n~present in a petition suit along with his brothers, Frank
and J.ames, and it was at the instance of one of these brothers ·
that ~ir. A.nthouy came to my office and made a statement
to me about what had occurred, a.nd subsequently
page 1355 }- I had them to testify. I was under no obligation in the world to 1\f.r. Johnson or to ~Ir. Sands
with regard to these two persons, and any imputation that
I have acted in any way unethical or in the breach of any
confidence is morel~ a metter of vindictiveness or maliciou.sness.
By 1Ir. Johnson: The witness says that he has no vindictiveness and no maliciousness. That according to the best of
his recollections that the correspondence between Alexander
Sands, Esquire, and James vV. Gordon, Esquire, will verify
the purport of this witness' answer to the question; that he
did not intend to reflect upon the counsel, but h.e intended
to emphasize that he had voluntarily given to counsel for- the
plaintiff the names of these individuals, had tendered and had
offered. through his counsel, ~Ir. Sands, to carry
page 1356 }- :Nir. Gordon to the witnesses and that he was doil~g everything· in his power to show ~fr. Gordon
the correct vision of this case, and to assure liim that the witness had not misconducted himself by inviting the Anthonys
to his home, and that he would have been perfectly willing
page 1354

~
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, to have gone with J\fr. Gordon or to have carried him there
to them, which he attempted to do.
By consent of counsel, the further taking of these depositions is continued to August 23rd, 1927.
Given under my hand this 19th day of August, 1927.
Notary Public.
Iviet pursuant to the foregoing note of adjournment this
j3rd day of August, 1927.
Present: L. 0. vVendenburg, Esq., Counsel for defendant;
tf ames W. Gordon, Esq., Counsel for plaintiff.

page 1357

~

NORl\iAN II. JOHNSON,
the defendant, resuming the stand, testifies as

follows:
DIRECT EXAl\fiN.ATION.
By l\ir. vVendenburg:
.
A. Continuing where I left off in regard to l\ir. Alex. II.
Sands, he address on June 25th, 1926, a letter to James vV.
Gordon, Esq., a copy of which he personally mailed me, and
it says·: "I want to take, however, this opportunity again
f:o say to you that if you can satisfy me_ as to the truth of the
allegations sug·gested in this charge, my. entire attitude towards the case would be changed. Yon will further recall that
I have offered to have brought to your office the parties in
respect to whom your suggested a.lleg·ations concerned that
you might interview such without prejudice, believing as I
do that the suspicions which your client entertains is utterly
groundless, that in this way an irreparable injury will not
he occasion by the making· of an allegation very large in its
consequence, which I believe to be utterly unfounded in fact.
I make this offer unreservedly, certainly in so far as your
client's interests are concerned, it would not be worsted by an
opportunity of examining in advance the witnesses which
the defendant would call to establish his innopage 1358 ~ cence, and on July 13th, 1926, another letter was
addressed by Alex. If. Sands, Esq., to James
\V. Gordon, Esq., containing this paragraph: ''It was about
this stage of the matter that I mentioned to you the witnesses
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'vho spent the nig·ht at ~lr. Johnson's home, and I offered to
1Jring these witnesses down to your office that you might tall\
to them freely, 'vhereupon you scoffed at such and as good
:as said that these people ·were not worthy of credence, aud
you declined to ·allow me to pursue the course suggested. .A.
few days later I learned that you had sent for these witnesses, contact having been made through former porfessional
representation, and that you would relyupon their testimony
if the matter came to an issue. Although I admitted to you
t:hat I could not prevent, even if I had had desired, your interviewing these witnesses in your absence. I was disappointed that you had failed to take the offer that I made of
bringing lliem to you myself or of taldng you to them, particularly as one of the witnesess had made a statement to me
which I understand is at variance 'vith some statement made
to you."
Note by

~Ir. Gordon~

Counsel for the plaintiff excepts to
the foregoing extracts from the letters of 1\tir.
page 1359 ~ Sands, not on account of any personal reasons,
but because they are purely hearsay and are
self-serving- declarations of the defendant in the mouth of
ltis attorney, which are not evidence in this case, and he moves
the Court to disregard them entirely. If the Court desires
n. statement of exactly what occurred from the time this counsel wrote his initial letter to· the defendant with regard to
this transaction, this counsel will be g·lad to furnish the Court
or to put on the record .at tl1e instance of tl1e defendant the
whole circumstances as far as he knows tltem, or as far as
they have been developed by any correspondence, but he still
insists tl1at those statements are not evidence in this case,
and that they have nothing· to do as evidence with the issues
involved. If 1vir. Sands kno,vs any facts which the defendant
desires to produce as evidence, lvfr. Sands is available as a
witness .and can be called and examined and cross examined.
The defendant, this witness, has throughout tl1e
page 1360 ~ taking of these depositions manifested the greatest animosity, not only towards the plaintiff's
eounsel, but to,vards any and everybody who has not agTeed
with him, and this is just another effort of the witness either
to vent his spleen or else to try and get before the ·Court evidence or intimations 'vhich he must know could not be legally
considered.
Note by l\1:r. Johnson: The witness replies thai' he is the
defendant in this case, and came into the office of l\1:r. Gordon to fight the case; that he has no spleen against the coun-
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sel, and that he has refrained from introducing evidence into
this case concerning the conduct of the counsel for the plaintiff, and that from now on he would rather fight the merits
of Johnson against Johnson than inject a foreign matter of
Gordon against Johnson.

Q. !Irs. Davis has testified in reference to a statement
made by you in your. written answer that about fifteen days
· after you had moved to Raleigh to live after
page 1361 ~ your marriage, your wife was tal{en sick and re.turned to Charlotte, and there met ~Ir. Wade,
and when asked if that was correct, she stated that she kne'v
that it was incorrect because your wife was too sick to want
to see any men or even her 'vomcn friends, and that she was
in bed and hardly ev.e1· went out. Where was Mrs.. Davis at
the time your wife returned to ·Charlotte from Raleig·h 1
A. ~Ir. and ~Irs. Frank M. Davis were then living in Bristol, Va.-Tenn., and they continued to reside there ru1til 1\Ir.
Davis accepted, or rather until I hired ~Ir. Davis to come
.
here. She 'vas not living at Charlotte, N. G.
Q. Do you recall whether she was in Charlotte on a visit a.t
that time or not~
. A. I do not recall seeing ~Irs. Davis there at that time.
Later on in our married life, I think it was perhaps a year
afterwards, l\1rs. ·Davis c.ame to Charlotte, N. C., and was
taken quite ill. That is the on'ly recollection I have of ~irs.
Davis being in Charlotte. I u1iderstand that :Nirs. Davis was
in ·Charlotte at the time that I married, but I do not recall
having met her· on that occasion, in fact, I had never met
either 1\tiajor Baird, 1\tirs. Baird or her family prior to my
marriage. I full well know that at the time Mrs. Johnson
'vrote the letter to Thomas W. Wade, the one I
pa-ge 1362 } snatched from her hand playfully and gave back
to her, I am confident that l\irs. Davis was
not in Charlotte at that time.
Q. On that visit to Charlotte state 'vhether or not your
wife was in bed all or nearly all the time as a result of illness¥
A. She w·as not in bed at all, ~fr. W endenburg. She had
been sick when she left R.aleigh. I called in my old friend,
Dr. Haywood, and she had those sicknesses that usually result from enceinte but she was not confined to the bed at that
stage in any more disagreeable way, I suppose than niost
women, although it was her custom at all times ever since I
have known her to stay in bed as much as she could or as
much as she wanted to. I do know that several months there-
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after at the Capitol Club at R.aleigh, N. C., when 1\Irs. Johnson had advanced several month-s, that she attended a reception, in fact she was on the reception committee. I did not
think that her appearance in a.n evening dress in that condition was exactly the right thing, but I could not prevail on
her not to be in the line.
Q. ~Irs. Davis has testified that yqu entertained Baylor
Blanchard and that you were a very gracious host to him.
·What about that 1
·
A. The Blauchards, as I have previously tespage 1363 ~ tified, are rather substantial people in Bristol,.
Virginia, Tenn.; they are not particularly at:
tractive; they are great friends of the Daviscs, they were
uelg·hbors of the Davises and through the Davises "re were
introduced to the Blanchards. I have never carried ~Ir.
Blanchard anywhere. I have had practically no conversation
·with him. l-Ie has never been to my office. I have never had
suf·ficient conversation with him to even term it friendlv or
otherwise. I paid no attention to Blanchard, although it "was
peculiarly stra11ge that, while .he was a yolulg man that l\f rs.
Davis had tutored, and was an intimate friend of the Davises,
I did observe that his visits :while to the Davises, that he and
1\frs. Johnson spent a great deal of time together. This fact
would not have caused me to have had any suspicions, in
fact, I never suspicioned ~Irs. Johnson, but, as I have previously testified when I returned from Lynchburg, and was
told by 1\ir. Davis that 1\:Ir. Blanchard had gone back to my
home and staye4 late a.t night "until hours unknown", to
use his words, from that time o~ Baylor Blanchard has nfwer
been in my house, and as I have previously testified during the
past year, in fact a year prior to the beginning of thes<~ di. vorce proceedings, by reason of the fact that Clarence G.
1\ing, of Bristol, was President of the Southern \Vhole~ale
Dry Goods Association, I have been in Bristol on au average
of more than· once a mouth. I have seen the
page 1364 ~ Blanchards on the street in Bristol. I .do not
speak to them nor they to me, and previous to
Blanchard coming into my home, I never 'vent to Bristol that
the Rlanchards were not eager; to entertain me and did entertain me. They full ''rell understand that the social relations
as between us· has long since come to an end, and all of this
occurred prior to the beginning· of this divorce action. 1\{r.
Blanchard has never written me a note, a letter, although
he did write on various occasion to ~Irs. Johnson while he
'vas over seas. I would say, furthermore, into this testimony
that it is remarkably strange that they inject this kind of tes-
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timony that I have been courteous . and hospitable to Mr.
rrhomas vV. Wade, 'vhom I have never entertained in my life,
nor seen but once, and I 'yould rest this case upon any crcdjhle evidence that could be established that I had ever entertained or desired to entertain Thomas vV.. Wad e. It is also
testified that I was a most gracious host to l\1r. Sidney R.obbins. He clidn 't come here Christmas 1926 to see Norman H .
•Tohnson, nor did he c'ommunicate with me that he was coming to R.ichmond. On· the other hand, it is attempted to be ·
:;;hown that I have been ung-racious to others, but they have
failed to specify the others. I challenge anybody to say that
I am unhospitable to anyone entering my home,
page 1365 r and it was embarrassing for me to have to ask
l\1r. Allen Storey to bring his visit to an end.
Q. Why did you do that?
.
A. I have previously testified as to why I did that by reason of the attraction that existed between 1\irs. Johnson and
~Ir. Storey, and after that, as I have already testified, his
going from New York to Atlantic .City to visit my 'vife, and
of this I have also testified how I secured that information
from Frank I\~. Davis, and his. visit there has not been denied, and the occ.asion for that visit was solely and only to
meet l\frs. Norman H. Johnson.
Q. Nfrs. Davis testified that you not only entertained Sidney Robbins, but on one occasion put a. postscript to the invitation that was sent to him. What about that?
A. 1Ir. Wendenburg, 1\Irs. Johnson informed me that, while
in Baumpf with her mother that lVfr. Robbins had been unusually nice .to her mother, who was in a hospital there occasioned by a broken leg; that he had rendered many courtesies to her and to l\Irs. Baird, and that he was on a trip
through the Panama Canal and was going to return by way of ·
New York, and that she was inviting him, or had invited him,
to come do,vn to spend a short visit. She wrote
page 1366 ~ him a letter, I think addressed to New York or to
.
Philadelphia, and I remember that she did ask
me if I wouldn't write a postscript on the letter. I think I
did that, but it certainly was not in the presence of 1\frs.
]"rank 1\L Davis, and I think it is peculiarly strange, now that
I see the thi1ig as it has been revealed by this testimony, of
her eagerness for me to put a postscript inviting a man whom
I had never seen and had never known. An invitation from
~irs. Johnson would have been sufficient for any social invitation to our home, and it does appear to me now in a difference vision, having seen 1\ir. Robbins, and having seen
the cordiality between these two, I must say that I would
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not approve that iu my 'vife, and it would be hard to find
another .man who would put up with any such conduct on
t:he part of his wife.
Q. After your wife's first visit to Bampf, which I understand is at the western end of Canada, was there any reason
of going to the expense of a second trip to this place as you
·
know off
A. I have often heard 1\{rs. Johnson remark that she wanted
to see the world, and was going to see the world, that she
was going to every part of it before she died. She has made
that statement openly. She has often remarked that she
didn't want to go to the same place twice. I
page 1367 ~ protested about her going back there. It was
expensive, she had been there, she had seen
~verything that was to be seen in that section. I personally
do not know the friends that she visits. I understand they
are quite wealthy. I have been informed by Mrs. Johnson
that she visits the Hammonds. She did on her second trip
there. _~Ir. Hammond, I am informed, is a very wealthy man.
Neither on her trip to Bampf the first time nor the second
time, nor her stay in Europe, so I am told by her, she has
ucver met n{r. Hammond. It appears, certainly in so far as
I have had knowledge of the social relations of their family
that, when ~Irs. Hammond is in Europe, ~Ir. Hammond. is in
America, and vise versa. I do not mean this as a reflection
upon the Hammonds, as I know nothing of their domestic
life, but I do desire to put into this record that where my
wife is I want to be; and I do not care to inculeate the customs of the very ric.h as my finances and social inclinations
have not been so developed. _
Q. 1\tirs. Davis was asked whether it 'vas correct, as you
have stated in your answer to the bill, that you protested
against your wife's trip to Europe on account of your financial condition, and she stated that this was not
page 1368 ~ correct. VV11a t ·about this 1
.
A. I did protest, seriously and earnestly protest. Amongst our friends and in private. When 1\frs. Johnson wants to do a thing or wants a thing, or wants to go anywhere, her methods of securing those would be those that
woul~ absolutely deny a man the privileges of married life,
and take from his home that peace of mind that he is naturally
entitled to. It is a matter of record that the Dry Goods business was at that period, and has continued for the past year
as being the worst depressed industry in the United States
save in the coal ·business, and I think the depression in the
textile business has been considerably worse than in that in-
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dustry. I anticipated then that that was the time for conservation, that business would eventually fall off, and that
the problem of the men whom I represented would be extremely difficult. I went so far as to go· on reco-rd in a speech
that more. failures would occur in the: wholesale husiness in
the next three years than had occurred in twenty years of
any time· in the history of commerce. There has bee.n more
failures in the wholesale business. I protested. further when
1: found the conditions under which ~Irs. Johnson \Vas going.
First, she decided to go 'vith a touring agency, conducted
here, I forget the name of the \vell known \Voman, her circulars and some of the correspondence is in my· home. Then
for some rea~on, I do not kno\v the exact parpage 1369 ~ ticulars, I was informed that she was going with
Governor Henry Carter Stuart, ex..g·overnor 11
and that he was to be accompanied by two of his nieces. To.
this I said nothing except on the general proposition that I
djdn 't want her to g·o. Later on one of the nieces drop peel
out and couldn't go. About a \Yeek before sailing time or
thereabouts a telegram came addressed to Mrs. Johnson from
Governor Stuart, stating that neither one of his nieces could
go,. but that he would be accompanied by a trained nurse and"
please· wire him if this would change· her plans.· The exact
form .of the telegram, the exact language of the telegram I
do ·not remember, but it was insistent that it would not interfere with her plans, and to let him know immediately~ 1\f:us·.
,Johnson brought the telegram to me and asked me to wire
Governor Stuart. I stated to her emphatically that if I wired
Governor S'tuart I \Vould 'vire him that she 'vas not going.
1 did not send the wire to Governor Staurt. I refused to do
it, and again I was informed that she \vas going, and that, if
I did not make all the arrangements with Mr. Alley at once·~
that she· was going down and mortgage her diamond's, that
she· was going, that she was going see ~Irs. Hammond, that
she had promised Mrs. Hammond she 'vas com·page 1370 ~ ing. I remarked to her at the time "You p.on't
even know 'vhere Mrs. Hammond is in Bampf
or in Europe. ~Ir. Wenclenburg, it was not only financial
reasons, ·but the fact that ~Irs. Johnson had been home
scarcely none during the time I was a.t home for the _last
eighten months or two. years. She has, as I have· previously
testified, toured all over America, throughout the southern
part of Canada, came ·back home; spends· lots of time in Charlotte, N. C., goes to N e"r York whenever she desires. Then
she accompanied me on trips to Cincinnati, to the Louisville
de-rby, and then .to the V. 1\f. I. Finals,. back to. New York,,
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then into Canada, back home, and she has the wanderlust as
she admits, has admitted to me ·on various occasions that she
is going- to see the world, and she is never happy when she is
not traveling. I did protest. I have heard criticisms of her
trip.
Note by l\1r ~ Gordon: Excepted to as hearsay .
.A. (Continued.) I most seriously did protest in front of
1\:Irs. Davis, l\fr. Davis, and I think somewhere in ther.e they
said I protested but I eventually yield, unfortunately, that
will prove true in every instance, no matter how serious or
how reasonable my protestations were, I canpage 1371 ~ not find it reeorded that 1\Ir.s. Johnson paid much
heed as to what beeame of my welfare or whether
1 neded any rest or recreation, and it was encumbent upon
me then, not only to provide for :Nlrs. Johnson's expenses,
but to send my children to camps, and to live alone and to be
neglected almost entirely while she was away. I have never
known her ~to even thank me, to say nothing of the failure to
embrace me or to show appreciation for any expenditures
that I have made for her, and I would say, furtherm'ore, that
on her last trip to Canada that r borrowed the money from
the Virginia Trust Company and I very seldom borro'v
money.
(~. Could you afford the trip to Europe~
A. 1\Ir. \Vendenburg, if you take it on this view, I actually
had the money, but I could have used that money very advantageously, and while she was way, I think in the early
part of l\:Iarch, there w·as the most dt·atic bear movement on
the stoc.k market that has occurred at any time in the last
seven or eight years, and by reason of the fact that I did not
have moeny in Bank tup support margin calls, stocks that I
· had bought advantageously had ~to be ·sacrificed, and if I .had
held on to those same stocks, I would have been worth many
hundreds of dollars, if not thousands of dollars, and I would
not have had commitments nor debts contracted if I had antiCJipated that 1\irs. ,Johnson was going to take
page 1372 ~ such an expensive trip, after having made the
expensive trips that she already had made. I
thought it was time for her to stay at home for a little while.
I could not afford that trip, and by reason of this act, it
caused me to lose consiclcrab.Je money. I received at New Or
leans ~ telegram from Davenport & Company requiring five
thousand dollars in margins.
4

Note by Mr. Gordon: Excepted to as hearsay.
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A. (Continued.) And _not having that amount my stocks
were sold at a considerable loss to myself. I would not have
had those stocks had lJ anticipated that I would have· to put
up such an amount for a trip_, and I protested then time and
time again against her going under any circumstances, and
more particularly under the circumstances under \Vhich she
went, but, as usual, I yielded and tried to do what I didn't
want to do as gracefully as I could for the purpose of satisfying every whim and every desire of my \Vife, whether it
was reasonable or unreasonable. I would have had very little peace at home until she, having made_ up her mind to go,
·should I have refused :her that or any other request. I do
not think it can be shown by the testimony that has been
rendered here by 1\:Irs. Johnson and her kindred that -she has
ever failed to get anything that she ever asked for.
Q. After your wife left your home in ~lay,
page 1373 ~ 1926, and went to the home of 1\irs. Davis, her
sister, what efforts did you make to have her return to her home with her children?
A. I have previously testified as to this, but I went to the
residenc~ of Mrs. Frank 1\L Davis every day until an injunction was brought ag·ainst me preventing me from further communication with my wive. I wrote her some ten or twelve
letters, one of which I think she has introduced. I wish she
would introduce them all.
Note by 1vir. v..rendenburg: Counsel for the defendants now
calls for. the plaintiff to introduce these letters.
Note by 1\Ir. Gordon: Counsel for ~the plaintiff says that he
now produces the only other such letter that he has, and hands
it to the witness. It is dated June 2, 1926. The only other
letter written since has already been introduced in evidence.
N.ote by J:\!Ir. 'Vend enburg·: This letter is now filed as a
part of this deposition as NHJ # 19, and asked to be copied
into the record.
page 1374

~

EXHIBIT NIIJ #19.

Envelope addressed :
'' J:\!Irs. Norman JI. Johnson,
1700 Hanover .Avenue,
City."
''June 2, 1926
''Dear AI:
Your husband has had the small or great honor of having
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his autobiography inserted in the ''Blue Book", or the "Who's
Who in America''. I read this notice yesterday. lie married
Alice Baird. That I think is the best line in it. I was surprised to have this notice. It can't be bought, if it could I
couldn't pay for it. .Any way the world-which I don't. care
for-will carry this testimonial for our children to see. There
are some realiy great names ~therein.· There is at least one .
small one-Norman H. Johnson. This person has failed in
his great love. Life is nothing· 'vithout you. Please, Alice,
remember I l1ave made only one failure, the only success I
l1ave ever ·wanted-your love. I will be nothing-! want
everything-you. Despondent,- disappointed, I have lost
everything. Remember, also, as I have made this failure, I .
have striven hardest for you. You have been all in all to me.
"When I couldn't have you, I have been impospage 1375 ~ sible. Forgive the fusses, but never think I have
ever forgotten yoll:.
NOR.:NIAN. ''
Note: Pinned to this letter is a quotation:
''Few men have eYer had more bitter enemies than ...... ~
'!'heir poisoned tongues almost wrecked his life. Their whispered slanders killed his beloved wife.'·'
Note by 1\fr. Gordon: Counsel for the plaintiff excepts to ·
this letter in so far as it undertakes to make any self-serving declaration.

A. (.Continued.) In addition to that I would stand on the
street hoping to see her drive my alone where I could talk
to her. On one occasion she asked for some card tables.
She came up to the house to get them. I clung to the running board begging her with all the earnestness of my desire
for her. She told me that if I did not get off the running
board, she would run against a lamp post or a post of some
kind and brush me off. On another occ.asion I joined her and
little Laura Davis walking along and begged her to stop
listening at the Davises and to leave there. On another occasion I went to services at All Saints Church,
page 1376 }- and my family was occupying· the family pew.
This 'vas soon after, I think the first Sunday
after she left my home. I tried to touch her hand. I tried to
say a word to her. I have made every effort that I could
make to assure her of the injustices she has done both the chil-
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dren and myself, and lmve begged and beseeched her in every
way_ I have told her that we have spent our young manhood
and. womanhood and that the rest of life should be devoted to
that p.eace and quietness.. and with the· hope: and ambitions
that we may have :raised in life to be devoted to our children
and their 'velfare. I have used every argument, every per. suasion and have tried :to conduct this case in a quietness and
a dignity without any publicity, and were it my purpos·e to
seek to break up this family, the conduct of this case would
have been entirely on a different plain from that which I
have tried to show, and only as a defensive proposition has it .
been necessary for me~ to mirror, as heart-breaking as it is,
the intimacies of my home life. It has borne heavily upon
me mentally ·and plrysically, and the cla'mage it has done my
spirit and. the hear:tac.hes can never be measured. I have
made every effort to reconcile my family.
Q. Have you been able to accumulate much
p~ge 1377 ~ during your married life, and if not, why 1
..
A. The: only thing I have accumulated is my
residence at 10 North, Boulevard. I have had an unusually
expensive family as has been shown by exhibits. I have never
been ahie to save any money. Naturally, I do not beie:ve myself to he a spendthrift. I have always had to. work hard.. I
have had nothing given me, and I doubt very much whether
there is any family iri the City of Richmond. that has been
more generously indulged and certainly I do not believe that
· any family, based upon my earnings, has been indulged as
much. Atlrs. Johnson :knows nothing of the value of money.
Unfortunately, she believ:es that she does. She has certainly
had everything· in the rvay of luxuries anq pleasures that anybody wanted. I have 1freqnently in late years begged her to
conside~ old age and tlie possibilities of our not having money
to complete the educa~ion of the children. She. certainly has
spent in the two years prior to her leaving my home or deserting my :home a sum iri. excess of Five Thousand Dollars
for trips alone. I ami still 1n debt for jewelry which I purehased for 1\!Irs. ·Johnson. I still have numerous bills which
were contracted by h~r. I have paid off practically all of
them. I .should not have paid some of them. I
-page 1378 ~ gave her Ithe money to pay them with. At one
time she .made claims upon me, in fact, testified
t.hat I gave my consent for her to go to J aekmann. 1s and buy
a Leopard coat. I was never more surprised in my life when
she had a beautiful :coal a seal skin coat trimmed with
ermine, that she had only had a short time. The defendant
-says seven years to her counsel. The coat had been repaired
1
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n t a cost of several dollars. It originally did not have ermine
on it, and was the equivalent of a new coat. It was in splendid condition, and the last time I saw it it was in splendid
condition. It was a rather expensive coat. In my judgment,
or rather in my feelings, I don't kno'v anything that would
be more repulsive in the 'vay of w·earing apparel for a married woman than to have sported a conspicuous Leopard's
coat. I ha.ve very seldom seen many women of the truly refined families disport Leopard coats, and I certainly do not
believe that it is the best of form and taste for a married
woman to wear one.
Q. \Vhen you would call on your wife at the Davis's home
seeking a reconciliation, were you allowed to be in her preseJJce alone f
A. Not one time. I have previously testified to the fact
that I begged ~Irs. Davis to please go away and let Alice and
I talk. She would tell me that she had a right to
page 1379 ~ be anywhere she wanted to in her home, that
Alice was not coming back to me, that I could
f.ake the children, if I wanted to, that Alice had ptomised her
that she. was not coming· back to me. On various occasions,
ns I have testified prev.ously, I c.ouldn 't possibly see my wife
alone. I begged them to please let us be a.lone for a little
while, but she 'vould make it a point no matter where we
were, if I came in the house, and Mrs. Davis was upstairs, she
would immediately .come downstairs in the room where Mrs .
•Johnson and I was. I think I have testified previously that
she was s'veeping in the front part of the house, and Mrs.
Johnson was '\rashing some sj}k undies and stockings in the
lmthroom, and notwithstanding tha.t, :.Mrs. Davis was sweeping rig-ht hi the middle of the floor, she came back and started
scrubbing the lJath tub, and I hegge4 her to go and leave us
alone. I didn't want to go to the Davis home. I knew that
they were hostile to me. I believed them then and now to be
rca:Uy envious and hostile to"rards my wife and children.
One of the incidents when l1e first came to Richmond, we lived
together in a larg·e home at 824 W. Grace Street, Baird Davis
is older than Norman, and much larger and 'vhen they were
rnere kids, I have seen Frank Davis make Baird Davis jump
on that little boy. I was very proud of the day w·hen Norman
'vas able to take care of himself. I don't think
page 1380 ~ Norman has a yello"r streak in his system.
Q. State whether 1\tfrs. Johnson has shown
nny special interest in your children previous to this separation and these proceedings ~
A. 1\fr. "\Vendenburg, I believe that !frs. Johnson has tltc
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ldghest ambitions for her children, but I could not say that
she has ever made any sacrifices outside of that which nature
ereated for them to be born. She has gone away and left
them; in the winter time in the rains and snows it was very
seldon that she would. ever carry them to school in a car.
I have never known he;r to take them to Sunday School, and
both of those children prided themselves upon their regular
n t:tendance, and little 1\:Iartha won tho pri~e at All Saints for
continuous, punctual and prompt attendance, and they .lived
a distance of a mile and a half to three quarters from 10 .
North Boulevard. Occasionally I have seen her make little
l\{artha a dress. Norman's stuff was always bought from the
stores. Certainly she sent them very little money and while
she was abroad I don't think they received as many as three
letters a piece from her, and certainly for twenty days 'vhile
she was abroad no one of our family had any idea where a
letter or cablegram, or any other matter could reach her, and
it was a question of anxiety to both the children
page 1381 ~ and myself, and I especially requested her be·
fore she left America, tellin,g her that we only
had her rotite list to the point of landing and to send it to us
at least a week or ten days before the final landing of her
· Hhip. She never cabled once to anybody. The children are
devoted to :Nirs. Johnson I have done everything that a linman being could do to inerease and foster my children to believe that their :tYiother could do no wrong·, that she was perfeet, and I am really proud of her loyalty-of their loyalty.
.1\Iy :tYiother died when I was an infant. I have ahvays felt
n great void, a great lonliness. I wouldn't destroy a child's
belief in their l\1:other 'for all that I know on earth. I am
ghtd that my children have become impressed with that, but
hy comparison, the sac.rificos that many good "romen make
for the pleasures and w·elfare of their children, and looking
towards their future, I can't believe, based on the experience of my married life, that l\Jrs. Johnson has ever denied
herself anything she wanted for the purpose of giving or do~ng anything for her children.
Q. Mrs. Davis testified that on one occasion when you were
ut. ber home trying to bring about a. reconciliation· that she
said to you that yon could have the children, that you all
were on friendly terms, and that if you would just let Alice
·
make up her mind you can ]lave the children
page 1382 ~ whether you have Alice or not, and that at that
time the children wore not as bitter towards you,
and that she told you that "If you can't get Alice, you can
certainly have the children'', and when asked whether Mrs.
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Johnson was present during that conversation she said that
she probably was. State whether shq_ was present.
A. Yes, she was present. It was in the· front room of the
Davis' home, and l\irs. Johnson was on a blue davenport,
and I will say further that prior to this divorce suit, I have
never had anything except love and affection from my children. I have never known them to exhibit any bitterness towards their father. There has been a tenderness between my
children and myself that I believe to be unusual with most
men. :Martha never exhibited one degree of bitterness towards me in my lifQ until the night that l\irs. J"ohnson left
my residence. Little Norman and myself have had, as I
have previously testified, two unpleasant disagreements; and
on each of these oc.casions it was when I was trying to correct him, as I believe it is the duty of a father sometimes to
do. I wouldn't call that bitterness, anything that has life,
whether persons or animals resent restrictions. He may
have construed that I ·was unjustly trying to correct him but
we have played together, gone around to games
pag-e 1383 ~ together, and I have given my boy just as much
of my time as I could, and based upon the observations of my friends, such as I have seen into tthei1· inside
lives, I have devoted more personal time to my family than
most of them do. I have always carried them to Sunday
School, and to Church; most of tl1e time I have carried them
to school, and in every game or entertainment like Easter
services which the children were participating in, I went, it
was very seldom l\irs. Johnson ever went. I took a pride in
everything they did, and tried to give them all the encouragement I knew how and at times when Mrs. Johnson was
fre(Jnently away I was proud to try to be both ~{other and
l~ather to those children.
I have planned every camping
f.rip that they bad. I have tried to encourage their outdoor
nthletic relations. I don't kno\v, looking back over the situation, that I could have done any more than I have done. Now
I have heard ~frs. Johnson say to those children many things
in my presence that was humiliating, and should have been.
]eft unsaid or for an argument between sl1e and I. I have
heard her refer to my sainted l\!Iother, whose record sho\vs to
be one of the most consistent Church women I have ever
known or ever heard of. She has said in the presence of my
children that my ~fother was addicted to liquor
page 1384 ~ drinking. She never toucl1ed a drop of whiskey
in her life. She even said to my sister in this
room ''Lela, wasn't some of your aunts drug fiends and
crazy''?

~---
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Note by l\{r. Gordon-Excepted to as hearsay.

A. (Continued) ·~1y· sister said to her that she had never
beard of it. The recqrds of "\Varren County, N .. 0, which
was a part of Duke County, the oldest County in North Carolina'" one of the oldest, there has been a member of my family
ever since it was ·formed. There has never been any man
among those that 'vasu't honorable man. There never was a
woman among that family that didn't bring into the world
her full quota and devote their lives to the real serious things
of making life better for all. No, there i~ no degenercy in my
family and no one of them have ever been to an insane asylum, nor are there any: fanatics. I again reiterate that I appreciate the genthmess of Mr. Wendenburg in not calling
upon your troubled ~,ather and 1:[other to testify to the degenercy of your brother.
Note : This addressed to

~Irs.

J ohnsou.

Q. It appears in the: record that you are carrying $100,000
worth of insurance for your two children, unless your income
increases, are you able to continue these policies out of that
incomeY
A. Mr. Wendenburg, I am very much broken
page 1385 ~ in health. First, I doubt "rhether I could stand
.
a physical examination at my age sufficient to
secure life insurance, secondly, I have striven by every device
that I know how to plan some way to leave something for my
children. If ever I should break as I have broken in tl1e last
two years, and have the sorrows and tribulations and disappointments that have been my lot, I would say that my
chances of living to old age 'vould at least be decreased. It
has been. testified to that my present income is around $450.00
or rather it was that per month, up to the :first of July. Even
if tha.t figure would be the maximum I could not now carry
even the policies with the most ordinary expenses for living,
to say nothing of paying the alimony, the la,vyer 's fees and
the Court costs of this~ action. I have a very limited amount
of cash on hand, with ;many hills staring me in the face, and
the time and the energy consumed in going into the many
delicate things of this divorce, has certainly impaired my
earning ability, and has played havoc 'vith n1y business reputation. I want to save tl1at insurance. It looks as though I
wiH have to give it up. I will not give it up. if there is any
cl1ance of keeping it up. I will cash in everything else I have
got before I will touch that. I don't want to do it. I hope
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I won't have to, but it does appear now that I
page 1386 }- cannot meet, with my present income and my
small reserve, 'vhieh I could hardly call reserve,
if my debts were paid, I am strictly up against it.
Q. Approximately what does it cost to carry that insurance1
A. I don't have that information accurately before me, but
I think the total premiums run in the aggregate of $3,000 per
year. Sometimes, whatever you call it, the dividends on it,
the way I express it, reduces that amount, but it would be in
that neighborhood.
Q. By a decree entered this morning in this cause redueing
the 1·emporary alimony from $4,500.00 to $3,300 per annum,
and according to the evidence in this case, your income figured up to July 1st, 19:27, was .. between $4,800.00 and $5,000
per annum. I-Iow can you pa.y those two items alone to say
nothing of your own living, that is, the insurance and the
temporary alimony 1
A. It is a problem to me to kn.ow I. can pay either one o£
them. The two combined cannot be paid unlP.ss I should be
fortunate enough to make more money than I see in prospect
at the persent time. I want to say that as long as the la'v
has decreed that women who seek temporary alimony without
the merits of a case being investigated thoroughly upon the
evidence, that at all times I have desired and still desire for
. my family not to need anything because I conpage 1387 }- fide1~tly believe that this case will vindicate the
malicious and conspiracy charges that have been
made against me, and I hope that both my wife and my children 'viii quickly realize it.
Q. It appears from the envelope of the anonymous letter
that has gotten into this case that it was mailed on March
22nd, 1926. When J\Irs. Davis was asked if that was not just
one week after an interview between you and Mrs. Davis at
the Richmond Hotel, and Mrs. Davis testified that at the time
that you 'vere at the llotel with her was within the first three ·
weeks that J\frs. Johnson was at her home. What about this1
A. The time that J\Irs. Davis made the threat that, if I fired
~,rank", was at the time that Mr. and ~Irs. Chick vVoodward
were at the Richmond Roof, and it was about one week before 1\frs. Da\iS acquainted me with the anonymous letter.
It is true that, after ~Irs. Johnson had left my home, Mr.
Dick Pritchard, President of the Blue Buckle Overall Company, a large advertiser with us, visited Richmond. Mr.
Davis had invited 1\tlr. Pritchard to his home. I did not want
nny of my advertising friends or any other friends to know
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that Mrs. Johnson had left my home. I joined them there,
certainly under those: peculiar circumstances, 1'Irs. Davis
would not have made any remark read to me
page 1388 ~ then, nor would I have made any remark to her.
It was extremely embarrassing then on that occasion. It shows how hard I tried to g·et 1\Irs. Johnson to
come back home with me. I even thrust myself almost into
that party, and I danced with her that night, three weeks after
she left home, and begged her whenever I could get out of the
hearing of any couple ito come on home. I am eonvjnced beyond any question of a doubt that lVIrs. Johnson would have
come home if it had not been for the influences under which
she was.
Q. It appeared in this anonymous letter that it stated that
you were having parties every night. 'ren whether you were
at home every night or not, and if so, where "'"ere you f
A. I was away from town over half the time J\{rs. ,Johnson
was away. I have already testified, J\~Ir. Wenden burg, that
the only parties that were at my home 'vere those that Mrs.
Davis brought there. 'rhat they were the only ones, the ones
t.hat Nlrs. Davis brought there on Saturday nights after the
breaking up of the Countrv Club. She would bring in a parcel
of friends. I was there then as I am now alone. Occasionally some visitors would come by and spend a few minutes,
very few stayed very long. Last night I '"'las proud to have
rvrajor and 1\1:rs. George Price of Staunton, Va. to stop by on
their way from Virginia Beach and spend the
page 1389 night with me, but 1\'lrs. Davis invariably on the
few Saturday nights I was here, they virtually,
I don't believe I have ev~r known them to miss going to the
Country Club on Saturday night. I don't think I went out a
single time to the Country Club while ~Irs. J obnson was gone
:-;ave and except the night when Mr. and 1\frs. Davis brought
·&nss Jayne by, and they would come back my house, and the
neighbors would call me and say we were making too much
' fuss over ther.e. I have a very loud radio, and they would
turn it on full, and that consisted principally of the fuss. No,
f am not a party man. I have been forced into too many of
t.ltem to my disgust.
Q. In speaking· of Baylor Blanchard ~irs. Davis testified
that he was only here week ends, and that she was with your
wife all the time, and that his 1'Iother and Father were here,
and he 'vould come over and spend the week ends. How many
times did his Father and 1\llother visit your home to your

r

knowledge~

A. I don't think they ever visited my home. They visited
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the Davis' home one time during the entire time that Baylor
Blanchard was in Camp down here, and in so far as Mrs.
Davis testifying that she was 'vith }Irs. Johnson all the time,
tl1ere is a distance of one mile between our homes, and I have
certainly gone to my home in the middle of the
page 1390 ~ week and not on week ends and seen Baylor
Blanchard at my home and 1\:Irs. Davis not being
f.here. Of that I am positive. I think the Blanchards 'vere
invited up to dinner at our home, but of that I am not positive. I only state that because it was customary if the Davis'
bad company, we 'vouldl try to have them at our house, and if
we had company, they would endeavor to have them down to
their house.
Q. l\'Irs. Davis testified, p. 72, that after Baylor Blanchard came hack from Camp Lee your wife entertained him at
your home, and that you were there and was host and that
everything was 'Just as niee as it could be, and that his Father
and 1\Iother were there at the time, and that was after he came
back from ·.France. W11at about that 1
A. That is positively not so.
Q. The incident that has been testified to about Baylor
Blanchard doubling back to your home after you had started
to Lynchburg, and about your being informed of this by :Wir.
IPrank M. Davis, and about your 'vife getting down on her
knees and begg·ing our pardon about this event, was that before Blanchard went across the seas?
A. Yes, sir. It was in the early part of his entrance into
Camp Lee.
Q. You have. testified that on one occasion wl1en Allan
Storey 'vas visiting your home that you had orvage 1391 ~ derccl him to bring his visit to your home to an
end, or in other words, to leave your home, and
it is in evidence by :Wirs. Davis, that her husband and Allen
Storey joined lwr and your wife at Atlantic City. State
whether this was after you had told him to bring his visit to
your home to an end.
· A. It most assuredly ·w·as, and I have further testified as
t.o the description ~ir. Davis gave me of this incident. Mr.
Davis well knew that I had told Allen Storey to bring his
·visit to an end, and during the time Allen Storey was visiting in my home, l1e called me and said "You are a God damn
fool to allow a fellow like Allan Storey, a typical society
nothing, a man without a dollar, to come down here and just
stay with Alice as he does", and when I told him of the fact
that I had told Storey this, he says ''You ought not to have
eyer allo,vecl it''. I told him that that was my affair, that
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I met the Soreys under very favorable conditions, and it
was again Mr. Davis ·who narrated to me every incident of
the fact that Allen Storey visited my wife, and it would
have been impossible from my judgment for Allen Storey to
hav:e known where my wife was. unless my wife had communicated ·with Allen Storey. I defy 1\fr. Davis, Mrs.
page 1392 ~ Johnson or her learned counsel to give any more
accurate deseription of the ·characteristics of
Allen Storey than I have put into this testimony or any of
the other men whom she entertained, and it is certainly not
in evidence that my business life has been thrown with men
of that calibre. I would say further that it is not my nature
to be suspicious. I really found out what the phrase meant
~''\Vhen love is blind". I could not get the consent of my
mind to believe that my wife had more than an infatuation
for men who gave her an unusual amount of admiration.
Q. Mrs. Davis has testified that you met Allen Storey in
Washington and invited him to your home, but does not make
it clear whether this 'vas before or after yon ord~red him to
leave your house?
A. I did meet ~{r. Storey and invited him to my home and
it was decidedly before any incident happened of that nature.
It could not have happened before he visited there Mr. Wendenburg.
Q. What could not have happened¥
A. He could not have shown attentions to my wife before
he visi.ted here. I further testified as to the kind of man
that }Jir. Storey was in his relations with other. 'vomen, and
this may I say to Mrs. J ohnsou 's credit that w~s the fi·rst time
that I had noticed that that was a part of his
page 1393 ~ code was 'vhen she called my attent~on at the
Empire Hotel to what she believed to be the
very self evident worryings of a.. husband of a very dear
friend of ours, both of whom are established people of
splendid standing, and I again desire to keep their name out
of the record.
Note by ~Ir. Gordon-Counsel for the plaintiff excepts to
so much of the foregoing answer as undertakes to bring in a
question of moral character which is not involved in the
pleadings or issues in this suit.
Q. ~{rs. Davis testified that on the Saturday. she threw
your picture in 'the waste basket you had been particularly
ugly to ~{rs·. Johnson. What about that?
A. That is an absolute impossibility. How could I be ugly
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t.o 1Irs. Johnson when I was in the :Hospital; at that time I
was not able to be up but very, very little. I had not seen
J\!Irs. Johnson.
Q. Did you receive the picture while you 'vere at the Hos~
pi tal¥
A. Yes, sir, it was addressed to the Johnson Willis Hospital) as you recall, and it caused me a great deal of pain, a
'
great deal of sorrow and set me back very much.
page 1394 ~ I don't think I ever had an incident coming in
the weakened condition that I was, to hurt me ·
more, it just showed the spleen, the hatred, the smallness.
Q. Mrs. Davis testified that when Allen Storey was married you and :nirs. Johnson were invited to the wedding and
she was asked in regard to a telegram you sent and did not
seem to give any answer in regard to that¥
A. There may or may not have been an invitation to Allen
Storey's wedding sent to Mr. and 1\ilrs. Johnson. I do remember that Mrs. Johnson said that ~she had received an invitation to Allen's wedding. You kno'v it is always a right
good relief to me to lniow that any of her Beau Brummels
arc married. I feel like at any rate temporarily I wil,l have
that much less worry. I never sent Allen Story a telegram, ·
never thought of doing such a thing, but I wouldn't be surprised if they didn't ask me to do it. It seemed that they
wanted to involve my name with every man that she had an
affair with like bringing me a letter and as~ing me to write
n posteript to Sidney Robbins, that I have been unusuallyin faet, they go out of the way to testify how nice I was to
Baylor Blanchard and now I am just loving around the neck
1\fr. Allen Storey: It is very peculiar. No, I didn't send 1\fr.
Allen Storey a telegram of congratulations.
page 1395 ~ Since his departure from my house, either in
New York or elsewhere, and I am in New York
a little bit more often than usual, I have been going to New
York on the average of seven times a year since he left my
home. I have stopped practically at the same hotel ever since
I stopped stopping at the Waldorf, that is, the Empire. My
name, by rea~son of tl1e representation I have, or the conneat.ions I have, appears in the buyers column in practically all
of the Newspapers in New York everytime I go there like
any other buyer or representative of a commercial organization, and on previous occasions Mr. Storey found I 'vas
there by being registered in this exchange or directory, and he
ba.s never sought to call me up, nor ha:ve I seen him.
Q. Mrs. Davis has testified that you always drink more and
serve more liquor than anyone else, and that she has heard
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~{rs. Johnson tell you not to drink so much that if you did
she 'vould not go with you and that she knew there were some
parties that your wife did not attend because she had told
you she would not. \Vhat about this?
A. There is certainly no party that ~irs. Johnson has failed
to attend. I am not a. regular drinking man. I do recall going the rounds on a New Year's Day that I had a little bit
more than I believe I ever had on any occasion. There wa.s
no· unpleasant incident, it was at the home, the
page 1396 ~ final wind up of :Mr. and ~Irs. Edgar English.
I was in a rather jovial pleasant mood. The
question of drinking has eome up in our home several times.
I l1ave said to ~Ir.s. Johnson on time and time ag·ain that I
oh,iected to so mueh whiskey being served in our home. I
believe on one occasion she had made a. similar remark to me.
I have said to her time and time again that for my part I
would be willing never to have another drop in that house,
and I mean ex·act.ly what I say. I think about the same number of drinks were served whenever we ·went down to the
Davis' that was served. in my home. I think this prohibition
business has caused more drinking in the homes than certainly was the custom: prior to prohibition. It is unfortunnte but my house could hardly be designated in the light that
~frs. Da.viR tries to put it in. I have previously testified that
during Mrs. Johnson's absence, even ·on the occasion that '~ u
went to the Riehmond Ro9f wi~h the vVooclwards, it was not
nt my suggestion that whiskey 'vas carried, but she asked me
and said that (;hicl< Woodward 'va.s going to c.arry a bottle,
nnd invariaby when they would come hy there on Saturday
night they 'vould ask for a drink if it was not proffered. For
my part, I 'vould be perfeetly willing, if lVIrs. Johnson will
come back to that house, and she will agree never
page 1397 ~ to have a drop of that stuff in there as long as
we live. J\irs. Baird has testified that I wa.s not
H drinking man, that is her ~Iother, and I am sure that I
don't drink any more than J\1rs. Davis, Mr. Davis or 1\{rs .
•Johnson. I have often said that if I wanted a drink, I would
never take one, and I have drank for so"cial reasons and not
to appease an appetite. I have also further testified that I
don't believe I could drink as much as ~irs. Johnson and
stand up under it. I have made no endeavors to follow l\1rs.
tTohnson on her various entertainments but the Da.vises and
others have testified in this case of her champagne party with
a perfect stranger in Canada, of the mint juleps that she
drank at the "\Vrights with some unmarried men and divorced
men as her accompanists, of the entertainments given at the
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residence of Frank 1\L Davis since she has separated from
me, and I do know that on the last occasion that I was with
her with 1\fr. and Mrs. Frank Davi.s, 1\fr. Dick Pritchard· and
others, no others, I meant, we certainly were served many
drinks at the Davis home before departing for the Richmond
Roof, and that :Nlr. Davis carried the whiskey down there on
that occasion, and upon our return a high ball was had at the
Davis's and I left for 10 N. Boulevard, leaving Mr. and Mrs.
Da.vis, l\frs. Johnson and Mr. Pritchard all up,
page 1398 ~ so there is no use to malib'il or endeavor to
malig-n me no more than the others. I ha.ve
never kno,vn it to be offered that they turned it down but one
way and that was to swallow it.
Q. On the occasion of the visit of l\fiss J a.yne to Richmond,
lvirs. Davis says that she and some young man came down
from New York and that you met :Niiss Jayne at your office.
'\Vhat about that~
A. I did not meet lVIiss J a.yne at my office. I met Miss
tT ayne in my home, and she was brought to my home by Mr.
and lVlrs. Frank Davis. They came into my home for the
purpose of getting me and carrying me to the Country Club.
I went with them to the Country Club in l\fr. Da.vis' automo1Ji1e. They all returned to my house and l\irs. Davis invited
some other young men. I did not invite those young men to
stop by my home and I fixed some refreshments, and to verify
that, 1Yfrs. Davis ha,g testified that she carried on that night
1\fiss Jayne to the closing exerei.ses of a dancing school in
which her little daugh.ter participated, and it was after that,
that they called for me; and I think she so testified.
Q. 1\fr. FrHnk l\11. Davis has testified that it was the custom in the printing business to misrepresent circulation, and
lhnt while he was stating that the circulation of your Journal
'v;as eigl1t thousand, when in fact the actual circulation was
four thousand, that you sa.w those circulation statements.
vVhat about that 1
puge 1399 ~ A. I most assuredly stnv those circulation
statements and I have testified previously at
great length as to the fact that I believed those statements
to be true. I had every reason to have confidence in the
statements 1\Ir. Davis would make to me, and I have previously testified that when a competitor, .a serious competitor,
brought to my attention the fact that he had what he believed
to be uncontradictable evidence that the circulation was not
what it was claimed to be, I said to l\lr. \Valker, my competitor -that I would investigate that fact, and if Mr. Davis'
statements were not true, I would fire him, and anybody else
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connected with the dissimina.tion of such a statement. It is
not customary in the Printing business any more than it is customary to misrepresent the character and value of any other
article. I would say furthermore that it is of. record that
this witness was elected President of the Grocery and Allied
Trade Press of· America, the :fir.st organization that was ever
formed for· the purpose of making circulation statements be
as reliable as any other business statements, and tliat wa.s
over seventeen years ago or around in that neig·hborhood
anct since that time the regulations have been most exacting by the Goven1ment, the trade agencies and the reporting agencies, ;;t.nd I am now suffering, or rather
page 1400 ~ the business is suffering-, it is equivalent to both,
·
by reason of the fact that I cannot explain or
justify t.l1e figures that ~Ir. Davis gave. I have previously
testified that I have had to refund money to advertisers by
reason of hh~ false and malieious representations of my
property.
·
Q. You have filed last week upon your· application for a
!'eduction of alimony certain letters as exhibits ·with your affid~.vit. Are those the original letters received at the office
of the J onrnal?
A. They are the original letters received at the office of
1.he ~{erchants Journal & Commerce, and it shows there the
ropresentations that l\Ir. Davis made, and the refunds that
I made and the cancellation of some contracts that I have
been unable to reinstate, and I will state that there are· numerous other documentary evidences· in regard to that that
are quite voluminous but are open to the inspection of plain. tiff's counsel. It was /rather amusing to this witness tha.t he
claimed that he had written one contract in five years, and
when my counsel asked him the question hadn't he written
every contract save one that 1\iir. Johson had written, he replied tl1at he didn't know that Mr. Johnson had anything to
do with the Journal or had w1·it.ten any contracts. That is
the sum and substance of his testimony as I repagc 1401 ~ call it.
Q. Mr. Frank M. Davis was asked in regard to
l.he incident when you told him to get out of your office as
soon as you heard that he had taken seriously the matter that
hC' ln1e'v 'vas ·a mere jest on yonr part when you told him you··
had a. harem upstairs to come up and see for himself when he
nskecl you if yon had a! woman upstairs, and he stated that l\{r.
Sands 'phoned him. and asked him to come to see him, and
that ~Ir. Sands was your legal advisor at that time.· What
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was Mr. Sands employed for· at that time, and what was his
relation to your entire family 1
A. Mr. Sands 'vas employed to represent my entire family,
Mrs. ,Johnson, my children and myself. I think I have· previously testified as to that incident. :Nirs. Johnson had often
said to me that she considered 1\!Ir. Sands one of the most
upright God fearing and straight for"rard men that she ever
met since she had been in Richmond. He is a vestryman in
our Church and both l\frs. Johnson and myself are regular attendants at Church. l\fr. Sands and myself occupied the position as teachers of the Sunday School c1ass. He always
took the class when I was forced to be out of town. I don't
know of a cleaner man than Alex. Sands. I 'vent to him,
and told him that a divorce case had been :filed agains.t me,
.and that I wanted him to investigate it in all
page 1402 ~ of its angles, that the veary shock of such a thing
had impaired my healt.h to such an extent that I
didn't think I could view these things as cooly and ~almly
as the necessities required. I told him that she had employed
~fr. James ,V. Gordon, and that :hfr. Gordon had written
me a letter telling me that :hfrs. Johnson was insistent upon a
divorce, and he first urged me to procure counsel. ~Ir. Sands
informed me that he 'vould investig·ate this matter for me, and
for ·the family, and I don't thinl\ that any human being ever
strove harder and more conscientiously than he did to prevent this case from go1ng to trial. He spent a great of time,
he investigated all the evidence that ''Tas given him by his
friend, :hir. Gordon, and by myself, and he was most generous in tendering to l\Ir. Gordon every bit of the evidence and
all of the people that he came in contact 'vith. I will say
that, notwithstanding that there was a breach between Mrs.
~Johnson and myself about eighteen months prior to her leaving, that when all that was about about by Mr. Gordon and
myself, I had- no counsel at that time, I did not mention to
l\fr. Gordon then the possession of the Wade letters, nor intimate to him in the least that I knew of this endearing correspondence and meetings with Thomas vV.
page 1403 ~ Wade, nor did I at any stage of the initial employment of 1\{r. Sands say one word that 'vould
reflect upon 1\Irs. Johnson or her contacts wit.h other man.
I only took him and ~Ir. Gordon into my confidence as a defensive proposition trying to impress upon them the c.onspiracy, the injustice ancl"the ehanged methods of life that I
lJelieved that 1\Irs. Johnson had come to liYe. I hated to see
her accept this worldly proposition that a. marriage relation
was 'wa-s something to be broken at will or inclination and I
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helimre that a Godly man like Alexander Sands would impress her with the fairness and sincerity of my efforts to keep
this family together. :tvir. Sands told me that, in the event
that thi~ would have to go to litigation, that he could not
represent this case by reason of the fact of hi:; long and intimate relations that he felt for both l\frs .•rohnson and myself and the children, I left the matter entirely into his hands,
nnd further told him that if one particle of the infidelity
charged against me could convince him that it "ra.s true, that
I wanted him to give to ~irs ..Johnson any part of my belongings that he wanted to give her.
Note by
page 1404

l\~Ir.
~

Gordon-Excepted to as hearsay, all communication bebveen ·witness and his counsel excepted
to as hearsay and self-serving declarations.

A. (Continued) I did not employ the counsel who repreHcnts ~e now orig·inally. I-Ie was employed by Mr. Sands
nfter he had used everv effort that he knew how to save
this distressing expensi\;e divorce case.
Q. l\fr. Davis was asked if you did not say to him about two
days before he quit your employment ''Frank, 'vhy don't
you get on one side or the other''? ancl if he did not re.ply,
'']~rom now on I am on one side, and I am going to show
you up and give yon :Hell'', and he answered that he didn't
use those words. "\Vhat about that·¥
A. He used those identical words, and he has further testified that Mr. Gordon requested him to get all the evidence
that he could in this case, and he has further testified how he
double crossed l\Ir. Gordon by attempting to come to my
house and tell me the conversation betw·een ~ir. Gordon and
1\[r~. ,Johnson. That is in the evidence and needs uo comment.
Q. 1\Iajor -Baird testified to his endorsement of $1,000 note
that it saved your business. \Vhat. about that~
.A. There Iuive been pages of testimony about that. It is
already costing enough. I don't think $1,000 would save my
husiness at any stage at all. I was in Charlotte,
page 1405 ~ N. 0. making a deal to change my printers. I
asked M~ajor Baird to endorse a note of mine at
t.l1e American Trust Company for $1,000. I was not a resident of the State at that time, if so, I 'vould have had no
trouble I dare say in securing the money. I took a. thiry day
note and in less than ten days I sent Major Baird or the
A.merican Trust Company a check covering it. It is the only
favor I ever asked of the Baird family in my life, but if you
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'vould look at the mountain that has been raised about this
simple business transaction, you would have felt that they
l1ad done everything in the world by a mere endorsement of
~ thing that he didn't have a chance to los·e on even.. I appreciated it as I appreciate all things tl1at arB done form~ but
I l1ad no idea. it would be paramounted to the extent that it
has.
.
Q. Mrs. Bairds has testified that you and Mr. Davis were
iuvited to Bampf at the time ?virs. Davis and your wife
went tl1ere. Do you recall such an invitation?
A. 1J.1hat was the first I ever heard of it. I don't suppose
that the invitation to J\frs. Davis and J\irs. Johnson came ·
through Mrs. Baird.
Q. 1\ir. Davis testifies that he was invited by either you or
l\ir. Sands to remain ·with your paper six months longer than
the period of discharge. What about that 1
page 1406 ~ A. This whole thing started from the very
fact that I discharged Mr. Davis. I didn't want
ldm. I wouldn't have him at any price. I wouldn't have his
name connected on my paper for Ton Thousand Dollars, and I
think I l1ave already given sufficient .reasons for most anyone
to understand that it 'vould not be a good business propo~
sition, that he is totally nnfit in every 'vay to be a representative of any business.
By consent of all parties this matter is adjourned until
August 30th, 1927 at the same time and place.
Given under my hand this

day of August 1927.
Notary Public.

pug·e 1407 }

1\tiet pursuant to the foregoing note of adjournment this 3oth day of August, .1927.

Present: L. 0. Wendenburg, Esq., Counsel for defendant;
,fames 'V. Gordon, Esq., Counsel for plaintiff.

W. H. SHERVIN,
n witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, de,poses and
Hays as follows:
DIR.ECT EXAMINATION.
By 1\llr. Wendenburg:
Q. State your age, residence and occupation f

·----·----~
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A. I am sixty one years old. I live at No. 16 North Boulevard. I am with Warner Moore & Company.
Q. How long have you been living there Y
A. Eleven years.
.
Q. Did Mr. Johnson and his wife visit your home, and did
you visit theirs!'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State what your observations were as to :1\ir. Johnson
and his wife and children being perfectly happy and contentedY
A. I never saw anything to the contrary.
Q. State whether or not they all seemed devoted to one
anotherY
A. As far as my personal observations were they seemed
to be getting along very nicely.
Q. State whether or not 1\irs. Johnson or anypage 1408 ~ one else tried to get you and your wife to testify on behalf of Mrs. Johnson.
0

Note by Mr. Gordon-This question and any answer is exceted to in so far as it calls for hearsay testimony.
A. No one has ever asked me to testify on either side
except Mr. Johnson asked me to come here this morning.
• Q~ Do you .know whether anybody asked your wife to testify on behalf of Mrs. Johnson?
0

Note by Mr. Gordon-;Excepted to .as hearsay calling for
ltearsay.
A. 1\IIy 'vife told me that Mrs. Johnson l1ad been to see
her along that line. I don't recall what that conversation was.
Note by Mr. Gordon-Excepted to as hearsay.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
page 1409 }
NORMAN H. ·JOHNSON,
· resuming the stand, testifies as follows·:
By

~Ir.

V\Tendenbnrg:

Q. After your 'vife 's return from Europe, do you recall

when yon lP.ft for NP.w York.
A. I left 1\fay 3rd, I think. I have

pre~ously

testified to

~
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that. I have that information right here. Mrs. Johnson arrived from Europe on ].J:ay 25th, 1926. I left Richmond for
New York on }lay 3rd, 1926, I returned on the 8th. On May
11th I had to go to Huntington, and I came back on the 15th.
Q. When you returned from New York on May 8th how
did your wife receive you.
A. I previously testified that the 'veek immediately after
1\{rs. Johnson's return f:r.om Europe was one of the happiest
I ever spent with her. Immediately upon my return with
nothing in the world but love and affection and eagerness to
have and to hold her there began a sullen ac.cusation of the
manifest and most detestable character she reiterated that
she had in black and white that I had had women in our bed,
and all such stuff as that, and persisted in it, and all the protests of the dreadfulness of such a scheme as ]..frs. Davis had
brought up he paid no attention to it whatsoever. She was
sullen, morose, fussy, nagging and was determined to leave
me because of what her sister and her brother in law had
said to her. She accused me of everythi11g that
page 1410 ~ was in an anonymous letter that her sister is
supposed to have received. She did receive one
and J\!Irs. Davis a]most infers in her testimony that I am the
author of such a letter when I had had an experience with an
anonymous letter the year before that it took about sixteen
rnonths for he to acknowledge how· foolish it was for her to
pay any attention to. Oh this thing is child's play or the
Devil 's play. It is mean, low down and contemptible without
any rhyme or reason for the whole silly scheme, and it has
cost me in time and money and it is almost beyond the- endurance point. I fought this thing through one nervous
breakdown, and I certainly never thought it 'vould be as pro]onged, dragged out and made as expensive and ha.rrassing
us it has been.
·
Q. When you returned from Huntington, W. Va. on May
J4th, how did she treat you then~
.
·A. Just the same as she had after I returned from New
York except that she said she was going to leave and was going to leave. First she said she was going to Charlotte. I
fixed up everything for her to go to Charlotte, got her baggage, fixed her automobile. I didn't want her to· go, protested
against her going, but I thought anything that
page 1411 ~ would satisfy her mind, give her time if she
. .
would take time to kno"r the injustice of her act.ions. Then on Ariay 18th that same night without any rhyme
or reason she walked out of my house. I begged her not to
go, I put no resistance in her way, and her grandstand. acting
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when I went in to kiss her goodnight, her coming downstairs
without anything except a nightgow·n on, she had the full freeclom of those halls, not a person touched her in a.ny description or way, and I begged her to stay there and keep that
home for ourselves and our chil~ren, but she ·had rather listen
to her sister in law, and had rather be the grand queen of
royal blo~d, I suppose. She 'vas fully determined not to make
a home. She has professed in this testimony that she never
loved me, that she thought I "loved her, she didn't think, she
knew that, and there is not a letter there, there is not a testimonial that she has ever written me where she ever said she
loved me, but there are letters in this evidence that where
she did love another man, -and gave to them that sincerity that
I naturally expected from the woman I had given everything
I possessed.
Q. Did you ever have possession .of letters from Mr. McCrabbe, who signed his name "l\1a.ck", to your wife, and if
so, what became of them?
A. I had one little letter 'vhich started out ''My
page 1412 ~ dearest Aiice" and ended up "Lovingly, 1\tiack",
and I had them in a drawer, I had that letter and
some others in a drawer and when she went up to get, when
she burglarized my house, for which 1\ir. Gordon gave his
full consent and approval saying she ought not to have done
it, but he refused to let her bring any of the property back,
that letter, she had previously gone to the house and discovered it in torn bits and I picked it up and put it in a red cross
envelope, and after she left, I never sa"r that letter, although
I looked for it. Her professions were that this was a young
hoy that she invited him to come down and see Martha and
Norman. I would Iilw to believe that, but should a boy, if he
is a. boy, write a letter "My dearest Alice", and in the contents of that letter describe her form and disposition of beaitfnlness and wind up "Lovingly Mack". Either one or two
things he certainly not a well raised, respectable young man
-or else he enjoyed a confidenee with l\frs. Johnson that is
disclosed by l1is letters.
Q. I believe you have testified that you sa'v this young
man as he approached the Davis home. Ho'v old would you
sny he 'vas? ·
·A. I really couldn't tell but he looked to me
page 141·3 ~ like a really grown full size man, and certainly
didn't look ·like any boy to me, and it was dis-·
g·nsting for them to try to tell me that he came by to see Miss
Northcross when they had to pass right by Mi~s Northcross'.
Oh it is all Tommy rot, and furthermore Miss Northcross
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lws said that the Sheriff was her Beau aand this was Alice's
and that this boy danced with Alice all the time. Of course
1 will have to say, l\1r. \Y end enburg, one of her indiscretions
gave me the same worry and 'voe that the others did only the
duration I did not have the observance of except that he was
her constant companion on the. boat among others.. It is a
pretty hard thing to make sacrifices to give your family a trip
f.o Europe. I frankly confess that this trip was forced, it
if; wasn't voluntary on my part, but having consented, even
under the conditions I have described, it looked like I could
have the peace of mind that the marriage relation is entitled
to have.
Q. After your return from Huntington and your, return
ft·om New York and after she had made these various accusations against you that you have testified to, state .,vhether or
uot you all lived together in the relation of husband and wife Y
A. She absolutely refused me that relation after I returned
from New York.
page 1414 ~ Q. Did you two sleep together after that Y
A. Slept together one night. I had rather sa.y
that it was very unpleasant, it was just there where all night
loug she was accusing me of these things that I afterwards
fond to be in the anonymous letter.
Q. When she said that she had evidence in black and white,
did she have anytl1ing except this anonymous letter?
.A. No, l\·fr. vVendenburg, and she hasn't got it by any
person that God Almighty ever let breathe of my infidelity,
f.hat is something that I have never done. I had no desire to.
I don't believe that any man ever carried into l1is heart or
into his being for any women more than I have tried at a.ll
times to show Mrs. Johnson, and until this thing that was
brought out, I have enjoyed the confidence that Mrs. JohnHOD had in me.
Q. Mrs. Johnson testified that you had women in your
home two summers that she did not approve of. Wha.t about
that?
A. I really don't recall just who the parties were. I think
H1Je had reference to some people who were not really my
g11ests at all. Young men coming by on the
page 1415 ~ Boulevard 'vould stop into my home, they 'vere
not my guests, they would stay do'vn and play
t.he Victrola and radio and move on out. Some of them that
came in there I had no more approval of than Mrs. Johnson
had, but of these people, the information she had concerning
that was ·w·hat I told her. As I mirror the position now, I
can well understand that she was trying desperately hard
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to find some trivial thing that she might surmount, if possi..:
hle, to make it embarrassing in order she has professed her
designs for years and years of procuring a divorce, but very
frankly I never heard of a divorce of she getting a· divorce
until she consulted Mr. Gordon, and it is in evidence here
in a letter that Mr. Gordon 'vanted me to repent of what I
had been doing, and he even wrote to Mrs. Johnson or rather
wrote to me and said I absolutely refused to make any change
in my conduct. I replied in perfect g.ood faith that I had
done the best I could, that I had provided the .best home I
knew hom-e; that I had always peen thoughtful and considernte of my children, but, Mr. ·Wendenburg, even under those
eondition and those confidential relations, which I felt I had
with him at that tjme, I did not tell Mr. Gordon of 1\llrs. John-·
. son's affairs 'vith m~n, nor did I give him any inpage 1416 ~ timation of how far and ho'v long enduring had
been her affair with Thomas W. Wade. I have
done everything in the' 'vorld I could to protect my wife, certainly from her children, from her counsel and from my counsel until defensive measures were forced on me, and were I
seeking a divorce my line of evidence· 'vould be even stronger
than I shall present it.
.
Q. She has testified that when she came home one summer
night some woman called you on the 'phone between one and
t.wo o'clock and talked rather thick and tha.t yon said "it
was some drunks that called me to come up to the house'.
'Vhat about that Y
A. I think sh·e is right about th.at. Of course over their
actions I have no conM~o. They did not come to my house. I
don't know that they had ever been to my house. I really do
not have any idea. I do remember that one night a drunken
woman called up a.nd said she wanted to come up and bring
her crowd, and I told Mrs. Johnson of the conversation, she
couldn't hear the conversation. I told her exactly \vhat it was.
Q. M:rs. Johnson said she became convinced that you were
carrying on with other women by your going out one night.
Was that the night you have testified to as having driven
around and then slept in the garage, or was it
page 1417 ~ the night you went down to your fishing shackf
A. There were only hvo nights in our whole
experience that I ever: voluntarily left Mrs. Johnson. One of
those· nights was -the night I ran around and· that was the
night I started to sleep with Mrs. Johnson and did stay in
tl1e bed until two or three o'clock.in the morning. I couldn't
Rtand for all those accusations, I got up and went into .
another room and there tried to sleep, and she wa.s still mumb-
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Hug through the door at me. I didn't do a think but put
on a coat over my pajamas and a pair .of trousers and drove
and then came back and slept in the garage, and the following week, I guess it was a week later, I went to the fishing
shack and stayed all da.y. It could hardly be said I stayed
nll night because it was almost day break when we started
out. I love my home, God knows I want one, and to take all
f.hat I have been abl~ to make for my children and myself and
to take it and dissipate it at the only time in my whole life
that I ever w~s sick. I believe there is something in the marriage ceremony about "in sickness and in health", but the
only time that I was sick and in the hospital I was tortured
hy my family as I don't believe any decent man or any poor
man in this town or any other town would be
page 1418 ~ subjected to the attacks, the telephone calls, the
.
vituperation, and the lack of consideration that
was shown me, and the only time she ever saw me ill except
for a cold, the only time she ever heard of me being under a
doctor's care.
Q. Mrs. Johnson has testified tha.t the night she l~ft your
home for good that you came into her room and she told
you that you could not come in and not to precipitate anything
that night, and that she begged you to be quiet, and that
you dashed down first in your pajamas with the bright lights
on in the hall· and came back and shook your fist in her face
and said that you had locked the car, and that she would not
go tomorro,v, and that you then came up and locked your arms
around her, and wouldn't let her go, and commenced to get
louder and louder, and she said "You can't bully her". What
about that~
A. She has the events just slightly mixecl up there. Everything had been pleasant and quiet. Of course there was a
tenseness in view of the fact that she had made these accusations against me and told me that she was going to Charlotte
and didn't ·know whether she 'vas ever coming back or not. I
went into the room, which was thoroughly wide
page 1419 ~ open. She 'vas in the bed reading a newspaper.
I had previously been in another room reading
a magazine, and I went in there and naturally put my arms
around her and naturally grabbed for her hand at the same
time, putting my face down as close to her as I could to kiss
l1er, and she then suddenly turned over and in a hysterical
way said ''Turn me aloose, turn me a loose, and the started
calling little Martha. There was no violence, there was nothing but a plea in my voice begging her to ·stop acting that way,
then after that they called Mr. Davis. I went to the tele-·
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phone and called ~Ir. DaYis and spoke to his wife, and tolu
her to tell Frank Davis to stay do,vn there and attend to. his
own household and to leave mine alone, and not to come up
there, and during the time that Mr. Davis was arriving I did
go out and lock the automobile. I did not want her to go out
and take that car and go off with it. I didn't want her to leave
home at all. l\ir. Davis arrived; little Nellie 'Vatts Fleming
and 1\tlartha dressed. l\irs. Johnson stood there in the hall
talking to Mr. Davis and finally after the children dressed and
were coming down the steps she walked back in her room
and put on what she now describes as a cloak, and she walked
out, and I 'vas standing in the middle room when all three of
them walked do,vn the hall and walked out. I
page 1420 ~ 'vasn't within ten feet of all of them. I had told
Davis not to put his foot in the house, and he
did not, and he carried them off when they got in the automobile. She had over thirty minutes from the time this thing
started and from the time she said she was going away or
from the time Martha called to put on every garment she
wanted· to ~because from the minute I left her room to go and
lock the automobile I never came close to her, and that she
knows. I couldn't kno,v, l\1:r. "\Vendenburg, how these people had planned this thing. I had been away from town and
they were constantly together, and you can see and any other
lawyer can see how they framed this evidence. Not withstanding the various protests I have made and notwithstanding the very liberal alimony she is enjoying, she still
remains at !700 Hanover A venue, and under conditions that
I do not approve of at all.
Q. She testified that on that night that you shouted "H~
wanted all the God damned neighbors to hear him, that he
was through, he was finished, this was the end''. 'Vhat
about that?
A. I made no such remark, ·but she supplied the latter part
of that remark by saying to me that it 'vas the finish and the
end.
Q. She testified that on that night you met her
page 1421 ~ at the front door and took the grip from her and
said that it 'vas your money that had bought
those things, and that if sl1e left the house, she would leave in
that condition. What about that'
A. I made no such remark whatever. First I carried the
g-rip out in the backyard. Little Martha brought it in. Then
I put _it over on the Chesterfield. ],{rs. Johnson went to get
it. I told her to leave it alone. i: made no such remark as
-that she attributes to me about that. I did use every gentle
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tnethod I know ho'v to calm her down in her very hysterical
condition. I had had scenes such as she 'vas exhibiting, making and manufacturing at that time. I had had nothing except scenes of that.kind from the time I returned from New
·york. It has already been testified to that there she was going off with one grip to go to Cl1arlotte to spend two· days,
nnd she had just come back from Europe with a most elaborate wardrobe of every description, and to infer that all the
clothes she had were in that grip, 'vhen s]J.e 'vent back upstairs and from the very closet where she took the cloak there
'vas a trunldul of clothes, and in add~tion to that, the very
dress that she was to wear to .Charlotte, N. C. was not packed
np, and after she left home I found that dress up there, and
that dress, according to my recollections was
page 1422 } rig·ht where her coat was, the natural inference
was that she had la.yed those aside because they
were going to make an early start. Nobody had anything
to do 'vith what she put on and there was no one to keep
her from putting on what she wanted to put on save and except the articles in that grip. I did tell them that they were
not going to carry that grip out of there and they didn't.
Q. She testified that you refused to let her have any clothes
at all that nig·ht. vVhat about that~
A. I positively had nothing to do with what sl1e had outside
of that grip than you did or anybody else, not the least in the
'vorld.
Q. Do yon recall asking Mrs. Johnson to go out to camp
with you on account of your l1ealth, and if so, what did she do?
A. W11en she first came back home I told her that I hadn't
heen well, that several causes contributed to it, that the textile business had been bad, my teeth had been unusually bad,
nnrl that I was thoroughly poisoned by reason of the condition of my teeth, in fact, am right now. My mouth was
very badly neglected in my youth, hasn't been any too well
talren care of since I have grown older, and I told her I was
tired and loved the country, and that she had had this wonderful trip abroad. I made quite a considerable
page 1423 ~ investment in what is known as a. camp car. It
is the most complete bungalow on wheels you
ever saw, and I asked her if she wouldn't spend a week with
me in the country; that· that was the best thing I could do.
I have o"~ned the outfit for six or seven years. She said indcleed she wasn't going out in the country, that she wouldn't
think of going out in the country and burying- herself in the
"roods. I said "It is not the question of count.ry, it is a question o£ my health and I would certainly like for you to g",
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and the matter was clsed up at that, and the camp car stayed
as it did all last summer while she 'vas in B1ampf or somewhere else. She thinks it is peculiar tha.t I don't go out with
other men and dicln 't go fishing or hunting like other men.
I couldn't enjoy those~ things unless I had her companionship, and she kno,vs that. I have nev.er organized, even had
a crowd of men even to go hunting. I haven't been hunting
since I have been married, not once, nor have I taken a vacation alone, and the last two or three years, with the extraor;.
dinary expense that Mrs. Johnson was using in traveling, _
and the children's care, certainly made it necessary for me to
deriy myself of any vacation )vhatsoever. Furthermore, I
didn't want to go anywhere that I couldn't have her v.rith me.
Q. ~Irs. Johnson has testified that on three
page 1424 ~ different occasions she saw a blonde woman
either in or coming out of your home. Tell about
that.
A. I know she did on one occasion, I think more than once,
I am not sure about that. I only recall one time because of
that I have previously testified. Little Miss Ethel Dorsey
nnd myself drove np from the Hospital one afternoon for the
purpose of getting some books to read, and while we were
getting books Norman and :h1rs. Johnson passed by, they
went up a little ways, and they started back, and we got in
the car just as soon as they were opposite my door, and 1\{rs.
Johnson stood on the other side of the street and laughed because of the fact that we went into the home there. I want to
say, ]\{r. vVendenburg,:tha.t during the time I was in the Hospital I very seldom went up there alone, very s~ldom.
Q. Who would accompany you?
·
A. Some of the nurses at the hospital. I recall that Miss
Moore, Miss Vaughan, Miss Moncure, Miss Gardiner and
Miss Allen, I reckon from time to time three or four others,
sometimes as many as three or four if I had the big car. As
you know the various nurses have their time off there at the
.Hospital, and most of them stay in front of the Hospital,
and if I wa.s just going to take a short ride or ride around home
as many as wan ted to go would pile in and go
page 1425 ~ along, they were awfully considerate and kind to
me at the Hospital, they were the only people
out::;ide of a. few friends who were considerate of me, my
ra1nily made my hospital experience a very, very long and
extended one. I would say, furthermore, that outside of the
people at the Hospital, 1\irs. Johnson can pass by my home
1nost any day she wants to when I am in the City and see some
of the nicest people in Richmond going into my home. It is
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only through my family, and that I don't believe that she believes, but through my sister in law, not my sister in law, but
1\fr. and Mrs. Frank 1\L Davis, that anybody 'vould ever have
anything to say about me, and it does look like to me that it
was the commonest part of appreciation that they should
bring their crowds of young men and young women to my
house on Saturday nights and then go out and say that I had
wild parties when they and they alone were the only things
t.hat were wild there. I don't think I invited ~Irs. Davis by
1ny ho~e on Saturday night, but one time while my wife was
gone, and I am sure she came in there over four or five times
with crowds. Certainly on one occasion while she was· there
t:he neighbors called up and asked that less noise be made
so they could sleep. I apologized to the neighbors the next
mon1ing and told them the circumstances and
page 1426 ~ the conditions.
Q. 1\frs. Johnson has testified in one place t-hat
f.lle H~tel at l{anuga did not have a. ·bus. 'Vhat a1bout that?
A. Of course they l1ad a bus, but Mrs. Johnson didn't occupy it. She rode with l\1r. T. W. 'Vade in a horse and buggy.
Sl1e first said that there wasn't any bus ru1d then later on she
professes to have ridden in it herself.
Q. She testified that at J{anuga you made no protestations
about her conduct 'vith :Mr. W a.de, and that you were so
friendly with 1\fr. Wade that it embarrassed her by seeking
him out at the Club. What a1bout that T·
A. I have never had a minute's conversation with T. W.
\Vade in my life. I have never been intimate with T. W.
\Vade whatsoever. I have never been in a friendly crowd 'vith
him. I did see him playing a. game of bridge with a. party
of friends from Alabama. I did not remain around that
ero,,rd and there _was nothing except my protestations in regard to her conduct w-ith Mr. Wade and my real embarrassment to having people talking, telling me that they wouldn't
stand for any such conduct. ·
Note by 1\fr. Gordon-'J.1his answer is excepted to al:) giving
hearsay testimony.
~

.l\.. (Continued) And I didn't stand for it, and
I protested a.nd told her that she l1ad to go home,
and she only consented to go home when I told her I would
nppeal to her father to save the family reputation if she
didn't care anythjng about saving our own, and then she did
say she would go home at the end of the week. It was perpage 1427
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fectly ridiculous that anybody could see and did see and remarked about it.
Note by

~Ir.

Gordon-Excepted to as hearsay.

.A. (Continued) and the letters will prove it, every word of
I thought it was merely a flirtation, although a very unwise one and serious one, but I had no idea that the seriousness of her affair 'vith \Vade was what it was, if it had been,
I wouldn't have waited until the week was out. My protestations were certainly such at that time that she could not
deny them, and it is self-evident that no g·entlemau would
have to deny that he would consent to any such conduct on
the part of his \vife as she perpetrated. I did use all the will
power of my being to believe then that it was a mere indiscretion, and that she would get over it if she would leave his
presence, and for that I insisted and she did g·o home.
Q. Did you ever seek Mr. Wade at the Club.except the time
you mentioned when you carried a pistol with
page 1428 ~ you?
A. I have sought 1\:fr. \Vade on the streets of
Charlotte, I was a member of the Southern Manufacturers
Club, myself. I never saw him at the Club, I never saw him
oven on the streets of Charlotte, and I do not deny but what
I lmve sought him diligently, hut after seeing how far he \Vas
pursuing my wife, I sought him percipitally and purposely
to settle this affa:ir. I have never seen 1\:fr. Wade but one time
in my life, and that was the morning that he and my wife
eame from the woods behind the da1nn. at Kanuga Lake, and
he vanished then, and that afternoon they were having a card
party, and I just went by and said "How do'' and went on to
1he baseball game, andl\Irs. ,Johnson clr6ve out with ~fr. Wade
fo the game, and before the game was finished they left.
I was playing. 'Vhen I got back to the hotel she was in the
room. I spoke to her again about her being with Wade, and
us .usual, she said it was my suspicions, and what a fool I was
to ruin her visit like that, and all of that namby-pamby kind
of stuff. My visit was a most unhappy and a most unpleasant one.
Q. Why did you move from Charlotte to Lynchbnrg1
A. ·Because I was unhappy in Charlotte. I never did sec
1\tirs. Johnson with ~ir. ,V\ra de during the time I lived in Charlotte, but I would hear of her being with him 'vhile I \Vas
away.
it.

page 1429

~

Note by

~{r.

Gordon-Excepted to as hearsay.
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A. (Continued) I "rould ask her a;bout being with Wade
and she would deny that she was with vVade. In addition to
that, while we lived quite happy with Major Baird and ~irs.
Baird, I don't think any home is big enough to hold two
families. I wanted to get away from Charlotte on account
of my wife. Tl1ere are things in married life that are neither
spoken nor expressed, but you know that there is something
t.lta t is lacking, and something that is going on between two
people who have been living together, and having the feelings
that I had, and what I might term then, suspicions, but desiring in every way tl1at I could to get my family away from any
possible contact these reasons would just about assign for
every reason I left Charlotte. I was most happy in my business relations in Charlotte, N. C., and I 'believed that I enjoyed an esteem as a young man there that was certainly
quite gratifying.
Q. After moving your family to Lynchburg, state whether
or nqt you intercepted a letter from Wade to your wife~
A. I most assuredly did, and that letter w'ls soon after
1\tia.rtha was born, and in my judf,>ment, as I recall it now,
it was after Mrs. Johnson "s visit to Kanuga, and
pnge 1430 ~ it was largely based upon that letter that I went
to Charlotte, N. C. and carried with me l\1:r.
Bnrnes R. Harris, and I went there to settle this thing with
1\fr. Wade. I could do nothing with my wife. She would
f:ell me that she nevm· saw him, that she couldn't help him
'vriting l1er letters, so I tried as hard as I could, and believing what she sad, I went to Charlotte for the purpose of
making ~ir. \Vade quit writing my wife. I thought, inasmuch
us she couldn't stop it, maybe I could, and if I had seen him,
he would have stopped.
Note by ::Mr. Johnson-To that statement Mrs. Johnson
:-;ay "Tush".
Note by ~Irs. tTohnson-\Ve have been married nineteen
years, and he could have seen him. lie lived at the 1\fanufacturers Club, and he could have found him any time at night
nnd any afterno·on at the ~fanufaeturers Club, and he had an
office with his name on it, and in the telephone book, and he
could have found him every day th~re.
A. (Continued) The witness continuing his testimony says
he has never seen 1\tlr. Wade either at his office
page 1431 ~ or at the Manufacturers Club, and perhaps he
was not as easily available to this witness as he
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was to the complainant; that he had great difficulty in finding
1tim, in fact, the difficulty was so great that he never did,
and he challenges both the complainant or 1\tlr. Wade to name
the time, the plac.e or day that he has ever had a con~ersa
tion with him or a socii connect save and except the bear
meeting that has been described at Lake Kanuga.
Q. What became of the letter that you intercepted at !.Jynchhurg~

.A.. In my honest judgment it w~s brought down here and
introduced in the testimony by Mrs. Johnson.
Q. Mrs. Johnson has testified that you and she were at a
theatre in New York when she thought she saw Mr. Wade in
the theatre and that you ",..ent down for the purpose of inviting him to supper.· What about that
A. In the first place, I have never seen lVIr. Wade in a theat.hre or else,vhere in New York. Certainly I recall one night
we were in the High Heaven, that is, we had gallery seats, a
very popular sho,v. Mrs. Johnson says ''That is Mr. Wade.
Go down and get him''. I said ''Indeed I won't.'' During
the intermission she complained that she wanted some water,
and we went down and she walked to the main
page 1432 ~ lobby of the theatre and walked around and said
.
that that was not 1\tir. vVade, and why she should
testify that I 'Yanted to carry him to. supper wl;len there
wasn't any 1\fr. Wade there and then positively state in her
evidence say that it was l\ir. Wade and then in the next
breath say it wasn't 1\fr. Wade. I don't kno'v what she is
talking about. I maybe do not want to see Mr. Wade and certainly the invitation ,that he received from me would not
be one to go to supper or to have any social contest by the
wildest thought I can't conceive of why such an utterance
sl1ould be attempted to be thrust in my mouth when it was
when tbe scene, as she describes there, that was only brought
about with the least of coloring that she has tried to amplify
it for the purpose of doing damage in this case. Fortunately, it helps me. Isn't it a strange observ::tt.ion tl1at I am
so powerfully nice to Baylor Blanchard and Allen Storey,
and even imagine to suit her taste that I want to· invite Mr.
Wade to dinner and to those that I have held near and dear,
and have done everything in the world that a. human being·
can do I I1ave to be pictured in the exact reverse to those that
I am intimate with, m1d 'to be thoroughly considerate to those
tl1at I have every reason to despise and coRpage 1433 ~ demn.

Note by

~ir.
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A. (Continued) I recognize that, even in the seriousness
of the situation that there is a desire among counsel to lig·hten

the tension of the witness, but I do say with all the things
U1at are in my sould and being that I have suffered too much
from the attentions that this man wa.s forcing on i:ny family
uot to seek him with a desire of giving him food, and as much
as I have controlled myself under these circumstances. I feeJ
as though I should be condemned for those things that 'vould
reflect the manhood, but I was so anxious to bring my children
int.o this world without a scandal being held over their heads,
und I didn't want to be a murderer or a criminal, although I
would have given anything to have stopped what was going
on.
Q. J\Irs. Johnson testified that when you wired to her in
Charlotte that an explanation 'vould be interesting that she
told you absolutely everything that had transpired and told
yon that, if you did not treat her better and change that she
was going to leave you and marry Mr. Wade. Wha.t about
tlm.t?
1\... No, 1\{r. \Vendenburg, she never told me she was going
l.o leave me and marry Mr. \Vade. If she had told me that
I think I would have left or I would have left
page 1434 ~ "\Vade there. I am sorry that I did not think
of this situation tlwn as most men I believe
would have thougl1t of it. I tried to ameliorat~ it. I couldn't
lot it go 'vithout some protest, believing and hoping that that
protest woitld bring her to her senses and her responsibility
of her marriage relations. No, she never told me that. She
f:old me that she didn 1t even see Wade, and whNl I found out
f:hat he was in the very house of her father and mother, she
denied it to me, but I knew I was right ·and the next day she
did write me and acknowledge that he was down there and
t.hen tried to make light of the most serious letter that I ever
wrote, and I <:lidn 't like her letter and I wired her that those
o~planations were not satisfactory, and she came home and
she said that I ''"as accusing her wrong, and that if I didn't
stop accusing her of seeing Wade that she was .going
to leave me. She said nothing of marrying Wade, that
she didn't care anything about him, that he just merely
dropped in there to bring _1\fa.rtha a birthday cake, but it was
~Jr. Wade's birthday, and I have never accepted it that it
''ras Martha's birthday because they happened to be born in
the same month. The birthday cake wa.s one that Mr.
'Vade's people had sent him; and he carried it to a place that
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'vould no doubt be fully in accord with a celebrapage 1435 ~ tion for himself. rrhen I think again she says
that I was pleased that ~:Ir. "\Vade came down
there. I am sure that you will find that in her testimony,
that I was pleased that 1\ilr. \Vade brought the cake to ~Iar
tha. as though I entertained for a second that that cake
was intended for Martha, my daughter.
Q. vVhen was the first time that you learned that Mr. 'Vade
had a room in the home of ~1.rs. Smith, a music teacher at
the time your wife was going there to study music?
A. I learned it here in this room a few months ago when
1\Irs.•Tohnson was testifying to which she testified in this case.
Q. l\{rs. Johnson bas testified that after you saw the letter that "\Vade had written her that you told her "Now, I
g·uess you will be good, and do as I say. in everything'', and
tha.t you said ''Do yon believe that anybody would believe
what you said", and that you would ruin her with those letters, and that you simply bullied her about them, and held
them over her head threatening her all these years since 1915.
A. Nobody could testify any better to that fact than James
W. Gordon. Esq., who knows and knows that he knows that
during thP. t.imP. she left me before that I did not mention to
him the Wade letters, and not a living soul knew of these letters until one day, I think it was on the last day that Frank
Davis was down at the office in which he said that
page 1436 ~ Alice was not coming- back and ~{r. Gordon had
assured me that I ha·d to have counsel, and I had
employed counsel and they had been trying for months and
months to bring about a reconciliation, and then when I knew
that I had to prepare and answer to this very disagreeable divorce case I sho,ved Frank Davis one of the letters of "\Vade,
und I then handed them over to the counsel who was acting
for the family and asked him then to acquaint Mr. Gordon
with this testimony. I believe that to be the first time Mr.
Gordon ever heard of these letters, and that was only a fe·w
days before you, l\Ir. vYendenburg, was employed by :Mr.
Sands to carry on this case.
Note by Mr. Gordon-Counsel for the plaintiff says that
inasmuch as the witness is undertaking to make a. statement
in regard to his attitude in this case that .he a.nd :rYir. Sands
were not engaged, as far as this counsel is concerned, in an
effort to secure a reconcilia.tion.between the parties as this
counsel realized from statements made to him by
page 1437 ~ his client that that was out of the question. The
negotiations between Mr. Sands and this counsel
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were .looking to the securing of a divorce by 1\{rs. Johnson
from 1\tfr. J ohns.on on either one ground or on two grounds,
together with a proper provision by the defendant for his wife
and family and that was the extent of the negnt.ia.tions as far
as. this counsel is col1cerned.
Note by lVIr. Wend enburg-Counsel for the defendants excepts to this statement of facts as evidence in this case on
the ground that it is not the proper way to intl·oduce evidence.
A. (Continued) The first part of my answer is a defense to
the fact that I did not hold them over her head, and that I
kept anybody from seeing the letters. Again I wanted to say
that I have never bullied Mrs. Johnson. She is not the kind
thn t can be bullied. She can hardly be led. She certainly
has done 'vhat she "ranted to do in our married life. She ha.s
kno·wn as she has testified that she has known, exactly how
to work me. · I frankly submit that she haR been able to
do that. I never contemplated a divorce, lVIr;
page 1438 ~ vVendenburg. I never thought 0f a divorce. I
really thought that any persons that had lived
t.l1rough young manhood and approached the ages we are with
two beautiful gro,vn children that we would be willing to go
tlnough the rest of it. Life at its best is not a bed of roses
for anybody, but in so far as doing everything that could be
done in that home to hold this family together, to bring them
to the responsibility of life, I have certainly done my utmost.
I have never wanted my family broken up. I do not now.
I believe it is best under the conditions, I believe if she is
away from certain surroundings and environments that sl1e
would be willing to try to make that home, and I will say
fnrth~r that if .she is the least humiliated ·by reason of having unwisely started these divorce proceedings, that I w;ill
give up any association that I have, or any prol?erty, and
go to another part of the 'vorld and start life over again and
suve my children the humiliation of this tl1ing and I would like
to see the records destroyed so tl1a t their minds would not
know what the testimony has revealed in so far as it pertains to their lVIother. For my part I kno'v that during my
past I have had no entangling alliances, and I know that I
have been true to the only woman who has ever
page 1439 ~ entered into my heart save my ~{other.
Q. Did you ever make the statements attributed to you as set forth above f
A. No sir. There have been times 'vhen she threatened to
leave when I would speak to her of her affairs with young
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men where I would always have to stand the brunt of these
tl1ings, although I had not contributed to tl!em in the· least.
save and except that I: had provided her with all the fashionable clothes and \vith all the monies and with all .the conveniences for her to have her conquests ·and her experiences,
and when I saw that the charm of those things reflected int()
other people's happiness, and not my own, I have protested
against those things, a normHl man couldn't help from doing it, and I have tried as hard as I could to make her realize that she was no longer a yom1g woman coming out in
soeiety, .but a woman about to briilg out into society her
daughter.
Q. State whether Mrs. Johnson smoked cigarettes, and if
so, how many cartons of cigarettes she took with her to Europe!
A. I have forg·otten how many she took to Europe. I kno\V
she can·ied some. This thing of smoking cigarettes is a recent thing with Mrs.· Johnson. She never had a cigarette in
her life before she made her first trip to Canada. Ordinarily,
I am still wilHng to believe that those things do not appeal
· to Mr.s. ·Johnson, but I don't think I am a compage 1440 ~ petent judge as the experience I have gone
through, I have always thought for the best and
wished for the best, and have striven to attain the best. Her
testimony and the testimony that has been produced here is at
a total variance here 'vith the real incidents of our life as it
pertains to my trying to keep harmony in the home and to
keep those things which would be a reflection from the outside
world, and if tl1ey have produced inharmony, I have no apologies to-make for those, but rather \vish that, in the light of
these events, that it w·ould not have been necessary to have
mentioned, and it is painfully evident that these outsiqe men.
would cause the greatest inha.rmony in our life instead of the
incidents that were peculiarly our own. I couldn't stand for
tl1ese experienc.es with other men \vithout opening my mouth.
Q. What do you kno\v of her going 'vith Mn,jor Yager?
A. Oh, that was a brief experience. One night ~Iajor Ya.ger
was a guest of a very prominent physician in the city, a flirtation occurred there at the \Vestmoreland Club. The next I
knew she and Major Yager \vere seeing each other, and certainly he has written her several letters since that time. She
explained her actions that night on the ground that she didnt'
like the· woman that ~~fajor Yager came down to the Club
·
with, and she set out to have a flirtation with
page 1441 ~ him, I suppose It certainly culminated in one
anyway. · This case here of Yager wa·s just about
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the least one, but I am bound to protest of my wife conducting so many numerous corre-spondences with other men and
yet during her expensive trip abroad write so few letters
home. I may have believed that 1\irs. J ohuson never loved
1ne, but she has testified here that she didn't and never had.
It is pretty hard to make a home where the loving is all on
one side, and if homes can be broken up at the will of destroying a man who is perfectly sincere about what he belieYes to be the desire for a home that will perpetuate society,
then in my humble judgment, the only thing then that is necessary to find a man that has amassed a little bit of money, and
his business can be "rrecked, his reputation scandalized and
the woman can live at ease on the emoluments of the thi!lgs
lte is trying to preserv·e for posterity.
Note by

~ir.

Gordon-Oratory excepted to.

Q. ~frs. Johnson says that you accused her of flirtations
and improper conduct w-ith Blanchard, but afterwards you
practically told her that you knew it wasn't true, and that you
received ~fr. Blanchard in your home, and his ~fother and
Father several times after that 1
page 1442 ~ A. rrhat is literally untrue. rrhe BlanchardH
have not been in my home since the night that
Blanchard double crossed back. I did say to Mrs. Johnson
''I don't believe that you did any real wrong, but Alice circumstances certainly could not be explained to anybody else,
und to me they are disturbing", or words just about to that
effect. ~rhere is no relation between the Blanchards and myself, tl1ere has not been for over two years before this divorce case 'vas started, and notwithstanding that she has testified that she is not of the ameliorative type, with that I
agree, but the only time I ever kne'v her to cry in my life
was when I accused her after }...,rank Davis had told me of
Blanchard going to my house .She protested and said it
looked wrong, and I finally put my arms around her and told
her that I wouldn't believe any wrong in her, and then she
broke down and cried, the only time I have ever seen her shed
a tear. I have seen her go through the incidents of our little
daughter's illness when she 'vas so pitiful and tears would
come to the eyes of any person 'vhen they looked at that little
skin and hones and hig eyes. I have never seen her show
l:iOrrow. She has never cried but onee in my life, and I don't
know of any evidence that has been introduced here to show
that she was even soft hearted over anything of
page 1443 ~ that nature. She certainly hasn't exhibited it
in this case.
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Q. She te~tified that she went out to Bristol to visit the
Blancha.rds, and that you knew :Mr. Blanchard would he ·there.
\Vhat. about this?
· A. Yes, she went to, the Blancharcls. I have already de::;erihed of how I hid the key to keep her from g·oing that night.
She only stayed at the Blanchards a. few hours, hut she was
determined to go to the Blanchards, but hm· going to the
Hlanchards "'\Yas not a direct visit, it was a visit of her sister's, and this very fact shows that for all of her life, as it is
J,eing· revealed to me now, she "ras shrewd miough and ingenuous enough to try and c.reate evidence that she thought
:;;orne clay she would pursue. She went to the Blancha.rds and
Uwn has the nerve to come here and testify and think that that
would cover up this evidence. She did it ·desigiwdly, and now
I understand her reason, but the Blanchards have not been
in our home. I have nm"er been in the Blanchards, and I have
teRtified that for the last vear I have been in Bristol nearly
every month, and they doi1 't speak to me and I don't speai<:
t.o them, and since that incident T have been there and on
Heveral occasions I was the princ·ipal speaker at commercial
banquets, and certainly two years prior to the beginning of
this divm·pe rase. and the Blanchards. of course,
page 1444 ~ have not tried to· entertain me. They of course
understand. Nor have they spoken to me, nor I
to them, and any way, fnrther.more, the eorresponclence hetween the Blanchard~ and 1\frs. tT ohnRon has been at an end
for sometime ever since that incident. T have never seen a
letter come from the Blanchards, or even from Baylor Blanchard.
· Q. l\frs .•TolnlSOJl has testified that .she has wept gallons and
:.rallons of tears the first. few years You were married on account of Your treatment of hei·?
·
A. I neYer saw them. l\layhe she and \Vade were having
tear:;; coming down at the same time on that never forgotten
parting. I never saw those tears, they were reserved for
se-enes such as we have found out since this case started. I
Hnppose she responrlcd to 1\fr. \Vade's tears, she never noticed
mine. I can't help lnit appreciate the fact that in all o~ her
testimony ::\fr. \Vade was a. man to be admired, the man sl1e
loved, a.nd I am pietured in the ahsolute contrast. Her admi. ration of him is onlv measured hv her condemnation of me.
I will submit my ec~"e on that ·picture.
Q. "-',..hen you protested against J\Ir~ .•Tohnson taking the
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trip to Europe, slw was asked if she did not tell you she had
$.10,000 worth of diamonds that she "rould sell to go to Europe, and she stated that she didn't have $10,000 worth of
diamonds, and that she did not remember making any such
statement, although. she did not deny it absopage 1445 } lutely, and that if th~ statement was made, it
was made in jest. vVhat about that?
A. ~fr. "\Vendenhurg, it was one night leaving l\Ir. and ~Irs.
Elli:;; Penn's, where we had had an arg-ument. \Ve 'vere playin~ card:;;, Rlld I protested vr.ry strongly in front of the Penns
about her going. As we were coming out of the house she··says
"I am going". I says "I don't know where you are going
to get the money from. Yon are not going to get it from me.
I object to your going. I don't want you to go. There is
nothing for you to go to Europe for right no,v. Wait another
year any m.aybe I can go''. "I am going now". rrhen she
gave expression "I am g·oing if I have to sell my diamonds,
and they are worth about $10,000 aud I know I can carry
them to a pawn shop and get about half of that on them,.,.
A.fter that she won me over again to the point ,~lhere I told
her I would give her the money. I did give her extra money
with the distinet understanding tl1at she was not to spend it
unless an emergency nroHe. She came back home .and she
didn ~t have a cent, and no ,,,..onder after I saw all the purehases she made for herself and 1\J rs Davis, her 1Iother and
father, ~Ir. Davis, nnd Baird Davis. She told me on that occasion, as I remember, but she told me that on other occasion
around the house. ':rhis was a very much mooted
pnge 1446 } questioi1. I recall asking her did she thii1k I
was going to work the balance of my days for the
steamship comnanies. the hotels and the railroads instead of
laying- by a·little something to educate our children. She then
said :;;he 'vas going to see the 'vorld.
Q. 1\Irs. Johnson says that 'vhen she returned after leaving you in 1925 that yon said you '~re going to stop playing
the stock market and was going to stop telling stories, and
that she was very mueh embarrassed when you would te11
f.hings that were false, and she asked you why you did it and
you said you didn't know why you did it, but that you were
going to try and stop. 'Vhat about this.
·
A. I recall that there have been some incidents that were
merely told in gest 'vithout any seriousness, for which 1\tirs.
,Johnson had asked me "rhy I should ever tell a thing like
that, and I would say that it was self evidence that it was told
to amnse or to carry on conversations. ''It is a pity that I
cannot make :;;omething· that had a little sense of humor in it ·
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without being accused of being a liar, but if you desire that
these things will not haye a place around the. conve~sation
board, I will stop it" but I never thought that a thing of that
nature 'vould be tried to put such seriousness upon. I did
make the remark that I was going· to stop playpage 1447 ~ ing the stock market to the extent I had because,
.
with her extravagancies, I couldn't supply the
necessary margins., uud it was a regret to me that I had to give
np stocks that T had conservatively bought, that I thought at
t:ha.t time would he making-their values now are quite increased. It is one of these "ifs" of the market tha.t, if I had
had the money that she employed in going to Europe 'vhen I
had a. margin call, I would have been worth several thousand
dollars based on their present enhancement. It was in March
1926 that I had a $5,000 margin call, and my account for that
time could be procurable, and it would prove that, if I could
have had the funds that they would have been mueh more
aluable thereafter, and ueeidedly more valuable as of today.
~rhe only way that a person can make a little money is to
have some, and certainly that which I used I legitimately
worked for, and should have exercized more backbone in its
expenditure.
Q. Something has been said about a $2.50 bill due Eanes &
Company, and that you sent the bill to ~Irs. Johnson¥ What
about this?
. A.. I never sent any bill like that. Every little incident
that has ever happened in our lives is being brought up. The
envelope has been introduced, the bill was sent to Mrs. tT ohnson, and every bit of mail that has been sent her,
page 1448 ~ by her instructions to the post office. The only
time that I ever knew that we owed Eanes &
Company a bill was 'vhen it showed up here in the testimony,
and I eame up here and got the amount of that bill, the first
time I saw it and I mailed a check to Eanes & Company. I
don't even known Eanes.&. Company, and it was not infreC]nent for Mrs. Johnson to ·pay little bills of that kind because
I gave her ample funds of that kind. We did not keep our
money as fhou.ght it was far apart. If I found her account
overdrawn, which I frequently did, if I felt that she had demands upon her which I could anticipate, I went there and
deposited eheeks and endorsed them myself and endors 1d
them "Alice B. Johnson per N. H J". and it was put the\·e
without her even being notified. Sl1e has testified that I never
Raw any of lwr bills or had anything to do with her contracting them, and I suppose this was an incident of sometlling going wrong in the bathroom that was ordered when I
\
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was out of town. I certainly have had no transaction with
.Eanes & Company, know· nobody down there. The only
plumbers I know is John H. Rose, and if I had called them,
.I would have ~ailed them.
Q. l\{rs. Johnson has testified that shortly after your marriage she was sick and that on t.wo occasions you pitched her
nwdicine out of the window. vVhat about that?
A.. I never heard of that incident in my lifo.
page 1449 ~ I can't conceive of how she could think of such
a. thing. I can't see now why anyone should
throw medicine out of a window. No, I never heard of it.
Q. She said you were most impatient at that time at her bei11g· sick, and that you were perfectly infuriated if she didn't
dress and come down to her meals and g-o out with you 1
A. ~fr. \Vendenburg, at. the· time she was sick, and she was
qnite sick there for a while. Dr. llaywood insisted and insisted that she get up and take some exercise. She was suffering from en~einte and I believe that requires a certain .
amount of exercise, and I did try in every way I could to get
her to get out and go riding and to exercise herself.
Note by l\1r. Gordon--Excepted to as hearsay.

A. (Continued) I know that I was beautifully eonsiclerate.
She was so thoroughly sick at times that it aroused my utmost
sorrow, and I did everything I could to make her take some
. ~.~xoreise which she badly needed. I don't think that incidents of that nature that are common to every household that
they should have to go so far a.s to deal with that very delicate period in the lives of prospective mothers and fathers.
I will say further that old Dr. I-Iayw·ood was a retired baby
speeialist, and had not taken another case for years, and
knowing the great speeialist that he was, and
page 1450 ~ a personal friendship to me, and knowing her
sickness, and to think that under those circumstances and conditions, that the incidents of motherhood,
which is always attributable to a period that is unusually
hard on a woman, that I should be ehargecl, or that that could
he saicl about any man if they had the indelicacy to propose it.
Q. She has testified that you were abusive and rude. What
ahont that?
A. I have never been abusive to l\frs. Johnson. I have
never been rude. I have told her, and I must insister on
swelling this record in ans"~er to everything that .they could
conceive as being abusive, for telling her that she must not
lwve these intimacies with these men, and that she must not
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earry on correspondence with them. If that is abusive, I have
been abusiYe, but I fear not enough. It didn't seem to be
effective.
Q. She has testified that you have the most ·violent and uncontrolled temper she bas ever seen. 'Vhat about that~
A. I don't know anyone else outside of my family and
t.hose and the Davis that they could bring here to testify to
any such thing as that. I think I am generally regarded as
being a very quiet, a very calm, a very kind person. I know
I have never done anyone an injury in my life. I believe
that I have taken hold of the shorter part of the stick in
every possible transaction I ever was engaged
page 1451 ~ in. ~1y leniency in those things bas caused I?e
to be embarrassed and to suffer some financial
losses because I do not suspect enough; of that I have been
accused by Mrs. Johnson herself. She has thoroughly accused
me of allowing designing· people to use me. If any person
in the world has ever gotten all that a. man could give to a
woman and to his family, I have given that frePly and with
hope of its appreciation.
Q. She has testified that yon were eternally saying that
you were the head of the home, the master, and that your att.itnde was that of a bullv. \Vhat about that~
A. vVell, if I made any 'such statement this evidence proves
beyond a shadow of a doubt, that I 'vasn 't. I rather expected
l.hat a.inan was looked upon as the head of his household. I
did try to assume that position, and I believe that most
women would like to see their husbands in that position, hut
I never bullied ~Irs. ,Jqhns'on. If I did, I never 'von. an argument. She seems to have gotten off with whatever she
wunted to, and there is not. in tl1is evidence that there was
anything- ever done for· me and tha:t remark she would construe as selfishness. I may ha.ve thought of myself occa_sionapy, but I c.ertainly did for others to the exclusion of
nlYself.
~
. Q. She says that your children applied that
page 1452 ~ term to )~ou, and that, if she agreed with you,
which she did during the last four years, you
would say· "You are a God damn shrinking violet. \Vho
wa11ts them around''. and that if she took issue -with ~you, even
in the slightest way, then she w.ould say tha.t she~ was "A
God damn fool". \Vbat ahout that?
A. I don't think that anvboclv could eome in contract with
~Irs. Johnson, and with tl~e most versatile mind, could coin
a phrase that could c.a.U her a shrinking violet. May be the
term that she is a lily, ''she toils not, neither does slie spin",
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but she stands out in all of her glory of attractiveness where
she can be seen and observed and ee.rtainly from the ingenuity which she has shown in ~his case, it would be quite fool] sl1 to call her a God damn fool. I don't use the 'vord ''God
{lamn ". I have in a perfectly natural outbursts over her pr.otestations say. that the things that she was doing seemingly
that any person docs that must be a damn fool, but I want to
sav further that even as mild an outburst as t.ha.t 'vould be under the conditions, it would be as reasonable a description as
<~ould be made. I did not mean it in a profane sense. but as
nn emphatic protest~tion.
Q. She has testified that w·hen you aucl she lived at her father and mother's home you nagged her about
page 1453 F everything and 'vere infuriated about her being sick and was impatient because ~he could not
go out with you when she "ras enciente with ~fartha. What
nhout that?
·
·
A. I don't sec how she could have said that. I certainly
made every provision that a human being could make for her
health and happiness. I don't think that many women are
exaetly normal in their dispositions under sucl1 periods, and
this is just another ~vidence of introducing that which has
been disagreeable to her, and I am accused of those abnormalities that embrace a woman's system at that p~riod. I certainly
am not of a. nagging disposition, ·and I have very often left
hrnn beeanse I could not spar "Titl1 those periods.
Q. She says tlult yon left Charlotte because yon complained
fhnt not n Inan came into your office to see you. "\Vhat about
t.ltat? ·
·
A. I lw.te to hnve to go into all of these incidents. You
will l)ear in mind that the Greatet' Charlotte Club is an organization much more agg-ressive than the R.iebmond Chamber of
Commerce,. nnd I think more representative. On the very
night that 1\frs. ,Johnson and myself went away to get married I was the honor guest of that Club. I must have had
1mmerous friends to so honor me. I knew a. g-ood many people in Charlotte, and I don't kno'v of any place
page 1454 ~ I would rather return to to live than in Charlotte. I have been there frequently since, and
when they Jwd the greatest exl1ibition that Charlotte has
had in twenty years, which ·was about two years ago, I was
tlwn cl1osen as the principal speaker. I own many intimate
friends t11ere, and I don't recall ever having been slighted
there and have always felt that it was a town that has been
n_nusually nice and lrlnd and ltas honored me on many occasions.
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Q. She has testified that you didn't allow the children to
cry or have any kind of disturbance, and if they did, you
'voulcl tear your hair and beat your head and stamp up and
down t.l1e house there and have e-verything in a turmoil; that
you "ranted to get some more nurses, and that if they were
sick and the doctor didn't make them well in one visit you
would say get riel of that God damn Doctor and get another
one. What about that?
A.. Well, if such a thing is true, I think I 'vould have committed wlloever did such a thing as that to the Insane Asylum immedintely. There is no conception of any incident
tl1at I can recall. I can't figure for the life of me 'vhy some
things that seem evidently to be the growth of their inner
thoughts should lJe attempted to he portrayed here as representative of things I never dreamed of, thought of, and ""ould
l1ave proved me to be insensible, wild and crazy.
page 145[) ~
Q. She has testified that one day you ""ould
w·ant her to take the stump and make speeches
that yon had political aspirations, and that it 'vas insisted
t.lwt you be Governor of the State, and he a Senator, and
that she would be a woman to help you in that, and the next
day you \Vould say that your idea. of a woman \Vas the clinging vine type. What about that?
.A. I don't like to testify as to those things, but as a young
man in North Carolina. I \Vas chosen by the Democratic Executive Committee when I was only seventeen years old, and
[ continued as one of the State speakers. I was offered the
i10mination for Congress in the Fifth District. I never
nsp'ircd to politics, although I tried to do my fun· political duty. I never thought of ~irs. Johnson making a speech,
although many women with less ability than herself were
really contributing· greatly to the campaign in the state. I
may have mentioned it, but certainly in no such sense as
she has tried to put it. I would l1ave liked for her to have
had all the ambition to even have culti-vated and used her
most glorious voice, but e-ven that natural gift she would not
use. I have alwa.ys had ambition. I hope that that spaTk
will never be killed in me, alt.houg·h I have had more in the
last. two years by the false accusations, and the change, the
complete change that had come over ~frs.
page l 456 ~ Johnson in her aspirations and for travel and
for lack of domesticity, 'that I have suffered
severely, more than I e-ver have in all my life combined, and
t.hat, of course, has been fully portrayed in the incidents
which have been narrated bv all 'vitnesses. I think I can
answer the question proposed. by the counsel it would be quite
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difficult to find a handful of hairs on the top of my head, tha.t
I have been bald for a mighty long time, certainly since I was
twenty seven years old, and I had very little more hair at
f:he time I was married than I have now, but that l1as been
sombered with gray. It is refreshing to see the full, beatltiful black head of hair that J\tirs. Johnson possesses .
. Q. Mrs. Johnson has testified that during the time your.
daughter, l\fartha had the hooping cough and other troubles
yon were cursing and raging around the house because your
wife couldn't go out and that you had business troubles whic.h
you hroug·ht home. W11a.t about that 1
A. Everv incident of the little sicknesses that has been in
our famil}; has been put into this record. The Lord knows
I love little 1\fartha. 1\frs. Johnson has often accused me
of being partial towards her, which I denied. I don '.t think
it is even incumbent upon me to liarclly have to testify as to
tl1ings of that kind because they are certainly not true, and
because our child was sick has that got to be
page 1457 ~ a refl'ection that I was the cause 0f the sickness,
and the cause of any displeasure that "rould be
nt.tendant of a sickly child. I look back a.t those things in
sorrow and tenderness and with a thankfulness to God that
1ny children ha.ve been spared, and I had no such idea of
nny such tinge of expressions that would come out in this
testimony. I deny most empha.tically the very suggestion of
the thought.
Q She has testified that when lvfartha was very sick she
nsked you to keep Norman for one night which you refused
to do, and later on she testifies that you frightened Norman
when a vase fell off and was broken and you cursed both the
child and her. What about that 1
A. I have a Tague recollection of Norman when he \vas
f.hree or four years old, just beginning to walk, while we
were living in Lynchburg, ·virginia, stumbling into a bookease. I remember a very nice vase broke. It came perilously
near the child's head. I only remember that the child was
badly frightened. It was natural under an incident of that
kind, hut so far as being pictured as any great even or arousing my anger, I don't recall anything of that kind, and again
I \Vant to protest against the fact that I have to fill this
i·eeord to answer even the stumbling of a. child and every
event in their little lives before they even knew scarcely
anything-. I just can't understand why such acpage 1458 ~ cusa.tions should be connected up ·with every
little untoward incident that has occurred in
twenty years of married life, and yet it is rather easy to
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understand as I reflect upon the fact that those children have
been taught an incident that happened on the first day of
ID)T arrivan h1 my hom~ town, Raleigh, N. C., with my bride,
when, before they ever: w·ere, I took occasion to· reprimand a
half drunken hack clri;ver for heating a poor skinny horse
with a tobacco stick. That was an incident in which I felt
that I done my duty towards a dumb bea.st, and why incidents of that kind shopld be taught to my children, I don't
kno·w. I have heard 1\1rs. Johnson make that remark aboutthe falling vase and ~orman getting scared to death, and
told the children that ] cursed little Norman, and scared him
to death, and that is another incident that has come down as
a family tradition, botJ.l of ''rhich are self evident, and shows
how sca.~·ce of real incidents of a provoking· nature in our
home caused by myself, and how· magnanimously they have
been created for the purpose of picturing· me in a condition
that is most misrepresentative of my conduct in my home,
a11d the tenderness and the care that I have always given
n1y children. I did not. curse Mrs. Johnson. ·I have never. kept
Norman a single night because she always said
page 1459 ~ that I knew nothing of children, that was her
verdict., and yet I do believe that the stability of
those children in a grpat many portions of their character
that I love and enjoy so m~ch ha·'/e been the studied effort
on my part to instill in them .
.Q You haven't said anything about whether you cursed the
child or not?
A. \Vhy certainly I did 't eurso tho child. Thev wouldn't
know what you 've{·e t~lking about if you cursed him at that
ag·e. Let them bring someone here among my business assoc:ates or my social as~ociates to prove that I am a· profane
man. I am not addicted to profanity.
·
Q. She has testified that when you were talking over your
bu~dness troubles with. nir. :Mayfield, and if she asked anything about it, you would say "Shut up", that she was a
"God damn fool". "~hat about tl1at1
A. \Veil, she is taking advantage of a very dear friend of
mine. Ifo is dead ancl if ~Ia.yfield wa.s living, and I needed
defense, knowing his r~putation for veracity and his gentleness, I w-ould have a most welcome witness. I did not make
any sucl1 statement as that to 1\!Iayfield. He was a. boy, or
rather a man, that served me quite faithfully, and 'veil, and
'vas elected, by reason of my recommendations
page 1460 ~ and his own ability to be Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce in Lynchburg, Virginia., fie
became that largely by the articles he wrote in my magazine
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on the City of Lynchburg, and he was one young man who
·
proved hid friendship as long as he lived.
Q. She testified that you cursed her 'vhen she asked you
to keep N ormau one night. What a bout this~
A. I don't r~c-all her ever asking me to keep Norman one
night. I know I never did, and I 'vould deny that I cursed.
her for making a suggestion of that kind. I would say right
here, J\tir. \Vendenhurg, that in the course of family affairs
the question of divorce is very often discussed, and I recall
upon one occasion here in recent years that when 1\:liss Helene .
Lnee, or 1\Ir. and ~frs., Frank J\tiontagne were applying for a
divorce, 1\:frs. Johnson asked me -very specifically what
grounds 'vere necessary, and in an easy flippant ·sort of 'vay
I said '' vV ell, if you go· oil the stand and swear he cussed you
and abused you, hit you once and there is no contest, you can
get a divorce, or if you can get some witnesses that will kind
of help you out in that thing. Divorces are too easily procurable". She has always discussed divorce cases, but in
my experience, althoug-h tlw victim, I rather think that there
were less grounds and less reason for the procurement or
the attempted procurement than anything that
page J461 }- we had ever discussed iu regard to other peo-ple 's affairs.

By consent of all parties, the further taking of these depoHitions is continued to ~,riday, September. 2nd, 1927.
GiYen nuder my hand this 30th day of August 1927.
Notary Public.
1\fet, pursuant to the foreg-oing note of adjo1irnment this
2nd day of September 1927.
Present: L. 0. \Vend en burg, Esq., Counsel for defendant;
.lames \V. Gordon, Esq., Counsel for plaintiff.
NOR"NfAN H. JOHNSON,

the defendant, resuming the stand, testifies as follows:
DIRECrr EXAl\ITNATION.

By l\Ir. "\V cnclenburg:
.
.
Q. Yon were requested to file a letter that you recmved from
Sarah Vaughan, who has testified in this case. I wish now

.r
'
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to show you a letter and envelope marked Exhibit NHJ
#20, and copied into this deposition, and ask if this is the Jette~ you were requested to bring here~
A. Yes this is the letter that I received from Old Sarah.
She came up home and asked me to give her a 1etter of recommendation. I did so because I believe her to be the most
honest, reliable and truthful servant we ever
page 1462 ~ had. She was devoted to our entire family, and
she has stayed with us off and on longer than
any servant I recall.
Note by l\Ir. Gordon...,..._So much of the foregoing· answer as
gives the opinion of the witness is excepted to.

EXI-IIBIT NHJ #20.
Envelope on the
stationery of the Jefferson,
Richmond, Va.
Postmarked ''Richmond, Va. July 25th,
2 A.M." 1927 Va.''
Addressed '' ~{r. Norman J obnson
#10 N. Boul.
Richmond, Va. ''
Letter''July 24, 1927
Mr. Johnson This is Sa rea that ust to cook for you.
Mr. Johnson time is so dull and I got back one mont in my
rent I wont to bore 20 dollars from that ma.n on Grace Street
why learns moneys and if I ask you for reckdason will you
please give it to me I \Vont it twell the first of
page 1463 ~ September and I wont it in away that if I cant
pay it back buy September I \viii renenew I am
sherc I can pay it buy the first of October no\v here is the
forn number so you can call me up and give me the refferson
B. 7630-J. I am there ::Monday and Tuesday.. Please dont
feal to call me becost I really need this money. I \vould ask
you to lend it to ~e hut I feel that you bend so much trubel
that you wont you aint got it to spear.
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from Sarah Vaughan,
504 D north adams St.''

Q. I wish now to show you a bill from Clemons, which is
now filed as a part of this deposition marked Exhibit NHJ
#21, and ask you what is that for"/
·
A. This is for three suits of clothes that I had to buy by
reason of the fact that when 1\-lrs. Johnson broke in the house
and took the rugs, little Norman also took three of my best
suits of clothes, and it was necessary for ·me to replenish my
wardrobe. This bill, however, was dated, yes, this is the right
bill. I will say that the boy had been in the Military School,
and had not been wearing civilian clothes. There were two
suits there that he had left that I wore and am still wearing,
there were two or three suits of civilian clothes in my closet,
or in our closet yon might say, he and I kept
page 1464 ~ our clothes in the same closet. All of his military
clothes were in his trunk and the civilian clothes
that he wore to and from V. M. I. was in his trunk. He took
the best suits that he found there. He and I 'vea.r the same
size suits fllthough they fit him a little bit snuger than they
do me. He is slightly larger. I will say that this occurred
while I was in the J ohnston-\Villis Hospital from a very severe nervous break clown.
Note by :Nir. Johnson-Please note that :Mrs" Johnson aud
lfr. Gordon are laughing at this statement.
EXHIBIT NHJ #21.
''CLE~IONS

Main office,
1409 Broadway
New York, July 1, 1927.
1\ll'. Norman H. ,Jo}Jnson

Richmond, Va.

#l

IH27

J~'eby.

2 Suit
2 2 Suits & pants

$36.00
72.00

Casl1

108.00
100.00

8.
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page 1465 ~

Q. 1\Irs. Johnson has testified that she heard

~Ir.

Davis. discuss 'vith you dozens of times in
the house at Lynchburg- about the padding of the circulation
of your paper, or it may have been her answer that this conversation was with 1\ir. ~[ayfield. How·ever, I wish to ask
you whether Ivlr. Davis was c01niected with the paper when
you lived in Lynchburg~?
A. ~ir. Davis was not connected with the paper· in Lynchburg. I don't recall that l\f r. Davis ever visited Lynchburg
hut one time during our stay there, and that at one time for
a few hours when he \Vas going to the funeral of his father
or coming from the funeral of his father, one or the other.
1\'lr. :Mayfield \Yas an experienced trade paper man, and along
a bout that time we 'vere having· serious trouble by reason of.
the fact that the Southern lVIerchant 'vere padding their i·ecord as well as the Southern R.etailer. They were claiming
three times the circulation that we had. I bought the Southern
R.etailer, which claimed 10,000 circulation, and it had less than
1,000, and it was the most exeessively padded trade journal
that I ever knew. They took a gTeat deal of business a.'vay
from me by reason of the fact of their claims. I will say that
when I confronted the publisher w·ith figures and threatened
to indict him for fraud, that th~y gave me the Southern Retailer to keep me from exposing the draucl and
pnge 1466 ~ natui·ally ·at that time many discussions were
made in regard to padding circulation, but I
uuvei· discussed that at any time with 1\!Ir. Davis.
Note ·hy l\Ir. Gordon-so much of the foreg-oing answer as
gives hearsay testimony is excepted to.

A. (Continued) rrhe hooks of the ~lerchants J onrnal &
( ~ommerce and the hound copies of the So·n.t.hern ·Retailer is
in n1y office and by inspection you will find that the l\!Ierchants
.Journal & Com1nerce is the combination of the 1\ferc.hants
.Jonral, Commerce and Southern Retailer, and that line has
appeared for a period of over eleven years in each and every
is~ome.

Q 1\frs.· Johnson has teRtified that she has heard you diseuss numbers of times that all papers padded their circulation. \Vhat about that?
.
A. I don't think l\Irs. J ohuson was ever very much interested in that publication. She has often critcised my allowing men to take advantage of me, which is literally true. I
allowed ~Ir. Cavanaugh and ~Ir. Clements to steal a. good
deal of money from me, and I also allo,l.red 1vir. Frank M.

---
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Dn vis and 1\fr.. B9rned R. llarris to misrepresent my paper.
This, ho,vever, was not done with my consent
page 1467 ~ and· knowledge. I will say that Mr. Cavanaugh
and nfr. Clements did not misrepresent the cirrulation because I was then in active .charge of the business
eJI(l, but I did not look after the financial end; that Mrs. JohnRon well knows. I will sav further that I have offered Mrs.
Johnson a hundred dollars a month to come down to the office and spend one hour per day in order that she could a.cquaint herself with this btff3iness in the event that I should die
that she would kno·w something about it, and she was so fond
of her brother in law, Frank ~I. Davis, that I knew if that
business was left into his hands that it 'voulcl be wrecked and
thereby deprive her and the children of a business that I have
lJe<?n ever since I was twenty hvo years old engaged in building up, and I would tell her of Davis's fraud and misrepresentation and she would defend him and criticize me, and
f.hat was the reason I offered her a hundred dollars to go
tlown there and find out. She could not look me in the face
ancl say to the contrary and be truthful.
Q. l\frs. Joln1son has testified that on one oecasion you
sPnrched your sister's bag·g·age to find a baby's dress. What
nhout that?
A. Before little Norman was born she was making what
you call a layette, and during- the time that my sister 'vas
t.hcre a dress elisa ppearecl, She came to me and said my sister took it, that there wasn't anybody else in the
page 1468 ~ house. I told her that that was not so, and Iresented it. I have no recollection of opening my
siRtcr's baggage, but if I did so, I have no apology to make.
It was merely to sho'v to her, after making sueh a statement,
of the injustice that she had done my sister. Certainly I
would not know of the missing of a. baby's dress. It is unrensonable to think that anv man should and that shows that
uot an incident of her thol{ghts against me and any member
of 1ny family but what she would not try to put in a wrong
light. ~fy sister has testified on the stand. She iR the mother
of four children, all of them beautifully raised, and she is
f:lle hardest working· human being I have ever known, and I
want to add right here that, 'vhen I married Alice Baird, I
ror~wok all others, I gave up everybody and everything for
lrer; her family· became my family and that can't be denied.
l have helped my sister as much as I could, and although she
was poor and had young children, if there was any discarded
dothing that my children had outgrown, she sent them to her
t•elatives and none to my poor struggling sister save one time.
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Q. You have intl'oduced your sister and several other ladies
us witnesses I wish you would tell how tlley were received
by Ivirs tf ohnson when they came into this room
page 1469 ~ and give the names¥
A. I think the first person that came into this
room \vas ~irs., Hurt, nee, l\fiss Fannie Patton, who \Vas and
i ~ one of the most devoted friends l\{rs. Johnson had. She
virtually lived in our house while in Lynchburg. She is Senator Carter Glass' Secretary, and prior to that \Vas Secretary
t.o Mr. John "\V. Craddock of Lync.lfVurg·, and during the war,
on account of her efficiency and the great labors that were put
upon the Senator, he requested Mr. Craddock to let her go
into the Government employ.. Mrs Johnson embraeed her
with all eordiality, kissed her, said she was glad to see her,
and showed evQr exhibition of that same friendship that has
existed between them for years ancl years. The next witness
was l\Irs. Rombeau, who lived in the same house that we did,
it was a double house divided by a. thin \vall It was on Court
Street in Lynchburg, Virginia, and the house is still standing·, or was the last. ti111e I wa.s there a few weeks ago. She
was as cordial with her as any person I have ever seen her
with. I don ~t think I saw her when she met my sister. I
walked into Ivir. I-Iarry Smith's office, and directed my sister
in here, but when I came in they \Vere talking pleasantly.
Note by Ivir. Gordon-So much of the foregoing answer as
recites hearsay testimony is excepted to.
~

Q. :!\'Irs. Johnson has testified that she has
never known you to pay your bills until you had
t.o, and that you have been sued a. great many times.
A. l\'lr. '\Vendenbnrg, the truth about the situation is that
.1. don't make any bills. The only bill that I have is a drug
sl.ore bill, and the records will show that two thirds of that
were things that ~irs Johnson ordered and not myself, but
I assumed the drug store bill. I have an automobile bill,
nud I paid the gas and water sometimes.. Mostly I left that
to Mrs. Johnson to avoid the penalty on account of my being out of town, but if I was in town I paid them. I have had
one bill with Clemons,. I reckon around sixteen or seventeen
years. I have never been sued but once, and that was a dispute of ·an automobile repair bill at Lynchburg, Va. that I
won. I make a mistake I was sued again in Lynchburg when
1\frs. Johnson was moving, I had already moved to Richmond,
and they framed up a suit saying that damage was done to
the house by the mo-ving, and I had to go to Lynchburg to de-
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fend that suit which I won. There has ne\t~er been a judgJnent of any court, a civil judgment in any court against me
ever been rec.orded or a · judgment ever been
pnge 1471 ~ l1anded down by any court of recotd against
me. ~rhe only judgment that I have ever had to
pay was for automobile fines for not having proper lights and
for Mrs. Johnson's speeding. I have never even had a jrustuw·nt against me for speeding. I have paid a. fine for :Mrs.
,fohnsoni The only judgment that I can ever recall or the
only fine that I have ever paid was for leaving my car in front
of the business l\lens Club one night when the battery 'vent
dead and I was charged and paid a fine of $2.00, I think it was,
for having my car improperly lighted, and such things as I
have been harrassed about were bills of l\1rs. Johnson's contrnction, she tellilig me one thing and the claimant another
thing. As a matter of fact, I will sa.y that I have insisted
~d. all times that ~irs. Johnson have no bills, and the only cooperation that she has given me was the fact tha.t she closed
her grocery account at Ifay & West's and commenced paying
cash for groceries, othenvise, she contracted larger bills than
ever, and I have at my home, and if necessary, they can be
filed, bills against her in a package that have been paid,.eight,
ten or twelve inches.
Note by Mr. Gordon-Counsel for the plaintiff asks that
· t.Jwy be produced.
page 14·72

~

'\Vitness replies: I "rill.bring them down.

Q. l-Iow would you handle and through whom would you
ltHnclle the finances necessary to operate your home and purdwse the furniture, etc, in your home
e
A. I ,g-ave to ~irs. Johnson the money to buy them.
would discuss those things. Sometimes she would take a notion to buy some things without consulting me, but I never
put nny restraint upon ~[rs. Johnson's purchases, and if she
was over-drawn at the Bank, 'vhich she frequently was, I
would go there and deposit money to her credit. I never
tried to do anything with money except to meet her desires.
I have often counseled 'vith her and beg·ged her to take careof what we had ai1d to provide for the future, hut in that I
have had positively no co-operation whatsoever, but if I had
a dollar and she knew that I had made a little bit more than
usual, there seemed to be an itching desire on her part that
it be spent.
Q._ ~frs. Johnson l1as made a claim ~hat certain furniture

'V
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i11 your home belongs to her. If she wore allo\ved to take the
furniture that she has in the list that has been filed from
your home, what condition would your home ~be in f
A. There wouldn't be any home, thoro wouldn't hardly be
any furniture. She has even claimed the refrigerator, the
beds, tho blankets, the napkins, the silverware,
pae 1473 ~ the plates and everything that is necessary for any
kind of household to he operated on. It is the
firHt inshn1ce that I have over known that where household
furniture was boug·ht for the individuals and not for the
home. Of course such a thing is impossible I have bought
11ot.hing for tl1at home that I considered my own, except my
wearing apparel. Everything that has ever been brought
f. here was brought as good. families ought to have them for
tlw common use of everybody, it w·as houg·ht with the idea of
mnldng a home, nnd not for the enrichment or the grabbing of
any individual.
Q. \;vTa~ H boug·ht with your money?
A. It cou]d only have been bought with my money. lvirs. ·
.Johnson. to my own knowledge, has never made as much as
'l'wo lfundred Dollars, and I doubt very much ·whether her
people have ever given her a like amount in cash during
onr wedded life, bnt on tho other hand, I know ~irs. Johnson
llns given her people I-Invilan china sets, and wonderfully expe11si.ve gifts, anrl certainly the money that provided those .
(~nnw from m:y earnings.
N oto by l\Ir. Gordon-Counsel for the plaintiff excepts to
1.!10 foregoing question and answer as calling for au opinion
on the question of law as the witness had already
page 1474 ~ testified that he money he g-ave to his wife was
hers to use as she pleased.

A. 1,110 witness did not make that statement aceording to
t.hat. interpretation. l-Ie merely meant to say that he put no
J'estrietions upon her pun·hases and thought that the best
wny to hnndle financial matters was to put confidenee in his
wife nncl try to teach her the use and the value of money.
~[rs ..Johnson has testified that I never saw her bills, and ce~·1.nin I do think it is with poor grace that, ~vith the liberality
thnt I have so splendidly given, that either a legal or a techni<~n 1 question should be raised is the ha~est ingratitude and a
Hincere desire on their part, not only to break up this family,
hnt to tahe, not only my loy·ed ones, but what little that I had
tried to create in building a home in a respectable social man-

ner.
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Q. Whenever you supplied her with money to operate the
lwme and furnish the same, state whether or not she was
merely acting as your agent.
Note by :Mr. Gordon-This question and any answer is excepted to as calling for an opinion on the sub.:
page 1475 ~ ject of law.
1.\.. 1vfrs. J ohnsou and myself were husband and wife, and as
·1 construed that marriage, it was a sacred partnership.
"\\'hatever I had I gave to her with a freedom, but it seems that
she tries to construe that nothing was mine, not even her
love and her affection, to say nothing of the sordid matter
of finances, and let me say that I am so thoroughly disgusted
with issues affecting the hearts and lives of people that the
question of finances should paramount in this case the social
order of things.
Q. You haven't answered whether she \\ras acting as your
ugent or not.

Note by l\1r. Gordon-Same exception.
A. Of course she was acting· as my-except as to those,
there could be no exception. I don't exactly understand that
question, I am frank to say, Mr. \Venclenburg. I have explninccl that she was acting as my wife. I don't understand
wlwt is meant by an agent when she was just acting as my
wife. She was allo,ved to buy everything for the house. She
was allowed to make bills, although I clidn 't know it.
I insisted that she pay cash. I saw the bills coming
in. I never opened one of her bills in my life, There
has been a freedom there, but I certainly was 1l01.
page 1476 ~ working to supply lVIrs. Johnson for her individual uses of the home, but what I was doing was
giving her money to provide the comforts for herself, my son
and daughter and myself. I do not consider any property at
] 0 North Boulevard, save and except one melodeon, which
was an heirloom of hers, and a sewing table, which her
l\fother gave her as a Christmas present in return for some
handsome Christmas present that she had given her 1\{other
with money that I had supplied her with. If there is any·1:hing· else at 10 North Boulevard, of if there were anything
there that belonged to her, she had free access to that house
from her arrival in Richmond from Europe until around
a bout the first of July. She had the keys. She "rent there
almost daily while I was in the hospital and €'Very ti_me that
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I went to the house I could see evidences that she had been
there until, eventually, the house presented· such a ramshackled appearance, was so dirty and torn up that Mr.· Sands
ndvised me to change the locks on the house., I did that, and
a.fter doing that she b~uglarized the house and took the
rugs from it, and the: letters and the evidences that I had.
I felt that, having securely nailed and fastened every wiudo·w, having put extra. bolts on the back doors and using
every precaution, in fact, extraordinary precaupage 1477 ~ tion, to prevent the entry of anybody into the
house, she went there by main force, broke the
lu.tch, the brand new latch I had put on to supplement the old
lut.ch that was on there, and then broke in the transom, she
assisting the hoy to climb over the the transon;. they entered
tl1at house anti took the rugs away and left that house entire
wide open in the hack where anybody could have come in and
t.uken anything they wanted. Then again, by mutual consent
nf counsel, she was told that she could go there and get everything in the 'vorld that belonged to ·her. She 'vent there.
Hhe not only took things that were hers, but things that I
1.1wught was not hers, but acting under the advice of my counsel, he stated to me "Let her take anything in the 'vorld she
~ays is hers", and she proceeded to fill an automobile full
of things and depart, and I thought that, with the exception
of t.lw melodeon, that we would hea.r no more about this situn tion, but now she has filed a claim for virtually everything
in the house that is of any particular value. In my opinion I
think it is absurd. ·
Q. With the exception of the melodeon and the sewing tahle, have those household g·oods tl1at she is now claiming been
in the possession of yourself and on your premises where you
live ever since they were purchased?
page 1478 ~ A .. Yes., sir, and I will say further that they
are covered by insurance of fire and theft, and
that I have been fortunate enough to ha.ve a. real good maid
who keeps competent care of that house.
Q. Has she any interest or ownership in the rugs that she
took from your home?
A. None whatsoever, positively none. They were bought
inostly by myself. The Chinese rugs were bought by myself
·in New York, some htllf dozen or more I purchased from D.
l\foses & Company in Lynchburg. I really can't remember ·
1.ht1 numher, bnt the1·e never has been a single rug bought with
the exception of those that I bought at }.foses that we haven't
bought together, by that I mean that we both approved of the
rugs before the money was given to pay for them. I cer-
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l.ainly recall shopping all over New· York for the Chinese
rug, and on account of my position with the Southern "\Vholesale Dry Goods .Association, I was enabled to buy those di-·
rect, and I also had an entree into Clafiins by reason of that.
Q. Did you ever make her a present of any of those household goods¥
.A. Not a one.
Q. Mrs. Johnson has testified that, ever since you were married you have threatened to commit suicide, and after you
had been married about five years on one occasion she told
you to go ahead and do it, and that you said
page 1479 ~ "You would not go alone'', and th~.t since then
you have threatened her three or four times and
Norman two or three times and :Wlartha once, and that on one
occasion you flourished a butcher knife and came at Norman
and herself with a razor;, What about that 1
A. ~:'here has no doubt been times in my life when I would
lwve rather have been dead than to have seen and to· ha.ve
kuown the conduct of my wife. I have never threatened or
did bodily harm to either she or my children but by no manner
of any incident that ever might have happened could she possibly say with seriousness that I would theateu or even suggest such a thing for my cl1ildren. I couldn't possibly have
desired any fatality to Mrs. Johnson I desired for her to love
aud to be my wife, and every expression of my being is a life
long evidence of that fact. I have never flourished a. knife
nor a razor, and I cannot understand how. this seemingly manufactured ideas could find any place in any conduct of my
own. I have seen the times when it was a living death, but
under the things I knew, and which have been revealed, it
seems to me that I have been rather complacent, non impatient, long enduring and self suffering. I wonder sometimes
myself, but I loved her. I desired for her, I
page 1480 r never knew anybody else. She 'vas my own, and
I did for her what many fathers and mothers
have to do for their children where they put all confidence and
overy desire and ambition for their best, I condoned, she was
liter.ally my flesh and my body, and I treated her as such. I
11ever desired to part with her. I desired that, having take
the mariage vow "Until death do we part", to go through
with it, and that I have literally tried to do.
Q. You have left unanswered that part of the question as
to whether you ever threatened to commit suicide?
A. I may have made some remark that I would rather be
dead, but I have never contemplated self destruction. It is
my desire to live and to he useful. The incident in regard
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to the knife and razor have been previously testified to in defail, and this is merely a supplementary answer.
Q. On the occasion when you have testified that you reached
your hand out in the kitchen. when you were cooking breakfast for the children and she fell. She has testified that
you knocked her with your fist in the face. "\Vhat about this~
A. If I had she would have exhibited those bruised to her
Hister, her brother and her neighbor~ and everybody else. It
appears in this evidence, whi.ch I wa~ not appage 1481 ~ prized of,, that she has been seriously contemplating a divorce ever since we were married.
Hhe says that she intended to divorce me and marry Wade
or ruther she contemplated it,. and if she could have had
t.hat evidence, as we see her desire today, she '\VOu~dn 't have ·
stayed in that house one second because that would have been
actual, and she '\\.,.Ould not have had to hav~ invented the sham
pretense of an indignity of going out in a long cloak, a nightgown without socks, leaving thirty, forty, fifty or sixty dresses
as· has been so thoroughly testified to here. No, I have never
· :-;truck ~1rs .•Johnson h1 my life, nor anjr other woman, nor
'\Vould I do so under the greatest of provocation. I certainly
did not and if you could see her literally sitting down on that
occasion or rather her off balance, why it was nothing. I
Bever heard of that occurrence mentioned any time until this
u.etion, and I just have a hazy recollection of her being on
the floor, and '\\rhet.her it came by my just shoving her, which
T did, I remember that distinctly, or of her sitting· do'\vn or
heing off balance and stumbling, I just can't recall, but certainly nothing was said then or thereafter until this divorce
proceeding began· and she tried to refresh the minds of my
very young children that such an occurrence actually took
place, why if I would have hit ~{rs. J oln1son in the face, she
literally woulcln 't have any face, and especially
pag-e 1482 ~ at that time when I was in the very strongest of
physical development. I have always been an·
:.thletc until by sufferings and sorrows in the last nearly two
years since 1925, I haven't had much vigor in mind or body.
Tt is worse than death to lose, not to lose, but to l1ave taken
from yon, by desig11s and conspiracies all that a man has
tried to live for and the sufferings that I have had, to be deprived of a home, the lo1~lin.ess, the deprivation of my loved
ones, is a living death.
Q. 1\f.rs·. Johnson has testified that one of your favorite ·expressions was "Go to If ell", and that you have said to her
t.hat she was a "God damn fool",· "a woman of the streets",
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"a 'Van ton", and then would apologize and say you did not
InlOw why you did that. \Vhat about that?
A. I have on var-ious occ-asions called her a fool I have
uever called her a God damn fool. The word wanton is not
in my vocabulary. I really don't know· t~e meaning of it now.·
.A woman of the streets, no, I never had made such an utter~mce, never thought ~uch things. With the wildest imagination I could not apply such words to any person. I wouldn't
1nake that remark to a woman of the streets to say nothing of
nwkiug that' remark to my wife.
Q. Mrs. Johnson testified that on one Snnady when Mr.
Davis was out of town that you were wild all Saturday night
and Sunday and that Sunday afternoon about
pt~ge 1483 ~ dark she and your daughter, Martha, decided to
'phone to her sister to come after them, and that
you stated that she could go, but 1\tlartha could not and held
.1\1artha. who pretended to go upstairs and came out of the
l•nck way and that you then jumped on the running board of
the car trying· to get Martha out of the car. What-about that'
A. I do rec.all that on one occasion Mrs. Davis came up at
AJice 's call. This was another time when she said she was
going to leave. I don't recall being wild aU day, wild ail night .
or wild at anv time. I am not a wild man. I do know that
on one occasion ~h·s. Davis came up there, on frequent oceasions she has been up tlwre. E'.rery tjme that I wonld speak
1o ~Irs. Johnson about her indiscretions or something that she
had done that I didn't approve of, it was always a signal ''I
nm going to leave you. I don't recall the exact circumstances
leading Up to tl1is occasion; they OCCUrred with frequency, it
was just an old occurrence of the bride, she is always going
back to }fother, she bas never forgotten it, and if anything
occurred, she was going to leave me, and I r~member on one
oC'r.asipn when she said she 'vas going to leave, and I said
''Well ~fartha is not, I cah control her, and Martha was the're
with me in the house, and finally ~frs. Johnson was out in the
car, and she got. out and says "~Iartha, you have
page 1484 ~ got to g·o ", and ~Iartha says "daddy, I am going", and on account of the crowds that were
walking on the Boulevard I went as quietly as I could and I
ent off the ignition of Mrs. Davis' mac.hine by- reaching over
the side of the car, and both of them commenced chattering·
and making such a loud noise and attracting attention that I
got off the running board and let them proceed. I don't think
I ever saw any two 'vomen create a 1nost disgraceful scene
-than they created on that Sabbath afternoon. They ~ere lit-
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erally hollering at the top of their voices· trying to attract
attention, which they did.
.
-

The further taking of these depositions is continued to the
day of
, 1927.
Given under my hand this 2nd day of September 1927.

N otai.·y Public.

page 1485 ~

:Met pursuant to the foregoing note of adjournment this 29th day of October, 1927.

Present: J.J. 0. vVeudenbnrg, ]Jsq., Counsel for defendant;
Esq~, Counsel for Plaintiff.

.1 ames \'V. Gordon,

NORl\LAN II. JOI-INSON"
the defendant, resuming the stand, testified as follows:
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By lHr. Gordon:
Q. Please produce the Iette1· which I wrote to you at t:Lu.~
time your wife returned to you in April, 1925 ;?
A. I don't possess that letter.
Q. Do you recall the purport of it 1
A. Yes, sir, I recall the purport of it.
Q. Please state what"'it was¥
A. The purport was that 1\Irs. J oln1son "rould return, tlutl
I would not apologize to. you or to her for anything that I
had done previous to her leaving, and that she said through
you that she 'vould return and go fifty fifty. I said to her if
she would go ninety aucl ten, it would be a great improvement
ou anything· she had ever done, and I ·would be satisfied if
she would do even that to start off.
Q. N O\V the letter which you have been quoting has already
been produced in evidence, and was one which was written to
you by your wife from my office. \Vhat I ·am
page l48G ~ g·etting· at is the the letter which I \Vrote to you
after your reply to the letter which you have
<]UOted, and after !\Irs. ,Johuson had come back to yon.
A. I retnember writing you a very nice letter, 'v)1ich I sincerely meant. I remember in return reeeiving a very cordial
friendly letter from you. I was not preparing, -~{r. Gordon,
at any time in my life for divorce proceedings. If I had known

-
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then what this evidence discloses now, that Ivirs. Johnson
had been endeavoring to find means and methods to get a divorce from me soon after we were married, and that she was
piling up, as this evidence discloses she was, piling up possible detail, I \vould have been quite more careful in those
things. I did not save that letter.
Q. You say then that the letter to which you have just referred, and which I· wrote you, was a most cordial reply to
one you had written me~
A. That is my understanding, my recollection.
Q. I now show you your letter to me, and ask you if yon
recognize it?
Note by 1\Ir. J·ohnson: I see no reaspn of putting 1\Ir.
Gordon into this case any further than he has gone.

A. Yes, sir, I wrote you that letter, 1\Ir. Gordon.
I

page 1487

~

Note by 1\Ir. Gordon: This letter is now filed
as Exhibit NlJJ ·#22, and asked to be copied into

the record.
"THE 1\IER.CIIANTS JOURNAL &

001\f:~IERCI~

Richmond, Virginia.
Aly dear 1\Ir. Gordon :
I can never be more appreciative of such character and
counsel as you have exhibited. The friendly and personal advice will no doubt, be of everlasting value in the estimation
of both ourselves and our children. In clue time they shall
know of this.
Certainly, I can appreciate your actions, as like yourself,
I only have other people's differences for my daily routine.
I have always striven to keep do·w11 unpleasantness and differences among others, and I can the more value your good
offices in this situation.
I do believe that your advice ·was wise, conscientious and
based on this principles of. ethics that so many practitioners
seem to have forgotten.
~fay I assure you that your actions were deeply appreciated and that your friendly letter will be treaspage 1488 ~ ured as a reminder of a period in my life that I
. believe will be a turning point towards the good
of my family-the unity of things both personal and spiritual.
.
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I am sorry that these personal and family affairs should
have to be carried out of our domicile, but I am truly thankful that, the occasion having arisen, that it was 1\irs. Johnson 's good judgment and good fortune to consult you.
Please ·let me say that life always affords opportunity to
return a good mission, and I trust that I .cannot repay in
like action in full, that I can show some return that will evidence my highest regard.
I am
·very respectfully yours,
NOR~IAN

H. JOHNSON.

Apr. 13th, 1925."
A. (Continued.) And I want to say in explanation of that
t.hat I felt f.hat l\irs. Johnson had always done me a great injustice. I knew, as sh~ has confessed and sworn to in this
testimony, that she never loved me. She said specifically that
T always thought she loved me. I knew her love for admiration. I knew of all these affai~·~ that have been so laboriously
and painfully put into this record, and I felt
page 1489 ~ that, havi~g come in contact with a. man of much
experience in ~he law and domestic affairs, that
you had counseled her of her duty as a wife and as a mother,
and how serious it was to break np a family after. twenty
years of life, especially in view of the fact that she had recited to you that I had ;always been kind and considerate, had
provided for her to the best of my ahil~ty, had really given
her everything that I had ever made save what little ,~.ras left
to- carry on the business, and since that time, 1\fr. Gordon,
there have been no ne'v developments in this case. I want
1.o state what actually- happened since that letter was sent.
~rhey 'vent, she and her father and mother went to California,
js my recollection of it. Then she came back home, took trips
with me to various places, then she went to Canada again to
visit 1'Irs. Hammond and 'vas very much entertained by
her frienll, Sidney Hobbins, while there, certainly every week
end, then she, withoutconsulting me, as I shall produce evidence to show, and without even discussing it, I found a letter from·1'Irs. Edith I-Iammond, dated in October, where she
told Mrs. llammond that she .was going to Europe next year.
I will produce that letter later. Then she came home and announced that she was going to Europe, which I· protested.
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~[y protest never amounted to much, she hastespage 1490 ~ tified also that she knew exactly how to work me.
You will find that in the evidence. She was told
me. She 'vent to Europe. She returned home. She was told
these things by her sister, ·who has ahv·ays been envious and
·jealous of her, and by Frank Davis, who lied about my business, and almost ruined it, and a man whose reputation, both
for morals and for truthfulness, shows up· in this record.

Note by J\lfr. Gordon: Counsel for plaintiff makes a motion
that this reference to Davis be stricken out.

A. (Continued.) . A. nd it was upon these things and things
unknown to this witness which may have happened in Europe or may have happened on Governor Stuart's trip that.
caused her to rene'v her application for ·a divorce. .
Q. You say in this letter of April 13th, 1925, to me that
"Your friendly letter will be treasured". Doesn't that show
that your letter was a reply to mine 1
A. That has that appearance. I think there was more than
one letter between you arid I, :Mr. Gordon.
Q. Yon are mistaken about that, and I would like for you
t.o produce any other letters. .
A. As "Stated in this testimony, I did not prepage l 491 } serve tl1ose letters, and I can only speak to the·
best of my knowledge, information and belief.
Q. \Vhen did you destroy the letter I wrote you¥
A. I did not destroy it at all. I carried it home, and like
n great many other papers I leave there, it was misplaced or
thrown away.
Q. vVere you present at the conversation that !frs. Johnson had witli me 'vhen she came in the spring of 1925 to consult me about getting a. divorce from you?
A. I don't recall.
Q. You mean to tell me that you do not recall whether or
not when your wife came to l1ave a private conversation with
me in the spring of 1925 about securiJ?,g a divorce from you
that you were present at that conversation
'A. 1\:[r. Gordon, JYfrs. Johnson and you and myself met on
several occasions, but as .to a particular day, if you would
give me the purport of what took place, I can tell you, but I
could not out of all the days and days specify a day on the
question as indefinitely. as you put it to me. ·
Q.. As a matter of fact, did I not write yon a letter on April
lst, 1925, a carbon copy of which I now show you and, which
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is filed as exhibit NifJ #23, and ask to be copied into the
record¥

EXHIBIT N I-IJ
page 1492 ~

# 23.
"April ls.t, 1925 ..

''Aifr. Norman H. Johnson,
c/o M:erchants ,Journal & Commerce,
Broadway National Bank Bldg·.,
l{.ichmond; '\Ta.
Dear Sir:
Your wife has just consulted me about her domestic difficulties with a view of instituting a snit for divorce against
·you. She tells me t·hat· yon have repeatedly told her to leave
you, and nuder those conditions, I have thought that perhaps
such a suit would not be unwelcome to you. However, there
is an alternative 'vhich might better meet the demands of
the occasion, and that is an agreerneut between you and ~Irs.
J obnson for a separation.
I would be glad to talk 'vith you at your early convenience,
or preferably with some lawyer who 'vill speak for you.
Very truly yours

A. Yes, sir, you 'vrote me that letter, and I told you that
there was not a word of truth in that letter.
Q. Now when you came to see me in response to that letter
was your wife present¥
A. I really can't recall. I eame to see you several times,
and on one or two occasions ~Irs. Johnson was there, but as
to her being present at that particular time, I clo
page 1493 ~ not recall. I told you then that I did not want
1\Irs. Johnson to leave, that I did not want to
break up my home, and I begged your good offices with all
the fervor of my being to exercise your judgment both as a
lawyer and a Christian gentleman to hold that home together,
and you can't deny that.
Q. I can certainly deny that you ·ever had any conversation
with ·me in the presence of your wife in the spring. of 1925,
and the c·orrespondence clearly indicates it.
A. Then why should you ask me if ·I was present at a time
with my wife if you say I wasn't present with my wife~
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Q. Because in your long answer which you made a few minutes ago you stated that when your wife consulted me in 1925
she told me that you had always been very kiud to her, and
l want to know how you knew that she told me any such thing,
if you were not present as you were nof¥
.A. I did not. rrherc was nothing in my answer that would
indicate any such conclusion as you have come to.
Q. Do you expect your words in this case to be taken at
their face value t
1\.. I do most assuredly. I am a sworn attorney at law. I
appreciate the gravity of an oath. I have always tried to
live a decent spiritual life, and no one knows better than you
the frankness and the ope~nes.s that I have exhibited-throughout this case, and I do expect my words, which have been carefully given, to have that full weight that sworn
_
page 1494 ~ testimony is accredited with.
Q. Are you acquainted with :Wir..i\.lex. Sands'
handwriting~

A. I am.
Q. I show you a letter from 1Ir. Sands, at the bottom of one
from me, which is herewith filed as Exhibit NHJ #24, and
asked to be copied into the record, and ask if that is not his
handwriting Y
EXHIBIT NHJ #24.
".August 24th, 1927.
' 'Dear Allie :
Several days ago Johnson was testifying in the divorce
suit about the visit of the Anthonys and Mrs. Dunham to
his home while his wife was in Europe, and he said that you
stated to him that I had been guilty of unethical conduct and
a breach of confidence in having an interview with :Mr. and
1'fts. Anthony~ Please let me know whether you made this
statement to .1\ir. J olinson. Trusting that you are having a pleasant vacation, and regretting that I feel compelled to intrude this request upon it,
~remain

Very truly yeurs,
L.. ~--

-

.

JAl\fES W. GORDON,

-----------------~
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1fr. .Alex. H. Sands,
M:arkham, V a.''
''Dear Jamie:

.
In reply to the above, I hasten to assure you
page 1495 ~ that in no conversation with ~Ir. Johnson have
I ever said anything which reflected, or which
could be construed as a reflection upon your professional
conduct in the handling of this case. I regret that 1\'[r. Johnson has made any statements even implying criticism, or attempting to quote me. These· cases are always trying on
. those concerned, producing excitement on over wrought
nerves, etc. "\Vhen I get back I will see exactly wha.t wastestified to by Johnson and then see him, and endeavor to do or
say what may. proper in the premises, in the meantime, you
may rest assured that I have not said anything to J\{r. Johnson that I would not have said to you pe~sonally.
Sincerely your friend,

A. H. S.''
A. Yes, I recognize this, and I will say furthermore that I
have previously introduced into this evidence the letter from
l\fr. Sands to l\fr. James vV. Gordon, Esq., which substantiated
the statement and I am perfectly willing to let that letter be
my final reply.
Q. When, where and before whom did your wife on her ret t~rn from her Canadian trip stute that she knew ho·w to work
vou?
·· A .. She did not say that upon her return from Europe. Yon
\viii fincl it in her· sworn evidence; that is the time I heard
her say so.
pag-_e 1496 ~
Q.. I ask you then to refer to the record a~1d
show where she said that?
A. This record is extremely long, and I do not know the
pages of it, but it is in that record.
Q. So that you say your wife stated down here in her deposition that she knew how to work yon, and tha.t is the basis of
the testimony which you have just given 1
A. Yes, sir. That is not the basis of the testimony I have
just given. I said sh,e made that statement in her testi,
monv.
Q." Did you ever hear her make it at any other time and
place?
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A. I do not recall ever hearing her make it a.t any other
time or place.
Q. vVl1at was the name of your fatherf
A .. Edward .Alston Johnson.
Q. 'Vhere \vas he born and raised 'f
A. vVarrenton, N. C.
Q. And your mother's name?
A. Geneva Huff.
Q. How old ,Nere you when yqur mother died f
A. Four years old, between four and- five.
Q. And when did your father die~
A. vVhen I was about h'relve years old.
Q. Did your wife ever see your father or mother either?
A. No, sir, I wish that she could have. I wish she could
have met the most beautiful \VOman that ever
pag·e 1497 ~ lived and one·of the kindest of men that I have
ever known.
·
Q. Did your wife have any source of information with regarq to your family except what you g·ave here~
A. I gave her nothing of the course of my family, nor did I
ask her anything about her family. I never met her father·
a.ud mother before we were married. As a matter of fact,
1\tfr. Gordon, our courtship, if .that is what it should be
termed, I proposed to her the first time I ever met her. I
am sa.tis·ficd we were not together as much as ten hours prior
to our marriag·e save and except the time spent on the train
going· to get married. I asked her no questions concerning
her family, she asked me none concerning mine. We took
each other at face value, and I am conscientious enough to
say that, l1aving entered iuto the most serious contract that
two people can enter into; I took it for better or "rorse, and
I have tried to do my best, and will continue to do so. In
regard to my family I am happy to say that I am well born
on lwth sides, and anyone living in Warren County or in
North Carolina will speak of my fan1ily in the best of terms.
~rhere never was a scandal in that family on either side.
~Phere never was a {h·ime committed by any person related
t.o me on either my father's or my mother's side, and I hold
membership in certain ancj ent and honorable societies that
attest the record of these two families.
Q. I am talking about after yo.ur marriage,
page 1498 ~ whate-ver information ~·Irs. Johnson had about
the different members of your family, of course
came from you.
A. Not necessarily, 1\fr. Gordon.
Q. Who would they come from 1
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A. l\{rs. Johnson has met many people that knew my family.
Q. When, where and before whom did your wife state, as
you allege, that your mother before you was a whiskey fiend,
and your aunt was a dope fiend"?
A. She said it at the Davis' home, and she asked my sister
in this room here if it was true or not.
Q. When and before whom at the Davis' home was that
said?
A. I think it was said befbre the Davises. I don't 1.·emember the time. nlrs. J-ohnson has used many very violent statements concerning me and my family at frequent intervals.
Q. Before the children, too 1
A. She has always tried to depreciate me before my children.
Q. ·what law books did you study at the age of eleven 1
A. I studied Blackstone;
Q. In whose office 1
A. J udg·e Charles A. Cook and Benjamin Green.
Q. At what College did you g·i'aduate"?
A. I did not graduat'e at all. I went there for the purpose
of taking the degree but Prof. Gulley thought that I was proficient enough to stand the bar examination and so I passed_
the bar examination before I was twenty-one
page 1499 ~ years old. Then Judge Cook was elected as Associate Judge of the Supreme ·Court of North
Carolina, and they offered me the position in his office because· I had occupied the position in the summer, and as a
clerk for a long· period of time, that is those summers that I
had enough money and didn't have to work, and even then I
'vorked in my uncle's store on the busy days ana then studied
at night. I generally studied until eleven or twelve o'clock
every night.
Q. vVhen, where and before ,~lhom did you pass your b~r
examination?
·
A. Before the Judges of the Supreme Court of North Carolina.
Q. vVhen was that"l
A. February, 1900.
Q. vVherc was it 1
A. Ualeigh, N. C.
Q. Who were the Judges f
A. 'Valter A. Clark, Judge Charles Austin Cook w·as one of
the associate judges; Judge Walter A. 1\Iontgomery, and the
other two members of it I don't recall right now who they
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were. It was a written examination. It was not an oral e:xamination.
Q~ Have you preserved your license?
A. I preserved my license, but it was burnt up in a fire that
occurred in the Seller's Store at Burlington, N. C.
Q. You were living over the store, I suppose 1
A. Yes, sir. But taking the Supreme Court
page 1500 ~ proceedings of the year 1920 I forget the volume,
but you will find that I passed the examination.
__,-

~lr.

"\Vendenburg:

Q. 19201
l~--

Yes, sir.

1\{r. Gordon:
Q. Yon mean passed in Virginia 1
A. In North Carolina. I am not a licensed attorney in the
State of Virginia. I have never tried to qualify. The position I held here made it rather advantageous for my clients
to be known as a. commercial secretary and mercantile expert
rather than an attorney at la-w.
Q. W11ose store was it that you were living over~
A. Sellters.
Q. 'Vhat initials 1
A. B. A. Sellers.
Q. What year was that ·f
A. 1901 or 1902.
Q. The Seller's store was destroyed by fire?
A. No, the entire store was not destroyed, just the upper
portion damaged, pictures and the back part of the store where
·they had storage. It was not a very serious fire.
Q. The Judges who were on the examining board are all
dead, are they not 1 ·
·
A. Yes, sir, I believe every one of them are.
page 1501 ~ Q.. In what month and year did you move from
Charlotte to Lynchburg with the :Nierchants
.Journal?
A. I have testified as to that. I kept those dates down,
l\b·. Gordon, but right at the present time I can't give you the
exact year unless I refer back to this testimony. Mrs. Jolinson has testified also as to the time we moved to Lynchburg,
and that is in the record and her testimony there was correel
·
Q. You \\;ere managing the Journal at tl1at time were you
not?
·
A. No, I was not in the fullest sense. It was being oper'I"

i!
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ated with the Root Newspaper Association. ~Ir. vV. II. 1Iad.:
den was the manager · sent down by the R-oot people, and
~fr. Clements was also. sent clown by them?
"· Q. Clements¥
A. Yes; sir.
Q. What were his initials?
A. J. N. Clement:3. He is the man that stole a lot of money
from the company; ihey set the office on fire, he was arrested
and sent to the Asylum at Staunton.
Q. You mean set your office on fire?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Didn't you know that both in Charlotte and Lynchburg,
or certainly one of those places, that the circulation of your
Journal was being· padded?
.
A. At one time, 1VIr. Gordon, it was the enspage 1502 ~ tom of all newspaper periodicals and magazines
to pad their circulation. }.'[any newspaper men
will tell you that, but there have been in the last ten or twelve
years, that is not countenanced any more. Per~oually, I was
elected President of the Grocery and Allied Trade Press of
Ame1ica, and it was during that ·term of office that I required
all members of the 'fracle Press to file \vith the Secretary of
that Association a sworn. statement of their circnlatiou, ·and
that to be accompan~ed by the po3t c.ffice receipts, and anyone failing to conform with that method woPld be denied ad. v01·tising from the agencies we employed, and that c~nsetl the
largest number of trad~ papers to go out of busines::; of anything that has ever been introduced in the trade press. I
H ttencled a meeting two weeks ago in N e\V York and heard
~Ir. W. H. Eukers of the R.ea and Coffee Trade Journal, and
1\h·. Charles lVL '\Vessells, recognized as the foremost adver- ·
tising- men in the g-rocery trade, pay me. the compliment that
· it. was at my instigation and during my administration {hat
the trade press ceased being· a ''Second Story'' to use the
words of Wessell, "\V<frker", and became with great improvements in later years, a necessary vehicle for Inen to denl
with squarely and honestly.
page 1503 }-

Note by nfr. Gordon: So much of the foregoing ans,'rer as recites hearsay testin1ony is excepted to by counsel for the plaintiff.

Q. What was the date of this signal service that you rendered to the publishers of America 1
A. ~Iy recollection of it was about 19. . . . I can go to my
office and give you the dates of that or I can write 1Ir. ""\Ves-
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sels about it, but it is some twelve or more years ago, ten or
twelve or more years ago. Any way it ·was before 1\Ir. Frank
1\L Davis became connected with my organization.
Q. Frank lvL Davis was not connected ·with your organiza~;ion in 190fl, was lw 1 .
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you think it was considered the proper. thing· in 1DOD
while you were conducting your business in Lynchburg for
publishers to pad their circulation'?
A. No, sir, I certainly do not.
·
Q. Did you not know that your circulation was being padded
nt that time~
A. It was padded by an unpleasant coincidence that shows
the desperateness of 1\irs. Johnson to try and bring out every
unpleasant event that ever happened in my life. I made au
· ngrcement to sell the ~Ierchants Journal & -Commrce to the
l?root Newspaper Association, they to g·ive me so much stock.
·"ve were to operate and to sign papers at a later
page 1504 ~ date, but I was informed by 1\fr. Armstrong that
the Root Newspaper Association stock was
wortl1less, that the Root Securities stock was worthwhile. I
did not know that there was such a thing as the Root Securities, nnd 'vas dealing with ::Mr. Charles G. Phillips on that
hasis that he was offering me real securities. I found out that
those securities had no loan value at any bank. I. refused them
to sell on that basis and they refused to give ·me real securities. It was at that time that Mr. Charles G. c·raddock, and
I l1a.ve that entire correspondence which is almost as htrge
as these proceedings, and I seriously have no objection to
anything being told a _bout ·this thing, but I do not see that it
is germain, but without going over that and padding an al- ,
J'eady excessive record, :Mr. Craddock attempted to dominate
that business, and did do it. fie was so powe-rful there that
to lose his support woul have lost the prestige of the paper.
\Vhile I· knew he was rascally, and I think 1\frs. Johnson has
testified to the same thing·, Ul other words, she said I was
done very badly there, and as soon as I could straighten up
the rascality there, I had to undergo and imposition almost
as wickedly, although not as designedly as Davis represented
my publication, Craddock put on and padded the
page 1505 } circulation of that paper with his own customers,
all of which, under agreement that I had entered
into with Cavanaugh and ·Clements, I had to respect becaus·e
they were in the majority. "\Ve came to Richmond, !vir. Harris
and myself and we obliterated the names that Craddock had
put on there. I st~ted to Davis and to Harris that I wanted
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a clean circulation. I employed them to do that, and you
know as they ln1ow that they had complete charge of that paper, and I have already introduced enough exhibits here to
verify that position without putting any more into this tes,
timony.
Q. I am g·oing to ask you now to produce here the large
mass of correspondence with ~Ir. Craddock to which you have
just referred, aud I assure you that I will not attempt to put
any of it into the record except as it may directly be responsive to proper issues in this case.
Note by ~fr. vVenclenhurg-: Counsel for the defendant regards this examination as wholly irrelevant and immaterial to
the issues in the case, and as 11as be~n complained of by the
defendant that this record is already excessive and should
not be made so any longer on irrelevant and immaterial
mutters, he advises the defendant not to produce
page 1506 ~ con·espondence referred to unless so ordered by
the Court.
Note by ~Ir. Gordon: Counsel for the plaintiff replies that
any evidence tending to' impeach the witness is relevant testimony in this case, he being one of the principals. The witness has already said that he was willing to_ produce this· correspondence and having voluntarily offered it, counsel for the
plaintiff insi&ts that he is entitled to see the correspondence
in order to ascertain whether or not it supports the statements
of the witness.
A. I want to say that it is impossible for me to see that this
has any significance or beaTing into the issues between Mrs.
;Johnson and myself except that she has endeavored at all
' times to take every business transaction and every unpleasantness of both a minor and major nature and portray it into
this record and it is impossible for me to realize that it has
any significance as reg·ards any differences that
page 1507 ~ may have arisen between she and I.
Q. '11hen do I understand that, notwithstanding your tender of this correspondence several minutes ago
that now, after hearing· the objection of your counsel, you decline to produce it 1
A. I certainly do decline to ~Ir. Gordon, because every piece
of paper I have handed you has been quite expensive in padding this volume. First I brought before you people who had
gone ·into my books and had given you full statements, and
every effort that I hav~ made to aiel you in getting· the true
facts in this case you have run it into a voluminous testimony
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that has nothing in the world to bear on the issues between
l\'Ir.s. Johnson and myself, and I therefore refuse to give it to
you.
Q. Do you likewise now refuse to produce the advertising
contracts which would support the· account which you say
Frederick Storm has against the J ournal1
A. I have already done that. I l1ave done it to the best of
my ability, and if you can't realize it, it is because of your
lack of knowledge of the advertising business and of that I
am not responsible.
Q. Your own bookkeeper said that all the charges of Storm
to which he was entitled would be supported by
page 1508 } the advertising cm1tracts which she was requested to produce, but which lutve never been
produced.
A. There are a number of insertions made in the ~ferchanis
J·ournal & Commerce where there are not signed contracts
whatsoever made, and that goes in all newspapers. Furthermore, it has cost me about $250.00 to go into the finances of
this business, you have had the books, and now you are further
iJadding this record. Is it just gold digging you and your
client are after, or is it the facts f Can't I hear anything from
you but money, money all the time. I haven't got any money,
I am broke or nearly so, and I will at any time you suggest
a.t the conclusion of this testimony alloW you to hire a certified public accountant to find, as I have tendered before,
anything your mind can't find out. I want you to know every- ·
thing about this case, and if you knew this cas'e and the
finances, I don't think, unless it is designedly, that you would
try to becloud this whole case by talking money all the time
when a certified public accountant can save both time and expense. The evidence that has already been taken, anq for
which ~Irs. Shuman has been paid, would have hired several
accountants, her charges are more expensive.
Q. You seem to be getting excited 1
.A. I don't think that should go into the record. I am not
excited.
Q. You have been talking in a very loud tone
page 1509 ~
and pounding the table in front of you, and you
have taken off your coat and v.est.
A. That strikes me very much as child's talk. I came up
here for the purpose, :Mr. Gordon, of giving you all the information that is necessary in the conduct of this case, and not to
fill this record with thing·s immaterial to the matter. I think it
is an injustice to the Court and to myself.
Q. Now to return to Lynchburg, do you say that the ques·
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tion of padding arose with reference to a sale of the Journal?
A. No, I didn't say that.
Q. Did not the question arise with regard to the padding of
f:he circulation as an i_mpropcr inducement to advertisers?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And did you not ln1ow that padding had been done for
that purpose and did you not receive protests against it?
A. I was the first to protest against it, 1\{r. Gordon.
Q. To whom did you protest f
A. To Mr. Charles Craddock.
Q. Did ~Ir. Craddock have any money invested in the J·ournal?
A. No, he did not, but ~fr. Gordon I really don't see why
case of that kind involving as much testimony as that case
natura.lly caused should be padded into this elipage 1510 ~ vorce, and I am not going to answer any more
questions concerning that unless it is an absol.ute point in this case. I have tried to give you an outline.
Q. 1\'Ir. Craddock is dead isn't he 1
A. Yes, sir. I am sorry he didn't live because I wanted tq
bring a suit ag·ainst him.
·
Q. Did he not live for three years after you left Lynchourg1
.
A. Yes, sir, and under advice of eminent counsel, I went
to see five firms of lawyers. I mean five lawyers, I went to
see lPred I-Iarper, whoi had never represented Craddock, and
· Fred told me that he had been rctai"ued, and he thought his
retainer was rather peculiar as against his taking my. case;
1\:Ir. J. vV~· .Old, a prominent dry goods man of that city, before
whom I layed all the facts, he saw that I was in the right,
and he so1.1ght to employ his own counsel and they were retained, and the only person that I could get at that time was;
Police tTustice Whitaker, who was a practicing attorney, and
the Craddocks absolutely own that little town, and we never
completed the case.
Q. Did you not receive from Charles G. Phillips a letter under date of June 17th, 1909, with regard to the padding. of
this circulation?·
A. I did.
Q. I show you now a copy of that letter-

a

~[r. Johnson interrupts: That was some more
of the stuff they stole out of my bureau. I
r'eckon they got the Craddock testimony too.

page 1511

~

- A. Yes, sir, I received that letter. That was in Charlotte,
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N. C., and that was at the time when circulation statements
were boosted a.t that time, as I have already testified, the
.1vferchants Journal & ·Commerce had a circulation of around
3,000 or 4,000. The Southern Retailer started at Atlanta;
Ga., and they claimed 10,000 circulation. I had evidence that
they didn't have 500 circulation. I have testified as to those
(:hings, and at that time all publishers were padding their circulation. I reckon I had better put it into the ·record again.
The S'outhern Retailer put out the handsomest trade journal I
ever saw. They. came right here to Richmond and took
Stephen Putney and Fleishma~ I\forris, two of the best advertisers I had at that time, they cancelled their contract with
Jne on that basis that this man ha.d twice as much circulation
as I had, and their rate was identically the same. I \vent to
Boston where the owners of that paper was. I saw that they
were only printing 1,000 copies, an~ ·were claiming 10,000. I
. said to Hamilton Field and to Felthouse that, if
page 1512 } they wanted to buy circulation on lies that I
would lie, if I had to until I could get this paper
out. of the way. ·I bought that paper, and ~Ir. Gordon they '
didn't have but 300 subscribers, and they were advertising
10,000, and they took away }?usiness from me, but what has
this to do with this divorce case. It was a custom at that
thne. I have shown you the stand I have taken. You will
note that l\1r. Phillips states that we ought to be a little more
conservative~ I have tried hard and diligently to conduct my
business fairly, squarely and honestly, and unfortunately I
have employed men who have not carried out my wishes, and
my desires, who have deliberately 'lied to me and my clients
and customers.

Note: This letter .filed as Exhibit NHJ #25.
The R. N. A. Syndicate, Inc.
231 West 39th Street

New York City.
June 17, 1909.

1\fr. Norman H. Johnson,

Charlotte, N. C.
\

Dear Mr. Johnson:
I understand that representation have been made to advertisers that we will issue 13,000 copies of the July number, and.
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that advertising has been gotten on that basis
page 1513 ~ and orders for inserts given on that basis; nothing must oe done to carry out anything but our
promises and if the 5,000 extra copies have to be paid for in
the mailing, we must do it.
·
I hope this experien~e will keep us from making any such
promises in the future, as it is ridiculous to give any such
circulation for the advertising rates which are being charged.
Thet·e is no question in my mind but that the papers l1ad
better be shipped to Charlotte and mailed so that we can
have the advantage of the mailing of sample copies, anything
there must be 13,000 printed and mailed.
· Let's try hereafter to make our promises very conservative,
as there is no need to offer any such service as this for the
money. 'Vhen your adve1·tising rate is $100.00 per page,
13,000 is all right, but until it is, we ought not to publish a
very much larger number· than our paid circulation.
Yours very truly,

(S) CHARLES G. PHILLIPS.
GGP-F

Carbon to Lynchburg.''

Q. On page 115 of your deposition you say that when you
took charge of the business, after the retirement of Davis
and Harris, you found that it had been grossly
page 1514 ~ misrepresented, and that numerous letters regarding the circulation had been covered up and
'll/rw,swet·ed. Will you please now produce these letters.
A. One letter was from the Blue Buckle Overall Company.,
and that I think has already been filed as a part of this exhibit. I file here a.s Exhibit NHJ #26, a letter dated Febry.
4, 1926, to L. R. ~Iorwitz, wherein the circulation of the lvferc.hants Journal was represented as 8,000, and that was signed
by Mr. Harris.
· Q. You have said that you don't want to pad this evidence.
I have been asking you a number of questions which could
be answered shortly, and as to which you have entered into
very lengthy answers. I did not .ask you to produce any lettel·s from the 1\ferchants Journal & Commerce. I asked you
specifically '\Tith reference to the testimony you gave 011 page
115, to produce the numerous letters regarding the circulation
which had been coverecl up and remained nnans.,vered to the
business f
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A. I am testifying specifically in answer to your question.
One is introduced as Exhibit A as a conspiracy between Frank
M. Davis and Harris wherein they deliberately made false
statements showing the circulation to be 8,000 when they
weren't printing but 4,000 copies, and here filed as Exhibit
NliJ #27 are the letters which they evaded and answered
falsely and that is in reply to your question.
page 1515 ~ These letters number some twenty-five, filed as
exhibits #27, but not to go into the record.
Now to answer more specifically what I did ii1 taking charge
I will read into the record a letter, dated November 2nd, 1926,
adressed to Abraham Topkis, Topkis Bros., Company, Wilmington, Delaware:
''Dear J\ir. Topkis :
Really I want to thank y.ou for your letter of November
1st. I don't blame you in the least for writing and think you
were justifiable. I assure you that I am not attempting to
step aside from responsibility, I am stepping right into responsibility-something I ought to have done several months
ago.
Several years ago the jobbers of the South appealed to me
to perfect an organization and correct certain trade evils.
In order to do this I could not, at tl1at stage of the game, run
my publication and organize them. I had two men with me
in whom I placed the greatest confidence. I immediately raise
'their salary, or drawing account, equal to the amount that I
was drawing from the Southern Wholesale Dry Goods Association and during this period I never wrote any articles for
the l\Ierchants ,Journal and Commerce nor had anything to
do with the business. I submit that it was perfectly negligent
on my part not to require a strict account, hut
page 1516 r the confidence I had in my brother in law and 1\'Ir.
Ilarris I did not think it was necessa1:y.
I do not blame you for holding me responsible. I cannot
escape that responsibility but the facts are as above stated.
It was while I was in the hospital that I looked over and
studied five of the last issues of the ~Ierchants Journal and
Commerce. It was positively edited with the scissors and
paste pot and stolen material. I came to the conclusion then
that you could not tell the January number from the June
uumber by the reading of the contents. I don't think I ever
read a poorer trade journal in my life. The deterioration was
perfectly evident, and I am certainly glad that you agree with
me in that. During the time that I was active on the publication it lead many business reforms and enjoyed a splendid
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position in all circles. The deterioration of this position led
me to make the drastic step I did. I believe that you will
note that in the last two editions that there has been decided
improvement in the contents, and I doubt very much whether
any trade paper you have read or any current number of any
trade publication will be as good as our November issue. vVe
shall g-radually bring this paper to that prestige that it enjoyed. It is remarkable to me that so many of the subscribers
were retained under the circumstances.
page 1517 ~ "Then I tell you that practically no effort was
made to build up the paper during my absence
from it, I am speaking well within the facts.''

.A.. (Continued.) 'l'hen again I will quote from a letter to
Ifarold Lehane of Sherman & Lehane, Inc., in which I had to
make refunds, and I made refuuds to Blue Buckle Overall
Company, to Henry Glass and to a number of others, as I
have testified, by reasons of the false circulation which 1\ir.
Davis and 1\-'Ir. Harris had made, but I thought that this was
a trial of a divorce proceeding of Alice B. Johnson against
Norman H. Johnson, and not an investigation of the lVferchauts Journal & Commerce. I merely brought up this subject to show how Davis and IIarris had misrepresented the
paper; that they had absolute charge of the paper and it was
only mentioned in the beginning for the purpose of showing
the unreliability of their star witness, lvir. Frank J\L Davis,.
nnd his letters and his conduct has been recorded in this record. As to matters between 1\frs. Johnson and myself that is the issue in this case, and I would appreciate very much if
counsel would not force me to fill this record with voluminous
outside affairs.
~ote by :Nir. Gordon:

So much of the foregoing answer as
undertakes to introduce the letters written by
page 1518 ~ this witness subsequent to the bringing of this
suit or otherwise a.re excepted to as merely selfserving declarations of one of the parties to the suit and as
hearsay testimony so far as the plaintiff is concerned.
Note by ::Mr. Gordon: .. Inasmuch as you have seen fit to
criticise me for my method of examination leading to what
you call the padding of the record, I wish to call your attention now for the first and last time to the fact that I asked
you a specific question based on a specific sta.tement made onpage 115 of your testimony. It certainly could have been
answered in not more than five lines, and yet you have taken
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up several" p_ages of the depositions with statements that were

entirely irresponsive to the question. I trust hereafter you
will not charge me with any padding of this record ~n the
face of your voh1minous nnRwers to simple questions, which
I may ask you.
Q. N o"r you have undertaken to produce a lot of carbon
copies of alleged letters from the ~Ierchants Journal & Commerce, two of which are signed "Business I\fanager, with the
. initials D-1V, and all of the others, of which
page 1519 ·} are signed ''Advertising 1\tianag·er, If. W.' ',
please state who signed the letters as business
manager, and who the letters as advertising manager?
A. Those that are marked "D" were dictated by 1\tir. Frank
l\L Davis and written by Mrs. Waldrop. Those signed ''H"
'vere dictated by l\fr. Barnes R. Harris, and dictated to the
same stenographer ·where the "W" appears.
Q. Now 'vith reference to the specific question which I
asked you based on page 115 of your deposition, you ~-,rave
the name of only one customer, the Blue Buckle Overall Company.
A. That one I remember because that led to a very hitter
fight and a very large rebate being given them. The others
I do not recall at the present time. There were numbers of
letteTs unaswred as that one, and I don't think I have to
give every record of the l\1erchants Journal & Commerce
jnto this divorce proceeding. Sufficient evidence is satisfactory to us.
Q. Unfortunately for you what you term ~'Sufficient Evidence'' is not controlling upon the plaintiff, or her counsel,
and we have the right to search your conscience with regard
to all the statements which you have made in thi~ deposition
just as you and your counsel have undertaken to search in
regard to the plaintiff, and I now ask you to produce the
numerous letters 'vhich you say on page 115 of
page 1520 ~ your deposition had been received in regard· to
the publication, and which remained unanswered
at the time you took charge in July, 1926.
A. I answered that. I can only recall at the present time
the letter of the Blue Buckle Overall Company. 'Vait-the
business was thoroughly demoralized, cancellations were coming in, demands for rebates were being made, our competition was heralded all through New York, and if the Court is
interested in the affairs of the 1\!Ierchants J oun1al as bearing
on this case, we will gladly demonstrate beyond any reasonable
doubt the great demoralization that this fraudulent, wilful,
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misrepresentation did this business. I will sa.y fur·ther there
were numerous letters from 1\{r. Fred ~torm of New York,.
our New York representative, whom lVIr. Davis had hired, telling of his difficulties in getting business by reason of this
misrepresentation, and I will file this to sho'v 'vhat competition was doing by reason of the false representations that
~:fr. Davis had made.
Filed as Exhibit NIIJ

# 29.

Note by 1\{r. Gordon: The introduction of this unsigned
memorandum of November 20th, 1926, signed ''Storm'' in
typewriting is excepted to by counsel for the
·page 1521 ~ plaintiff as hearsay and entirely irrelevant.
Note by :Mr. 'V endenburg: Counsel for the
defendant, in view of the exception made by counsel for complainant, which he recognizes as a good one, and in view of
the fact that the paper, after having· been read by him, can
have absolutely no bearing on this case for any of the collateral matters, directs the defendant to withdr.a-w the same.

(J. Notwithstanding your lapse of memory with regard to
the letters referred to in your deposition on page 115, I am
going to ask you to examine your files carefully and produce
letters from any people other than the Blue Buckle Overalf
Company.
A. I will do that, ~Ir. Gordon, and yet I want to say that
this divorce case has kept myself and my office so busy at
times in getting up for you the various things that you request that it has seriously interfered 'vith the conduct of that
business.
Q. In one of the answers which you have recently made you
undertook to refer again to the refunds which you had had
to make on account of circulation and that you stated that
you had to refund to the Blue Buckle Overall
page 1522 ~ Company, to :Henry Glass and a number of others. Your witness, ~frs. Graves, has testified and
produced your books to substantiate it, that you had had to
make refunds to only three persons. I want you now to state
who were the numerous others besides the Blue Buckle Overall Co., I-Ienry Glass, to wl1om you claim you have had to make
refundsol
A. The May Hosiery 1\fills, and we are doing this, ~Ir. Gordon, we are soliciting advertising from our old customers at
a reduced rate, and that will continue. There are some matters pending now that haven't been closed, but if they are
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closed, it will be closed on· that basis that we will give them
n. twenty-five to thirty-five per cent reduction in the nature
of evening up bac.kscores. 'l'he refunds were good, but we
have lost prestige to such an extent that some people has
. just dropped the paper. They don't want a refund but they
won't do business with us any more.
Q. So that, as far as refunds are concerned, they were limit:ed to the two concerns I have named any Mayf
A. Yes, up to the present time. The paper is in very bad
shape.
Q. I would gather from your testimony in this case tha~ it
was a great shock to your moral sensibilities
page 1523 } when as you allege, you learned for the first
time that the circulation of the Journal had been
padded in recent years f
A. I most assuredly do assert that, Air. Gordon. I paid
those men big money to conduct that business and they actually stole that business, they didn't pad as the word goes,
they just stole subscriptions, just threw them away, printed.
Jess so that they could take the little third of printing it and
put it into their pockets. 'J.lliey didn't pad the circulation, they
printed fewer copies than the actual circulation. They let it
run down. The fe,ver copies they printed and the bigger lies
they told the more money they could make.
Q. You) of course, would not yourself have thought of padding the circulation in that way?
A. I certainly would not. Now I am forced, on account of
lack of funds to carry on that business to merely ask wholesalers to give me a list of names. I am tired, sick in health
and in body, worn out financially by this unjust proceeding,
aucl I a~ doing the very best I can do to hold the only piece
of property the best I can do and I am doing it cleanly and
conscientiously. I am printing 1,000 more papers that 1\tlr.
Davis and ~Ir. I-Ian·is printed. I am drawing no money myself, and the only money I have drawn out of
page 1524 ~ that business is for the purpose of paying you,
1\{rs. Johnson and my attorney. It is the only
source of revenue I have today, and it is a very ·weak source,
and I am doing my best to try to make a living, and I am
giving a full dollar's worth to my c.Iients, all of whom understand, every contract I have with auy advertiser he understands the peculiar conditions under which my business is
running. There is positively no misrepresentation in the.
business today.
Q. Your witness, Hamilton JPield, introduced with his testi~
1nony Exhibit HF #1, and stated that it was a sworn state.
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ment sent out by you. under date .of October 25th, 1926, in
which you say that the November number will reach 5,000 well
rated subscribers; of which 3,648 are actually paid in advance,
well rated subscribers, and a list of other names amounting to
552 is no\v being investig-ated, both in regard to our actual
subscription and as to their rating. Your witness, ~ifrs.
Grave, was requested to give a state of the paid circulation
for one year, and she testified that it was not much in excess
of 500. You also testified that it was not in excess of 1,000
or about 1,000. I now ask you how you can explain this affi~
clayit of yours in vie'v of your criticism of 1\{r. Davis and Mr.
·
I-Iarris?
page 1525 ·~ A. I can do that. as cleanly as anybody could.
Tbis statement went out on the 25th day of October. I had had charge of the paper since August. ~iy work
with the Southern vVbolesale Dry Goods Association kept me
very much engaged until the middle of ,June, and I accepted.
what ~ir. Davis and l\tlr. Harris said ·were paid subscribers,
and the cards that they had in there stating that they were
paid subscribers, and '".re counted those; when we sent out
hills subsequently we found out that they were not subscribers,
and we took those names off. Instead of there being 552 of
a doubtful character, it came pretty near ·being the whole
list, and I found out then that they made no effort to build up
the circulation, but made every effort to destroy it, and it is
as J\Irs. Graves testified, as J\Ir. Field testified and as I have·
testified, a business torn to thunder. Let men go there and
stay there for seven or more years and run a paper down,
and here you are filling this record full of the ~{erchant.s
,Journal & Commerce instead of this divorce case. That record speaks for itself and you know that they lied a~d completely ruined my business and Davis has completely ruined
my home together with the· other adjuncts in the case.
Q. You canont show me a witness to substantiate any such
statements, and I want to call your attention now to the fact
that your explanation does not explain. You have testified
time and time again that when you took charge
page 1526 ~ of the ::Merchants Journal & Commerce, which
.
was several mouths prior to October 25th, 1926,
that you found that Harris and Davis had misrepresented the
circulation of the .paper, and that they had robbed you right
and left, and you have testified further that there were numerous letters which you found unanswered when you took charge
complaining of the padding of the circulation. Now do you
mean to tell me that, under those conditions, you would send
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out a sworn statement based upon the records of men whom
you say had been thoroughly discredited f
A. I will answer that question in this way, they had represented the publication as having 8,000 subscribers, and I
helieved that they had 8,000. When there was a difference
of over one hundred per cent I felt that at least they were
half way honest, if not wholly honest, and I discredited them
to such an extent that, when tl~is affidavit was made, there
were nan~e on the subscription list of 3,648, and I thought at
least that the names on there, and the charges they had there,
that they at least ·were correct, and that they were half way
honest and not totally discredited as 1.\Irs. Graves and myself have found out since that affidavit.
page 1527 } Q. \V ell, you have been pleading poverty here
all these months about the ~ferchants Journal
& Commerce. As a matter of fact, isn't the Journal on kind
of a boom now?
A. It is not, sir.
Q. Aren't you printing more copies now than you have ever
done?
A. Yes, sir, but the more copies I print, the more it costs
me. If I would print 8,000 copies I would g·o broke.
Q. fio·w many did you have printed this month?
A. Five thousand, and the more I print the more it costs
me. I am not pursuing Davis' and flarris' methods. I am
telling advertisers tha.t I am printing 5,000, and I am printing· and mailing 5,000 copies. I am not telling them, as they
did, that they are printing 8,000 and odd and printing 4,000.
Q. Now with reference to that exhibit f
A. That exhibit is all right.
Q. Now with reference to this exhibit.
A. That exhibit is all right. I am willing for the Court" to
pass on that.
Q. \Vith reference to ·this Exhibit IIF #1, how many sub-scribers have you added. to your circulation in the last yearT
A. I have added 1,000 names, and they were procured in
this method. I wrote to Quinn-1\{arshall Comj>age 1528. ~ pany in Lynchburg, Goodall Brown Dry Goods
Company at Birmingham, E. W. I{ing Company
at Boston, and asked them to send me a list of 250 or 350
different names. }Jach ·gave me a list of their best rated customet~s, and I have added tl1em under what I call a newspaper
license as subscribers, they are not bona fide paid in subscribers, and we are using these lists and writing them constantly.
We are not doing what we want to do, 1\{r. Gordon, because
since this divorce has been going on mentally and physically
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I have been; by no means, competent in a great many ways.
~Ir. Harris is in the Insane Asylum today, or rather West. brook because 1\:Ir. Davis made that boy do the only dishonest
thing he ever did in his life, and I have exhibited right here
where Walter Thompson made that boy fill that thing out,
and he is today out there in the Insane Asylum and complaining that every patient out there is a detective and the
post office department is ready to put him in the penitentiary
for life. You can bring in your alienist if you want, and that
isn't all he has done, he has poisoned my wife and children
against me; a man like that, there is no law on earth to touch
a man like that, to poison decent people, but there is a law of
God and a law of Hell, and he will get his.
Q. \Vhen did you first become acquainted with
page 1529 ~ :l\Irs. Dunham 1
A. vVith whom 1
Q•. ~Irs. Dunham f
A. The first time I ever saw the young lady was when I
was selling Liberty Bonds and vVar Savings Stamps during
the "\Var.
Q. Where¥
A. I really don't know, one of the theatres or some of the
public places.
Q. Were you introduced to her then 1
A. I don't think I was ever introduced to her, or any of
the others. I would know them just like I know Miss Powers
or Mrs. Garrett vVall, those in charge would ask certain youug
girls from the factories and stores to pass around pledges.
I spoke in in every department store in Richmond.
I spoke in every industrial plant in Richmond. I really impaired my health because they kept me talking all the time,
morning, noon and nig·ht. ~lost of the factories here then
were working at night time, and frequently I would speak at
twelve .o'clock, four o'clock day break as some of the crowds
were going off, and always at noon time. Take up the Times.Dispatch you will see my appointments, and I recokn 1 came
in contact with everybody in the City of Richmond. I didn't
know her any more than I would any of the other young
ladies.
Q. How often did you see ~Irs. Dunham· at
page 1530 ~ those speec.hifyings?
A. I really just casually met her. I don't
think I ever saw her. over once or twice at those meetings.
Q. You knew her name didn't you?
A. I didn't know her as ~irs. Dunham, she wasn't 1Iis:-;
Dunham, she was a Miss Johns.

I
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Q. When did you first learn that she was :1\Lrs. Dunham 1
A. One afternou she was coming down the Boulevard aud.
spoke to me, and I said "This is :hi iss Johns, isn't it, and she
.very proudly asserted that this was :1\Irs. Dunham, but she
s t:a ted that ''I was lVfiss ,Johns".
Q. \Vhere were you when you accosted her 1
A. I was standing on the front porch of my residence at 10
North Boulevard. I didn't accost her, l\ir. Gordon. She
merely nodded, and I spoke to her, spoke to her as 1\Iiss
,T ohns. I am sure I hadn't see the girl for two or three or
four years.
Q. And where had you seen her two or three years before
that?
1\.. I had seen her at these war meetings.
Q. Those war meetings were seven or eight years ago were
tbey not~
A. That was when I met her. I was taking from 1926, three,
rour or five years. I will say this so you can get it in the
record straight. I had never seen .1\Irs. Dunham either on
the streets, privately or otherwise, never had any
pae 1531 ~ conversation with her until the day she came by
my resident on her way to the Anthonys.
Q. '\7hat time of day was that 1
A. I hadn't been home very long. It must have been between five and six o'clock, something like that. It wasn't
sundown.
Q. What time did ~Irs. Davis get there 1
A. In about ten or fifteen minutes after l\Irs. Dunham got
there, possibly less, it was a very short time. It couldn't
l1ave been in excess of fifteen minutes, possibly less.
Q. Did you not state to the plaintiff and to others shortly
after l\Irs. Johnson left your home in lVIay, 1926, that you
did not know the name of the woman who stayerl at your
house all night with the Anthonys ~
A. No, I did not make that statement. I will state this thnt.
I did have a hard time remembering her name. I knew her
so little, l\Ir. Gordon, that I did have to ask the Anthony~
what her name was. If she had said l\iiss Johns I would have
known her, but I did not pay_ so much attention to her. She
did not intend to stay at my house that night and it was most
casual, and all tog-ether the circumstances, which I informed
lVIrs. Johnson about, and informed you about, a.n"d if I had
not told that, nobody 'vould have known it and I certainly had
no objections to anybody knowing it.
Q. 'Vere the Anthonys at your house with Mrs.
t>age 1532 ~ Dunham on more than one occasion?
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A. No, sir.
. Q. When were the twin beds that you have in your house
bought?
·
A. I don't know the exact date of twin beds, that is an almost impossible question to answer. I remember we bought
them in Charlotte, N. C., because we priced 15ome here at
:l\Hller & Rhoads, I mean Sydnor & llundley, and one time we
went to Charlotte, and I went to Parker & Gardiner's in Charlotte, N. C., and bought them cheaper and had them shipped
here, then I went down to Pitts ·Furniture Company and had
tnattresses ·built for those beds.
Q. wasn't that in 1921 °l
A. It may have been, yes, sir.
Q. When did you purchase the Chesterfield that you had in
your house?
.
A. ~fr. Gordon, I couldn't tell you when I purchased my
nutomobile. Are you going to take my business and go into
overy detail of it and every piece of furniture I boug·ht. I
I' Cally can't get the significance of this.
Q. No I am not going into every piece of it.
A .. Well we purchased it in our married life in recent years.
Q. Wasn't it in 1921. or 19221
·
A. It may have been.
1mge 1533 ~
Q. Give the names of the men who were employed by you in Lynchburg~
A. Edwin Cavanaugh, John :M. Clements, EdviTard H. Mayfield for a while, vVilliam II. M:adden and Barnes R.. Harris,
T think that is all.
Q. Did 1fadden and Clements live in Lynchburg?
A. They were not residents of Lynchburg, they lived there
during the time they were in my employ. They were· sent
there by the Root Newspaper Association.
Q. '\Vhat did Cavanuagh do in connection with the paper?
A. He was advertising manager.
Q. Madden and Clements what did they do
A. Cavanaugh succeded 1\iadden, 1\{adden went ·back to New
York. ·Clements was Secretary and Treasurer.
Q..When, where and from whom did you purehase the three
1-inits of clothes which you say your son, Norman, took in the
spring of 1926?
.
A. I purchased them from Clements a few months before
Norman took them out.
Q.. As a matter of fact, hadn't you bought four suits of
dothes and taken two of them yourself and given two to
Norman?
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A. Yes, I hacl, but Norman didn't take the two
page 1534 } suits, they were there in the closet.
Q. Hadn't you taken those suits and worn
them?
A. Yes, I had worn them some ..
Q. Weren't the suits he took practically worn out~
A. No, sir. The black suit I hadn't 'vor11 ;five times, the
blue suit he took I had worn considerably, but it was a right
good suit. The Tuxedo I really bought a new suit with the
idea of giving him the Tuexdo.
Q. "\Vasn 't the Tuxedo one of the three suits you referred
to?

A. He took a gray suit that had a pair of knickers that I
had worn to V. ]\L I. one time. I am sure I had never had it
on as many as five times. That suit was peculiarly made.
The suits he took they were tailored, made to my measure,
f:he suits he left there were ready made colthes that had been
ndjusted to me, just like you go to Berrys. Clements handles
two kinds of clothes, the suits that he makes and the. suits
that he makes to fit you. The suits that I gave to Norman
were those that I had measured to me, and they didn't fit me
so well, but he took the better suits.
Q. As a matter of fact, didn't you always have your suits
made by Clemmons to order~
A. Yes, sir. ~Pbese were the only two hand me down suits
that I ever bougl1t from Clemmons except some mohair suits
and silk suits. I have them up at my house now,
pag·e 1535 ~ and I have both of Norman's suits up at my
house now, and they came from Clemmons, but
they were not tailor made, he took my tailor made clothes
and left his there.
Q. As a matter of fact, hadn't you taken your clothes with
you up to the IIospitaH
· A. vVhy certainly not, 1\fr. Gordon. I only carried one suit
up to the Hospital, and I very seldom used that. I only carried one suit of clothes to the hospital. I never heard of people carrying clothes to the hospital.
Q. What number shirtba.nd do you wear?
. A.. 14¥2.
Q. What number does Norman wear f
A. 14¥2 and 15. 15 .fits ·him better, he can wear a l4:1f2.
The boy needed some ~lothes, but I thought it was very arbitrary of him to. go there and take the only two new suits
I had and leave me the old ones. I was brought up in the old
fashioned way where I would always like to have a Sunday
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suit, and that black suit I usually were on Sunday so I had
worn it very little.
Q. On pag·e 145 you said that you thought it was to the advantage of l\frs. Johnson to present your statement as of
June 1st rather than .July 1st, 1927. \Vhy did you say thatt
A. I don't know the sig·nificance to what you
pag·e 1536 ~ are driving at, :Thir. Gordon.
.
Q. You say in the last answer on that page
that it was rather advantageous to the plaintiff that it. remain as it was, to let the statement remain as of June 1st
and not of July 1st 1
A. That is a matter of bookkeeping, and on money affairs,
and I have previously testified to you, I do not keep t.l1e
books. I can't keep the hooks and a 11 of the money rna tters
that you want to know about, the hooks are at your service,
and I again say that any statement as to the financial affairs of this company will be given to you, and I assure yon
that before this case is concluded that an expert accountant
·will account for each and every dollar that has been expended. I don't know what you are driving at in asking that
question.
·
Q. I am not asking you what I am driving at, but 'vhat you
were driving at when yon said that it was to your wife's
benefit that we let the statement stand as of June 1st instead of bringing it up to July 1st 1
A. I don't even know what statement you are talking about.
I don't see any such reference on this page. vVhat statement
are you referring to?
Q. All right I will tell you. The statement was this. Mrs.
Graves testified on June 3rd, 1927, that at that
pag~ 1537 ~ time she presented a statement up to June 27th
1927. It is no'v the 13th of July, 1927, do you
know of any reason why this statement could not be brought
up to July 1st, 1927?" and you replied, "vVe have not the
least objection to doing so, but we rather thought that it
'vas advantageous to the plaintiff that it remain as it was.
We didn't think we were taking advantage or otherwise. We
have no objection whatsoever.'' \Vhy ·did you think it advantageous to the plaintiff to have tl1e statement remain as
of June 1st, rather than July 1st 'vhen the July 1st statement sho·wed an increase of assets~
A. Because I think at that time ~Ir. Davis and Mr. !Iarris
had not drawn their money. I don't think they dre'v their
money until after July.
.
Q. Why nir. Davis and nir. Harris had drawn their money
a year before that?
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A. Oh, this was in 192·7. I don't ln1ow why I should ha-ve
made that statement. I cannot answer those things concerning the finances ·because I am not posted on them.. If I said
that, I believed that, and there was evidently some good reason which I can't recall at this time.
Q. you have made some reference to a telegram 'that was
sent to Governor Stuart and denied that yo:u sent it?
A. I have.
Q. Did you not state in the presence of your
page 1538 ~ wife and your daughter that you sent the telegram or would send it, and urge the plaintiff to
go ahead on the trip 1
A. That is perfectly ridiculous, Mr. Gordon, I told her that,
under the circumstances, she should not go, and she asked
me if I would not send a telegram, and I told her I would not
send a telegram, and I went to the \Vestern Union telegraph
office and tried my best to find out what telegrams had come
from Governor Stuart, but they couldn't locate th~m.
Q. I went there too and found that they didu 't keep theni
that long.
A. I went there as soon as this divorce case was started because I wanted to prove that I did not send a telegram eo
Governor Stuart. I told her it was all right for her to go
with Governor Stuart's two nieces, but I did not approve of
her going with a trained nurse that she knew nqthing about.
I didn't know her, and I reckon a hundred people have come
to me and asked me if I wasn't getting a divorce on the
grounds that J\IIrs. Johnson was traveling abroad in the manner she was, and I resented any such inference and assured
them that I was not trying· to get a divorce, that I didn't
want a divorce, that 1\Irs. Johnson was getting the divorce.
It has been very embarrassing. It has certainly hurt the soGial status of our family.
pag·e 1539 }

Note by l\Ir. Gordon: The answer is excepted
to as hearsay.

Q. When did you give to your wife the diamond studded
bracelet that 'vas purchased from Schwarzschild
A. Some four or five years ago. I have the original bill. I
gave it. to her one Christmas.
Q. Which did you give her first the bracelet or the diamond
pin~

A. The diamond pin, I think. I haven't finished paying for
the diamond bracelet yet.
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Q. As a matter of fact, had you not intended to give the
bracelet to your wife as a Christmas present in 19231
.A. I think that was my intention, yes. I" know I gave it to
her. I naturally thought that something she wanted that
she would feel grateful for. It hurts me even to this day that
she didn·'t even thank me, didn't even kiss me, clidn 't even
enthuse over it a!" any other _person would have, too it as a
matter as if I were paying a debt for her af.filiation with
me.
Q. Now, as a matter of fact, wasn't it a great surprise to
1\frs. Johnson when you gave her that bracelet 1
A. Not at all because she went down there and designed it,
had it made, selected the stones and then told me I had to go
and buy it, that is how fully I remember it. Schwarschild
came to me and I .said' "I can't afford to buy it". He said
"·Her heart is on it, Norman, and if you will·buy
page 1540 ~ it, I will let you pay for it as you choose". Sur. prised nothing, she picked it out, designed it, and
had the stones put in it herself. No, sir, it was no surprise.
She had purchased that months and months before I ever
knew I was going· to purchase it, another piece of evidence that
she could work me for whatever she wanted to and whenever
· Hhe wanted to and she did.
Q. As a matter of f.act, did you not bring that bracelet home
to her on her mother's: wedding anniversary, December 18th,
1923, as a gTeat surprise to her?
A. No, sir, I couldn't surprise her. She had purchased it,
:-;he had told me she wanted it, and, ~Ir. Gordon, all through
this testimony you will find that her wishes were my desires. .At first when I:Ienry S'chwarschild approached me I
told him I couldn't pay for it, and it was only on the conclition, which I told his collector that Henry Schwarzschild told
me he would never press me for the money that I bought it,
nnd that I could pay for it as I chose, and only day before
yesterday I sent him a check for $25.00, the only payment I
have made on it this year. I forget the price I paid for it,
I think it was $2,500. It was a very expensive bracelet made
by Schwar~schild and designed by Schwarzschild, or rather he
told me it was. It was not a stock bracelet. No
page 1541 ~ I would never have ·bought the bracelet if ~{rs.
Johnson hadn't bought it before I ever knew I
was going to buy it.
Q. Was your wife with you at the time you spoke at the
LyricY
A. I think she has been there several times. ~irs. Johnson
was never interested in my speeches, ~1:r. Gordon. I have
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carried her to conventions where I was to be the speaker, and
I don't think she ever honored me '".rith her presence. She
• may have gone there with me because the people .that went
there with me got free tickets, and I think she went to see
the show and not to hear me.
·
Q. Well that might have been because she found the show
more entertaining 1
A.. I have no doubt of that, but it is rather comforting to
know that the one closest or ought to be the closest was there
to encourage you or criticise you so that you could be more
·
.entertaining.
Q. \'-Then, where and before whom aid the plaintiff upon her
return from Europe state, as you allege, that she was of
royal blood 1
A. She did it to me, and she absolutely said that she knew
that she was born of royalty; that she liked all the good
things in life; that. she didn't like any of the drudgery of life,
and she said to Mrs. L. ·C. Jones that she was
page 1542 ~ that she was through with housekeeping and
drudgery, and that from now on she was going
to be a lady.
Note by l\Ir. Gordon: Answer excepted to as hearsay.
A. (Continued.) She certainly told me so.
Q. \Vhere did she tell you that Y
A. In our bedroom.
Q. "Then did she tell yo.u so 1
A. Soon after her return from Europe.
Q. Was anybody else present 1
A. Nobody else is present. in our bedroom, 1\!r. Gordon. I
l.old her then that I didn't think that she had ever done any
drudgery; ~Ir. Gordon, 1\Irs. Johnson was poor and I was
poor when we married. I could bring evidence here to show
how scantily her clothes were ... I know that on the second
1norning of our marriage that she went to Asheville and
hought two of the most expensive dresses in that shop, and
Asheville is a summer resort and a winter resort where the
millionaires stay. vVe went down and purchased of her selection a. diamond ring, which we afterwards found to be
defective. We then went to Greensboro, N. ·C., and from there
she went to Charlotte, N. ·C., and when she came home her
mother had made her one dress. I remember that dress. I
thought it was the ugliest, cheapest, most unbepage 1543 ~ coming dress I ever saw her have on. She had
very little underclothes, and I was proud to start
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just that way, and from that day on there hasn't been any
better dressed woman, in Richmond or elsewhere than Ivfrs.
,Tohnson and certainly out of my limitecll!leans, I have poured
into her lap practically everything· in the world that I have
had.
Q. When, where and before whom did your wife state after
her return from Europe, as you allege, that she was going- tu
see. the 'vorld, that she was going to the Orient and to South
America?
A. She said that immediately upon her return out on the
front porch the very S'unday afternoon she got back, and I
saidt not in an unkindly·way, "You had better let me finish
paying for this trip first, and for the Lord's sake please think
of the children, they are going to be more expensive now
than ever, and I think it is time for you to be settling down
and saving something for our old age instead of spending
your time in gadding about the world. I don't want to hear
about any more trips for the. next three or four years, you
count up what you hav¢ spent and where you have been. You
have been all over America. You have been to Canada twice.
You have ·been to New Orleans, to ~Iemphis, to the Derby,
Charlotte, Cincinnati, V. :M. I. on various occapage 1544 ~ sions, and I said ''Let's settle down and settle
up".
Q. In whose presence did she make that remark?
A. That was in our presence, and I have heard her make
the remark in the presence of other people. I have heard her
make this statement before numerous people.
(~. Who were thy~
A. I don't know, no sooner than anybody would come in the
house you would hear 'her talking; it seemed to be an abasion
of hers, just like that.
Q. Of course she would make these high faluting statements in the presence of the children?
A. Yes. Now, Mr. Gordon, there has been brought into
this case my children. I have protested even before they
ever went on the stand what an inhuman thing it was to turn
my dear children away from me in the manner they have
been turned by vitriolic lies and misrepresentations. If you
could have heard my kindly interest a few weeks ago when I
called up my boy over the telephone and asked him how he
was getting along, he roared and cussed and used God's name
over the telephone. You will never ln1ow the effect that this
divorce case had upon the lives of God's own people.
Q. Now, inas·much as you have unc1ertakCln to make that
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statement, I want to show you and herewith fi~e
page 1545 ~ as Exhibit NifJ #30, a letter which was writtP-n
in 1925 to the plaintiff by your son from the Virginia Military Institute at the time that she left you in the
spring of that year, and consulted me about getting a divorce
from you, and it was forwarded from 1700 Hanover Avenue,
ns you will see on the envelope, to 10 North Boulevard.
EXI-IIBIT NHJ #30.
Envelope
Lexington, V a. 1 P. 1\L 1925
Addressed Mrs. Norman H. Johnson
10 N. Boulevard,
Richmond, Va.''
Letter
·'Virginia 1\Iilitary Institute,
Lexington, Virginia.
Dearest lVIother:
I realize, in fact have for a long time, that it would come
sooner or later. I can think of no one who would have stuck
it out for so long. If I could only make up my mind and
stand what you have gone through I would be the best halfmiler or anything else in the world. If this world onl:r had
more like you it would ·be what I have always
page 1546 ~ dreamed it would be-some day. I don't know
what to say, but if I were in your position I
don't believe I '"'ould be as lenient as you have been.
Instead of going through it all again, why not get it over?
You have given him chance after chance, and what has it
proved 1 In a way I thiuk it would ·be better for both of you,
in a way, to-oh, I can't even write it. Let's talk about something else.
vVe had a track meet with Virginia. Didn't do very much,
however. Lost both the Varsity and Rat. meets.
Ran the half milE: bu\ didP 't. do anything. Thej) Virgini::L
H.ats, as you were Virginia Freshmen, entered three men, and
all of them finished in a tie. While I am thinking about it,
I wrote about a ten page letter expecting to 1nail it with the
stamps which you said you were going to send. About time
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for the man to get the mail. Will wrrite again this evening
if I have a chance.
·
Your loving son,
page 1547 ~

NOR~fAN.''

Note by I\Ir. vVenden burg: Counsel for the
defendants excepts to the introduction of this
evidence as hearsay and the expression of opinions on the
part of the writer.
·
A. And I want to add there that the very possession of this
letter is evidence that 1\Irs. Johnson has been trying in a
very ingenious way to collect everything in the world that she
could to eventually get a divorce from me; that she has poisoned my children's minds; that I know the affection that
existed between us. I know the beautiful relationship that
has always existed, and I think it is ag·ainst every commandment, especially that one which says '' I-Ionor thy Father and
thy !\£other". The woman makes a home, that is her place,
and I have done everything that a. mortal could do to give
them every consideration that was humanly possible for a
man to give them. God only knows the heartache that 1 have
gone through hoping that l\frs. Johnson would some · day
realize the seriousness of the matrimonial contract and oblig·ation, and would stop seeking outside alliances, flirtations
and love affairs, and would settle down and live for those two
children for whom I worked diligently to give every possible
advantage of security, respectability and comfort. ·
page 1548 ~

Note by l\Ir. Gordon: Counsel for plaintiff excepts to oratory.

Note by lVIr. Wend en burg: Before we adjourn I wish to
ask counsel for the complainant, or complainant herself, is it
true that young Norman and young 1vfartha, their children,
are not going to school 1
Mrs. Johnson replies: Norman is at William & 1\{ary, has
been ever since the starting of the session, and 1\Iartha is
going to Europe. ·
~Ir. Johnson: I "rish to enter a protest as much as I can,
if protestation is any good, about my daughter going to Eu. rope. I don't want her to go there.
1\{rs. Johnson: J\iay I ask him a question f
Mr. Gordon: Certainly.
1\frs. Johnson: I want to ask him why he has changed be-
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cause we had planned it for three or four years. Norman
can testify to that and so can ~fartha, and I resent very
much, :1\-Ir. Johnson has just said that I could make Norman
and l\tiartha do anything I wanted and ~Ir. Johnpage 1549 ~ son knows, as ·well as I do that we found -out two
years ago that J\;lartha could go to .Europe to
]france for a year in school, and take certainly one side trip
for the same amount of money that she ~ould go to Sweet
Briar, the only other school we had talked about, and Mr.
,Johnson was very enthusiastic about her going· and asked me
to find out :when I was there from J\!Irs. Hammond and J\tlrs.
Hanger, who has lived in Paris f.or several years, and I
brought home a list from the American \Vomau 's Club a list
of schools and French families that take g·irls in that went
to day school from there, and he was very enthusiastic about
it
.
By :rvrr. Johnson: The witness wants to reply that he was
just. as enthusiastic about that as he 'vas enthusiastic about
entertaining Thomas \V. vVade; that l\frs. J oltnson has testified to twice that he was always pleased to have ~fr. "\Vade,
he never saw l\fr. \Vade, nor is any such statement as she
has made in line with his inclination or desires.
·
Note by 1\Ir. Wendenburg: Have you any objection to telling '.vho she is going to Paris with?
By 1\IIrs. Johnson: She is going with my sister, and they
want to sail at the very earliest day they can, and the only
thing that has delayed them is because :Nirs.
page 1550 ~ Davis and :niartha have some more testimony,
and I want to add right now that it is because
r cooked, cleaned and washed and ironed last year an l1ave
ever since I left the Boulevard that she is able to go; that her
Daddy hasn't given her one niclde more than the Court gave
them on their education and I had the ambition to carry out
what we had planned for l\1artha and I have slaved to do it,
an have saved enough money to do it with.
By 1\Ir. J·ohnson: rrbe witness replies that in so far as their
not having enough money that he has before him a. bank book
of J\!Irs. Johnson's starting in 1\tfay, 1918, which showed that
for family purposes, which included, the dresses, the clothing, the food, and the ordinary expenses around a.t home, they
were in l\far~h, 1919, she received $150.00, and in each succeeding month she received in June $150.00, July $200.00,
tTuly 31st $150.00, on August 20th $50.00, which showed that
we had evened up f-or what she had overdrawn the· month
before, for September 26th, $125.00, on October 3rd $150.00,
in November $300.00, in December $150.00, in January $250.00
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of the following year, in February $150.00, in 1919, continuing,
she received $50.00, in 1\fay $200.00, in April $150.00 and ou
June 2nd $20o:oo, in July $104.79, and tha.t durpage 1551 ~ ing the 'vhole year of 1919 we tried to live on a
hu~lget of $150.00 a month, and that was supplement f~om time to time by such checks as I have shown; that
$375.00 a month w·as excessive and does not show anything
except that since this divorce case has been going on, she
has really had more money to spend, based upon 1919 to
,July, 1921, that only one large item appears, and that was
ou J nne 11th, which is soon after the annual meeting- of the
~Ierchants Journal & Commerce publication, whereby I gave
her a check for $1,000 to settle up all other bills and on account of my g·eneral prosperity at that time, we raised the
budget to $200.00 per month.
rrhe further taking of these depositions is continued by
t!ousent of aU parties to November 9th, 1927.
Given under my hand this 29th day of October, 192-7.
Notary Public.
page 1552

~

JHet this 9th day of November, 1927, pursuant
to the foregoing note of adjour~1ment.

Present: L. 0. Vl endenburg, Esq., Counsel for defendant.
,James W. Gordon, Esq., Counsel for plaintiff.
NORl\fAN H. JOHNSON,
the defendant, resuming the stand, testified as follows:
CROSS EXAlVIINATION.
By

~Ir.

Gordon:

Note by l\Ir. Johnson: I w·ant to make a slight correetion
in my last testimony. I think I stated that I went with the
class of 1900. It was the class of 1900, but this examination
in which I passed the Bar Association ·was at the February
term of 1901, and it is recorded in Volume 128, N. C. Reports.
It was a class of 78 and 27 passed. I want to add further
that I was in my 20th year, and my license 'vas held up, although I ·passed, until I approached nearly the age of 21., and
l think it was giving me during the month of July.
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Q. 'Vhat do you consider that this has to do with the issue~
in this case f
A. None wl1ateYer. It is merely a case of your padding
the testimony by asking me five or ten questions
page 1553 ~ concerning it.
Q. I merely asked you the question because
you voluntarily stated that you had commenced the study of
law at the age of 11, and I merely wished to check up on such
n prodigy.
A. There was no prodigy connected with it, it was .bard
diligent work with a boy who had to work and study whL\11- .
ever he could, it wasn't prodigy, it was hard digging.
Q. 'Vheu I questioned you the other day about .mxhibit liE,
#1 you referred to some cards as the basis of tllis affidavit.
\Vho made out those cards¥
A. ~Ir. Frank M. Davis, nir. Barnes R. !farris and ~Ir.:;.
JiJlsie ~1. VValdrop, one of the three, it was done during their
ndministration of my business. I found them, the remnants
of them there when they left.
Q. I will ask you now to produce the cards which you sa.r
formed the basis of your affidavit filed as Exhibit I-IF #1 f
A. I have not those present. You have asked for everything but my library, and I guess ,that will be inserted in this
padded report. ~rhey are at my office at your service if you
wish to look at them!
Q. Do you object to bringing them up here?
. A. They are there nnd you can go.and get thl'm.
Q. Well I will go and get them.
A. A great many have been discarded. The
page 1554 ~ affidavit that I swore to, the :figures were furnished me by 1\:Ir. Hamilton Fields and J\£1·s.
Graves, and I saw them myself, and that statement is correct.
Q. What day of the week did your wife return from Europe
t.o Richmond f
A. On Sunday morning.
Q. And you say that is the Sunday she paraded the streets
with a cane and cigarette holder f
.A. She most assuredly did, sir.
Q. As a matter of fact, didn't she stay in the house nearly
uIl that day?
A. She did not. S'he could hardly get settled before. she
eame out on the porch as people were going to God's services
on Sunday morning nnd there with her short dress in full
view, not even behind the banisters, pulled out this long cigarette holder, propped her chair back and was puffing at every
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automobile that passed by so afraid that she would not be
seen.
Q. Who were the two visitors in the house at the tim<~ she
i·eturned?
A. I don't recall anv visitors at the time R11P returned.
Q. Didu 't you take dinner at the Davis that Sunrlay?
A. Yes, sir, I think we did, and I left hee thero auJ. the
next I heard from her was that she and little
page 1555 ~ Laura Davis were walking up and dov:n :Monument Avenue sporting this can and cigarette
. holder, and my friend, Carter S. Snow, made the remark to
me and said "I see your wife has come back from France",
and I went in the automobile and saw she and little Laura
sporting this cane and people in automobiles were eraning
their necks looking at this picture a beautifully arrayed
woman parading lVIonument Avenue on Sunday afternoon.
I have never ·seen it before and I hope I will neYer see it
again whether it is anybody connected with me or any other
woman.
Note by 1\Ir. Gordon: So much of the foregoiu~ anBWE!r as
gives hearsay ·testimony is excepted to.

Q. vVho is this l\ir. Snow,
A. T-Ie is President of the Vv. H. l\liles Shoe Company. 1
have not spoken to him in regard to this incident. I -,vill give
you a chance to see hill}.
Q. What kind of a dress did your ·wife have on that day?
A. I believe I have a picture somewhere -of that dress. It
was a very short dress. The front part of it was an unusunl
lace effect as near as I ~an- descrive it, and the lace part of
it would come a little below the hips, it is a yelpage 1556 ~ lowish kind of lace, very spectacular, and the
onlv one I have seen in Richmond. ~~Irs. ,Johnson bas 'vorn that aress down here at least twice wl1ile we
were taking- depositions.
Q. Please produce the photograph?
A. I haY en 't the photograph, J\iartha may ha.Ye it in her
scrap book or :Mrs. Johnson has ·it. In that picture she was
sporting a cane, and the people who were with her, the people
who were accustomed to Paris were disporting thems(~lves
without a cane, and I supposed she wanted to show Riehmond
how she looked in Pa.ris.
Q. You said the photograph was a picture taken in Richmond?
A. The photograph was taken in Paris.
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Q. When you got back from the ~avis to your home on that
Sunday didn't two young men, ~fr. Christian and Mr. Patton, come in?
.
A. Yes, I remember tl1ey did come in that afternoon, but
this was rather late that they came in, a.ud ~Irs. Johnson
had prior to their coming up renewed her exhibition of smoking on the front porch in my home.
Q. Didn't you get bac.k home that afternoon and these
young men come in about three o 'c1ock ~
A. I think it was later than that. They stayed a very short
.
·
· while, and then ~frs. Johnson went out.
page 1557 ~ · Q. vVould you be willing to state positively
that it was later than about three o'clock?
A. Yes, sir, I 'vould.
Q. How late was it 1
A. I would say it was after four o'cloek.
Q. Isn't it a matter of fact that these young men didn't
Jeave the house until darkf
A.. I thirik they did because they either had social engagelnents is my recollection of a very trivial thing of that kind,
or they drove on to Lynchburg. I shall never forget the
Sunday afternoon and the things I am most concerned in, and
of those things I am speaking with accuracy.
Q. Since we have been taking depositions in this case did
not lvlrs. Johnson come 1nto the office one day wearing the
Leopard skin. coat, of which you have
, and did
you not remark to lVIr .Wendenburg in regard to it substanHa1ly this: "See that, isn't it a beautiful coat, there is no
woman in town who has a finer one.''
A. If I made such a remark I meant it in sarcasm. 'It certajnly is loud enough to speak for itself.
Q. Didn't you approve of it when she purchased it~
A. I certainly didn't approve of it, and I would allow anybody to me, if I had any influence over them, wear such a
coat. Yon can't change a Leopard's spots. I think she had
it right. Her fascination for SJJectachtlar dress
page 1558 ~ is fully demonstrated in her last demonstration.
I have been embarrassed more than one time on
account of the spectacular clothes sl1e wore in public.
~ Q. You .didn't like to see her dressed handsomely?
A. I would rather see my wife dress handsomely and I
have often wondered how a woman of such beauty and such
cmlture should not conform to the best of customs and live
and dress as a married woman should.
Q. Will you produce the letter which you received last year
under date of September lOth, signed J annie Page
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A. I haven't anv such letter.
Q. Didn't you i·eceive a letter f
A. I received a letter from !\Iiss Fannie Page Allen while
she was at home on her vacation extending me an invitation
to come and spend a week end with them.
Q. I show you a copy of that letter now, and ask whether
you recognize it as the letter you received from her¥
A. Yes, sir, I received that letter. I want to tell you how
thoroughly and genuinely I appreciated it. 1\fiss Allen is a
woman past the flapper age, occupies a position as Assistnut Superintendent of the Johnson "\Villis Hospital. She was
kindness itself to me while I was in the hospital and so were
all the nurses. I am deeply grateful to every one of them
in the .•Johnston vVillis Hospital because while
page 1559 ~ they were trying to comfort me, 1.1rs. Johnson
was calling· me up and abusing me and accusing
me of going with dirty women, for which she had no basis
whatsoever, and I challenge you and anybody else. Frank
Davis was coming· to the hospital telling me things that 11rs.
tTohnson had said. ~ir~. Davis took my photograph, crurrtpled
it up all to pieces, and it was mailed to me at the hospital, and
every humiliation and everything done that could be done by
everybody at 1700 Hanover .Avenue, except my son Norman
who came to the hospital every day and was sweet as he eould
be to me until finally they, telling him that I had call_ed ~irs.
Johnson a drunkard and telling· him everything that had not
passed my lips they prejudiced that boy against me which
they have eonsistently tried to do.
Note by !\1r. Gordon: This letter is filed as Exhibit :NHJ

#31.
EXI-IIBIT NI-IJ #31.
''Sept. 10, Friday.
:Wiy dear ~Ir. JohnsonHave been looking each day for a letter from you but know
you have been very busy. Do hope you all arrived safely
without any trouble and that you went to bed
page 1560 ~ early for know yon were in need of sleep. I did
enjoy having you with me so much for it se•~med
a long time since I had seen yon.
Hoping you enjoyed it a.s much as I did. ~Iy time is drawing near for my return. I want to come to Richmond, but
how I dread going back to the hospital, vacations spoil you
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for work, how much I wish you could take a long one and get
a. real good rest. vVou't you try and not work quite so hard
and rest more for my sal{e because you don't want another
breakdown. You are like myself-we just have so much energy
we can't. rest. IIave you decided when you shall go to New
York¥ Am hoping you will be in Richmond when I return.
Am leaving here Tuesday, the fourteenth, arriving there about
twelve, so shall not ''rrite you any more from here, unless something happens to prevent my coming, if so, I shall let you
kno,v. Is l\Ir. Ford still with yon f I am so afraid he was
bored to death up here. Do you think he really enjoyed his
trip. Think it so nice for you to have him with you so you
will not be so lonely. \Ve had a severe storm here last night
which has cooled the atmosphere. ':Phought about
page 1561 ~ you so much yesterday 'vorking so l.1ard in the
heat. vVish you could run up again Sunday for
would love so much to see you, come if you can. Please try
and take good care of yourself, and rest· as much as possible.
How is the log calJin coming along~ Am so interested
to see the Island and help you with it. l{indest regards for
l\Ir. Ford, and the best of everything fur yourself.
Yours always,
FANNIE PAGE."

Q. Wasn't the turning point in Norman's attitude toward
you after he saw the woman going in your house on the Boulevard¥
A. 1\tirs. ,Johnson and little Norman were walking up the
Boulevard. 1\liss Estelle Dorsey, a nurse at the JohnstonvVillis Hospital was with me. \Ve saw them, they were hardly
a block behind us. V\T e entered that house with Norman and
1\frs. Johnson looking at us. There wasn't any attempt to
conceal the young lady who was with me. I was very proud
to have her. I know her family, they are from Goldsboro,
N. C., she is related to Governor Dorsey of Georgia. She is
a. graduate nurse of Johnson Willis I-Iospital. I carried her
to 1\ir. Alex. Sands' with me once or twice. vV e were merely
going to No. 10 North Boulevard for myself to get some
laundry and she wanted some hooks to read. " 7 hile w·e were
in the house little Norman and l\frs. Johnson
page 1562 ~ walked on up a block a bit. Little Norman has
testified that he saw her dodge behind some curtains. There is not a curtain in that house on the lo\ver floor
porch. There was no dodging. \Vhen we saw then almost
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immediately opposite our house we came out, was that any
dodging, and when ·we passed, she stopped in front of No. 13
North Boulevard, she arm and arm with little Norman and
she laughed hysterically. I merely tipped my hat and went and
carried 1\Ess Dorsey to the I-Iospital. Every woman, .children or anything· I have associated with they have attempted
to use that as though I was doing an un"rarranted thing. I
have no objections, and I want to say further that all the
women whose testimony has been put in this case was given
to the complainant, either by myself or by ~[r . .Alexander
Sands my counsel.
Q. Now you say you carried 1fiss Dorsey around to 1Yir.
Sands and introduced her there¥
A. I certainly did, attd 1\Irs. Sands w~s delighted with her.
I think I went down to 1\Ir. Sands, I am not sure, Mr. Gordon,
that same afternoon. I went to 1\'Ir. Sands' before I went to
the Hospital, I am not positively sure about that, -but I do
know that I have been out with 1\liss Dorsey some two or
three times, and it was not unusual for any of the nurses to.
go with me at any time anywhere that I cared to -go and
the rules and the regulation of Johnston vVillis
page 1563 ~ IIospital are just a little bit stricter than any
Hospital in the City of Hichmond, and no young
lady ever left there t11at there was any question of where
they were if they were with me, they had that much confidence in me, and that was no greater confidence than 1\lrs.
tT ohnson had prior to her leaving for Europe, and certainly
no greater confidence than 1\Irs. Davis has testified that until
she told 1\ifrs. Johnson about this anonymous letter and about
the woman on the floo·r that Alice had every confidence in the
world in Norman. l..Jook on page 48.
Note by l[rs. Johnson : 1Irs. Davis didn't say that.
~Ir. ,Johnson: Sl1e did, look at page 48.

Q. H·ow many hospitals have you been an inmate of in this
City?
A. Never but once in my life in any city.
Q. Well, how do you know that the rules at Johnston Willis
with regard to nurses are so much stricter than they are at
other hospitals 1
A. I know that from general reputation. I am a very close
friend of Dr. J. Allison Hodges, Dr. Charles R. Robins and
Drs. Hall and ·Anderson at Westbrook. I frequ.ently visit
those who a·re sick at the hospitals if they are my friends,
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and any who are not my friends. It was the
page 1564 ~ pleasure of before all the houses were built on
the Boulevard was to raise a surplus of flowers
and early on Sunday morning to take those to the hospital
and to those that were sick. I hav~ the greatest sympathy
in the world for any one confined in the hospital with sickness
or affliction.
Q. ""\Vith all your generosity about flowers did you not object to your son l1aving a bunch of flowers to take around to
school on l\iemorial Day?
A. No, I· never did unless it was some peculiar plants that
I wished to preserve.
Q. Did you have any flowers of such peculiar tenderness
that the cutting of the bloom would destroy the plants?
.A. No, but I had a peculiar dahlia there, a dahlia zenia, and
I had the earliest blooming cosmos that I ever knew to bloom
in Richmond, and I was anxious to preserve the seeds of
those plants, and lately at 10 North Boulevard on account of
the shrubbery, and on account of there being building up in
the back, there are hardly enough flowers raised now to supply our own uses for the house.
Q. Are you enough of a horticnlturalist to kno·w that cosmos, zenias and dahlias are fall blooming plants~
A. Ordinarily, they are. Today you can buy cosmos to
bloom in J nne and a zenia blooms all the· time from the latter
part of 1\fay until frost if you put them in ~hot
page 1565 } bed, and I did have a hot bed, you could have
zenia blooms from the latter part of April. I
have had zenias in April.
Q. You wanted your dahlias to go to seed?
A. I want to save some of the choicest b1ooms. I have
never denied my boy any flowers and I do object to padding
this record with every incident of every thought of relation
with any refusal that might have been made at any time and
try to put a bad reason instead of a good reason. l\fr. Gordon, l\frs. Johnson can testify as she has testified that I have
never denied her anything or my children anytl1ing.
Q. Well you have acknowledged denying him blankets and
his trunk
A. I have done notl1ing of the kind. I have not acknowledged denying him his blankets and I did put his trunk out
on the front porch and :Mrs.•Johnson refused to send for it,
and his trunk is, I now l1ave it in my possession, it is a better
trunk than you ever owned or I ever owned in our lives, and
it is as g·ood a trunk as anybody ever used, it is a tourist
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trunk, one of the highest brand trunks made, and it is still
in good condition.
Q. You arc still denying your wife a number of articles that
were left at 10 N. Boulevard that were given to her by her
father and mother and others 1
A. That I emphatically deny. There is a mepage 1566 ~ lodean and sewing table that belongs to 1\irs.
Johnson. I do protest this testimony bordering
on the dollar mark. It has cost me $200.00 or $300.00 and
everything· is pertaining to property.
Q. 'Vhilc I am looking for these exhibits, you can state be.fore whom you discussed with Dr. Hodges, Dr. I-Iall and Dr.
Robins, the question of the conduct of the nurses in their
hospitals 1 ·
A. I don't know that I have had a special conversation in
regard to that, I know the general rules of their hospitals,
and that is a common. knowledge such as any tn~derstauding
man kno·ws. I also know the rules of Johnston-Vlillis IIospital. I know that ordinarily it is against the rules for any
11urses to go out with any patient and that n1le is strictly
enforced at Johnston-,Villis Hospital with some rarer exceptions.
Q.. As I understand the answer you have just given that
rule is that none of the nurses should go with any of the
patients. Is that true? .
A. That is the rule as I understood it, sir. I 'vill say for
your further information that, during the time that Dr. 'Villis
and the internes, or a great deal of them, when they were not
on active duty, they would come down to my room, they were
certainly·beautiful to me in every particular and
page 1567 ~ most attentive and kind.
Q. You say you know the rules of all three of
the other hospitals, what are the rules at Stuart Circle7
A. Same rules.
Q. What are the rules at Westbrook~
A. Same rules.
Q. vVhat are the rules at Dr. Hodges' hospitaH
A. Same rules. And I want to say further that 1\rfrs. ,T ohnson told me when I told her that she \vas a nurse at the ~fohn
Rto:a-,Villis Hospital, she threatened to do great damage to
the· Johnston-vVillis Hospital by reason of the fact that the
nurses were riding out with me.
Q. Did you not tell 1\frs. Johnson over the 'phone that 1\Iiss
Dorsey was an intimate friend of the Sands~
A. I most assuredly did not. I have heard 1\'Irs. Johnson
make that statement. ·I told her that I carried a Miss Dorsey
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Gordon: Excepted to as hea.rsay.

Q. Now I am going to ask you. You have g·ot up there at
home a chafing dish. Was not that given to your wife by
lvirs. Davis, her sister1
.
A. Of that I could not answer. I don't think so.
Q. Well, where did it come from if she didn't
pnge 1568 ~ give it to her~
A. l\fr. Gordon, a line of testimony of that
kind would be perfectly absurd. I am sure that no man knows
where every article came from in his home, especially under
l.lle way I conducted my home because I gave ~Irs. Johnson
f.he money to buy the articles for the home. I hardly ever
question her in regard to the items she bought or what she
paid for them. Every no\v and the·m we would discuss price
if the article amounted to some large sum.
Q. There are also. three card table covers up there Were
f.hey not gifts from l\frs. Davis, & lVIrs. Anderson to your
wife?
A.. vVhy certainly I could not keep track of the linen that
was purchased there. I know Mrs. Johnson from time to
time she purchased card table covers. I remember one little
blue bird set, she took a great deal of pride in bringing from
down to·wn one day. I can't remember where. every little
napkin and pillow cases, and sheets, such items, where they
came from. '\Ve had a home, Mr. Gordon, very nicely beautifnlly fnrni~hed, and if auybody ever contributed a dollar towards that: homP. excent Norma11 H .•Johnson I don't know it.
Q. You do claim tlutt you are entitled to withhold from your
wife articles of chattel property which she had at 10 North
Boulevard, which were given her by other~ than yourself?
A. If she can identify and prove that they
page 1569 ~ were given her by someone else, I 'viii g·ladly relinquish them, but Mrs. Johnson has set forth
e:luims here that are so unnatural and so ridiculous that I am
bound to question everything that she asserts.
Q. What ridiculous claims has she made?
A. From casually looking at that list I can see that she
claims all the modern furniture, the china ware, the decorations, the pictures, which she has already taken. She even
f:ook, nohvithstanding she had duplicates, the pictures of my
children, and ·wouldn't let me haYe them She took photographs of herself that I especially bought and carried them
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nway. She even became so penurious that slie 'vould not
pay for the picture on. the passport, and you know I couldn't
have contracted for that because it took her physical presenc·e
for her to go the·re and have it made.
Q. Didn't you tell her to go and have that picture taken?
A. Host assuredly I did noL You can't travel abroad with- .
out a passport.
Q. Had lVIrs. Johnson ever been abroad before?
A. Well, if you would think by your question tha.t Mrs.
,Johnson didn't know such a thing as that you would wlth a
very low rate of intelligence, lower than I would.
(~. Didn tt Mrs. Johnson pay. for the photographs of herself she took away.
1.age 1570 ~
A. ·She most assuredly did not. I gave her the
money to pay for them. She had some taken in
Charlotte and she had the childrens taken at Charlottle and
she didn't bring them home, and I had to put money to her
credit before she "rould get them, and she did send her personal check as she always did. Mrs. Johnson paid pratically
nil of the household expenses, Mr Gordon, every one of them
except every now and then she asked me to pay some of them.
[ t was verv seldom.
Q. Well why in the world should yon wan·t to retain the photograph of a woman that )~on ·have tried to picture as you
have your wife 1
A. ·!\1:r. Gordon, I have tried to shield my wife at every
step of this testimony. I have tried my best to prevent the
Hkeleton of our lives from being pictured.. I have suffered
~md I have told no more than to merely show her attitude in
1.his case.
Q. Well if that is true,. why did you go and undertake to
:-;how a part of this testimony in the shape of those \Vade
letters to the Rector of your Churrh 1
A. I am 'villing, and I i1ave so testified tl1at it would be my
pleasure and I urge that the entire testimony begiven him,
and I would gladly give it to him or any other
page 1571 ~ person. I have notl1ing to conceal here. The
.
Rector of my Church is interested as I believe all
rectors should be in the spiritual welfare of his members.
He has talked to ~{rs. Johnson, I believe, more often than I
helieve he has to me.
Q. About this case.
A. About this case. He bas told me that he has talk•~d to
l1er about this case.
Q. Why did you show those letters to Mrs. Quarles in
].Jynchburgt
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A. I don't think I showed those letters to }.-Irs, Quarles. I
don't think I had them.
Q. Do you deny that you showed them to her.
A. I don't deny it. Here. is the reason. Mrs. Quarles is
a relative of Mrs. Johnson's, of that I have been told, she is
a relative of ~Irs. Johnson's. Nlrs Quarles has been in our
l10me. She was natnraHy surprised. She had told me what
M~rs. Johnson had told her and others, that she had dozens of
witnesses to prove my infidelity to prove that I had carried
on with women. I have simply said that I \vould not say
anytl1ing about Mrs .. Johnson but I knew she was interested.
I told her, I do .recall telling her that I never loved anyone
except Alice, that I had never had contact with
1mge 1572 ~ any other woman during my married life except
my wife, and it was the strangest thing I ever
heard of in any legal jurisprudence or in any legal phase
for a woman who I had protected and shielded.
Mr.•Johnson-This whole complaint of yours, or practiea11y the entire part of it, was printed in the Charlotte papers
on the front pa.he. Who put it in there 1
Mr Gordon-! have no idea.
1\Ir. Johnson-No you haven't. Isn't it the first time you
ever kne'v of a case of this kind being spread out in the news1mpers and at the same time it was published there came a
Jie under it that Frank Davis had resigned on account of the
fact that he was a brother in law of 1\{rs. Johnson. Resigned
-he was fired for the lying, false pretender, a man who would
steal the very business of his sister in la'v and rob her of my
:.;npport and my business which I considered the only thing
I had to make money on for my family.
1mge 1573 ~

Note by Mr. Gordon-Excepted to as he.arsay.

Q. Now, as a matter of fact, didn't you have that converwith Mrs. Quarles before your wife even filed her suit?
A. I certainly did not. If such a conversation occurred
before the suit was filed, there was no possibility of those letf.crs being shown to anyone.
Q. Who told you that Mrs. Quarles was a relative or connection of Mrs. Johnson f
A. I said that 1\ir. Quarles ·was a relative or connection of
.1\{rs. Johnson's; I know nothing of their connection. I know
11e was always accepted a.s one of the family, as some of the
collateral kin, they were certainly raised down in South Carolina together some of the family.
~ation
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Q. Your wife says you have still got at the Boulevard a
ent glass compote whieh was given her by Mrs. Davis. Do
you kno'v anything about that 1
A, I don't know what a compote is, describe it. I don't
know about those, 've excanged presents at Christmas. Mrs.
Johnston presented so much to the Davis family and the
Davis family in turn vrould give us something. I didn't consider household goods coming in there when
page 1574 ~ there was a mutual exchange between relations
as heing distinctly given to Mrs. Johnson. I do
know tlutt the presents .that Mrs. Johnson sent the Davis that
I p-rovided the money for her to reciproeate, and I think if
you will check up on the purchase price, you 'viii find that
~Irs. Johnson g-ave ~Irs. Davis handsomer presents.
Q. Then. as I understand your last answer, you are claiming the. right to hold l\1rs. Johnson's chattel property, which
was given to her by her relatives, and friends, because, forsooth, she gave some presents to them~
A. I would not put it as blankly as that or a crudely as
that. I merely meant to say that I contemplated building a
home, and such household articles as came in there were for
the beautification or part of that house or that home, and to
that came, by reason of the fact that ~ir. and ~Irs. Johnson were living together, had an established family, and as
an established family reciprocated as the seasons camE' by
among a few of their friends with presents of lessor or greater
value, therefore, I do not concede that the presents were given
individually to Mrs. Johnson as they were household articles,
hut were given to the .family as certainly all that we have
given to ~ir. and 1\Irs. Baird, I am sure they accepted, not as
presents to ~Irs. Baird, not as presents to Mrs. Davis, but as
presents to both of them.
page 1575 ~ Q. So you take it that it 'vas impossible for
your wife to receive a gift of a household character ''rhile she was living with you.
A. I do not conceive that. I have not said tha.t. I am
tnerely reiterating what is a common custom around the Yule·
tide season, and there I let my answer rest.
Q. Here are six imported gobblets which your wife has testified in this list were given to her by her Mother. Do you
daim any title to them?
A. I haven't any reason to know that. I know that Mrs.
tTohnson gave to her 1\fother an unusual set of Haviland china
whieh cost $200.00 or $300;00.
Q. Now do you claim' that any gift she made to her lVIother
entitled you to withhold from your wife the articles that were
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given to her by her ~!other and other friends and rela.tiyes.?
A. I really think your question is superuous. I think that
you would understand whether things that come into a. family,
household things, I thii1k that thi11gs that come into,, the home
belong· to the family. I kno'v that was the spirit in wh~ch l
gave.
~Ir.

Johnson notes-Please state that ~Irs; Johnson states
that I didn't. give anything, and r r'eply that I
page 1576 ~ took as much interest in sending those presents
as she did and that necessarily I gave her· the
,joy and pleasure of selecting· tl1em, knowing- her judgmmit
·and taste about those things was superior to mine.

Q. Well I understand you have practically charged your
wife· with keeping an extremely .dirty house.· How could she
he if she had such taste and judgment as you ha.ve stated? .
A. Well you are trying to summarize in a great many ways ..
.1\Irs. ,Johnson has a most excellent tast in purc·hasing, she ha;S ..
a very poor idea of keeping. It is easy to purchase .It i~
lwrd to hold.
Q. '\Vhat did she hreak up in the house if it was hard tp
hold 1
.
A. I see no reason for this. I will sav that the furnihu.c
hoeame moth eaten, tlta t. the woolen clotl;es· were seldom p{it
away, and as a result of which, I would lose a snit of cloth_es
each year, the house was full of moths. I will say too that
1. haven't seen a moth in that house this whole summer and
she told me that the furniture came there infected with moths.
It must have been but I have discovered that
page 1577 ~ clea.nlines~, spraying and taking care of those
· things by putt.1ng them a.way "~ill destroy moths.
Q. Now it is usewss for me to go through with this list of
n rt.icles ·if you, ~Ir., Johnson, propose to make the same answer to all the questions as you have to the others. I have
asked you specifically and T would like to ln1ow whether your
an~wer wu.ll be the s·ame to all of them?
A I have previously answered those questions on pages
4ilH to 438, and at numerous other places in this tet.imony.
Q. Didn't you rereh·e letters from time to time from a
young lady signed ''Your other A'' f
A. I received one such letter.
Q. ''\TJ1o ""'as that from 1
.A.. I have no idea.
Q. You are ,sure it was only one·.
A. Only one.
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Q. When wa.s tha.t f .
A. It was three or £our years ago. and I left that on my
desk and }Ir. Frank Davis asked me time and time again why
I didn't destroy it, a1!d I -said maybe some day I will find
out who it is from.
Q. Didn't you tell your wife that it 'vas from Miss Alice
Baskerville?
page .1578 ~ A. I certainly did not. Miss Alice Baskerville has been brought into this testimony time
and time again. She is~ the daughter of one of the oldest law)~ers, one of the oldest families in Virginia, I think her fa.f:her is a lawyer, she occupies a. responsible position with the
American Trust Company of this City; socially her family'
stands with the best. I know very little about Miss Baskerville. I have invited her to my home on two occasions, and
l am very proud to have her there., I want to say further
that that letter remained on my desk for a long, long time,
and suddenly it disappeared, and Mr. Davis evidently carried
it to Mrs. Johnson, for which I really don't care. There was
nothing to conceal. There was nothing to reveal.
Q. The other day when you were testifying the last time,
did not this occur. Your folder of papers was on the floor
over to your left, and as you started to look for some papers
in respon~.e to sqme question, I turned around a.nd you re·
marked "You seen1 to be very much interested in this file",
and I replied "I am, I '~a~t to.see what you are going.to get",
and you replied, "There may be some things in here, I
wouldn't want you to see", and I said "I have
page 1579~ no doubt of it'', a.ud thereupon you took the
.
package of papers up and took it in the hall.
Isn't that correet?
·
A,. The witness again objects seriously to ~Ir. Gordon
spreading· his name a.t every conceivable opportunity in these
proceeding~. This is not a case of Gordon against J ohnsou,
hut a case of Alice B. Johnson against Norman H. Johnson,
and the witness would like to answer the questions without
having to refer to ~Ir. Gordon or what Mr. Gordon said. It
iR substantially true and I answer it in the affirmative. I do
])Ot propose to give to the counsel for complainant all of the
evidence that I might need in this case at this time.
Q_. ·As you turned over the papers in that file of yours, and
wl1ich I suppose you no'v have in the large document fi}{, on
f.hc table in front of you, your "ife remarked to me aside
that she saw a letter addressed to her in the handwritin;~ of
!vir. Sidney Robbins. Have you such a letter as that?
A. I am surprised at Mrs. Johnson making such a state-
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ment. It is in line with a great many other statements she
]~as made. There is no such letter in that :file from ~fr. Sidney
Hobbins, and I do not propose for you to take that as an evasive way of going through my private files. I will allow Mrs.
Shuman and Mr. Wendenburg to go through
page 1580 ~ those files which are now intact as they were on
.
that date and give tl1em every opportunity to see
that l\frs. J ohuson w~s wrong in her conclusions that ther~
was a letter from 1\'Ir. Sidney Robbins there, nor has there
heen one. She, on the other hand, has taken every letter I
l1ad to Sidney Robbins, they disappeared from a chiffonier
dra.wer on the same day that my rugs disappeared on the day
they broke into my house.
Q. "\Veil, if there wasn't a. letter in the envelope, w~sn 't
Uwre an envelope in your file addressed to l1er by Mr. Sidney
Hobbins?
A. No sir, not of iny kno,v1edge, and I think I know everything that is in there?
Q. Will you look 1:\lld see f
A. I will.
Note by 1\fr. Gordon-The witness having taken out ltis file
of papers and gone through it and invited 1\.frs. Johnson to
look at the papers to try and find the letter from Mr. Sidney
Robbins, she picked it out of the filed of papers and it is now
in the hands of tl1e '\\ritness.
By }Ir. ,Johnson-Note by 1\tfr. Joln1sou-rfhe witness says
that he l1as never read this letter. I don't know
pnge 1581 ~ wl1y I should miss it.
·
Not.e by Mr. Gordon-Mr. Wendenburg asked
if we ·were "rilling to exchange files for examination and coun~el for the plaintiff says yes, and asks J\fr. Johnson if he was
~mcll1e says "No".
Note b)r }Ir. Johnson-The witness says "No", and tl1e
reason for this is that everything that I have aided counsel
ror the complainant in giving him any kind of a paper he has
seen fit to pad this record beyond my ability to pay for, and
T will add further that I ha.ve never seen such shelling the
woods for tlw purpose of raking up testimony and covering
n rec~rd witl1 trivial a11d unnecessary things whereas this is
n diyorce proceeding and not a.n investigation of the business
of the Merehants Journal & Commerce Publish·
page 1582 ~ ing Company, nor of other business.
Note-Tl1ig letter is filed as Exhibit NH.T "#32.
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~22~

En-velope::
~

"Calgary~

..
I • (

12:30 !I.. Jany. 4, _1926.

....

Alberta.
~Irs. Norman Johnston
~ 10 Boulevard N o.rth,.
R-ic-hmond,. Va~''

Bac>k of envelope
!

•' 'rhe Ranch mens- Cluh

.

S. G. It''
Letter

'' Tlte Ranch mens Club
Calgary .January 3rcl
Den r .A.lice :-

.Just to prove to you tl1nt .Clubs may be used sometim•3S

111

n useful manner I am going to try and write you an infe1·est-

in_q letter~
Received yours after I came back from Revels
Lake, where I went for Christmas .. Had a most
enjoyable time and came back feeling quite like work a_ga.in,
hut New Year's eve rather upset the trend of thought and I
intend taking it easy today so that I .can start off tomorrow
i u good shape.
·
So you are off to the Continent-Aren't you a lucky girl.
C )nly wish I could go too.
Harry N ola.n is talking about going next August and asked me to go too, but unfortunately I
eann~t get away for any length of time in the summer. One of
our partners, Mr. Graburn, sailed on the 9th from New Yorl{
nnd expects to be a.waiy fot· about three months.
·
I omitted to tell you 1before that Dorothy Ellis Browne went
hack to Loudon to the Roval Aeademy of Music last October.
Seeing you liked her so much I am. sure you will be intero8tcd, and no doul~t will call t
Yon said in your letter that you had heard from l~dith
Jiammoncl from Southampton, but you do not mention if you
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are going to· visit her ...\Vhat a wonderful time you will have,
and how far the "dollar" will go, especially in Germany,
France and Italy.
pnge 1584 ~ If you see anything OI' things you think I
·
"neerl" I wish you would keep me in mind. I
am sure you would lil{e to have an opportunity of shopping
for a. man when you ]1ave satisfied the feminine tastes. Any
drafts I can assure you will be honored. I am sure the Governor will be an e~cellent eha.peron. \Vish I were in his
::;hoes.
.
~!any thanks for your lovely Xmas card, also ~Iary's. They
cortainly are very pretty and most appropriate for the Christmas season. Tell Frank I will give him a full" l'Cport on the
•' gentleman in question'', and can assure him in advance of
a satisfactory one.
I went out to the Golf and Country Club for New Year's
l~ve. Didn't have a girl so went alone, but enjoyed it very
much. vVe left the Club at 3 .1.\.. NI. and then went to a house
party. From there I went to Church at 7:30 A l\ti. and arrived
home nt 9 A. l\ti. \Vent to bed for 3 hours, and then had to
carve turkey for a luncheon party at the boarding house,
nf1er which went calling with Sir Harry Nolan. Yve paid
a bout twenty five calls and arranged to arrive. at the Egberts
in time for supper 6 :30 and then contin11ed to
page 1585 ~ call until 10.30 P. lvi. I retired before 11 and
was not sorry to get into bed. Last. night, Sat11 J'(}ny, in spite of an invitation to a party I went to bed at
~~ :30 and feel qnite fit today. Please drop me a line from
points en route and let me know what you are doing. Hope
you have a ";.onderful trip and that I am in your good graces
hy the time you come lwme.
Best love,
SIDNEY,
I never wrote with a stub pen before''
Note by ~fr..Johnson-The witness says that among the
gTeat pile of papers that he had that he mistook that letter
as being from someone else, and thnt he .is delighted that it
. has been found as it w11s dated January Brd, 1926. I have
!·end the letter p1·evionsly at home several months ago, that
J:"i tl1c envelope shows postmark of .January 3, 1926, and I do
JJot understand why this should he dated J anua.ry 3rcl when
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part of the contents say "'If you see' anything or
things I "~need; I wish you would keep me in
mind. I am sure you would like to have an opportunity of shopping for a man w;hen you have satisfied tha
feminine taste. Anv drafts I can assure you will be honored.
I am sure the Go~~ernor will be an excellent chaperone."
'Pherefore, it does appear that while this letter is dated J anudry 3rd, and t.he·envelope says 1926, it is plainly evident that
.Nirs. Johnson had communicated to ~Ir. Robbins her itinary,
and the letter starts off '~Dear Alice", and ends "vVith best
love, Sidney",- and furthermore the content_s "I am going to
try and write you an i'tlferest·in.g letter" with a qestion mark
after the word letter. I am just. catching on to the code.
page 1586

~

Note by ~1r. Gordon-Counsel for the plaintiff excepts to
the argument of the witness.

Q. Now you stated a whi1e ago that yon didn't recognize
this envelope with the letter enclosed a~s one from ~Ir. Robbins.
A. I most assuredly did not. I l1ad overlooked it I would
have introduced that ·letter at the time ~Ir. R.obbins was testifying and asserting that he wrote very seldom,
pnge 1587 ~ etc., if I had known that letter was in my bag.
. I ·had in my desk in my chiffonier at home some
rour or five letters from J\ir. Robbins they were taken out or
rnther disappeared at the same time l\Irs. Johnson ransac'lred
my house. I did not know that that one was in my bag..
(J. And yet you testified just uow thnt yon WQre surprised
t.o find this letter \vhich you took out of your private file
allcl then turned right around a.ncl said that you read it over
several months ago se\Teral times, as I understand and said
yon did not recognize thnt letter as being from l\fr. Robbins,
although it carries a Canadian postage stamp and is postmarked Galgary, .Alberta, .January 4th, 1926, and has lVIr.
H.ohhin!=;' i11itials on the hack of the envelope through the embo;;.;sed "The Rancl1man 's Cluh' '.
A. All of whieh is literally true. I did not know that I had
l.hat letter in my possession until today. I not only read that
·!etter, ~Ir. Gordon, but I read the other letters from Mr. Robhins. I not only read ~that letter. but I also read one lntter
fr01n Mack that she had torn up into tinder pieces, and I put
the pieces in a red cross envelope and they disappeared.
Q. All of which you· have heard your wife deny
A Not altogether. She does not deny it altogether, and
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I think the evidence her disclosed the fact that
she did find a portion of the letter from Mack
and she so testifies to that effect. I "rould gladly
Jwve broug-ht that letter into evidence on account of its comInns, its question marks ".lVIy dearest Alice" "lVly best love"
from a mi)n who is a. virtual stranger or should be a. virtual
Htranger and should not ·be permitted to ~arry on such a. correspondence as that.
Q. And the gentleman whom you had entertained on the
IllORt intimate terms for a week in your family?
A. I did not entertain Nlr. Robbins on the most intimate
f.crms. I did not invite him there. l\{rs. Johnson invited him
f.here. She says I wrote a poscript on the bottom of the letter. It is barely possible I did, but I would assume ordinarily
that a gentleman being invited in your home 'vould be a. guest
uot one to be quite so intimate as Mr. Robbins ·became., I did
uot expect a cmi.tinuation of a flirtation and of a carrying on
from the time she met him in Bampf until he should come all
the way to Richmond in 1927 for the purpose of seeing Mrs .
.1oln1son a1thougTh he has introduced in this testimony a letter
f.lwt. was the camoflage as writing to l\!r. and l\frs. Frank M.
l)avis.
Q. Now when you spread the papers in your
page 1589 ~ file all over the floor just now and invited Mrs.
Johnson to come over and look at them, I
~ouldn 't help seeing that there were one or more letters in
f. here with Smith & Gordon's letter head on it, and I want to
nsk you now· if you are willing to again look through that
Hle and see if you can locate the letter which I wrote to you
in the spring of 1925 after Mrs. J onhson returned to you, and
f'o ·which you replied in your letter to me whieh was introduced at the last. hearing< ..
A. l\ir. Gordon, it seems that you have the proclivity for
padding this record with every piece of paper you see or think
yon ~ee I am sure you have a copy of that letter here, and
if you have, 1· am perfectly willing that you introdu~e it into
(~vidence if you see fit. I do not haYe that letter. I see no
reason for }~our prolonging this case, why not ask for facts,
there is no letter you have written me that I can prevent being filed, and if you see fit to file it you can do so.
Q. Unfortunately, I have made a. most diligent search for
Uwt carbon copy but have been unable as y~t to locate it,
and I therefore ask yon again wl1ether you are willing to go
through your file of papers carefully and see if you cannot
locate the original of that letter?
page 1590 ~ A. I do not think I have it there.
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Q. Are you ''rilling to look and see'
A. I will at some other time.
Q. You are not 'villing to do so now t ·
A. Not unless my counsel thinks it is pertinent to this testimony.
.
Q. You will rememb~r that you denied absolutely that Mrs.
,Johnson .ha<:l seen the R.obbins letter, as you tun10d over your
file two clays ago, and \ve found tl1at you were mistaken about
that. I want to find Jut if vou are not also mistaken about
this?
'
.,
A. 1\Ir. Gordon, you. can see, as well as I do, that we have
~ried in every way I coulu to give you everything you a-sked
f"or. I took that file and let ~Irs. Johnson look at it. I did
not l1aYe to do that, and let .her see ~diether I could or e.ould
11ot be mistaken, and the result of 'vhich is some other testirnony which I am very glad to have. rrhat· is one time you
:-;ervcd me a verv good turn.
Q. Do you stiil refuse to look in that file t.o see if you have
that letter!
.A I hnve testified that I do not have it.
Q. I am asking you whether you would ge willing to go
through your file and see if you may not be mistaken about it!
I

page 1591 ~

1\{r. ·Johnso.n to Mr. Wendenburg-Louis do
you wish me to go through that file-

Note lly ~fr. Wendenburg-Counsel for t.he defendant
wishes to object, not only to this line of examination, but to
the entire line of examination that has been pursued today as
irrelevant and immaterial to the issues that have .been made.
up by the pleadings in this case. It is not only a burden· so
far as expense is concerned upon the defendant, but it will
he a burden upon the time of the counsel as well as the court
to have to wade through this mass of irrelevant and immaterial matters. If the letter which coun.sel for the complainant
refers to .is a lettering during a.n effort on the part o~ :1\{r.
Sands and the counsel for the complainant to bring about a
friendly srttlement 01~ compromise of their matters, then the
evidence is clearly jn~dmissihle, and he advised the defendant, even if he had such a letter not to produce the same, but
if an effort is made on the part of complainant
page 1592 ~ to introduce such a letter. under the circumstances when a compromise or amicable 8ettletncnt was attempting to be made on behalf of ~Ir. 8ands
nefing for ~Ii·..John-son, and Mr. Gordon, acting for !-Irs.
·.rolmson, then that ""'"ould be suffirient time to object to the
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snme, and subri:rit the question to the Court as to the admissibility of such a letter.
Note by 1\{r. Gordon-Counsel for the plaintiff replies that
opposing counsel has misconceived entirely the time, occasion
and purpose. The witness had undertaken on his last appearance to deny that he had the letter 'vri~ten him by this counsel
rnore than a year before Mr. Sands' appearance in this controversy and at the time when counsel for Mrs. Johnson wrote
1.he witness in the most friendly spirit after she had returned
to him in the spring of 1925. The occasion for the introduction o:t this correspondence was to show that the
page 1593 ~ testimony of this witness with regard to counsel
for the plaintiff 'vas not true, and the purpose of·
this present inquiry is to show'that when he said he didn't
have the letter referred to 'vritten by counsel for the plain·
tiff he may have been mistaken just as he was in regard t(,
the Robbins letter .. This 'vhole auestion doesn't arise at all
with regard t.o any com.promise negotiations with Mr. Sands
but it arose more than a year ago before that time.

A. The witness now testifies that he has gone through his
files carefully and the letter that Mr. Gordon is speaking about
is not in this file, and he hereby turns over intact in the
presenee of Mr. Gordon to his counsel, 1\fr. 'Vendenburg, the
private files that he has for the defense of this case.
Q. Do you know Mr. Ilall Finley?
A. I do.
Q. You got a letter from him under date of May 28th,
l!Jl7 in which you are rode overthe coals about some transaetion with him, didn't you?
A. I most assuredly did, but I see no reason why every
man that writes a letter of a scurrilous kind as
page 1594 ~ that is absolutely absurd He is not a man
that I would do business 'vith and to find that my
files have been robbed by Frank Da.vis is just as good evidence as I want. I am not going to put any such evidence as
thnt in this testimony because there is no truth in it.
Note by Mr W endenburg---:Counsel for the defendant excepts to the introduction of the letter referred to as irrelevant, immaterial and before this letter is filed, he wishes that
this matter be submitted to the Court to determine· the rele~lncy of this letter.
·
Note by Mr. Gordon-Counsel for the plaintiff replies tha1 ·
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f.lte. witness has undertaken on every few pages. of his testi·
mony to criticize ~Ir. Davis and A'Ir. Harris in the management of the affairs of his business, and also to elevate himself as a paragon of every virtue, and counsel for the plaintiff
submits that it is· competent to introduce this letter as evidence of the fact that the conduct by the witness
page 1595 ~ of his business was of such a character as to elicit
such a letter and that he failed in this case at
least to hunt the bear.
Note by ~Ir. Johnson-That is not the evidence that I failed
to hunt the bear. I could stand a very nice cross examina.·
tion that letter if it is necessary.
Note by Mr Gordon-! am,willing to give it to you.,
Note this letter is filed as Exhibit NHJ. #33.
EXHIBIT NHJ #33.
"828 Stratford A, So. Pasadena
Cal. ~Iay 28, 1917. ·
J\fr. Norman H. Johnson
R.icl1mond, Va.
'Sir'-Sir-r-r-Piffle:
1\fy. Sweet Norman-

All right: bein' as I am beyond physical reacl1-thongh I
know and you know that you'd never reach out
page 1596 ~ out for anybody in any case or circumstances un- less he were SMALLER THAN YOU :-I withdraw prevaricate. If it ever happens to be convenient for me·
to characterize you in speeific terms, I am inclined to think
tlu1.t the word I shall use will be both shorter and less polite.
Bnt get down off your perch anyway. Nobody but yourself
fakes you 'vith any sedousness. Everybody knows you are
a bluff-except where MONEY plays a part: and then we all
kno'v that no consideration either of fair play, honor, good
faith or any other kind will divert you from the one majn
purpose of corralling the dollar.
~f.aybe someday it will penetrate your massive cranium_:_
massive WALLS, that is, that I had something of all this in
mind when I hinted to you that maybe you could not AF-
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FORD to cheat me out of what you owed me. Still, since you
lwve the MONE·Y, I hardly think any such consideration will
reach you. But it IS unpleasant, nevertheless, to bear va.r
und wide the reputation of being a man without principal,
or real character; one whom nobody trust and whose contract
is good only sd far as you choose to make it good, one 'vho
l1as cover always "handy to 'vhich he rushes on the first alarm.
Want proof, even at this distance~ I have before me that
'contract' you and Davis planned with Hildepage 1597 ~ brant and me. It 'vas made with ''~rhe Merchants
,Journal Publishing Company, a corporation'·
'l,here is no such corporation, never was such, I am informed.
~rllen how would you, standing outside, characterize a man .
who acted that deliberate deceit¥ Maybe you would call· it
'grim humor'
Perhaps this writte1t instrurmen~, instigated, known to, and
accepted by YOtJ, may serve to in4icate why I have no record
whatever for your 'records '. I would not believe you, Johnson,
even on a matter of indifference to both of us, under oa.th. Is
that plain~ And w·hy go ~o far as that f Because a. man's
I-Iabits are hard masters; and it is your habit to-well, look
at. that 'contract' above referred to. I commend to your attention
''Who ever wealrer grows through acted crime
Or seen~in,q ,qerJ.ial, venial fault,
Hecurring and suggesting.''
Get me1 I have no particle of hate for you in my hear;
for a man must have SOME respect for anyone he does the

roul honor to hate.
Very truly, your obedient l:?ervant,
(S) PAUL FINDLAY.

( Paul Findlay)
· P. S. YOU could not afford, as I said: but !-why,
its worth all that sum of monev of mine which
page 1598 ~ you retain to write ·you these few 'voids."
Q. vVhere a~d frolll whom did you pttrchase the old Chandler car and when 1
A., I bought it about two years ago from. Prentis & Com-
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pany. It is a 1920 model. I paid between $250, $350, or
$400 for it, I don't remember the.exact price. ·
Q So you can't come any closer to the price than $250 or
$4501

.

A. It was around $il50.00 or $450.00.
Q. As a matter of fact, wasn't it a $600AJO car~ And you
purchased it about two years ago.
.
·
A. Yes sir, and at that time it ·was a 1920 or 1921 model.
Q. Have yon the bill of sale or check you paid for it 1 .
A. No sir, I have not, I have a running account with·Pren. tis & Company.
Q. Several months ago «;lidn 't the police come to your house
one night on the complaint of Mr. Jones1
.A. Yes sir, and the policemen stayed in the alley and finally rang my door bell. I had there that night Col. and Mrs.·
Thomas Duke, ~fr. and Mrs Lester Burruss of Bolar's ·Wharf,
Mrs. Juliet l{eith, the wife of Chief Justice l{eith, the daughter of Chief Justice l{eith, I mean, I think Mr.
p~ge 1599 t and Mrs E. N; Bowe 'vere there and Mr. and
Mrs. Drury Rice.. They 'vere complaining, as the
policeman said, about the radio. The policeman apologized.
He said that he had been in the alley and· listened for half an
hour, and he merely came there to notify me that the neigh-·
bors had complained about the noise that was made, and if
such trivial things of a nervous neighbor of a social gathering are to be brought into this record-we were dancing in·
there and it was disturbing to the neighbors it was not disturbing to the police. I certainly think you are shelling the
woods and taking hold of every single thing that somebody
might have said or might not- have said for the p1[rpose of prejudicing the case a.ga.inst me. It was an incident that my
guests laughed at and thought was perfectly_ absurd, and
c-ertainly that class of people who were in there there are no
nicer class of people in the City of Richmond.
Note by Mr. Gordon-So much of the foregoing answer as
gives hearsay is excepted to.
Note by Mr. Johnson-It is not hearsay. Most of their
. names are in the social register, and it has been my experience that only good families are so 1~eported.
page. 1600

t

Q. While your wife 'vas in Europe did yon
have an accident to your auto?
. A. I don't recall having an accident to my auto.
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Q. Don't you recall that you bad some accident about which
you spoke to Mr. Tom Brockenbrough?
A. I don't recall at the present time. I don't recaH an
accident while Mrs. Johnson was in Europe.
Q. Did you make. a settlement with anybody down a.t your
office with regard to it?
A. I do not recall that., Sir.
Q. Did you have occasion to have any special repairs made
to your machine during the time your 'vife was away 1
A .. I don't recall any. I know tha.t I generally have automobile bills every month, but I don't remember any outstanding.
Q. You have said that you bought the rugs which your wife
took and stored with Yonan. Which of those rugs did. you
buy?
·
A. There you go again about :Nionetary questions. I think
all of the rugs that came from D. Moses & Company I purchased. I carried a selection of them to show to Mrs. Johnson. I think I bought a half dozen or more at
page 1601 ~ one time. Then again on another occasion we
'vent to New York, and we bought some chinese
rugs there because I got them direct. I remember those, and
from time to time we have purchased from Yonan two or three
or more rugs.
·
Q. Were all the rugs purchased by you ~
A. Not a rug has ever been brought into that house, not
a single one has been brought into that house unless it met
with my approval That is about the only thing that Mrs.
Johnson has ever consulted me aJbout.
Q. I am not talking about your approval. I am talking
about whether you purchased them all or not.
A. I claim that I paid for all of those rugs, yes sir, but I
gave Mrs. Johnson the money to pay for them, not for all of
them, the only money she ever put out 'vere those she purchased from Yonan. When I say "put out", I mean she gave
l1er check for it.
Q. How many Chinese rugs did you buy¥
A. J\tlr. Gordon, I can't recall those things I know we
bought a great big one for the dining room, and if I am not
mistaken, we bought two others. It is inhumanly impossible
to know the number of towels, rugs and sheets I have in the
house.
Q. You said that you made some payment this
page 1602 ~ last October a. year ago on a piece of jewelry.
Wha.t piece of jewelry 'vas that 1
A. It was on a bracelet, on a diamond and sapphire bracelet.
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Q. Which was purchased first the diamond pin or the diamond bracelet?
A .. The diamond pin was purchased first is my recollection, and I want to say too that I bought some eight or nine
thousand dollars worth of jewelry for Mrs Johnson or rather
carried insurance for that amount, and that represents today
almost as much as I paid for my house, and I thought in giving them to her that they would become heirlooms, things that
'vould go down into our family, that our little daughter would
have them when Mrs. Johnson got through with them. I did
not know that she was going to take one of the handsomest
rings and give it to her sister's child. Mrs. Johnson had,
to the best of my knowledge, only one ring, that was a ring
given her by her aunt, Mrs .. l\{offett. It w~s a cracked opal
and diamond ring.
Q. You say that you bought all of this jewelry, did you
not?
A. :Nlr. Gordon, I did not buy a.ll of tha.t jewelry personally. I bought the most expensive pieces. Mrs. Johnson went
down personally because she wanted the wa.tch that she
'vears,. she traded in some jewelry that I had given her as a
part payment on the 'va.tch, and then she insisted
page 1603 ~ that I raise her allowance from $200.00 a month
to $250.00 so as to pay for the watch, and she
1Jought that on the installment plan from Buchanan to the
best of my knowledge.
By Mr. Wendenburg:
Q. You have stated that she gave her check for her. Whose
money was it~
A. It was my money, and I will say further that, outside of
~Irs. Johnson's earning a small sum of perhaps $250 00 during
our married life, I never }{new her to have any money. She
sang a short while at the Grace Street Baptist Church, for
which she received a small compensation and that is the only
- money that I have ever known her to have from any source
whatever. I have never known her parents to give her any
n1oney.

By Mr. Gordon :
Q. Yon have stated that you had to pay numbers of bills
which she contracted before she left for Europe. Will you
please state which they were. ·You said you had a great big
pile of them 7
A. I hate to go through all of these things. Dr. Lewis'
was for Martha, treatment of cold $4 .00, Fleishmann ~for-
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ris Shoe Company $14.75. To make a long story short, without going through all these items, I notice a very
page 1604 ~ incomplete account here running from June 3rd,
1926 to October 15th, 1927 wherein I expended
for my family, not including myself, with no items of expense for Norman H ..Johnson, Sr., but the cost of this divorce suit and other things has run to what I have already
paid out in excess of $9,433.36.
Q. Did 1\Irs. Johnson contract any bill a.t Fleishman Morris & Company?
A. No, but 've told Norman to go there and buy him some
sl1oes I paid bill of Schwa.rschild which she did contract. I
paid W. W. Foster for passport photograph. I paid Mrs.
Rowe $80..00 for music lessons, and there are some
items now . pending, there are some medical hills for
little Norman, and there are some other expenses that
I can't recall right at the present time, and I
l1ave gone in debt for insurance for the benefit of my
children $3,256. Then there is an item due Dr. Wood, a dentist of $350.00, of that a.mout not all of that is mine. I
imagine the greater portion of that is mine I have had no
income to spend for myself. I am on no salary. I have had
a very difficult time in trying to keep up these expe_nses, and
the small amount I have in banks today that I would prefer
that at our next hearing- to give an accurate acpagc 1605 ~ count. I thought I had the information here but,
based on the best of my knowledge and belief
I don't believe I have $2,000 in cash in the two banks that I
do business with. Personally, I have been to any entertainment of any description since this divorce started. I have
been to no baseball game, of ':vhich I am very fond of, nor
oven to a movie theatre. I have kept my expenses down to a
heggarly list.
Q. Now you have been charging me all through these depo:-;i f:ions of padding this record. I asked you a question which
you could have answered correctly in one word, and you have
f.aken up aU of this time to answer: I want you now to
testify as to what bills you paid for the plaintiff which she
c~ontracted before· she left on her European trip. You have
described them in your testimony as 1a great batch or them,
A I didn't say that I had paid Mrs. Johnson's bill in
my direct testimony. I said she left here with a great many
·hills unpaid, is the 'va.y I remember my testimony.
Q. I will ask you to produce a list of the great many bille
which yon sa.y she left here unpaid.
A. I did not keep a list of Mrs. Johnson's bills. I have
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never had anything to do with Mrs.•Jolmson's bills. As I
have previously testified I noticed there were
page 1606 } bills from Thalhimer, from Didenhover & DuBois, various cleaning establishments, Miller &
l{,hoads, and numerous other bills that came there and piled
up while sl1e was gon~.
Q. Didn't she pay the Thalhimer bill on her return T
A. As she should have done.
Q. If you didn't know anything about what bills she had,
Iww can you- say she left a whole lot of bills unpaid- when
sl1e went away1
A-. Well I saw them come there.
Q. Will you produce them Y
A. I can't produce them.. I paid no attention to them I
~aw them come there, but I paid no attention to them except
t.hat it did hurt me to see her go off and leave bills unpaid for
a period of four, five and six months.
Q. You say you didn't know anything about her bills. How
do you know that she left them unpaid did she mention to
von that she had 1
" A. Well, she mentioned enough when she came back.
Q. l\1entioned what?
A. Well she mentioned she wanted money as usual.
Q. Money for what f
A .. To pay her bills with and she had done nothing but pay
money ever since and she has given you_ a pretty nice
Q. Didn't sl1e tell you she wanted money to
page 1607 } pay Miller & Rhoads' billY
A. -I thought she had paid Miller & Rhoads'
hill.

Q. She did pay that portion of it that was contracted after
left vou.
A. I 'viil prove that during the month o£ January that I
gave her a sum in excess of $3,000.
Q And you have testified already that you gave her that
ror her European trip Y
A. I did not say soJ She told me that her European trip
would cost her bet,veen $1,000 and $1',500.00. I supplemented
t.hat by raising it to $2,000, which she said was more than
sufficient, and it should have been and young Kenneth Watkins said '' J"ohns·on, you never know what is going to happen
on a trip abroad. It won't cost you anything to fortify her
with a letter o£ credit for $1,000". I said "I(enneth, I have
Hpent more money now than I can afford, but I would hate
· l!or her to be embarrassed. I had already bought her bankil_lg certificates or checks as you call them, and then I went
~he
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over to the desk in the Virginia Trust Company and young
\Vatldns followed us and he spoke about the fact that if I
would put $1,000 that it wouldn't be charged against me
'lne unless she spent it, and then I said" Alice I
·page 1608 ~ am going to buy you a letter of credit for $1,000.
Don't use this money unless you have to. I
want you to use it as an emergency fund. She will recall that.
\Veil, she hadn't gotten off the boat in Paris before I comlnenced getting drafts on it, the first one was for $300.00.
Q. J)idn 't you tell Governor Stuart in New York that, if
::;he needed any more money to give it to her and you would
pay itT
A. I most assuredly did so. If my wife was going off I
didn't want her to be embarrassed but I didn't want her to
go about buying presents for her mother and sister, and buying leather trunks for her son, something no millionaire can
·afford, bringing back things of that nature. I expected her
to conduct herself in a modest way.
Q. And so you expected her to come back off a trip like
that without bring any remembrances to her ]\{other, her sisl.er and her children~~
A. There. are a number of little souvenirs that can be
brought back instead of fur coats and hats and leather trunks
and briar pipes and other things of a highly excessive nature
Q. Did you pay any board for your daughter at the Davis'
for your daughter while your wife "'"as away T
page 1609 ~ A. I never paid any, bqt while I \Vas in the
hospital-~Irs. Johnson made arrangements before she left, I knew nothing of those arrangements. I knew
lhat Mrs. Davis would not only be paid, but ·would be over
paid by ~irs. Johnson. ~irs.. Johnson has always done her
t'ull part towards her own family, more especially towards the
Davis', furthermore, :N[rs. Davis has left for months at the
t.ime, and especially do I recall the Fort l\fyer trip 'vhen she
left her family at our house. Do you suppose she paid any
hoard, a very trivial small matter of that kind, Mrs Johnson
Jo1ew I knew nothing of the arrangement, she always attended
f.o tl1ings of that kind and I did not interfere ·with her business nor did Mrs. Davis ever ask me for any board, but I supplied l\{artha with plenty of money.
Q. Did you ever ask her to come to your home and have
dinner with you while 1\frs. Johnson was away?
A. I most assuredly did. I prepared a party for her and
~f rs. Davis cancelled it. As I see this thing now if I had not
been of suc.h a trusting disposition, I would say that the Davis
were trying to use my own little daughter for the purposes
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as they did my wife after she c.ame back, but my daughter
showed no evidence of that.
. . . Q~ After this dig;ressioh to. co pie back I want
page 1610 ~ you to give me the names of all the bills with the
amouiits which yoil say ybtt had to pay fot your
wife which were crii1tracted ·bv hei: bef6re she went to Eurdp~?
A I liave i1ot .a~ ahy time, to the best. of my recoll~ction
marle aily SllCh statement. I have given the amounts that I
Imve expeiidecl. form),. family fro:ni June of last year, which
runs to over $9,000.00.
Q. You state<;l on pa~e ~25 of Y.our ev~dence that, '~hen Mrs .
.Johnson consulted me In the spring of 1925 that that was not
the first time she hadl ever consulted counsel. What counsel had she ever cons1ilted befoi·e that~
A.. That I ddn 't know no more than her telling me she had.
consul ted counsel.
Q. When, 'vhere and befo~e whom did she t.eli you t.ha.t she
had consulted col.iil.sel before.
.
A. She didi1 't tell me before anybody it was at 824 W.
Grace Stre,et when I. picked up, when l intercepted a letter
from 1\{r. Wade, ahd sl~e threatened to ha1re ine up before the
post office authorities for opening her nia.H, ai1cl that if she
couldn't ha~e any. in ore privacy than that, sh~ had consulted
a lawyer. She left home and said that she had seen the postmaster and that the postmaster said he would investigate it.
I never h(mr¢1 any more of the investigation. At the same
time I told her I was going to do a. little investipage 1611 ~ gating myself.
.

1

•

.
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•

By consent of all parties, the depositions are contin.lte to
Novembei· lOth, 1927.

aiven under my hand this

day of November 1927.
Notary Public.

pnge 1612
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Met pursuant to tl~e foregoing nqte of adjournment this lOth day of November 1927.

Present: L 0. Wendenburg, Esq., Counsel for defendant;
.'fumes W. Gordon, Esq., Counsel for plaintiff.
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.
NORMAN H. ,JOHNSON,
. ..
f:he flefendant, resuming the stand, testifies as follows:

CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv .l\Ir. Gordon:

.
.
~ Q. Isn't it a fact th?t while your wife was in Europe you
"'\vere in some auto accident on the Cary Street Road, otherwise
kno,yn as Westhampton A venue, in ·which your car was involed.
A. I don't recall that, Mr. Gordon I know I have collected no damage on my car. It is thoroughly insured against
nn accident.
Q. Didn't you pay some damages?
A. No, sir, I have positively paid no damages of no description.
Q. And you are certain you were not involved in any accident while your wife was away of any kind?
A .. I don't recall being in any accident whatsoever.
Q. Well, you certainly "'\vould not have forgotten it if you
Jwd, would you? .. .
.
A. I hardly think so. I know positively that
page 1613 } I ha.ve never paid nor collected any monies to
. or from any insurance company.
Q. In· V,r}uit company was your auto liability carried in

192R!

.

A. They were carried in the companies represented by the
rr.ravelers Insurance Company.
.
Q. 1\fr. Bi·ockenbrough is the agent, is he not?
A. Yes, sir, Mr. Brockenbrough is the agent.
Q. You testified that you sa'v some annonynto'lts letter written previous to the time that 1\{rs. Johnson consulted me in
1.he spring of 1925?
A. I did.
Q. \Vhat was in tha.t letter?
A. I don't remerp.ber the contents of it, the gist of it was
about the same as these two letters that have been introduced.
Q~ Do you know what kind of paper it was written on~
A. It was written on cheap paper that looks like it come
· out of a pad book. It was a very· cheap grade of paper, but
this was written in pencil.
Q. Do you know what color it was.
.
A. It wasn't pure white, it was kind of a dirty colored paper.

---------. 1-.
!
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Q. You. have stated ~ere that the plaintiff was
violent. When, where and before whom <J.id she
manifest any violence towards yon!
:
A. Oh, Mrs. Johnson has manifested violence before the
family on many tim.es~ I recall on one occasion that I was
correcting, Norman in the backyard she jumped on me like a
hawk would a chicken. in her violence. Even the night she
left me she slapped me across the mouth several times.
Q Who saw that, l\£artha?
A. I don't know 'vhether Ma.rthat .saw that or not. Martha
was not in the room all the time.
· Q. Who was present when you say she assaulted you in the
backyard about Norman?
·
A. Mr. L C. Jones saw that.

page 1614

~

Note by 1\fr. Gordon.:._Excepted to as hearsay.

Q. Who else?
A. I don't know anyone else. Our back yard at that time,
r don't think there was any neighbors on the right of us.
Q. ·was Martha. there?
A. Yes, sir, l\Iartha and Nor.man both w.ere cleaning up the
the b~ckyard.
Q. vVhere was Mr. Jones standing then?
page 1615 ~ A. I saw l\1r. Jones in the backyard of his
house, and I after,vards told him about that and
he told me he saw Mrs. Johnson hit me over the head.
Note by Mr. Gordon-Excepted to as hearsay.
By Mr. tTohnson-You asked me the question.

Q. Now give when, 'vhere and before whom ~{rs. Johnson
1nnnifested this violence towards you on other occasions?
A. On one occasion when 've were in Charlotte, N. C., and
Wrank Davis came in and tried to put me out of the·room and
said that that was his room, and after Mr. Davis had struck
me and I started towards him there, Mrs. Johnson grabbed
Inc then and hit me then all about the face. That was in the
presence of her mother and father and Mr. and "Nfrs .. Frank
Davis. I a.m not sure, ho'\\rever, about Mrs. Baird being in
i.he room at that time. I think l\{rs Baird has testified, of
which I am not sure, that when she came in .Alice had her hand
over my mouth ?
Q. Well, why should she put her hand over your mouth if
yon weren't saying things that you should not.
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A. That was Mrs. Baird's conception It was not that she
had her hand over my mouth, it was that she was
page 1616 ~ clinging around my neck a11d was hitting me with
the other hand. Of course I was going towa.rdH
~Ir. Davis.
Q. You say you are positive Mr. Baird was presentf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And Mr. Baird has recently died f
A. That is a matter of deep regTet to me. I was very fond
of :Nfajor Baird, and I .have nothing more to say about that.
Q. You have given give instances about that. Now give
me another.
A. I don't rec.all the various instances. Whenever there
was anything unpleasant l\'Irs .•Tohnson hasn't a real mild
temper. As a matter of fact, I think this case ought to be
reversed when it comes down to those things that go to the
kindness and peacefulness of a home .. She nags as much as any
woman I ever listened to. She is extremely persistent in having her own way. She has already testified that she ha.s always had her own way, and even in her marriage she did not
(Wen take into her confidence her mother and father. She has
always been self-willed and determined and sl1e has generally
done what she said she wanted to do i,respective of the influence of her father, mother or myself. That is a correct
picture.
page 1617 ~ Q. Can ybu lay your hands on the place in the
depositions where Mrs. Johnson said she always
did what she wanted to do. If you can I would like for you to
do it.
·
A. I may have had that confused with the proposition that
she had 'vhat she wanted. I rather think that elsewhere she
said that she did not have any restraints wl1at I had in mind
particularly may have been confused in her evidence on page
G26 wherein she says ''I don't think I ever 'van ted anything
I didn 't get''.
Q. So that is the language on which you based your statement just now f
A. No, it wasn't the language I was speaking of, it was just
Iter self-willed determination to have what she 'vanted and
t.hat language said or partially said that she had wanted she
wanted. I am quoting from her own testimony 1
Q. And you were undertaking a while ago to quote from her
evidence?
.A. I was with the amendments I made.
Q. Isn't nfrs. Johnson inclined to be of a quiet dispositiou 1. ·
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A Her manner would give you the idea that she was quiet
uud I have testified that she was quiet, but I did ·emphasize
the fact that she would say the most biting sarpHge 1618 ~ castic things that were possible, and then when
I would reply to them, she would then become
quiet or else, if she still had my goat, as she frequently got
.it, she would nag on until day break to carry out her purpose.
I will say· this much that I generally surrendered. I have frequently said to her "Alice, there are mighty
few weeks in a month as it. is, this thing sometimes seems continuous, won't you declare a truce and let me have one week
of peace in order that I may rest.
Q. Now arent' you putting in your own lips the words which
your wife oft times used to you about you conduct in your
home?
A. This thing might look like calling the kettle black, but
in my ow11 mind the· charges that they have made should be
refused and this 'vhole evidence and my whole life, I hope,
shows the attitude that I have tried to take towards my family.
Q. You evidently did not attempt to be at all considerate
of your wife when you filed your answer to this bill, and I
ask you if she was a woman of such Yiolent temper, and assaulted you so frequ~ntly, as you have stated, ·why is it that
von made no reference to that in your answer to her bill?
A. I did not consider \t violent. I did not con·
page 1'619 ~ sider it harmful. I considered it as a part of her
·
being. I put up with it for twenty years and I
thought the few remaining days I could have on earth I could
stand it the balance of them, especially to save tl1e reputation of mv children and for l1er as well as mvself. I eon·
sidered d1vorce proc-eedings almost disgracefu·l, if not actually disgraceful, especially under such circumstances as our
lives have been thrown together. I will say further and repeat
that I helieve it to be the testimony that 1\lfrs. Johnson has
testified that she never loved me, she thought I did. I do
kno·w that soon after my marriage that she has confessed here
in tl1is testimony that she was engaged to another man. I
will give the page and numer of that.
Q. Give that page please, sir.
A. In the direct examination I am unable to find the page
11o"r' in the direct examination but that the witness will supply
hecause it will take time to look it up, but on page 516 she
said and the ,.~litness denies that she said this "I told him ab~;olutely everything that had transpired and told him that if
he did not treat me better and change that I was going to
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leave him and marry Mr. \Vade, I don't deny it
page 1620 ~ at a.ll' ', and in her direct examination by Mr.
IJ!r. Gordon she did say she was engaged to Mr.
'Vade.
Q. I ask you again to supply that page to the N ota.ry
wherein she said that she 'vas engag~d to Mr. Wade.
A. It is impossible for the 'vitness to remember page by
page that testimony. He heard it with his own lips, and the
impression that it made upon him could never be forgotten
nor erased.
Q. You are talking· about yourself no,v.
A. Yes sir. I knew she had been guilty of indiscretions,
hut I never thought and had this mucl1 confidence to believe
until I head lwr say that she was engaged to this man. She
nlways denied to me that she ever saw him, and yet this evidence shows that she not only saw him once or twice, but the
evidence will show many various meetings that they had at
various intervals of time.
Q. ·You need not stop to locate the page right now. You
said you ·would locate it.. I 'viii give you tl1e opportunity to
do that at your leisure.
Note by 1\:fr. Johnson-The witness would reserve the pri'Vilege of having it inserted immediately after this question.
Note : the page is -

Q. You have manifested the most presistent
efforts sinc.e your wife left your home on May
18th, 1926 to ge her to return to No. 10 North Boulevard, have
yon not~
A. I have most assuredly. I have done everything that a
human being, or rather I could and my friends co.uld to get
her to come back
Q. Is that still your attitude 1
A. It still is.
Q. Nothing would please you better than to have her come
l1ack to 10 North Boulevard and resume her life 'vith you,
"'?ould it V
A. No, I say that with all sincerity, not only for me but for
her children, to whom I don't believe that if God Almighty
lu1d not intended for children to have two pat·ents, he wouldn't
ha.ve had them born like they are. I think it takes two parents
raise children.
Q. You realize, do yon not, tha.t your .children have now
page 1621 }
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reached the age when they are able to make up their minds
l'or ·themselves~
.
A. Some may think so, :rvrr. Gordon, but I do not. A father's interest in his children ·will remain as long as there is
breath in their bodies, that is the way I feel topage 1622 ~ wards my children.
·
Q. You have in the course of these depositions
described yourself as· a pa1·agon of every virtue, and you
. have likewise described your wife as being ever-ything that
wife and mother should not be. I ask you how a man of your
exalted .character can reconcile yourself to living with a
woman such as you have described your wife to be 1
A. The witness has: not said that he is a paragon of virtue. He realizes and he has been led to believe by scripture
and by experience that there was perhaps one perfect man.
On.the other hand, the witness has tried at all times to to keep
from destroying or say by 'vord, act or deed anything that
would reflect upon his ,vife and family. His reluctancy is
Hhown by his appeals to counsel, his appeals to her to save
these things from being recorded. All human beings have
weaknesses and the we akncsses of any one becomes more pronounced ivl1en written and transcribed, and more especially
in the courts wl1ere they assume unusual proportions, and I
would have done anything to have saved this from being done
und I have gone no further in this evidence than to deny her
charges and to sho'v the motive that led to any unpleasant
and unhappy things in our lives. I candidly believe that, if .
t.hcre had not been her desire for admiration, her love, as she
expressed it, for other men, and these entangling
page 1623 } alliances such as was only brought forth yesterday with the question marks around the let.
ters, a formal letter written so that anyone who stands a
breath of human nature 'vould understand the suggestions
of the quotations in that letter. Those things and het meeting him, her constant alliances pretty nearly every year of
our married life I· have had to contend with her carrying
on flirtations that certainly cannot be approved by anybody,
and to put it in the most mildly and delicate way, the fact that
she would allow herself to be with so many young men, it is
certainly not the customin well regulated society, and it is
not denied at any time that she did associate with those men
nnd the evidence as to how far she went with those men has
hcen recorded by the mouths of her own witnesses and others.
1 sti11 maintain and trust that this has given her a soberness
of mind, has given her to understand that she can't just go
and employ a lawyer and trampel the courts of justice just
1
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simply because she desires another mode of life. She kept
away from me the fact that she was engaged to Thomas W.
Wad e. After I heard her testimony I know that men like
Sidney Robbins don't travel all the \vay from here to Canada to have an internation match game with Frank M. Davis.
I know that young soldiers don't ride with me in
page 1624 ~ an automobile to the station and then double back
to my house as soon as I go out of town. I
know they don't, while he is present there, rub his hands on
the lower extrentity of a·lady in her own home, .and that has
been testified here that is what ].\tlr. Frank Davis told me lw
did, and all that testimony has been recorded with sufficient
cfearness to be well understood, I think I have aswered your
question.
Q. You were there the same night Capt. l{ing was there,
.
·
wern 't you f .
A. I don't think I was. I am sure I wasn't.
Q. Where were you?
A. I think I was out of town and was told about this wlwu
l returned.
Q. So you deny absolutely that you were there .
.A.. I do
•
Q. In v.iew of this extensive answer you have made, I again
usk you how in the world a man of your exalted character
could think of associating even with a person whom you have
~o characterized as you have your wife f
·
A. I thank you, Mr. Gordon, that there has been nothing
:·mid in this testimony that would be disparaging to my character. I don't know tl1at I am of an exalted character. I am
just a plain human being that has worked hard for a home
and my family, and I wish to preserve that
·1mge 1625 ~ family because I believe there is more good than
evil in my famHy and with the exception of the
f<wt that Mrs. ,Johnson was engaged to be married, all of
whfch has been brought out in this ·evidence that I did not
know before she left, and I am not seeking a divorce believing that a.t any time tha.t after I had possession of the letters which l1as taken place in this case, and further believing
that you have heard her own admission that she was engaged
t.hat the la.ws of this land, as I feebly understand them, would
give me an immediate relief from my marital bonds. I don't.
want it, I don't desire it.
Q. I have no doubt that your wife has felt that the bondH
have been somewhat "martial", but at the same time you
lmven 't answered the question, and that is how you can :find
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it: consistent with your self-respect to be willing to live with
a woman like this f
A. Our relations have been like other married relaf.ions. The couple that has never had a disagreement would
he a rare oddity and B'arnum & Bailey would pay a rare premium for such a freak Mrs .•Johnson is the mother of mv two
eltildren. I have loved her blindly and devotedly. I ·have
never loved any other woman. I have never bepage 1626 ~ come interested, -in so far as my heart is concerned, in any other woman, and it is just like
one of your children tllat should have done a very atrocious
t.hing, I wouldn't cut off part of my family. I believe th~t
nirs. Johnson fundamentally is all right, but under the pe-·
culiar circumstances that this case has de,reloped that she
has been unduly influenced at a psychological time when sl1e
tame from an unceasing trip wh~re she was greatly admired
t.lwt necessarily it made her less thoughtful of the eventualities of life than at any time before, and I hope that this trial
and ordeal has sobered her to a realization of what it is to
go through life together.
Q. In view of this au~wer that you have just made, I would
like to ask you whether you suppose that any \voman with any
self-respect ·would be \Blling to resume her marital relations
with you after you had traduced her character as you have atf.empted to do in this case f.
A. That question of yours is far beyond any testimony on
rny part. I have not tried to traduce l\frs. Johnson's character. I have onlv offered such evidence as would be defensive
of the causes of which she complained of. I do not desire
to traduce 1\tfrs. Johnson's character, and if she is willing at
this very moment to burn these entire proceedpnge 1627 ~ ings, all of wJ1ic.h she knows is entirely true, I
would be 'villing to resume relations with her
w·ith the slate absolutely clean, a.nd nothing more to be refcn·ed to in the future. ·
Q. I have no doubt you would. Now you say you haven't
tried to traduce your wi.fets character. You have practically
eharged her with being· untruthful, with being a flirt, with being a slatternBy Mr. tTohnson-I resent that, .Sir. You can't make that
L'emark as long as she is my wife.

By Mr. Gordon-You don't seem to understand the English
language in spite of your oratorical ability.
By 1\Ir. Johnson-! beg your pa.rdon, I misunderstood you.
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Q. (Continued) You have described her with practically
being without religious sentiments) and as being leglec.tful of
her home, and entirely given over to society, and as being constantly engaged with flirtations with men in conflict with her
marital duties, etc., and no\v I ask you why you
page 1628 ~ want your c.hildren any longer under the influence of sueh a 'voman as that?
A. A great many of the things you haYe enumerated in
t.here I doubt can he borne out by the testimony, a great many
I think there is abundant proof of, but notwithstanding the ·
strength or accuracy, I took her for better or \Vorse until
death do we part'', that was our contract, I confess it before
God and man and "rhat I started out to do, I am willing to
do, I am willing to do with a pureness of devotion that I have
never allowed any other woman to share with me.
Q. Not even l\frs. Dunham?
A. That is a very-I don't like to take issue with counsel
hut 1\{rs. Dunham l;as testified and I have testified and there
i:-; a preponderance of evidence that I have never had any interest in 1\lh~s. Dunham.
q. The judge will pass on the· preponderance of ·the evidence, but notwithstanding the facj, in addition to all I have
:.;aid you l1ave charged your wife with, and you did it voluntarily in this case with haYing traduced the memory of your
dead motl1er, you are still 'villing to take such a woman as that
f.o vonr bed and board and to rear your dear children f
A. Mrs. Johnson l1a.s said in the lH~at of passio.n and in the
heat of temper, which she has constantly shown,
puge 1629 ~ things whi<~h I am liberal enough to forgive and
·
roget.
_
Q. I suppose after your wife left you in 1\fay 1926 and you
wrote her i:he long- letter asking- l1er to return and when you
said to her that she had raised the children so beautifully,
you were merely using a complimentary phrase without. meaning it. Is that right1
A. No sir, you are entirely mistaken. Our children have
l>een beautifully raised. I do not say t~at 1\frs. Johnson did
all of the raising. It wa.s a nice thing for me to say to her
1'o encourage her. I \Yould have appreciated tho same thing
coming from her. I have always tried to do anything to encourage Mrs. Johnson in anything she was interested in. .I
believed sl1e loved her children. I believed she had ambitions for them. and I am very much disguted at the present
time. that she should subject them through me even of scandilizing my name both in these proceedings and in the public
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press as has been don~ in this case. I would think she would
have too much respect for the father of her children.
Q. I will ask you this question. Up to the time she left
your home had she raised those children beautifully~ You
say in your letter that she had.
.
A. I don't deny that our children have been beautifully
raised, and I have explained your question. I am very, very
proud of our children, and I do regret some tenpag~ 1630 ~ dencies in their lives today that I wish could
.
. .
have beeri averted, and would have been averted
· in so far as I was coi1cerned.
Q. You are looking to the future of your childrent aren't
vou
. A. I most assuredly am.
Q. And would do ~ost anything to protect the fuh~re of
those children.
A. I certainly would.
Q. Your boy has just gotten a letter from the Penn Mutual
Life Insurance Company addressed to him, in which he says,
that, "in accordance with conditions in policy No. 1121704
on the life o£ Norman H. Johnson, we have after propoer
notification, cancelled said policy and with its value have
credited the Policy with Term Insurance Extension acc.ording
to its conditions for $2,000 until the 3rd day of October 1933
when all value in the policy will cease". I suppose you effected this cancellation?
A. I sl1al1 answer that question. I am carrying $50,000
worth of life ·insurance for the benefit of Norman and Martha.
I am carrying $2,000 for the benefit of }firs. Alice B. Johnson.
I took that policy out for that boy, and have
page 1631 ~ paid the premiums up until this past premium.
fie h~s that same amount of insurance in exact
-form now uutil1933, therefore, it takes less money, and he has
the same protection. By 1933 you will see I have established
a cash value there for~ him that will give him insurance the
same kind of protection until 1933, at that time, he 'vill be
man enough, I trust, to take up his own policy. In addition
to tl1at, I have given notes for $3,256.03 to maintain an .
equity, to maintain an estate for those children in the event
of my death, ancl certainly with my decreased earnings, a11(1
with the expenditure of a sum in excess of $9,000 since Mrs .
•Johnson has left for various things that pertained strictly to
the family, I think I have sho'vn wonderful protection for that
boy, and inste_ad of being criticized, I am sure that my answer ·
would satisfy even people grasping for dollars that I hirve
been more generous than my finances would allo,v.
I

I
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Q. You are always talking about money; as you say of me,
always talking about money. Now, if you had to make such
sacrifices in 1926 as you have described to give :hfrs, Johnson a trip to Europe, how is it that you turn right around
while she was away and took out $50,000 insurpage 1632 ~ ance?
A. I took out $50,000 payable to Alice B. Johnson and no man can collect on his own insurance, that is something that a man don't do that for himself, that showed where
my thoughts were, where my heart is, and a man don't tal{e.
·out $50,000 insurance for a woman unless he is thinking about
her.
Q. It has been my experience- .
A. We don't need your experience in this testimony.
Q. It has been my observation then that men don't take out
$50,000 for the benefit of their wives under these conditions
if their wives are the character of people that you have described your wife to be?
A. I can explain that just as I had in my mind that if I
would p:ut this in life insurance, sl1e could make these trips
and I could go to her and tell her that I was making this investment and she had to help me pay these premiums.
Q. And the policy contained the provision that you could
ehange the beneficiary a.t your pleasure?
A. All policies contain that, and I have previously testified
that it was not taken out with any idea of change and the
policy 'vould not have been changed if Mrs. Johnson had remained in my home; then I thought it 'vas best to change it
for the benefit of my children.
page 1633 ~ ·Q. Now you have tried and tried through these
deposition to ring the changes on ~Ir. Wade and
Mr. vVade 's letters which you took from· ~Irs. Johnson's trunk
or chest, and yet you stated in reply to one of Mr. Wendenburg's questions on page 312 that you wouldn't say that
her alleged flirtation with Thomas w.
ade was the most
serious one. Now whic.h one do you consider .the most serious 1
A. I did not get a chance to personally obserye Mr. Wade
and Mrs. Johnson. I only sa.'v them together once at l{anuga.
I did see her together .with 1\IIr. Allen Storey, l\IIr. Baylor
Blanchard and Mr. §idney Robbins. I asked l\fr. Storey out
of my home. Blanchard nev<;lr came into my home after that
ii1cident. George King- never c.ame into my home after that
incident, and while the "\Vade 'vas the most prolonged, I think
I will have to take back my statement, that nothing c·ould be
more serious in the life o~ a married woman than tl1at, while
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she was married to me, to become engaged to another man
by her own confession. I "rill have to say that that was the.
most serious one, but the ones that annoyed me were the ones
that I sa.w. I thought they were serious enough,.
page 1634 ~ and they certainly brought about many arguments of the most heated variety, and in my later
life those were the most serious.
Q. As far as Mr. Storey, ~Ir. Blanchard and Capt. King
were eoncerned they w;ere here soon after America entered
. the World War, weren't they¥
A. All except Mr. Storey.
Q. When was he here?
A. He 'vas here in 1925, if I am not mistaken.
Q. How many visits ,did he make then?
.
A. He made one, but l\1rs. Johnson soon after his visit or
rather the summer following they 'vent up to Bampf Canada
and there on each week end she was entertained by Mr.
Storev.
Q. When, wl1ere, and before whom did you meet Mrs.
Storey.
'
A.. I met ~Irs. Storey at a delegation. It had something to
do with the Daughters .of the Revolution, I dmr't recall the
exact time. I just reeall the incident.
Q. "\Vhen, where and before whom did you meet 1\fr. Storey?
A.. I met l\1r. Storey at l\1rs. Storey's home in New Rochelle, N. Y:or it may be possible that I met him through ~:Irs.
Rolph BoJling. I don't recall exactly the first time I ever
met him. I have seen him several times in New York.
Q. Now what is the character of this policy on
pa.ge 1635 ~ on the life of Norman, ,Jr. T
A. I really don't recall. I think it was an ordinary payment life. 'I have given him pr.otection until 1933,
and then he "rill be able to take care of himself. That policy
cost me less money than the old one, but it gives him the same
protection so I am told.. r_rhe letter came to my residence
and I forwarded it to 1700 Hanover Avenue, and I thought I
would get a. letter of appreciation that I had given him that
much insurance instead of being co;ndomned that I gave it to
him.
Q. TI1e letter suggests that this policy might be reinstated,
and if that were desire,. tho conditions would be gladly submHted for consideration. Of course you would have no objection, I suppose, to Norman, Jr. reinstating this policy, if
he could do it 1
A. He doesn't have to do a. thing unt.il1933 unless he wants
to build an estate for himself and get the equity. What I am
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trying to do is to give him absolute protection and then in
19:13, evei1 without an examination, if he is physically unfit,
ns I understand, he ha.s the privilege of reinstating that old
policy and carrying t.l1at amount of insurance he is now carry·
i ug, and I don't think I could have made a. more liberal settlement, the very idea of my liberality being mispage 1636 } construed. I thought I 1vould be commended,
especially in view of my financial condition. I
hate to see this thing padded 'vith anything more about that
policy.
Q. Do you know who the beneficiary is?
A. l\frs. Alice B. Johnson, I think, I am not the beneficiary.
Q. If it should appear to be desirable to keep up this policy
which the company says has been cancelled.Note by 1\fr. Johnson-It has l1een cancelled by taking a new
policy.
Q. (Continued), would you object to turning over that
policy to your boy~
.
A. That policy is already cancelled. Anyon~ can keep up
1he premiums on that. I am not able to do it, and it is much
rha.per for him to do what I propose for him to have. It
1vas my voluntary expression. to give him that policy, and I
was providing l1im 1vith protection, and I am giving him
f.he same amount of protection in as good a form as I can do
under tl1esc circumstances.
Q. I again ask you would you be willing to have him
fake this policy and have it reinstated 1
A. Why certainly I am wilHng to have him do it, but .I
·
am not going to have it changed any other way.
pnge 1637 ~ If ntfrs. Johnson wanted to pay the premiums
she could do so. She is certainly more able to
clo it than I am.
Q. Of course you realize you can't pay the premiums on a
enncelled policy until it has lJeen reinstated f
A. That policy is in good condition. You can consult an
insurance agent about that without padding this record. I
n1n satisfied with my answer and I think the court will be
with rega1~d to my providing for my children.
Q. You l1ave not only charged your wife with all these various things I have spoken of, but in addition to that you have
practically charged her \vith being exceedingly lazy, and have
Raid in direct terms in your evidence that she would always
f.ake her breakfast in bed when she had a. servant. Is it not a
fact that when the _children were younger she was always
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up in the home in the morning to take care ·of them and that
·since they have been older she has been up betimes ·on Saturday morning and Sunday mornlngs 7 and would get the children· ready for Sunday School~
A. Mr. Gordon, np until very recently, very recent years,
we kept a cook and a nurse. 1N e kept hYo servants and that
se-rvant's business was to dress the children, which that servant did. In recent years the children have been large enough
to dress themsehres, and \Ve dispensed \vith one
page 1638 ~ servant. Mrs. Johnson ahvays retires late at
night. I don't think she ever goes to bed before
twelve o'clock and after she goes she has a. habit of reading
and sometimes she reaas until late in the morning, which was
· very often very uncomfortable to me because I couldn't sleep
in the day time. fier invariable custom was to eat her breakfast in bed. I suppose occasionally. she did get up and it was
ou very rare occasions.
·
Q. I again ask you wasn't it her custom to be up betimes
on Saturday mqrning ~}nd Sunday morning in recent years ..
A I will say No. ·
·
Q. When did .All Saints lose your services as teacher of the
Bible Class f ·
A. About· six or seven months before Mrs. Jihnson went
l.o Europe, I think.
Q. vVasn't it in ~act about hvo years beforeY
A. I hardly think s~.
Q. So you can't locate that date?
A. I could not.
Q. After that time your attendance on the Sunday School
practically ceased, didn't it?
· ·
A. I didn't attend with the same regularity.
puge 1639 ~ I had been carrying the children to Sunday
··
School f~om the time almost that we came to
H,ichmond; I had hacl that class until I felt that I had exhausted most of the new texts that I could concoct, and I felt
that I had done my ChHstian duty and felt that in the interest
of the class a new leader and a new teacher was very desirable, and I supported my friend, Alexander Sands, who was
assistant teacher, to become the principal teacher, and he took
charge of ·the class. .
Q. IIadn·'t Mr. Sands taught before you 1
A. I believe I succeeded Mr. Sands at one time and then
we reversed again.
Q. After your texts had given out and you stopped attendi ug the. Bible Class, didn't you, yourself, have your Sunday
morning breakfast in bed nearly every Sunday morn~ingY
!
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A. Sometimes I did enjoy that privilege on Sunday morning.
Q. As a matter of fact, wasn't it your custom on Sunday
morning to have your breakfast in bed 1
A. It was not my custom.
Q. When your services as the Bible Class Teacher ceased,
didn't you come home and engage in very blasphemous language about the Church arid the Sunday School and Mr. Dowman in most violent language?
A. I most assuredly did not.
page 1640 ~ Q. Didn't you suggest that you would change
your Church on account of your failure to be
elected as teacher.
A.· I was ·not a candidate. I voluntarily got out. I am
Hnre I could have continued there. 'fhere were many wishes
for me to do it. There was no rivalry, and I see no reason
hy 1\Irs. Johnson to inject any such thing in this testimony.
J\!Iy spiritual conduct has been according to the dictates of my
hea.r and my conscience, and I don't propose for those things
to be a matter of discussion for any one.
Q. You haven't hesitated to make these subjects a matter
of this testimony as far as your wife is concerned. Now why ·
sJwuld you be immune from discussion'
A. My record speaks for itself, ~{r. Gordon.
Q. As long as you are the subject, will you please tell me
how many books there are in the old testament 1
A.. I consider that purely irrelevant, and I don't propose
t.o answer it and I doubt if I could, I might name them 1
Q. Please name them?
A. I refuse to answer t~at question.
Q. 'Vhat is the third copunandment?
. A. I am not here for any such inquisitive remarks.
.
.
Q. You have voluntarily in your deposition
pag·e 164! ~ vouched your strict religious training, and your
obedience to the commandments, and I would really like to know whether you are prepared to stand any
examination on the subject 1
A. I am not prepared to stand any examination on the
Bible. You have written everything else in the testimony except the Bible, and I don't propose to record that in here. I
want to say that the Ten Commandments are repeated in
the Episcopal Service practically every service, and I have
been almost a regular Sunday attendant upon my Church for
a period of over thirty years. I would not miss on an aver·
age of ten Sundays in the year, and that would be forced
the majority of those times.
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Q. Just tell what the third commandment is 1
A. I have no idea of doing so.
Q. vVhat is the Ninth one f
A. I consider it immaterial and I refuse to answer it. I
have exercised all the patience that a human being can with
this cross examination thus far, but it is useless and unnecessary exp~nse to put things in that pave no bearing upon this
case.
(~. Have you got the letters that you reeeived from your
wife while she was in Europe?
A. I have not.
Q. What did you do with them.
page 1642 ~ A. I don't kno·w. I only received about three
or four. I was very muc.h exercized because she
didn't 'vri te.
·
Q. You also testified that her parents received no letters
from her while she was in Europe 7
A. I heard them say so.
Q. l\·Irs Baird told you so?
A. I l1eard ·1\fajor Baird testify to it.
Q. You did not testify before l\iajor Baii·cl testified, did
you?
A.. Mr. Baird has not testified that he received a letter
from 1\IIrs. Johnson and this question was certainly up before
he testified, I think¥
Q. Will you refer to the record and show me where 1
A. I said I think.
Q. As a matter of fact, yon didn't make this statement or
anything like it as far as I can find until page 325 or 326 long
nfter Mr. Baird had testified in this case.
A. If so, it was during the life gf J\tlajor Baird. I made
that statement, but wait now, it comes clear to me. There
lwd been on the time tHat lVIrs. Johnson went to Canada an
unpleasant discussion with regard to the fact that when slw
went away that she ·wo~lld never write anybody, and 1\{ajor
Baird said ''Norman, you kn<;>w that Alice loves me and during the whole time she ·was abroad she dicln 't
page 1643 ~ write either me or her mother a single letter,.
and you ought not to hold that against hP~". lie
said that to me on a. visit here.
Note by 1\fr. Gordon...;._Excepted to as hearsay.

Q. You said a.t the same portion of your testimony that the
children only received one or two letters from their Mother
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wnile she was in Europe. As Nor~an was at V. M. I. how
do you kno'v that?
·
.lt. I think I have introduced already a letter from little·
Norman. For. hveuty clays none of us kne~ where _we could
reach 1\frs. Johnson by cable, telegTaph or letter. Th,e only
itinerary we_had \vas the itinerary of the boat, and 1 begged
her before she left to mail us long before she landed where
we could reac.h her by any 1dnc1 of communication. Letters
have alreadv been introduced of mine and hers into this testimony that"' I believe will verify that part of it.
·
Q. I will ask you now about the statement you mad~ that
the cl1ildren received only one or two letters?
A. I can only say that that is what the children wrote me
nnd told me. Little Norman would write me constantly
"When have yon heard from ~£other" and when 've got a
letter any of u~ it went the rounds to 1\{artha and to myself
and to little Norman. The very few letters that
page 1644 } spe wrote were read by all of us. No, Mr. Gordon, she did not write letters.
Q. So you say tlu1t Norma~ told you that he did not receive
hut two letters while his Mother was in Europe?
A. I don't say that, it may have been two, three or four,
but the communications ·were indeed sparse.
Q. Now the whole point of my investigat~on to show that
vd1en you made that statement on the record that there were
only one or two letters written by your wife to the to the c.hildren while she was in Europe was not made based on your acmuate knowledge.
A. It was based on the best of kno,vledge that I had, ~nd I
do reiterate that she wrote practically nothing personally to
· me and tl1e children. It was a inatter of great anxiety that
"Te did not hear from her.
Q. Then "rhy didn't you qualify your statement originally?
A. I am not trying to qualify my statement now any more
than trying to give the true facts.
Q. And as I understand it, you have none of the letters that
Mrs .•Johnson wrote you while she was in Europe?
A. I do not possess them, they were practically without any
interest those few she did write. Her letters to me were never
of any wa-rmth. They were letters that were written as though
they wer~ duty letters .. They did not possess
page 1645 ~ either ardor nor even the hieroglypl1ics. 1\fost
of them she '''rote me was for money or something she wanted to do, ·although I will say that· she didn't
write me for money on this trip because she lHtd more than
was necesary.
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Q. Well now you have complained that the. plaintiff didn.'t
write hieroglyphics. lDid she go to Egypt?
A. Well the only thing I sa'v that was of her kno,vledge
in Egypt 'vas tl1at somewhere in that land she brought back
.some walking canes; pipes, not not pipes, cigarette holders
a.1id posed for a photograph 'vith the Honorable Governor
Stuart and the train~d nurse, Miss Northcross; that was.
about all I heard ti1at she brought back from Egypt. 'l,here
was a large pl1otograph taken somewhere on the Mediter-.
ranean. No sir, I have no letters from Mrs. J obnson. The
chance are that I sent' those letters to little Norman. .I am
·sure I did that. If I ever received a letter from Mrs. Johnson
it would be merely perfunctory telling where she went and I
don't reeall receiving one that she expressed any anxiety
for either· the welfare pf the children or myself.
Q. "\\7hen, wlwre and before wh9m did you tell your wife,
as you allege, that you were going to fire :htir; Davis 1
A. I have told her time and time again, eevn in the .presence of 1\{r. Davis. She knew I was going to fire
page 1646 ~ him, and if it l1adn't been for her, I would have
fired him a year ago.
Q. vVouldn 't she when yon would make remarks about Mr.
Davis tell you that you were merely tallring through your
hat?
A. Why of course she did not. I even told her I would
give her $100.00 a. month to come down there and see the
rascality that Davis was doing, that I was tired of talking
to her about these things and she lectured me and upheld
Davis.
Q. Before whom did you make her this offer of paying her
$100.00 per month 1 .
•
A. A conversation of that kind 'vould necessarily be made
before her and not anyone els~.
Q. When did you make it Y
A. I have made it several times in the last two years, not
once but several times~
Q. No'\v yon said that, while your wife was away fn Europe
that the Davis brought tl1eir gang np to your home numbers
of times. Will you please state who was in the gang?
.A. They brought them by there some three. or fo\lr times.
I remember on one occasion they brought ~Ir. and Mrs. Chick
·vvoodw·ard, and two or three or four younger people. I don't
remember. the names. On another occasion they
page 1647 ~ brought this young lady who represented R.enfen Mfg. Company, :Miss Jayne that was, and a
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young- man by the name of Wallace Neal and a· young man
by the name of Little.
Note by l\Ir Gordon-:Nirs. Johnson whispered to ~Ir. Gordon "She did not", and l\{r. Johnson said in a very loud
tone, ''She did''.
A. And on numerous occasions, in fact, every Saturday
night that I was in Richmond, with the exception of the night
we went out to the Woodwards, they stopped by my home
with a crowd. Mary invited the crowd.
Q. '\Vhy did you speak of these ladies and gentlemen as
''the gang''.
A. '\Vell, they 'vere the intimate friends of the Davis'.
Q. So l\ir·. Neal and l\tliss Jayne, who it appears from the
testimony you entertained in the home, and the W oodwards
nre the only ones you can remember the names?
A. That is all I remember at the present time, and I want
to say that in using the word "gang" I do not mean it in a
depreciable sense, but just as a crowd that went around, anyway it was tJ1e crowd that l\1:rs. Davis selected to come by.
Q. At the bottom of pap;e 4fi0 you said that you had followed your Ron t.o every contest save one. and
page 1648 ~ while he was a.t V. M. I. you joined him on every
occasion save the one l1e went to Charleston,
\V. Va. Which was the contest which you excepted in the :first
statement you said you had followed him to every contest save
onct
A. The one that he ran a. race at the Episcopal High School.
Q. So with that one exception a.nd the one to Charleston you
have followP.d him to every game?
A. lV ere the Corps went, and I don't think he could go
without the Corps. I certainly went to Roanoke twice and
of course the games th~y had in R.ichmo1id. I ·used to go out
to l\1cGuire 's School every time they had a contest of either
.haseball, football or track. I boug-ht him every available
thing. I took a g-reat deal of interest in the athletic prowness
and training. ·
Q. You delivered the pennant to some winning baseball
f.eam uot long ago, did you not 1
A. ~{r Gordon, I don't see why every athletic contest I
ever eng-a.ged in should be put into this record. Of course
f did. It was well published in the newspapers ..
Q. \Vhen was thatf
A. Pretty near every time Richmond wins the pennant
t.lwy call upon me to be the speaker of the occasion.
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Q. Did you do it in '1926?
I don 'f think I diet I think I was asked to do
page 1649 ~ it but got there too late.
Q How a bout this year 1927.
~· No, sir, they didn't win it, and furthermore I dldn 't
go to any of the games. I did go down and umpire a game
of baseball between Boston and Richmond. I umpired two of
the pre-season games, one was Boston and Richmond and the
other wa~ Jersey City and Hichmond.
Q. Thaf was last year or early this year~
A. Early this year.
Q. You have been to the Richmond Roof in the fast six
or right months, havei) 't you?
A.. I went there one nig·ht about eleven o'clock, not to part.ieipate in anything but to speak to a friend of mine, Major
Ilenderson. I did not- pay any admission. I want to say
that at the baseball games I 'vent to at the opening of the
season, I didn't stay to the game, I 'vent down there merely
to officiate at the opening, and I 'vas too late and I got in my
car and came back
Q. You say you told :Mrs. Davis at the Richmond R,oof
I hat you knew that Frat1k Davis had told a number of people
I. hat he owned a third interest in the Merchants Journal &
Commercef
A. I did.
Q. Whom did he make that statement to?
A. George R. l\1cGee, New York City, to the
1mge 1650 ~ Vice President of Clift & Goodrick, I don't re- call his name at the present time, I know him
quite well, and when I said that to :fifr. Davis he said "Well,
I thought it put me in better with men to tell them that", and
fo others too numerous to mention.
Q. ·win you name _them?
A. I can't tell just at the present time If it sl1ould be(~ orne necessary to put on witnesses to that I can do so. I
don't consider it important. I think he represented to Fred
Storm and to. ~{r. Ed Cruttenden, General 1\!Ianagcr of the
-~L C. D. Borden Sons & Company.
Q. You stated on page 34R that, when Mrs .. 'Toln1son and
Norman took the rn2;s that they made a complete search of
your premises and that they even took at that time the medicine ·which has heen introduced in evidence here, neo sylvol.
IIow do yon know that, if you were not there?
A. Twas there the following afternoon, and I saw the house
Jooked like hnrsdars had gone through it. It looked like, I
don't think I ever saw a house more thoroughly torn up.
1
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'T'hings were thrown out of the drawers right and left. Norman 's trnnk was left in the middle of the hall with his uniforms 111l ont of it. All of the bed clothing and such stuff as
he had brou,g-ht. sheets, etc. 'vere just piled up in the hall.
It looked exactly as though it had been ransacked
page 1651 } by a lot of professional burglars.
Q. Tl1at was the next day?
A. I think that was the next day.
Q. That was the :first time you saw the conditions~
A Yes, sir, I had ln1o,vn that they had been there several
times hecanse I had seen th~t they 11ad been coming in there
every time I wonld go there.
Q. I 11m t::~lking about now the particular occasion when
f.hr. ru,g-s were taken out'
.A. All I can say is that I went to look for the letters I had
of :nir. Robbins, and Mr. ·Crab, and some other man whom evidentlv she had met abroad and whose name I am not familiar
with:·and particular of this Crabb letter, because I had found
that on the back porch all torn apart, and I remember putting
it in a red cross envelope where I didn't think it could possible
attract any attention whatsoever, hut my surinise, if I can
put it in evidr.ncc 'vas that she had been cross questioning the
servant there and the servant sa.w me pick up this letter of ~1:r.
Crah 's and slw s~w me put that leyJ!er in the dra,ver. I don't
know but that is really the deduction of mine that I made.
Q. \Vl1at servant was t11ere at that time~
pag·e 1652 ~ A. Virginia.
Q Yon say she was there at that time?
A. No ~he was not there at that time, she had left because
&frs . .T ohnson had proba.bly seen her before she left because
1\irs. Johnson came to her and told her that she ·wanted her
to go to ~Irs. Davis and she refused to go, and eventally she •
\Vas bronght to this office against her will, and when I came
home on one occasion she said she was going away because
Mr. Gordon "ras going to put her in jail.
Note by

~fr.

Gordon-Excepted to as hearsay.

A. (Continued) and I lost a valuable servant.
Q. And we lost a valuable 'vitness, and I ·will be glad to produce her affidavit given here in f4is office.
A. I w·ould be very glad not to intord-uce any testimony that
1\irs. ~Johnson caused her to make, but I would be very glad
to have l1er make the testimony that she gave ~fr. Sands and
myself and I would be very glad, under those circumstances
and conditions but scared as that nigger was, I would be uu-
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willing to ad~t anyth~ng that she might have said under suchcircumstances.
·
·
Q. Well I offer now to let you introduce any affidavit of
·
this colored servant that you may have or Mr.
page 1653 ~ Sands may have to be read in evidence for what' ·
it is worth if you will allow me to put in evidence
the affidavit that I hav;e from her.
Note by Mr. Wendenburg-Cousel for the defendant wishes
to say that counsel for complainant well knows that neither
one of these affidavits are. evidence, and without knowing the
contents of the affidavit he refers to 1 he objects to any evidence
iu regard to these affidavits as irrelevant.
Note by M1·. Gordon-Counsel fo1· the defendants knows perfectly well that, 'vhile the affidavits mig·ht not be evidence
ag·ainst the objection of the other side, still they can be made
evidence by agreement of counsel for the parties, and we are
perfectly willing to h~ve tl1e affidavit that we have in our
file· introduced as evidence along with any affidavit that the
other side may have.

page 1654 ~

Note by :Nir vVendenburg.:_Counsel for the defendant refuses to have any agreement on, the

~ubjec.t.

Q. N o'v I again ask you with regard to the time }firs. JohnHon ~ot the rugs, as I understand, you found out about that
the day afterwards Y
A. I may have found out the afternoon of the same day,
!Jut it may have been the day afterward. I know I immedi•ately called up her counsel and told her counsel that, under
the advice of my counsel, that I had changed the locks on my
doors, that the _previous visit to my house has sho'vn that the
rugs had been piled up~ I took the precaution of putting ne·w
locks on and, notwithstanding that every window as barred
and those that did not have a security catch thereon were
uailed, and notwithstanding that I l1acl done this, they broke
into th.e house and took the rugs away. They broke two bolts
on the sP-reeu doot and the transom on the upstairs back
porch and left the back! of the house totally unlocked and open
for anybody to come in. I have made repeated demands for
the return of my rugs and neither colmsel nor the complainHut will advise their return.
Q. Now you say 011 page 395 that Mr. ·Allen Storey was a
young man tl1at had made a failure of every business. ven-
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ture, Please state what business he failed in Y
A. He was in the card index business for a
while. I know he failed in that, he told me so.
Q. "\Vhat other business did he fail ip.?
. A.. I ~ever kne'v him to have any business after that, I never
knew him to have a position until eventually he got a position
with the Government when the war broke out.
Q. How many visits did Mr~ Storey pay to you and your
wife altogether?
A. Two or three. I don't think it was over two.
Q When did you build No. 10 North Boulevard T
A. I didn't build No 10 North Boulevard, I bought No. 10
North Boulevard just before it was completed. I don't rentember the exact dates. I can go to the deeds and tell you.
Q. The bill of Mrs. R.owe 's that you paid was from the fall
of 1925 to 1926, wasn't itT
·
. A. I have so testified.
Q. You say on page 193 that Mrs Johnson or her friends
have leeched you out of every dollar that they could get. What
friends of hers have leeched you out of every dollar you could
get your hands on!
A. I stated that if J\tlrs. Johnson or her friends have spent
one cent of money outside of leeching me of
page 1656 ~ every dollar they can get out me was in explanation as clea:t,·ly shown tha~ this divorce case had
taken considerable money; that Davis and Harris, more especially .Davis, had gotten money from the }ferchants Journal
& Commerce on his account; that he had participat~d, that
he took. money from advertising which he had sold and for
which I had.. to pay out of. my money the amount of money he
should have paid and his fraudulent representations, and I
do propose at a. later date to enter suit against J\tlr. Davis and
to see that he restores that money.
Q. So that lVIr. Davis is the lone friend, as you refer to
if, as having leeched you?
·
A. This whole divorce case has been right much of a leech
(o me. It has sucked all the funds I have.
Q What friends of Mrs. Johnson's have leeched you!
A. I think that answer is sufficiently clear. I think that
explains exactly what I mean.
Q. If your answer satisfies you, it satisfies me f
A. It satisfies me, Sr.
Q. You have testified that Mr. "\Vade was a very wealthy
umn. Haven't you ?
A I did t.Astify thnt he w:as a wealthy man, and I think
~:lajor Baird has testified that he was worth eight or ten mil-

page 1655
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lion. l-Ie is a wealthy man, he was rated at a
million when I was there. l\Iajor Baird said he
could have given Alice anything she wanted, that
he was an honorable man.
Q. On page 278 you. say that if you had known that 1\tirs.
tJohnson was collecting furniture to give Thomas W. '\Vade
you would not have permitted it. Do you suppose this milJjonaire wanted this furniture· you had in your home¥
A. The furniture tlult I had in my home, some pieces of it,
were good enough for, any 'millionaire's home, and it \V~uld
have been an ornament to anybody 's home. I rather think
I hat .M:r Wade would rather have had Mrs. Johnson but for
t.he proclivity she has and her desire she has to still possess
this furniture, and the unsual appeals and the most testimony showed that she desired it for herself and whoever
she was going to marry.
Q. The larger part of your furnishings have been purchased
:-;ince 1915, haven't they~
A. Quite a large number of them.
0. You didn't have anything like the elaborate layout in
your home as to have now up to 1915 did you?
A. ·vve have always had very nice furniture, Mr. Gordon,
along with 'the lines an,d conditions based on my prosperity.
Q. I "Tould like for you to explain how 1\tfrs.
page 1658 ~ Johnson was going to get this furniture to g-ive
to 1\Ir \Vade in view of the fact throughout this
whole cnse you have already refused to let have her· little
ehattel property that was ,g;iven her by other peopleY
A. I reply to that that Nirs .•Johnson has shown by every
hit of her testimony that she eonsidered that she could take
aynthing· out of the house that she wanted to, and she has been
persistent in her demands upon me for things that were in
that house from the very inception of this divorce case a.nd
even before the divorce case was instituted it was not a question of heart and soul but a question of finances and of her
possession of those thing·s that my money paid for, and I don't
think she is entitled to them.
Q. Do you want me and the Court to accept this last an:-;wer that yon have given exactly as you have said it and at
its face value?
A. I would like for the court to consider mv whole testimony. I cannot in one sentence answer some three hundred
nnd odd pages that you have injected on my financial statements, it may have been more or less. I may have been thinking· of dollars as to the .cost of examining into my property.
page 1657
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Q. \Vhat I am getting at is that you have
stated that your wife is trying to take from your
home· every piece of furniture there, and she has
1101· done any such thing, she has only claimed those things
that were purchased with her money or that were given her
hy others than yourself, and now I ask you how you attempt
to justify the s'veeping language you haYe just used in face
of what she actually is claimingf
A. I will answyer that by saying that I have at all times
told Mrs Johnson that she could have out of that house any·thing that was hers purchased by money from .others. She
'vas given full and ample opportunity, she had the keys to that
house for several months. She carried away from there some
things, how many I don't know. At a later date she was to
meet my counsel there and she came and took what she said
was hers, and she was given ample time, and she went into
every room in that house, went into every drawer that was in
that house, and we were led to believe that she had taken
from there those things that she felt were her own, and it
is Hlready in the testimony that, under the advice of my c.ounsel, I did not argue with her after sl1e had c.laimed a great
many things that I didn't think belonged to her. 1\fy. counsel
said "Let her have it if she claims them", and she carried
an automobile load away from there.
page 1660 } Q. I ask you now to name a: single article that
she took away from here on the morning when
I\f1ss Northcross was with her to which she was not entitled~
A. \Ve have conceded that they 'vere all hers though I don't
f.hink so.
Q. Now which article do you think she took that didn't belong to her?
A. We have c.onceded that they were all hers ..
Q But yoll have just stated that you didn't think some of
f. hem belonged to her. Now I want you to state what arf.ielcs she took that Jrou didn't think belonged to her.
A. There were a · cong·lomeration of articles, as I said a
whole automobile full, and I do not care to pad this testimony
any more in regard to the property stuff. I conceded that they
were hers.
Q. If she did not have time or overlooked some articles that
helonged to her, why is it that you are not ·willing that she
sl1ould hn.ve those~
A. I am willing, as I have previously testi:(ied, that she
can have that. if ~he cnn show that there is anything there
purchased with money given her by others than myself she
can have those.

page 1659
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Q Does that .also apply to gifts made her by others than
yourself?
A. It does in some respects.
page 1661. ~ Q. How do you qualify ·that 1
A. I have previously testified to that in the
last session, and I see no reason to change my opinion.
Q. You have referred to a punch bowl that you bought and
gave to· your wife as a birthday present. "When was that~
A.. I did not give that to her as a birthday present I
bought that-I l1ad given Dabney Yarbrough a very llandHome punch bowl for a wedding present, and one day later
on a fellow offered me what I thought was a bargain, and
Alice seemed to admire the one that I gave Dabney Yarbrogh so mucl1 that I really bought it cheaper than rock bQtf:om price, but I found out afterwards that he. was smarter
than I was because cut glass was going out of fashion, and I
Ktill have the punch howl at home. I didn't give that to Mrs.
,Johnson no more than I would buy a bedstead and give it to
]\.frs. J olu1son.
Q. What I am gettirig at is, was that after you went to Raleigh to livef
.
A.· Very soon afterwards. \Ve only lived in Raleigh six
months after qur marriage so it would have been very shortly
afterwards.
·
Q. Didn't lVfrs. .Johnson at one time give you a 'vatch?
A. I think so, Sir. Yes sir she gave me a 'vatch and and
·
it was stolen from me at the Taft parade.
page 1662 ~ Q. She 'also gave you a stick pin from time to
time, did ~she not?
A.. Yes.
Q. Didn't she give you a locket~
A. I just testified to that.
Q. Didn't she make' a silk shirt for you sometimes¥
A. She made silk shirts for me~ I still have theni. I can't
wear them.
'
Q. Haven't you worn out many a silk shirt your wife ha~
tnade for you?
·
A. No sir. I kno"r I have two bro'vn silk shirts that I wore
i u deference to the fact that she put out an effort to make
them. I still have them.. I shall keep them as souvenirs of
n.t least something she~ attempted, and I appreciate them.
Q. A~ I understand, these shirts were of such inferior
«tnality tl1at you didn't feel that you could 'vear them? ·
.li. I didn't say that · I merely said that they didn't fit me,
and I want to say tha~ I thoroughly appreciated her making
that efforts.
'
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Q. "\Vhen were tl1oRe ·sl1irts made 1
A. I. don't know exactly Nir. Gordon. I could bring th~m
.down and let' you see them.
Q. I wish you would. I would rea.Uy like to
page 1663 ~ see them. "\Vould you mind producing this sample of your wife's needlework and let us see what
kind of a seamstress she was.
A. I am pretty sure I have them, Mr. Gordon, I said I had
them and I am sure I have.
Q. I think it might be of interest to -all of us if you would
produce them and let us see 'vhat kind of work your wife did.
A. She did the best she conld I guess. I don't say she
didu 't. I never saw her make them.
Q. What time in 1925 did your wife ·put the home rugs in
:-;to rage against moths?
A. Soon after she diRcussed with you the divorce case.
Q. \Vasn't it after she had come back to you 1
A. No, sir. not to my recollection.
Q. Are you willing now to commit yourself definitely on
t.hat?
·
·
A. I couldn't positively say about those things, ~{r. Gordon. ·That is my recollection.
Q. Then I want to ask you 'vhy you should ·on page 264 of
your depositions have undertalcen to make this unqualified
~tatemei1t "She never took those rugs for this purpo_se (that
is, to keep moths out} but about a year previous when she
had decided again to leave m~ and get a divorce from me, she
had used the same method to carry the rugs
page 1664 ~ out", why did you say that she undertook to
carry those rug·s out preliminary to getting a
divorce from you in 1925 if you don't know no.w 'vhether
they were taken out before she returned to you in 1925?
A. I have just testified that it was to the best of my ·ln~owl
edge~ and even. as subsequent events proved, that even
though there was a reconciliation, that did not change her
mind in regard to getting .a divorce.
Q. She says in her hill and in her testimony that it didn't
ehange your conduct 1
·
A And yon and :Nirs.•Johnson upbtaided me becuase I
~mid even at that time when the divorce case was up, and I
t.hink a. letter was written me by 1\frs. ,Johnson that I said at
that time, that I had not done anything to warrant a divorce
and I ~a.w no .reason to change my conduct, and that I had
provided and done to tl~o hest of my ability and that if I did
anything that they were sorry for. I think I refused to make
any apology whatsoever. All of that is based on· a letter
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Gordon-The letter \vill speak

.A. (Continued) T didn't think then and I don't think now
that I have ever give Mrs. Johnson cause for a divorce.
By Mr. Gordon-That is for. the Judge to determine.
By Mr. Johnson-That is his problem.
Q. In what month and what year did you· attend the S. A.
H. Convention in New Yorkf
A. It was ,June 15th, 1926. I left here a few days prior
to ·that Convention. I did not attend the S. A. R. Convention, I attended the Sons of the Revolution 'vhich is a
kindred society.
Q. Will· you please g·h:re the elate when you purchased the
diamond bracelet from Schwarzschild for your wife 1
A I couldn't possibly do so. That information could be
obtained from Schwarzschild.
Q. vVasn 't it in December 1923?
A. It )Vas a right long time ago, Sir, very long time and
1. haven't finished paying for it yet.
Q. }lave yoli g·ot a bill for it
A. I have a hill down at my offir.e.
Q. 'Vould you object to getting Swarzschild
page 1666 ~ to send you a duplicate bill for that'
A. I would not.
·
Q. Please do so and let me have it
A. I will but I don't see the relevancy.
Q. 'There is a relevancy for it.
A. All right.
Q. vVill you please state "rhere Martha held the party to
which you say you contributed while your ·wife was in Europe?
.
A. At l\{rs. Davis'. I gave 1\Iartha. about $7 50 I think it
was to buy tl1e little ·things. I had told her to come up
home and hold it and Virginia had put out the tables and I
Jmd bought some little things to g·o on them, and then ~Irs.
Davis said she had rather have it down at he:~: house and I
gave Martha $7.50, and I want to say in regard to a question
that was asked me that Martha needed no invitation to
come to her own home, she went there whenever she pleased,

--.
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t.hat she and ~frs. Davis had a. key behveen them, a.nd they
l!ad access to that house at a.ny hour day or night that they
chose to ~o there.
You have said in page 532 that lVfrs. Johnson a.t the
time Rhe WHS asking you for a blanket for her son
'vho was about to leave home, had taken a large amount
of stuff from the house. Will you please give ·
page 1667 ~ a list of any stuff she had taken from t11e house?
A. I have previously testified that she had
come there from time to time and gotten things, and I certainly had a lot of camp blankets and they were in the attic.
I went up there to look for them. I had full equipment
~orne half dozen camp blankets and furthermore than that,
Norman had full b]anlwts at V. 1\L I. and the climate at V.
l\f. I. is peculiarly cold and the climate at Williamsburg is
not so cold at that season of the year. It 'vas just ~imply
desire to start sometl1in~.
Q. I didn't ask you anything about the blankets.
A. I thought you did.
Q. I asked you what this big lot of stuff that she took from
the house was ?
A.. I also answered yon that. I have answered you in full.
Q. You mean the stuff that she carried 'vhen she and :M:iss
Northcross were up there?
A. No
Q. W11at were the other things sl1e carried away?"
A. I don't lu1ow. I am not an experienced housekeeper.
Q. vVell, if she took anything and everything that she
wanted, can you explain why it is that she is now importuning you to allow her to take from those premises a lot of
chattel property given her by others than yourpage 1668 ~ self?
A. I reckon she took about all she thought she
was entitled to and then she found she didn't have enough
Hnd would make further demands, she l1as been getting everything she wanted, and I thought it 'vas time to call a halt.
Q. You have stated specifically that there was an amount
of stuff that she was taking from the home at tl1e time
she was going there, now I want to- know what amount of
stuff she had taken?
A. I ha:ve previously stated that a large amount of ~lankets
nnd other articles were not there.
·
Q. Can you give any of the articles except blankets that
you missed from the house 1
A. Curtains.
Q. What curtains,. where were they hanging.
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A. They 'vere not hanging, they were in the cedar chest.
I have gone to look for them in my home and I can't say that
Mrs. Johnson took them. I don't know whether Mrs. Johnson
took them. I haven't seen them since she left.
Q. Do you know ~it·s. Johnson took the blankets which you
sav vou have missed,~
·
A.w All I know is that they were gone out of the house and
l.he only person I had there was Mrs. Johnson and the maid
I llad there.
Q. And how long did that maid stay there
page 1169 ~· after she left 1
.
A. She stayed there for several months after. ·
Airs Johnson left, and certainly she 'vouldn 't have wanted
'Virginia to come down there and w·ork for Mrs. Davis, 'vhich
she refused to do, if she thought she 'Was not honest.
Q. So that you had rather accuse your wife than the servuntf ·
'
A. I did not accuse her. "\Vhen I got ready to make it I
will make it.
Q. You have already made it, I ask you now whether you
had rather accuse your wife of taking these things than
uccuse your servant? ,
A. I said I didn't, accuse Mrs. Johnson. My testimony ·
will speak for itself. ·
Q. What did you own when you were married~
A. Very little. I was just getting the ~Ierchants Journal
& Commer·ce on the street. I was the attorney general for
the North Carolina Retail Merchants Association, and I was
trying to practice a little law, I was just beginning to make
headway. I 'vas only twenty seven. years old.
Q. Mr. Johnson, during our investigation about your financial standing, I fa.il~d to ask you l,lnything about
page 1670 ~ whether you had any interest in any Bavarian
property?
A. I have got a certificate, Nir. Gordon. From the best
of information I can get on now, it is 'vorthless: Mr. Harris was investigating that property, and I had really overlooked it myself.· It was a certificate to some oil lands that
a man by the name of -Hughes promoted some years ago.
It is not a stock company, it is kind of a syndicate, and I
l1ave never been able to find out who composed the syndicate.
It looks to me like I have been· gold bricked.
Q. What is your interest in it?
A. I inve.sted $1,000 and I will sell it to you sight unseen
· fo·r $100.00.
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By consent of all parties the further taking of these depo·sitions is cQntinued to
1927.
Given under my hand this- day of November 1927 .
Notary Public.
page 1671

~

Met pursuant to the foregoing note of adjournment, this 1~th day of ,January 1928.

Present : James vV. Gordo11, Esq., Counsel fC\r plaintiff; L.
0. '"Vendenburg, Esq., Counsel for defendant.
NOR~fAN H. JOHNSON,
t.he defendant, resuming the stand, deposes and says as
lows:
·

~ol-

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gordon:

. ' --

}[r. Jol1nson-Before you start I wish to make just a few
corrections. On page 846 I made the statement "He made
one, but lVIrs. Johnson soon after his visit, or rather the summer following that, went up to Bampf, Canada, and there on
each :week she was entertained by Mr. Storey". I meant to
say "J\!r. Robbins''.
On page 744 there 'vas something asked about a Chesterfield and twin beds, the question was asked me what year the
twin beds were bought, and the inference was that it was in
1921. I have no exact knowledge of the date when the twin
beds were bought, but specifically remember that I purchased
them from Parker & Gardner in Charlotte, N. C, and I think
the date 'vas prior to 1921.
At another pa.rt of the testimony o.n page 747 the question
was asked me in regard to my shirt bands and
page 1672 ~ little Norman's. I have not received as presents any shirts with a neck band any less than
size fifteen in several years, perhaps four. I very seldom
buy shirts, ·manufacturers make me presents of them; and
on page 842 the statement was given that I had Fifty Thousand Dollars worth of life insurance, whereas, as a matter of
fact, I have $1'00,000, Fifty Thousand for each of my chil-
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dren, and I had in mind only one child when I was giving
the testimony.
.
Q. Have you got any bill for the twin beds or check evidencing payment of them?
A. I certainly have riot or for any other piece of furniture
I purchased. I do not preserve my checks.
Q You wrote this letter of October l 9th, 1927 to ~fr. Hornnce Upshur, which is now filed, did you not~
A. Yes, sir, this letter came from my office.
Letter filed as Exhibit NHJ #35.
EXHIBIT NHJ NO. 35.
"October 19, 1927.
''1Ir. Horace Upshur,
l~ichmond, Va.
Dear Sir:It is barely· possible. that this company has not placed before the Richmond manufacturers and wholepage 1673 ~ salers its undoubted facilities for expanding
your business as aggressively as it has before the
leading national advertisers in this country. To earn the continued confidence of leading advertisers you must produce a
publication of reader interest and respeet.
During the past year we have added 1,000 well rated retailers to our fast gro'\ving circulation list; practically all of
tl1ese are customers or prospecti-ve customers of yours. We
are now printing more copies of our papers than at any time
during the past eig·ht years. We ought to be able to build
business better for you than for those national concerns who
nse our medium. \Yhile our publication is the largest Southern business publication, if we had had that c0-operation that
is given business papers in such markets as Dallas, Los Angales, Baltimore, St. Louis, Chicago and Minneapolis, we
would have one of the largest trade journals in the United
Dtates.
Every copy of our paper reaches a customer or prospective customer. All of" these merchants are w~ll rated and the
cost to you is actually cheaper than delivering a circular.
With your c9-operation 've can build your business and put
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this town on the map as a leading distributor
of merchandise to the leading retail trade.
Can we give you more particulars~
Yours very truly,

:tviERCI-IANTS JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
NORMAN H. JOHNSON, Owner."
NHJ/g

Q. Didn't you sign it?
A. It is signed bJr a rubber stamp. I dictated that letter.
I would ask that that be filed as an exhibit because this
J'ccord pertaining to the l\1:erchants Journal & Commerce is.
already too lengthy, and furthermore, this defendant has been
under cross examination, I believe, since July and now it is
~Tan nary 13th.
Note by Mr. Gordon-It is now stipulated between counsel
ror the parties that the stenographer's transcript of evidence
given on December 17th, 1927 in the Magistrate's Court of
T\ing William County on the 'varrant of Commonwealth of
Virginia vs. Normau H. Johnson shall be treated as if taken
before the Notary in this case; the evidence on behalf of the
Common,vealth as if taken on behalf of the compage 1675 ~ plainant, and the evidence on behalf of the defendant shall be treated as if taken in behalf of
the defendant iil this proceeding with the rig·ht however to
each party to ask any additional questions.
Note by l\fr. tTohnson-Before disposing of the Upshur
Jetter the defendant 'vishes to state that he has previously
testified ho'v the l,OQO subsc.ribers were added to the Merchants Journal & Commerce
Q. Have you any idea at what time you reached your hone
on the Boulevard on the morning of November 26th, 1927? ·
A. None in the least. I don't know where I was on November 26th.
Q. Wbat was the number of your sedan.
A. No. 18. I have had that number for fourteen or fifteen
years. I think I have had it about that long, at least for several years. .
·
Q. 'Vith what woman v.rere you in your Chandler Sedan No.
18 on the early morning of November 26th, 19271
A. I don't recall at the present time, Sir.

- -- - - - - - - - - - -
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Q. \Vere you with any woman on that date¥
I went out to a patty
I believe somewhere sometime in November. If
you will give me your connections, I will be very glad to
answer;
Q. Did you have a party there on the night of November
. 28th, 1927 t
.
.
A. What do you mean by ''there'' 1
Q. At your home on the Boulevard¥
A. Mr. Gordon, people come into my home every night that
1 am there.
Q. What young ladies did you entertain in your house the
latter part of November, 19281
.A. I reckon twenty or twenty-five different young ladies ..
I have lots of friends that know how thoroughly alone I am,
they come there whenever they get ready, and I will say this,
that no matter who has been there, I am very proud of the
.fact that they have come into my home, and it has become
exceedingly embarrassing to have people come into my home
nnd be followed into their homes by detectives.
page 1676 ~

A~ I don't recall, sir.

~£r. Gordon: I have no doubt it is embarrassing.·

page 1677 ~

A. It is totally unnecessary. I have been deprived by the action of my wife of herself and
my children. I have been greatly embarrassed by' the conduct and attitude of Mr. Davis and my son, and I thought it
was the lowest down thing that ever happened to man, that
a man would take my: boy ·and persuade him to go around
and watch my house :for the purpose of giving you color and
not evidence in this case. That remark is made to ~Irs. Johnson through her counsel.
Q~ Whqt evidence have you that ~Ir. Davis persuaded your
son to watch your hortse?
A. ·By their testimony given in the trial in l{ing William
County.
Q.. I wish you then would refer to the record and see where
anything of that kind is stated in the record.
A. It states t,hat they went there together.
Q. And it also states that yo1;1r wife was along too.
A. No, my wife came around later, they went and got my
wife.
Q. Hadn't )Tour wife been on the job to try and 1·efute your
statements on the state for some nights prior to that time 1
A. I have recognized the fact from the beginning· of this
case, and have firmly believed that :Mr. D·avis, Mrs. Davis and
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Airs. J obusou were constantly watching every step I made.
Q. 1Vere any of the young ladies and girls
page 1678 ~ who you say frequented your house on the Bonle·vard the latter part of November and first of
December, 1927, guests that you and your wife entertained
before she left home~
A. That I couldu 't say at tlie present time. 1\'lrs. Johnson
and· myself l1ave had many disagreements prior to her deserting my home in regard to our guests. . I am in the mercantile business and a great many very prosperous and es- ·
sential people to my success I have brought into my home
over her protest. I have often found that I made mistakes·
by doing so on account of the effect it had upon my business.
I have never had co-operation in that respect while we were
living together. I generally entertained Mrs. Johnson's
fri~nds, the Storeys, the Bla.nehards and Robbins and such
trash as that in my home while "'e were together..
Q. Give the names of those persons whom your wife objected to your entertaining in your home since you moved on
the Boulevard¥
A. I have no idea of crowding this with the name of anybody or everybody further wlth whom my life ha$ come into
contact. I absolutely i·efuse to give the name of anybody any
m·ore than this long continued drawn out record that has
already been made. I assert that as a fac~, and it is a fact.
On numerous occasions I would ask her if I
page 1679 ~ could bring such and such a friend home and she ·
would say No.
Q. And you decline to give the name of a single oneJl
A. I most assuredly do. I do recall that along the latter
part of November Robet vV. Chambers and his wife, the very
noted novelist, came by home one night some time in November.
Q. ·~vhere ·does l\Ir. Chambers live¥
A. He lives somewhere in New York, New Rochelle, I think.
Q. What books is he the author oft
A. Pick up any magazine and' you will find his writings.
Q. I mean yo usaid he is a noted novelist. Name some of
the books he has written.
A. His record will speak for itself without my having to
g·o into it. The Judge or anyone else will know his record.
Q. One would suppose from your intimacy with him that
you would have kept track of his distinguished produetions 'I
A. I will let the record stand.
Q. Did any of the girls or young· women that were enter-.
tained in your house go upstairs in any of your bedroo~s '1
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A. I hardly think so •
. Q. Do you deny it 1
A .. If they did, they did it without my knowledge, not one
of the women went into my bedrooms w·hile my
page 1680 ~ being with them. l\Ir. Gordon, if you come into
my house at any time, even last Saturday night,
t-here were at least eight couples in my home. Last night·
there were two young ladies and a. young gentleman who
were in my home, and practically every night that I am home
someone drops in, even last night I was was busy at work
and those three came down and played the radio.
· Q. Which of the persons whom you entertained in your
1J()me the latter part of November and the fir at part of D<~
emnber, 1927, were you particularly interested in from a
hn~iness standpoint 7
A. I don't la1ow I couldn't tell you who was there the latter part .of November. If you will give some desm·iption, I
will g·ive you a definite description, but ask me who was thel]
last ~l'uesday night or· Wednesday night or Thurs(1ay night
I couldn't tell. I assure you scores of people come into my
home during a. month or even a week, and I am mighty happy
to have them there. 1 do not go out visiting but very, very
Held om.
Q. Was there driukh1g at these parties to whi('h Jrou refe~·?
A. If there was drinking, it was drinking .that composed of
eider.. I made fifty gallons of wine sap sider and every one
·that has come in I have given them some of that.
Q. Only cider·~
A. Only thing I have given them. During
page 1681 ~ Christmas week I had eggnog, which I have always had and propose to· have as long as l can
get the ingredients.
.
Q. I wasn't asking you about Christmas week I was ~sk
ing you about the latter part of November and the first of
December, 1927, and isn't it a fact that a lot of the guests
in your home on the night of November 28th, 1927, became
in a very unsteady condition r
A. No, sir, that is not true.
Q. Isn't it a fact that one of the guests on that occasion
vomited on your front porch aud steps, and that after you
took him home, you went back there and turned the hose on

itf

A. On one occasion ~Ir. Wall, what is the name of the tax
expert' Oh, ~:J:r. \Vari·en \Vall, came by home one afternoon.
vVhen he got by home he said he had been to Rue~ers and
th~t he· had a very severe case of indigestion. He was sick
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when he came into the house. He only lives a block or so
ahead of me, and he came down and sat in the house, and I
gave him some digestive tablets. I suffer from acute indigestion myself. I did not give him a drink in my honf')e,
and he was a sick man when he got there. If I had had some
whiskey I would have given it to him. I am not certain a::;
to whether I gave him any whiskey or not. I keep non~ there
because I have such a fear, that being watehed
page 1682 } all tl1e time, that even if I had a prescription
filled, that in your desire to ·get testimony to
persecute me, that I would run a great risk and a great danger of having my house raided by the detectives and the
malice of those who are prosecuting, or rather persecuth1g
me.
Q. You have not been in the habit of keeping liquor, you
·
say, to any extent in your home?

A. No().
Q. Yon have already identified tl1e check which yon testified
was given to a man by the name of Clarke for a whqle case
of liquor?
·A. I most assuredly did, and that was purchased in con-·
junction with three other young gentlemen.
Q. And this is the first time you have ever mentioned a.uy
joint purchase of that¥
A. Tl1at is totally unnecessary, you have asked me PVerything from a collar button to all my furniture and I do not
intend to pad this record any further. I do not hesitate to say
that in homes where I most go I am usually offered liquor,
in fact, I don't know of any homes where you go to day that
they don't offer you a drink, but for reasons above stated,
I l1ave refrained from keeping whiskey in my home, And !\f rs .
•Tohnson well know that immediately before Richmond went
dry that I purchased a large quantity of liqi1or, ·wines aud
cordials and notwithstanding the great ~upply I
page 1683 ~ had on hand, on her first trip to New York she
and Franl\ Davis brought back together a. case of
liquor, which is already in the record. It has always been my
custom to have some whiskey in the house.
,
Q. Are you trying to create the impression that as lato as
1925 and 1926 you had some of the liquor you had purchased
in 1916f
A. I am not only trying· to create that, but I actually had
two bottles of whiskey that I purchased in New York ~efore
New York went dry, and I had it hid where J\tirs. Johnson
couldn't find it.
·
Q. Where was it hid?

I
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A. Hid in the back part of the attic in the· furthermost parii
of that that I could crawl.
Q. What time did your guest that became sick at Ruegers
leave your home?
A. I don't pay any attention to time, I haven't the least
idea to tell you the truth. I know I carried him home.
Q.. And then when iou got back you got out the hose and
tried to wash the porch and steps off did you not~
A. I most assuredly did. It was an unfortunate accidentt
and I don't see why an incident .of that kind has anything to
do with this divorce case. Did you see him when
page 1684 ~ he came in 1

lfr. Gordon: I will ·produce witnesses that dia.
Q. You, yourself, have seen fit to bring· in the name of a
this matter, now, as a matter of fact,
gentleman in regard
wasn't the condition of the gentleman owing to something
entirely different from merely what he had eaten t
· A. If it was, he \vas in that condition when he came into
my home. He told me it was indigestion.
Q. How long was he in your homeY
A. Mr. \Vall drops by my home quite frequently, and on
a specific time I don't know, so1netinte he comes in stays fifteen or twenty minutes, sometimes he stays an hour, he is a
lawyer, he is very much interested in my affairs, and I have
seen occasion to go over some of this abominal persecution
[am up against withliim, and he is an expert on finances, or
on figures, and I have. had occasion to .talk with him about
my depleted financial condition, and as you also know, the
State has a claim against me for back atxes, and I could nol
put myself in· more competent hands than '\Varren Wall to
look after this gffair for me.
Q. In other words, you are getting ~Ir. Wall to represent
you in your contest with the Commonwealth of Virginia about
.
your failure to make your income tax returns to
page 1685 ~ the State?
A. I have consulted him concerning that, yes,
sir.
· Q. Isn't it a fact that on that night of November 28th,
1927, and early morning of November 29th, 1927, that the men
who were there were putting their arms around the girls and
kissing. them very freely?
A. I" am sure that is not true.
·. Q. Didn't you, yourself, do it f
A. I don't know what girls you are talkin~ about.

to
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Q. Any girls that were there 1
A. No, I am u·ot in the habit of doing that.
Q. Do you deny that "l
A. 1\:fr. Gordon, I have put my arms around young ladies
in a casual friendly sort of way. 1\:frs. Johnson has seen me
do that in her presence, in fact, I recall that 1\ir; and :rvirs.
Cleveland Wright were at my home, and I don't know any
more decent cultured people in my life, and even on that occasion 'vhich meant nothing in the world, 1v[rs. Johnson took
occasion to upbraid me after we had retired. I would- say on
a general proposition that I have not put my arms around
any young lady.
Q. Did you not 01,1ly put your arms around her but kiss
herf
A. For Heaven's sake, No, unless _they were very close
fo me.
·
Q. \Vhieh ones that you entertained that night
page 1686 ~ were very close to you~
·
· A. I don't recall who was there. I would say
emphatically that nothing has occurred in that house that
would not have occurred if :fiirs. Johnson had been present.
As a matter of fact, I always felt more liberties when ~Irs.
Johnson was there, a·nd she understands me. She knows,
and knows that she knows, that I never desired or became
intimate with any woman during our married life except her-~clf, and even her own sister has testified to that. It is very
distressing, and I think unfair, and I have stood it just as
]ong as I am going to standing it, having been denied the
beautifulness of my home; the love of my children, the absence of my wife, that any person who comes, into my home,
must be embarrassed by any little act or g·esture that might
take place to such an exten.t that I have had to tell, more
especially since this 1\:ing 'Villiam incident, most intimate
friends of mine to cease coming to my home, and the long
drawn out proceedings are. evidently desig·ned ~erely to give
color rather than the facts that existed when Mrs. Johnson
and myself lived together, and I thank God that you have
found nothing to reflect on my morality. I am neither immoral or unmoral.
·
Q. Give the names of the intimate friends of .
page 1687 ~ yours whom you have advised to cease coming
· '
·
to your home on this account 'f
A. I refuse to bring them into this testimony.
Q. I show· you a photograph. Please state whether it is
or not a photograph of a. check that you gave to your wife
for alimony, dated December 13th, 19271
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A. That .is exactly correct.

Note this check filed as Exhibit NHJ #36.

EXfiiBIT NfiJ #36.
"THE ::MERCHANTS JOURNA.L AND COM~1:ER.CE
No. 6433
The Trade J~urnal that covers the South
. Richmond, V a., Dec. 13, 1927.
Pay to the
order of Smith & Gordon ......... .' ............ $275.00
rPwo Hundred Seventy Five and no/100 ........... Dollars
For alimony, detectives, &c (1-lrs. Alice B. Johnson
~Po-

BROAD·vVAY NATIONAL BANI\::
RICH1IOND, VA.
TfiE :MERCHANTS .JOURNAL PUB. CO.
NOR-l\fAN H. JOI-INSON,

President
Sec. Treas. ''
Q. During the pendency of this suit haV'e you made any
payment of any kind to Nirs. lVIarsh with whom you were
founq down in ]{ing 'Villiam County¥
·
A. None whatever, sir, and it is a reflection
page 1688 ~ against a lady who is of a most estimable char·
.
acter.
Q. Have you made any payments to the ~irs. Dunham who
51 pent a night in your house 1
A. You have no evidence of that description and I positively have not.
Q. Have you incurred any obligations for either of these
persons?
A. Some few weeks ago a Loan Society called me up and
told me that I had endorsed a note for l\frs. Dunham. I told
them I had not, that lVIr. Dunham had come to me and statred
that he wanted to buy some furniture and would I give him
a letter of recommendation, and I told him that that 'vas my
recollection of it. I am glad you opened this opportunity.
~1:r. Dunham has been in my home time and time again since
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this incident and certainly he well understands the relationship of Mrs. Dunham and myself. I have asked this Loan
Society to produce that note, they have not done so, and that
'vas several montl1s ago.
Q. vVhat is the name of this !..Joan Society.?
A. I even forget the name of it.
Q. Where do they transact business 7
A. Here in Richmond.
Q. Where does IV[r. Dunham live?
A. I haven't seen lVlr. or J\tirs. Dunham since ~1rs. Dunham
testified in this case.
page 1689 ~ Q. Is he living in R!chmond as you know of~
A. I really don't know, I don't know whether
1\f.rs. Dunham is living here or not, lVIr Gordon.
Q. You referred to some very loud photograpl1s that you
say lVIrs. Johnson had taken iu Paris or in· Nice, didn't you 7
A. I did.
Q.. I will show you these photographs now, and. ask you
whether or not these are the photographs to which· you refer?
Filed a.s Exhibits NB.T #37 and 38.
A. Yes, but I want to say that when l\1rs. Johnson returned
here she had on the upper part of that dress this particular
Sunday afternoon with a very light sldrt with the dress cut
paralleling her knees. She did not wear on this particular
Sunday afternoon a costume as dignified as that is, if it can
be called dignified.
Q. When was it that .Nir. Dunlia.m said anythn1g. to you
about buying furniture.?
A. Two or three or four years ag·o.
Q. Did you give him a letter of recommendation at that
time?
A. I think I did.
Q. To whom?
.
A. To whom it may concern, I think.
Q. Now, as a matter of fact, didn't you endorse a note for
1\frs. Dunham?
.A. This Loan Society says I did, but I don't
page 1690 } think I did.
Q. Will you deny that you did f
A. I can't if this fellow says I did, but I have asked them
to bring it to my office, and if I clid, I have no apologies to
make whatsoever for it, I would have been very glad to have
done so. I think she is very honest, and I know from what
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Dunham said, he has had some bad luck, and I certainly
would have been very glad to have rendered them some small
favor, especially in view of the fact that they were humiliated by being brought into these proceedings and I would do
that for anyone that has been brought into these proceedings.
I should be glad to do the same thing provided it was worthy
and well meaning.
Q. Have you had a~y communication with J\Irs. Dunham
since the incident about the furniture 1
A. No, I have not. As a matter of fact, I only learned of
this in the last weel{ or ten days, about a month I guess, somewhere along there. This man said that 1\Irs. Dunham had
failed to meet a note of $17.50. I asked him if he knew the
whereabouts of ~Ir. or Mrs. Dunham. He said. he did not.

RE-DIRECT

EXA~IIN1\.TION.

By ~Ir. vV endeuburg-:
Q. In _the testimony;· taken in l{ing William County Mr..
~Iitchell the Sheriff testified that when he went up on the
porch somebody opened the door and went out
page 1691 ~ the back, but that he never saw him, but he heard
the door slam. 'Vho was that¥
A. That was Joe, the neg~o boy that lives on the place.
Q. The detective that has been employed to shadow you
in this case, Mr. lY.[ontague, testified in l{ing William County
that· when he left you a~1d 1Irs. Marsh ~u the night of December 3rd last, it was twenty-five minutes past one in the
morning, Sunday morning, that is, that you went into the
house at twenty-five minutes past one Sunday morning.
What about that!
· A. His watch was e~idently ve1·y, very much slo,v, I mean
fast. We left the Boulevard before ten o'clock, stopped in
front of the Belmont Apartments not to exceed ten minutes,
we stopped in front of· Stockton's house on Grace Street not
to exceed five minutes; stopped on Franklin Street at l\Irs.
~[arsh 's home not to exceed fifteen minutes. Ordinarily it is
a. forty to fifty minute drive down to my place in lUng "\Villiam ·County. I only stopped at. one place on the way down
and that was at a garage on the outskirts of town, and I could
not possibly have been there as long as five minutes. It was
certainly well before twelve o'clock when I arrived in King
vVilliam ·County. Personally, I did not have a wa.tch.
Q~ This' same detective testified in King "\Viipage 1692 ~ liam that when the warrant was read to you by
the sheriff charing you with having a woman .
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other than your wife in the IGng William home, you said
''Yes, my sister", then hesitated and said "A relative".
S'tate whether a~nything- of that sort was said.
A. ~fr. Wendenburg, that would be perfectly absurd. The
first part of the warrant stated that it was sworn out by Alice
B. Johnson and the Sheriff read it to me immediately. That
was his occasion for coming there, and I remarked to the
Sheriff "I am sorry that you have been brought out here on
this miserable day to lend color to a divorce case. I assure
you, Sheriff, that no crime has been committed, the lady who
is with me I have just. as much respect for. as I have for my
sister", and on the other hand we didn't intend to be there
and I went into the details.
Q. Did you say anything on that occasion about her being
a sister or a relative 1
A. I couldn't possibly have done that, and if I had, I don't
believe the detective could have heard it because the detective did not enter my home in l{ing \Villiam County, and the
conversation I had with the Sheriff was inside of my house.
:l\fy porch.:._from the front door of my porch to my living
room where I received the Sheriff, and where I was when
he came in, is a distance of about this office,
page 1693 ~ which I appreocate fifteen feet, anyway the
porch is about as as long as this office, and the
conversation I had with the Sheriff on account of its being
so bitter cold that morning was after my door had been
c-losed.
Q. Did you at any time say that 1\Irs. lfarsh was your sis:
tel' and then say a relative 1
A. I made no such remark whatsoever.
Q. Your son, Norman, Jr., who appears to have been used
to spy on you in behalf of yo~r wife, testified in l{ing "\VilJiam that, while you were in front of the Belmont Apartments that some people from a car across the street brought
you something. State whether anything of that sort occurred
A. They brought me absolutely nothing.
Q. l\fr. Frank 1\L Davis, whom the record now shows was
ulso being used to spy on you in behalf of your wife, testified
in l{ing William that you assisted ~Irs. l\Iarsh on the night
of December 3rd in getting dressed just before she got into
the car.
l\fr. Gordon says: l-Ie did not say anything of the sort. I
understood him to say that he helped her with her coat on.
1\Ir.

vVendenburg:

In order to get the record just as it is.

---

--

~-------
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· This is the language. After te.stifying that you
page 1694 ~ had brought out a roll of paper roofing· to the
car and some clothing apparet1tly and some
boxes apparently, he states, '"rhen he went back and got this
party, this woman out of the house, assisted her in getting
dressed, and they got in the car,. and they went around on
Cary Street Road to a garage". State w.hether or not 1\~Irs .
.l\Iarsh was undressed at any time in your home.
A. She was not undressed, and of course I understand that
)Ir. Davis would say anything.
Q. When she 'V:as in your home did she have her coat or
cloak off~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This same Atir. Davis testified in K:ing William County
1hat after you stopped on the night of December 3rd in front
of the apartments on the Boulevard a car drove up on the
opposite side of the street and brought something over to the
car. State whether there was anything broug·ht to your car
on that night from the :car on the .other side of the street or
·from any of the parties in the car that stopped opposite your
car on the Boulevard, and whether they had anything to
bring to your car.
A. In the first place the car· did not drive up, it was parked
on the opposite side of the Belmont Apartments. As I drove
in front of the Belmont Apartments :Mrs. Stockton and 1\{rs.
Clark and I think 1\Ir. Clyde 1\Iaddox were compage 1695 ~ ing down the Belmont Apartments, and the parties on the other side were coming across the
street presumably to enter the apartment (that is merely and
inference as I don't know).
!vir. Gordon:

Don't state inferences.

A. (Continued.) Any way the parties did n.ot bring anything to illy ear, they had nothing to bring, and they brou1ght
nothing·, but 1\Ir. Stockton and l\fr. Clark came across from
the Boulevard on the opposite side at the same time their
wives came down the steps. Stockton was there previously
because I had 'phoned him I was coming right away.
Q. :Mrs. ~{arsh testified in· ](ing \Villiam County that when
she eame to your home on the night of December 3rd, you
told her you had au engagement, and she stated she would
only detain you a few mi11utes, that she was there about forty
or forty-five or fifty minutes. What prolong·ed this conversation on this :visit~
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A. The business she consulted me about possibly took fifteen or twenty minutes, and she was direct to the point when
she came in. After that, I was City Attorney for Burlington, N . .C., when ~irs. ~Iarsh lived there, and knowing she
had frequent relatives in that vicinity, her parents established
Kernersville, N. 0., they are among the best known people in
North ·Carolina, the town is named for her family, she was
formerly a ~iiss l(erner and naturally we compage 1696 ~ menced discussing various individualities, people
that used to live there, wl1at had happened to
the town. I went into some explanation as to the fact that
I don't reckon the town of Burlington would ever get out of
Jebt for the electric lights and other bond issues that were
inaugurated by ~Iayor Hall and myself as City Attorney.
She went on to describe what a beautiful to\V11 it was, how it
had grown, various changed that had taken place, the number
of cotton mills that were there, and all of those little intimate things of personalities, pertaining to others which two
people long away from their old haunts would discuss.
Q. Mr. Johnson is l\tfrs. 1\llarsh a good looking woman f
A. A very delicate question to ask of anyone. I wouldn't
Hay lVIrs. l\farsh was a good looking woman, she is unquestionably a lady with a brilliant education of a splendid family. I think she is around :fifty years old. I 1{new her as a
young girl when my double first cousin, Leon Uzzle, knew
her, and even at that time I considered her of a little bit
older set than I was. She went 'vith the older set there in
the small town of Burlington and went with older men. I
was only twenty-one years old, or twenty-two years old when
f was elected City Attorney of Burlington, and the only
times I would ever see lvliss l{erner was at some public or
social affairs. I do recall that on one occasion I spoke at
Elon College and she was over there, some of
page 1697 } her relatives are professors of f.hat Institution,
and outside of just knowing who she 'vas, I don't
think I ever had an engagement with 1\fiss l{erner or ever
r.alled upon her at any time prior to rhe time I was married.
There was never anything more than acquaintanceship.
Q. Do you know of a si1igle thing that would reflect upon
her moral character?
A. I certainly do not, l\fr. Wenden burg, and of
the ladies I have known I would say that she was one that could
least be reflected upon. The only occasion prior to this that
I have ever had occasion to come in .contact personally with
l\irs. 1Yiarsh was the time when Bishop Harry Rontlullher of

all
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.Salem College spoke here before the Alumni of Salem College, of which she is either President or Vice President of the
Alumni of this City.
Q. On the nig·ht of December 3rd your son Norman testified in King· William .County that he saw Mrs. ~:farsh, or the
lady with the red hat on, upstairs in your home on the Boulevard. State whetl1er f>he went upstairs at any time during
that night.
A. She positively did not g·o upstairs, and I only went up. stairs to get a sweater coat, and I was not upstairs two
minutes, barely a minute, and that was the only
page 1698 · ~ occasion the light was flashed on and off upstairs that night, and I went up to get my
S\Veater coat. ~irs. ~farsh did not go ups~airs.
RE--CROSS

By ::Mr. Gordon:
Q. Where was

~'{A~iiNATION.

~irs. ~:farsh living when th~ Bishop made
t.he visit to Richmond?
A. She was iiving where she is now, 100 Franklin Street.
I don't know 'vhether' that is the exact number. I sa:w the
Bishop at the Jefferson Hotel. That is where he spolm and
the dinner was given, and then we went to 1\Irs. 1\:farsh 's
home, and I think tea· or refreshments were given. I don't
exactly know, it was some four or five years ago. Of that
address I am not certain.
Q.. 'iV·as she living at the same place she is living now t
A. I rather think so, of that I am not certain.
Q. Did you ever mention this to your wife at all~
A. Of that I don't 'know. 1'Irs. Johnson usually stayed
away from me in the summer time, 1\Ir. Gordon, I suppose I
did. The chances are that I did.
Q. What year was the Bishop here 1
A. I don't know, ]\ft. Gordon. ~irs. Marsh could tell you.
Q. 'iVhat time of year
A. I really don't recaU.
·
Q. What was he Bishop of~
page 1699 ~
A. He .\vas Bishop of the Moravian Church ·
and head of Salem Female ·College, one of the
host institutions in the State of North Carolina.
Q. Why is it, with
of your intimacy with Ivirs. ~Iarsl1,
you never mentioned it .to your wife~

a:n
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A. I have not had any intimacies with ~Irs. Marsh. I dist:inctly said I had no intimacy with ~irs. ~iarsh.
Q. Where did your first cousin, Leon Uzzle, live?
A. Wilson ~fills, N. C. He was at that 'time at Oak ·Ridge'
Institute, which is up in that section.
Q. VVhere was :Mrs. }!Iarsh educated f
A. At Salem Female College.
Q. Yon say she is a brilliant woman, as I understand it 1
A. Very w·ell educated.
Q. Where does she work now1
A. I really don't know. I· know she is a buyer or assistHut buyer with some ladies ready to wear house of one of
these firms here in the City. She has told me several times
but I don't know.
(J. What was the nature of the business she came to consult you about?
·
A. She came to consult me about the dry goods market and
then she consulted me about buying some stocks, she had
some money she wanted to invest. She asked
page 1700 ~ me more particularly about Otis Steel, said
someone had told her to buy that. I told her I
didn't think it was a good speculation, she had better take
her little money and· put it in bank.
Q. 'Vha t is the name of this negro boy Joe 1
A. Joe has been there ever since I have been there. He
is just called ''Joe'''.
Q. \Vhere does he live f
A. He lives there at the Kellys.
Q. In what house?
A. My next neighbors.
Q. How far is that to your shack?
A. A little over a quarter of a mile. .
Q. Joe was dow'll at the Central Garage when your trial
took place, was he not¥
A. Yes.
Q.. Yon didn't put him on the stand, did you 1
A. The only thing lw could do was to say the· same thing
Kelly did, more or less, and a.t that time I really didn't know
Joe left when the Sheriff came. I found that out last S'aturday, one Saturday a week ago. At the time of this trial
I did not know that Joe left at that particular time. He
told me last Saturday he did.
Q. You were present, of course, all during the trial there
at Central Garagef

I
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A. I certainly was.
Q. You said you and !Irs . 1\larsh left the

Boulevard before ten o'clock¥
A. That is the best of my recollection.
Q. ~.want to know "'hether you make that as a positive
assertion~
·
A. I make that to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Q. How do you know what time it was if you didn't have
u watch 1
A. I didn't notice the time particularly. I knew J\rirs .
.1\Iarsh came there just a. few minutes before I was going down
to the Belmont Apartment.
Q. How many minutes· did she come before you were going to the Belmont Apartment?
A. I was almost ready to go when she called me. I told
her over the 'phone that I had an engagement.
Q. Did she call you or you call her 1
A. She called me. I don't think I have ever called 1\irs.
.
1\f.arsh on the 'phone. ,
Q. llaven't you had frequent com'!l1unications with M.rs.
1\f a.rsh during the last fe'v months 7
A. I have not. I have been to see 1\frs. 1Iarsh twice since
this incident to tell her how sorry [ was and to apologize as
hest I could for my family placing her in such an embarrassing condition.
Q. I am not talking abou:t since thh; oecurpage 17.02 ~ renee, I mean previous to this?
A. No, sir.
Q. Now when was the last time previous to this night of
December 3rd, 1927, had you had any communication with
1\Irs. Marsh 1
A. 1\Irs. 1\farsh has called me over the telephone possibly
sixty or ninety days apart on ·business _transactions, but I
cannot remember that I have been in the company of 1\frs.
1\farsh except four or five years ago, and that was a very
formal occasion.
Q. What time did you get to the Beh~ont Apartments f
A. In less than tw·o minutes after I left 10 North Bonle'rard, I should judge that to be about the time. One is in one
hlock and the other one is in the other. I am in the middle
of the block and the Betmont .A. partment is about the second
l1ouse on the next block ..
Q. What side of the Boulevard did you stop on?
A. I stopped on the same side as my residence right in.
front of the Belmont.
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Q. And you say that there was another car parked on the
cast side of the Boulevard f
_
A. There was. .
Q. Whose <!ar was ·that~
A. l\Ir. Stockdon, and 1\fr. Clark went off in that car,
whether it is lVIr. Stockton's, ~Ir. Clark's or Mr.
page 1703 } l\Iadden 's I don't know.
Q. VVhat did you stop at. a garage for on your
way to l{ing William?
A. I stopped to get some cigarettes. It was a filling station, I referred to it as a garage.
Q. You did help l\Trs. l\Iarsh on with a coat that night,
didn't you?
.
A. ·Certainly I \vould help a lady on with her coat if she
were attempting to put it on.
Q. As a matter of fact, you did help her on with her coat
did you notf
A. I don't recall whether I did or not, but if she had her
coat off and was leavhig the house, I would intuitively assisted a lady with her cloak or coat.
·
Q. As a matter of fact wasn't it one of your overcoats that
she did wear f
.
A. No, sir, to . my recollection she did not.
Q. Wouldn't you have recalled~
A. I say I don't think she did, I don't believe she did. I
know after we got down .to the shack, or rather to my home
in l(ing William County, I had a big overcoat down there,
and I do remember putting this on lVlrs. :Marsh after we got
wa1·m and asl\ed her to go out and help me start the car. At
that time I know she had on a big overcoat of mine down in
J(ing "'\V'illiam, and I furthermore know that, when we left
Stockton's place she said that, if we \vere going
pag~ 1704 ~ do\vn there, she would have to stop by her apartment and get some heavier clothes, some heavy
boots or rubber· shoes, they were arctics she wore down
there, they would reach half \vay up to the knee, and she certainly put on a 'heavier dress.
Q. \Vhat was the occasion for getting all this extra clothing Y.
A. For going to the country, she was dressed as ladies are
when they are going out about town.
Q. It was a very stormy night, wasn't it
A. It wasn't so stormy when we left here, as a matter of
fact, it wasn't stormy, it wasn't raining when we left here.
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The papers predicted' cold weather, but you never can tell
by the papers what the weather is going to be.
Q. Wasn't the night of December 3rd, 1927, and the following day the worst period of weather we have had this
winter?
·
A. Absolutely and I am so glad to have the balance of you
recognize it, it was the worst weather I have seen, not only in
1927, but the worst I have experienced at any time, but that
weather did not come ,really had until I had passed Ayletts,
which is two-tenths of a mile from my place. It did start
raining prior to that time, but my car was well heated, and
I did not realize from the inside the e~{act temperature of
the weather, but I did not experience any difficulty in driving until I ·was within less than one hundred yards of my
home and then it commenced sleeting, and in less
page 1705 ~ than two ~minutes the whole windshield was absolutely covered in ice, and if I hadn't known the
l'Oad, I would have experienced great difficulty in going this
100 yards, and when I got to my place the two locks were
frozen, and '' hen I got to my house your detective very nieely
helped me open the two locks.
Q. What is the name of l\frl3. 1\rfarsh 's father 1
A. I do not know. There are six brothers, and what is the
name of her father, I do not know. I hav·e never been. in
Mrs. Marsh's home in l{ernersville, I mean Burlington.
Q. What is the name of her mother?
A. I don't know. I know the reputation of the Kerners
there in I{ernsville as some people may know Harry Smith
in this community. They know he is a gentleman aud might
speak of him as anyone who had not been in his home would
speak of him.
Q; How many brothers and sisters has J\frs. MarshY
A. The witness has just testified that !:lr. Johnson·was not
intimate with the l{ei~ners.
·
Q. Was she ever intimate, as far as you know, with your
sister?
A. No, sir, I don't think she ever knew my si-ster.
.
Q. And you said Mrs. lVIarsh 's father had four or five
brothersl
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could yo.u give the names of them?
page 1706 ~ A. I couldn't give the name~ of either one of
them. I just know them by reputation.
Q. How far is Kernersville from Burlington¥
A. Perhaps forty or fifty miles.
7
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Q. What years was ~Irs. nlarsh at Salem College·?
A. I couldn't tell you, sir, I never knew her there.
Q. Give the names of ~Irs. ~Iarsh 's relatives who were professors at Elon College '1
·
A. I can't do that.
Q. \Vhat is 1\Irs. liarsh 's first name¥
A. 1\ieta.
Q. Are you in the habit of calling her by her :first name 1
A. I do call her that here recently. I don't know that I
have ever called her anything else when I said here recently
J had seen her recentlY. The first time she ever called me
on the telephone some"' :five or six years ago she referred to
me as .Norman as most people do who were brought up tog·ether in small commnnHies aud associated with the same
people.
·
Q. Yon say that ~Irs. 1\Iarsh is the President or Vice President of the Alumni of Salem College f
· A. She was so introduced at the ba.ntfUet that was g1ven
her when Bishop Rondthnler was here.
Q. And you say that was five or six years ago.
A. Some four, five or six years ago.
page 1707 ~
(l. Do you know what his fir~t name was J?
A. Harry.
Q. 'Vhat was the occasion of his visit to l~ichmond t
A. I have answered this previously several times and this
record has already been padded enough, in fact, it is the most
voluminous record of one witness' testimony that I have ever
seen in any divorce case. rrhe witness has e:{ns\\~ered the ques-.
tiou. He is not absent-miuded and it was an occasion of the
.A.lumni meeting here in Hichmoud held at the Jefferson
Hotel.
(J. Your trial at the Central Garage in :King \Villimn
County took place before ~Iagistrates Alexander, Edward-s
and 1icGeorge on December 17th, 19~7, did it not~
...-\... It took place before those magistrates, nud I helie,ye it
was the 17th.
Q. And yon were found guilty on the charge and fined $:25.01)
and costs were yon not !
Note by ~lr. \Veutlenhurg-: . rrhis line of exami11atiou is ·ob~
jerted to hecan~e it is imrnaterial and irrelcva11t.

.A.. I wa~ found guilty and I also found out that nJ rs ..Jolut-:
sou applied to numerous conusel to employ thern, and I sup···.
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pose by reason of the prominence of the firm of Smith & Gordon, that t4e exceptimial was brought about by having the
prosecuting attorney, after failing to g·et other prominent
counsel, to prosecute me. It was most unusual
pag·e 1708 ~ and very heavy pressure was brought to bear
to g·et ·his. appearance on that occasion.
Q. The amended and supplemental bill charges that you
'vere convicted on this charge at that time and place, were
fined $25.00 and costs, and from that conviction you appealed
to the Circuit ·Court of ICing \Villiam County.
Note by 1\tir.

':Vendenbnrg:

Same objection.

A. That is true, but the defendant feels that he is absolutely
guiltless, and has no fear as to the outcome, and ·regrets
sincerely that the name of a woman of a most estimable .
character was allowed to be besmirched by these snooping
and nefarious methods,, and furthermore that the defendant
feels that it is most unnatural for a mother to encourage her
son to stoop to such methods.
Q. Inasmuch as you have made that answer, don't you know
that your wif~ didu 't attempt to swear out any 'va.rrant
ag·ainst l\Irs. 1\Iarsh, ori the unln1own woman that was there
with YOU f
A. i most assuredly do because at that time she did not
know the name, and furthermore I think that, after she saw
..JV[rs. :Marsh and saw her lady-like deportment, her gentleness under such conditions, that the only reason she didn't
is because she kne\v or perhaps was advised that anything
against l\frs. l\farsh 'vould fall upon deaf ears, and that the
color of the case could perhaps be used for a
page 1709 ~ time in this deplorable divorce case.
Q. Why did you disc.lose the name of the woman who was with you in the house 1
1\... I disclosed it becallSe she was a woman above reproach.
Q. And you got her to go down there and testify for you T
A. She volunteered to testify for me. She said she was
n0t willing· that this clutrge siwuld be brought against me
and if she was a woman of that character she would have
flew the coop.
Q. And yet you allowed those most high exalted lady of
whom you arc speaking to be subjected to the indignities,
as you claim it, and the abrohium of sitting in a court where
you \Yere being alone charged with illicit relations with her
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'vlieu by a word you could have prevented her from going
through with that mortification, did you nott
.A. I not only permitted it, but felt very much gratified
U1at a woman of her character that is unassailable would
do that instead of going to the low-down tactics that have.
·
been pursued in this persecution of me.
Q. In other words, you are willing to serve your own skin
at the e:AlJense of Nirs. ~Iarsl1 if you could f
·
A. I propose to keep my character, l\Ir. Gordon. I have
always maintained a character and only until this divorce
case got under way, and even prior to Mrs. Johnpage 1710 ~ son's leaving m·c you haven't been able, with an
the searching investigations you have made, to
find aught against my character or my desire to do the best
I could for my family outside and save such malicious evidence as has been provided by the Davises.

R.E-DIR.EGT EXAl\IINATION.
By 1\Ir. \Vendenburg!
Q. ~ir. Johnson, haYe you made an examination of the
earnings of your business kno''Tn as the l\ferchants ,Journal
"~ Commerce from June, HJ27, to December, 1927, and if so,
what has this business earned during that period
A. It hasn't earned anything, it has lost money.
Q. I-Iave you made up a statement of the receipts and dislmrsements, gains and losses during this period, and if so, I
wish to sl1ow you this statement and ask you whether it is
correct.

By :Mr. Gordon: This statement is objected to unless it is
based on the witness' own knowledge and checking.
A. I have checked this up with 1\Irs. Graves who prepared
this statement and it sl1ows that for a six months P.eriod that
we have made only $83.34 ·beyond the disbursements, and
of t.hese amounts Norman Johnson has drawn ~ess iihanc
$HOO.OO.

Note by ~fr. "\Vendenburg: 'This paper is now
page 1711 ~ filed as a part of this deposition to be copi~
·
· therein as Exhibit N.HJ No. 39.
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STATEMENT SHOWING GAINS AND LOSSES OF
:MERCHANTS JOURNAL AND CO:r"I~fERCE FRO~f
J:UNE, 1927, T ODEC:E~IBER, 1927, INCLUS1VE.
Jur.e
~uly

August
Sept~mber

October
November
Decembt>r

Cash Received·

. Disbt;rsernents

Gmn

$2484.4&
2472.77
2477.20
1325.70
1929.04
1147.40
1400.54

2'246.45
1546.74
. 2842.34
1480.04
17,34.28
1755.25

238.01
926.03
365.14
154.34
19"4. 76
697.85
182.55

I583.Q.9

GAIN FROM June 1927 throt·gh Dec. 1927
J..OSS
"
"
NET GAIN FOR SIX l'ilONTHB PEIUOD/'

Loss-

$1358.80
1309. ·8S
48.92

Q. Do the disbursements include what yuo have paid out
for lawyers' fees, stenographic fees and other costs in this
divox·ce case, alimony, etc.
A. Yes.
Q. To "\\rhat extent has your surplus been reduced in banks-t
A. I have less than $1,200.00 in the bank. On account of
some very urgent demands,. I "Tas forced to sell some stock
for which I receiveq $600.00 for recently, and that will be
checked, ·out this week or the first part of next
1)age 1712 ~ "~eek, and if I had not been forced to sell that
stock, it. has shown an appreciation of twenty
points since I sold it, but I just had to have the money. Mrs.
Shuman was calling- .me up for her money. I put her off and
put her off, and finally I told he1· ·'' :Nirs. Shuman, I will sell ·
some stock to get you some money'·'. I hope that if you get
any satisfaction with persecution that it is a pleasure to you
all to see a. man who has been making from $25,000 to $HO,OOO absolut~ly spend the last cent he has because of his tin1e
and energy being u~ed putting l~p with this diabolical thing
because 1\Irs..Johnson wants admiration from other men and
it. pleases her dear brother-in-law and sister-in-law. to reap
their vengenance upon me after I have done so muc.h for
them.
Q. \Vhat do yon' owe at thi:-; time~
o...:\.. I ow·e approximately $4,000, and as hard as I have tried
to preserve my life insurance, taken out first for n1y wife

-
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aud then for my children, I can't see any way in the 'Yorld
tl1at I can carry it on, and I w·ill have the Court in some way,
I don't know how it is to be done, to take the only home I
have ever had. l\Iy business lost $607.85 in November,
$148.13 in Decemver, the total amount of advertising I carried in the December number was not $1,000. The January
number will not carry any more. I have very few future
contracts, I don't believe enough to pay for the printing of
the paper, a1~d being harrassecl, taking up all of
page 1713 ~ my time in this divor<~e case, it worries and constant vigilance and searching into everything I
do, has temporarily made me unfit to handle business as I
could under normal conditions. I have nothiiig to earn moi1ey
on except what little brain I may lun·e, and if that is constantly disturbed, morning, noon and night with people slam-:
ming· my gates, creeping out of my back yard, walking on my
back porches~ even going down spying on me after I go to
King \Villiam alone, aud then if you connect with it how I
couldn't even .get the solace needed wheu in the Johnston
\Villis Hospital, how 1\Irs. Johnson would eall me up and say
nasty things and how Frank Davis came aud told me what
l\Irs .•Johnson was going to do, how my picture was torn from
the walls of the house and sent me in the condition it was,
and finally that little boy who had been loving me day by
day came in there· and tried to kill his Daddy when he· was
almost helpless, how can a man live under such persecution
and treatment as that.
Q. Do you know what the stenographic fees have cost so.
far in this case!
.A. I will suppl~- this. I know that since-in the last six
months I have certainly had to pay Smith & Gordon $500.00,
and since then $275.00 per month, and tl1en there =was a bill
rendered me for additional st~nographic expense by ~Ir . .A.
C. 'Villiams, then numerous costs in regard to proper defense of this designed attack in J{ing 'Villiam,
page 1714 ~ colorful attack would. he bdterm and the amount
of time that it has taken and the worry has all
led to this, my health has not been good, in fact, it wa~m 't.
good when l\Irs ..Johnson came back, and the very first think·
1 asked her when 8he came haek was if she wouldn't go to
1he country with me, mtd the only time I was sick in my life,
she deserted me. She cannot say that she has ever administered unto me a dav in sickness.
Q. Are you able fron1 your incon1e to pay the present alimonv?
A: I positively could not, and 1 will say here, l\fr. ''"'en-
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denburg·, that my books arc open, and instead of having to
write some two hundred or three hundred pages, as lVIr. Gordon has, in regard to my financial condition, that I hereby
again tender to ~Ir. Gordon the services of any public accouutant 01~ certified accountant that he wants to confirm or
deny these :figures, and I assure him and the accountant that
our books are now, as they always l1ave been, open to anything they want to know: I will further say that, unless I
can be relieved of the worry and the time anP. the expense
of this ·divorce case that, in my. best judgment, the 1\Ierchan1.s
.J ornal & Commerce will be forced to discontinue inside of
four months. The reputation given it by ~Ir. Frank M.
Davis, by his thorough misrepresentation, is an obstacle that
i~ is almost impossible to overcome. l-Ie took my publication
and ~epresented it as eight thousand, and in some instances
11,000,
Q. 'Vhat has been the result of the ~publicity
page 1715 J you have received on account of this l{ing
"Tillia.m affair so far as your in~urance is concerned?
A. Every accident, health, liability policy that I have l1ad
has been cancellerl by reason of the gossip and the talk con..,
corning this incident..
(J. I-Iave yon been able to pay your counsel any additional
fees .since counsel for the complainant received the last
I.

$500.00~

A. I certainlr haYe not. I will say here, ~fr. Wendenburg·,
that I reg·ret su1eerely that I have no. I had no idea that
iny earning capac.ity could ever fall as low as it. is now, but
·when I hear from stenographers and the usual chatter about
the street these inc.idents mag-nified among my social and
business acquaintances, and a business -man who hasn't confidence has lost his biggest asset. Confidence and reliability
were the only properties I had· and the public a.nd the scurrilous talk that eminates from those connected with this divorce ase has reduced nie to those circumstances.
Q. State whether the father of your wife has died, and if
so, when and what estate to the best of your knowledge did
he leave and to what extent did ~Irs. Johnson benefit therein?
Note by ~Ir. Gordon: This question and any answer is exto unless the 'vitnesR speaks of his own personal kno·w'lcdge and not hearsay.
c~pted
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pag·e 1716"}

r

A. I know the property or some of the property of l\Iajor Baird. l-Ie owned a residence that
have heard him say was .worth $250.000.
Note by

~fr.

Gordon:

Excepted to as hel,n·say.

A. (Continued .. I never thought it was worth that much,
out I would reasonably say that the house was worth between
$150,000 and $:200,000. He owns a school house property that
was worth conservatively between $35,000 and $50,000. He
lwld a great deal of benefit (what do you call this home building association 1) Building and· Loan stock. He carried considerable insurance, and he has provided in his will a home
for his dear daughter Alice and her two children, has provided that Norman and :nrartha may live there until Alice's
children hade made a home for themselves, and that Mrs.
~T ohnson has been appointed as the executor of his will or one
of the executors of his will. I do not know because I haven't
found out the full value of ~Iajor Baird's property, but I
know ·he has provided a home for my wife and my children
by his will.
Q. I-Iave you a· certified copy of that will?
A. I have a copy of the will, but it is not certified.
1\frs. J ol1nson interjects: I will
glad for you to see it.

br~ng

a copy down and be

1\Ir. \Vendenbnrg to 1\Irs. Johnson: "\Vill you
page 1717 } bring dow·n an appraisement of the estate?
1\Irs. Johnson: I will bring down anything in
reg-ard to the estate, if necessary will have the lawyer send
von what von need.
.
· l\Ir. Vie1idenburg-: 1\Irs. Johnson, I take advantage of your
offer to this extent, that you will file a copy of the will and
nlso a copy of the inventory· and appraisement of the estate,
together with a list, of course, of any indebtedness of the
estate.
Mrs. Johnson: ~Iy recollection is I have all of it. 1\fother
and myself are administrators. F·ather didn't leave any
executor, and we had to qualify as Administrators. We can
render anything they call for. "'\Vill be glad to do it:
K ote:

Adjourned for lunch.

Note: After return from lunch l\I r. ..T ohnson makes the
following statement:
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In the . statement I just :filed prior to lunch

page 1718 ~ 9r adjournment the December figures were esti.
mated at the time, and while I was out at lunch,
I have corrected them by the balmice of the hooks. December
should be $1,454 on on cash 1·eecived, disbursements $1,583.09,
and the loss $182.55. ~rherefore, our loss from J nne, 1927,.
through December, 1927, makes.the. sum total of the earnings
of the Merchants Journal & Commerce $4aB2 instead of
$83.34. I find and this may not he incomplete. The ~Ier
chants Journal & Commerce has paid ~Irs. Shuman $515.50,
and Norman Johnson has paid out of his pen;oual account
$568.10. There may he some other checks paid by Norma11
t.Tohnsou because very often I write checks without entering
them on tho stuh, but the tptal paid ~Irs. Shuman was $515.50
hy the :\Ierchants Journal Publishing Company, therefore if
you take the figures of my earnings. they will be decreased
$568.10, and instead of earning for the six months $48.92,.
t.he difference between what I have paid ~Irs. Shuman is ho\\~
much I have been impaired. ln ·addition to
page 171.9 ~ that, 1 have .bad my o'vn personal expenses which
I have kept quite nominal, and I have done
everything that a human being could do to deny myself of
any pleasures that re(iuires any expense whatsoever.
1

R.E-CROSS' EXAJ\IIN.ATION .
~Ir. Gordon:
Q. You have done everything except go to work, haven't
you f
· A. I have \Yorked as hard as I could work.
Q. ' '7 hat have been your operations on the Stock Exchange
ror the past six months?
A. I l1ave only drav{n Six I-Iundred Dolla1·s from my operations on the Stock Exchange.
· Q. I did not ask yon what you had drawn. I asked you
what had been your operations.
A. That represents the sum total of my operations, by
that I mean to say that you don't make or lose until yoti
take. the money out or put it in, and by reason of having to
sell this little stock of American International Corporation
to raise immediate funds, whicl1 I sold out at a profit of Six
1Iunclred Dollars, today t.h_at stock is up four points, and has
climbed twenty points since I sold, but. I cannot figure out
anything- as speculative as income, and I must confine these
questions to the only sonrce of incoine whi<'h is the 1\Ierchants ,Journal & Commerce, and I do refuse to pad this rec-
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ord in regard to my business and my financial condition, and
I do invite counsel for the complainant to get
page 1720 ~ a certified accountant,- and I will give hini eacl1
and eYery dollar, whieh I have already dmie
previously for· the elimination of .time and expense.
Q. And you will pay for that expense·~
.A... I .will obligate myself for it. I haven't any money t.o
pay anybody.
Q.. I again ask you have you bought or sold any stocks .dnrj ug the past six months except the sale to which you have
alluded 1·
A. I have traded in small lots quite oftell, bui I am not eYen
with my obligations. I have not put a dollar into the Stock
I!Jxchange since this divorce proceeding started, and I already had sustained some losses there prior to this divorce
proceeding starting, and could l haYc had the normal amount
of money necessary ti. operate on the stock excl1ange, I could
have made money, and I positively must refuse to have my
stuff gone into as· though I was the Standard Oil Compa11y
when ram already pleading poverty, nnd your insisteuce
on padding this record is beyond my a hili ty to understand
and pay for. I have .offered you ever as~dstance, and you
have already asked me so many tpnwcessary and trivial. questions that it is unfair to the court and unfair to this defendant for this to go on. I offer you the easle::-;t:
page 1721 ~ \vay out to employ a certified public accountant.
I am broke, and have been hroke for sometime
;mel at no time should I have been made to pay the alimony,
and us I deeipherecl it to you at the last time, and then with
my last drop of blood, you exHct the last ounce. You are
quite liberal with other people's mouey. .
Q. Arc you through?
...t\.. I am.
·
Q. Don't yon realize that jt is the Court who has deter-·
miued these qpestious, and you are 11ow critic.izing the Court.
and .not me 1
A.. I am not criticizing the Court, and l do hereby tender
fo the court through my eonnsel and with your full approvaJ
a full statement of 1nv finaucial condition.
Q. \Vhat has heen the course of the Htock market during
Hw last six months, upward very dec:idedly has it not!
A. Son1e stocks ha\·e been very mtH·h np and some dow11.
1 bought U. S. Copper for 88, and it went down to ±1 and it
is no\\· selling at 1G2.
Q. \Vhat others on your list have lleelincd?
..:\.. I don't know. I hardly know what I had on that li~t
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at that time. It is hard enough to lose your family, and it is
worse to lose your last dollar trying to defend the reputation
of your family.
·
Q. \Vhen you wrote your letter of ,J nne 12th,
page 1722 ~ 1927, to ~fr. '\V m1denburg-, Exhibit NIIJ. # 1, you
stated that yon had an equity with Davenport
of about $4,200.00, and with Bryan I{emp & Company· of
$2,82Q.OO, making a total of upwards of $6,500.00. llow much
has your equity increased since that time?
A. That. I am not prepared to answer. I will ascertain and
give you that information ..
Q. I would like for you to do so along· with statements·
brought up to date.
. A. That equity there~ hasn't a great deal to do with my
Income.
·
Q. I has a great deal to do with your worth.
A. You have nothing· to do with my worth, and I have subjected myself to the surveilance of my family, and they are
certainly doing nothing to lep me, but trying to kill _me. It
is just as cruel in my mind as Huth Snyder killing that man,
equally as cruel. It is killing me while I am living to deprive
me of every single human element of security, peace or comfort.
Q. Now will you explain t~ the Court how the fig11rcs given
un this statement toda~ were derived at 1
A. ~rliey were derived at from the books of the :Merchants
.J onrnal Publishing Company.
Q. How much A.ccounts Heceivahle dicl you have on December 1st, 1927.
page 17:!3 ~
A. Practically nothing; ~Ir. Gordon, I ask you
again not to g othrough this voluminous thing
ug·ain and ask me questions that will just fill the record. I
a.rn giving yon here nothing more than I am prepared to ·answer today, the gain or loss of the ~Ierchauts Journal &
Commerce. Vve have made eollections the same as usual, and
there is nothing complicated about. this, and the 'vhole truth
of it is that I am broke hnd I haven't money to conduct that
business.
(~. ~Ir. Johnson, if you didn't expect to be cross examined
with regard to this statement which you have produced to- ·
day, and your testimony in reg·ard thereto in response to your
attorney's question~, why in the world didn't. you, yourself,
as a preliminary to the introduetion of this paper employ a
certified aecountant yourself to make an audit of your bookss
and submit it in that form 'f
A. I suggested it to counsel and he said he believed you
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would accept nfrs. Graves' statement, and if not, he would
Hdvise me to employ a certified public accountant to confirm
1\Irs. Graves' figures, and if that is satisfactory to you to
turn that over to a certified accountant to so do, we thought,
however, we would save a cross examination on a small de·
funct business instead of listening to a Standard Oil Company inquiry.
Q. You have eonstantly said <.hu·iug the course of the examination that you were better qualified to run
page 1.724 ~ that business than 1\:[r. Ifa.rris and ~Ir. Davis,
who formerly ran it, and I really wanted to see
l10w much you did know about your own affairs, and therefore [ think it is perfectly leg-itimate to ask you how you arrived at the figures given you on this statement which you
have in trdouced.
A. I will say that at no time have I stated that I was familiar with the little details or have a knoweldge of the little
details pertaining to this business that you could hire a clerk
to do. I could not make a suooess this year because Mr.
navis, who knew nothing about the business, got business
hy lies, and misrepresentat~ons, aud ruined the reputation of
this business, and I ·want. to say that I always made money
on the l\f erchants Journal & Commerce until Davis by his
1ies ruined the business, and so much' ~o that I again reiterat~
that, by l1iR influence, Barnes R. lia_rris is today in "rest brook
which he has been for nearly a year, thinking that detectives are following· him, and that he is g·oing to be indicted
for crime because in his conscious mind he had done what
F,rank Davis told him to do, and it has had almost the same
etl'ect on me. The very idea. of lVIrs. Johnson e-arrying my
daughter and she, herself, staying with a known prostitute
and she coming here from his house holding me and charging
me, who has never done l1er an injury in her life, with these
things.
page 1725 ~

Note by l\fr. Gordon: Counsel for the plain- ,
tiff moves to strike out the testimony of the wit·
ness as scnrrillous and immaterial.
A. I have tendered to yon and will tender to yon again the
names of many women that he has cohabited 'vitl1.
Note hy l\Ir. Gordon: Again eounsel for the plaintiff
moves the ·Court to strike from the rec.ord this remark of
the witness as scurrillous, immaterial and· irrelevant, and
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as being in direct conflict with 'vhat the witness knows him-.
self to have been the ruling· of the Court .in this case so far ..

A.. Tiie witness replies ti1at he kuo·ws of no such ruling of
the Court, and is trying to aid the Court in showing the repn:.
tation of his persecutors.
Q. Now you have been undertaidng to drag in about the
twenty-fifth time your uncalled for stricture against l\Ir.
·Davis, and your yourself admH, that during his administration of the affairs of the :Merchants .Journal & Commerce
yon, yourself, were making about $18,000 a year out of the·
business hesides what was made by nir. Davis and l\Ir. Hart·is, and yon criticized. that management in spite of the fact
that von now come here and claim that· under
page 1.72() ~ your. 'man~lgmnent, you are banlnupt. Ilow do,
you justify that t
A. I will say that counsel is mistaken in ·-regard to the
amount I drew from the Merehants Journal & Commerce.
lfy total income was from that m1el other sources. I have
frequently recounted the fact that l\Ir. Harris and :Mr. DaYis
went ()Ut and sold my circulation in an eight thousand basis,
a.nd based on my. reputation, they' got away with it, and the
ci1·culation was only four thousand. I had to suffer by reason of their damnable misrepresentations, therefore it made
it doubly hard. They first it quite easy at first because of
tny official connections representing tl1e concerns that pnrclw.sed over three fourfs of a billion dollars worth of nwr-.
chandise, my intimacy with them, the fact that the paper had
eight thousand circulation had the lowest rate of any publication in the world of a trade paper. \Yhy asl\: me such
silly ciuestions as tha.t. Do you mean to try to say that men
can go ont and act fraudulently and misrepresent a man's
hnsiness like that! Didn't. Frank Daivs say on the last day
·he was with me, I mean on the day I fired him, I said "Frank
you should have told me that the circulation was only four
thousand''. He looked at me with an eye of a serpent and
·said ''Yon will be in a. pretty niee fix saying- that yon clidn 't
kn.o'Y a thing· ahout it, and said "~fuyhe yon
page 17?.7 ~ didn't, hut who will believe yon 1'' .And he further testified that I knew· nothing about the busiHcss. .A. man that I had taken and brought into my business
and my family jusf like the old spelling book that you take
a snake and bring- it to your hcal'thstone, and yet I see them
around here laughing in glee, running· around .to parties,
drinking high balls, m1cl haYing a great time while I am eating my life ont and spending rriy last dollar for my children.
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If you think that is something to smile it, it has g·one beyond
human endurance.
Q. You have said that I was in error in including into
my question the saTary '''hich you formerly got from the
"'holesale Dry Goods Association,- but I was still right at
least with regard to $12,000 and $14,000 of income f
A. Yes, but you have overlooked the fact that I left some
of that $12,000 and some odd dollars into that publication,
alld did not draw it out, and that has gone int_o tliat principal that has dwindled do"'\vn, and I have had to use it. You
went before the Judge with representations of that kind, and
tl~e Judge believed it. I did not draw $18,000 the year previous.
Q. I don't say that you drew $18,000 alone from the 1\Ierchants Journal & Conmwrce, but I do say that the books show
that you were making from that source previous to the six
months ending July 1st, 1926, at. the rate of
page 1728 ~ $12,000 per year, and that previous to that six
months you were drawing it from the business'?
.A.• I will not argue with you any more about it. I will let
the record stand at it is.
Q. You have never yet been able to produce but three instances· ill which your business has been affected in any way
by this alleged padding of your circulation list, and yet- you
come here now and claim that your business has been rt~ined
in the last year since these former employees left your business. How do you account for that f
A. I will account for that. You will recall that we had a
very large clinetage, only three demanded money and they we
were able to handle, the balance were so disgusted with such a
bunch of crooks as those two, and I, of course was drawn into
ii, that they refused to do business with us, and with this
divorce case ·taldng up my. time, my energies and my mind, I
am unable to fight the world with such slurs and such falscJwss. I ain unable to work as a normal man. ~Ir. Gordon, I
think you know 'vhat it means for a man's brain to be all
upset and how incompetent he is, when he has brain t:rouble
brought. on by various causes anybody can observe that from
any man.
·
page 1729 ~ Q. Now give the names of the advertise1·s who
refu·sed to further advertise with yon for reasons
•von lwve assio·ned?
0
•
· A. Isn't tl1at perfectly obvious r If they were satisfied
they would be in the book, and I do not intend to fill up this
record with that, if they were not dissatisfied they would
be in there, and I haYe lost those.

'\1
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l\. Did it ever occur to you that you might have lost some
accounts owing to the fact that the publication was not being
eonducted as efficiently under your management as it was
under the previous management t
A. I will introduce into this evidence and bring it up here
·i·m·mediate, a copy of the 1\ierchants Journal produc.ed under
i.he management of ~ir. Davis and 1\lr. :Harris, and I will
show you that for months they stole every article that appeared in that paper, and for months there ·was no originality
iu it. I will' show you that that paper was edited with scissors and sold on false misrepresentations, and that the paper today is a better paper insofar as its editorial and general appearance is concerned than it was at that time.
Q. Don't you know that 1\Ir. Davis wasn.'t supposed to do
any of the writing'?
A· 1\fost assuredly. 1\Ir. llarris was supp.osed to do that.
lVIr. Davis couldn't write a line. He hasn't sense
page 1730 ~ enough to write, but he was in charge, I think
this has been fully shown. I gave this over to
him as a member of the family, and this record shows what
he did with it, and how he double crossed me, my wife and
everybody else; I have even shown where he double crossed
you, 1\fr. Gordon.
·
Q. I can take care of my o~n1 double crosses.
A. You have nothing to do but kill time, but you can't deny
von were doublecrossed.
.. Q. I do deny it.
A.. l\fr. Davis doesn't deny it.
Q. Yes, he does, too'?
..
Q. Now I want you to produce letters from any of the
·manufacturers who advertised with you under the former
n1anagement that have cancelled their advertising contracts
or refused to advertise with you b.ecanse of any conduct of
the business during the •previous management.
.A. I could put that this way. If you or I were doing business w'ith a man and we bad reason to believe that man had
defrauded us, we pay that bill, and we have nothing more to
do with any man of that firm. No business man would write
a man a letter of thafkind, you might think it, but the usual
way i!S to ignore people of that kind if you have that self-respect that you ought to have.
Q. Then I ask you to give me the names of those advertisers
who did carry space in your publication under the previous
management '"ho have not carried any space in
page 1731 ~ the publication since you took charge of it''?
A. 1\Ir. Gordon, I couldu 't do that to save my
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soul.. I _cau 't cary in my head the name of every adverti.ser,
but 1t Is absolutely apparent that they a.re not in there,
and the circulation of the l\Iercl1ants Journal is one thousand
more now than it ·was when l\fr. Davis and .Nlr. Harris were
conducting it, and the advertising· rates are supposed to be
based on circulation. The circulation is ·better, the paper
is better, but the reputation of the paper is absolutely worse
than it has been on account of their lies. I would like to confine this controversy between 1\!Ir. and 1\:lrs. Norman Johnson. I read forty pages or more in regard to· the business
of Norman Johnson, and that has nothing to do with this
divorce case
Q. You have read a great many pages of your own testi- ·
mony too with regard to l\lr. and ~Irs. Davis that had nothing·
to do with the issues between you ·and your wife, have you
not~

-·

A. They have had n1ore to do with me and my wife or my
wife and I than I think she had thought. I am beginning to
think that now, inasmuch as she was eng·aged soon after we
were married and that engagement continued for some seven
or eight years and then with these other injections here and
more especially after ]~er visit13 to Bampf, Canaday, the two
reciprocating visits of 1Ir. Sidney ~obbins, I couldn't exactly feel comfortable, in view of her past per..:
page 1732 } fornuince in regard to her men. She always told
me that she never wrote to 1\Ir. \Vade, that she
only saw him twice, and that was in J{anuga, and on the front
porch of 1\lr. Baird, and JJelieved her or tried to believe her,
n·nd certainly I dol} 't know what to believe in view of the evidence that iias been brought out here, these letters and all
of these things. No man ever went further than I did to
helieve in my wife, and uo man ever had evidence so conclusive if I had opened my mind to believe it, and why I didn't,
I don't know, I just didn't. I may ha.,;e been foolish, I confess I was foolish, but I never wanted any woman but my
wife.
Q. Now, as I understand you, you are no\v making charges
ngairist your wife that you haven't made in your answer~
A. I have made no charges against my wife that I haven't
1nade in the answer. I would be glad to change the record.
Q. Now I ask you again to give me the names of any of
the advertisers under the former management whose advertisements have not appeared in the ,Journal at all under your
management·?
.
A. I have answe·red that question, I think, fully, and they
are the facts. 1vfr. Storm has been constantly on the job
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soliciting advertishig, and he has written me time and time
.
again of .,vhat people are saying, and if it is
page 1733 ~ necessary,: I will bring 1\h~. Storm down here to
testify, btH I think the differences are between
1\frs. Johnson and myself and I don't care to enlarge upon
that subject, but I ~an produce positive proof that one reason why ~Ir: Storin cannot get. more business is because of
the misrepresentations that have gone forth, but I do not think
that this is material in this case, and I did attempt to file a
1etter here fr.om l\Ir. Storm to that effect.
Note by 1\fr. Gordon i So much of Uw foregoing answer as
attempts to give statements of l\fr. Storm is excepted to as
1Ienrsny.

Q. So at the present sitting yon are not able from memory
or from any records that you have before you available, to
give the name of a single advertiser under the former manag·ement whose advertisement has not been carried at all in
the publieation since you assumed the management~
A. It has been ans"rer.ed before. If it is necessary I will
bring up the whole record of the :Nferchants ,Journal & .Com~
merce. You have ask~d me about everv time I have stuck
my nose out of the dooi' and ti1e record is already excessive.
T want to aid yon in every way, ~·Ir. Gordon, for the financial
side, and I have exhibited enough letters here to show you
of the duplicity of ~{r. Davis, I think I J1ave conclusively
shown that they claimed eight thousand and
page 1734 ~ printed fo~1r thousand, and I am trying bard to
give you full and explicit answers.
Q. Yon profess to be trying to aid me in ascertaining the
facts, and yet whenever I pin you down to a point where I
wish e~1Jlicit information with regard to what is legitimate
cross examination, yo1-1 tell me you canont give me the information, although you are the proprietor of tl1is business.
A. I have never said I could not give you the information
and how various clients of ours could and did cancel their
eont.racts, and I further said I could not rene'v contracts on
account of these misrepresentations.
Q. Then I again ask you to giv~ me the names to whici1 you
·
have just referred.
Note by ~Ir. 'Vendenburg: ~Counsel for the defendant objects and excepts to tl1is testimony as irrelevant and immaterial because to go into a detailed statement of this business in this reeord is unfair to the Court who has to read
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this entire record and unfair to the counsel who have also
to read it, and especially is this true that if
page 1735 ~ these details are important to the issues involved
in this case, counsel for the complainant has been
proffered by the ·defendant aecess to his books, either personally or by means of an expert accountant, who can get him
all of this information without these repeated questions and
repeated answers. Counsel for the ·defendant also proffers
to him the assistancE} of the bookkei)er to enable him to get
these details, if these details are important. The only question in this case is first: Is :Mrs. Johnson entitled to a divorce? Second: If she is what amount of alimony would
she be entitled to. The question of alimony depends upon
the earnings and the earning capacity of the defendant.
~rhese earnings can be ascertained in the manner suggested
hy the defendant, as well as his counsel without having all
kinds of questions going into every detail as to what these
earning·s are or may be, and therefore he objects seriously to
the constant investigation by means of a deposition of the details of this business when they can be ascerpage 1736 ~ tained in the manner suggested. The witness
has testified that of his own knowledge he cannot give these details. l-Ie is called upon to produce _records
ns to the matters that are entirely collateral to the issues in
f:his case; as to the cause of this business not earning anything of any serious amount has very little to do with the issues in this case. As to the stock transactions, counsel for
the defendant informs the counsel for the complainant that,
j f he desires it, he will get the defendant to giYe him a letter
H nthorizing these brokers to furnish him with a C.Opy of these
accounts.
By 1\ir. Johnson: This has already been done.
By 1\ir. W endenburg: I mean up to the present time, and
in this way a great deal of expense and a great deal of labor that is being imposed, not only the counsel, but upon the
court, in having to read this enormous record can be saved.
By J\.Ir. Gordon: Counsel for the plaintiff replies that the
line of investigation now being pursued was iuipuge 173Z ~ tiated today by counsel for the defendant. .l\.
few months ago the question of alimony was up
before the Court when the amount was reauced. The witness now says that he· cm1not now pay even what the Court
Jws redncecl the amount. It is in evidence that the defendant
stated that he would ,run through everything he had and put
it out of his power to pay any alimony ratl~er than subject
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1timself to such an order of the court, and the evidence which
is sought to be elicited is to prove, not that he has a business
which couldn't be profitable, but one which he is deliberately
seeking to make unprofitable in order to carry out his threat
against his '~rife. If the defendant seeks, under these conditions, to show an inability to pay, it is then manifestly incumbent upon him to make· full and complete disclosure of
all of his property intei·ests and abilities, and not to throw
on the plaintiff the burden of making those investigations,
even though a public acc.ountant. If this witpage 1738 ~ ness is so ignorant of his own business affairs
as to be unable to answer the simple question
which l1as just been propounded to him, it would seem that
he should not longer· waste his energies on the attemP.t to
eonduct the publication, but should spend his time in earning· m9ney which his own estimate of himself would seem to
render entirely feasible.
By nl:r. \Vendenburg: Counsel for the defendant says that
there is no evidence in this record so far as he has been able
to asc.ertain showing that the defendant lias or ever had any
idea of diminishing his earnings in order to avoid paying his
wife alimony. On the contrary, the record in so far as he
nnderst<;>od it in this case,. shows that he is wrecking his
health in order to save this business, and get ·out of it all
that the business can possibly earn under a correct and honn:;;t management, and instead of having two men such as
1\fr. Davis and ]Hr. IIan·is operatfng· or managing this business, he has taken upou his shoulders practieally the labor
of those two men, thereby saving to this business the expense of those two men. There has been already too much
details of this business in a cass of this sort
page 1739 ~ according to the view of thiR counsel, and there
ought to be some limitation to same.
nv J\fr. Gordon:
··Q. :Mr. Storm, as I underRtood it, took J\Ir. Davis' place
with regard to solicitation of business?
A. No, not altogether. 1\Ir. Davis hired 1\1'r. Storm, and
Mr. Storm was with us before l\Jr. Davis left, and he is doing
the solic.itation only for New York City.
Q. Now :Mr. Isbell is doing the work that was formerly
done bv :Mr. IIarris?
A. o·nly a small portion of it. I only pay 1\Ir. Isbell
$150.00 per month.
Q. Does he do the editing of the paner?
A. He does a great .deal of it.

~.,---.,------.·-~
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·Q. Now you spoke just now of some concern that did a
fhree-quarters of a billion dollars of business. \Vbat was
that?
A. That was the Southern \Vholesale Dry Goods ...1\.ssociation.
Q. 'Vere they ever advertisers in your magazine?
A. No, l\ir. Gordon, you don't know the advertising busiuess. ~rhey tluough their influence, through my influence
fhat is the good will they gave to me, it gave me the entree
.i uto firms.
Q. You also s.poke a w·hile ago about some scurrilous talk
about you. \Vho has talked about you!
.A. ~Ir. F'rank ~I. Davis.
pag·e 1740 ~
Q. Is that the only one·?
· A. I have heard that 1\irs. J of1nson has said
that she could g·et a dozen witnesses to prove my infidelity.
Q. \Vho told you~
A. 1\Irs. Quarles of Charlotte, lVIrs. B. H. Ellington told me
that, :Wirs. Carlton Best told me that, and I have heard fre<Jnent other people say that they heard that.
Q. Give the names of the others if you can?
A. I shall not give you the names, tell two or three people
bad news and you know how it spreads, what effect it has
upon the confidence that men here have had in a man that
had a worthwhile character. In all my life I have never heard
of any such thing connected with any affair as a single
1nan.
Q. Now please produce the letters caneelling your different
policies of indemnity insurance.
A. I haven't all of them, some of them arc down at the
office, just let it go at thi's that m.y health, burglary, autotnobile, liability all-of ·them have been cancelled.
Q. And weren't most of them cancelled last fall?
A.. No, sir, they were cancelled this past week, within the
past ten days since this I<"ing '\Villiam incident, and they were
not cancelled for anv other reason.
Q. As a matter of fact, wercn 't they cancelled on aooount
of conditions existing up at your Boulevard,
page 1741 ~ home since your wife left there~
· A. No, sir, they were not. I was informed by
f.he agent that his Company had been notified of this King
vVilliam incident, and that, until this matter was cleared up,
that they were going to cancel every policy I had. I asked
t:hem would they read the evidence and they said "No, that
charges of that kind were without any evidence, that they
didn't require any.
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Q.. What agent told. you thatf
A. ~Ir~ Thomas 'V., BrokenbrCi>ug·h ..
Q. Isn't it a fact that in 1926 there· was talk o.f cancelling
your pelicies t
· A. If there was I never I1eard of it, No, .sir.
Note: These notices filed as Exhibit NI-IJ #40, hut not
copied into the record.

Q. -During the Christmas l1olidays of 1925 before your wife
went to l~urope you came home one night in a ,·ery intoxicated condition with a. large cut across your trousers. eight
or ten inches long, diclyou not~
A.. I certainly did, but I "ras not intoxicated.
Q. \Vhere did you get tlu.tt cut on your trousers r
A. I got it getting into- my auto.mobile.
page 1742 f Q. VVhere ·t ·
A. In front ef 1700 Ha11over Avenue from
F"':rank !\:[. Davis's residence.
page 1743 ~ Virginia: '

·
County..

Iu the

~Iagistrate 's

Court of l(ing '\Villiam

Co~onwealth
vs~

N ormau J obnson.
Appearances: H I. Lewis, Esq., Common,vealth 's Attorney; J. D. ~Htchell, Esq., counsel for defendant.
December 17th, 1927.
page l'Z44

~

J.

T~ ~IITCHEL·L,

a witness. introduced in behalf of the
tion, being fi1·st duly sworn, testified as follows:

prosecu~

DIR.ECT EXAMINATION.
By :Ml'. Lewis:
.
· Q. You are sheriff of J{ing \Villiam County 1
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q...A.s such did you tnake the arrest of the accused 1.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State when and where and un~ler what circumstances
and what you found.
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A. It was the 3rd day of December, I think, on Sunday; I
f11ink that was Sunday.
Q. Sunday morning?
.1\.. Between twelve and one o'clock; around twelve-thirty,
[·imag·ine, and they brought this warrant to my house that
morning and I immediately went down there and 'vent to this
place that 1Ir. Johnson was staying at and I knocked on the
door stepped inside the porch. He had it all s.creened in and
I opened the porch door and walked in and stood on the
porch ~nd knoPked at tlw sP-reen door of the porfl.h . .:Mr. Johnson came to the dining room door and opened the door and
I asked if :Nir. Johnson 'vas in and he said, "Yes;
page 1745 ~ who do you want to see"~ I said, "lYir. Johnson' '. He said, '":rhis is 1\<Ir. Johnson". Then
I went to tlw door and read the warrant to him, just V{lwt it
was.
Q. Who did you find there?
A. I didn't find anybody there but he and this lady.
Q. Did he state who she was.
A. lie said she was a :.Mrs. ~1arsh.
Q. lHrs. 1\<farsh f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVas anybody else in tl1e house that you know of1
A. When I went up on the porch somebody opened the
door and w·ent out the back. I never did see him, but I heard
t.he door slam and I suppose somebody went out.
Q. Did he make any statement relative to who she was 1
A. \Vhen I first read the warrant to him, the warrant charging· him with being in the house with a woman other than
his ·wife, he said she 'vas his sister.
Q. Then when did he say she w·as n,Irs~ Marsh?
A. After I went in the house he said it 'vasn 't his sister,
but it was a particular friend of his sister and a friend of
his.
Q. You sa.id that was around twelve-thirty¥
A. Yes, sir, around twelve-thirty; might have been a litt.1e after.
Q. vVhat sort of weather was it a.t the time?
...\. Pretty ba(l day, raining and snowing and sleeting.
Q. Did you see any car there?
}Jage 1746 ~
A. Yes, his car was out in front of the house,
standing out in the weather.
Q. This was in the clay time 1
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. I! ow was he dressed. \Vas he dressed for cold weather?
A. \Veil, he was in the house. I don't suppose it was cold
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in the house. He had on his pajamas and a bath robe-something· on the order of a bath robe-and bedroom slippers.
Q. Did you see the lady?
.A. Not then, 110, sir; she was in another room.
Q. \Yhat time did yon see her?
A. I saw her, I suppose, fifteen or twenty minutes afterwards. ·She dressed and came i1i the room. I said she
dressed-she was dressed when she came in. She might have
been dressed before. I conltln 't. tell you about that. \Vhen
f SaW her she "WaS dressed, but hadn't combed her hair.
Q. But he wasn't 1
A. No, sir; he was dressed as I told you.
Q. She hadn't combed her hair?
A. No, sir. Her hair was hanging clown when she first came
out.
page 1747 }

CR"OSS EXAlHINATION.

Jlv ::Mr. l\Iitchell:
~Q. ~Ir. Niitc.hell, when you went to 1\Ir. Johnson's home
and read the warrant to him I understood you to say that he
I old you that it was his sister'?
A.. ·Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhen wns it tlwt hr. snid iltis lady was a particular
friend of his sister and his?
A. Just soon after I read the warrant to him; I 'vent in the
ltouse and he said it wasn't his sister, but a particular friend
of his sister.
Q. How much time elapsed between the statement that "It
is my sister" and the statement that "it is a particular friend
of n1y sister'' 'l
A. ·\Veil, I don't suppose 1nore than a minute, just as soon
mighty near as he could say it.
Q. \Verc there any developments that took place to cause
him to change his statement.
.A. None that I know· of. I haclu 't seen anybody but him
l.lten.
Q. ~Ir ..Johnson received yon cordially, dicln 't he~
A. Yes, sir; just as nice as he could be.
(~. No\'l, 1\ir. l\1itchell, you don't think you could be misl.aken that he told you in the beg-inning it w·as a particular
friend of his~
A.. No, sjr; I am sure I am not mistaken because I have
nothing against ~Ir ..Johnson or either one and I am going
to tell exactly what happened.

.......

/
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Q. Yet within a minute after he made that
statemei1t he told you it was a particular friend
of his sister?
A. Yes, :;;ir, pretty ncar as soon as he could afterwards.
Q. Did yon go in a11y of the rooms in his home 1
A.. Yes, sir, I went in all three of them-rather, I 'vent
in three. I don't know how many more are there.
Q. Could yon tell whether the ·beds had been tumbled in
nny of the rooms~
1\. In one room it looked like only one somebody had been
in bed, but in the room 1\frs. l\farsh was in it looked like it
"·as tnmhled pretty bad, covers all tumbled to pieces and
tangled np. I couldn't tell you how many had been in there.
Q. Do yon know from which room 1\ir. J ohnsou came when
vou knocked?
·· A. \Vhen I saw him he came out of the dining i·oom, opened
t.he dining room door. I suppose you eall it the dining room;
[ would. lie had his table in there.
Q. Do yon know whether or not the door was locked when
von went there?
· A. I don't think it was. In fact, T know· it wasn't locked
because he didn't unlock it unless he had it latched inside.
(~. Do you reeall whether tho shades to his home were lowered
·
A. I couldn't say about that hecanse I didn't take any
notice. Sometime afterwards when we went out
page 1749 ~ to try to strat the car I notieed the shades were
raised in the room.that 1\Irs. :Marsh was in.
Q. Did you see anyone raise the shades 1
A. No, sir, I didn't.
Q. Do you think you 'vould have seen anyone?
A. \Vell, they could have raised them when I was. in the
di"ning room and I coult1n 't see them, hut I \\rouldn 't say that
they did .because I didn't pay anr attention to the shades at
all, but I did happen to notice in there when we were out
in the porch.
Q. Did. 1\Ir. Johnson state to you why they were there that
night?
A. Yes, sir, he told me why they were there. I-Ie said he
come down to bring some material to fix the porch-cover
the porch and the weathe~· was bad and he didn't go back.
Q. Did he say anything· about not being able to get his car
started that night?
A.. He didn't. say anything to me then about not being
able to start his ear, but he tried to start the car that morn-
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ing and \Ve couldn't get the· car started and he. said if he could
have gone back he wouldn't have gone back as bad as it was,
that he wouldn't have ~gone back to Richmond that night if
he had started his car:
Q: Do you know anything about the weather conditions that
night~

A. Pretty bact I thil1k. I know they were
pretty had when I come in a little after dark.
I .don't know much any more after I come in
until t.he nP.xt mornin~.
Q. I understand you say that you tried to help him start the
car the next day f
A. Yes, I stepped on the starter; that is all I did. I done
wh~t l1e told me to do and he certainly worked hard enough ·
cranldng; got ho~ water onee or twice to put on it and it
started a little bit and 1 nn mavbe three or four minutes and
then stopped and couldn't start it any more while I was
tl1ere.
Q. Now in order to go from l\Ir. Johnson's home to ]\!Ir.
Alexander's, tho justiee of the peace, ho\v did you g""f there
that da.yf
.
A. vVe got John I\.:elly to take us up there. He and I walked
up to John l(e]Jy 's house and got him to hike his car and
carry us up there. I ,didn't have my car down t;here. I
went with 1\ifr. ~Iontague or ~ir. Davis-I don't know whose
car it was.
Q. vVho did yon go np to Nfr. Alexander's with
A. \Vith ~~Ir..Tohnson: and J\IIrs. ~Ia.rsh and John I\::elly.
Q. :3Ir. Mitchell, you \vouldn 't like to state that from the
condition of ·the other bed that you saw that more· than
one person occupied that bed, woidd you t
A. 'Veil, I couldn't say. I said the bed \Vas tousled up
mightily.
Q. You are not in position .to say whether or
page 1751 ~ not more than one slept in that bed or not 1
A. No, sir, I can't say that because I dicln 't see them in
there.
page 1750

~

\Vit.ness stood aside.

N. H.

~IONTAGUE,

n witness introduced in behalf of the prosecution, being first
dnly sworn, testified a·s fo1Iows:
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DIRECT EXAl\IINATION.
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By l\!Ir. Lewis:
Q. \Vbere do you live 1
A. R.iehmond.
Q. vVha t business are you in ?
A. I am the snpcrint~ndent of tl1e Richmond ·office of the
Bodeker Detective Ag-ency.
Q. On the Saturday night prior to the Sunday on which
t.he arrect of Johnson was made please state where you were
and where you saw l\Ir. ~Johnson. Give the particulars. ·
A. You want me to state from the time I went on the case
tlaturday night f
Q. Yes.
.
A. I went on the ease about nine o'clock Saturday night,
went around to 10 North Boulevard, which is in
page 1752 ~ Richmond and l\Ir. Johnson's residence number;
I went around the back to see what I could see .
.l saw nothing more than lights through the window; ·went to
Ute front and did the same. rrhen I stationed. myself so I
eould see the front of the house. I didn't see anything until along close to eleven o'clock when l\Ir. J o~n1son came out;
Iw opened his door and came out to the car with what appeared to be a roll of roofing or building paper; I couldn't
~ay definitely either one, but it appeared to be. He made
another trip and brought some articles and put them in the
~ar. I think he made four trips to his car and then there
was a lady came from the back and the two came out together
and got in the car and they drove off at eleven o'clock.
Q. liow was this lady dressed
A. \Veil, when. she- enme in the hall she put on what appeared to be a man's overcoat, a heavy dark eoat of some
kind, and had on a red hat.
Q. They rame out and got in the car 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you kno'v what kiu<1 of car it was
A. Yes, sir; it is a Chandler car, license No. 18; Chandler
~edan.
·
Q. \Vhat became of them then?
A. Well, they drove to ~ialu ~treet, which w·as south, and
turned, coming north two blocks, and turned
page 1753 ~ and stopped in front of the· Belmont Apartments.
Q. \Vl1at happened then?
A. They stood there for some little while, I conldn 't sayjust a few minutes, and while standing there there was a ca.r
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droYe up on the opposite side of the street, which would be
t.he east side from where they were sitting·, and two men
got out and carne aeross to this car and one of them after
f.he two came across one w0nt back and came hack to the
ear the serond time. ']~hen the car drove off and drove one
block south and turned and eon1:ng back cam.e north on the
Boule,rard. \Vhen they started out from there I made no atte:mpt to follow the c~ar, but I cnme out on the 1\1echa.nsville Pike and stopped at a service station at niechanicsville
and waited there possibly twenty minutes. ~rhis car didn't
eome by and I had started hack to ~ichn1ond and just before getting to the first bridge coming towards Richmond at
Chickahon1iny I met this car coming this way and turned
around and just trailed it back to this shack over at :Nir.
Kelly's place.
Q Yon followed the car down iuto l{ing William County?
A. Yes.
(~. At l\Ir. I<:elly 's place 1
A. Yes; drove across the mill-clam at Aylett's mill and
'vent to the little shack on the left of the road just as you·
e01ne up the hill from the mill-dam.
Q. Did you follow· the car to the house?
page 1754 ~
A. The road we were in with the car-I don't
know just tl1e exact distance, hut I would say 75
or 100 yards to the house where we w·ere in the car; we
t.urnecl the car around and I told them to 'Yait and I got out
and went up to the edg·e of the yard and holloaed and ~1r.
,Johnson auswered me a1l.d I said I was lost and asked him if
he could direct me to A~?lctts. l-Ie asked me if I could help
]Jim g-et a froze11 lock loose. I said I didn't know, that I
"·otlld try. He said, "You help me get it ·loose and I will
gi\·e you directions'', which I did. I took my pocket knife
-he said he clid11 't havo one-and picked the ice out and he
put the key in and unlocked the door and asked me to come
in and haYe a drink, that he would start a fire and get
warm; abo asked me if I would'haYe food. I told him it was
a stormy night, that I didn't care to take anything to drink
and I wasn't hungry. In f~wt, I have never taken a dri:qk in
my life, as far as that is concerned, but certainly wasn't g·oinp: to do it that 1iight with a ear to drive. That is what I
sahl that night, /but I g-uess all you that know me know I
wouldn't take a drink.
Q. Did you see anybody in the c~u· besides 1\Ir. Johnson 1
A. 1fr. Johnson 'vasn 't in the car; he "ras unlocking the
door.
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Q. After that.
A .. The same lady tJ1at got in the car in Richmond was in
flle car. The car. was standing right in front of the house
·\Yith the lights reflected on the front of the house.
page 1755 ~ As I turned a11d walked off she had what appeared to be a flash light and got out and 'vent in
f.he house.
Q. }low was she dressed~
A. Still had on a clark wrap and red hat.
Q. vVas it the same lady you saw get in the car in Richrnond
A. Yes, sir.
Q Did you leave them there~
A. Yes, sir.; I left them there at twenty-five minutes past
une in the morning--Sunday morning\ He w1ent ~n the
house at twenty-five minutes past one Sunday morning; that
was h~r my .watch.
Q. Djd you go on back to R-ichmond then 1
A. Yes.
Q. \Vho was with you? You spoke of "'WC ".
A. 1\fr. Davis and young 1\:I:r. tT ohnson and :.M~rs. Johnson.
Q. Had tlwy been with yon at the house in Richmond 1
A. They had heen with me the whole evening.
Q. You went on bark. to Richmond then?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. 1\Ir. lH ontngne, what was the condition of the w·eather
when you left Richmond eoming clown towards King Willimn?
A. It rained ,~cry 1u1rd and was sleeting.
Q. I-Tad it been a bad night.
A. It had l)een raining the whole night, hadn't stopped
raining that night at alL
Q. So that when yon left R.ichmond and 'vhen
page 1756 ~ Johnson left Richmond the weather was practically the same as it was during the entire night?
A. Absolutely. \Ve had an automatic. wiper on the car
:llld it wouldn't keep the ice off the glass.
Q. Did you go back to Richmond
A. Yes .
Q. Did you come haek to I\:ing \Villiam the. next morning'l
A.. Yes.
Q. Did .von see .Tohnson the next morning; if so, where?
A. I saw· him when he came out of this house.
Q. You were with the sheriff?
A. I went to tllC door ''lith the sheriff; I didn't go in with
him.

.
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Q. Did you see this same lady on that Sunday morningf
A. Yes, wl1en l\ir. Johnson-when Mr. .Mitchell read the·
warrant to him I w·as standing· at the porch door and 1\tfr.
1\Htchell standing inside the porch at the room door, I suppose a distance possibly the distance of this room between,
and he read the warrant to him and charged him with having a woman other than his wife. He said, "Yes, my sister'',
and then hesitated and said, "A relative".
Q. After that }le was taken to the justice of the peace.
A. Yes.
Q. "\Vho w·as with yo"u Sunday morning when you 'vent back
l.o ]{jug \Villiam?
.1:\.. :Nlr. Davis and young ]Jlr. Johnson and
page 1757 ~ :Mrs. Johnson.
Q. rl'he same as with you the night before~
A. Yes.
CROSS EXAl\iiNATION.
By :Mr. l\Iitchell:

Q. ~Ir. J\.Iontague, you are 'vith the· Bodeker Detective
Agency of Richmond.
A. Yes.
Q. By whom were you employed to shadow ~ir. Johnson~
A. l\Irs. tT ohnsou paid me.
Q. You were employed to get evidence for the purpose of
aiding ~Irs. Johnson in the divorce suit 'vhich is no'v pendi ug in Richmond, were you. not~
A. I was employed fo see 'vhat his movements were.
Q. You kue'v that she I1ad a divorce suit pending in Richmond, did you not¥
A. I was told that after I was called in on the case.
Q. How long have you been on this case 1
A. I worked on it four nights.
Q. Yon had been shadowing his home then before this December :3rd, had you not?
A. I was called in on the 26th of November.
Q. Any other time 1
A. I sa.v that was the first time. I have been on it four
nights, bt-it that was the first night I was called in on the
ease.
Q. You .mean to say you had been ·watching
page 1758 ~ his home before December 3rd 1
A. Yes.
Q. Now, 1\fr. l\:Im1tag1:1e, you say Mr. Johnson and this lady
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left his home on the Boulevard, I believe. "\Vhat time was
it you say they left there together 1
A. Around eleven o'clock.
Q. Now are you absolutely certain as to the time.
A. I am as far .as by my 'vatch. I won't swear that my
watch is correct, but it wasn't many minutes out of the 'vay.
Q. Well, then, from there where did you follow Mr. Johnson and the lady that was with him?
A. Now you· 'vant me to give each turn a.s_they made it in
Richmond on the Boulevard, the places they stopped.~
Q. Not necessarily. I mean the places that he stopped.
A. \Vhere the door was unlocked
Q. vVhere he met another car and some gentlemen came
aeross to see him .
.l\. That was in front of the Belmont Apartments in Richmond.
Q. Do you .know wJ1o those gentlemen were
A. Absolutely not.
Q. Ho'v long did 1\Ir. Johnson talk to tl1ese gentlemen at
U1e Belmont A pa.rtments 1
A. They were there a few minutes, I don't know just ho'v
many minutes they were there.
Q. Where did l\Ir. Johnson go from the Belmont ApartJnents?
A. As I told you, he went one· block south,
[Jage 1759 ~ turning north on the Boulevard. l didn't trail
the car through the city.
.
Q. You don't ln1ow whether he made any other stop in
Hi chmond or not f
A. I do not.
Q. J\lf r. :Montague, when you went to the home of Mr. Johnson in l{ing \Villiam County on the night of December 3rd
under the pretense that you w·ere lost ~fr Johnson gave you
a cordial invitation to come in the house, did he not 1
A. He did.
Q. And take supper with him 1
A. lie offered me food and asked me to have a drink and
~-mid Jw would build a fire a~d get w·arm.
Q·. Did lw also invite you to spen~l the night.
A. No, sir.
Q. He clidn 't seem to make any concealment about any matter, did he?
A. Not as far as I could see.
Q. Now, 1\!Ir. ~fontague, yon say you saw tl1e lady in the car,
the same lady that he left Richmond with. How did yon
recognize her in the car at his home that night?
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A. I was elose enough to see her get in the car; had a light
street. It is a lighted street.
Q. IIow did you recognize her at his home in King vVilliam County that nigl1t? She remained in the car while you
were there, didn't she 1
A. Yes.
page 1760 ~
Q. How did you recognize this lady as being
the same lady with whom you saw l1im leaYe his
apartment or home in Richmond 1
A. By the way she was dressed. I couldn't see her fealnres, ·of course, but it was the same woman when she came
out the next da:y.
Q. How long ~did you stay around lVIr. Johnson's home in
King \Villiam County on that night?
A. I would say two or three minutes, not longer than that.
Q. vVhere did you i!:o from his home 1
A. Back to Richmond.
Q. When did you come back to IGng· William County~
A.. Sunday morning.
Q. W11at time did you get hack to ]{ing \Villiam County
l.he next morning?
A. \Veil, I don't know that I could tell definitely just what
lime I got back. I don't know just what time. I left Richmond around eight o'clock and I believe "re stopped here at
the Central Garage and inCJuirecl 'vhere the nearest magist.rat was and· was directed to 1\ir. Alexander's and went dil'ect there.
Q. No,v, 1\lr. :Montague, yon have stated to the court that
Sunday morning December 4th that you heard ~~Ir. Johnson
tell the sheriff that. the woman in his home was his sister
and then he stated it was a relative of his?
.lt. Yes.
t>ngc 1761 ~
Q. Is that what you tell the court~
A. I do.
Q. Now·, ~fr. lVIontague, aren't you mistaken 1 Didn't 1\fr.
Johnson state that. the lady was a special friend of his sister?
A. He didn't when he read the warrant. In fact, I didn't
l10nr him make that statement at all.
Q. You didn't hear him make that statement~
.A.• No, sir.
Q. You 'didn't hear that statement?
lt. I didn't hear him make the statement she was a friend
of his sister's.
Q. You didn't hear him make that statement at all?
A. No, sir. When he g·ot to 1\.fr. Alexander 'sQ. I am not talking about 1vir. Alexander no,v,. I am talking
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about what he said at his home on the Sunday morning you
Mr. Mitchell went do,vn there.
A. I didn't hear that statement.
Q. Did you hear him say it was his sister!
A. Yes.
Q And then you tell the court you heard him say it was
H relative of his
A .. I heard him make both statements.
Q. Now the sheriff states that he first stated it was his
8ister and about a minute afterwards stated it ''rasn 't his
siser,.hut a special friend of his sister's.
page 1762 ~ A. I didn't sav that.
Q. You say the second statement he made
'vas it was a relative. Now who is right, you or the sheriff?
A. I am stating· what I heard, not what the sheriff heard.
Q. The sheriff was right with you all the time, wasn '~ he?
A. No, I wasn't there with him all the time; I wasn't 'vith
f he she1·iff. I was standing outside and he inside and he 'vent
on in the room with him: and said he would have to go with
him and" waited for· him to dress and I went back and got
in the car.
Q. ~Ir. Johnson was talking to the sheriff, wasn't he'?
A. Yes.
Q. Tl1e sheriff was in a better position to hear than you
~niCl

were~

A. That is for the court to decide. I ha:ve told you what I
heard.
Q. But you do tell this court on oath that he stated it wasn't
IJi s sister hut a rcla ti ve ?
A. He first said it was his sister and then hesitated and
snid a relative'.
Q. You didn't go inside the house at all, did you, that
morning~

-·

· A. I stood inside tl1e door. \Vater was all around there on
l.he porch and I went out and got in the car. The porch was
leaking and I went ont and got in the car. I stood there
possibly two minutes and the water w·as on the porch and I
didn't have any overshoes and I 'vent and got
page 176::3 ~ in the car.
· ·
Q. You didn't sec 1\fr.•Johnson at all Sunday
Jnor1iing~

A. No,

~dr,

not until he came out of the house.
RE-DIRECT EXA:NIINATION.

By :rvrr. Lewis:
·Q. Mr 1\tiontague, 1fr. Mitchell asked you if you·had been
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shadowing 1\:Ir. Johnson prior to this. Had you seen him.
on any other occasions at his house in Richmond~
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see any indication at those times of any women
u t his house~
A. Yes.
Q. At nigl1t 1
.;.
A. I never worked on the case except at night.
RE-CROSS EXAl\fiNATION.

By 1\{r l\Iitcl1ell:
Q. What ladies did you see there 1
A. 'Vhat ladies Y
Q. Or what women.
A. I don't know.
Q. You unquestionably clidn 't discover any improper relations~

. A. I never saw him there 'vith any one woman They were
t.here in bunches and· that is what I was trying to findone woman.
Q. You ne\·er sa'v him with this woman bepage 1764 } fore, did you.
A. I couldn't tell whethe1~ this ·woman \Vas
there with the others or not, I don't kno,v.
Q. The night that you saw some other women at his home
did you see any other gentlemen there, too¥
A. Yes.
.
By 1\tir. Lewis:
Q. Did you sec any familiarity between Mr. Johnson and
any of the ladies 1
A. I couldn't say 1fr. Joltnson especia.lly; I wouldn't say
that, but there was familiarity between men and women in
the house, but I wouldn't say it \Vas Mi'. Johnson.
By 1\fr. ~fitch ell:
Q. You don't know whether they were sisters and brothers
in tl1e house, do yon?
·
A. No, I don't I can give you the license number of the
car that lJrought them there and who ·it belongs to.

•
-~.
·~·

Witness stood aside.
1\fr. Lewis: Now I offer 1\frs. Johnson and tl1e accused by
counsel ohjects on the ground she cannot testify without
his consent.
·
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1\Ir. l\Htchell: That is my position under the law.
1\Ir. Lewis: All right; stand aside, :nirs. Johnson.

page 1765 ~

NOR.~IAN JOHNSON, Jr.,
a witness· introduced in behalf of the prosecution, being first duly s'von~, testified as follows:

DIR.ECT EXAMINATION.

•

By !fr. Lewis:
·Q. Where do you live 1
A. Richmond, V a.
.
Q. vVere you in the car with !Ir. 1lontague and ~Irs.
Johnson and Mr. Davis on the night of December 3rd, Saturday night 1
.A. I was there one Saturday night. I don't remember
t.he exact date, sir.
Q. Those parties were in the car at the time¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you _go in the car to ~lr. Johnson's house on the
Boulevardf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please state to the couri: here what you sa'v there.
A. Mr. Da-vis and I left our home in the Lord Fairfax
Apartments around half past eight or quarter to nine, somefiling like that, and we went by No. 10 'vhere :Nir. Johnson
lives and when we went by the front we didn't see anything
and went arot1ncl in the back and in the meantime we saw
J.Hr Johnson and some woman with a red hat on.
pnge 1766 ~ ·\Ve didn't know who she was. So we went home
and got mother then and called ~fr. Montague and went by and got him and ~fr. ~Iontague and
I passed by and tried to look in the house several
times to see what we could see and didn't see anything and
then :Mr. Montague I think was in the car. A.nyway, .I went
around to the back of the house myself and I saw a light
up stairs and I saw ~ir.. Johnson and then I saw thiscouldn't see the figure but I saw the red hat moving up stairs.
I was afraid to move because I was afraid I would be seen .
It seemed like he was starting to undress Anyway, he started
to take off his tie and then for some unknown reason didn't.
do it and then they came clow11 and got in the car and we
started out to trail them and we trailed· them two blocks
dow·n and then went up fhe Boulevard and he turned off sud··
denly and went bnck by the Belmont Apartments, I believe
it is, in between Grove and Floyd Avenue, and while he was
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there some people from a car across the street brought him
something, I don't know· what it was, and then they went on
and we tried to trail them and lost them between :Nionument
and Grace, I think, and 1\Ir. :i\Iontag-uc suggested we go out on
the highway and maybe we would overtake them that way
because he knew a shorter route and we stayed out there for
half an hour maybe, maylJe.longer. Anyhow, we didn't see
them and started on the way back and got down
page 1767 to the hridg;e and we saw the e.ar coming up then
and we turned around and followed them out to
the shack.
Q. You mean the shack here in l<ing \Villiam?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhen yon got to the shack in IGng vVilliam who did you
~ee in this car.
· A. I clidn 't see anyone myself; I sa-w the car.
Q. Before it had left Richmond he and this woman witlr
the red hat \vere in the car'2
A. Yes, sir, we saw them.
Q. Did you come back the next n1orningf
A. \:Yell, if yon call it moruiltg. Vve left out there about
l.wo o'clock at night.
Q. You "rent back to R.iehmond that night or morning¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then did yon come back the next day~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go to this same shack?
A. Yes; sir.
Q. Did you see l\Ir Johnson and this same lady there?
A. Yes, sir. I didn't see them in there, but I sa'\Y them
come out, though.
Q. They came out of the house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did she still have on the red hat?
A. Yes, sir.
\Vitness stood aside.
pag-e 1768 }

:b-,RANI{ I\L DAVIS,
a witness introduced in behalf of the prosecution, being first duly s'vorn, testified as follows:

DIRECT

EXA~1IN.ATION.

By 1vfr. Lewis:
Q. Mr. Da.vis, where do you live?
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A. Richmond, Va.
Q. State to the court hero 'vhether on the 3rd of December
you went with :Mrs .Johnson and Nir. ~I01itague to ~Ir. John·
son's honRc in HiPl1mmH1 nnd. if so. what you saw.
A I went with them there, sir, mid we saw someone in the
ltonse. \Vc conl<ln 't tell, of course, at tho time w·ho it 'vas.
vVe saw it was a woman and we saw her in the kitchen first.
In fact, they stayed in the kitchen from practically nine until
eleven o'clock. I say most of tlw time they were in there.
A.hont eloven or elevon fifteen-! w·ill sa}; around eleven
o'clock-he came ont and hrought some thing·s and put theni
in llis car, som~ C'lothing apparently and some boxes apparently and a roll of paper roofing. Then he we_nt back and g-ot
this party-this woman out of the house, assisted her in getting dressed and they got in the car and went around on
Cary Street Road to a g·nrage and got some--I think gas and
oil prohahly-I know the:v· got something a.t the
pap;e 1769 ~ service station and then drove back to the Belmont Apartment~, stopped in front of these
npnrtments on the Boulevard and a rar drove up on the opposite side of the. streot and bro11g·ht something· over to the
ear. Thou they tunwcl and left there and ·we lost track of
them in the ri(r in the snow storm and 've came out on the
Pike and waited at a scrviC'e station ont there for half an
notn prohahlv and started hark to town and about. a mile
from thh~ station we nwt their car \Ye turned around and
followed them to .Aylettes and turned to the right at Ayletts down to wl1at is know11 as a shack. \Ve w·ere a little
confused whPn wo got 1·o the mill down there and 1\'Ir. J\ilonf.agne hcinp; more or less familiar with the territory or the
coi1niry there he directed ns hack up there across the dam
f.o a 1ittle house over on the hDI and to be sure-w·e saw a
light there an(l }fr. 1vfontagno went np to find ihe direction
f.o A~·letts and he assisted ~fr. Johnson in getting- the door
open or the lock open.

--

Hv l\fr. l\Iitchell:
·Q. Did :von see this or are you jnst telling 'vhat yon heard~
Did yon hear tl1is conversation betw·een 1\fr. .Johnson and
1\:fr. 1\tfontagne?
A I henrcl them talking up there, asking the direction.
Q. Don't state what you didn't hear.
A. We located the parties, anyway, ·and then we 'vent back
to Richmond and came back the next morning
page 1770 ~ and went to Mr. Alexander's and got this warrant and went down and g-ot the sheriff and went
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over to serve the warrant. We 'vere in front of the house·
when this warrant was served on ~Ir. Johnson. Then they
were taken to l\fr. Alexander's home-both brought out of
the I!ouse and taken to :Mr. Alexander's hom~ for the preliminary trial and the case was postponed until today.
Lewis~
.
Q. Mr. Davis, by whom "ras the warrant sworn out 1
A. By J\1rs. Johnson.
Q. Was 1\irs Johnson the wife of the defendant here t
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know the woman you saw at Mr. Johnson's
(.hat night at the place iu Richmond and also at tlie shack the
next morniug·f A. I did not, sir.
Q. Do you know whetl10r she is ~ir. Johnson's sister?
A. I have never-he only has one sister as far as I kno'v
nnd I am sure it is not she

By Mr.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By ~fr. ~Ii tch ell :
Q. 1\ir. Davis, you are a brother-in-law of Mrs. J ohuson 's,
are you not~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have been very active in trying to
page 1771 ~ get evidence for the divorce suit pending between Mr. and :Mrs .•Tohnson, have you not 7
A- I have· not. sir, with the exception of four nightstbree nights prior to the night just referred to.
- Q. You at one time were connected with J\1:r. Johnson in
business, were you not1
A. I was, yes, sir.
Q. -You were discharged by ~Ir. ,T ohnson, were you not 1
A. I 'vas not
Q. Yon arc not with him now, are you 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Why notf
A. vYhcn this case came up-if yon want me to go into tl1e
details of that-:Mrs. ,Johnson left lV[r. Johnson in MayI think in ~iay; however, prior to t.he time of my leaving, and
we "rere w·orldng; on the basis of six months, had a settlement in onr business every six months, the 1st· of .January and 1st of July. 'Vhen ~Irs. Johnson separated from
1\{r. Johnson I stayed on down at the office to get ma-tters
straight and he came into the office one clay-I say one day;
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nearly every day, and was ·talking about this -affair and I
told him-he said something about the working arrangement and I told him I didn't propose to be there after the
lst of July. lie did say I could go at that time and I said, "I
will stay here until I get everything settled up'~,
page l 772 ~ and I did. I had no idea of staying· after that
_ · time and told him so. By the way, let me say
this prior to the next qt1estio11. I stayed at the office from
the time Mrs. ,J oln1s011 left until the 1st of J tl.ly, I think, and
I tried to he neutraL l'.frs. Johnson \Vas ·at my home ancl-~Ir.
tTohnson was at tho ofiice a.nd I hied to stay ab~olntely out of
it and told him so and he was the first mmi that I ·told_:_~Jr.
•JohnsQn was the .ffrst person I. told ";hen I made up my mind
to take· a side hnd I told him to his face in the face I was
with ~Irs. tTohnson ·and not \\'ith him, that I couldn't be.·-·
Q. Coming back to my question, you have testified in the
divorce snit, have you not?
· A. I have., sir.
_
Q. Did you not testify in the _divorce suit \Vhen this question was asked you whether or not you had been discharged
by ~Ir. tTohnson that "it amounted to the same thing, I pre..:
sumo; be said he wouldn't renew the contract on which we
had been working"~
A. '\Vell, 1\Ir. l\fitcl10ll, that same discussion came up every
f.imc a contJ·act was renewed for twelve or thirteen years and
w·e had the _same arrangement every time.
Q. :NI~. Johnson owned the business, di_dn_'t he?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And l1ad a rigl1t to discharge you if he wanted to?
.A,. vVe ~vere working on a six months' basis;
pag·e 177R ~ he· couldn't d1scharge me durin~ the period
·
Q. flP. did tell you you were discharged at
t.he P.f1c1 of that 11er~od -~
A. After I told him what I told von.
Q. He di~chargccl yon bcrnnse ·you made -false r-epresentations to various subscribers a bout the circulation did he not 1
4,. lie d(d not, sir.
_
· · '
·
Q. Isn't th~t the reason l1e gave for discharging you?
A. No. sir. Jlot at all, sir
_
Q. So you have been very arti\re ever shi.ce\ whetl1er you
eall it_ a. discharg·~ or whether yotl left him, you have been
,·ery active ever since in trying· to g;et evidenee in_ behalf_ of
!\:frs .•Johnson in tJ1e clhTorce snit, have you not?
· A. I Jwvo only talwn an active part the' fotir nights that
have been referred: to,- three· nights :prior to this night up at
the sha-c-k. I may say also here, Your Honors, that whenever
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I heard anything of interest, of course. I would naturally tell
her, hut I didn't go out of my way, I didn't make any effort.
RE-DIRECrr

EXA.~IINATION.

By ~Ir. Lewis:
Q. ~fr. Davis, you w·erc asked by the defendant's counsel
relative to a divorce suit. It is a fact that Mr. Johnson and
his wife separated 1
page 1774 ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it is a fact that she has brought a. divorce suit against him 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say that several nights prior to this you had
taken an interest in the matter in her behalf. Did you see
any indication at his house that he was not Irving a correct
kind of life 1
~fr. ~iitchell: I object to that testimony.
1\{r. Lewis: You asked about it. You don't want to hear
it?
1\Tr. J\!Iitcbell: Oh, no.
Mr. Lewis: All right, sir; I ·withdraw the question.

'¥itness stood aside.
Prosecution Rests.

]\lfRS l\L IC ~IAHSI-I,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendant, being· first duly s'vorn, testified a·s follows:
pag·e 1775

~

DIRECT EXAl\IINATION.
Bv 1\Ir. J\iitcbell:
•'Q. 'Vhat is your name?
A. l\frs. )L J{. l\Iarsh.
Q. Are you acquainted with l\~fr. Norman Johnson. if so,
how long have you kno\n1 him?
.._&.... Ever since 190:2 or ] 903. son1ev"lwre along there.
Q. Did you kno'v him he fore he was married~
A. Yes.
Q. \Vhel'e arc you living now?
A. 100 vVest Franklin.
Q. Are you cugagecl in any business in Richmond.
A. Yes.
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Q \Vhat is your business 1
A ..Assistant to the buyer of the ladies

wear~ng
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Q. Do yon know the business l\ir. Norman Johnson is engaged in in R·ichmOiul?
A. lie is associated with 1he dry goods business.
Q. Is l\Ir. elohnson regarded as an authority on the dry
goods business in Richmond 1
· A. lie is con~iclcred so.
Q \Viii you state whether or not you have
page 1776 ~ occasion to consult him in reference to your
buRiness?
A. Yes; I have had.
Q. ::Mrs. l\farsh, it has been testified in this case that you
left HielJmOIHl in company 'vith 1\Tr. J oh11son on the night
of December 3rd and can1e to his bungalow· or shack in King
\Villiam County. \Vill you please state to those gentlemen,
the magistrates, the circumstances under which you came
with him ou that occasion~
A. \Vell, I think it W'as Saturday two weeks ago. I called
~Ir ..Johnson up over the phone regarding-asked him if he
could talk to me a fe,,~ minutes abont some investments, that
I was going· to Now York for some goods and I 'v-ould like
to talk to him regarding it and I said, "I am coming up
on the Boulevard to visit some frieuds". fie said, "I have
an engag·ement tonight, but I can sec yon a few minutes". I
said, "If you clon't mind, I will drop by". I got a. taxicab
nnd went to 1\fr. Johnson's home at 10 North Boulevard.
\Vhen I went in he said, "I have an engagement". I said,
''I will only detain yon a fc"r minutes". I sat down and
talked to 1\ir..Tohnso'n a few min'ute~; I· don't know; I suppose forty or forty-fh·e minutes; I didn't take especial· notice of the time and we p;ot in tl10 ear and we left the house.
J\Ir. .Johnson and I hu11ed on the radio a few minutes1JC said he had a very wonderful radio there. I said, "If you
l1ave an engagement don't bother w·ith it". lie
page 1777 ~ tnrnerl it on a few minntes In a few minuteR I
heard someone coming clow·n the steps and I
turned and looked m1d saw it was ~[r. Johnson; I hadn't
missed him, and lw said, "I guess I will be going". "\Vith that
we g·ot in the car and drove dow·n to the Belmont Apartments to meet some friends of his and he-jm;;t as 'Yc stopped
the car these friends cnme up and I """as inttodnced to them
and he said, ''I \Vill drive yon on home''. I said, ''It is getting late; suppose I go home''. They invited me then to go
with them down to 1\fr. Stockton's place and I said, "Well,
I will have to go by home and get some warm clothes". I
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had on a light dress. !\Ir. Stoc.kton said, ''You all follaw
me", and I said, "I :will have to go by h{)me·and get some
warm clothes'·'. So Mr. Johnson drove- me down and I got
out and \Venf in home, got my coat and my rubbers, got back
in the car and he said, ''They arc following because you
told them you would go home and get your things". I
said, ""All right''. vVhcn he drove off he said, '~You all follow me'', and we lost them and when we got on the road it
was a car behind us a:nd he said, "\Vell, they are keeping· up
with us; they are rig·ht behind us". So we drove on; stopped
at qne of the garages, I think, and l\fr. Johnson 'vent in and
came out and we come' on clown to the place and he got out
to unlock his gate, worked W'"it.h it quite a while, got in and
then ·when we _got on the inside of the gate he
page 1778 ~ tried to t~nlock his door and he couldn't and
··
worked w"ith it quite a while. In the meantime
a man walked up and asked him the 'vay to some road;
I urn not familiar with the roads; Tappahannock or Rappahmmock,.and I was still sitti_ng in the car .and they fumbled
with the·cloor and he said he would help him unlock the door;
which he did, and he said, "If you "rill 'vait a minute I will
· go in and make a fire ancl you cai1 get warm; it has turned
terribly cold tonight aucl ·we c·nn probably find something to
eat.; I keep c~nned stuff dow. n he1·e". But the man turned
and went off. The car door was closed and l\fr. Johnson
carrie back t~ the car door anci opened it ancl said to me, ''That·
is_ a detective", and I said, "Well, 'vhat harm is that"7
So l1e shut the car door and went in the house and he said,
''My hands are nearly frozen". So I still sat in the car an<I
he went. in and lit the
stove and ca~e back out and said,
''You better get warm, too''. I said, ''No, I am all right".·
He tried to start the ca.J;" ancli said, "1\'~aybe if you heat some
water you can start it', hut the car 'vouldn't start, and he
was then wet because he was out jn the rain .messing 'vith
the car and I said, ''You better come in yourself and get
warm" I said, "With the car like this what are you go-=
ing to do"? Ife said, "I don't kno,v". So I got out then and
went in the house nnd ~tayed in there and got 'varm. I put
on his overcoat over mine and went back out
page 1779 ~- th_el;C to he~p him get the car started~ I~pu_t my
foot on the starter and t11e· ear wouldn't start
nt ali. I said to him, ""\Veil, if the ·ear starts I wouldn't risk
my life going-hack to to,,11_tonigl1t". S9 've went in and
we sat there and talked and just about-! cliqn't even look
·at -the time, hut it was nearly day 'and he said~ "Suppose
we go out and see if we can start the car again". We went
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out and he worked on the car, worked on the car quite a while
and came back in and said, ~'I can't do anything with it''. J
said, "You have g-otten all wet again; you will die". So I
said, ''I "rill go in here and pull down the bed and go to
sleep", and I said, "A little bit later you can get somebody
to help you''. I went across to the second bed room. I laid
down with the cover over me with my clothes on, pulled off
my shoes and dropped off to sleep. 'rhe next thing I heard
was somebody calling- Mr. Johnson on the outside and I think
it was tho young follow by the name of Kelly and he invited
him to come in; in fact, he was in the house and he said it was
a terrible morning and came in and started the fire.
Q. After lVIr. l(elly came, 1\tfrs. :Niarsh, you say he started
the fires1
.A. Yes.
Q. In 'vhich room.
A. In the big room, right as you come in from the porch,
big living room aeross the front.
page 1780 ~
Q. \Vhat kind of :fire did you have, if any, in
your room~
A. Oil
Q. Did that burn all night or not 1
A.. Yes. He kept the other one up until it died down.
Q. Do you know what time it was that. ~:fr. J{elly came in
llwt morningf
A. Well, I think it was ahout-I don't really know. I
think b~tween seven and eight o 'cloc.l{, maybe seven thirty.
Q. Do you know whether the h_ouse was loeked that night¥
A. No, sir.
Q. vVere the shades to the windows raised or lowered?
A. They were up; nobody toucl1ed them.
Q. Did 1vi r. Johnson ret!rc that night, go to bed?
A. No, sir, he did not.
Q. Now this room ·yon occup~ecl, can you describe to the
eonrt w"11at. room it was yon occupied in this building~
A. Well, there is a big screened pon·h; you go in that and
yon enter the door to a long· li-ving room and to the left is a
bed room and on further is another bed room.
Q Which hod room djd you occupy 1
A. I occupied the pink room. .
Q. Did Mr. Joln1son go into that room that nighb
A. Not other than to ligl1t the stove; he went in there and
lif: the oil burner. \Ve ~at in the big· room until nearly daybreak and I said,'' I am g-oing to sleep; I am dead
pnge 1781 ~ tired", and I went in tl1ere and threw myself
across the bed.

----.--~-
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Q. Mr. Johnson dicln 't go in the room at that time?
A. No, sir, he did not
•
Q. You don't know what he did after that?
A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. :J\{rs. :Marsh, w·hat t!me was it that you and Mr. Johnson
left Richmond on the night of December 3rd, do you know~
A. It must have beCI~-I think nine thirty; something like
that, or quarter past nih e. I couldn't tell you the minute, but
,just a few minutes of it.
Q Now I understood you to say that he met some friends
of his at the Belmont Apartments '1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know who these friends were?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who 'vere they~
A. ~fr. Stockton and his wife, 1\{r. Clark and his wife and
11r. Maddox.
Q. No'v when you left you first left with Mr. Johnson on
the nig-ht of December 3rd at his home, as I understand 1
A. Yes.
Q. vVhen you left his home tlu1t night where did you and he
expect to go, if anywhere, that night~ Anywhere.
. A. No, sir, I did not.
A. vVhere ,\~as he supposed io take you~ \Vere
page 1782 ~ you in his, car¥
A. Yes, I was in his car; I got in his car. He
said he 'vould take me home. He had an eng-agement 'vith
these friends and he drove by the Belmont and as he got to the
Belmont :Mr. Stockton and his wife and Mr. Clark and his
wife came out and he introduced me to them and he couldnt
get his car started and one of the men, I think 1\Ir Clark or
~Ir. Stockton, helped him get his car started.
Q. Couldnt g·et 1\fr. JohnRon's car started¥
A. ·yes, sir, and 1\Ir. Stoektor, said, "Follow me", and he
::-uiid, "All right". He said, ""\Vhy not take Mrs. :Nlarsh with
ns "? and I said, "\Vell, r don't think I can go". l-Ie said,
"Yes, do; you will enjoy it."
Q Did you understand where they "rere going?
A. ~ir. Stockton's place. I don't know "rhere it is; never
been there.
Q. It w·as not in the City of Richmond f
A. No.
Q. Did you understand it was a home he bad on the Rappahannock River..
A. Yes; he said it 'vas a country place.
Q. Who 'vas going in the party?
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A. 1\tir. Stockto11, ~1r. Clark and his wife and 1'Ir. Maddox.
Q. \Vas ~1rs. Stockton going, too f
A. Yes.
Q. Then it was that after you had had this understanding
that l\1r. Johnson drove you by your home?
1mge 1783 } A. rrhey invited me to go and I said, "All
.
right, but I 'vill have to go by home and get a
1teavy coat and some rubbers" .
.Q. Then you and l\Ir. ,Johnson left Richmond and came
down to l1is shack on the J\Iattaponi River~
A. Yes ; he said he w·ould go by there and drop some paper.
Q, What '\Vas the condition of the weather when you left
Hichmond that night? \Vas it raining and hailing very hard~
A. No, sir. It 'vas raining a little, just a fine mist.
·
Q Did it get better or wo~rse after you got to ~fr. ·Johnson's home1
·A. It commenced to freeze after we bit the-it seemed to
ine w·hen we got out in the country; didn't notice it so much
in town, hut it g·ot worse all the way out. ·
Q. Got w·orse'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did it continue to grow 11rorse or get better after you
h~ft Richmond.
A. What do vou meanf
Q. The 'veather.
A. It was freezing; commenced to freeze. '\Vhen we hit
i.lte country everything \Vas in ice; commenced to freeze and
g·ot 'vorse every minute.
.
Q After you got to his home in l{ing vVilliam County
or to his shack in l{ing William County as I understand he
· \vent in and after he g·ot the door open and made
page 1784 ~ a fire you and he 'vent in?
A. Yes, after the :fire 'vas made.
Q. What did you all do after you went inf I mean by that
before you tried to start the car~
A. Sat down tliCrc hy the stove and got 'varm and he put
some 'vater on.
Q. IIo\\r long had you been at his shack before you went
ont to try the car to see if you eonlcl g-et away from there?
A. ,Just long enough to get 'varm and heat some water.
Q. And he went out and found he couldn't get his car
started¥
.
A. He ''rorked on the car out there and I went out and called
him and asked him if he wasn't frozen and l1e said he wasn't
very cold and I went out and got in t~e car and tried to
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start it, put my foot on the starter to help him and then I said
to him, "You are certainly risking your life if you get the
car started''.
Q. And you decided you "ronlcl spend the night there 1
A. I said, ''If you got the car started I \Vouldn 't take the
chance of going to Richmond tonight; I would rather sit up
here all night than go back' '.
Q. Ho\v old a lady are you~
A. I am fifty years old.
Q. Have you been going around ·with ~fr. Johnson or anything of that kind before,
A. No, sir, 1 J1ave not.
Q. And you are engaged in business in Ric:U.pilge 1785 ~ monel?
A. Yes, I ha-ve been in business se-ven years.
Q. And been knowing 1\!Ir. J ohuson a long time 1
A. I knew ~Ir. Johnson before I was married-before he
was married.
·
. Q. Has he ever carried you. anywhere before or paid you
any attention 1
A. No, sir. The only conversation I ha-v-e had with Mr.
J ohuson has been over the phone.
Q. Did you invite him down to your home on one occasion when a bishop was there¥
A. I did.
Q. No,v, Thirs. :Marsh, did I understand you to tell the court
you never had been around with 1\fr. Johnson any, but you
bad him at your I1ome on one occasion \Yhen the bishop was
t:here ~
A. Yes. I have tallwd to him over the phone several times
regarding investments
Q. What do you call investments? ~faking purchases of
dry goodsf
A. And stock.
Q. Stocks1
A. Yes.
Q. J\fr. Johnson is considered rather an authority on that,.
is he.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. N O\V, 1\.frs. l\.fnrsl1, \vere there any impage 1876 ~ proper rel:;1tions hef.ween you and ~{r. Johnson tl1a.t night 1
A No, sir, absolutely none. 1vf r. J oln1son has always acted
n perfect gentleman in my presence.
Q. "\Vhat kind of a dress and hat were you wearing when
you were nt 1\lfr. Johnson's home1
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A. I had on a navy blue georgette dress.
Q. What kind of hat? A red hat?
A. A rose hat.
Q. N o'v when you decided to go out to the country were
you wearing the same hat and dress ?
A. No, sir; I went in and changed my coat and my shoes,
got heavier shoes and a heavier coat.
Q. Did you wear the same hat~
A. Yes, sir.
By ~Ir. Lewis:
Q. You say you didn't change your hat?
A. No, sir.

By l\IIr. Mitchell~
Q. 1\{rs. Marsh, 'vere you there 'vhen the sheriff came the
next morning 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see the sheriff the next morning.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The sheriff said you came in the room, I believe, with
your hair disheveled, but you were dressed. Did you undress that night 1
page 1787 } A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. Or that morning at all?
A. No, sir, I did not. I took my hair down to comb it.
Q. And, as I understand it, you did go in this room to lie
·
down for a. while?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ho'v long had you been lying down before the sheriff
came?
A. Not very long· because it was nearly sun-up when I
went in, left the living room.
·
Q. Did you hear the sheriff read a 'van·ant to Mr. Johnson?
A. I heard someone talking to him, but I could't understand because I couldn't hear that far away. I heard someone talking.
Q. Did you hear l\Ir. Johnson say anything about "this is
my sister'' or ''I have my sister here'' or a remark of that
kind?
·
A , No, sir, I did not.. "\Vheu I went in the room where the
sheriff was he said, ''Sheriff, I have as much respect for Mrs ..
lviarsh as I'have for my sister and I am sorry to bring her in
this thing like this".
·
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CROSS

EXA~1INATION.

By J\IIr. Lewis :
.
Q. Mrs. :Marsh, I understand you called Mr. Johnson up
over the telephone and just wanted to see him a few minutes?
·
A. Yes, sir.
page 1788 ~ Q You went to his house in a taxi~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You soon finished your business conversation with him,
didn't you.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you ever been in his house before~
A. No, sir.
Q. How long prior to that time had the bishop been at your
house~

A. Three or four years ago. I don't remember the date.
Q. Well, anyhow, it was three or four years 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. He had never been in your house any 0ther time~
A. No, sir.
Q. Why didn't yon leave as soon as you· attended to your
business in a few minutes?
A. We did.
Q. Yon didn't g·o home, though~
A. No; I just said 1\tir Johnson told me he had an engagetnent. He said, "I will drive you b~r home", a.nd as we
started out we went to the Belmont and 1\fr. Stockton and them
camo out and I was introduced to· them.
Q. Yes, but he started to carry you home. You wanted
f o see him a few minutes and he came out to carry you home.
IIow did he come to stop at the Belmont? Why didn't he
carry you l1ome?
page 1789 ~ A·. He had this engagement with these people and was going to stop there and tell them.
Q. Yon had never been to the club room, you say, of Stockton 's·.
A. No, sir.
Q. Now w·hen you came out of 1\·Ir. Johnson's home how
)(mg had you been there?
A. I didn't look at the time, but I don't think over forty
five or fifty minutes.
Q. A pretty long- time to attend to business that 'vould take
11 fe·w minutes, wasn't it?
A. I suppose it is according to what you were.. engaged in
i.alking.
Q. You said ypu just wanted to see him a few minutes?
1
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A. Ye·s, sir. He answered the phone twice.
Q. Was 1\{r. Johnson's car there when you got there in
the taxi?
A. I didn't notice. The cars were all lined up by the side
of the sidewalk.
Q. He didn't come out of the house after you got. there
until you came out~
A. He went out ahead of me to put something in the car.
Q. But he hadn't been out before that time?
A. No, sir.
Q. Where was the car?
A. When T came out and got in it 'vas almost opposite his
·
door.
page 1790 ~ Q. It wasn't in a ".,.arm garage?
A. It was standing out in front'.
Q. Did he have any. trouble starting?
A. Yes, sir; he said it was cold.
Q. Much trouble?
A. No; "rorked it a few minutes and then when we got in
JJC turned around the block and went to the Belmont and
:-;topped and Mr. Stockton helped him start it again, cranked

it.
Q. Was it one of these stopping cars from ·the Yery first?
A. It seemed to be.
Q Do you travel around in cars much 1
A. No, sir, I do not. I don't drive a car.
Q. You drive with other people, though?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you start from your home to go straight to :hfr.
Johnson's shack, or did. you stop anywhere on the 'vay?
A. He stopped at a garage.
Q. ·Where was that?
A. I eouldn 't tell vou.
Q. Out in the coui1try?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he stay there long.
A. No, sir.
Q. The car ".,.ouldn 't start then, would it?
A. It started. He kept putting his foot on
page 1791 ~ the starter and it went on.
Q. You have to go that with any car except a
Ford, don't you 1
A. I don't know.
Q. And you say it was just misty when you started?
A. It was commencing to sleet.
·
Q. Before you started?
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A. No, it seemed just a kind of mist.
Q. Just a little 'varm mist~
A. After we got out in that long stretch of bridge way out
the wind was blo,ving and it 'vas freezing and I said it is
goingQ. To be a pretty bad night 1
A. Yes, sir.
'
Q. And you were traveling in a car that wouldn't start T
A. It did start finally.
·
Q. After getting people to help you even when it was 'varm
and he stopped at the garage a little while and it wouldn't
start?
A. He stopped there and "rent in and said hello to the garage man and came out.
Q. You got down to his shack and you say he went in and
IJuilt a :firt3 ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then came out and tried to start the carY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he want to build a fire for¥ You
page 1792 ~ weren't going to stay there, ·were you?
A. No, sir.
Q. Why build a fire then 1
A. His hands were cold and he wanted to start the car.
Q. He built a fire to " . .arm his hands. Then you later
on went in the house. You say he didn't sleep any at all that
night?
A. No, sir.
Q. How do you know?!
A. Because we were sitting there until nearly day-break.
Q. I thought you went to sleep1
A. I did. I went in there along about, I imagine, six o'clock.
I didn't look at the time. I kno'v it was light.. I said, "I
am going in here and go to sleep. ~Iaybe you can get somebody to help you start the car later. I am tired".
Q. Do you kno'v what time you got there to his shack?
A. No, sir, I do not; I don't remember the time.
Q. Was it before twelve o'clock or after twelve o'clock?
You had a watch, didn't you T
A. Yes, sir.
Q Did you look at your watch?
A. No, I don't think I looked at my watch. It couldn't have
been-let me see-must have been alJout eleven o'clock.
Q. You don't mean to say that he ·waR starting his car from
eleven o'clock until sun-rise 1
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A. No, sir; I didu 't say so.· I said he worked
on his car until he g-ot cold and wet and then
went in to ~ret "Tarm and came bacl\ out and "Torked on it
againk.
Q. And you went out~
A. 'I,o help him .
Q. \Vas it raining when you went out 1
A. Yes, sir, raining and freezing.
Q. Did you g-et anyways damp ,~.,-hen you were out there?
A. Yes, sir. I had on this overcoat over my heavy coat.
Q. How a.hout your shoes and ankles 1
A I had on my rubbers.
Q. Rubber shoes?
A. Yes, sir. l-Ie got down under the car and got thoroughly 'vet.
Q. You didn't lie-down until sun-rise?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did yon go to sleep 1
A. Just dozed off.
Q. He didn't go to sleep at all Y
· A. I don't know 'vhether he did or not.
Q. That is what I asked you and you said he didn't sleep.
A. I went in and dozed off. I left 1\ir. Johnson in the living room.
Q. Did you see l\fr. J.ohnson the next morning before the
sheriff came?
page 1794 ~ A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. Did you see him 'vhen the sheriff came T
A. No, sir, not until after the sheriff came.
Q. You don't know how he was dressed when the sheriff
eame?
A. What is that?
Q. Do you know how he was dressed 'vhen the sheriff came-1
A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. How was he dressed when you saw him?
A. He had on aQ. Pajamas?
A. I don't know whether he did or not. He had on a long
robe to the bottom of his ankles.
Q. One of these dressing robes?
A.. Yes, sir.
RE-DIR.ECT

EXA~IINATION.

By Mr. ~fitchell:
Q. One question I failed to ask you. When you went to
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~{r. Johnson's home in Richmond on the Boulevard did you
go up stairs at all that night f
A. I did not.
Q. ~Irs. ~{arsh. "rha.t time did you leave ~Ir. Johnson's
shack in l{ing William County on December 4th
A. I think it was about between seven-thirty and eight
·
o'clock Sunday night.
Q. "\Vhy did you not leave before'
A. "\Ve couldn't get the car started. He had three or four
men out th.ere \Vorking on the car.
page 1795 ~
Q. Two or three mechanics, you mean?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the car break do·wn on the way coming back that
Sunday night?
A. Yes, sir; stopped at two garages on the \Vay in and
also broke clown before \Ve got into to\vn and had to be hauled
into town.

RE-CROSS

EXA~IIKATION.

Bv ~fr. Lewis:
·Q. Did you remain 111 the room from sun-rise until the
sheriff came.
· A. I went in about sun-rise and dozed off until I heard
someone talking.
Q. Then the sheriff "ras there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So you were there in that room from sun-rise until
twelve-thirtv 0?
A. I don ;t ln1ow· ''rhat time it was.
Q. The sheriff said it was about twelve-thirty?
A. I don't know.
Q You don't know anything about any time?
A. No, I don 't know "rha.t time it w·as.
Q. You dicll1't even ·wind up your \Vatch?
A. I didn't pay any attention to it.
Q. You say the car had a lot of trouble going back?
A. They worked on it all Sunday afternoon
page 1796 ~ nntil seven-thirty o'clock.
Q. All she could do was to g·et from Richmond
do,-rn there and any further movement she was paralyzed 1
A. I think the sheriff can vouch for that because he helped
·
work on it.
vVitness stood aside.
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~L ,V. STOCI{TON,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendant, being first
duly ~nvorn, testified as follows :

DIRECT EXA1v1INATION.

By 1\f.r. J\IIitchell:
Q. Where do you live?
A. 1829 W. Grace St, Richmond, Va.
Q. Are you acquainted with 1\Ir. Norman Johnson?
A. Yes, I have known Mr. Johnson for about ten or twelve
years.
Q. 'Vill you state to the court whether or not you saw him
on the evening or night. of December 3rd?
A. Yes.
Q. 'Vhere did you sec him
A. I talked with him first and then he met me by appointment.
Q. Yon mean you tajlkedl to him lover the
page 1797 } phone?
o
A. Yes and then he met me by appointment
at the Belmont Apartments, right in front.
Q. Ho'v far is the Belmont Apartments from Mr. Johnson 's house?
A. \Vhy that is about a block, I "rould say.
Q. On the same side of the street f
A. Yes.
Q What time of night was it that you sa'v him in person?
1\.. Oh, I "rould put it around ten-thirty. I believe it was
just about then. lie was supposed to have come sooner, but
he didn't.
Q. After seeing him that night about ten-thirty did you
mu1 he make any appointment or arrangement about going
down to your place on the Rappahannock River?
A. Yes, we did.
Q. \Vhen you approached him on the subject what did he
say ·with reference to going? Did he ~ay he couldn't go?
1\.. No, I believe he mentioned no'v it would be a good
thing; he would take his car and get some extra blankets and
leave some tar paper or some roofing at his place. I think
that was the "ray I understood it.
·
Q. Did he tell you he had lVIrs. lVIarsh with him?
A. There was a lady. in the car and he was to drop Mrs .
.Marsh somewhere.
Q. Did you invite her to go
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A. Yes, I invited her to go 'vith my wife and me.
page 1798 ~ Q Now who 'va~ going in your party1 You
have a· bungalow on the Rappahannock River
uear vVare's Wharf?
A. Yes.
Q. Who was going in the parfy~
A. Mr. 1\Iaddox. who is sick and not preesnt, and 1\frs. Maddox and 1\fr. and 1\frs. Clark and myself and wife and ~Ir ..
Johnson and then we invited Mrs. lVIarsh to go along, too.
Q. No,v, 1\fr. Stockton, ''rhenlVIr. Johnson left you what was
the understanding? Y QU understood he was to carry Mrs.
· ~Iarsh by her home?
A. Why when 'vc got him started-he had some trouble
with his starter, it seemed to jam on his car and I offered
to start his- car and had to get ~Ir. Clark to assist me and
then to my best recollection I told him to follow me to n1y
house at 1829 W. Grace. \V ell, when we got there I again
pressed an invitation for 1\Irs. Marsh to go along 'vitb us
and Mr. Johnson said he would take Mrs. ~Iarsh to her apartment so she could get some heavier clothes and in the meantime we 'vould get some food together and get our party
together.,
Q. Now you said ''"re would get some food together and
get our party together". '\Vbo do you mean by "we'".
A. ]./[r. Maddox and my wife and Mrs. Clark and Mr. Clark.
Q. "\Vas it understood that lVIr. Johnson would leave ahead
lJefore you left or 'vhen you left or at the same time or when~
·.A. We were to leave just as soon as we
page 1'799 ~ got our stuff together and if he beat me on down
there he was to g·o to his bungalow, which I have
uever been to, and was to leave these supplies for some young
man-he called his name, but I don't remember it now-and
was to meet me back at Ayletts· and if I got there and found
him not there I was .rJO go over to his house. I had explidt
directions and he told me I couldn't lose my way at all.
Q. Now, Mr. Stockton, did you go to your bungalow that
nig·ht on the Rappahannock'?
A. No, sir, by the time w·e assembled our food and got on
a change of apparel and we had gotten in the street the
storm broke in Richmond and we naturally co11cluded it would
.be suicide to try to make the trip.
Q. So you didn't come clown at all?
A.. No, sir.
Q. Did you find out afterwards that ~1r. Johnson came on
d<nvn here to the cabin 1
·A I learned it Sunday night. He ealled me up and told
1
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me I had gotten him in a terrible jam, which I am extremely
sorry of.

CROSS

EX.A~IINATION.

Hy 1\1r. Lewis:
Q. You say this was about ten or ten-thirty?
A. Around in there, as I recollect.
Q. What sort of storm broke that night?
A. Whv it was sleet and then a terrific hail
page 1800 ~ storm, just like a blast from the North Pole.
Q. About what time did that come on~
A. That started up about eleven-thirty or twelve-about
quarter to hvelve I would put it. I didn't pay particular attention to the time.
Q. Before you could get your ducks in a row a.nd get ready
to start it broke?
A. Yes~
Q. Was your wife with you at the time you went to the
Belmont Apartments?
A. Yes, she was with me.
Q. Do you kno·w who this lady was that was with ~Ir. Johnson?
A. I was introduced to her as 1\Irs. Marsh; the first time I
had ever seen her.
Witness stood aside.

CHAS. A. CLARI{,
n witness introduced in behalf of the defendant, being first
duly sworn, testified as folld,vs:
DIR.ECT EXA:NIINATION.

Hy 1\tir. Mitcheil:
Q. Where do you live~
A. 1924 Floyd Avenue.
page 1801 ~
Q. Did you see 1\-[r. Norman Johnson on the
night of December 3rd; if so,· where did you see
him?
1\.. Yes, I saw ~Ir. Johnson on the night of December 3rd;
saw him out in front of the Belmont Apartments, 110 North
Boulevard.
Q. \Vho was present at the time you saw him 1
A. 1\Ir. ,Johnson and 1\!Ir. Stockton and myself.
Q. What were you doing at this ·place-the Belmont 1
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A. I was a guest of 1\Ir. Stockton's.
(~. Did you have your wife 'vith you that night?
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. \Viii you state to the court whether or not any arrangetnent.s were made tq take a trip out to lVIr. Stockton's home
on the Rappahannock R.ivor that night?
A. Yes, sir; :1\Jir. Stockton had informed me up in the
aparbnent he was g-oing down there. He got out of the car
und cranked the car and after the car 'vas started he introduced me to 1\Ir. Johnson, the first time I had ever seen
1\{r. Johnson that night and he told 1\Ir. Johnson to follow
him on do''-'"11 to his place; th'at is the 'vords he told him.
Q. To his place on the Rappahannock~
A. I didn't kno,v. I didn't understand.
Q. Did you see lVIrf;l. 1\farsh that night, too~
A. I think she was in the car with 1\Ir. Johnson; I am not
·
positive.
page 1802 ~
Q. You were invited to go to the home of 1\{r.
Stockton or to his bungalow on the Rappahan... nock River, were you~
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. And you heard him extend an invitation to 1\Ir. Johnson?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You never had met Mr.•Johnson before?
A. No, sir, never seen him before.
Q. \Vere you going to take your 'vife on this trip to the
B.appahannoek?
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vas 1\fr. Stockton gmng to take his wife?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vas a gentleman by 'the name of 1v[r. 1\tiaddox present, /
too?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vas he going down on this trip to l\fr. Stockton's place
on the Rappahannock?
A. Yes, sir, he was going with us.
Q. Do you kno·w about what time of night it was that you
saw 1\[r.•Johnson and this conyersation took place about goii1g to ~fr Stockton's l1ome? I don't mean home, I mean
his bungalow on the Rappahannock River.
A. I would say sometime between ten-thirty and eleven or
a little after. I didn't pay any particular attention to the
time.
Q. \Vell, did you and 1\fr. Stockton go¥

.....
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A. No, sir, not that night; too bad.
Q , Why not.
A. 'l1·oo bad. JYir. Stockton has a light ca~ in
the first place and it would have been foolish for us to have
attempted to go down there.
Q. Did the weather get worse after you had this conversation with ~.fr. Johnson?
A. It most assuredly did.
Q Did yon hear anything said that ~fr. Johnson "\Vould
go on and you all would stop at Ayletts and 'vait for him?
A.. No, sir, I did not.
Q. You weren't present when he and ~Ir. Stockton were
f.nlking~ ·
A. No, sir.

page 1803
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
~fr. Lewis
Q. lVfr. Clark, wl1ere are you from?
A. Richmond, ·va.
Q. Wl1at business are you in~
A. I am with ~ir.t Stewart W ood,vard, bookkeeper for
\Vood·ward & Sons.
·
Q. You are not in tl1e stock business?
A. \Vholesale lumber.
Q. · You think tl1is was about ten thirty or eleven or possilJlv a little after eleven~
·A. I didn't pay any particul{lr attention to the time, had
no reason to.
Q. It certainly was sometime after ninepage 1'804 ~ thirty, '""'"asn 't it?
A. Oh, yes, I ,vin say that.
Q. You never had met 1\fr. Johnson before.
A. No, sir; I didn't know ~Ir. •Tohnson at all.
Q. \Yere you introduced to the lady he had with him?
·A. No, sir, I was not.
Q. Did you know he did have a lady with him?
A. It was some lady in the car there. After I finished
erankng the car I ''rent around to Mr .. Johnson's side and
:Mr. Stockton introduced me to ~fr. Johnson.
Q. Did you hear· a conversation between ~fr. Johnson and
1\fr. Stockton?
A. Only that 1\fr. Stockton asked ~Ir. Johnson to follow
Itim down to his place.
Q. You clidn 't hear him invite the lady that was in the
car?

Hy
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A. I did not, no, sir.
Q. \Veren't you with him all the time? You would have
heard him if he had invited her~
A. Well, that SaturdayQ. I mean right there in front of the Belmont.
A. ·1'Ir. Stockton was talking to ~Ir. Johnson 'vhile I was
cranking the car, helping to· crank the car.
Q. llelping who
A. Stockton and myself were helping Johnson to get his
car started.
Q. You were right there with 1\'[r. Stockton?
A. It is a closed car and· the windows were
page 1805 ~ all closed.
Q. Mr. Stockton was in a closed car.
A.. No, sir, he was standing on the other side looking in.
Q. Looking into that closed car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. Windo,vs all down~
A. The one he was looldng t1n·ough w·as down.
Q. So you are not sure that you heard all the conversation?
A. I didn't hear any of it except that.
Q. Told him to follow him?
A. Yes, sir, down to his place.
Q.. All the parties tha.t were going do,vn in your cro,vd were
marriedt
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. And had their wives ?
1\.. ·Yes, sir.
Q. Wasn't the weather quite bad at that time Y
A. It was raining a little bit. It 'vasn't too bad, nothing
like it was when 've came out and started to go. It was blowing a ·regular gale. Anybody would have been foolish to
start out then.
·
·.
Q. How long after you left Mr. Johnson 'vas it before the
gale started up'
·
A. I couldnt' say that. When we came out of the house it
was blowing then.
Q. ·You didn't take but a. little 'vhile, did you:.,
A. Not so awful long, just to get the food
page 1806 ~ stuff together, put on our warm clothes and
sweaters.
Q. ..A.s much as half an hour?
A. I wouldn't say much over1 tha.t.
6
/

..........

j
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By Mr. ~Htchell:
Q. Do I understand ~Ir. 1\faddox was going with you all
that night, too¥
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Di$1 he have his wife~
A. No, sir. He was a life-long friend of my mother and
father and had known me all his life.
· Q. Yon and 1\{r. !:Iaddox work at the same place 1
A. Yes ; ~ir. ~{add ox is secretary to Mr. 'V ood,vard and I
am bookkeeper for the firm of "\Voodward & Son.
RE-CROSS

E.X.A~1INATION.

By ~Ir. Lewis:
Q. What seemed to be the trouble with the car1
A. I don't know, sir. I ~m not a very good mechanic.
Q. But you seem t<;> be the man that tried to start it.
A. 1 ~all CJ.ank it; I have strength enough to turn it over.
Q. You say it took some time before you could start it~
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. Did they go off in the car before you all left?
A. I don't know. Mter "re got it started I
page 1807 ~ went and got in our car. I don't know what they
did.

Witness stood aside.
GEORGE CLARK,
a witness introduced in behalf of the defendant, being first
duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

-------

By Mr. Mitchell:
Q. Where do you live?
A. Ayletts.
Q. What is your business.
A. Garage operator.
Q. '\Viii yon state to the court whether or not you were
called by 1\Ir. Johnson to look at his car on Sunday morning,
December 4th, I believe, at his shack in lGng William
Uountv7
A. Yes, sir. I don't remember just what time it was they
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came np there dnring the day, but it w.as kind of late in the
cvenin~ before I w·aR able to get ont there and his car had
gotten wet and I had considerable trouble starting it.
Q. llow long did it take you f
A. I reckon I w·as clown there two hours trying
page 1808 ~ to g·et.it Rtarted before I finally got it dried out.
Q. Did you have anyone helping you 1
A. No. }[r. Johnson helped me some and 1\:fr. Kelly's boy;
they helped.
Q. You didn't carry a boy clown there with you?
A. Yes, I carried a hoy w·ith me, too-Fauntleroy.
Q. You had about four there looking after it or trying to
Jtelp 1
A. Yes, I believe it waR four of us together.
Q. And yon clidn 't go clo"~n there until in the afternoon ?
A. Yes, right late.
Q. How did 1\f.r. Johnson get you down there~
A. I think John J(elly camQ up after me. I don't know
whether 1\fr. Johnson was with him or not. Mv wife told me
Home one wanted me to come down there and I did11. 't see who
come. I think it was '-T ohn J{elly that come.

CROSS EXAl\IINArriON .

.By 1\Ir. Lewis:
·Q. 'l,here was 11othing the mntter except it had g·otten wet V
A.. 'Vct, yes, sir; that was the biggest trouble.
By 1\:fr. Mitchell:
·Q. Biggest tronhlo Wl1at do you mean~
A. The whole thing come from the car getting wet, the
whole trouble.

By 1\fr. Lewis:

Q. lio"r wonld a ear get 'vet that way?
A. A car sitting oht in a driving sleet like it
had been during- that spell of whether most any
car would drow·n out., he very likely to drown out.
Q. Sleet """onldn 't get it wet, would it 1
A. That w·as a general mixture of weather that day, snowing and raining and hailing during the different times of the
day and night.
Q. You mean Sunday?
A. Saturday night. I reckon the car was there Saturday
night; I don't kno"r·
Q. It commenced Saturday early, didn't it f
page 1809

~
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A. Storming ~
Q. Yes.
A. I think it started Friday.
Q. Anyhow·, that night, Saturday night,. it was storming
and carrying on 1
A. Yes, sir.
R.E-DIRECT EXAl\tiiNATION.
llv l\Ir. l\fitchell:
~Q. Did l\{r. Johnson send for you that morning to come
down there 1
A. I don't kno·w exactly.
Q. You were very busy that day 'vorking on other ears Y
A. No, I 'vas at home. I think I was asleep at the time
that I(elly came by there for me.

page 1810

~

\Vitness stood aside.

JOHN l{ELLY,
·witness introduced in behalf of the defendant, being first
duly sworn, testified as follows:
<1

DIRECT EXAl\tiiNATION.

Bv :Mr. 1\[itchell:
·Q. l\fr. J(elly, w·here do you live.
A. I live in l{ing William.
Q. Are you a son of l\!Ir. Eddie l{elly ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q How far do you live from l\fr. Johnson's shack down
1

there~

A. I guess around a quarter of a mile.
Q. Do you recall going over to l\Ir. Johnson's shack on

Sunday morning, December 4th?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About what time \vas it that you got over there, do you
l<:now'
A. I guess some\vhere around seven o 'c.lock or maybe a little after; I don't know.
Q. When you w·ent there did you see his car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was his car f
A. Right in front of the building.
Q. Not under any shelter-~
A.. No, sir.

--------------
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Q. When you got there what did you do~
A. I called Mr. Jo.hnson and told him I was coming· in and
he told me to come in.
Q. When you called where were yon.
A. I was at the door right on front of the building.
Q. He told you to come in~
A. Yes, sir.
Q Did you walk in 1
A. Yes, sir.
0. When you 'valked in what did you see 1
. A. When I got in the room 'vhere he had the stove I seen
him getting up out of the bed and I told him I 'vas going to
put some wood on the fire and make him a good fire and so
I went and got a couple of pieces of 'vood and m~cle the fire
und he come in there.
Q. Did you see a lady there that morning, too?
A. I didn't see her right at that time. I heard a lady
speak over in the other room, but I didn't know who it 'vas.
I know it 'vas a lady's voice, but I didnt.'_see her at that
time.
Q. Did J\IIr. Johnson tell you that morning 'vhy he was down
there~

A. He said his car broke down tha.t night and
page 1812 ~ he co.uldn 't get it started and couldn't go back
to town.
Q. And you think that was somewhere around seven o'clock
or a little after?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Vere the doors open or locked 'vhen you went there 1
A. It was unlocked; it was open.
Q. You are 'veil acquainted with his bungalow or shack?
A.- Yes, sir.
Q. Has he curtains to the windows ..
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall that morning whether or not the curtains
were raised or were they lowered?
A. Yes, sir, they were raised.
Q. Everything seemed to be open when you went there at
seven o'clock?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did ~fr. Johnson get you to go out and get some milk and
butter for him?
A. He told me to get him some. So I went back to the
house and the colored boy that stayed at the house carried it
·down to him.
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Q. Did you take ~Ir. Johnson and 1\Irs. Afarsh over to Mr.
Alexander's that day 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhat time did you take them over there? .
A. I g-uess around about ten or eleven o'clock,
page 1813 ~ something like that, I don't kno,v, or it may have
been later.
Q. Did you go after :n!r. Clark for l\Ir. Johnson to fix his
car?
A. We stopped back by there '~rhen we came along there.
Q. llow long did it take l\.fr. Clark to get that car started,
do you know?
A. Well, he come down there before sun-do\vn and I guess it
wa.s around seven or eight· o'clock before he ever got it
started.
Q. And yon all stopped on your way back from the magistrate's to notify him to come do\\1n ~
A. Yes, sir, we stopped in Ayletts. .
CROSS EXl\.l\IIN ATION.
By ~Ir. Lewis:
Q. l\Ir. J(elly, you say you got over there at seven o'clock
i u the morning.
A. I \Vouldn 't say exactly seven. I didn't look a.t the time
particularly. Some,vlwre around seven.
Q. It wasn't eight-thirty~
A. I don't guess it \Vas hardly that late.
Q. Didn't you say over at the justice's it was about eightthirty when you got there 1

By a ~fagistrate: \Vas the sun upf
'~ehe Witness: Yes, sir.
A. I don't remember whether I did or not.
Q. \Vas it clear that morning?
page 1814~}- A. It .was kind of cloudy, I think.
Q. Then the sun may have been up right smart
nncl you not know it. ·if you couldn't see the sun?
A. No, sir, I eouldn 't see the sun.
Q. Now when you got over there of course you clidn 't know
nuybocly \Vas there at all, did you?
·
A.. I seen the car, yes, sir.
Q. You walked rig·ht up to the door?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you went. in the house?
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A. No, I called first; called ~Ir. Johnson and told him I
wus coming· in and he said, "All right, come on in".
Q. "'\Vhat time did you examine those curtains to see if
they were all up or all down, before you w·ent in or afterwards.
A. No, I didn't examine them. vVhen I walked in I was
looking around the room, I guess, and I seen them and they
were up ..
Q. The curtains· in the room 1
A. I didn't notice particularly to see whether they were up
or not.
Q. I wouldn't think you ·would be looking at curtains.
A. No, sir.
Q. That time of morning, ~1. little after sun-rise, going
over to a g·entleman 's house, you clidn 't examine the curtains,
did you¥
A. I didn't examine them particularly, but
page 1815 ~ what I seen was up.
.
Q. And those were in which room~
A. In this big room where the stove 'vas and I didn't go
in the other two rooms, hut I could see the room that Mr.
Johnson-where he came out of the curtains were up.
Q. It "~as getting time for the curtains to be up that time
of morning, wasn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you don't know anything about the 0ther curtains f
A. I clicln 't go in the back room where the lady 'vaswhere I heard her speak.
Q. Yon don't kno"r anything al)ont those curtains?
A. No, sir.
Q. So when yon say the curtains were up you just refer to
t.hc big- room and 1\Ir. Johnson's room.
A. rrhe others might have been up, but I didn't notice.
\Vitness stood aside.
page 1816 ~

NORI\TAN JOI-INSON,
the defendant, introduced in his own behalf,
l)eing first duly sworn, testified as follo,vs:
DIRECT EXAl\TIN.A.TION.

By l\11r. l\litc.hell:
.Q. nfr. ~T ohnson, this is a charge under a warrant against
you charging yon with having had improper relations with a
blank woman on the blank day of DecemlJer, 1927. It appears
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from the evidence of the Commonwealth that this ·blank woman
is l\irs. Marsh and the day .was on the nig-ht of Deeember
3rd. Now will you look at those gentlemen there and state
t.o them the circumstances under which vou had ~Irs. ~farsh
in your company that night 1
"'
A. I am 47 years old; I was married in 1907 on June 8th
and from that day until no'v I have -never had an intimacy
with any womnn other than my wife. I continually come
(lown-I leased a little home down ·here in King William
County for three years 'vith an option to purcl1ase it. I had
boon in the hospital quite a great deal .during the past year
brought about by various and sundry domestic relations. I
was heart-broken that mv wife should become a tool of a
dishonorable employee of' mine that I had to disc.harge for
whom I have refunded hundreds of dollars out
page 1817 ~ of my own pocket to pay for his lies and his
misrepresentations. I was in J ohnson-W.illis
Ilispital quite a great deaL. I found out that for nervousness
and overwork that if I could get me a nice quiet place in the
country it would he the best way of restoring my health.
I knew· nir. Ed I\:elly; I kne"r his "rife. I have often driven
down there and eaten meals V{ith them and he told me last
~January that that little place would he vacant. I told him
that I would lease it, but in its present filthy condition that
I wouldn't take it. So I have gone ahead and spent quite a
lot of money on that place and made it as delightful and
neat ancl clean as my ow11 residence at 10 North Boulevard.
I have from time to time and propose to continue from time
to time to lwve a man and his wife, most often their children
if they had childlren, to come dow11 and spend the "reek-ends
with me. I have never carried any lady clown there alone.
I love to have companionship. I have been denied that
companionship by my wife who wilfully abandoned me-

-----

~ir. ·Lewis: If Your Ifonors please, in the first place, the
defendant has ohjected to the wife testifying 'and therefore
her mouth is closed and I don't. see any reason why he should
sit up here and deliver w·hat might be called a lecture on
various suhjects, w·hether his wife treated him properly or
not..
The Witness: The witness will confine himself
page 1818 ~ to this case and apologize for this experssion of
his emotions. I am the defendant and feel
greatly humiliated and naturally I spoke what 'vas in my
mind.

-----
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Mr. lVIitchell: Just confine yourself to the circumstances
under 'vhich you brought this lady down here.
A. (Continued) Sometime Saturday night ~Irs. 1\Ia.rsh
called me up, stating that she 'vas up on the. Boulevard visiting-I think she said a J\tirs. Butler. I said, "You are not far
from here". She stated also she 'vanted to talk to me about
some business and I said, ''Come on by home here, I will be
here a few minutes. I have been invited out, hut you come on
by and I will talk to you". Then I said incidentally, "I certainly am glad to have a woman come by. I hnve been hanging my curtains and my draperies and I want to see w·hether
I put them wrong side out or not. Maybe you can give me
some expert advice". So she came in and she was telling me
about her sales, that tl1ey wcren 't up to standard and where
could she get some new stuff and 'vhat ·was ne,v. I own
the 1ferchauts Journal & Commerce, which is recognized to
be, I believe, the standard authority on merchru1dise, and
we discussed those tl1ings and naturally; not_ ]1aving seen her
for years, we got into personal matters. Oiie· subject was
my double first eonsin Leon Ozzle 'vith whom
page 1819 ~ Mrs. J\llarsh used to go long befor~ we w·ere ever
. · married, a. young man who really paid her much
court and 'vas very much disappointed that he couldn't marry
her. We naturally discussed a commencement address that
I had delivered at Elon College in 1902. I believe _that 'vas
then about the only Christian College in the south. Others
have been established later. We were talking about various things and various people. I had only seen ~Irs.
l\farsh twice since she had been in Richmond. Bishop
Rondtbaler, head of the Moravian Church and bead
of Salem College, one of the most eloquent and
one of the most forceful men in religious work and head
of this very exclusive school, came to R-ichmond to deliver
an address before the alumni of that college. J.\l[rs: 1\iarsh,
as I understood, was either president or vice president of
that alumni. I remember she called me up and told me that
Harry R.ondthaler-that. is the way we kne'v him; he is about
our age-"ras in to,vn and sllC had invited him over to her
apartment and she ·,vould be delighted for me to be among
those "''-"ho Wc)uld t0111e ever tlwre. I told her I certainly 'voulcl
be delighted to do that because I hacl spoken at various colleges-certainly twice with Bishop Ronclthaler and would like
to renew the acquaintance. My telephone b~U rang an unusually great amount at that time, various people calling me .
np to discuss something about ln1siness or social matters,
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etc. Mr. Stockton called me up and told me that
he was over at the Belmont .Apartments and
\Vhat time was I ready to go, said they had been
waiting for me. I said, ''I entirely overlooked the time.. I
am coming right now. 1Ieet me at the foot of the steps".
I went upstairs, got a sweater--! always keep my boots and
my riding suit and a .wool shirt down ~t my bungalow-!
don't like the idea of calling it a shack. I have taken too
much pride in it to call it a sha.ck. It is a very nice home,
_ good enough for anyone to live in that lives in the country.
So when we got. in front of the Belmont Apartments Stockton says, ''I am going down. Are you going''? I said, ''Yes,
I am going·. I have got a good reason to go". I said, ''The
paper says w·e are going to have a real bad storm later on and
my roof is leaking and I have spent a whole lot of money
screening my porch in and John l{elly says he will work for
me on Sunday; that he has a contract gettting up some wood
on the week days and if I ca.n get this roofing down there
on Sunday I can get it put on. So I will be glad to go". I
t;aid to Mrs. Marsh, I said, ''Meta, do you want to go''? She
said, "No, I can't go". I said, ''They are just delightful people; you will thoroughly enjoy them''. Mrs. Stockton has a
voice of, I think, unusual ability; a very charming and attractive lady. Mr. and 1\'Irs. Clark I didn't kno\\r. I have
found them since to be very attractive people; I had them as
guests in my home a few nights agQ. Clyde Madpage 1821 ~ dox I have kno\\"11 ever since I have bee.n in
Richmond. I think he was Grand Dragon of the·
l{u Klux l{lan when it \Vas first started which didn't work
so \veil. He is a man of exceptional ability a.nd exceptional
character. Clyde said he \Vas going. "Well", I said, ''I will
'go''. Stockton had previously said while Clark and myself
were working on the car-had asked l\{rs. }fa.rsh if she would
go. I am not so sure, but I think she saicJ no, that she
couldn't go, but anyway going on down to Grace Street I
Raid, '' J\!Ieta, go. They have a delightful place right on the
Rappal1annock and we can get some fresh oysters and fish .and
everything down there and you haven't a. blame thing to do.
She said something about it being late. I said, "I don't
ln1ow how it is with you, but I very often go· to my place at
ten or eleven or twehre- o'clock at night' '-especially those
nights I can't sleep in Richmond and go down there and go
to bed and slep there and get up in the morning and I am glad
to say I get to my office earlier and feel more refreshed from
the nights I spend down there than I do right in the city.
I ha.ve suffered a great. deal from insomnia in the last two
page 1820
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years. That is why I took that place. So when we got down
to 1829 "\V. Grace Street Stockton says-Mrs. Marsh had
said, "I don't care; I will go". I said, "I think you will enjoy it. You will never regret it". So I got out
page 1822 ~ of my car at 1'829 West Grace Street and started
into the Stockton home and then he says, "Will
~Irs. ~Iarsh go"~ I said, ''Yes, I think she will, but if she
goes she will have to stop by her home and get some clothes.
She says she can't go -in the clothes and shoes she has on
now". He said, "That is all right". He said, "It will take ..
us some little time to get the food and other things "-I know
principally food. I said, ''Don't bother about canned goods;
I have a plenty of them at my place and I will stop by my
home-by my place and I will get a case of cider''-I have
got some winesap cider and it is still g·ood-" and I will get
the canned goods and I "rill get some bed clothing off one of
the beds". lie said they didn't have quite enough bed clothing. ''Now I don't kno"r ho·w· long it is going to take IVIrs.
Marsh to dress, but I will go right 011-out and when you get
to Ayletts if you get to Ayletts first''- I told ~im exactly how
to turn, that I had signs up all the 'vay. I call the place
'Vhatnot and have sig11s at eve11T little road there and I told
him after he erossed over hvo streams it 'vouldn 't be but one
place he could possibly get lost and that was just as you turn
off to go clow·n by the old mill dam. I said, "There you will
·find a sign \Vhatnot. It is three roads there·. Just turn
sharp to the left and go over the dam and turn sharp to the
left and go to my place and if I am there you will see the
lights and won't have any h·ouble". Well, we
page 1823 ~ started out from Richmond. I didn't look at
the time, but I thought it w·as approximately
around ten o'clock. I don't see how it could be much later
than that. It '"'a.~m 't rnil1ing at the time I started and it
gave evidence of clearing up.- As a matter of fact the storm
didn't strike me-if any of you g-entlemen were aw-ake that
njght you know it came up rather suddenly and just as I was
crossing the clam down here by the mill I don't think I have
ever seen, even on the prairies of ~Iinnesota, a fiercer, colder
wind r.ome up. Even w·hen I got out to open my gates-!
lwve two locks on my gates and those locks were covered
with ice. \Vhen I drove up in front of my place why both
Ioeks on there were absolutely frozen up to the metal to
which they w·ere attached. I grabbed a. brickbat that happened to be close by and knocked those off and I was striking
a match trying to tha.'v the thing out and about that time
this gentleman-the detective-the snooper, came up.
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By Mr. Lewis:
Q. \Vhat di~ you call him~
A Nick-named snoopers. They are generally that, anybody trailing a human being to ~-home; ought to have some
security in IGng William County. l-Ie came into my place and
this gentleman came in and asked one of the most foolish
questions: What 'vas the \\ray to Ayletts. I didn't think it
was possible for a man to come right through
page 1824 ~ Ayletts and then ask for Ayletts because there
'vas no other \\ ay to go clown there. And all the
time this car that was following me I could tell they 'vere
following me because as I would put on speed why they
would come right on up behind me, if I would drop back they
\vould drop back and I said to ~Irs. 1\farsh, ''Why that is
Stockton on the way down'". So this gentleman came in and
about that tirpe the sleet had become so :fierce, as I say, the
locks \Vere frozen and my hands-there is a scar on it now,
actually that hand became frozen; it was swollen up by the
time I got into the house. So I said to him, as well as I remember, '' 1Ian, como on in this house; don't go out in such a
storm. Come on iu. I will get you \Varm and give you some
food and \vill give you a drink". I have a great big oil stove.
It is called a g-arage heater. It is a. new invention by the
Florence Oil Company and you light it just like you would a
lamp and it commences heating immediately. It gives almost
as instantaneous heat as you take one- of those little stoves
tlwt yon put newspapers in, one of those little round stoves,
tmd it heats up instantly and quickly. I had told 1\frs. 1\IIarsh
my car is heated, has a. heater in it and inside of our car it
was perfectly warm and delightful. So I said to her, "You
stay in here until I make up the fire", and making up the :fire
was no more than striking· a match or lig-hting a
pag·e 1825 } lamp. In a few minute~· the temperature was
off tl1e room and s]w came in. In the meantime,
though. I went ont and took a large coat I had and gave it to
her and told l1er to put it on because eYen to stcp-I suppose
the diRtnnce from t.l1e front seat. of my car to the steps-I
l1ad it right there so I could get the light on the locks-,vasn 't
ten feet. hut I knew she \\rould get cold because my overcoat
was just covered with ice. I had two overcoats there. So she
\\"ent in nud and went to the far room. That \Vas a pink room.
I went outside-! had a little wood on the inside, just about.
enoug·h to start a fire. So I started a fire in a big stove I had.
I have a very large stove there that makes that house more
comfortable than I could make my to,vn house with steam heat.
So I stated that and then \Vent to get some more wood so it
7
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could be thawing out. It commenced .hailing and sleeting
fiercer. Finally as my hand wa.s getting worse I put it into a
bucket of cold water and rubbed it. I didn't have any proper
salve the~e, but I found some Vick's salve; I don't reckon it
was the proper thing, but it did it good. In a little 'vhile we
c~ommenced talking and I said, ''Well, the gentleman that followed us down evidently thought this was a big car with a
load of liquor in it or else it was a detective that Mrs. Johnson has on my trail"· I said, "I have been hounded pretty
. generally now for about two yea-rs". vVell, we
page 1826 ~ passed up the incident. I "rent out and tried to
.
start the car. It "rouldn 't start. Incidentally
I would get off the subject to say that car has given me an
unusual amount of trouble. On that same Saturday morning
when I left my office at one o'clock I couldn't start that car
and the Chandler people had to haul tha.t car from 15th and
Main to their place in the West End and they didn't give me
(:hat car until fonr-:thirty and then they said it '"'las in perfect
condition and that is one reason I didn't fear t0 go out with it;
they had been working on it from about one o'clock u11til fourthirty and they have a factory branch representative there.
So we got down to the place. I made se-veral attempts during
the night to start tl1e car. On the last attempt lVIrs. Marsh
said, "Well, if yon can start that car I am not going home. I
wouldn't go home on a night like this''. I said, ''Well, I think
you show good sense in that. I don't know whether I 'vould
or not. I think it 'vould be crazy to go out". I said, "Anyway, I would like to put the car over in the barn". I have a
garage there-wouldn't call it a garage, but it i~ a place where
tbe Kellys kept their car and it would be some protection.
So I said, "If you "rill come out here and put your foot on
t.he sta.rter 17-it had .then stopped hailing and sleeting and
;just a little snow falling, the weather had moderated; that
would be self evident because it 'vas. snowing.
page 1827 ~ So she got in there and I got some hot water and
poured on it and cranked and cranked and
couldn't do it. I said, ''I will get under this car and I will
turn the pet cock off''. It i~ a very low-bung car and I kept
reaching through the wheels and couldn't reach it. I bad on
this identical suit of clothes and it 'vas already wet anyhow.
So I got do"rn on the grouJid and reached under there to get
. the pet cock open. I think that was along about day-break,
something of that kind. . So 'vhen I got on the inside she said,
''Norman, you are crazy to expose yourself like that. You
go and get off those clothes". I said, "We have been sitting
np here like fools all night long. We ought to have known the
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St.ocktons \Veren't coming". "\Ve were sitting up, of course,
waiting for the crowd to come up and we couldn't get a\vay.
So we couldn't meet them; wasn't any way in the world for
us to get away. I had used every effort to the point of ex]Jaustion. So I recognized along about da.y-break-no, it was
Jater than that; it was sun-up or about time for the sun to be
up; it was light. I knO\V \vhen she went to the pink room she
didn't require a lamp and that i.s the only way we have to
light that place, by oil lights. Of course, I have g·as lights but
I didn't ha.ve to light those. She· said she was going to lie
do\vn. I said, ''You ought to". I didn't go into her room at
·
all. This oil stove that is in that pink room will
page 1828 r burn 23 hour·s \vithout having to be refilled and
it "ras full because I had filled it the Saturday before that I \Vas down there. So I knew her room was perfectly comfortable. I put all the 'vood that \vas in the house
into the big stove that is in the big room and a little while
later I took off these clothes, got me a towel-she had already
retired to her room-got me a towel and rubbed a.s vigorously
as I could and put on a pair of pajamas that is made like a
summer suit with a collar; you couldn't tell it from this shirt;
it is a colored piece of goods, it is not white, and I have a
long blue flannel outside dressing robe that is covered with
red 'flannel, the warmest one I have ever seen and I have had
it, I reckon-I don't lnlO\V how many years·; it is very old. I
would rather have that tl1an any one I can buy today. So I
had that one on. I don't know the time because I don't carry
a \Vatch; if I carry -one I don't wind it up. But it was quite
early in the morning and after I had rubbed do"\\rn pretty good
I decided that I would lie do\ ln a little while in the blue room
after I got the fire going. I dozed off just a little bit; I am
satisfied I didn't go to sleep, and I heard John call, '"'Mr.
Johnson''. I said, ''Come on in here, John. Why didn't you
get that wood up for me"~ He said, ''I did get the "rood up
for you", but he had put it on a. different pile and I didn't
know where he had put it. So I thought he
page 1829 ~ hadn't gotten any \Vood at all. He said, "Yes,
there it is. You look out the windo\v; you can
see it". I said, "I wish I had ln1o\\rn where it 'vas''", because
I broke up an ol.d dead tree that nig·ht and burnt that and I
had some old dead \vood close around to where the wood pile
was. I said, "Fill that old stove up right away H, and John.
filled it up and then we talked about our onions and our chickens, just numerous thii1g·s \Ve were trying to do down there
and I made the remark to him, I said, ''John, better watch out
about you~ Christmas liquor; some big detective followed me
1
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down here last night. If you get any you had better hide it".
About that time 1\Irs. ~{arsh evidently woke up and she called
me; I don't know exactly what she said and I told J ohn-I explained to him tl1at I didn't intend to stay down there last
night, that I ·was going down to Stockton's, and 'vouldn 't he
please go to ~frs. l(elly 's and get. me some butter and milk,
that I had some bread and I had plenty of canned goods, but
didn't have any butter and milk and ordinarily I buy those
when I go by A.yletts. So that was the circumstances. That
was the reason l\frs. 11arsh was there. I have kno'vn Mrs.
l\Iarsh since I 'vas a young man. I know her social position.
I have never been throw11 'vi th her a great deal personally.
I have seen her in the town of Burlington when I used to live
.
there. I have seen her at public receptions and
page 1830 ~ 'vhere the best of society 'vere invited, too. I
recall seeing her at Elon College, then again with
Bishop Rondthaler tha.t time I was invited around there with
Bishop Rondthaler and last night-this Saturday night 'vere
the only times I had seen her previous to_ t!1a t time-seen her
at any time. That is the reason and that is the explanation
and is the only one that can be made ·of this incident. I regret
exceedingly that she should have been the victim of any such
outrage. As for myself, I can stand to be called anything, but
I have lived forty-seven years of a very respectable and,
I hope, a useful life. I do have people to come into my home
at 10 N. Boulevard. I invite various friends to eome down
to my p~ace. I don't propose by reason of what others or
wha.t my wife might thing- to deny myself of our mutual
fdends and I am very thankful that they still respect me and
are willing to be my guests in either of my homes.
By 1\ir. lVIitchell:
Q.. N o"r, 1\{r. ,Johnson, Ivir. 1\Htchell has testified that the
1norning he came there to execute this warrant that you first
told him that the lady in the house 'vas your sister. No'v what
have you to say about that and then he said about a minute
afterwards you said it wasn't your sister, but a special friend
of your sister's!
A. I said this and I remember it; I said, "Sheriff, I am
mighty sorry you had to cqme out on such a dispage 1831 ~ agreeable morning"-! repeat the exact convesation-"I am sorry that these detectives and
my "rife in R.ichmond have come dow·n here to King vVilliam
County, the place that I use for a seclusive place, and have
got you out on such a terrible day". I said, "Tl1e lady that

-..
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I ha:ve with me I have just as much respect for as I have for
my sister".
Q. Do you think then the sheriff is mistaken f
.
A. He is bound to be mistaken because that is what I did
suy.
Q. Now in reference to your house, did you have it locked
that night 1
.
A. I didn't lock it and when I leave there at all times I
put the sh=1des up because I believe in leaving a house in the
country with the shades up; people will be most unlikely to
prowl in there because they might believe somebody was in
there. 1\fy place has been broken into two or three times down
there and, as I sa.y, 'vlwn we g·ot down there that night we had
no idea. of staying there and after it turned out such a bad
night I thought I would make up a fire and when the Stocktons got there that would be at least welcome to everybody;
I knew I couldn't get away.
Q. Now the next morning you were arrested around about
what time, do you kno''·T!
A. I declare I don't know·. I should suppose about eleven.
Q. \Vhen you went up to Squire Alexander's and after that
w·hen was it that you sent for l\fr. Clark to come
page 1832 ~ down and fix your car;
A. John and myself after leaving ~Ir. Alexander's went by Clark's place and I met a ma.n-I believe I
asked him if he was Clark and I believe he said he was a
brother. I said, "Where is George Clark"~ 'vhich was the
11ame either ~1r. Alexander or Sheriff :Niitchell had given me
or ,J ol1n had given me and they said, ''He is around here
somewhere''. I said, ''You tell him I ha.ve been trying· to get
away from here all day and come down there and get me out
of this plnce if he has to haul Pie out". Well, 've went back,Tolnl J{elly, Mrs. 1\farsh and myself-to my home and it was
nn hour or more before Clark got there and he and John and
,Joe and the boy he brought with him and myself hooked his
car up to my car and pulled it up and down the road several
fimes and couldn't get a spark out of it, couldn't do anything
·with it. Then he said he ""ould have to take the coils off and
I suppose he worked on that car three or four hours. I kno'v
we didn't get aw·ay from there until about-I don't know
what time.
Q. Did you have any further trouble 'vith it that evening
going to Richmond?
A. Yes, when I got pretty near into Richmond it stopped
on me again and I called the Richmond Auto Service and had
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them to haul me to the Chandler ,place; I didn't get back to
town with it.
Q. Now, :.Mr. Johnson, in reference to Mrs.
page 1R33 ~ Marsh, what time did she retire that night~
A. She didn't retire at all that night.
Q. ·What time did she go to bed or lie down?
A. Well, as I sa.y, I didn't have the time, but it was certainly light; it was light.
Q. She occupied which room?
A. It is just a variety of l(alsomining. One of them I have
kalsomined pink and the other one is blue, walls like this (incHeating school room walls). in the house. So I had one kalsomined pink und one blue and have curtains and things to
match it, the wl1ole color sehem~, one done in pink and one in
blue. So I desig11ated that as the pink room. That is the
room that gives the most protection to anyone in there, most
exclusiveness.
Q. What time did you lie do'vn 1
A. After she retired 1 took· off these~""V"..et clothes I had on
and then got me a great big towel and I rubbed myself pretty
hard and thoroughly.
Mr. Lewis: You have told all that. We will be here until
·tomorrow.
A. (Continued) I am trying to designate the time by what
I was doing. I would say twenty-five minutes.after she had
gone into her room, twenty-five to thirty minutes.
Q. No'v "rhen ~fr. 1\fitchell came there to execute this warrant how were you dressed at that time.
A. I was dressed in my pajamas and, as the
.
page 1834 ~ sheriff can well say, I reckon, I had just gotten
np my muddy clothes from out of the blue room
. to bring them by the stove and I was just going to dress when
l1e came in. J\frs. J\farsi1 I hadn't heard from since-I hadn't
heard her make a sound since Joe left. The sheriff testified
l1e heard somebody go out of the door. I don't know how that
· could have been possible·. There was nobody else in the
house. I r.Rn 't connect that. ,Toe left that place, it seems to
me-I asked l1im this mornin,g if he was there when the sheriff
came. hut whether ,Joe went out at that time I don't know,
but it ·was just about that time. I know it was a. very short
difference of time when Joe came back with the milk and butter before the sheriff rame.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By 1\tir. Lewis: .
Q. Mr. Johnson, you said you had trouble ·with your car
for sometime1
A. I did; unusual trouble with it.
Q. Before that, I mean; that you had constant trouble with
t.bat car.
A. I have trouble with any car. At least, I do. I don't
know about other people. I ha.ve had an unusual amount of
trouble with that car. ·
Q. So much so you had it taken to the Chandler people?
A. Yes, on that same day.they to,ved that car
. page .1835 ~ up to their place.
·
Q. WheD: you used it that night you had
trouble with it, didn't you?
A. He told me then-he said that everythi~g was all .right
except the battery was a little run down, but after I had run
it ten or fifteen miles I wouldn't have any trouble. So I
jnst thcu.ght it was battery trouble, but it developed later on
after starting· baek from this place and I had to be hauled
finally into Richmond the next morning the Chandler people
reported the carburretor was half full of mud and that was the
trouble.
Q. You ha.ve had trouble before?
A. With any car I had.
Q. And had trouble that night?
A. I did. I didn't have any trouble except the starting. It
run down here beautifully.
Q. But before you left Richmond you had trouble?
A. In starting; the battery was weak.
Q. Starting is the principal tl1ing when you have trouble.
A. Oh, well, you know, it is no use trying to make game out
t>f that. You know when the battery is weak it 'von 't turn it
over.
Q. It seems the starting was the trouble when you went out
that night.
·
.
A. I told you the garage man reported the battery was
weak.
Q. ~Ir. Johnson, you never had any lady·
page 1836 ~ your home; I mean alone with yourself. You
ah\rays had a. lot of friends?
A. Oh, no, I w·ouldn 't say that. 10 N. Boulevard you can
come by very often and ladies drop iu there ab~olutely alone.

in
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I have got plenty of friends and I have competent servants
there.
Q. Don't let's talk about. the servant question.
A. I said I have never hnd anybody down· at my King William place alone; yes, I made that statement, but not at 10 N.
Boulevard.
·
Q. It is nothing unusual for you to have a lady there alone 1
A. ·They will drop in there. Very often ladies drop in to see
I\frs. Johnson. It is a large home there. ·
Q. 'Vhich nirs. Johnson 1
A. My ,vife.
.
Q. I didn't know you were living together.
A. We are not living together, but I say there is such a thing
us women coming there thinking ~'[rs. Johnson lives there.
, Q. Of course, you· hadn't had anybody down at this place in
·King William, any lady and yourself alone before?
A. Yes, I have. I made a mistake about that. When I
first started fixing the place Mrs. Carlton BestQ. So you were mistaken about tha±.l__
A. Yes, sir. "\Vait a minute; I want to ma-kt -an ..~xphlna
tion. nfrs. Carlton Best,_ but she and her .husband and their
children are frequent visitors down there and I
page 1837 ~ want to say that l\.frs. Best made every curtain
that is in that place and she has taken just as
much interest in it as I have and she is a life-long acquaintance of 1\!Irs. Johnson; in fact, Mrs. Johnson sung at her mother's funeral. I don't regard it as anything· at all when Carlton Best and his children and wife-any of them come down
f.here any time they want to. As a matter of fact, they have
l1een down there and stayed two or three days when I wasn't
there, their whole family. Their whole family was there on
Jnly 4th, spent that ""eek-end there, but I 'vant to say that
~{rs. Best was tl1ere alone only in tl1e beginning of this place
when I was l1aving the porch built and when I was fixing it
up. I needed a woman to tell me how to do these things and
I knew of no w·oman of a higher character than 1\tirs. Best and
I knew that even my wife wouldn't criticize me for being with
~frs. Best.
Q. N o"r, 1\fr. ,Johnson, before you left Richmond you knew
~fr-s. Stockton ·wasn't coming, dicln 't you¥
A. I certainly knew. nirs. Stockton ,vas coming.
Q. Didn't she say she had to sign at the church the next
day and the weather was too bad 1
A. Very often.
Q.. I am not talking about very often; I am talking about
this case.
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A. If she said that I didn't hear it. I under- ·
stood :Nlrs. Stockton \Vas coming. I can only
speak of what Stockton told me.
Q. Did you tell the sheriff on tha.t Sunday morning. that
before you left R.iehmol)d you Jaww they weren't coming on
account of the bad w·eather.
A. Well, I may have said to the sheriff that I thought they
would have been crazy to come if the weather was as bad when
they got ready to start out as it was after I got down here by
the mill dam and if they had been anywhere on the road and
started and could have turned back I 'vould think it would
have been very wise and advisable for them to turn back
Q. Yon really knew on account of the weather and that
they told you and everything that with the weather like that
they \veren 't going to come down there in that 'vea ther, didn't
you?
A. Well, if they started out the time I did and, to be perfectly frank with you, Mr. Lewis, I thought this detective car
was the Stocktons all the way following me.
Q. You thought the detective car "ras the Stocktons' carY
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. And yet you said you slowed up and the other car
1-ilowed up and you fast up and the other car fast up Y
A. I did.
Q. And you made the remark, "That car is follo,ving me''f
A. Yes, I did.
page 1839 ~ Q. You thought it "ras the Stocktons ~
A. I thought it \Vas the Stocktons until that
feHow came into my gate. I knew it was somebody following
in the beginning and I thought it 'vas Stockton by the 'vay
they acted; it seemed a little suspicious.
Q. Did yon tell 1Irs. Marsh that a detective 'vas following

page 1838

yon~

~

· A. No, I told her that after \ve got in the house. I told ~ou
that before. I recognized 1\ir. 1\Iontague.
Q. What time did you eat breakfast that morning?
A. To tell the truth, I don't believe "re ate any. Yes, 've
did-no, we didn't. I didn't eat any breakfast. I did open
up some-I wouldn't call it. breakfast; I ina de some coffee
and I opened some potted ham and a.te .some crackers. We
had one or two sandwiches of· that, but what time I don't
know.
Q. Before you retired?
A. Yes, we ate something that night.
Q. That wasn't breakfast; that was supper.
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A. Meals and things of that kind had gone all to pot. We ·
bad sat up all night long and we had made some coffe and
made sandwiches.
Q.. And sent after butter and milk?
A. Yes. We drank the milk, but didn't use the butter until
after we came back from the trial at Mr. Alexander's and then
I made some toast.
page 1840 ~ Q. You were so carried away you didn't know
the weatherA. Oh, I wasn't carried away.
Q. And don't kiww 'vhether you ate brealdast or not 1
A. Oh, yes, I do.
Q. And don't know anything about the time 1
A. You may be under the impression I didn't. I didn't
intend to create it.
Q. .A.lthou,qht you thought these other people would have
been fools to keep on.
A. I did.
Q. Still you kept on with a car thai-had stopped and you
Jmd had trouble with~
·
A. Yes, sir. I didn't r.uri into had weather until I got right
there at my place; not a bit, and it seems that detective fol]owing me didn't have any trouble following me; he ran
along all right and went hack to Richmond, too.
Q. Certainly.
A. Why didn't he stay there?
Q. If I had been in my car I could have gone back, too, but
you had a car that wouldn't run and you knew that before
you started.
A. I didn't know such a thing. You can't dispute me that
way.
Q. Hadn't it stopped 1
A. It did. I have made a perfect explanation.
~ .
Q. Why one of the gentlemen with you, Clark,
page 1841 ~ he had to get out there and crank and crank.
A. I told you the battery 'vas weak. That
doesn't mean the car woudn 't run. The car when it gets
started will run just as good as any and it charges the battery, you undertsand, while it is running.
Q. Oh, yes.
A. You take a car with a weak battery and run it thirty
miles you have got it charged up so you can start it
Q. Running from Richmond to your place, A. Will charge a battery.
Q. And it was warm, then, too
.----
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A. No, it wasn't warm; it 'vas very bitter cold; one of the
coldest nights I ever saw.
Q. I am talking about the engine.
A. Well, the engine was warm and when I stopped it
~topped and I couldn't start it.
Witness stood aside.

-

\

-.

Defense Rests.
page 1842

~

J. T. ~IITCHELL,
being recalled in rebuttal, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION .

.By 1\fr. Lewis:
Q. ~{r. Johnson doesn't seem to recall whether he stated
to you that he knew ~Irs. Stockton 'vasn't coming down that
night. Please state what your remembrance of his statement along tha·t line is.
A. "\Vhy, he told me that morning after I went in the house
with him that they all-1\fr. Stockton· and Mrs. Stockton and
somebody else-he called the names-were coming down with
him that nig·ht, but he said before they left Richmond Mrs.
Stockton told therp. they couldn't come, that she had to sign
the next morning and she couldn't come from church. That
is all I know about it.

Witness stood aside.
Testimony Concluded.
Alice B. Johnson
vs.
Norman H. Johnson.
Carbon copy: furnished by attorney for appellant of evidence filed in Clerk's Office-Jnne 12, 1928.
.page 1843

~

The depositions of Martha Johnson and
others, taken in rebuttal on behalf of the plaintiff, pursuant to agreement of counsel thi~ 14th day of January 1928, to be read in evidence on behalf of the plaintiff in
a certain suit pending in the Ch~.ncery Court of the City of
Richmond. Vir~nia, wherein Alice B. ,Johnson is the plaintiff and Norman H ..Jobnson is defendant.
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Present: James W. Gordon, Esq., Counsel for plaintiff;
IJ. 0. Wendenburg, Esq., Counsel for defendant; Plaintiff and
defendant in pcrosn.
~fAR.THA JOHNSON,
being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:

Before the witness starts to testify Mr. Johnson makes the
following remarks :
Mr. Gordon, I certainly do protest again of using my daughter iu this case. I told my child:r;en in the start of this to
stand by their Mother. I give credit to them, and I really
thought higher of l\.frs. ,Johnson. My children have never
heard me utter in their presence one word of 1\'Irs. Johnson's
various entangling alliances with other men. I apologize
1\Jiartha, even at this time,. for making that in your presence.
I am glad that you ignored it. I appreciate
page 1844 ~ the smiling c.onfideuce, -anQ I hope you always
will retain that confidence aild-tltat love for your
].{other.. She has been a. wonderful Mother to you Martha, the
hest 1\Iother you ever }{new. I want you to stand by your
1fother, but I do want you to remember that your Daddy has
11ever denied you any wish or any pleasure that he could possibly supply you. I regret exceedingly that these things that
come so close to the heart, that perturbs the mind and everything that I have lhred for in my life·
By 1\Jir. Gordon: Except :nirs. :nrarsh, Mrs. Dunham and a
few others.
l\frs. Johnson-! would like to put in girls 1Ia.rtha's age.
lVIr. Johnson-Martha, having heard counsel for your
1\.fother, having heard your lVIother, and read the testimony,
my dearl\ir. Gordon: She has read it.
lvlr. Johnson-and you have known your Daddy all of your
life, and everything that you ever wished for your Daddy has
tried to supply. I will say again that the very
page 1845 ~ dress you l1ave on today I gave you.
By Martha: Hi, Hi, my Grandmother gave it
to me. I am wearing the same winter coat that I have worn
f~or years.
.
By Mr. tTohnson: Martha, I am mighty glad to see you bea.uf.ifully clad because you always were when you were with me.
This divorce case has really put your Daddy in a. condition
where he could not supply either you or your lVIother with
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the things you ha.ve been accustomed to, and you have no
idea of the sorro'v I had as I prepared for you on Christmas
as I have done every year of your life. I put out two candles.
I am very proud of your Sunday School record, but I do hope
you will learn -at least one Commandment ''Honor thy Father
a.nd Thy J\IIother ", and your Father has always led an honorable life, devoted peculiarly and particularly solely and only
t:o your Mother, Norman and you.
lVIr. Gordon to Mr. Johnson: Are you through.
Mr. Johnson: I am through.
. DIH.ECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gordon:
Q. :Miss 1\fartha, do you recall the circumpage 1846 ~ stances about which I have just asked your Father?
A. Yes sir. I remember he came home. He· was giggling
and acting silly and he thre'v Baird Five Dolla.rs and told
him to get some c.iga.rettes and to keep the change.
Q. What kind of a cut was this in his trousers~
A.. A clean cut.
0. Was it a tear?
A. No it looked like a ]{nife.
Q. You have just heard your father say tha.t on that occaHion he 'vasn't intoxicated. How about that, was he intoxieated?
A. Yes, sir, he was.
Q. Yon have als·o just heard him say that he regrets tha.t he
hmm 't had the money to furnish you and your Mother with the
support you 'vere accustomed to ha;ve be.fore she left the
Boulevard. Have you ever heard your Father sa:y anything
ahont what he ·would do if his wife sued him for divorce or
nnything about alimony?
A. Yes, sir, I remember on several oceasion he say he
-would pay no woman alimony~ and he said once at our home
nn the Boulevard that he could . ruin himself in a short while so
he 'voulcln 't have to pay any woman, then on Hanover he said
in ninety days he could ruin himself.
Q. Did he say what he could do or what he wou~d do.
A. He said he would do it.
Q. 1\tirs. Ellington was on the stand here in
page 1847 }- this case, and I asked her if she hadn't remarked
in connection with your father's conduct towards your mother that he 'vas crazy.. Have you ever heard
her mako that remark~
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A. Yes, sir.
Q~ Was that remark made in connection 'vith the way your
father "ras treating your mother~
A. She said he was crazy and he said she was crazy.
Q. Have you heard him make th~t remark about Mrs. ElJingtonf
A. Yes, sir, he wouldn't have anything to do with her until this divorce.
Q. Did you ever go with your father to New York on any
occasion w·hen you met :Mr. Allan Storey?
A, Yes sir, once we had been to Atlantic City, then we
went to New York one morning, he turned us over to Mr.
Storey and he carried us to the Museum of Natural History.
Q. Do you know whether that was after Mr. Storey had
paid his two visits here?
A. Yes, sir, that was after.
.
Q. And you said your father turned you over on that visit
f:o Mr. Storey and 1\Ir. Storey took you to the Museum of
Natura.I History in New York T
__
A. YP.s sir that is correct, he took us that morning.
Q. AftP.r that time do you know 'vhether you visited the
Storeys at that time?
A. No sir, "re didn't visit them, but we did go
page 1848 ~ by their home, and they asked us to visit them.
Q. Did your father know all about that?
A. Yes sir, he visited there more often than 've did. He
·
had visited them, 've ha.dn 't, I mean I hadn't.
Q. Do you remember any occurrence at home on the Boulevard just before your Mother took a Canadian trip, about the
servant.
A. Yes, oh yes, Sarah "ra.s ahvay petrified of Mr. Johnson
she was always wringing her hands and saying he 'vas the
meanest man in the worI d.
·
Q. Do you remember any morning particularly when anything occurred 7
A. Yes, I think it was the morning 've 'vent to camp. "\Ve
were delayed. She was trying to hurry up breakfast, and he
said we shouldu 't go and made an awful sc.ene.
Q. Did your fahter get brealdast that morning-?
A. No. sir.
·
Q. Do you know of any time when he ever got br~akfast?
A. No sir, the only time, the only meal I ever remember
ldm getting was one supper ·when 1\:Iother was sick.
Q. On that occasion what was Sarah's attitude with regard
to the way your Father acted f
A. She thought it was disgusting.

-··--~---
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Q. Do you know whether or not she 'vas afraid of him?
A. She said she would never stay in the house alone with
him because she was afraid he would kill himpage 1849 ~ Belf and kill her he had such an awful temper.
lVIr. W~ndenburg: The last two answers are excepted to
as hearsay.
~Irs. Johnson: It is not hearsay.
Martha: She told me 1\tir. Wendenburg.
·.
Mr. Gordon: This is rebuttal testimony.
Q. Did Sarah manifest the feat of your father in his pres•
ence, and did he know ahout it.

Mr. Wendenburg: Excepted to as leading.

·

A. I don't think she would dare tell him, but she shook so
around everybody that it was perfectly obvious.
1\'Ir. W ei1Clenburg: Excepted to as an opinion.
Q. Your father has said that it 'vas his custom to get you
and Norman, Jr. ready for Sunday School, as I understand ·
his evidence. Is this correct ~
A. l\fother always got us ready for Sunday School every
Sunday morning; she came down for breakfast on Sunday.
Q. After your father stopped teaching the Bipage 1850 ~ ble Class at .All Saints Church, what did he do
on Sunday morning?
A. Well he rarely went to Church after that, he cursed the
Church, he didn't like the choir or anything and he wanted
to change Churches.
Q. While he was teaching the Bible Class ha.d he cursed
U1e Church then Y

By l\1:r. Hendenburg:

Ex~epted

to as leading.

A. I don't think he was ever very fond of the Choir and said
the preacher was narrow minded.
Q. Your Father has testified here on the stand that he
probably swore three profone oaths in five years. What have ·
you got to say about that?
A. I think that js a joke, he was forever it esemed like
cursing about something.
Q. When he would curse I will have to ask you what kind
of expressions he would use.
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A. He would take God's name in vain, it seemed his favorite
expression was ''God damn''.
Q.. Did he confine himself to the expression ''God damn''
three times in five years T
A. No, sir, it was very frequent these outbursts.
Q. When he failed for some reason to continue teaching the
Bible Class (he says it is because his subjects
page 1851 ~ g·ave out) what kind of expressions did he use towards the Church then T
A. Well he used the usual ones. He said it was ''A God
damn place'', and he said he 'vouldn 't have anything more to
do with it, and he didn't want to be in that ·Church.
Q. Your Father has testified that he mended his clothes
and se,ved on his buttons V
A. That is ridiculous.
Q. Did you ever know him to mend any of his clothes T
A. No, sir, Mother kept very good care of all of his clothes.
Q. How did your Mother keep his clothes ~
A. For instance when his clothes were to be put away, she
always put them away in a sack in moth balls to keep them,
and she always kept them clean and mended.
Q. Do you know whether or not your Mother made shirts
for him?
A. Y e~ ~ir she has made ~ilk shirts, beautiful shirts, and
made handkerchiefs for him.
Q. As I recall it, he criticized the shirts your Mother made,
were they nicely made?
A. Yes sir, J\·Iother is a beautiful seamstress.
Q. In spite of his encomiums paid your Mother this morning, he has undertaken to describe her in his testimony as
l1eing a very dilatory housekeeper and not keeping things
clean~ etc. What have you to say about that~
A. I will say that one of her hobbies "ras keep1,age 1852 ~ ing things real clean and nice, and she loved
pretty things in the house.
Q. _A~ a matter of fact, did she keep a dirty house.
A. No sir.
Q. He 11as also undertaken to say that your Mother was addicted to cursing anc cursing him and did this in the presence of his children. Is that tnte?
A. I never heard her curse in my life.
Q. Was you ]\{other in the habit. of using bad or foullan~uage?

J\{r. Wend en burg: Excepted to as leading.
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A. No sir.

\,

---

Q. You have heard your Father this morning in his opening speech state that your Mother was a beautiful Mother to
you. vVhat ha.ve you to say about the kind of ~lother she has
been?
A. Well, he couldn't have said otherwise, because she has
heen the best ~lother in the w:orld.
Q. Your father has also undertaken to say that your Mother
has maligned his Mother and said she was a. dope fiend, and
made derogative remarks about other members of his family~
Is that true?
A. No sir, because-that is absolutely untrue, because
Iviother was the only one that wanted to be kind to his sister,
and and she never said anything against any of
page 1853 ~ his family.
Q. Have you ever heard your Mother ask
your Father about giving his sister anything~ Do you recall .
.lt. Yes sir. . Alw~ys -about sending a package Christmas
and aboui asking her to visit us.
Q. Do you kno'v what reply he would make to that?
A. He would say he, didn't want to have anything to do
with her.
Q. lie has also undertaken to criticize ~Ir. Davis' family,
and to say that your Mother wouldn't have anything to do
with Mr. Davis' people. Is that correct?
A. You mean before they were married?
Q. No, afterwards.
A. Oh yes sir, w·e have always been friends of the Davis'
family. I know at one place he said I hadn't been friends
with Flora Douglas ~Iartin, but we have always been friends.
Q. Your father has undertaken to try and say and prove
t.hat your :Mother 'va.s a "roman of a frivolous disposition.
Is that true f
A. No sir, anything else but.
Q. Your Father has stated that he never spoke crossly or
ngly to you. Do you reeall what his ·attitude was just before your 1\1other left him in the spring of 1925 when she
came home from her trip abroad?
A. 'Vell, I don't think he has been considerate of anyone.
I kno'v when he used to play the radio, it was impossible to
study, and I wouJd ask him to stop, and he would
page 1854 ~ then cuss as usual and then turn it on all the
louder. and tell me to shut the door.
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EXA~1INATION.,

·'·

Wendenburg:

Q. How old are you now Y

A. Eighteen.
Q. When were you eighteen Y
A. August 21st.
Q. Where are you going to school ~
A. I hope to go to France. I am not going anywhere at
present.
.
Q. Ho\v long have you been a\vay from School Y
A. Since last term when I graduated in 1927.
Q. With "rhom are you going to France?
A. I 'vill go w·ith Aunt Mary.
Q. That is ~Irs. Davis?
A. Yes.
Q. What part of France are you going to:
A. I haven't any idea., we haven't any plans.
Q. What school do you expect to go.jo over there Y
A. I wanted, if I went, to go and stay Ii1 a Pi'~:::!eh f:pni!y.Q. What Frencl1 family?
A. I don't know.
Q. Going all the way from America to France to stay in
a French family that you don't know?
.
A. I am going over there to complete my education.
Q. To complete it where 7
page 1855 ~ A. I don't know.
Q. What part of your education do you expect
to complete in a foreign country when you don't even know
the language ~
A. I expect to learn the language, that is one reason, that
is one study I am going to take, French, art and music.
Q. Have you ever studied French here at all?
A. I studied it in High Sc.hool, and I have always had a
Ji t:tle French.
Q. Wha.t High School?
A. Collegiate.
Q. Who else is going with you to France?
A. Laura Davis.
Q. When do you expect to leave for France..
A. I haven't any idea. I hope it 'vill he soon.
Q. When is it understood that your 1\fother will join yout
A. I don't know.
Q. Is it her purpose to let you go 'vi th your Aunt ani'
cousin without her coming overY
A. I hope she will be able to come over.

""-----
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Q. I didn't as you wha.t you hoped. I asked if it was her
purpose to come over and join you 1
·
A. I said I hope that she will be able to come.
Q. What does she say about that f
Mr. Gordon: Ex_cepted to as hearsay.
A. "\Veil, I think ~{other hopes to come over
sometime a.11d meet me ov.er there, but she, of
course, doesn't know when.
Q. What does she say a.bout that?
A. That is all she l1as said, 've haven't any definite plans.
Q. How long do. you expect to stay in France f
A. I want to stay a year.
Q. How long does your ~{other say that you are to stny
over there 1
.
A. Well I think she 'vants me to stay a. year if I have
enough money.
.
Q. Ho'v much money have you 1
A. I don't kno,v, only what she has worked for and done
her o·wn 'vork to save for me to go ..
Q. What work does she do~
·
A. She does .the washing, ironing, cooking and cleaning, if
you must kno,v, to save, and I don't see 'vhy she can't do
what she wants to with her own money.
Q. This money you speak of as her own money, where
does it come from f
A. It comes from "rhat he has to give her.
Q. Is that all the 'vork she does that you have mentioned
nbovef
A. I don't see how she could do much more.
Q. How long has she and you been living in Charlotte at
her Mother's homeY
page 1857 ~ A. Well, 've haven't been really living there
\vith her at a.ll, but that is to be our home.
Q. When?
A. When we come back from Paris I hope.
Q. "\Vhen did her Father die?
A. He died September 19th.
Q. How much time have you and your Mother spent 'vith
.e...her ~Iother since his death?
·
A. I have spent about a month, and the rest of the time we
have been in Richmond, and she has been driving back -and
forth.
·
Q. Does she have to do the 'vork, the 'vashing, cleaning
n nd cooking there f
.
page 1856

~

..
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A. They have a servant and they went out to get some of
their meals, but I really don't kno,v, they 'vere only there a
short time at each visit.
N ote-l\{r. Johnson remarks to his attorney ''She said that
they ·went to the hotels to get their meals''.
Witness replies: ''I didn't say that.
Q. Did you all take any of your meals at the hotels Y
A. I didn't go with them, I stayed in Richmond, Mother
and Grandmother went there on business.
page 1858 ~ Q. Went 'vhere?
A. To Charlotte.
.
Q. How long did they remain in Charlotte Y
A. They l1r,ve been there in all two weeks, but at different
t.imes.
Q. Was your Grandmother living in Charlotte when her
husband died?
A. Yes sir.
Q. When did she come to Richmond'
A. She came to Richmond, I think it was, about several
weeks after his death she came to Richmond with us.
Q. And remained here how long?
A. She is still here.
Q. Why is it that you were not sent to School~
A. Because I have been waiting to go some,vhere to school,
and it w·as so late in the term. I couldn't start into school. I
did go to John Marshall awhile.
Q. When did you go to John Marshall High School 1
A. It has been almost a month ago, I just went for a w·hile
and I took ·cooking and I found out there was plenty of cooking to do a.t home, so I didn't go down there any more.
Q. How long did you attend the tl ohn1\{a.rshall High School
for the purpose of learning ho·w to cook?
A. About a mnth.
page !859 ~ Q. Is that the only study you took .
A. I took art.
Q. What artY
A . I just took art, it was more or less just drawing, just
the elementary things of art.
Q. How long did you take artY
A. I took art about two "reeks and the teacher is sick now.
Q. When was tl1is idea of going to Paris first planned?
A. For years, Mr. Wendenburg, Mr. Johnson has always
promised me a trip abroad. I know when ·Mother was in
Paris he told her, wrote and told her to try and make definite

0
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plans for ~{artha so that she can go there when she graduated,
and Mr. Williams sent an address where ]\ifa.ry Warren Williams was. He was so interested.
Q. How many years has it been since your father promised you a trip to Paris 1
A. That was the plan 'vhen I was a sophomore in High
School he said I could either have my choice to go to College
or to. Paris, and I chose to go abroad.
Q. Wha.t year was tha.t ~
A. 1925. it was perhaps discussed before that, but I remember it definitely then.
Q. This is the reason then that you are going to take this
trip to Paris f
page 1860 ~ A. I want to go- that is the reason.
Q. Aren't there plenty of good schools or colleges in America or in Virginia that you could attend to
lfmrn art and m.usic ~
A. Yes, but I don't think that takes the place of going
around the world or going to Paris to see the different places,
and I think Paris is the place to learn art and music.
Q. Do you not have a desire to see this great country in
w·hich you were born¥
A. Yes, of course I love America, and I ·want to see it
sometime.
Q. But you want to see Europe first.
A. I 'vant to go there to study, and I haven't got enough
money to do both.
Q. Have you got enough money to go to Paris on Y
A. I have only got a small amount that Mother has worked
to save.
Q. Is it enough to go to Paris on?
A. I don't know, but I guess we could borrow some or do
something.
Q. Is .it your Mother's purpose to put you under the care
of your Aunt Mary to look after you in a. large City like
Paris without her being with you¥
A. No, sir, I said that I hoped to stay with a French family,
and they "rould properly chaperone me.
Q. And you have no idea 'vhat French family you would
stay int
page 1861 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. What has your ~{other said about when she
would go to Paris ~
By Ivir. Gordon: Objected to as hearsay.

-
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A. Well, I don't know anything about .that.
Q.; Have you heard her say anything 1,1.bout her going to
Paris after you reached Paris?
A. Well, I hope she will come, I don't know.
·. Q. I didn't ask you, Miss ~{artha, what you hoped. Has
she said anything to you or in your presence about her going to Paris f
A. I know she would like to go.
Q. Do you comprehend or understand the question I put
to you?
.
A. Yes, I understand it, but I don't know anything to tell
you.
.
.
Q.. I ask you again have you heard her say anything to
you or in your presence about her going to Paris.
Mr. Gordon: Same

~xception.

A. Yes, I think she wants to go, and I hope she will come.
I don't know anything else to say. She hasn't said she was
oom~g.

·
Q. I again call your attention to the fact that I did not

ask you what you hoped. Did you understand the question?
A. Yes, I understood the question.
Q. Why don't' you answer it?
page '1862· r A. I did as nearly as I could.
Q. Will you try to answer it again f
A. I said I hopes she would come to Paris.
Q. H~s she said she_wa.s comingT
A. She said she would like to come.
Q. Is that allY
A. She said tha.t she hoped to come.
Q. Never said she intended to come?
A. She said that she w·anted to come and that -is all.
Q. Did you read your evidence over yesterday Y
A, Wba.t I said before, yes, I read it last night.
Q. 'Vho gave it to you to read
A. I ask~d for it.
Q. Asked who?
A. Asked Mother.
Q. When did you ask for it
A. When
Q.~·Yes.

A. I just said would you mind letting me read over the evidence and she brought it over.
Q. Why did you want to read it over
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A. I wasn't afraid of being tangled up when I was only telling the truth.
Q. For what reason did you '\\ish to read it over Y
A. .A.s a matter of interest.
page 1863 ~
Q, Is that t·he only reason 1
A. Well. be didn't ask me any of· the same
questions. it couldn't possibly benefit me in asy way.
Q. Is that the only reason you had for reading it over?
A. I really read it over, it wasn't just exactly to refresh
tny mind because I do remember most of it, but some of the
details do grow hazy.
Q. Which one of them had grown hazy 1
A. It happened that none of them were hazy. I just read
it; over.
·
Q. Dicll\frs. Davis read her evidence over yesterday?
A. Yes, sir, why sl1ouldn't she¥ He certainly spends his
t.ime reading·it and trying to study out some lies to tell.
Q. Who do you mean by ''he"!
A. 1\tir. J olu1son.
Q. You have a great deal of feeling against your Father?
A. t certainly don't love him or respect him.
Q. I say you have a great deal of feeling against him Y
A. On the contrary, I rather feel sorry for anybody that
is so blind to their faults and I pray for him.
Q. Yet you came into the room this morning and would not
~peak to him, would you 1
A. Why should I?
.
Q. If you will answer the questions we will get
page 1864 ~ on better.
A. No, I didn't speak to hini because I didn't
care to.
Q. And even though he spoke to you in a most affectionate
manner, you declined or failed to speak to him, did you not?
A. He doesn't know what affection is. He puts on a lot.
Q. Don't you see that you do n~t answer the questions?
J~Jven though he spoke to you in a most affectionate manner
you failed to speak to him, did you not f
A. Yes sir, I didn't want to speak to him., What is affecUon unless it is backed up with something? He said he didn't
care anything ahout me. He said if he didn't have 1\tfother he
didn't care wlwther he had the children or not.
Q. When did he say that 1
A. Fie said that at 1.700 Hanover A.venue.
Q. "\Vas that 'vhen your Mother and your Father were living there with the DaYis'?
A. Mother and Father, he was never living there.

-----·-------
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Q. Didn't they live together at one time?
A. That 'vas on Grace Street.
Q. When did he make the remark that you have testified
to on Hanover A venue Y
.
A.. He made it soon after ~{otlwr had left him when he was
trying to get her to come home.
Q. Hasn't he wdtten you many a-ffectionate
page 1865 ~ letters since then Y
A . I think I received three stt'ln'lner before
last, certainly not any lately.
Q. Isn't it a. fact that you have gotten in such a frame of
mind towards your father that you do not answer a.ny letters he might send you Y
A. I have seen too much about him to even answer his let·
ters or have anything at all to do with him.
Q. Who asked you to come down here and testify against
. your father 1
A. I was glad to do it and the reason he protested against
my testify'inp; was because he knew that I knew too much.
Q. Who asked you to c.ome down here and testify! .
A. I volunteered, tha.t is the reason I am not in Charlotte,
and the reason I haven't been able to settle down and get to
school or something.
Q. Do you wish to create the impression that your 1fother
didn't ask you to come here and testify?
A. 1\1:other didn't have to ask me, 1\{r. "\Vendenburg, I
wanted to do it. I wan't to say everything I can for her, she
deserves it.
·
Q. I again ask you do you wish to creatE: the impression that
your Motl1er did not ask you to come down here and testify
against your father?
A. I am not trying to create any impression,
page 1866 ~ Mr .. Wendenburg. She only told me that this
morning was the time for me to come. I have
been waiting to come.
Q. She has kept you here in Richmond instead of having
you in Charlotte for the purpose of having you testify against
your Father. Isn't that true?
A. Yes, sir, and that was my wish too.
. Q. Who asked· you to testify against your Faber in this
Civil .Justice ·Court in the City of R.iehmond when the case
of l\Hller & Rhoads was being tried against your ~!other and
Father?
·
A. I was simply stating what I had heard I told Mother .r
had heard it and she said just come down and simply state to
l1ave heard it and that is all.

.--
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Q. Heard what f
A. I heard him say that he would pay the bill.
Q. Didn't you testify in that trial tha.~ you·r Father told
you and your Aunt l\Iary to purchase the goods for the dress
1.hat you were to \vear a.t school and have them charged to
bim7
A. Yes, sir, he told me to charge them.
Q. Those goods for that dress were to .he worn \VhereY
A. To \T. l\f. I.
Q. vVas that to attend some social function at the V. M. I. T
A. ·Yes. Rir, if 'vas to attend, I think, the Easter dances.
Q. Did he tell you that the same day the goods
page 1867 } was bought for the dress?
A. He didn't lmow anything about the dress,
he l1ad promised me a ready made dress, and Aunt Mary
promised to make a dress \Vhen he didn't get it.
Q. When your Aunt ~Iary promised to make the dress was
t.hat the dress that you bought the goods for from Miller &
Rhoads.
A. Yes sir.
Q. When he told you- to go to Miller & Rhoads and buy
t.Le goods for the dress was your Aunt Mary present?
A. I didn't buy the goods, my Aunt ~fary bought it.
Q. Didn't he tell her to go and buy them and charge them
f.o him?
A. He told me I ~ould haYe the dress Aunt l\fary went
down and selected the goods.
Q. Don't you know no\v that \vhen your Father told you
i.o go to l\Eller & Rhoads and purchase the goods for the
dress or to get your Aunt 1\fa.ry to do so, that he gave a check
to cover those g·oods and your expenses at the V. M. I. social
function f
A. Mr. Wcndenburg·, I am not exactly clear about that,
but I don't think tl1at money included the trip.
Q. "\Vhat did it include?
.A. I don't know exactly about that, I didn't know anything
about: the check.
Q. It appears on page 551 of the depositions
page 1868 ~ taken in this case that on April 12th, 1926 there
1vas purchased two flowers $2.78, four silk $7.92,
2 silk, 36 cents. Those were part of the goods that were
purcl1ased for this dress., Isn't that true.,.
A It had three flo·wers on it.
Q. vVeren't they part of the articles that were used in this
dress?
A. Yes sir.
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Q. Now on April 13th, 1926 it appears from this account of
& Rhoads that there was purchased 2 Rem 't. featherbone; 1 tape, 1 pin, 1 clamps, and on the 14th 1 hose~ Were
those also articles for this V. ~L I. social function~
A. I don't lmow, I don't know what the clamps could be
used for. I don't remember just what I bought to go away
for the trip, .but I probably did buy a pair of stockings.
Q. Now on April 12th, 1'926, I wish to show you a check
drawn by your Father on the Virginia Trust Company to
f;he order of 1\frs. Frank 1\L Davis for $7q.OO.. Wa.s not tha.t
$75.00 check given to cover, not only the purchase of these
goods for this dress, but to .cover your expenses to the V.
M. I.?
A. I don't think it apid for the dress, Mr. Wendenburg
I think she returned some money. I lmow, if we didn't use
it all, Mr. Wcndenburg that she returned it. I stayed down
- there the whole time, and even if it did cost
page 1869 ~ $75.00, he ought to be willing to give me that
much money because I stayed down there. I
know that if we didn't use it she returned it to him.
Q. Did you see Mrs. Davis return any portion of this check
to your Fathert
A. No sir.
Q. You ha.ve stated she retun1ed a portion of this money to
your fatherT
A. I said I thought maybe she said she did, but I wasn't
sure, but I know the trip 'vas due to cost this much. money.

~Miller

Note by Mr. W endenburg-This answer is
hearsay.

e~cepted

to as

Martha: Mr. Wendenburg, I don't remember clearly about·
those money transactions and things. You will bave to ask
Mrs. Davis about that.
Q. Do you not know that your Fa.ther did give tbis check
for the expenses of this dress and your trip to V. M. I.?
A. I knew he gave her a check, but I didn't even know the
amount of money.
_
Q.. How did you know he ga.ve her a check Y ·
A. Because 1\-Irs. Davis told me.
page 1870 ~ Q. How long did you remain a.t V. M. I on
this occasion.
A. We stayed tl1ree days, I think.
Q. Where did you stop?
A. I think 've stayed at Campus Inn or either the Dutch Inn.

"·
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Q. When you say "We" who do you mean?
A. 1irs. Davis and I. I think we stayed at the Dutch Inn. ·
Q. Anyone else in the party?
A. No.
Q. You kne·w that, after Mrs. Davis had used all of this
check that was necessary for these expenses getting you ready
for this entertainment, and taking you there, there was some
money left, did you not?
A. No sir. I didn't even know the amount of the check.
Q. Did you not tell your Father there was $17.50 left that
was unspent?
·
A. No sir, I don't remember telling him anything in the
world about it.
Q. Don't you remember telling him that there was some
money unexpended?
.
A. No sir, because I didn't know the original amount.
Q. Now if this check was given Mrs. Davis by your Father on ...t\.pril12th, 1926 for the purpose of paying for these
goods to be used in this dress, a.nd on April 12th,
·page 1871 ~ 1926 Mrs. Davis purchased these goods. How
can you reconcile Y<?Ur statement that your Father told you to buy these goods and have them charged to
him?
A. I don't exactly get clear what you mean;

Mr. vVendenburg: Please read the question.
Note: Question read to the witness.

A. Well he told me to buy. them and she just bought them
instead of me going.
Q. Is that the only way you try to reconcile these two ideas
in your testimony..
A. Well, I didn't know how to select the things so she went.
Q. Where was ~Irs. Davis "rl1en he gave her this check?
A. I don't know.
Q. Did she tell you that your Father had given her a check
for this purpose?
A. Yes, sir.
Q., N o'v who asked you to go do"rn to the Civil Justice
Court a.nd testify as you stated?
A. I have answered it, Mr. Wendenburg. and anyway I
lw.ve some sense of what is right, and I wanted to go.
Q. ,Who asked you to go?
A. ]ffother told me she 'vanted me to go, and of course I
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wanted before then. She just said ''Come on
and go".
·
Q. Was Mrs. Davis down there at that trial?
A. No, she '\vasn 't and I wish she had have been, she could
l1ave straightened out about that dress. I didn't understand it.
Q. Did she go with you all down to the City Hall on that
occasion?
A. No.
Q. Was Mrs. Da.vis' son at the City Hall with you all on
that day?
A., No sir.
Q. Was 1\Ir. Davis there on that occasion.
A. No, we were the only ones, just Mother and I.
page 1872

~

By 1\{r. W endenburg: This check is now filed as a. part of
this deposition to be written herein as Exhibit MJ %!.
EXHIBIT 1\IJ
"Richmond, Va..,

#1.

Apr~

12th, 1926, No. 1629

VIRGINIA TR.UST COMPANY
Pay to the order of 1\tirs. Frank 1\L Davis
$75.00
Seventy Five and no/100 .......................... Dollars
NORMAN H. JOHNSON."
'' l\{rs. Frank 1\f. Davis,
for deposit only/'
~

Q. Did not your 1\fother ask you to go down
there for· the purpose of testifying?
A. She asked me and I had already volunteered before hand
too.
Q. You have testified that on one occasion in New York
you were taken to the 1\Iesuem of Na.tural History by ·~fr.
Storey. Do you remember '\vhen tha.t '\vas?
·
A. No, I don't remember the date, but I am sure it was
nfter he visited our home.
·
Q. Can you remember the year?
A. I can't say positively I don't lmow.
Q. Ca.n you come anywhere near· the year?
,
A. I wonldn 't like to say, lVIr. Wendenburg, the only thing
I am sure of it was after he visited us.
page 1873

'-._
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How old were you t

A. If I knew I could count back. I guess I was fourteen

/_.,

years or somewhere near there, or thirteen years old.
Q. vVas your Father along?
A. Yes.
Q. Was your Mother along?
A. Yes on the trip.
Q. When lVIr. Storey took you to this Muesum did he take
you from any hotel.
A. There were two trips to New York. I think we were
staying a.t the Matinique Hotel or either the
page 1874 r Empire, they were the only hotels I have ever
stayed at.
Q. vVere you all occupying rooms at the Hotel?
A. Yes.
Q. Did he come to the room?
A, No, I don't remember that, I don't remember his coming there. I thinlc we must have met him down town somewhere.
Q. Down town where?
A. I don't know. I am not familiar enough with New York
t.o say.
Q. Was your 1\fother there at the time?
A.. It is just like I say, I got those hvo trips mixed up. I
nm not sure whether she was or not.
Q. Which hvo trips a.re you talking about?
A. I had one trip when my grandmother went and one trip
when J\fr. Johnson ·went to ·Camp.
Q. Who motored up with you when your Grandmother 'vas
alongf
A. My Grandmother, Grandfather, Mother, Norman and I,
and Mr ~ J ol1nson was there I know. I know he was there
hecause I remember his cussing about a garage bill up there,
and he drove home with us.
Q. Do you not know that he did not drive you up to New
York?
A. Yes I said he wasn't with us going up.
Q. Where did you all stop on that trip.
A. That "\vas the Hotel Empire.
page 1875 ~ Q. Was that the occasion when 1\{r. Storey.
took you to the Museum?
A. No sir, it 'vas the trip before that.
Q. How long was that rip before this one when your Grandmother was along?
A. I think it was a year before, we had just been to Atlantic City.
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Did ~Ir. Storey visit your Mother at Atlantic Cityf
Mother wasn't. even with us in Atlantic City.
Who was with you at Atlantic City f
Mr. Johnson, Mr. Davis and Norman and I and the maid,
Where was Mrs. Johnson f
A.~ I don't know, I can't remember where. I don't know.
.r think she must have been visiting, I can't remember, but
that is the only time we have .been just with him.
Q. You mean "just with him", you mean your Father at
Atlantic City?
A. I mean at any time. She always had Mrs. Davis or
someone to stay with us if she went, which wasn't often.
Q. Was that your only trip to Atlantic Cityf
A•.. No sir.
·
.Q. How often have you been there..
· A. When I was real young I used to go almost every ye11.r,
· that was my last trip to Atlantic City.
page 1876 ~ Q. How old were you then?
A .. I don't remember.
Q. Can you come anywhere near itj
A. I guess I was about 12 or 13, may.be younger. I am not
sure.
·
.
Q. Did Mr. Storey call on your Mother at Atlantic City on
any of the trips when you were there~
A. I don't remember ever seeing Mr. Storey in Atlantic
City.
.
Q. How many times have you seen ~Ir. Storey in your home
·
here in Richmond Y
A. I remember twice.
Q. When was that?
A. I know I was very young. I don't know the dates. I
. remember he gave me a basket ball the first trip andQ. How old were you then.
A. I must have been very little·heca.use it seemed awfully
big. I would say I was about nine years old.
Q. How many years a.fter that was .it that ~Ir. Storey visited
your home here Y
A. I think it was near the Armistice when Mrs. Bolling and
Anice Burns came down with him.
Q. Is that correct?
A. You mean the date?
Q. ·Yes?
A. I am not sure of any of those dates, Mr.
page !877 ~ Wendenburg.
Q. Did you see 1\{r. Storey any more after
. that last visit to your homeY

Q.
·A.
Q.
A.
Q.

/
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A. Yes sir, that is when I saw him in New York. We drove
out to his home and I met his daughter, and they asked us to
visit them, but 've couldn't stay just then but Mr. Johnson
has visited them since the1n.
Q. You know that from what someone told you or did you
see him there ?
A. I didn't see him there, but I guess I know that from wha.t
people have told me and what he told me.
Q. Have you heard anything from or about Mr. Storey in
t.he last few years?
.&. I am not sure, hut I think he has been down to 1700 Hanover A venue since then.
Q. When was tha.t'f
· A. In the last few year.s.
Q. Since your Mother's return from Paris
A. No.·
Q. What year was it
A. I don't know, :Mr. "\Vendenburg.
Q. Ho'v did you know he 'vas there on Hanover in the last
few years
.
A. I don't know he was there, I just seem to think he was,
but I know he hasn't been there since lVIother
page 1878 ~ came back from a b1·oad.
Q. Did _you ever seen him there on Hanover
Avenue
A·. No sir, I don't kno'v that I have.
Q. How do you know that he was there
A. I don't know he was there.
Q. Why did you make the statement¥
A. I said I felt like he had been there.
Q. What made you feel that way?
A. I don't know.·
Q. IIave you· seen him within the last five years?
A. No sir, I don't think I have.
Q. Have you seen him in the last six years?
A. No sir, the last time I saw him was in New York.
Q. Have you seen him in the last seven years¥
A:. Mr. \Vendenburg, I told you I didn't know about those
dates, but I haven't seen him since I was hi New York.
Q. Ca.n you say whether you have seen him within the lase
eight years?
A. I told you, ~[r. "\Vendenburg, since Ne'v York I have not
Heen him, whenever that trip wa.s.
Q. You do not answer the question. I asked you whether
you can say you have seen him in the last eight years?
A. I did answer it, ~fr. Wendenburg.
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Q. Can you say you have seen him within the last nine
years?
A. I would just have to answer the same way, I don't ramemher the date of the New York trip, and I
page 1879 ~ haven't seen him since then.
.
Q Do you kno'v whether the New York trip
when you saw him thete happened within the last nine years!
A. Yes, I guess it was within the last nine years because
I remember it distinctly.
Q. You remember what distinctly Y
A. Remembet Mr. J ohnsoli 's turning us over to him for him
to take care of us, and he drove us out to see himQ. You mean J\1r. Johnson drove you out to see himY
A. Yes, sir, he drove us out to see them, and that was when
I met his daughter.
Q. When you say your Father drove us out to the Storey's
home, whom do you mean by ''us'' 1
A. I mean the family.
Q.; Who was in the familyY
A. Mothe~·, Norman and I.
Q. Did all of you go to the Storey's home 1
A: No, we just stopped and said ''Hello" because we were
getting. ready to come hotne. l-Ie went out of his way to take
us by there.
Q. Yon all stopped where in the home or outside Y
A. We stopped in the driveway and spoke, that is all. ·
Q. Did yott p,-et out of the machine Y
page 1880 ~ A. I don't remember getting out.
Q. You have testified a.s to certain things that
· Sarah, the cook, said. "Vhen was that f
A. That was ever since I have known Sarah, ever since she
ltns worked for n~ off and on., She has always been afraid of
him.
Q. Can you eo me anywhere near the year?
A. She worked for us up to the time Mother left.
Q. I do not know whether I heard yot1 right, but did you
sny that the only meal your father ever g·ot for you children
was the supper when your Mother was sick?
A. Yes sir, that is the only one I ever remember.
Q.. Did you cvet see him assisting in getting any other
meal?
A. Well he might have clone some little turns, bu.t usually
he was a great hindrance because he 'vas always displeased
with everything.
Q. Do you remember on o11e occasion when he burnt the
bread in the morning f
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A. No sir.
Q. Do you remember any occasion when bread was burnt
and your 1\fother came down stairs after smelling the burnt
bread?
A. No, sir, I don't remember,

RE-DIRECT EXAJviiNATION.
By Mr. Gordon:
·Q. As I recall it, you testified before about the occasion
when your father struck your mother down there
page 1881 ~ in the kitchen?
A. Yes, sir, in the kitchen.
Q. Your father says that the occasion of that was because
he was down there getting breakfast and had burnt the bread.
Mr. Wendenburg: Excepted to as leading.
A. As I remember it, it has been a. long time ago, she 'vas
sick, I think and was getting breakfast, and he didn't want to
cat in the kitchen, and I think he struck her.
Q. Were you down there at the time?
·1'\.. I didn't sec him strike her, but I saw her when she was
down, she almost fainted.
Q. Did yo11 know about it afterwards 7
1\fr. Wendenburg: Excepted to as leading.
A. She didn't want to tell me.
Q. Did you see her down on the floor?
1\fr. vVendenburg: Excepted to as leading.

A:.. She was ashamed to tell us, but we found out afterwards.
Q. Your father has undertaken to say in his deposition
that on one of the visits that 1Ir. Al1an Storey paid to his
home that he kicked him out of the house. Is there any truth
in that Y
page 1882 ~ A. No sir, that is absolutely false. I know on
one of the visits he paid, it was inconvenient for
:Mother to have him and he invited him.
Q.. '\Vhat has always been the attitude of your father towards 1\fr. Storey?
A. I think it was friendly.
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Q. Have you ever heard or known of any incident such as
be relates in regard to his kicking Mr. .Storey out ·of the place~
A. No sir, 'in the first place he .couldn't do it.
Q.. Now about this check of April 12th, 1926 for $75.00 that
bas been introduced. As I understand, you didn't know
anything about the amount. You just knew that he had given
a cheekY
·
A. Yes sir.
Q. Was there any understanding on your part that the
check that was given was to cover the price of the goods that
were to be purchased for the dressY
Mr. Wendenhurg: Excepted to as leading.

A .. I don't think he has ever paid her for the dress. I am:
not sure of that, ·but I don't think he has.
Q. I understood you to say a while ago that the check wasn't
· supposed to cover the dress.
Mr. Wendenburg: Excepted to as leading.
page 1883

~

Q. Do you kno'v anything about thatf
A. I don't know· whether it was supposed to,

but it didn't
· Q. As a matter of fact, who actually went and purchased
the material for the dress?
A. l\{rs. Davis bought the material and charged it.
Q. And you said your Father had promised you before
that that he was going to give you a ready made dressY
A. ·Yes. ·
Q. Did he do so?
A. No sir, he wouldn't do so.
Q. And Mrs. Davis made this particular dress herself, as
I understand it ?
A. Yes sir.
. Q. "\Vhose daughter is Miss l\fary Warren Williams Y
A. I don't know what his initials are, but he lives on Grace
Street.
Q. Mr. Walter A. "\Villiams' daughter?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Did she have a trip to Europe?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Do you know of any other of the young graduates :Qere
in Ric.hmond 'vho have taken such trips?
Mr. Wenden burg: Excepted to as irrelevant.
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A. Yes, I know a great many.
Q. vVhile your :Niother 'vas in Europe, your
page .1884 ~ Father communicated 'vith her a.bout finding a
place for you over there?

1\'Ir. Wenqenburg: Excepted to as leading?
A. Yes sir.
Q. And that was after he had called Mr. Walter Williams
up?
A. Yes sir.

1\tir. W endenburg: Excepted to· as leading.
Q. State whether or not your father said while your mother
was in Europe that he had communicated with Mr. Williams.
~fr. Wendenburg: Excepted to as leading and calling for
hearsay.
·
A.. I know he told ::Mother to make plans for me to come.
Q. Did you hear him tell her that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your father 'vhen l1e started his speech tllis morning
st.ated that the dress you had on was supplied by hirn. Is that
correctf

Bv ~Ir. \Vendenburg: Gounsel for the defendant objects to
this· statement hecause the father had not even finished his
sentence when the witness interjected some remark and Mrs.
Jnhnson laughed and also made some remark?
pnge 1885

~

A. No, sir, my grandmother gave it to
·me.
Q. You have just heard Mr. W endenburg remark that ·when
your fa.ther 'vas making his speech this morning what was
said, what did he sa.y this morning?
A.. l-Ie said ''Even the dress you have on I bought''.
Q. And then when he said that either you or your mother
remarked immediately that the dress 'vas given to you by
yonr g-randmother, didn't you 1
A. Yes sir.
Q. What did he say to you about the clothes on your back
1l1e last tirr1e he had anything to say about it 1
A. I-Ie said "Nothing you have on belongs to you", and said
"Even the dress you have .on I paid for", and that I was living on charity.
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Q. This is the-devoted father that wants you to have everything?
Mr. W endenburg: Excepted to as leading, and scurrilous.

Q. y·our father has said that while your Mother 'vas in Europe he prepared a party for you. What have you to say
abuut that¥
A. H.e said in the te~timony that he gave me $7.50, but not
really. lie gave me $1.00. Ife never bought the
page 1886 ~ things for the party b"ecause Aunt Mary and I
fixed them.
Q. He has undertaken to intimate all through here that your
i\{other has tried to influence you and Norman to come down
here and state facts that were not true. Is that correct Y
A. On the contrary, for years she tried to make us just
love him, and just sho"r us the things that were good, and
later on when we got older she didn't have to tell us things
because we lived through it and kno,v.
Q. When your father started off his speech this morning
about ho'v he loved you, and all that sort of thing, what 'vas
the necessary reaction of yours to that kind of language¥
A. I think it was just to laugh at because he certainly does
not. When 1\foth.er was ahroad, he didn't even ask me down
there to a meal or take any interest in me whatever.
1\fr. Johnson interjects : Please note that counsel for the
r.omplainant smiled at the witness when he asked that question, and I. hope and pray God that no fate will ever l)efall
you of your children.
Mr. Gordon: I am going to try and act so as not to.
1\fr. Johnson: Or your brother either.
Mr. Gordon: I hope not. I will try and act
png·(~ 1887 ~ to keep from it.
·
1\fr. Johnson: I have acted that way.

Q. ·You have heard Mr. Johnson's statement tha.t he has
Is
that true·?
A. No sir, far from it.
Q. Do you recall the circumstance about the ca.r when Mrs.
Flora Davis wns sta.yin,g with you~
A. Yes.
Q. I wish you "rould tell the court about thati
A. About a. block off from home I heard somebody bellow·ing, and I recognized the voice, and ~{r. Johnson was out there
nctPd nhvays considerate towards you and yonr brother.
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in the backyard rusing from the house to the garage, and
cursing and saying• that someone had stolen his eig·ht thousand dollar ca.r.
Q. As a matter of fact had anybody stolen it 1
A. No, the car 'vas right there, and he said someone had
stolen the tire, and he admitted afterwards that he was mistaken, that he had put the tire in some repair shop, and he
said it 'vas all due to Mother's damn carelessness.
Q. Tha.t what was due to her carelessness 1
A. About the tire heing stolen.
Q. He has said here in this testimony that he
page 1888 ~ trained you and your brother to love your
~other. Is that correct1
A. I 'vould say that we didn't need ~ny training along that
line. "\Ve naturally ahva.ys have loved our J\fother because
she 'vas our Motl1er and she was so wonderful.
Q. What was his attitude towards your Mother?
A. Well, I think in his way he probably thought he loved
her, but he don't know what the meaning of love is. He was
verv abusive and inconsiderate, and he was never satisfied
~v·ithina ~he did as hard as she tried.
Q. Your father has denied that he told your J\Iother to go
on and leave him and he would make a man of himself. Did
vou hear him malre that remark?
· A.. I heard him say that on several occasions.
Q. Your Father has said that the Sunday after your J\Iother
g-ot back home from her European trip that she stro1le{} up
J\lfonument Avenue with a cigarette holder and a cane. Is
that true?
·
1!.. No sir, she-didn't even go walking, as I remember. The
cigarette holder was brought just as a souvenir, and it was
·
broken.
.Q. Mr. Johnson has undertaken to say that he trained you
and Norman in the Bihle and told you Bible Stories and taught
you your prayers. Is that correct ~
A. No, he never taught us anything, and
page 1889 ~ ~{other 'vhen 've 'vere young taught us to pray
and read us Bible stories, and has given us all
the spiritual food ",..e have.
~r r. Johnson: You never saw your l\Iother pray Martha
replies She is not ostantacious like you are.

Q. He has undertaken to state that your l\Iother exacted in
some way the bracelet from him. Do you know about thatf
A. Yes sir, I demember that distinctly. I re.member when
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~{r. J·ohnson came home he told me he had a surprise for
Mother and he 'vas going to give it to her for ·Christmas, but
as Marian Snow's debut party 'vas before Christma.e;, he said
he 'vould give it to her then and we w·ent in and gave it to
he;r and she was very much surprised and she kissed him and
'vas very grateful.
Q. Your father says that your Mother didn't wrHe to you
and Norman but about twice while she was in Europe. VvThat
have vou to sav about that~
A. I will say that that is not true because we got a letter
on the average of once a week and sometimes the Jna.il "ras
tied up and they came. in bunches.
Q. When your Mother ·was making arrangements for her
trip to Europe did you hear your father say
page 1890 ~ anything about any telegram to Governor
Stuart?
A.. 1:es, I rflmember he said he would send the telegram to
Governor Stuart that he 'vas anxious for her to go.
Q. Y'ou heard your father say this morning that he had
always "'anted to give you and your mother anything he
could. and some reference 'va.s made to a suit brought against
your mother and father by ~:filler & Rhoads. W.as that on the
bi11 that he told your Mother he was going to pay before she
left~?

A.. Yes, he told her he "ras going to pay that bill around
the first of l\farcl1. and for her not to worry. I heard him say
that about a week before she left.
Q. And yet he got on the stand in the Civil ~Justice Court
and testified that he had made no such staten1ent!
A. Yes sir.

.

Mr. vVendenburg: Both questions excepted to as leading.
Q. A.nd subjeeted your 1\tiother to the mortification of a suit
by :Nriller & Rhoads for this bill for household necessities,

a. part of which he was wearing himself?
~fr.

\Vend enburg: Objected to as argumentative.

A. Yes sir.
page 1891 }

Mr. Johnson interjects: From her present attitude in this suit it would seem that she cannot be mortified. I wish she could.
Q. He did subject her to that mortification?

I
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W endenburg: Excepted to as leading.

A. Yes sir.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Wendenburg:
Q. You say that on one occasion your father struck vour
mother in tl1e kitchen, and that your mother was ashamed to
let us know he struck her. Whom did you mean hy us~
.A. Norman and I.
Q. Ifow long afterwards wa.s it that your Mother did tell
you about this event, if she ever did tell you?
A. We found out that night.
Q. You did not see him strike your Mother f
A. No, I did not see it, but we found out that night.
Q. You never have seen him strike her in the kitchen?
A. fie has threatened her a good many times.
Q.. Did you ever see him strike her in the kitchen 7
A. No, I don't think so.
Q. And all you know about this is what your ~Iother told
you?
..l\.. No,"I witnessed the scene after she had fallen. I sa'v
her and she tried to tell us that she was just
page 1892 ~ faint or something like that, but we knew better.
Q. And she tried to tell you that she had just
fainted, what did she actually say?
A. She didn't say anything hardly, she just said she felt
~ick.

Q. Did she ever say anything about having fainted~
A. She said she felt faint. She didn't say she fainted. I
have known her to faint other times by his being so abusive
to her.
1vfr. Johnson intet·jec.ts: My God, the truth is out at last.

Q. You have seen that bill that Miller & Rhoads sued your
Mother and Father on, have. you not?
A. You mean the bill for $75.00?
Q. I mean the bill of ~Iiller & Rhoads 1
A. Ye~. I think I saw it that day in Court just the part of
if a bout the dress.
Q. Do I understand you to say that your father promised
f o pay that bill?
·~A... Yes sir.
Q. Pay all of it or only a part of it Y
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A. He said he would pay all of it. He didn't even mention a part of it.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature 'vttived.
.

.

page 1893 ~
MARY BAIRD DA'TIS,
·
being recalled on behalf of the complainant, deposes and says as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv

~~Ir.

Gordon:

·Q. Mr. Johnson has introduced this morning this check of

April 12th, 1926 for $75.00, payable to you. What was it
given to you for?
A. It was given to me to pay my expenses to V. M. I. and
1\tlartha 's expenses to V. ~L I. I was going as a chaperon
_for ~fartha. The plan was for us to go on the train because
I had in my mind that I didn't care to drive with Jviartha
alone. There was no mention of any other expenses.
Q. Did this check have anything to do with the dress that
Martha was to get ~
A. Absolutely nothing in the world.
Q. Who purchased the material for the dress and who made
t.he dress?
A. I purchased the material and I made the dress and Norrnan sa'v me make it.
Q. You mean the defendant here saw you making it"?
A. Mr. Norman Johnson saw me making the dress.
Q. Tell just how tl1e money from this check was used?
A. Well I did bring back an itemized expense account, thinking probably Norman would ask me to render it. I didn't go
on. the train, I drove up. When I reached there Norman
had not gotten any money from his Daddy, and
page 1894 ~ he owed some little money around V. M. I., and
he asked me to ertertain some of his friends,
which I did at the Dutch Inn, and coming back it 'vas so bad,
drissly and raining, that we spent the night in Charlottesville,
which, of course, took all the money most. I gave Norman a
few dollars that was left, I just kept enough money to get
1\fartha and myself home.
Q. Was Norman, Jr. at V. 1\I. I. at that time?
A. Yes, he was. It had been the custom of the family anyway to entertain the boy's friends when 've ·were at V. ~I. I.
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A. No sir.
each time we were there. I will say this too that Martha
did not even know the amount of that check, she had no
more idea how much money I had or whether I was· paying
expenses or Norman or anythin~ about it.
Q. As I understand. Sarah Baug·ahn said that you asked
her to testify in this ease. Is that correct 1
A. We did not ask her because we considered that she was
nhvays a half wit. She is a good cook, but w~ did not consider that sl1e was c.apable of testifying. She had some
trouble, her Mother was burned up and she said, herself, that
she wasn't normal. \V e didn't think of asking her to testify.
Q. Who was the first one that told you and Mrs. Johnson
a bout Alice Baskerville?
A. Sarah Vaughan was.

page 1895

~

Note by ].tlr. vVendenburg: Excepted to as
hearsay. ·

·A. (continued) We kne·w of her but we learned her name
from Sarah Vaughan. We had heard of another ''A'', and
f.hat was the way we learned her name, and Sarah also told
us about a squabble between 1fiss Alice Baskerville and her
sister, lYirs. Bergwin, broug·ht about by her intimacy with 1\{r.
Johnson.
Note by 1\fr. Wendenburg: Excepted to as hearsay.
A. (continued) She also told us of this 1\.Hss Baskerville
having- lunc)l there with 1\{r.•Johnson and about her having
dinner there with Mr. Upshur.
Q. Mr. Johnson has made some statements on page 282 of
llis testimony about a party there at which Mr. l(elly was
present. What have you to say about that~
A. '\Vell this party I speak of, this guest who was visiting
in my home, a friend of 1\Ir. Davis and !Yir. Davis were invited to what was supposed to be a stag party, and, it was not
a stag party because there were women there and one of
the men said to one of the girls "Strut your stuff, kid", and
they said they wished you could see 'vhat. she did.
pnge 1896

~

Note by 1\{r. Wendenhurg: Excepted to as
hearsayBy Mr. Johnson: I don't know your young men. friends.
A. (continued) I was awfully easy when I testified before
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on Norman. I didn't tell things, I didn't exaggerate. We
wanted him to get off as light as possible.
Q. Did you say he was having a party with. women Y
A. You men when I went in when he was sitting on the
floor?
. ·
Q. I mean on page 231 he says it was a party at which Mr.
.Kelly was ·present?
A. I saJd only it was a mixed party, it was not a stag party
l>u t a mixed •pa.rty.
Q. When Mrs. Ellington was on the stand I asked her if
she hadn't stated in connection 'vith her remarks about the
way Mr. Johnson was treating his ·wife, that he was crazy or
must be crazy. Did you ever hear her make such a remark?
A. I heard her remark that Norman Johnson was crazy,
and I have also heard Norman say that Mrs. Ellington 'vas
crazy many times.
Note by

~ir.

W endenburg: Excepted to as hearsay.

Q. vVhen she said that Johnson was crazy was that is ref(\renee to the way he was treating his wife Y

page 1897

~

Note by Mr. Wendenburg: Excepted to as
leading.

A. I don't think it could have been entirely that because I
I really have heard Mrs. Ellington say many time before
tl1at that Norman was a most eccentric person before this
divorce case was even eonsidered.
Q. Mr. Johnson in referring on page 282 to this party at
whi.ch Mr. Kelly was present I think intimated that yon invited him to your home. Did you ever do so?
A. No, they dropped by home one evening, the first time I
ever met Mr. l{elly, and they were telling me of some of their
experiences, and some of the men Norman had invi ted up
t.here, and I asked Norman 'vhy they didn't ask men their age,
they were asking boys around twenty to twenty five to discmss matters with Mr. Kelly, very young men. I never entertained Mr. Kelly really at all.
Q. Mr. Johnson has testified in this case that he was not
nddicted to profane swearing, and probably did not utter a
profane oath more than three times in five years. What
have you to say about that 1
.
A. Well. I rlon 't think I have ever known a more profane
man; ''God damn'' and ''God'' were names he just seemed to

-.......
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use casually. He didn't seem to know really when he uttered
them.
Q. Did he confine .his curses to the word ''damn'' alone or
was it in connection with the Deityi
A. He nearly always used "God damn it".
page 1898 ~ his favorite expression was ''God dam~ it, I wish
I was in I-Iell''. I have heard him utter that dozens of times, very conservatively.
Q. It is in evidence here that your family and the Johnsons lived on very intimate terms for a number of years, and
on page 324 ~Ir. Johnson undertakes to say that his wife was
constantly making false accusations against him and subjecting him to indignities. I will ask you what was your observation in regard to that?
A. I never heard 1\:frs. Johnson make any false accusation
ugainst him, in fact, I never heard her upbraid him but once
about a woman, and that was because of something that was
~moken to her by l\irs. Ellington about a certain women in this
i:own and that is the only time I ever heard her speak to Mr.
•Johnson about a woman. .
Q. During the time that you lrnew ~Ir. "\Vade in Charlotte,
did he ever, as far as you know, take any meals in your
~~~

/

.

A. As far as .I know, 1tlr. \Vade never had a meal in our
home, because it was not the habit of our family to ask any
young men or old men to have a meal with us because we had
supper in the evening.
(~. N o,v, as long as 've are on ~Ir. "\Vade, were you ever
present at a theatre party in Ne'v York with Mr. and·1tirs.
Johnson wl1en lVIrs. ,Johnson thought she saw 1\'Ir. Wade in
the audience!
A. Yes I was. It happened that we had to
page 1899 }- get high heaven seats to see Abie's Irish Rose,
and Norman wasn't in a particularly good humor
because of these poor seats, and Alice leaned over the rail
nnd remarked, says "I believe I see l\{r. Wade", and Norman rushed down and said ""\Ve will go a.nd ask him to have
supper with us tonight", and he went do'vn to the orchestra
where ~Irs. Johnson thought she had seen l\1r. Wade, and
went calling and looking but didi1 't find him. I never heard
.1\[r. Johnson mention Mr. vVade's name except very pleasantly except 'vhen he was very angry about something else.
Q. When was this theatre party?
A. I would judge about the first year that Abie's Irish
Rose was on the stage. It ran about five or six years I be-
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lieve, and has been off about a year, six or seven years ago
anyway.
· Q. l\{r. Johnson has said that when ~frs. Johnson was in
Europe that she wrote very seldom, and tha.t it was difficult
to find out where to locate her, what have you to say about
that?
A. ~Irs. ,Johnson wrote us I would say once every ten days
m1y way, but the letters were delayed in coming, hut we would
get three or four letters at one time, and the dates would sho'v
tl1at she had written them at an interval of a week or ten
clays.
Q. 1\{r.•Tohnson says that during the absence of his wife
from the City "your gang'' was entertained at his house.
What about that~
A. I 'vas anxious to know who he mentioned
page 1900 ~ by ''my g·ang' ', and he mentioned Mr. Wallace
Neal and l\ir. T. \V. Little. These are both essentiallv his friends, in fact, I only met Mr. Little the night
that ~Iiss ,Jayne went to the Club with us, and I certainly
never went to the house and waked him up with any gang or
with any other person.
Q. Have you ever seen this 1\ir. Little since then?
A. I don't think I have seen him even on the street. I
would hardly know him but I think I would know him if I
ha.d seen him. I want to qualify my statement about 1\{r.
\V allace Neal because Me. N enl at one time would come to our
house, but after he became very friendly with M:.;. Montague
nnd 1\~Ir. Johnson we saw very little of him, as far as I know,
I l1ave certainly no l1ard 'vorcls for him a.t all.
Q. During any of these gatherings at lVIr. Johnson's at
wl1ich you were present ·while his wife was is Europe did you
ever hear or know of anybody objecting to those parties f
A. Never while I was there did anybody call up, and he
;1lso testified that somebody called up .'vhile I was there, and
he also testified that I turned on the radio. and I certainly
don't think I ever put my hands on his radio, and certainly
tlwre was never any 'phone call from any of the n01ghbors
a hont any noise when I was there.
Q. On page 331 he is referring to what he claims is a conversation with yon in the basement of your house when you carried a broom with you, and something was said
pae;e Hl01 ~ about an anonymous letter. Did you ever hear
of any anonymous letter prior to the time that
J\lf rs ..Tohnson came to see me in the spring of 1925 the first
time?
A. I had never heard of any anonymous letter and Mr.
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J"ohnson, himself after I had spoken of the letter I had received, said that Mrs. Johnson had received onP., that was my
first knowledge of an anonymous letter because Mrs. Johnson
had never spoken to me about an anonymous letter. I didn't
even know she had gotten one.
,
Q. Durin~ tlie time that Mr. Johnson was visiting your
home after his wife left him, did you attempt in any way to
prevent a reconciliation between them 1
i\.. Never, in fact I was silent except on about two occasions. I didn't feel that I could ask Alice to go back to him
hecause, knowing the conditions as I knew them, I didn't feel
t:hat I could ask her to go back to him. I 'vas simply silent
and allowed her to make up her own mind.
Q. Did you attempt on any of those occasions to prevent
:Mr. .T ohnson from seeing Mrs. .T ohnson alone?
A. Not at any time. The house was free and open· to them
both and they could have gone into any closet or any part of
the house they wanted to go to.
Q. Did you ever make any effort to he present at any conYersa.tions between them 1
A. No, if I 'vas present, it was just because I
pag-e 1902 ~ happened to be there 'vhen he came .in, and on
no occasion did I push myself when I lmew them
to be talking.
Q. He says he told you that he wanted his "Tife and children
and didn't want them to stay there and listen to your lies and
prejudices. vVhat did he say?
A. I really wouldn't say whether he said it or did not say it
because he talked so much.
0. Have you told any falsehoods against him 7
A. I haven't told one, not one, is fact, I have always protected Norman. I have had people make slurs, and I would
turn it off in a nice way, did it for my sister's sake because he
\vas l1er husband.
Q. He said that you said "You could have the children if
you can't have her". \Vhat did you mean by that?
A. I meant the children could decide for themselves; I
me~n1t that at the time the children were not bitter against
Norman and very little had been discussed before them, and
I meant that he could still have their affection and their rer-;pect. I couldn't say 'vhether he could have his children or
not. and I heard him make the remark at the same time "That
if I ca.n 't have Alice, I don't want the children". Mr. Gordon, I would like to volunteer this information that in speaking
of my visit to V. 1\L I. when I took Martha up there in June,
t.he last finals, my sister bad left 1\:Ir. Johnson, and I didn't
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even mention the .fact to Norman or discuss it
page 1903 ~ in any way, and I was there three or four dllys,
and N or~an came home from up there and heard
every bit of 'vhat was told him from his Mother's lips.
Q. He has undertaken to say that during the absence of
your sister in Europe that you were at the Richmond Roof
with him, and that you there threatened him that if he got
rid of ~{r. Davis as an employee in his publishing business.
Is there any truth in that?
A. No indeed, in fa~t, I never threatened Norman in my
life. I never had any reason to threaten him unless it was
bis attitude towards Alice, and I didn't attempt to do that
because I found it was useless. The threatening he speaks
of 'vas clone by him on the Richmond Roof during the first
three weeks that Mrs. Johsson was in my home, and his threat
'vas that. if I didn't make Alice g·o hack to him that I must
know that the business relations would cease, and I said "No
one kno,vs that better than I, Norman"·, and he got up and
stood at the table, there 'vas no one a.t the table at that time
but Norman, Mr. Davis and myself, and Norman said "Frank
Davis, don't you come to my office in the morning'', and
Frank made the remark ''Just as soon as this period is over~
I won't come back". That was the gist of the conversation,
probably not the words, but the gist.
page 1904 ~ Q. Did this conversation which he alleges oc.
curred at the Richmond R.oof before your sister
·i·eturned from Europe occur at all 1
A. We were at the R.oof, but it \Vas a ·pleasant .evening.
I was at the Roof one time before ~Irs. Johnson came back,
but there was no unpleasant conversation at all.·
Q. Was -there anything said a.t that conversation about 1\'Ir.
Davis leaving Mr. Johnson's employ or Mr. Johnson getting
rid of Mr. Davis~
A. It wasn't even thought of.
Q. So he has undertaken to put into your mouth a question
of threat which he, himself, made.
Note hy

~Ir.

1'- ....... _

Wendenburg: Excepted to as leading.

A. As his custom is. I would say this about that first trip
to the Roof Garden, it was because his conscience was hurting him because I had seen him with this young lady and he
was trying to soothe me.
·
Q. He also, as I recall, stated that you requested him to
tf;lke liquor to that Roof Garden m~eting. Did you do anything of the kind Y

....
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A. I did not. It was Mr. Johnson's custom to carry it with
him. I wouldn't have had to suggest it to him.
Q. Just along that line 'vere you present at ~Ir. Johnson's
residence during Christmas of 1925 when he came home with
a cut on his trousers?
page 1905 ~ A. I certainly was.
Q. What was his condition at that timeT ...
A. We had been out Christmas morning making some calls,
and we returned, Alice and myself returned to take a nap
that afternoon, and Norman stayed out during the 'vhole
afternoon and when suppertime came he hadn't returned,
and then sometime around eight o'clock, I would say, he came
in giggling· and drtu1k, and we noticed his trousers were cut
right in the crotch, and we asked him what had happened and
he laughed and threw my boy $5.00, and he s~d somebody had
kicked him, and the man that was present said that it was. too
dean a cut, that some man had cut him.
Q. Was it a clean cut?
A. Certainly, there wasn't a ragged edge at all perfectly
dean. We have so ken of it many times · in the family, he
never did explain it satisfactorily.
Q. ~Ir. ,Johnson has denied here that he wished his wife to
pay a visit to the Blanchards at Bristol. What do you kno'v
about that,
A. I know he was delighted for her to go and was assisting
her to make her preparations to go, and I had already testified about the key incident, and how it :was lost, and he 'vas
the one· that foui1d the key but too late to make the same train.
She came the.day afterwards, missing a tea that
page 1906 ~ Mrs. Blanchard had given particularly in her
honor because she felt so much like I was home
folks.
Note by Mr. Johnson: And I sa'v to it t.ha.t she was not
dishonored by being in that home and· forbade her to stop at
Bristol, and she stayed there a few hours between trains and
cienied when she got to l\fempl1is that she had stayed at the
Blanchards, and had only stopped there in between trains, and
that is as long as she stayed there as I afterwards found
out.

Q. Now you have just heard the interjection made by }.{r.
Johnson, what have you got to say to it 1
A. Mrs. Johnson arrived on Saturday morning and left
1\fonday afternoon, those days I "rouldn 't take an oath to .
.M·r. Northern here could really testify to that because Mrs.
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•Johnson and myself were broug-ht to the train by Mr. Baylor
B1anc.harcl and Mr. and ~irs. Frank T. Blanchard. 1vfr. and
Mrs. Blanchard know of no unfriendly relationship between
~fr. Johnson and themselves.
Q. J\.Ir. Johnson has undertaken to make some aninw..dversions about Mr. Blanchard and an occasion when
page 1907 ~ he claims there was some doubling back to his
home. Do you lrno'v whether or not subsequent
flHlt alleged time he was entertaining the Blanchards in his
l1ome? ·
A. Yes. he was sittinf.t at his own table, not only 'vith Mr.
Ra:rlor Blancl1ard. l1ut Mr. and 1\{rs. Frank Blanchard. he
drove them and took them to ride.
·
Mr. Johnson interjects: If you can confirm those dates I
will voluntarily give you any possession that I have. I am not
htlking about the evidence of the parties concerned. I fully
think t.hat they would testify as others have testified.
:h'fr. Gordon:. I understand that then if 1Ir. a nil ~irs. Blanchard will confirm that ~Tou will voluntarily give to }.frs. Davis
vour home on tl1e Boulevard~
· 1\fr. J O'hnson: Mr. Johnson does not deny that prior to the
time that Baylor Blanchard double ba.ckked to my house, that
the Blanchards were entertained in his home. but he empllatically denies that, after Blanchard doubled
page 1908 ~ hack that the Blanchards were ever entertained
in his home.
Q. What was the occasion of Mr. and ~{rs. Blanchard being
here at that time?
A. There son had gotten practical orders that be was going
to he ordered over seas, and they came to tell him good by,
thnt was the last time we saw l\Ir. Baylor Blanchard before he
sailed.
Q. And lVIr..Jol1nson has testified already that it 'vas early
in 1\fr. Blancharrl 's experience at Camp Lee that the incident
'vl1ich he undertakes to criticize occurred?
A. If it did. it had to occur then.
Q. AR I nnderstand it, the ~fr. and Mrs. Frank Blanchard
to wl1ich you have just referred are the father and mother of
1\Ir. Bavlor Blanchard'
A. Yes.
Q. Do vou recall whether or not on the occasion of 1\frs.
•J ol1nson visit to the Blanc.hards in Bristol a Sunday intervened?

's

,:
/'
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Mr. Johnson interjects. The plaintiff was shaking her head
at the witness.
~.frs. J oh~1son : I was just toc.king in the chair and not thinking of it.
A. You asked me if a Sunday intervened during the thne ~Irs. Johnson got to Bristol, why
certainly, we went with ~Ir. Baylor Blan~hard
and !ir. Bill Taylor to a little dinner party Sunday night and
~ionday afternoon we took the :Memphis Special for Memphis.
Q. And did you go to ~{elnphis 'with ~Irs. Johnson'
A. I went with her.
Q. No'v he has undertaken in his interjection to say that
when you got to ~fmnphis l'Irs. Johnson told him that she
had not stayed at the Blanchards except between trains. Did
she n1ake any such statement to hin1?
A. Of course not. 1\fr. Northern "\Vas the first person we
saw when their train reached Bristol, and he got off and
Jwlped Alice and n1yself on the train when it reached Bristol. and 1\'Ir. Northern is right here in town I suppose.
Q. As I gather from what ym,l say, you are speaking o£ the
1\ir. Northern who is connected with one of the Dry Goods
concerns and ·was going to the Convention and he was on tlte
train when you took it at Bristol for ~Iemphis'
·
A .. Yes.
Q. On the occasion when ~Ir. and 1\1rs. Blanchard were here
just before the departure of their son for France was .Mr.
Norman Johnson, the defendant in this case, was at the table 7
A. Yes, he was at the tal1le, we had supper there; we all
had, the Davis, the ,J ohnsons and the Blanchpage 1910 ~ ards ·were at the table. Baylor Blanchard certainly never knew of any unpleasant relationsliip with Norman.
.
Q. 'Vere ~Ir. and 1\irs. Blanchard here 1nore than once?
A. Twice.
Q. ':Vas ~fr. ,Johnson present a.t hoth occasions?
.
A. I would say. that he was, but I kno'v he was on one occasion.
Q. I-Iow long was it after this last visit of ~Ir. and 1\{rs.
Blanchards to 1\:Ir. Johnson that Bavlor Blanchard left for
Francet
•
A. They were here to tell hhn good by, Baylor went to
Can1p and the Blanchards returned to Bristol.
Q. Did either of you ever see 1Yir. Blanchard again before
lw went to Europe 7
A. No.
page 1909

l

\

~
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Q. And you have already testified that Baylor Blanchard
was your particular friend~
A. Oh yes, and he had played with 1\{rs. J ohnson·'s children "rhen she 'vould bring them over to Bristol. . lie was
just like a 1nember of the family.
Q. Did you ever undertake to describe 1\fr. Johnson as an
ungracious host?
A. No, Norman was usually a rather gracious host. I have
heard him make son1e right ugly remarks, but as a rule, I
would say he was a rather gracious host. He liked company.
Q. Do you know how many visits Mr. Allan Storey paid
here?
page 1911 ~ A. Two.
Q. About when was the first one?
A. The first one was very soon after the Armistice was
signed, and Norman was in 'Vashington and saw hhn and
invited him· down without Alice's knowledge.
Q. Do you know that from 1\fr. Johnson, himself Y
A. Yes, because he had been up to 'Vashington on business
and when he returned he said ''AI, I have invited Allen Storey
down for a few days''.
·
Q. When was 1\ir. Storey's second visitT
A. It was two or three years later, he can1e down with two
other guests, ladies.
Q. Did you ever hear or kno'v of any strained relations
between Mr. Johnson and 1\fr. Allen Storey1
A. There have been none that I know of because ~Ir. J"ohnhon has visited in the Storey home.
Mr. Johnson interjects: Do you know thatMrs. Davis .replied: I do.
Mr. Johnson: I deny it.

Q. What does his statements and denials amount toY
A. Nothing.
Q. Have you read of a good part of the evidence he has
·
given· in this case?
page 1912 ~ A. I have and heard it discussed.
Q. In so far as that evidence affects any of
your testimony or incidents to your personal knowledge, what
have you got to say with regard to the character of his testimony?
A. I think the most of it is a. lie.
Q. Could there be any question about the deliberateness of
the falsehoods that have been told t
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Note by Mr. 'Vendenburg: Excepted to as leading and calling for an opinion.
A. None.
Q. You say that you know ::Mr. Johnson visited at the Storey's after the last visit that Allen Storey paid here~
A. Yes, and he took his children to New York and turned
them over to Allen Storey to show them N e"\v York, that was
about six or seven years ago.
l\{r. J olmson interjects: You "\vere not there.
l\:J:rs. Davis : The children told me.
l\!Ir. vVendenburg: Excepted to as hearsay.

.

_,_,.

Q. Did you ever hear l\{r. Johnson mention it?
A. Yes, because when he came to Bridgeport he spoke of
it.
page 1913 ~ Q. On the occasion "\vhen these children were
placed by Mr. Johnson with :Mr. Storey in New
York to carry them to the l\iuseun1.of Natural History, where
were you and l\tlrs. ,Johnson?
A. I was in Bridgeport and l\{rs. Johnson was either in
New York or in Bridgeport. Mrs. Johnson left me and came
clown to New York to meet Norman and the children and
whether it happened when she was with me or in New York I
do not kno,v, but it happened w·hen she was in one of the two
places.
Q. Did you, yourself, hear ~Ir. Johnson refer to this fact
of his having asked l\1r. Storey to take the children around f
A. l\{r. Storey asked him for the privilege of showing them
around and :Mr. Johnson. consented.
Q. Did you get that fron1 l\{r. Johnson himself¥
A. Yes, l\ir. Johnson discussed it and spoke of the children
having been entertained by Allen.
Q. l\tir. Johnson has undertaken in this deposition to say
that on one of these two occasions when Mr. Storey visited
his ho~ne here that he kicked hhn out of his house, did you
ever hear that suggested in any shape, n1anner of form f
B.Y J\IIr. "\Vendenburg: Excepted to as calling for hearsay.

A. No, there has never been any reference of any kind.
Q. On the occasion that Capt. King was at dinner with you
all was l\ir. Johnson present during tha.t time~
A. Mr. Johnson has testified that it "\vas at dinner, but it
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was after the Club, we were just having somepage 1914 }- thing to eat after the Club, and ~Ir. Johnson was
sitting at the table. I re1nmnber it just like it
was yesterday.
At this point the depositions 'vere adjourned until Thursday, January 19th, 1928, at the same place.
Given under my hand this 14th day of January 1928.

~-,·--·-

'
Notary Public.

page 1915 }-

By consent of counsel for the patties the further taking of these depositions is continued from
,Tanuary 19th to January 24th, 1928.
J\Iet pursuant to the foregoing note of adjournment this
24th day of ,January, 1928.
PRESENT: James \V. Gordon, Esq., Counsel for plaintiff; L. 0. Wendenburg, Esq., Counsel for defendant.

/--,

MARY B. DAVIS,
resuming the stand, deposes an{! says as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv J\Ir. Gordon:
··Q. On page 415 1\Ir. Johnson stated son1ething about 1\fiss
,Jayne having no positive engagen1ent. Do you remmnber
about that?
A. 1\Hss Jayne had a very positive engagement with us to
get her at four o'clock at the Jefferson IIotel, and 've were
to drive around and sho·w her Richmond. On our wav to the
Club we stopped at 10 North Boulevard and found Nonnan
and 1\iiss Jayne, eating, I think it '""as around four thirty.
Q. On page 423 there is a reference to the time when you
and 1Irs. ~T ohnson were out at so1nc dinner party and :fiiartha
and Laura were at the house. \Vbo was there with the children that night?
A. J\Irs. Brockenbrough 's maid next door.
Q. \'That was her name?
A. Anne. She is a mammr. She often stayed
page 1916 }- with the children when I asked her to and ~at
in the room 'vith them, she wasu 't even in any
other part of the house, and that 'vas essentially a family
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party, that was Mr. Davis's sister, I mean his brother, and
his nephe,v. The only persons outside of the family were
1\fr. and Mrs. Enoch, friends of the family.
..
Q. On page 427 he referred to some testimony given by
1\fr. Davis about a young lady named Van Horn and he stated
that he told Mr. Davis, ''Frank, I object very seriously to
your having young men in your home and ~erving drinks
while Alice is there". What about this?
A. Miss Van Horn has never been in my home. I la1ow
lVIiss Van Horn and have been on parties with lVIiss \'an
I-Iorn, but she has never been to a party in my home, which
of course proves this statement untrue. Jviiss Van Horn
is really a very charming young girI.
Q. On page 551 he says there has been a conspiracy between you and your husband and l\frs. Johnson. fTas there
been any such thing?
A. No, indeed. I don't know why we should have a conspiracy. I never thought of such a thing.
Q. On page 554 he says that the light that was in the hall
when you found him there with the young woman on the
floor, 'vhile l\frs. Johnson was in Europe 'vas not a small
light. What about that f
A. It was a very small light, hardly discernpage 1917 ~ able from the door. Of course you can see it,
but it is a dim light, and through this pongee
it is hardly discernable at all. I' didn't notice it. at all before
I got into the house, but I did notice it after I got in the
house that there was this dim light burning.
Q. On page 556 he undertakes to recount what happened
on that occasion, and says that you came up with a bag of
clothes, and he thinks it 'vas a. blue denim bag, and when you
opened the door, he started to get up, and very much to
his surprise, you said, "I see you have a woman in the
house''.
A. I didn't bring the clothes in with me at all, it was
raining, I think I had trouble unlocking the door and when I
walked into the house thinking probably I 'vould find \Tirginia
back in the kitchen, I realized that Norman and this young
lady ''(,rere sitting on the floor and Norman aro~e immediately
and I didn't say anything for a while I was too stunned,
but I did say, "Norman, come out to the car", and on the
way to the car Norman said to me, "lVIary, I am sorry",
and I said to him, ''I thought you were working'' because I
had asked him to come play bridge with me and another
couple that night, and Norman said, "You kno'v that girl",
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and the clothes were in a basket in the car and
page 1918 ~ Norman took the basket in the house; the blue
denim bags he has gotten confused with the bags
the children took away to school.
Q. On page 573 he says that he does not recall saying
you in Charlotte at the time he was married. Were you there
at the time?
A. I met lVfr. Johnson probably the day or day after he
met Mrs. Johnson. My little boy, my big boy, was a baby
then, and he also met lVIother and Father.
Q. How long had he known you all before the marriage1
A. Alice met Norman and married him during the same
visit I paid my parents in Charlotte.
Q. And you were there during the whole time when she
met and married him 1
A. I was preparing to leave the night or the morning she
married him, in fact, I had packed my trunk, and I didn't
leave on account of the telegram we received that she had
been married and 1\Ir. Davis went by !lsheville and met Norroan there.
Q. He says specifically here that he had never met lVIrs.
Baird, lVIajor Baird, or any of her family prior to her marriage. Is that true f
. A. No, that isn't true. ~{r. and Mrs. Johnson were married on my anniversary so that is one reason
page 1919 ~ I couldn't forget the circumstances.
Q. On page 575 Mr. Johnson undertakes to
make some statements about Mr. Blanchard, as a matter of
fact, did he entertain Mr. Blanchard~
A. Yes, I testified to that before. Yes, Mr. Johnson entertained lVIr. Blanchard.
Q. On page 591 he says that he believed then and now
that you and your husband were envious and hostile towards
his wife and children. Vv as there any such thing as that?
A. I think I love my sister too much to be envious of her,
and the things that we did we always did together so I don't
see ho"\v 've had anything to be ·envious of her. WP always
had trips together and in the city 've always 'vent to the
same parties.
Q. On page 600 he says that, while your sisiPr was in
Europe, that the only parties he had at his house were those
.
you brought there f
A. He couldrt 't have had many then. I couldn't say the
exact number, but I would say three or four times would be
a generous estimate of the times I 'vas there. I really don't
remember but twice I was there.
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Q. During the time that :Nirs. Joh11son- ·was in Europe 'vas
Mr. tTohnson in town more than usual or les:S1
A. He was in to·wn rrwru than he Wits out of

page 1920 } town. I would say he was in town two months
of the three· she wa.~ away.
Q.- On page 607 he says he·is not a regular drinking· man.
What about his drinking a.t entertainments1
·
A. Always Norman drank more, and as I say, served more
than anybody. Ofttimes I have heard Alice remonstrate
·with him at parties about taking so much.
Q. On page 608 he said he objected to so much drinking.
Did you ever hear him make any objections 1
A. On the contrary, 1\irs. Johnson was the one who offered
objections to so much being served, in fact, I have never hearu
Norman object at all. He would always push it at people.
Q. Did you ever hear Mr. Johnson say what his attitude
'vas about paying· alimony7
.
A. I heard lVIr. Johnson say at his own home before .Alice
even left him the first time, that he would not pay alimony
to any woman, and I heard him say down at my house during
the first three weeks J\frs. Johnson stayed there, that he
wouldn't pay alimony to anyone, and that ju ninety rlays
he could do away with all of his possession, he wouldn't have
anything.
Q. Do you know where 1\:fr. Davis met 1\:Irs. Thomas·?
A. 1\'Ir. Davis met l\irs. Thomas at 1\:fr. Johnson's home
during a visit which she made there with Miss
r)age 1921 ~ Fannie Patton. I met her at the same time.
She was then 1\:fiss Emily Wa.tters. And then
~Irs. Thomas came here and there 'vas a tea. I think Mrs.
Thomas testified that she attended this tea, and I want to
say at this tea no one left the ~oom except lv.fr. Johnson went
out to fix some drinks a.nd Mrs. Johnson did not play the
piano because she never did except when she would accompany herself. She always protested then, and I will say this
that Mr. Davis at this same tea came out there and asked
me 'vhere he had met this young lady before.. Said, "I have
1net her, where did I meet her", and I recounted the time
he had met her", when she 'vas Miss \\7atters.
when she was 1\rliss Watters.
Q. At 1\frs. Johnson's 1
A. At 1\rirs. Johnson's o'vn home. l\:frs. Thomas was married and he _just asked me where he had met her, but we
all sat in one room in a circle, ·and I could tell you the guests
at the tea.
-Q. 1\frs. Ellington has undertaken to say that you and Mrs.
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Johnson 'vere vying for the attentions of young men. Is
that true?
A. I don't know how she could possibly make such a statement beeause the time.s that we have been thrown with young
;men were at parties that we gave in honor of her daughter
and Miss Ilelen Luce before she was married, and the occasions we have been thrown 'vith young men were occasions
just such as these.
page 1922 ~ Q. And those 'vere the only occasions where
she has seen you?
A.· Yes, sir, I don't remember seeing 1\tirs. Ellington there,
no she was not at either ·One of those, but she lo1ew we were
having them and would natuarlly have young men at a young
ladies party.
Q. Do you recall anything about 1\frs. Ellington asking you
all to serve punchY
A. Yes, Virginia had a dance when I 'vas living at 2319
West Grace, and we served punch at this dance which was
given for her, and then when Virginia was married Mrs .
•Johnson and myself served punch at her wedding.
Q. That is Virginia Ellington 1
A. Virginia Ellington, 1Irs. Ellington's daughter.
Q. Where were your 1\Iother and F·ather living in Charlotte when 1\frs. Johnson was married 1
A. At the same. house 1\fother is living in now, that Mr.
tTohnson has testified that my father had said was worth
$250,000, but my father never exaggerated like that. I:Tc
probably would have said that the house was worth $75,000.
Q. Did your 1fother ever make any dressed for you or your
~ister, Alice?
A. Never. 1\.fother can't sew and anv dresses that were
made for us were made by a dressmaker although
page 1923 r Alice and myself made a few of our things. We
learned to sew after our Grandmother was crippled, she made our clothes w·hen we were children. Grandmother didn't sew any after she ··was a cripple. The dress
t.llat Mrs. Johnson 'vent away in 'vhen she was married was
made by a dressmaker.
Q. Some reference has been made here by 1\fr. Johnson
of some circumstances that he gave J\!Irs. Johnson the diamond
bracelet. Do you know anything about that1
A. I remember the night he gave the bracelet to Mrs.
Johnson. It was the night of l\Ess 1\'Iarion Sno,v's debut
party. We "rent up there to either go with or pick up the
.1ohnsons and :Nirs. Johnson showed it to me. I can also
say that I was with ~Irs. Johnson when ~-Ir. Schwarzschild
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showed it to her and asked her if she liked it, and naturally
she replied that she did, and Mr. Schwarzschild replied,
''vVell, I will see Norman and see that you get it", or remarks to that effect.
Q. Do you kno"r whether the presentation of that bracelet
at that time \vas a surprise to :Nirs. J ohnson7
A. Yes, it "ras because she certainly hadn't thought about
getting it, and as I said, it \Vas sho\\rn to her in the store, and
I hadn't heard her say a word about it until that night she
showed it to me and remarked that she was so
page 1924 ~ delighted to have it.
·
·Q. Do you know when it was that Mrs. John-·
son got the twin beds'
A. I \vas with her at the time she purchased them, and they
were delivered to her either in or after 1921 because we
did our houses ·over the same year, and she turned two
rooms into one, making it possible to use twin beds. and that
was around 1921 or after that. I think it was 1921.
Q. Do you kno"r when Mrs. Johnson got the chesterfield!
A. Yes,· I was with her when the chesterfield \\Tas purchased, and it was one Christmas and that was after 1921 also
because when she first did the house ·over she had a leather
davenport that was given her by the merchants, given to :Nir. ·
,T ohnson, and she first used that where the chestedield was
nsed.
Q. What kind of house did Mrs. Johnson keep¥
A. I think she was an awfully good housekeeper. The
lwuse certainly ah\rays looked neat and well kept, and I know
that was the criticism that she often made of a servant tha..t
she had to keep after them to keep the things like she wanted
l.11em. :Nir. Jolmson was the one that generally littered up
t:hings. She had to remonstrate with him about throwing
his things around and coming in with dirt on his feet and
not wiping them properly.
Q. 1\f.r. Johnson has undertaken to state that the Sunday
n fternoon that his wife returned from Europe she paraded
up tlie Boulevard with a cane and highly dressed
page 1925 ~ and with a cigarette holder in her hand.
A. No, it couldn't have been because 1\{rs.
J ohnsou came to my house and had breakfast, and the family
nte lunch tlwre, and 1\Irs. Johnson said that she would have
to .return home to get her trunk which was to be delivered,
nnd we drove up in the afternoon, and I saw Mrs. Johnson
in her O\Vn home.
Q. As a matter of fact, did she get her trunk that day, do
you know?
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A. Oh, yes, I think she got it late that afternoon. We were
up there and she gave us some of the things she brought
and the children were on the quivive to see what had been
brought, that was the reason I went up to take my little girl
to see what "lVIamma AI" had brought her.
·
Q. 1vlr. Johnson has undertaken to say that you and Mr.
Davis and his wife have been spying on him during the
progress of this litigation. Did you ever undertake to do any
spying until late in November and early in December of last
year?
A. No, 've have not.
Q. No,v, I want you to tell exactly what you did see, if anything, on any occasions during the latter part of November
or the first of December at fiir. Johnson's house?
A. The Saturday afternoon following Thanksgiving ~irs.
Johnson and myself drove by 10 North Boulepage 1926 ~ vard, and we stopped just in front of the house
and saw a young lady with a red sweater or
blouse dancing around in the kitchen, and we sa"r :Mr. Johnson and this young lady drinking. lie ha.d shaken something so it must have been a cocktail. On Monday after
dinner, we eat dinner in the evening 've drove up and parked
on the opposite side of the street and we saw a gentleman.
Shall I mention his name?
Q. No, you needn't mention any name~.
A. (continued) We sa,v·a gentleman come out of the house
early in the evening and get something out of the car. This
gentleman 'vas certainly seemingly in a very normal con- .
dition. He returned to the house, we remained there and
we could see people going back and forth t·o the kitchen
where Mr. Johnson was accustomed to serve drinks. Later
on in the night we saw one young lady go upstairs into the
front room, and I think it was Mr. Johnson that threw
on the light. This young lady threw herself on the bed and
lay there until anothcer couple came in, and the man leaned
over her on the bed and sl1e got up and went to the dresser
aud arranged her hair. The lights were· thrown off then.
Later on, it was a good deal later, the door was opened and
"re sa-w ~fr. Johnson put his arms around a young lady and
kiss her lingeringly. .A couple then who did not seem to walk
very steadily got -into the into the back seat.
page 1927 ~ After another interval we saw 1\fr. Johnson put
his arms around another young lady and kiss her
very lingeringly, and another couple came out and got in
the same car and drove away, and there seemed to be quite
a lot of disturbance, the door 'vas opened and closed several

\
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A. Mrs. Johnson, ~Ir. l\iontague, Mr. Davis and myself.
I was only there the two nights and Satutday afternoon
around dinner time between five and seven.
page 1929

r

CROSS EXAiviiNATION.

Bv }.fr. Wendenburg:
"Q. The $75.00 check that was given you by :Mr. Johnson,
it appears that you deposited that check, how much did
you draw out of that account f
· A. 1v[r. "\Vendenburg, I drew, I suppose I ,iust deposited
it and dre\v it, it was $75.00. I had it even written clown
on a piece of papet when I came back I deposited the
ehock and when I went to V. 1L I. aud took ~Iurtha I suppose I dfew it out because on another occasion l\frs. Johnson gave me the money which I took with me, but at one
time I had an itemized statement of what I had spent, together, I didn't show him the itemized statemeut lJut I spoke
to Mrs. Johnson abont it because I made it for my own satisfaction.
Q. Why didn't you cash the check instead of depositing .
(.he same to your credit Y
A. I probably \vanted to swell my bank account.
Q. In what bank did you deposit it f
A. In the Virginia 'l,rust Company.
Q. Will yon show us your bank account and show ho'v this
monev was checked on f
A. 'I couldn't show yon that because I didn't pay it all by
check, I coulcln 't possibly do that because lots of it 'vas
paid in cash, fot instance, the gasoline and the money I
gave Norman, ,Jt. I gave him in cash.
page 1930 ~
Q. \Vhen you left here did yon check out the
entire $75.001
A. Yes, I think I w·cnt to l\Iiller & Rhoads and checked it
ont. I couldn't·sw·ear to that because that was two or .three
years ago, but I will swear to this that the money ·was all
spent for the V. ~f. I. trip.
Q. You say yon went to ~Hiler and Rhoads and cashed
iL "\Vhat check are you talking abont?
.
A. l\iy check because I had deposited this check. 1\{r.
.Tohnson may l1ave given me this check s~ver days before
. because if my recollection is correct, 1\Ir. Johnson went off
on a trip and came by and brought me a black gl'ip, and
gave me the check, and not carein,g to keep the check there,
I just deposited it and when I 'vent I just cashed my own
cl1eck which seems a very natural thing to do.
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times and this girl would start out, but finally ~Ir. Johnson
put his arms around her and kissed her lingeringly and the
third couple came out and got into the second car and drove
away. We could see ::Mr. Warren \Vall as he stood up very
normally, he seemed to be all right then. Later on after
these couples left for some time after, I don't know just
how long, :rvrr. Johnson came out with this gentleman, who
couldn't seem to have any control of himself at all, and he
was sick and. ~Ir. Johnson had to carry him home. He held
his arm, he couldn't walk possibly by himself, and he was
very unwilling to go .seemingly. ~Ir. Johnson came back
alone and got the hose and hosed off the front, and that
was Monday evening. Thursday evening we drove up again
after dinner and parked just across the street, and we could
see that there were two 'vomen in the house. These women.
would go upstairs, sometimes one would be alone, and then
sometimes they would go together. ~{r. Johnson did not
go upstairs with them, and these 'vomen ~arne out of the
house around eleven o'clock. Mr. Davis went across the street
and followed these 'vomen home. I suppose it
page 1928 ~ was their home. Just as these 'vomen were
leaving ntfr. Johnson's home, he seemed to be
very indifferent about their going, and didn't even introduce
them to three young couples who drove up, one young lady
went in ahead to see if it was all right and then called to
the others to come in, all three couples then went into tJ1e
house for a while, they didn't take their coats off, they went
back into the kitchen, they came back though and stayed
-until about one o'clock when all but one young lady come
out of the house, and she went over .to the side of the front
room between the bookcase up in the corner, and she and
Mr. johnson had some conversation. She came out and got
into the car. Later on we drove down to Floyd Avenue and
when we did that ~Ir. Johnson came out and got in the car,
but '\_Ve didn't see him later on, we saw him drove off in the
Ford, we weren't looking for him to be in a Ford, but we
sa'v this Ford drive off.
Q. Is there any doubt about 1Ir. Johnson having kissed
those young ladies up there 7
A. Not in the least. I could see them just ns plain as I
can see you, :Nir. \Vend en burg, :Nirs .. Johnson, Mr. Johnson
nnd I\1:rs. Shuman. The door was wide open and the light.
was on.
Q. Ai: the time you ma.de these observations late last year.
who were present in the car and also making the observations?
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Q. Now, will you say that you cashed your check for
$75.00 at ~Iiller & Rhoads f
A. I will say, ~Ir. Wendenburg, this that I spent every
penny of that $75 ..00 on the trip for J\'Iiss 1\:farthat Johnso~
nnd for Norman Johnson, Jr. not a penny was spent on
tl1e Davis family other than my expenses at V. 1\L I. I
think that is a sufficient answer to that question. I hear
~{r. Johnson saying that my son went 'vith me. ~{y son did
drive with us from the University of Virginia.
page 1931 ~ He stayed at the Beta House 'vith a friend in
Lexingo and he had his meals at the V. M. I.
1\{ess, and not one penny did he receive from me out of
the $75.00 or out of the Johnson money. I again ask you
if you will say that you cashed your check for $75.00 at Miller & Rhoads to cover this $75.00 check f
A. 1\{r. Wendenburg, I said--I·think I have answered that
q nestion fully because I spent every penny of the $75.00
of the Johnson family. I gave an. account to ~irs. Johnson,
l\lr. Johnson never at any time asked me to account for it,
and another thing I might say that 1Yir. Johnson owes me
money that I pnid for his board and ~Irs. Johnson and
1\1[arth 's board at V. ~I. I. at tho Dutch Inn. He gave me a
worn out check for $10.00 saying he would give me the
rest later, which he did not do, and I was perfectly willing
for this to ·go on because I had ridclen up in the Johnson
ear, so if there is any debt, it is on his side. I didn't intend to say that because it is too -small.
Q. I again ask you did you cash your own check for $75.00
nt Miller & Rhoads to take care of this check for $75.00Y
A. I think I did, but I am not sure, ~Ir. Wendenburg,
hut I think I have answered that question very fully.
Q. Did you cash your check at Miller & Rhoads for $75.00
the same day you received the check from Mr.
pnge 1932 ~ J ohnsou?
A. I did not, I am sure of that.
Q. How .long afterwards 1
A. I couldn't tell you, l\rfr. W endenburg, how could I
know1
Q. Could you approximate it?
A. I can only say, I think ~Ir. Johnson 'vent away t~e
fi1·st of the week and we went away the latter part of the
week.
Q. Will you produce your bank book and your bank state··
meut or checks covering this period?
A. I am sorry, Mt. Wendenburg, but when I moved this
fall I destroyed all the old checks and check books that I
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have ha,d stored a'vay in my desk, or I ·would gladly do it.
Q. Will you get from the bank a statement covering ·this
period¥
A. I don't guess I could refuse to do it because even as I
said if I drew the check, I would swear, take my oath that
I spent every penny of the $75.00 upon the Johnson family
or upon me as chaperone of ~Iartha Johnson.
·Mr. Gordon: The statement 'vill be produced.
A. (continued) I can't say anything further than I have .

.r really .can't say positively about the check at all.

Q. On this trip 'vhat was your hotel bill1'
A. I have no idea, lVIr. Wendenburg, I can't tell you thatf
Q. Can you approximate it?
A. No, I can't approximate it.
Q. Can you c~me 'vi thin $25.00 of it?
page 1933 ~ A. No, I cannot.
·
Q. Ho'v many of you stopped at the hotel,
and how many days did you stop there?
A. Martha Johnson and I stopped at the hotel, and we
stopped at the Hotel in Charlottesville. I 'vas in Lexington
I think Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 'Ve probably .left
there S'unday afternoon, and I spent Sunday in Charlottesville.
Q. How much did they charge you per day in Lexington
and in Charlottesville T
A. I don't remember. I think I spent about eight or ten
dollars in Charlottesville. I remember we ate breakfast at
Mineral, Virginia, on our way back that morning.
Q. How much did you give Norman, Jr.?
A. I would say between $25.00, maybe more than that because Norman paid for some dances and some debts he had
there and I entertained Norman's friends outside of that
amount I gave him, I entertained friends of his at dinner.

Mr. Gordon : I will get Norman maybe he will remember
about it.
Mrs. Davis (continuing-) But I remember when I came to
Richmond this morning that the reason we didn't eat breakfast was because we didn't have enough money.
Q. 1\Thatever check was cashed at :hfiller &
page 1934 ~ Rhoads according to your foregoing statements,
did they give you the cash for the entire check
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or· 4old back any of it? ·
·A. They gave me money absolutely.· If I had any check
cashed they gave me cash. There ·was no credit made on
my bill or· Mrs. Johnson's bill either because then, if yon
nre thinking of the dress; that 'vas made, it was already
made, and it was charged to Mrs. Johnson.
· Q. Was that charge to· 1virs. Johnson made on the same
~ay that the check was given you~
·
A. It must have been before tha~ because I had to have
time to make the dress.
· Q. How long would you say that the charge was made fo~
the goods that was used in the dressY
A. I wouldn't say because I don't remember when I made
the dress. I never had any idea of being q'ltestion and I
paid _no attention to it. It was made in time for her to· go.
Q. "\Vas it made before or after the check 'vas given you Y
A. J.\iir. vVendenburg, I· couldn't tell you that.
.
. Q. How many days would you say approximately this
goods for this dress were bought before the check was given
you?
.
A. I don't know, l\:I:r. W endenburg. When I bought that
material, as I remember it no,v, there had nothing been said
about the c.heck. ·He came down one afternoon and asked
me what I thought I would need to take Martha
page 1935 ~ to V. l\L. I.,· and I think that ·was probably the
time he gave me the check.
·
Q. You say that was the time he gave you the cheekY
A. I think so, I am not .sure,.
·
Q. How long was that before you left?
A. I don't remember exactly.
. Q. As much as one or two days before 1
.
· A. I think so. I wouldn't swear to that I kno'v he came
down one evening 'vhen I was fitting this dress on Martha.
Q. Ho·w many days had you been working on it?·
· ··
A. I don't know, it doesn't take me very long to make a
dress. I really don't know. .
··
Q. vVould you say you had b~en working on the d~ess
as much a~ two days before the check was given you? ·
A. I don't know, I re.ally don't kno,v, what I am saying
now is speculation.
Q. Would you say it was as muclLas one day?
. A. No, I won't say beca~se I don't remember what day
1\I~. Johnson gave me the ~heck and I. don't remember what
day I was· making the dress.
·
Q. You have already stated as much as one or two days.
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A. What I said, :Nir. \Vendenburg, was only speculation,
because I won't be sure of either when he gave me the check
or when I was making the d~ess.
Q. \Vhen you left here that afternoon for V.
page 1936 ~ lVL I., did you have the entire $75.00 with you'
.
A. I won't be sure of that but I think I did.
I may not have because I bought gas and had the car
greased, but I repeat that I spent the whole of the $75.00 on
the Johnson family, probably not in one check but in cash
in some way I spent the $75.00 on the Johnson family.
Q. When you started from your home on this trip did you
have this $75.00 with you?
A. I have just said, ~fr. Wendenburg, I may have bougl~t
gas. I did buy some little things for Martha that she neede·d.
Q. What was that Y
A. Toilet articles, and I think I boug·ht a flower for her
to· wear on this dress but that I don't remember.
Q. Where did you purchase the toiler articles and the
flower?
A. I don't remember that either, one of the stores on
Broad Street. I gave Martha money out of that money
ulso. I couldu 't say anything further than that I spent th,e
whole of the $75.00 on the Johnson family.
··
Q. Did you purchase any flowers for this dress at the
.
time you bought the goods?
A. I wouldn't say that either. I put some flowers on tl1e
dress.
Q. How many flo·wers did you put on the dress?
A. I couldn't say, 1\fr. \Vendenburg. 1Ir. \Vendenburg,
why don't you take my word for it instead of asking ·me
those questions; that has been too long ag·o, if I had ]mown
I had to tell all of this I would have put it a l1
page 1937 ~ down and had it verified.
·
Q. "What day did you leave for ·v. M. I.~
A. I think it 'vas Friday.
Q. Friday after receiving the check?
.
A. It must have been after I received the check. I cerlainly wouldn't have gone before.
Q. It appears from the account of Miller & Rhoads that
wlwn this silk was purchased for this dress that you pur-chased two flowers for itA. I did I wouldn't deny it. I probably did.
Q. Did you purchase any other flowers than that?
·A. Yes, there were several bunches of flowers on thnt
dress.
Q. These hvo flowers w·ere bunches~ ·
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A. Yes, they were sweetpeas, and I don't think my idea
was when I first made the dress to put flowers on it.
Q. And it appears that the next day you purchased in
1\:filler & Rhoads on 1\{rs. Johnson's account two featherbone, one tape, one pin, one clamp, tlw next day, the 14tli
of April, 1926, one pair of hose, the next day, April 15th,
one rouge and one lipstick Y
A. That was 1\Iartha. I didn't purchase the rouge and
lipstick, but I did purchase the fcatherbone and the stockings, they were silver stockings for her to wear, and the
snappers.
Q. ''\Thy didn't you pay for those things out of the check?
A. Because I 'vas not authorized to do it by
page 1938 ~ 1\Ir. Johnson, and I didn't know how much I
\Vould need at V. 1\L I. He didn't mention the
dress. I really don't kno'v what the dress cost.
Q. Suppose it be shown that at the time you bought the
dress you had received the check. ''r\That' explanation have
you for not paying for the dress out of the cheekY
A. Because I had no authority to use that money for a
dress because it ''Tas not given to me for the purpose of
paying for the dress, it 'vas given to me for the purpose
pf paying my expenses and 1\tiartha 's expenses at V. l\L I.
Q. If you had this money in hand why did you then charge
(.his dress to Mrs. Johnson's account 1
A. Because I was not sure what my expenses would be
at V. 1I. I., and I was not authorized to pay for it out of
that check, the money was given to me for the specific purpose of paying our expenses at V. l\1:. I. I told 1\f.rs. Johnson when she came home that I had charged this dress
to her account.
Q. What did she say about that 7
A. She thoug·ht it was all right, she didn't object, in fact,
1\f.artha 1Jrought the dress down to her the day she came
and showed it to her. I think 1\.fartha c-harged a lot to her
!\{other while she was gone. I really don't know what she
charged to her, and I charged things to· 1\IIrs. Johnson from
t:ime to time, for instance, like a pair of stockings or a
brassier that 1\f.artha needed while 1\Irs. Johnson 'vas gone.
l\1:r. Johnson didn't offer to pay for anything
page 1939 ~ and I kne'v 1\irs. Johnson had enough confidence in me to know that if 1\iai·tha needed
anything that I could go down and put it on her bill.
Q. Did she authorize you to do that j
A. She didu 't ha.ve to authorize me. She has enough con- '
.fidence in me· and I have in her to meet an emergency. I
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wish to·· say also in regard to my son, that I think every..
body that knows a V. 1\L I. man kno,vs that they call. go to
V. M-:- I. 1\-Iess and eat at ai1y time they ·want to and tl1c
custom is among fraternity men to use the Fraternity House,
and I didn't even know that my boy was going with us, and
they don't have to pay a thing to stay at a Fraternity Hot1se.
Q. Before you purchased any gas or anything else for the
car, will you say that you had the $75.00 in cash Y
A. 1\tir. Wendenburg, I wouldn't say because I really don't
know. I would have been glad to· have rendered :rvir.. John..:.
so;n an account because my memory was fresh, a1~d I could
have told him how I spent every penny of it.
Q. Why didi1 't you tell him then 1
. A. I expect he was out of town and he never asked me
IJecause I bad prepared this itemized statement for my own
account, and I could have given it to him, and I did speak
to 1\tfrs. Johnson about what I had spent up there.
Q. So that the reason, and the only reason
page 1940 ~ you had for charg:ing these items to Mrs. John.:.
tt
.
son's account. is what you. have said about it.
Is that correct?
··
A. Yes. I have just said that Mrs. Johnson had confidence
in me to meet an emergency.
Q. That is the only reason you had for doing that 1
A. The only reason I had for charging it. was because I
wanted 1\tfartha to have the dress, she needed the dress, and
I had no other 'vay of getting the dress at that time.
.
Q. Don't you know that, if you had said to 1\:fr. J ohns01-i
that 1\iartha needed another dress, that he would have given
. you enough money to cover that also?
.
.
A. Mr. Wendenburg, I know this that when.l\ir. Johnson
was in the Johnston Willis Hospital he promised J.\!Irs. ·Johnson that he would give 1\iartha a· dress to be in a different
figure at V. 1\L I. This promise .never materialized. That
I think is a very good ans,,rer to that que~tion, ·as good as
I can give. 1\frs. Johnson bought this dress .and made it her~
self that Martha 'vore up there to Finals.· 1\{r. Johnson
didn't even ask l\iartl1a up to his house for dinner or a single
mea]. 1\.fartha stayed at my house. He spoke of a littl~ ·
party. He gave Martha $1.00, and I added a. little to it myself and made the sandwiches and the cinnamon toast that
happened to be served at that party.
·
,
Q. How is it possible for. you to know of the various con:versa.tions that Mr. Johnson had with 1\tiartha 1
:page 1941 ~ A. I know this that ~Iartha wasn't up at her
Daddy's house more than two or three times,
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weH, 11ot more tha11 a h~lf d~z~n times. She was never there
to dinne rwhile l\frs. Johnson was away because sh~ ate din:uer wi t~l ~e or· ~qm!-3 qf her fr~~~~q$ with ~y p~rmis~+on.
Q. Dicl ~{qr .ha n~ed a for~~l invitation to c~me to her
father's home f
A. It would. have seemed to be the uatur~l thing for a
.father tq GaH ht~ 4a.qghter ~1p aiid insi~t #pqn l101~ com.lng
up ~nd hil-v.ing qiuner witl1 him.
.
Q. aske¢l yoii did she Ilee¢l a f9r~~l i~y~tati~~l t!> go to
her father's bo:rp.e ~
A. t' 'dqu'tt · ~uppo!?e $he diq. Sl1~ didn't gp and she was
not kep,t frpill goh1g at any 'tiW,e.
.
.
~· ~911 't yo~· ~~no~v th~t 1\'~r. ·~ ohn~Ru f~rnlaheq l'l~rtha
\vith all th~ ll10ney she ue~de¢1 ¥.
A. He' didi1't''ghre her. very much ~ec~U!?~ I ~~v.~ he~rd
l\I ~rtlw· c~ll pn the t~lephpue ~uq ~sl~ ller ~~cldy to give her
spw.e ~on~y.
Q. Do yoii know: Qf a ~ingle time that he refl1~~d tp give
1~Qr. mon~y: dur!ng ·tbat P,~ripd·~
· ·
· · ··
· ~· ·I ~~o1v that ~~ !lic1n 't · come by pften and give her

l

mon~y.

"~' Q. ·no you know of a sh~gle ti:q1e 'Yh~n he r~fu!?~d her

:rp.Qll~Y~

· A. N q, I don't know of any time wl1en he refused money
to her.
·'
·
Q. You hav~ uuqert~k~~ tp ~ay thl1t the cook,
page 19~2· ~ Sarah Va-qg·ban, was half witted. IIow; long did
·
'·
she ·cook foi· ·lVIrs. · Johnson 1 · '
A. S~~ 'Yqrked for I\~rs. Johnson and myself for several
year~.

Q. How manyY
A. I wouldn't say how ~~ny.
Q. Approximately ho'v many f
4· I don't ev~u iike to say, I wquld say fiye 01: six years
put w~ always tol~r·ated Sar~l1 bpcause s}I~ was a gopd cook

\~nq la~n.c1r~s~.

Q. Yoii ·have t~stified tl~at you wore awfully easy when
you testified befor~
Norman, m~an~ng ~{r. Johnson. How
clo you ~ean being· ~a~y o~1 him y
~· +fe1t i~at ~]~ei·~ 1veie thlJ1gs that I could have exagg·erated or rather make tlung~ mpre ~trong that I could have
§~~q abo~t hirp..
Q·. Hcrw do y.ou ~~au ~~agg~r~ted or made morQ strong?
A. 1V~ll, that wal? a slip of th~ tongue, 1\fr. Weudenburg,
hecallSQ I can't see how a per~o~ could have been more unpleasant, m·ore nagging to his wife than he was.
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Q. What do you mean when you say you could have made
it stronger?
A. \Veil, I just feel that I could have said things that I
did not. We ha·d no desire to persecute lVIr. -Johnson at all
as he has said 've have tried to do. The family has always
been most tolerant of him.
Q. You testified that "we "ranted him to get off as light
as possible". What did you mean by thatV
. I meant the family was perfectly willing
page 1943 r . ~.
to hold back things that 've might have said
a bout him and have him settle quietly with Alice, and I
could have gone on and never said a word about Norman
regardle-ss of his attitude to"rards my sister and towards
mother and father in their home, not even mentioning myself
in the least or my home.
Q. ·If ~tfr. Johnson had made a satisfactory settlement suelt
as your family wished him to make, there would have been
no complaint against him then, would there?
A. There certainly would have been a complaint, we certainly could not have condoned his attitude towards Alice,
but we would have been ''rilling to be even friends with him.
Q. Who do you mean by ''we''?
·
A. The whole family, the Baird. "\Ve have discussed it
many times in the-family circle.
Q. \Vhen you mean the Bairds, you mean your mother and
father, yourself ana 1\tfrs. Johnson 1
A. vVell, the fap1ily, my brother if you want to include
l1im.
Q. Did ''we" include those that I have mentioned f
A. That is the family, those most vitally interested in
Alice's 'velfare.
Q. Do you consider your husband a part of the family
also?
A. I don't consider that 1\{r. Davis had anything to do
with 1\Irs. Johnson other thon to help her in any way h(1
could. He is not a member of :Nirs. Johnson's family othe1;
than he is my husband. His interest in l\frs.
page 1944 } Johnson was only his interest as my sister.
Q. What kind of a. settlement were you an(l
the family contemplating as the price of your silence or your
treating ~fr. Johnson very easily?
A. 1\fr. "\Vendenburg, I never at any time discussed money.
.I wasn't speaking of a. money settlement. I was only speal<:ing of his settlement with Alice and allowing her to live her
life and he live his. I wasn't speaking of a money settlement although I think he should give her a living, and he
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hnsn 't given her a stick of furniture to furnish an apartment. He had three automobiles. Norman and :Martha
aren't even offered the use of those cars and 1\fartha has
been ae·prived of a piano since the fall since I gave up my
bouse.
Q. 'Vhat kind of settlement did you have in mind!
A. 'l'he settlement I speak of 'vas just simply to allow
Alice, knowing the conditions as I know them, to be free and
to be able to live her life because then Mr. Johnson was annoying her.
Q. Annoying her ho,vt
A. Well, it would be hard to say just how because there
were so many 'vays. ·He .was in the house all of the time
making protestations against us and making statements to
her about himself which l1appened to know were
page 1945 ~ not true. She had told him that she didn't want
him to come because I heard· her tell him and
he just kept coming back.
Q. Was he not coming there trying to persuade her to
a·eturn to his home with the children~
A. lie used a very poor method.
Q. Why is it that you do not answer the question V
A. Because I feel that that is an answer to the question.
Q.- Don't you lrnow that it is a fact that on these visits he
was trying to persuade her to return to his home 'vith .his
children ?
·
A. I know this that at times when I heard him talking
with Mrs. Johnson he 'vould be begging one minute and
furious making threats the next minute, it was hot or cold
all of the time.
Q. Begging 'vha t 1
A. Begging her to come back and then making it so hot
f.he next minute making it impossible for her to do it, the
oaths he would use.
Q. IIo,v did you think she could live her life free from him
if a settlement was made 1
A. It is being done I suppose· 'vhen people are divorced.
Q. On what ground could she have gotten a divorce if a
settlement bad he.en made¥
A. He had certainly been cruel to her, he had made it im.possible for her to live in the house with him.
page 1046 ~ · Q. She had endured this impossibility for
eighteen or nineteen years had she not?
A. Yes, endured is a very good word.
Q. Did you ever on any occasion go to see ]\f r. and Mrs.
SVhitten in regard to the matter?

1~2~

~HP.~~~e pQqft ~f 1\.P,P.~!ll~ o£ V~fm~fu..

· .fi..

I ~aq y~ry frie~qly relati~:p.s. with 1Y~r~. !V4i~t~11· I
invited to her ~ouse sey,pral tun~~ to parties, she Ilfyited me· on sev.~·ral occa~ions to parties.
Q. Did you ever go tl~ere and e~pl~iil tq tpeip qr a p~lqgize
for any matter¥
A. No, l }lac} nothing to apologiz~ for.
Q. :q~d yo~ ever go there tp apologi~e fq~· anything in
fegapl tq YC!l1l' husb~nd ¥
•
· ~. I had ~1qthing to apolog~ze for..
Q: I ask )~on did you ever go there for that purppf?~ ¥A. Never, I was never there at a1~y ti~~ that ~Ir. Joh~1son
wasn't the;re. l went with hi:Ql, I went th(n·~ \Vith ~£r. Da.vis.
· ·Q~· :n~v~ you i·-~?4 the· dcpqsitiqn of Etl~el Post in this
~vas

I

~as~~

hY

~pte
~h·.
~P ~s ~~~~pt~d

(iqrdon: ':Bl1i~ qu~stiqu and any ailswer theretp ~y G01.1~lsel for the plaintiff. Counsel for
the plaintiff now tells the witness she n~ed answer no questipns 'vhqtev~r in reg&rd to the deposition of
page 1947 ~ Ethel Post.
Note by ~rr.. W ~ndenburg: Counsel for the
defend~~t ~liffer~ with counsel for th~ ·-complainant·- This
~epqsHi01~ il? f?Upposed to be kept a secret a.rid for this purpose is lqc)q~d up h1 the safe of this Court, and ·it is very
impprt~nt to ~11ow whether this deposition was seen by this
witness, and for another reason that on cross examination
if this witne~$ ha~ se~ll this deposition; this counsel thinks
~~ :tias a right to as:{{ her as to her views in regard to inatters
~~ thi§ §lprt GQUG~qliug he1: own husband inasmuch as she
has undertaken to severely criticize Mr. cJ ohnson for 'vllatever she claims he has done.
·
·
· ··
N pte py lV~r. G~n·dou : Counsel for the pl~intiff replies
t.~at ~ny: t~sti~P.ny along tbi~ line· is 1·es i1~ter acta. and entirely immaterial and has got nothing to do ·with the· issues
~n th~~ cas~, ~nd wo understand from' the ruling· of the court
that no such evidence is to he introduced pendp~ge ~9.1-8 ~ ing a final decision of ·the Court -\vith ·regard
· to its admissibility:
·
·
·
Q. '\V~~t i~ your answer to the question that I propounded
to 'v.het4~r. you have read the :deposition or any portion
~f th~ c1e.pqsition, of Ethel Bost Y
·
,, ·
'-'

a.~

1\'Ir. Gordon: Same exce.:p.tion.
A. No, I haven't seen it, but I have heard ~Hss Post dis-

/
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cussed clown here. I kne·w all about her. I didn't only
know her through 1\fr. Davis but I knew about her through
other men in New York, and I knew her status up there.
Q. Do I understand that you knew about her evidence or
what her evidence would be before she testified¥
A. No, I knew nothing about what her evidence would
be. I only kne\V the kind of person she was.
Q. You have testified that on an occasion in New York
when you, 1\Irs. Johnson and lVIr. J ohuson were at the theatre
at Abie 's Irish Rosel\fr. Gordon: Didn't she say :1\-Ir. Davis was there?
1\IIrs. Davis: Mr. Davis was there.

Q. (continued) And when Mrs. Johnson said that she believed she sa\v 1\Ir. vVade in tl1e lo\:ver part of the theatre
·that 1\fr. Johnson went d(}wn in the orchestra
page 1949 ~ where 1\frs. Johnson thought she had seen 1\fr.
vVade and went calling and looking. "\Vhat did
you mean calling?
A. He called his name, we knew he was calling, ·we could
see him.
Q. What did you hear him call?
A. He was calling Wade because he went down with the
intention of asking 1\Ir. "\Vade to have supper with us after
the theatre.
Q. I asked you what did you hear him calling~
A. He must have been calling Mr. Wade.
Q. Did you hear him say anything 1
A. vVe could hear his voice.
Q. Could you hear a single word he said 1
A. Yes, we could hear his voice.
Q. I again ask you could you hear a single word he said f
A. "\\Te could hear his voice I again answer.
Q. Do you not realize that you are not answering the qt~es
f.ion?
A. Why do you ask me the same question over?
Q. I again ask you did you hear him say a single \Vord if
... he went down in the orchestra 1
A. We heard his voice and we judged he was saying 1\Ir.
Wade.
Q. Did yot1 hear him sa.y anything?
A. We heard his voice.
·
Q. You have answ·ered that you heard his voice. I -asI(
yon did you hear a single w·ord said by him down there in
the orchestra, and if so. what \Vas that word 1
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A. I have answered.
Q. Do you refuse to answer the question¥
A. No, I haven't refused to answer the ques-

tion.
Q. Do you know you have not answered my question as
t.o whether or not you heard him say one single "rord when
be was down in .that orchestra 1
A. What difference does it make whether he said Wade or
what he said but he went down with the intention of asking
1\{r. Wade to have supper with us that night.
Q. Do you not realize that you are not answering the question as to 'vhether you heard a single word uttered by him
while you were in the gallery and he was in the orchestra?
A. I know he 'vas in the orchestra because I sa'v him in
the orchestra.
Q. I again ask you if you heard a single word, and if so,
fell us what word you heard?
.
A. I am not going to swear to a lie, Mr. W endenburg, I
didn't hear the word, but I lo1ow the intention that he went
down to the orchestra with.
Q. Why is it that yon failed to answer the question propounded to you so many times as to whether you heard ~{r.
tTohnson utter a word, hut merely evaded the question?
A. I didn't feel that I was evading when I told yon that I
heard his voice, saw him in the orchestra and knew what
intention he went down with from what he had said with
his own lips when he went down.
page 1951 ~ Q. I asked you a number of times whether you
heard on that occasion a single word ~fr. ,John~on uttered, and you did not answer this question until the
last time when you stated that you did not hear a single
word Jw said.
· A. But I heard his voice.
Q. W1wn I asked you so often whetlwr you heard a single
word, why didn't you say as you did finally that you did
not hear a single wordY
A. Because I did not 'vant to leave the impression that I
heard if I did not. I l1eard his voice and I saw him walking
llaclr a11cl forth using l1is voice.
Q. Talking to whom?
A. He wasn't speaking to any one person, he was just 'valking up and clown the aisle. l-Ie did things just as foolish as
that.
· Q. Was ~[r. Wade there?
A. No, he was not. ~irs. Johnson was mistaken. I don't
think he was because 1\Ir. Johnson didn't make him hear.
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.
Q. When did you first learn of the Wade letters to ::rvirs.
tTohnson ¥
A. I really couldn't say, 1\tfr. Wenden burg. I heard about
them through l\fr. Davis, I think that was the way, they were
never discussed in the family. Norman read these letters
to Mr. Davis. I have never seen a one of them.
Q. 'Vas that before the separation or since
puge 1952 ~ that l\fr. J obnson read these letters to Mr.
Davis?
A. That wa$ before the separation.
Q. How long before¥
A. I wouldn't say how long before, but I think it was since
I lived at 1700 Hanover.
Q. Did you discuss these letters with 1\'Irs. Johnson?
A. I don't think I ever mentioned them to her. I thought
1nost of them had been written her before she was married,
knowing that she had cirresponded with him, and I made that
statement to ::rvrr. Davis. I have heard Mrs. Johnson say,
however, that if Norman didn't treat her better, that Mr.
'V"a de wanted her to get a divorce from Norman and marry
him, and I woulcln 't have blamed her, but that was not in
reference to any letters nor had I seen the letters because
I haven't seen them even yet.
Q. When did she tell yon that?
A. I 'vouldn 't say that either, 1\Ir. Wendenburg, but I think
that was at 824 West Grace, I think that was when we lived
together there. I wouldn't have blamed her if she had.
Q. On the occasion mention when l\Ir. J ohuson 's testimony was referred to as to ~Ir. Davis telling him of a Miss
·van Horn being present, isn't it a fact that,· instead of a
1\tiiss 'ran Horn being present, it was Mrs. Clevepnge 1953 ~ land Wright's sister in law?
A. She bas no sister in law.
Q. Or the .lady that was visiting l\Irs. Cleveland Wright?
A. No, l\Ir. Johnson never said that to ~Ir. Davis, I never
heard him.
Q. What was the name of the young lady visiting Mrs.
Cleveland Wright Y
-•-• A. Since 1\Jirs. Johnson has been at my house I don't think
nny guests, except 1\.fr.. Davis' sister, have been there with
f.he Wrights and l\1r. Davis' sister is older than l\frs. Johnson, and- Mr. Johnson has never at any time in my presence
nsked l\fr. Davis not to serve drinks, never. I am very positive about that, in fact, he would be asking him to serve them,
often when '\ve didn't serve them he went bak into the kitchen
nnd got something.
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Q. You have spoken of your spying on Ivir. Johnson on a
Saturday afternoon and on the following lVIonday and Thursday nights. Was this detective ~fontague along each time f
A. Each time after we went there, we went by and got him.
Q. Who do you call "we"¥
A. Mrs. Johnson, ~{r. Davis and myself.
Q. Was Mr. Davis along each time~
A. Yes.
Q. What time was it Saturday afternoon when you 'vent
~ J~ying on the home of lVIr. Johnson f
A. It was before dinner time, I would say
11age 1954 ~ around between five thirty and six thirty.
·
Q. Did you park your car opposite the house 1
A. We didn't stay very long, we only stayed a few minut~s.
Q. Was it on the West or eastern side of the house·'
A. On his side, but we didn't stay but a few minutes.
Q. Did anybody get out of the car?
A. That 'vas Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Johnson and myself were together, there was no one else in the car.
Q. How many minutes did you stay there 1
A. I 'vonldn 't say ho'v long,· but long enough to see what
I told yon I did, I didn't have a watch.
Q. Was the front door closed!
A. The front door wa~ closed, but the shades were up and
t.he kitchen door was open and this little creature was dancing
along just like this with a red sweater on or a red blouse.
Q. You indicated with your arms that she was dancing like
an aeroplane Y
A. She s.eemed to be happy.
Q. Could you see whether anyone else was in the house?
A. No, I didn't see anyone else. I didn't stay long enough
to ascertain whether there was anyone else there.
Q. Were the shades to the front 'vindows up also?
A. I don't remember that, they generally were in the afternoon.
Q. On that occasion did you go after the detective?
A. No.
page 1955 ~ Q. Whatever you saw did not make enough impression on you to cause you to get the detective·~· ...
A. It caused us to come bac.k that night because we knew
nothing would happen between that time and eight thirty.
Q. What time did you go for the detective~
A. Sometime between eight thirty and nine o'cloek, I would
suppose, early in the evening.
Q. When you say you went after the detective that night,
whom d.o you mean by ''we''?
.
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A. Mr. Davis, Mrs. Johnson and myself drove by and got
him at his home.
Q. W11ere does he live 7
A. He lives on Hanover Avenue in the 2500 block.
Q. Did all four of you go that sight 7
A. All four of us. I know I sat in the car with him and I
observed wi~h him, we didn't go but two nights.
Q. \Vith whom 7
.
A.. Mr. Davis, 1\frs. Johnson and myself and the detective.
Q. Did any of you all get out of the car on the night we
were just speaking of 1
A. On l\1onday sightQ. We were not talking al)out 1\Ionday night, we were speaking of Saturday night.
A. I did not go on Saturday night, I only went on Monday
and Thursday nights, that is a very definite
page 1956 ~ statement, and if your question was about Saturday night, I misunderstood the questin.
Q. Then you did not think enough of what you saw .Saturday afternoon to go after the detective that Saturday~
A. I thought enough of it, we played bridge that Saturday
11ight, and Mr. Davis went back up there that Saturday night
after we played bridge and stayed until three o'clock. He
can testify to that.
Q. Who went 'vith 1\:Ir. Davis?
A. He went alone from home, but I think he went with a
gentleman, he can testify to that.
Q. Do you know the name of the gentleman who thought
he went with 7
A. I am not sure, but I think he went with 1\Ir. Waldrop.
I am not sure of that.
Q. Is this the husband of Mrs. Waldrop, the former secretary and stenographer of the Journal?
A. Of the Journal ves.
Q. Did 1\irs. Johnson go on that sight?
A. No. Mr. Davis didn't go until about between half past
eleven and twelve.
Q. On Saturday afternoon 'vas it day light or were the
lights turned on?
·
A. I think the lights were on. You can judge
page 1957 ~ how it would be it was between five thirty and
~xfu~~

·

Q. Do you know whether the lights were on or not Y

A. No, I wouldn't be positive about that at all.
Q. On the following 1\tlonday night when you say .you went
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there on one of these spying expeditions, what time did
you first g·o there f
A. It was after dinner. vVe have dinner around seven,
and just as soon as we had dinner we went up there.
Q. Did the detective start from your home f
A. No, the detective hadn't been to my home.
Q. Where did you. pick him upT
A. After we went to the Boulevard, 've went to the detective's home and got him.
Q. How long had you been a.t the Boulevard before you
'vent for the detective ~
A. Not very long.
Q. Would you say only a few minutes!
-A. Not very long, I 'vould say a. few minutes because on
the first part of the night we saw this gentleman come out
of his house.
Q. Was that ~Ir. Wall f
A. Yes, Mr. Warren Wall.
Q. Did you recognize any of the ladies and gentlemen that
were there that night!
page 1958 ~ A. No, I didn't recognize any other person
except Mr. Wall.
Q. No'v when you, Mr. Davis and lVIrs. Jol1nson 'vent there
this l\ionday night and remained a fe,v minutes, where did
you park the car 1
A. Just across the street from 10 North Boulevard on the
other side. not right in front of the house, but in the front
of the house on the opposite side~
Q. Were the curtains up~
A. I really don't remember about the curtains, I remember
we could see under the curtain of the door, see these people
going hack to the kitchen and the curtains upstairs were up.
Q. You spoke of a. lady and gentleman being up in that
room, could you tell who they were~
A. I didn't know the lady, but sitting where I was I could
tell the gentleman, I could see the form and see the light go
on. and know that he 'vas standing there, knowing where the
light was, the button.
Q. ·What kind of a car were you all sitting in Y
A .. A Studebaker sedan .
. Q. Whose c.ar w·as this?
A. ~~rv 1\fothers.
Q. Did any of the party leave the car~
A. On Monday night, yes.
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Q. vVho left the car ~
A. Mr. Montague and Ivir. Davis.
Q. \Vhere did they go f
. A. Scouting around, I don't know where they went.
Q. Do you know whether they went into the side alley of
:Mr. Johnson's home?
A. I don't think they did that night. ~Ir. Davis never did
I don't think. I couldn't tell their whereabouts all of the
time.
·
Q. How long did they remain away?
A. Not a great while.
Q. That is rather indefinite, how many minutes?
_
A. I don't know, not very long, just a very short time. On
Thursday night Mr. Davis left the car and was g9ne quite
sometime because he followed these two women home. I will
say this, Ivir. Wendcnburg, we have never spied .on Norman
before, never at any time made any effort to find out 'vhat he
'vas doing, regardless of the fact that the anonymous letter
that I received told me that, if I \vould go up there after one
o'clock tl1at I could see certain things that were mentioned
in the lettet, hut I didn't do it at all.
Q. On this Monday night when did this spying cease~
A. I think that Norman got out of the car, that was Thursday night, I would judge it was about one o'clock. sometime
between one and two, I am not positive of the
page 1960 }- hour because I don't know that I had thought
about it, but it was late.
Q. After this detective and ~{r. Davis returned to the car,
nftcr being- away a short period, did all of yon remain in the
ear until yon left?
A. Yes, I thinl\: we did, they were in and around the car all
the time. We took the detective home that night.
Q. How long l1ad this detective been employed previous to
that?
A. He wasn't employed until after Thanksgiving.
Q. Is he still employed?
A. No, not to my knowledge.
Q. When was he disc.ha.rged Y
A. He was discharged after December 3rc1, I mean Sunday, that would be the fourth, after ~Ir. J obnson 's experience
in J{ing William.
Q. Do yon know how· many people were in 1\tfr. ~Johnson's
home this ~{onday night?
A. I saw the three couples, 1\'Ir. Wall and Mr. Johnson.
Q. Do you know whether there were any others Y
A. I don't kno'v tha.t there were, I didn't see any others.
page 1959 }-
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Q. Now on the following Thursday night when this spying
was going on, what time did you and Mrs. Johnson get there
first?
.
A. We went after dinner, just a.s 've did before.
Q. What did you then do?
page 1961 ~ A. \V e did just what we did before, and after
.
we looked for a 'vhile we went for the detective.
Q. Who was in the party before you went for the detective?
·
A. 1\tirs. Johnson, 1\fr. Davis and myself.
Q. Djd· you have the same car?
A. Yes, I think so.
Q. How long did you look before going for the detective?
A. Not very lQng.
Q. \Vas it a matter of a few minutes?
A. I would say not very long because we saw these two
women so we decided that it \Vould be a very good plan to
have the detective and to ohserve.
· Q. If you all thought that you bad enough evidence in this
case to base your ug·ly cl1arges made against ~Ir. Johnson in
the bill \vhat was the occ.asion for employing a detective?
A. Because we often heard of the wild parties ~{r. Johnson
was pulling, and of the young people that he was enticing
into his home, and we have been told this by young people
1hat it \Vas the talk of the town, and we thought it would
be just as well to have something very definite to put our
fingers on, therefore, 1\tirs. Johnson decided to employ the detective.
Q. Who told you these things ?
A. Different people.
Q. Name one of them Y
page 1962 ~ A. Mr. ~fontague told us some of them and
other young people around town.
Q. ·You mean 1\tir. Montague the detective'
.A. Yes sir. I would rather not mention the other names. I
don't see why their names should he brought into it.
Q. We ask for the names 7
A. I prefer not to mention the names. I have made the
statement.
Q. J\IIrs. Da\ris, you have not the right to follow your privi]eges in matters of this sort. I ask you for the names of any
persons telling· you of these parties you speak of.
A. I don't care to give those names, Mr. Wendenburg.
Q. Do you refuse to give them f
A. Yes, I prefer not to give them. I have heard Mr. Johnson mention the fact that we are bringing people's names
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into this case. Some of these things may have come to us
very indirectly and oft times it was very hard to tell how
the rumor began. I have had people before when Mrs. Johnson was a"ray to come to.1\{r. Davis and ask him if ~Irs. Johnson knew about the things that ~Ir. Johnson was doing while
~he was away.
Q. Away where?
A. Anywhere that she happened to be. That was prior to
her trip ahroad.
·
Note by Mr. Wendenburg: This evidence as to what others
t.old her is excepted to as hearsay.
~

Q. "\Vas the information that you had received
prior to 1\{rs. Johnson's trip abroad one of the
reasons why you all started spying on him with a detective?
A. I have told you the reason that we got the detective was
Himply oecause we hoard the rumors since Mrs. Johnson left
nHhough I h.ad heard things before 1\{rs. Johnson went away.
Q. N o'v on this rl,hursday night before you went after the
detective did all -of you remain in the car 'vhile you were
:-;pying?
A. I think so.
Q. After getting :Mr. Montague, the detective, on this
'rhursday night did m~y of you leave the car then?
· A. Yes, after we got the detective, Mr. 1\{ontague left the
ear and so did Mr. Davis. :Wlr. :J\IIontague got the numbers of
the cars parked in front of the house.
Q. How many cars were parked there 1
A. I think there were two, lw got the numbers of the cars
nnd numbers that didn't mean anything because they were
<!ars of people we knew, because we sa.'v them drive off.
Q. Whom did you know of any of the guests on this Thursday night at 1\Ir. J ohnso&'s 1
·
A. I didn't know any of the guests.
Q. "\Vho did you know on the previous :Wionday
page 1964 ~
night?
A. 1\fr. \Varren Wall.
Q. You said 1\tlr. Davis got the number of the cars but they
didn't mean anything because you saw the parties drive off ·
that you knew?
1\.. 1\fr. Davis didu 't get the numbers, but ~Ir. ~lont.ague
had gotten the number of the Jones' car next door,· and Mr.
l\[ontague clicln 't know the car, and I think that happened
each nh;ht, 1\fr. l\fontague didn't know the Jones' car.
~- How many guests did you see on the 'l,hursclay nightt

page 1963
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A. I saw two women in there alone and as these women
were leaving the house, a car drove up with three couples in
·it and one girl got out and had some conversation with Norman and then beckoned to the other young peopl~ that were
in the ca.r and they came in.
Q. Did you know any of them f
A. No.
Q. How many couples did that constitute¥
A. Tlwre were three young couples in the car on Thursday nig·ht, and there were three couples with Mr. Wall and
".Mr .•Johnson on Monday night.
Q. You say that Mr. Davis followed the two ladies that
<mme out, did you all wait there opposite ~Ir. Johnson's home
until he returned ?
A. Yes.
Q. Then how long did you remain there t
page 1965 ~
A. Until after one o'clock because that 'vas the
night we saw Mr. Johnson drive off in the Ford.
·
Q. vVere the curtains up on Thursday night~
A. I know 've could see underneath the door and see them
go back and forth upstairs, and back and forth in the kichten.
Q. vVere the curtains to the windows up 1
A. I really don't rememl1cr about the windows but wha.t we
H~nv, my view was of the kitchen where I ktiew the activities
were generally carried on, and then I w·ould see these figures sometimes one would go upstairs alone and then sometiines hoth 'vould go togetl10r.
(J. \Vhen Mr. Davis followed these hvo ladies where was
1\tr. ~{ontague?
A. Mr. n'lontagne had gotten out of the car, and he met
f.hese two young ladies as they came out of the house, and I
think he was in the ear until 1\{r. Davis returned, but I am
11ot sure. He met these two young- ladies because I remember the remark he made about them.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv 'Thfr. Gordon:
·Q. A while ago when you were speaking about 1\{r. John-

son's annoying :.Mrs. Johnson, of what period were you speaking?
A. I was speaking of the first three weeks when she was in
mv home affer she left ~Ir. Johnson.
page 1966 ~ Q. Who was this Mrs. Whitten of which something has been said f
A. She was Mr. Angus Swinton's sister.

I
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Q. Is she still livingY
A. No, she is dead, she died several years ago.
Q. During the time that lVIrs. Johnson was in Europe, did
1\fr. Johnson ever offer to pay or pay any board to you for
fiiartha staying in ·your home~
·
.l\.. No, not a penny, he didn't buy anything either, he didn't
bring anything to my house, and he didn't promise me any.
Q. J\ilr. Johnson has undertaken to say that J\IIrs. Johnson
has undertaken to make derrogatory remarks about his
family. You have testified that the most intim,atio'i~ relations
existed between you and Mrs. Johnson. Have you ever heard
her make any such remarks in regard to 1\Ir. Johnson's
family¥
A. I have never heard Mrs. Johnson say anything unkind
about any of :Nir. Johnson's relatives because she didn't know
any of them except his sister, of whom she was very fond,
and I have heard her often ask him to invite her to their
home, and I have heard Mr. Johnson reply that he 'vas
through with him or them on account of his sister's husband
I think really was the reason, and I have also heard Mrs.
J oln1son say that she met very casually Mr.
vage 1967 ~ Johnson's Incle Will.
Q. No,v, with those two exceptions, have you
ever heard her say anything about any of his people?.
A. No.
Q. ~Ir. Johnson has also said that ~Irs. Johnson w.ouldn't
l1ave anything to do with your husband's people. What about
that?
A. ~Irs. ,Johnson visited y husband's sister before she
was married. There have alw·ays been friendly relationship
between the two families, between the Davis family and my
~ister before J\tirs ..Johnson ever knew 1\.fr. Johnson and also
Hince they were married, in fact, Flora Douglas, my husband's
sister's child was at the house on one occasion when Mr. John. son made it so unpleasant there they had to come down to my
honse. she rame with them.
Q. 1:ou have mentioned something· about ~Ir. Davis and
.Mr. vValdrop, I think, going up to 1\ir. Johnson's home, do
you know definitely whether Mr. Davis went there more than
one Saturday night or not t
A. I thin they went more than once.
Q. Can you state definitely whether they had been up there
on the Saturday night before the Saturday night when you
first went there?
1\. I really couldn't say, I don't remember that.
Q. Do you know definitely which Saturday night it was that
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Mr. Davis and 1\ir. Waldrop, if it were the latter, were up
there!
A. I know definitely that the Saturday night that Mrs.
Johnson and myself saw the lady up there l\{r.
page 1968 ~ Davis had made this engagement to play bridge,
Mr. Davis, without saying where he was going,
got up and went out and didn't return until very early, and
he told me where he had been, but I won't say who 'vas with
l1im. I won't say positively who was with him because it may
ltave bee~ the detective was there.

....
I

And further this wibwss saith not.
Signature waived.
~

J\1RS. ELSIE WALDROP,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn,
deposes and says as follows :

page 1969

DIRECT EXAiviiNATION.

By Mr. Gordon:
Q. What is the name of your husband f
A. Frank Waldrop.
Q. What is his business ?
A. He is with the. R. F. & P. Railway Company, auditor's
office. .
Q. Wlla.t is your business 1
. l\. I am employed by the Philadelphia Life Insurance Company, also ~Ir. Northern of Strause Brothers.
.
Q. Who is agent for the Philadelphia Life Insurance Company here now f
·
A. Mr. Frank M. Davis.
Q. Are you employed in the same office 'vhere he is 1
A. ·Yes.
Q. I-Iow long were you in the employment of the defendant
here, Mr. Johnson, of the :Nierchants Journal & Commerce?
A. I think it was 192·2, if it wasn't it was !923 until 1926.
Q. Some reference has been made by Mr. Johnson as to how·
your services with him terminated. What 'vere the circumstances of your ceasing to work with 1\ir. Johnson?
A. What do you mean, 1vir. Gordon 1
Q. How did you happen to leave there
.
A. I went on H. vacation, I think it \Vas the :first of August
.
and I was having some throat trouble, nervous
page 1970 ~ choking in my throat, and I went to see Dr. Nelson and he told me I had better not go back, and
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I 'phoned Mr. Johnson and told him that I would not be
back.
Q. Did he ever ask you to leave¥
A. No, he did not, he asked me to stay.
Q. Ifad there been any custom in your employment with
.&1:r. Johnson about your receiving_ a. bonus 1
A. Yes, he said I would get one every six months.
Q. Did you get the bonus for the last six months you were
there?
A. I got $100.00.
Q. How much was due you¥
A. I usually got $200.00 or $250.00.
Q. You worked out the whole of the six months' period
did you not, for which you would have gotten the whole bonus?
A. Yes, I left the first of August.
Q. Some criticism has been offered by Mr. Johnson with
regard to purchase of a fur coat by you through the Merehants Journal & Commerce or with their recommendation.
· I show you no'v carbon copies of letters of November 19th,
1923, and November 30th, 1923, to E. F. Jackman, 35 ,V.
35th Street, New York City, a bill of \Villiam Jackman &
Sons to the Merchants Journal Publishing Company for
one I-Iudson seal jacket $250.00,_ and three cancelled checks
drawn by 1\{rs. Elise \Valdrop, one dated August 7th, 1923 for
$50.00, payable to 1\L Jackman Sons, one dated
page 1971 ~ December 1st, 1923 for $100.00, payable to vVm.
Jackman Sons, Inc., and the other $150.00, dated
Febry. 15, 1924, payable to l\Ierehants Journal Publishing
Company, which papers are all to be filed under one cover
us Exhibit E\V #1, and copied into the record. Please explain the circumstances under which you purchased this coat,
and also explain these papers which I have filed.

l\'fr. E. F. J aekman~
c/o vVm. Jackman Sons,
:35 vV. 35th Street,
New York City.

.
.

November 19, 1923.

.

'

...

Dear 1vfr. Jackman:
A few months ago Mrs. \Valdrop from our offices here, at
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my suggestion, went into your place while in New York and
bought a neckpiece. At that time she really wanted to purchase a fur coat, but felt that she should wait a while before
doing so. She bas concluded that she w_ants a coat now.
lVIrs. "\Valdrop has been looking around here but I have told
her she could save money if she purchased one from you.
I hope it will be your pleasure to send her some illustrat.ions, with prices, just as soon as you can.
The coat he has in mind is a Hudson Seal and of a style
that will remain good for several years, say, a three quarter
length with seal collar and cuffs.
page 1972 ~ I hope that you will give this your immediat attention and on account of her connections
here with us that you will be glad to give her the benefit of
your dealer price as you have always done for us.
Yours very truly,

D-w"
:Mr. E. W. Jackman,
"\Vm. Jackman Sons,
H5 'Vest 35th St.,
New York City.
c~lo

(
i

My dear

~Ir.

Jackman:

Yon will remember the bearer, 1Ylrs. "\V.aldrop. who is connected with onr org·anir.ation. She was at your place this
summer and purchased a neckpiece.
Mrs. Waldrop wants to get a coat if you have anything in
style and price range that suits her, which I am sure you
have.
I have suggested to her that she pay you, say $75.00 on
the purchase, deliver the coat to her and charge the balance
to the :Merchants ,Journal and Commerce, and 've will take
eare of the pa-yment of the balance to· your satisfaction.
She 'vantecl to buy one here, but I assured her it would be
economy for her to go to New York and g·et a coat from you.
I feel ~onfident that :you will take the best
page 1973 ~ care of her possible and give her the benefit of
the very best price that you can afford to make.

I
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I will be in New York next week and will drop in to see
you.
·
Thanking you in advance, and with best personal wishes,
Yours very truly,
~IERCHANTS

JOUR.NAL PUB. CO.
Business Manager.

Wn. Jackman's Sons, Inc.
::l5 W. 35th Street,
New York.
Aierchants Journal Pub. Co.,
Richmond, Va.
Salesman C. N. Wilkin
Date 12/1/23
No. 5701

\

Paid by check on account $100.
1 Hudson Seal Jacket sq. collar

$250.00''

BROAD STREET BANI{,
Richmond, Va. Aug. 7, 1923
Pay to the order of M. Jackman Sons
$50.00
Fifty and 00/100 ............................... Dollars.
Savings Dept. for fur :rieckpiece,
1\~IRS.

page 1974

~

ELSIE WALDROP."

BROAD STREET BANI{
Richmond, Va., February 15, 1924.

Pay to the order of l\{erchants Journal Pub. Co. $150.00
One Hundred and Fifty and 00/100 .............. Dollars.
Savings Dept.
MRS. ELSIE '\VALDROP."

--------
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''BROAD STREET BANK,
Richmond, Va., Dec. 1st, 1923.

Pay to the order of Wm. Jackman Sons, Inc.
$100.00
One Hundred and 00/100 .......................... Dollars
Savings Dept ..

:NIRS. ELSIE WALDROP."
A. The check of August 7th for $50.00 was for a fur neck
piece, it is marked on the check. Then on December !st,
I went to New York and purchased a fur coat, and paid them
a check for $100.00, then at that time William Jackman owed
the· Merchants Journal $150.000, as I gave my check for
$150.00, and the $150.00, and the Merchants Journal check
was sent. to William Jackman for $75.00, which balanced the
account.
Q. Was this bill of William Jackman on which you purchased the coat?
A. Yes, sir, but William Jackman owed us so I just paid
the Merchants Journal.
Q. Please state· whether or not these letters of which these
two carbon copies were copies were dictated to you and
mailed to Mr. Jackman~
page 1975 } A. I took this one with me, the letter of introduction.
Q. This was the one of November 19th first Y
A. Yes.- This letter of N ovemher 19th asked for a catalog, was just interested in the coats at that time, and I left
the night of the 30th, and got there the. first of December,
and I took that letter with me.
Q. Do you owe the Merchants Journal or :h1:r. Johnson anything on account of this fur coat transaction in any way, shape
or form?
A. Not one cent.
Q. The letters were dictated by 1fr. Davis were they notY.
A. Yes.
Q. Was there anything unsual in this transaction. at all~
A. Nothing at all, I just merely knew that Mr. Johnson
· and 1Ir. Davis had bought furs from Jackman and they
both consented for me to go there, it just happened that :hfr.
Davis was the one that wrote the letters asking them to give
me a good price on the coat, that was the only reason I went
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to Ne'v York because I thought I could get a cheaper coat
than I could here.
·
Q. Some reference has been made here to some letters addressed to ~Ir. Johnson and signed ''Your other A'', did
you ever see any such letters?
A. Yes.
Q. IIow many would you say you had seen Y
page 1976 ~ A. 'fwo.
Q. Do you know by whom they 'vere written?
A. No I ·do not.
Q. \Vhat, if anything, was l\1i'. Johnson's habit with regard to the use of profane oaths?
A. I have heard J\!Ir. Johnson s'vea.r in the office.
Q. Was that occasional or frequent? ·
A. I have heard him several times.
Q. He has undertaken to say that he would swear profane
oaths probably three times in five years. What have you to
say about that?
·
A. I don't think I was there five years.
Q. Did he curse and swear frequently or not, as far as
you know?
A. I heard him several times.
Q. Now, while Mrs. Johnson was in Europe, did ~Ir. Johnson take you to your home from your office on any occasion Y
A. Yes.
·
·
Q. 1Vas anyone else with him~
A. On one occasion there ,~la.s.
Q. Who was it do you know?
A. I don't remember her name, Mr. Johnson introduced me
to her.
Q. Do you remember what he called her~
A. Betty.
Q. Did he tell you anything about who she
page 1977 } "\Vas ~
A. He told me she was Mrs. Johnson's cousin.
Q. And you don't know anything about who she was?
A. No.
Q. On page t2 of the depositions taken for the defendant
Mrs. Emily Thomas has undertaken to give a.n account of a
vi~it which ~he paid the McMinus Apartment in the Wilwood Apartment House, in which she says she went over there
to use the 'phone. Do you remember the occ•urrence?
A. Yes, I remember the night she was called to the 'phone.
Q. She says on page 12 that when she got into the 1\fcMinn 's
Apartment you and lir. Davis. were on the sofa.. What have
you to say about that?
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A. That is not so, that is not true.
Q. And she also undertakes to say that there was only a
dim light in the rooli1 f
A. That is not ttue.
Q. Do you know whether yotti husband was there on that
1

night~

A. My husband was there.
Q. Were you visiting the l\fc~Iinns that 11ight t .
.
A. l\1y husband and I \Vei~e both visitiug the McMinns that
night.
Q, 'Vhen 1\{rs. Thomas "~a.s asked whether there was anybody in the Apartment at fitst when she first went 'in e::lcept
you and 1\fr. Dt1vis she sa.ys that Mrs. McMinn was in the back
because 1\Irs. Minn came in \vhen Mrs. Thomas "\vent to use
the phone. Was yout\ husband ill the room at
page 1978 ~ the time Mrs. McMinn called her to the 'phone~
A. Nly husband ·was therct 1\frs. lvl~l\.finn 's busband was there, and her mother and her sister were there.
Q. Were they in the same toom that you and Mr. Davis
wete in~
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know anything abot1t whether or not ~fr. Davis
had met Mts. 'l'homas he fore 1
A. No; I do uot.
·
Q. You stated just uow that the ::Merchants Joul'ttal owed
Jackman $150.00 and sent a check for $75.00; as I recall it,
was that correct~
A. They owed $75.00, that balanced the account.
Q. The lmoks "+ill show down thel'e for themselves, won't
they?
A. Yes, sir.

I

f

/

I
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I

CROSS EXAlVIINATION.

By Mr. 'Vendenbutg:
Q. On the occasion when you went to New Yo1'k to make this
purchase did you see ~fr. Davis there?
A. ~It. Davis was not in New York.
Q. Do yott k11ow whtn:e he was~
A. In Richmond.
Q. Did you stop at any particular hotel f
A. I didn't stay at ally hotel. I got there at six forty
five and left at twelve five Saturday mot·ning.
Q. Have you ever been at 1\frs. 1\Ic~finn's
page 1979 ~ Apartment before when 1\ir. Da'\Tis was there?
A. I have never been there when Mr. Davis
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'vas there except when my husband was there, and, as well
as I remember, that was the only night we have ever been
there together, and I dicln 't go with him that night. He happened to come in after my· husband and I had gotten there. ·
Q. Ho'v did he know that you would be there that night~
A. As far as I know, he didn't know I would be there. He
just happened to come in.
Q. How long has ~ir. Davis been working at the present
insurance company that you are working at t
A. Since the first of January a. yea.r ago.
Q. How long have you been working there~
A. I think I \vent there the 15th of January.
Q. Did he recommend you for the position T
A. I st1ppose he did.
'
Q. Did you know of the position ·before he told you about it~
A. No, l\{r. Davis employed me.
Q. You are under him, as I understand it?
A. I am 'vorking for Mr. Davis.
Q. Are you paid by him or by the Company'
A. I am paid by 1\ilr. Davis.
Q. vVha t are your duties there'
A. Stenographer.
page 1980 ~· Q. Is he employed by the Company or does
he work for himself 1
A. I can't say that, Mr. Wendenburg. t don't know what
arrangement }.Ir. Davis has with his company. ·
Q. You ha.ve spoken of 1\!Ir. Johnson driving· you home on
one occasion, has lVIr. Davi:::; ever driven you home?
A. Yes.
Q. How often~
A. I can't say how often, hut I 'vent home with Mr. Johnson more than I did with Mr. Davis, and I think Mrs. Johnson nnd ~Irs. Davis both kne"r that they were taking me home
in the evening. l\Iy husband knew it also.
Q. Is it not a fHct that when ~Ir. Johnson would take you
home he would drop you off at your home?
A. Yes.
Q. Is it not a fact that l\Ir. Davis has taken you driving
instead of right home,
A. No, that it not tn1e. I have never been anywhere but
right home with either Mr. Davis or Mr. Johnson.
Q. vVho asked you to testify in this case!
A. ~fr. Gordon called me and asked me to see him with
reference to 'vhat had been said about me. He wanted to
know if it 'vas true.
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Q. Did not Mr. Davis tell you before that what the testimony in the case was¥
A. No, what testimony!
page 198! ~ Q. The testimony in reference to you.
A. I think ~{rs. Johnson told me. Mrs. Johnson came to the office and told me when she left here the day
that it was said.
Q. Whom did she come with 1
A. Mrs. Davis.
Q. Did ~fr. Davis say anything to you ahout testifying in
lhe caseY
A. No.
Q. Between the time you left the employ of the Merchants
,Journal & Commerce and went back to the employ of· Mr.
Davis last January, did you work any,vhere ~
A. I substituted one month.
Q. Wheret
A. Virginia State Chamber of Commerce.

c:,

,_

And further this deponent saith not..
Signature waived.
~

page 19B2_ ~

FRANK WALDROP,
a 'vitness of lawful age, being first duly sworn,
deposes and says as follows:

DIRECT
By

Mr~

EXA~IINATION.

Gordon=

Q. What is your age, residence and occupation f

A. My age is 31. I live at 206 Roseneath Road, and I am·
Clerk for the R.. F. & P. Railroad.
Q. When 1\frs. Emily Thomas 'vas examined as a witness
on behalf" of the defendant in t~is cause, she says that on l)ne
evening she went over to Mrs l\fc~Iinn 's in the Wildwood
Apartments to use the 'phone. D'O you kno'v who sent for
her?
A. Nobody sent for her. ~Irs. 1\ticMiun went for her.
Q. ~Irs. Thomas says that she was introduced to some lady
named Waldrop or Walford, and that when she got in the
room the lights 'were dim and that your wife and' Mr. Davis
were sitting in the pat·tm.ent on the sofa, and that they were
the only persons in the room at the time she went in there.
Is that correct Y

/
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A. She won't tell me that, and it is not so. I was there my~elf.

Q. Who else was there

A. Mr. Davis. ~fr~. 1\IcMinn 's ~Iother, "1\Irs. Parker, and.
1\iiss Alma Parker and 1\Ir. Thomas came in with her.
Q. Were your wife and J\iir. Davis sitting together on the
sofa?
A. We wr.re sitting at the card table, Mr. Davis was to my
dght, and I was playing, myself and ~Irs. McMinn and l\Irs.
Waldrop. the others were in there, but they were not playing.
··
Q. She also ~ays that there was only a dim
page 1983 ~ light in the room.
A. You ~an 't play bridge with a dim light, the
central fixture was burning.
Q. Were you and your wife friends of the 1\ticJ\iiinu 's?
A. Oh yes.
Q. Have you visited there frequently¥
A. We have visited there for the last eight years, in fact,
.l think I could say that they are our most intimate friends.
Q. Did l\1r .•Johnson ever say anything to you about his hav-·
ing investigated any rumor with regard to your wife and 1\Ir.
Davis~

\

A. Yes. Do you want the whole story 1
Q. Yes I wati.t the .whole story.
A. I..t was on a Saturday afternoon. J\1r. Johnson called my
house several times. I wasn't at home, but he talked to 1v!rs.
Waldrop and said he wanted to see her, and asked her if it
would be all right for him to come around. She told him
that I wasn't there and that she would get me to call him
when I came in so when I came home she told me about it,
and I told her I didn't want 1\Ir. Johnson to come around to
see us, that if he wanted to see me·,_ I 'vould around to s~e
ltim, and that evening· after dinner I went around there. Mr.
;rohnson was very cordial when I went in, he asked me to come'
in the kitchen, he was back in the kitchen ea.ting a light supper,
He talked in general conversation for quite a while, and
I asked him what it 'vas he wanted to say to Mrs.
page 1984 ~ Waldrop. He said, that inasmuch a~ she was
his private secretary, she knew right many of
f.he details down at the office, that he wanted to see her about
~ome of the bn~il1ess affairs at the office. I told him that a.
eertain party had told him a story about l\Irs. ·waldrop, and
that he bad asked a friend of· mine about it, and I told him
wl1at this friend of mine had told me he said. He said ''If
this McMinn told you that'' (I haven't mentioned any names
previously) ".it isn't so" so I told him what it was this friend
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f:old me he said. He said ''I investigated that rumor for my
own satisfaction and for ~Irs. "\Valdrop's own good', and he
said ''I didn't believe it myself". He says "You know rllmors will get out, there is always somebody ready to circulate
a story about", and he says "By the way, they have got me
married to one of the nurses at the J obnson Willis Sanatorium". You remember that I suppose, ~Ir. Johnson? I said
'' rrhen we agree that it isn't so and Thank God it isn't".
~rhey were my words ''hecause, if it was, you \Vould have sacrificed l\frs. \Valdrop's reputation or anybody else's to further your case'', and I said ''For that reason, I don't think
j{; is up to either me or M_rs. Waldrop to help you in anyway
we can". I said "You can require either Mrs. Waldrop or
myself to come do·wn there and testify, but it won't help you
a bit". He says ''If that is the 'vay you feel about it, I am
glad you won't''.
page 1985 ~
Q. Do you know who \Vas responsible for the
starting of this rumor about you1: wife and Mr.
.Davis?
A. I imagine lVIrs. Thomas was. Pardon me saying so, but
I can't imagine her reason for doing so because everybody
that was up there knows it ''ras a deliberate lie.

CROSS

---

,.•'

EXA~fiNATION.

.By ~h·. Wendenburg:
Q. How often have you met ~Ir. Davis at the McMinn's
Apartment?
A. 1 don't know that that makes any. diff~rence, but since
yon ask it I have seen him there several time~. He doesn't
ahvays go the1·c with me, I am up there and he comes up.
Q. On the occasion when yon saw him there were you there
with your ·wife¥
,A. I have testified to that, Sir.
Q. \Vas your wife with you each time that Mr. Davis was
up there¥
A. Yes, sir, of course.
Q. Can you recall who was present on those other occaHions'
A. No, I can't. ~Iy memory isn't that good. If you will
recall some specific instance maybe I can remember, but when
you say those ocyasions, naturally I can't remember all of
them.
Q. Have you made any effort since this divorce proceeding has been going on to spy upon the actions of Mr. Johnson?

1

I

I
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A. I have not, No, Mr. Johnson's actions don't interest me
a bit.
Q. Have you ever undertaken to go with Mr.
page 1986 ~ Davis or anyone else to observe his home?
A. I drove by him house one Sunday evening
with Mr. Davis and ~Irs. Johnson at Mrs. Johnson's request,
not that I was particularly interested.
Q. vVhat did you do on that occasion 1
A. I drove my car in front of his house, probably stopped
a minute or so, and drove on.
Q. How long did you remain there f
A. I can't say.
Q. Was lVIr. Davis along~
A lvir. Davis and Mrs .Johnson.
Q. 'Vas anybody else along!
A. ~fy car is a Ford coupe, that w·as all it would hold.
Q. What did you do to observe anything that 'vas going on?
A. I was strictly chauffeur that afternoon. I didn't observe
any of his actions.
Q. 'Vas it at night or in the day time?
A. It was night time.
Q. llow long did you stay in front of h'Ir. Johnson's homeY
A. I can't say.
Q. Suppose you try to approximate the time?
A. Mr. Wendenburg,. I don't check up on the time,. we may
have stopped there five minutes, three minutes
page 1987 ~ or two :Qlinutes.
Q. Did you stop there as much as half an
hour?
A. I couldn't say.
Q. Did you stop as much as an hour?
A. No, it wasn't as much as an hour, it wasn't thirty minutes.
Q. Do you know 'vha t clay of the week it was?
A. Sunday evening.
Q. What time of day was it'
A. Sometime late in the evening.
Q. 'Vhere did you start from~
A. ~Irs. Johnson's home in the Fairfax Apartments.
Q. IIad you been visiting there that evening?
A .. I went arolmd there at the request of Mrs. Johnson, I
wasn't visiting there.
Q~ 'Vhat did she want you to do1
A. Just what I have just told you. I acted as chauffeur,
earried her .around there in my car.
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Q. Why did they get your car when Mrs. Davis has a· car of
her own'
A. Well as to that I am not interested. I don't know.
Q. What time were you sent for?
A. I don't know, sometime in the evening.
Q. Well that is rather indefinite. Can you come any nearer
the time than that?
.li.. No, sir.
Q. Was it anywhere near seven or eight
page 1988 ~ o'clock?
A. It was nearer eight than it was seven.
Q. Do you know what day of the month it was?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know 'vhat month it was?
.A. I believe it was some time in November.
Q: Last November~
A. Yes, sir, by the 'vay, I can tell you this, it was just about
two weeks before this happening down at I{ing William Courthouse.

,__.

"-

·.Mr. Johnson: What does he know about that~
Mr. Walqrop: I know all about it, Sir.
Mr. Wendenburg: Who told you about it?

.A. There are several ways of obtaining information, and
the source of it I don't see concerns you. If I have to answer
that, it is all rig~1t, it is in the record of the court for anybody to see.
Q. In the record of what court f
A. King William Courthouse. ·
Q. You mean the names of the parties 'vho told you told
you that it is in th~t record?
A. I mean the case is in the record of the
page 1989 ~ court.
Q. I again ask you who told you anything
about the case in l{ing \Villiam County?
A. Mr. Gordon, am I required to answer that!
Mr. Gordon : Go ahead and telL
A. Mr. Davis told me.
Q. What was your reason for trying to with-hold that
information?
A. None at all except that I think a whole lot of your
questions -are unnecessary according to ·my humble judgment.

I

I

I
I
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Q. Is that your reason for with-holding the name of
Davis?
A. Absolutely.
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~fr. Gordon : I reserve the right to cross examine now
on this line.
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'

Q. Did anyone else tell you about the case in King WilHam except Mr. Davis?
A. I don't think so.
Q. Did you ever meet the detective, ~fontague Y
A. No, sir.
Q. On the night that you were observing, or acting as
chauffeur for the observers of Mr. Johnson's home, when
tl1ey got through observing did you take them home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVhat time was that?
A. I can't tell you, I don't kno·w..
Q. "\Vas it as late as nine o'clock t
page 1990 } A. !-fr. Wendenburg, I am not trying to conceal anything. I would have to guess at it, that
actual time docsn 't mean a thing in my memory. You might
question me as long as you wanted to, and I wouldn't state
definitely any time this thing happened.
Q. While this observation was going on did anyone leave
your car?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did this observation of :Nir. Johnson's home last as
long as one hour?
A. I just said I didn't think it did, in fact, I am sure it
did not.
Q. Did you observe anything at 1\ir. Johnson's hoe that
night?
A. No, sir, didn't see anything that could be criticized.
Q. Did you see him or see him having any company thereY
A. He was there, and there were other people there, but I
couldn't see whether they were men or womn, somebody came
out but 'vhether they were men or women I don't remember,
I can't tell.
·
Q. Were there numbers of people there besides himself?
A. I 'vouldn 't say numbers, hvo or three.
RE-DIRECT

EXA~flNATION.

By 1Yir. Gordon:
Q. Isn't it a fact that l\lr. Johnson's J{ing "\Yilliam ex-
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perience has been quite a notorious thing and
could have heard it an;~vhere on the street?
A. I have heard it several times, but what I
meant was that Mr. Davis \vas the one that told me about
it first.
Q. Do you know 'vhether or not your wife was present on
other occasions when ~fr. Davisit visited the ~IcMinns or
notY
A. Yes, sir, at different times I have seen him up there
and Mrs. Waldrop was with me.
Q. And you think that has been how many times Y
A. I couldn't say, Sir.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
page ·1991

~.YOU

Note : After the wj tness 'vas excused, he returned to the
stand and testified as follows:
Q. When your wife 'vas present with you at ~irs. ~ic~Iinns
when. you saw }t[r. Davis there was that before or after the
occurrence testified to by ~Irs. Thomas'
A. That was the reason I told you out there, nothing was
said whether that was before or after that occurrence, and
I s-in~ly said that I had seen him there on several occasions.
As a matt~r of fact, it has been since that occurrence, but I
didn't make myself more explicit.

!
(

/

/

~Ir.

vYendenbnrg:
.
Q. You said, ''As I told you out there''.
page 1992 ~ "\Vhat did you mean by that?
A. Mr. Gordon asked me after we left the
room, and I told him then that he did not make his question
more specific, and I was speaking generally.
Q. That was after you had been excused from the stand f
A. Yes, sir.
·
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.

I
\

I

'-.'

. By consent of counsel the further taking of these depositions is continued to January 26th, 1928, at the same time
and place.
Given under my hand this 24th day of January, 1928.
Notary Public.

Norman H. Johnson v. Alice B. Johnson.
page 1993
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1\iet pursuant to the foregoing note of adjournment this 26th d~y of January, 1928.

Present: James W. Gordon, Esq., Counsel for plaintiff;
L. 0. Wendenburg, Esq., Counsel for defendant.
B. H. ELLINGTON,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and
says as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

\

By Mr. Gordon:
Q. State your age, residence and occupation t
A. Richmond, Va., age 59, lumber business.
Q. You are the husband of 1.\Irs. Bell P. Ellington Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know anything about your wife's coming down
here to testify before she did testify t
A. No, I did not.
Q. Where were you at that timet
A. I was on a business trip up North.
Q. What opportunities have you had of seeing the home
life of J\'Ir. and Mrs. J ohuson?
A. 'Vell, I have been in their home right much for several
years, in fact, ever since they have been living in Richmond ..
Q. Who was the more frequent visitor at the
page 1994 ~ Johnson home you or your wife?
A. Well, I guess I visited there more.
Q. 1\ir. Johnson has undertaken in this case to deny that
he had an uncontrolled temper. What was your observation
a bout his temper~
A. 'Veil, I have seen him on different occasions show right
tnuch outbursts of temper, get excited, talk right excited on
what seemed very small provocation it seemed to me.
Q. Ho'v would be act in those outbursts?
A. I don't know exactly how to explain it, some little
discussion might be on or we might be playing cards at a
table, and they go wrong, he would argue about the playing
and might get mad and drop his cards and quit and in a
little while it would .be over and he would come back apparently like nothing had happened.
Q. On those occasions did he get mad and go out of the
house?
A. Well, I have seen him get mad and go out and come
back and act as if nothing had happened, I have seen him
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get excited, go out the door and walk doWn the street and
come back apparently all over.
Q. Mr. Johnson has undertaken to say that his outbursts
of temper were provoked by his wife, and especially by her
flirtations with other men. Did you ever see or observe any
outbursts occasioned by his wife's flirtations or conduct¥
A. Never, sir, I have never heard in the prespage 1995 ~ ence of either one of them any reference to her
having any intimacy in any 'vay 'vith any other
· men at all, never in my presence, have I ever heard the thing
mentioned by either 1\tir. Johnson or lVIrs. Johnson.
Q. What kind of a circumstance 'vould give rise to th~se
outbursts on his part 1
A. Well, usually something being discussed or he stated
n certain thing in a. certain way and somebody else, not always
his wife, somebody would say this was wrong·, some little
occurrence like that, and with his wife it seemed that when
she were to disagree with him or say that is not. right, Norman, or so and so was the case, and then he would fly up
and say, ''I can't have any opinion, I don't know anything''.
It seemed his wife crossing him would enrage him more than
other people as a rule.
.
Q. At these times 'vhen lVIr. Johnson would manifest these
outbursts of temper, ho'v would 'his wife act?
A . .She· has ahvays kept cool and not show excitement. I
don't know how she felt it, but she controlled her feelings
outwardly, and I have never seen l1er get back in any hot
argument or 'vha.t you might call a. scrap; she has kept her
temper outwardly, as far as I have seen in my presence.
Q. What has been ~Ir. Johnson's habit, if any, with regard
to the use of profane oaths¥
·
.
A. I have heard him use an oath, but I can '1.
page 1996 ~ say I have heard it excessively. Maybe fly off
and say ''Damn'', but I would not call him a profane man from my observation of him.
Q.· He has also accused his wife of using profane language.
Have you ever in these outbursts of Mr. Johnson heard her
use a profane word¥
A. No, sir, I have never heard her use anything bordering on an oath.
Q. Have you or not been quite an in.timate visitor in their
home?
A. I don't know exactly what you mean by an intimate
visitor. I have felt like our families, my wife and myself,
Mr. and ~Irs. Johnson and lVIr. and ~irs. Davis, were very
friendly. \Ve 'vere one of the few people who knew them in
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North Carolina. My family is a family connection, and we
were all on right intimate terms, the families were.
Q. Have you had,occasion to observe what kind of a home
and house ~frs. Johnson kept?
A. I think ~Irs. Johnson has kept a very good home, very
well managed, and very 'vell regula ted, as far as· I could see.
Q. What kind of a Mother was she 1
A. I think she was a very good ~:[other.
Q. What is 1Ir. Johnson's disposition with regard to
egotism'
A. I don't know just how to answer that. I know what you
mean but whether you consider him unusually egotistical I
wouldn't like to say.
Q. Have you had occasion to observe ~fr.
page 1997 ~ Johnson 'vith regard to truthfulness of statements made·, by him~
A. Sometimes he tells things in "That seems to be an exaggerated way, it seems to me it may be just his way to illustrate things.
Q. What was his disposition, if any, with regard to calling
upon his imagination for statement of things~
A. Well, it is hard to define behveen what a man's imagination is and ·what he actually things, but his 'vay of painting
or illustrating things would look to me rather exaggerated.
I don't know whether he thought so or whether he considered
he was just telling· it just as he saw it and understood it.
Q. Do you kno'v what ~Irs. Johnson's attitude was to,vards
drinking. in the home~~
.
A. vVell, they would have social drinks up there. I have
never seen any excessive drinking up there, although I have
heard ~Irs. Johnson remark that she didn't like too much
drinking· and wish that she could never see another drop of
liquor.
Q. Mr. Johnson has complained of Mrs. Johnson ''ranting
company so much up there. vVhat is your observation about
t.hat as between him and her?
A. I thought it was mutual, as far as I could see, satisfactory to all, agreeable to all, as far as I could understand.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature 'vaived.
'\VILLIA~I HENRY,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn,
deposes and says as follows:

page 1998

~
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DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By

~{r.

Gordon:

Q. State your age, residence and occupation Y
A. 46, 808 North Boulevard, insurance.

Q. What opportunties have you had to observe the conduct and attitude of 1\fr. ]}1 r. and Mrs. Johnson here in Richmond?
A. I have known them for about twelve or thirteen years.
·When I first came to Richmond I lived with ~ir. and Mrs.
Frank David; about a year and a half I lived there all the
time, and for about :five years following I spent half my· time
in Richmond and half my time in Washington. For the .last five
to five and a half years I have been living at the above address, and have only come into contact with them occasionally.
. Q. During the ti~c that you lived at 1\Ir. and Mrs. Frank
Davis' did you or .not see 1\lfr. and l\Irs. Johnson frequently.
together?
.
· A. Very often, either at J\.Ir. Johnson's home or 1\Irs.
Davis'.
Q. Did you take your meals with the Davis'?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not 1\fr. and ~Irs. Johnson were frequent participants in the meals there?
A. Ve.ry often. .
page 1999 ~ Q. When was the last tim~ befor.e today were
you in Smith & Gordon's office?·
A. Some time back, a month or two. J\fr. Johnson called
me down and I sa'v Mr. vVendenburg.
Q. At whose instance did you come to this office at thaf.
·l.ime?
A. 1\fr. Johnson 's.Q. And you 'vere not put on the stand by the defendant?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Mr. Johnson here has denied that he has an uncontrolled temper. What have you to say about that?
A. At the time I was here and talked to ~Ir. Wendcnburg
he asked me a general question, I believe, as to conditionr-;
when I was in the Davis home, and I told him the only thincr
I had noticed were certain displays of temper. He then de~
cjded he wouldn't put me on the stand.
Q. I am not asking you now about what occurred when l\1:r.
Wendenburg was with you, hut what you observed yourself
· wl1en you were liTI.ng at the Davis' with regard to 1\fr. and
1\{rs. Johnson and Mr. Johnson's displays of temper?
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A. At that time I noticed that Mr. Johnson bad a quick
temper, and he displayed it very often. There were quite
a number of outbursts. I have seen him get up and leave the
table so that, in my opinion, it was uncontrollable.
Q. During those outbursts of temper, do you
page 2000 ~ know whether or not they were accompanied with
·
oaths!
A. Yes, sir, he swore at times.
Q. He has charged his "rife here with cursing, have you
ever heard her use any profane language f
A. No, sir, absolutely not.
Q. What was her demeanor at the time of these outbursts
o.f temper on 1Yfr. Johnson's part T
A. I think it 'vas very calm and collected. I have never
seen her lose her poise.
Q. Do you know what Mr. Johnson's disposition is witl1
regard to egotism?
A. He is more or less egotistical. I will put it that way.
Q. Did you ha.ve occasion to observe Mrs. Johnson's care
of her home and care of her children?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhat kind of a home did she keep?
A. She ·kept an excellent home and was apparently very
ron"d. of her children, and a 'veil ordered home.
Q. Do you know anything about Mr. Johnson's disposition
with regard to exaggeration of statements?
A. Well, I don't think I 'vould like to ans,ver that because
r never l1ad any opportunity to check up on it.
Q. "\Vhat kind of. occurrences would give rise to the outbursts of temper on the part of J\.fr. Johnson to
pnge 2001 ~ which you have referred?
A. That is so far back that I can't remember
uny particular occasion, but to my recollection, they 'vere
nothing but trivial matters, nothing of any importance.
Q. ~fr. Johnson has undertaken to state that his outbursts
of temper were caused by his remonstrating with his wife
about her flirtations with other men. Did you ever heard or
know of any such occasion as that for his outbursts of temper?
A. No, sir.
Q. Please state wheth~r these outbursts of temper would
occur at the table 1
A. That is where I noticed them more than anywhere else,
they came to my attention mostly 'vhen the family was all
there.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Wendenburg:
Q. Was not 1\{r. Johnson's attitude towards his wife and
children that of a very devoted husband and father?
A. Well, with the exception of these outbursts of temper.
I can't say whether he was devoted or not, that is the only
point that I can. say.
Q. From your observation and your contact with them,
whatever deficiencies either may have had, did not they seem
to get on very well together 1
A. To all intents and purposes with that exception they
were getting on all right, as far as I am able
page 2002 ~ to testify.
Q. What is your occupation now1
A. I am in the insurance business, Secretary and Treasurer of H. B. Godbold Company.
And further this deponent saith not.
S'ignature waived.
page 2003 }-

DAVID

:Nfc~IINN,

a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn,
deposes and says as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gordon:
.
Q. Please state your age, residence and occupation.
A. 35, produce business, George 1\Icl\finn & Company, live
at 22 S. Boulevard, apartment 16.
Q. Some reference has been made in the course of this case
by 1\{rs. Emily Thomas about a. visit she paid to your apartment at the Wildwood Apartment house one night when Mr.
Frank l\1:. Davis was there. Please state, if you know, llo'v
Mrs. Thomas happened to come to your apartment that night .
.A. Mrs. Thomas had gotten a long distance, as "rell as I
remember, from Alexandria, on their return while we were
all playing bridge, l\Ir. Davis, 1\Irs. Davis, ~fr. Waldrop, 1\{rs.
Waldrop and my wife 'vere in the _apartment with the door
open. I 'vas there, my mother in la'v and sister in law all
in the same room, and wl1en 1\Ir. and ~Irs. Thomas and the
two children came in ~Irs. 1\:fcnfinn said !{rs. Thomas you
have a long distance call, you bad better call the operator,
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and she came in and my wife introduced her to everyone in
t.he room. 1\ir. Thomas stood in the door.
Q. J\ifrs. Thomas says that when she came in on that occasion Mr. Davis and ~irs. ':Valdrop were sitting on the sofa
in a dimly lighted room, and that they were the
page 2004 ~ only ones present there. Is th~re any truth in
that?
Note by :Nir. vVendenburg: Counsel for the defendant
wishes to object to the question because it does not state the
evidence that it was on that particular occasion that the occurrence occurred.
A. I have stated who was present, and as we were playing
bridge, I know the chandelier \Vas burning with five lights
and I would be safe in saying that one or two of the lamps
were burning, and the apartment door open. There were
seven present so I don't see ho\v they could have been alone.
Q. Was that the only occasion \\rhen Airs. Thomas came to
your apartment to telephone while lVIr. Davis was there 1
A. I don't recall any other occasion. I know :Nirs. Thomas
has used my 'phone frequently as she didu 't have one herself. I think that was the first time that 1\Ir. Davis was in my
apartment with 1\Ir. and Waldrop up to that time.

CROSS EXAJ\IINATION.
By }fr. W endenburg:
Q. Has Mr. Davis ever been in your apartment· any other
time than the one you have testified to when J\IIrs. Walford
was· present?
A. Up to that time, no, sir.
Q. Has he been there since f
A. Yes, I have invited him up there when
pnge 2005 ~ we \Vere playing bridge or something.
Q. How many times has he been there whe1i
~Irs. Waldrop was there f
A. I just don't remember.
Q. Has it been numerous times¥
.
A. No, sir. Certainly not over once previous to this time
or say twice. ·
Q. Is that all the times?
A. I think so.
Q. If it be proven that 1\Ir. Davis and Mrs. Waldrop were
in your apartment you couldn't deny that, could you Y ·
A. I can deny that.
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Q. You think you can deny a think that you know nothh~
about?
A. 'Veil, I think my wife would have told me and she says
she has never been there when she was not there.

Mr. Wenden burg: The latter part of this answer is ex·
cepted to as hearsay.

Q. How many times has ~Ir. Davis been there when If.frs.
Waldrop was tl1erc with his wife 1
A. I think I have just answered that; certainly over ove·r
twice, and I am not positive of that.
Q. Was J\IIr. Davis' wife there each time?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was she ever there on any of those occasions?
A. No, sir, I don't think JV[rs. Davis has ever
page 2006 ~ been to my apartment.
RE-DIRE.CT EXAJ\1INATION.
By J\fr. Gordon:
Q. You said that 1\1r. Davis had been to your apartment
since this occurrence of which Mrs. Thomas was speaking?
A. Yes, sir.
Note by 1\{r. Wendenburg: Question objected to because
this witness does not know what occasion Mrs. Thomas 'vas
speaking of, and the evidence of 1\frs. Thomas does not show
wl1at the occasion was except that she went to answer the
telephone.
Q. Has she ever 'phoned from your apartment on any
other occasion when Mr. Davis "ras there?
A. No, sir.
Q. As I understand you, 1\fr. Davis had never been to your
apartment at the same time with J\iirs. Thomas prior to that
time?

Note by 1\{r. Wendenburg: Excepted to as leading.
A. No, sir.·
Q. Did 1\{r. Jol1nson ask you to come to see him about
any of these matters?
A. No, sir, 1\{r. Johnson didn't ask me to come, but he
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called my wife and said he would like to talk with
her on something right important, and I was at
home at the time, and as well as I remember, he
was to come to my apartment at eight o'clock, and I waited
and Mr. Johnson did not sho\v up, and as much through
curiosity as anything else, I went to see him, and Mr. Johnson told me of this report being and I told him it was absolutely untrue, and that I \vould just pass it up.
Q. Did he tell you then whether he believed it or not?
A. No, I don't think ~fr. Johnson did believe it. He told
me he would tell me who put the report out, but I happened to find out before.
Q. Whom did you find had put out this report?
A. I just don't remember who told me.
Q. I am not talking about who told you, but \vhom did you
usce1·tain bad started this report?
A. Mrs. Thomas.
Q. State whether or not the Waldrops have been intimate
friends of you and your wife f
·
A. They have, I should say, for eight or nine years been
intimate friends.
page 2007

~

CROSS' EXAMINATION.
By ::Mr. Wendenburg:
Q. Did not the Waldrops stop coming to your house for a
while7
·
A. I don't recall any time they stopped, they are frequent
visitors, or rather they are around my apartpage 2008 } ment I should say two or three times a \Veek.
Q. When did ],:[r. Davis stop calling there?
A. Mr. Davis has been very nice any time that I ever call
l1im he has been glad to come.
Q. "\Vhen did he stop calling?
A. I don't recall :Mr. Davis ever coming up there without
an invitation.
Bv ~fr. Gordon:
·Q. When he would come was it for \vhat purposes?
play cards?
A. Yes, sir.

And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.

To
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page 2009 }-

FRANIC M. DAVIS,
being recalled on rebuttal; testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAl\1INATION.

By Mr. G-ordon:
Q. When was the first time that you undertook to make
any investigation of what was going on between- Mr. Johnson
and women at his home on the Boulevard or elsewhere~
A. I don't remember the date, 1\Ir. Gordon, but it was the
week that Mrs. Johnson employed the detective. She requested me to get a man for her. I spoke to 1\fr. ~Iontague
and it was that week.
Q. It was after last Thanksgiving Day f
A. Yes.
Q. I wish you would tell just :what you observed there at
Mr. Johnson's home on the Boulevard, and who accompanied
you on those visits?
A. Well, the first night Mrs. J ohi1son and l\fr. l\£ontagne
that is on Saturday night, the date you can get from the
record, and l\fonday night, Mrs. Johnson, 1\ir. 1\fonta-gue and
Mrs. Davis went with me or 've ''rent together, Thursday
night the same four went~ Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Davis, Mr.
Montague and myself. On Saturday, the next Saturday, Mrs.
Johnson, l\ir. Montague and Norman, Jr., and myself went.
Q. Now; do you recall what, if anything, you observed up
there on the first Saturday evening, the first
page 2010 }- after Thanksgiving Day 7
A. Yes, 've observed when we 'vent up there,
we saw him leave there in a car, at least we thought he did,
we ·stayed there a while and Mrs. Johnson went home and
Mr. Montague and myself .went back there about two o'clock
in the morning, a couple drove up there, I think it was a
Willis Knight car, we stayed there until all lights went our
and we left.
Q. Now, as to the following :Nionday night?
A. Well, there was quite a party on that night. I think
there were three couples besides J.VIr. Johnson, possibly an-other man, and we could see them going back and forth 1n
the kitchen and upstairs, we could see over the transom
as they went up the steps; along early in the evening Mr.
Wall came out to the automobile and got something out of
the car, but he was apparently sober and walked perfectly
straight. Later on in the evening when the party broke up
there was quite a little meeting in the hall and as some were
coming out we could see the others bidding each other good
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night, kissing each other good by, etc. One couple came out
ahead of the other and took a seat in the back of the car,
tben another couple came out and got in the front and drove
off, another couple came out and got in the car in ·front,
then after they came out Mr. Johnson came out with Mr.
Wall and he was reeling, and almost past going,
page 2011 ~ he stopped on the front porch; supported by Mr.
Johnson and a pillar of the porch and had a
sick spell, vomiting on the porch, then 1.fr. Johnson took
this man South on the Boulevard, left the house wide open,
all the lights burning, came back very shortly· and looked
at what happened on the porch, about that time the telephone
rang, he went to the telephone, the door still open, then he
went upstairs and stayed five or ten minutes, came down and
went on the side of the house in the side alley, came back ·
with the hose and arnd pulled it through the porch and proceeded to wash the porch off or hose the porch off, and then
after that he went upstairs presumably to go to bed, all the
lights went off.
Q. On that Monday night you say there 'vere some leave
taking~ as the parties left, did you see 1Ir. J ohnsou take leave
of any of these ladies, and if so, how¥
A. Well, he 'vas putting his arms around them and kissing
one or two of them good night, the door was open because
the people who had left had left it that way, they were evidently una,,.rare that they had lef~ it open.
Q. 1\fr. Johnson has testified -here that he never kissed any
of those girls good night that night. vVhat have you to say
·about that f
1\fr. Wendenburg: This question is objected
to because there isn't a single piece of evidence
that ~Ir. Johnson has denied this. l-Ie hasn't
been on the stand since this matter was being investigated.

page 2012

~

Q. The following Thursday night after this :aronday night
what did you observe 1
A. Mrs. Johnson ond 1\frs. Davis and myself went by and
picked up Mr. l\iontague, phoning him we were coming for
him about half past eight o'clock or quarter to nine. The
shades were pulled down all around pretty tight, except about:
six, twelve or eighteen inches under the front door, but we
sa'v two women, no men at all, except 1\fr. Johnson, occasionally pass back and forth through the· hall. 'rhey stayed
there, and he would come occasionally to the radio and fool
with the radio.
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Q. When you say "he", you we&n Mr, Johnso:nf
A. Yes, sir, and they were pretty much at home passing
back Rlld fot th and 11pstairs throngh the hall. .1\.botlt eleven
o'clock a Cftr drove up with throe cotlplos in it, a wom&n got
out and went llP to tho f1~ont doOI flild rang the bell. lie
answered the door, of course, and sho turned around and
Jll.Otioned to the othet S to eomo in, a11d as they went in these
hvo tlul t hn d been there iJ1 tlw evening passed
page 2013 r out, there was llQ word spo1wn, th~y pnssed out
and 'vent away, so I got 011t of tlw car, thinking
these two women wet o bouild some uear place on accotlnt of
their walking away AS the car w&s standing clh'eotly in front;
of the doo1 and I followed tllom on the otho:r side of the
atreet llP the Bonlev~n·d down P~tterson Aventle, past Johnaton Willis to this cro~s street beyond ,TohJlSOil \Villis and
down to the next str-eet fllld up in that block. l' don't recall
f;he block, but it is one blo~k beyo11d J oh11ston '\Villis on the
~treet beyond Johnston Willis~ I SftW them go in and in a
fe'v moments one of the same women came out and went
n.rouncl to a om1feotionery stpre. I went in the confectionery
13tore and s11w her in thei.-o, nnd Sf\\V her go back to the same
place again, tlwn I WOilt ba<tk ancl joined the party· on the
}3oulevard.
Q. Now, :Nh!. (Johnson has testified tlmt on the following
Saturday night he left his home witb ~Irs. M&rsh abOllt ten
o'clock. Is that COI rect 7
·
A. It is not oorrect, Sir.
Q. What time did l1e lo&ve his home that night 1
A. About quarter past eleven.
Q. \Vhat time did you get in front of the Johnson home that
Saturda.y night 1
A. IIalf past eight.
Q. Did you see ·l\rli'S. 1\Tul'sh when she. went
page 2014 ~ into· the house 1
A. I did not.
Q. Did anybody ~~cept ~Irs. wfarsh come Ollt of the house
during the time you w·ere there?
A. Not a soul, and she and Johnson came out about a
q narter past eleven.
Q. Mr. Johnson has also testified that when he ()~me out
of the house that night it was not raining, didn't start to have
had weather until he got on tho route to l(ing "\Villiam. '\Vhat
]~ave you to say about that?
A. '\Veil, it was doing everything, :Mr. Gordon, it "ra.s raining, hailing, sleeting, it was a perfectly terrible night. We
could drive any distance, it accnmmulated on the 'vindshield
1

1
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&nd rub it off with a crocus bag.
Q. 1\tfr~ Johnson say13 he got down to hif:! shack in J{ing
\Villiam about twelve o 'olock t11at night! ls that correct 7
A. It was nearo:r on .a o 'cloc1~~
Q. Did he have any h'ol.lble h1 starting his cnr when he
loft the Bonlevard that night 1
A. Apparently noile whatever,
Q. Did you !)oQ him Qn that Sah1rda.y Ilight, December 3rd,
1927, after he left hi~ home and stopped in front of the Belmont Apartments~
A. Yes.
Q. Did you observe anythiilg being carrie~ to
page 2015 ~ ~{r. Johnson's car that night 1
A . .Someone stopped a car on the opposite
side of the Bol.llev&rd Rlld took something ovor to the Johnson pal' in front of the Belmont, ttnclmtl.de ~ second trip and
tool{ something over there.
Q. You have already testified in I~:ing "\Villiam Coqnty
about what subsequently transpired 1
A. Yes.
Q, Mr. Johnson has testified that when yot1 came to wo.rli
nt the ~Ierchants Journal & Commerce you did not have posit:ion, is that correct?
.
A. That is ab.solutely untrue. I worked up until just time
t.o come to catch the trah1 to come to Richmond until about
quarter to five o'clock. He know that isn 1t b1 U~ as well as
I do.
Q. He has also testified that you went horsebl:lck riding
with l:Iiss Grace l{ing, etc. W"hat about that?
A. I never went riding with J\llis~ Gr~ce l{ing I do!l 1t thinl~
in my life. l-Ie has ~iiss l{hlg confused with APother friend
of mine down there. I don't think she ev~r l ode a hor~e,
I never saw her on a horse in my life.
f:JO fast we hanl to stop

--

1

l\ir. Johnson: It was Miss Grace

I~ing1s

sister.

Q. You have just heard ihat ~Ir. Johnson said that you
didn't go riding with Miss King, but with Mis~
page 2016 ~ l{ing's sister. What about that?
A. I have never been horse back riding with
~liss J(iilg's sister in my life.
Q. Some reference has been made here to your going to
f:nlk to 1{r. ToJU Anderson about this case. What was tho
occasion of this~
A. I never went to Air. Tom Ander~on to talk about thi&
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<~ase. I 'vould have been absolutely absurd for me to do
that. Mr. Anderson was very active in the ~rrade Extension
Bureau at one time, it is a part of the Chamber of Commerce, and I have also taken an active interest in the Trade
Extension ·Bureau ever since it was organized. I would go
up to see Mr. Anders~n frequently about matters pertain.i ng to the Bureau, and he would always follow me from his
o·ffice and ask me something about this case. I wouldn't
have thought of discussing this case with Mr. Anderson, but
when he brought the subject up, I 'vould answer his qucs:t.ions in a 'vay.
Q. Do you recall the electric trains that ~Ir. Johnson had
hought for his boy?
A. Yes, I remember them very well.
.
Q. Do you know how they were opera ted?
A. There was such a bunch of stuff do,vn there of those
trains that I am rather inclined to say that he operated them
from a transformer.
. Q. Do you know whether they were dry cell
page 2017 ~ batteries used in the engine?
A. I have seen him use dry cell ba tterics,
yes.
Q. Did you ever see him use any wet batteries on those
engines?
.
.
·
A. I don't recall ever having seen a wet battery used.
Q. Mr. Johnson has testified that he was not in the habit.
of using profane oaths, that he 'vould probably use three in
five years. What have you to say about that?
A. Why, I don't think I was ever with him a day in my
life that I didn't hear him use them.
Q. Was it or not habitual 'vith him Y
A. Yes, it was.
Q. He has also undertaken to make some statements
against your family, reflecti~g on their social standing and
stating that he and his family didn't have anything to do
with you your people. Is that true?
A. It never was noticeable to nie. He was always very nice
and very considerate of my ~!other, and always extremely
nice to my sister when he met them. ~irs. Johnson visited
my sister before she married. I\Iy mother has kept house ou
11umerous occasions for 1\frs. Johnson as well as for us. llis·
daughter 'vould visit my sister's daughter and likewise my
sisters' daugl1ter 'vould visit his daughter, and apparently
f.here was no thought of anything like that to give or form
al1y evidence of any such thing.
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Q. He has undertaken to characterize you as
having yellow. streak. Have you give him any
opportunity since you left him, and heard how
he 'vas speaking about you and your wife to show what was
in him?
A. Well, I have given him every opportunity to show who
had the yellow streak.
Q. What has he shown?
.
.A. I would say that he has shown it to the extreme ex-

pnge 2018

~

tent.
Q. When we "rere down to Central Garage and ·he underlook to raise some fuss after he was convicted, what happened¥
Note by Mr. Wendenburg: The statement that he was convicted. is excepted to as irrelev~nt and immaterial.

---

.A.. I was standing talking to some gentlemen and he passed
n nd I had a pleasant look on my face, and he remarked,
''Don't you smile on me'', and I told him I woul~ smile OJ)
him I wouldn't wipe my feet on him. He invited me out in
t.he yard, and he started back through a little hall way, and
I started immediately after him, he turned and started back
through the auditorium, and I asked him which way he was
going. We walked on out of the building together and I gave
him every opportunity after we got outside to do what he
invited me out the building to do and rather insisted on his
showing his hand, but it ended and there 'vas
page 2019 ~ nothing more done.
Q. 'Vith reference to his saying you had a yellow streak. Have you had occasion to tell Mr. Johnson during
the course of this trial what you thought of him~
.A. Two or three times.
Q. Has he ever been 'villing to resent It in any physical
way¥
A . .Apparently not.
.
Q. Were the remarks you made to him complimentary Y
A. Not at all, Sir.
Q. Some reference has been made here in regard to Mr.
Johnson's attitude towards his own people, towards his sister. Do you know anything about his attitude towards his
sister 1
·
A. Nothing more, ~Ir. Gordon, than what I have heard him
~av from time to time.
Q. vVhat have you heard him say¥
. A. I called his attention once to a letter she wrote him
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for some assistance and help and she seemed to be from the
tone of the letter in right much distress, and he said he wasn't
going to have anything more to do with it, that he had helped
him out, that is her hushand, and that he didn't show any
appreciation, that is her husband, and didn't pay the money
back, and he was through with him. I also heard 1\Irs. Johnson on one or more occasion ask him to have her come up
for a little change to visit them, they didn't have her to come,
however, Mrs. Johnson wanted her to come.
page 202Q ~ Q. vVas the fnilnre of 1\·Ir. Johnson's sister to
come and visit them there at the home owing
to his objection f
A. Evidently as ~Irs. Johnson wanted her to come or asked
him to invite her up.
Q. Mr. Johnson has undertaken to say that on the occasion when Mr. Baird called him down at the dinner at vour
home several years ago he got up because of something about
Norman, Jr.'s education. '\Vas that the occasion of the
trouble at all f
. A. I don't recall that, Mr. Gordon, I don't think it was.
Q. Is there any question about the fact that 1viajor Baird
did call him down at that time? .
A. I remember that part of it very distinctly.
Q. Some reference has been made here to whiskey being
brought from New York, do you know anything about that?
A. Yes, it was brought back quite frequently. P.ossibly he
lias reference to the night that I brought some back for him.
'\Ve 'vere in New York together. I don't recall whether 1\frs.
Davis was there. I know 1\tirs. Johnson was, we came back
a. night or hvo before he did, and I brought some back for
him. I brought some of it back in my bag and she brought
some of it back in hers.
Q. As I recall, 1\fr. Johnson said you and Mrs. Johnson
went out and got liquor from a bootlegger in New York. Is
that true?
A. No, sir, absolutely not.
page 2021 ~ Q. On the occasion just after :Mrs. Johnson
left the Bou]evard when 1\ir: Crabbe came by
your house, ,,.,ho is otherwise lmown as ''~lack'', did you hear
1\Ir. Johnson at that time invite you all up to his house?
A. I heard him ask 1\irs. Johnson to bring her friend, to
bring the party up to his house. I don't know whether it was
meant for us or not.
Q. I mean did it include 1\;lr. ~lack~
A. It did.
Q. I think he said something about your having told Mrs.

--
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Graves to come to my office or maybe Mrs. Graves testified
to that. Did you ever do that Y
A. No, indeed. I might say this in that connection that
I saw !Irs. Graves once I think to talk with her after I left,
and she 'vas the one tha.t gave me the information or most
of the information I have of 1\Hss Baskerville voluntarily,
it. haopened that she boarded in the house with her sister,
nnrl knew her Quite 'vell, and I mig·ht have said, "You pos- ·
Rihly will have to testify about that". I couldn't have asked
her to come up here and testify, but Mrs. Graves on that day
gnve me the information about that voluntarily.
Q. About the time that you left the Merchants Journal &
Commerce state if you had any communication_ from Mr.
Johnson's attorney about continuing down
page 2022 ~ there ?
A. That was just prior to my leaving down
there. Mr. Sands caHed me and asked me to come up to his
office. I remember telling Mr. Sands that, if he wanted to see
me. l1e could come to my office. Then he· said I thought we
could talk a little better up here perhaps. I said, "Well,
I don't mind coining by to see you''.. lie brought up the sub~
ject and asked me if I wouldn't consider staying down there
for A \VI-IILE LONGER, and I told Mr. Sands that I didn't.
think it was worth while.
Q. 1\fr. Johnson has denied that he sent a telegram to
Governor Stuart during the time that his wife was arranging
about her going to Europe. Do you know about that?
A. To the lJest of my recollection he did send a telegram
1:o Governor Stuart, that subject was broup;ht up before when
I was testifying, and if the files are complete at the office that
telegram could be located because we kept all inco·ntein,q telegrams filed away as·well as all going out, and "re checked our
hills from the telegraph company in that way at the end
of the month from those duplicates or. original as the case
mi~ht be. in fact, he was very mucll excited about the possibility of 1\{rs. ,Johnson going over ·with Governor Stuart's
paTty and entertained Governor Stuart in New York at a
dinner.
Q. J\IIr. J ol1nson has undertaken to say that his wife
dragged him out at night to parties' when he
page 2023 ~ wanted to he at home. \Vhat has been his disposition about going to parties?
A. Always to go at every opportunity, and at times when
've 'vere without a. servant and corildn 't get anyone to leave
the children with, I have seen him insist on her going and
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leaving the children there alone, in fact, he was always ready
.for a party any time any hour.
Q. He has undertaken to say that Mrs. ,Johnson is of a
· frivolous disposition. What ha.ve you to say about that Y
A. I have known her .for tw{mty-five years or ~ore, and I
· ·\vould say that she juts about as normal, in ·fact, sub-normal,
she rather likes home life, but in answer to that question I
would say that she is a· normal person and likes a normal
social life but nof an excessive amount of it.
Q. I thirik it was Mrs. Ellington that says .that she wae
vying for the favor of young men. Is that true¥
A. Just on the contrary, ~ir. Gordon, when we would go out
t.o the Club_frequently on Saturday, of course, with most married women they usually danced \vith married men, as a general rule, and some of the older ma.rri ed men don 't dance
as well as the younger and of course quite a few of our
younger friends would dance with my wife and with lVIrs.
,Johnson, but as far as vying for their favor, it was not
noticeable at all, in fact, I don't think it is true at all.
Q. Do you know 'vhether or not 1\-frs. Johnson
I>age 2024 ~ 'vould rem~in at home on frequent occasions
when Mr. Johnson would go put with you and
your wife and others Y
A. Yes.
Q. Is that true?
A. Yes, 've would go to the Club sometimes and they
wouldn't go, they 'vould stay at home.
Q. I mean did Mrs. Johnson remain at home when l\fr.
,Tohnson would goT
A. Quite frequently.
Q. Did you ever ask Sarah Vaughan to testify in this
caseY
· ·
A. Never in my life. I drove by there "rith Atlrs. Johnson
n.nd ~rs. Davis one _night to see about some laundry or cooking and I remember something was said about it then, but I
didn't have anything ·to say about it, in fact, I don't recall
seeing Sarah Vaughan but that one time since tl1e separation.
Q. I want to sho,,r you 1\fr. Johnson's testimony on pages
334 and 335 of this volume of the defendant's depositions,
and ask you if that occurred f
A. What do you wish to ask me about that. I could repeat just what took place, to the best of my recollection that
occurred.
Q. Mr. Johnson was referring to a conversation he had
with you about the time that you went up to his house and
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be told you that there was a \voman up there, and he says
that he called you on the 'phone and said,
page 2025 ~ '~Frank, what do you mean by going to Gordon's
office and telling him I had a woman in my
ltouseT Did you see a woman there?" and yottr said, "No",
that you didn't see a woman there, and then he &,sked you ·
·why did you t~ll Gordon a thing of that kind, when I am
using every effort I can to get my family back, and then
he said that you said, "If Gordon believes what what I said
that there was a woman in the house, he is a damn fool".,
A. I didn't say any such thing.
Q. When Johnson came to his door that night and you
asked him if there was a· woman there, and he told you there
was, did you believe there was a woman there 1
. A. Yes, I believed it.
·
Note by
opinion.

~Ir.

W endenburg: Excepted to as calling· for an

A. (continued) vVhen I knocked at the door he hesitated
about letting me in, in fact, he kept his hand on the door with
the door half open, and I stepped inside the door a little
ways and I asked him ho'v he was feeling. I saw the condition he was in. He w·as very badly intoxicated, and I just
said, "Have you got anybody here 'vith you¥" and he said,
"Yes", after a moment's hesitation, and I said, ''Do I know
her?'' and he said, ''No'', and I said, ''Norman, you had
better snap out of this. You had better cut this out. If
there is anything I can do for you let me know
page 2026 ~ at~ the office or down home, and I left.
·
Q. Now, he says on pag.e 335 that you told J\lfr.
Barnes R. Ha1;ris also that, if I believed from what you said
there was a woman in the house, I was a damn fool Did
you ever make any such remark to ]Hr. Harris 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Has ~ir. Johnson ever told you in his life not to serve
drinks at any party?
A. He was always ready for them and has asked me to
serve them.
Q. Did he ever ask you not to serve them 1
·A. No.
1\fr. Johnson states: Please note that 1\fr. Davis immediately upon 1\fr. Gordon asking him the question shook
his head and then answered.
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Mr. Davis: If I shook my hear I was unconscious of the
fact.
· Q. 1\ir. Johnson on page 340 has undertaken to suggest that
t:here 'vere familiarities between you and his wife. Is there
any truth in that~
A. There was never a greater untruth told in the world,
tltere has never been the slightest familiarity in the world any
more than a mother or sister, it is ridiculous to
page 2027 ~ even intimate such a thing, and nobody ·knows
that any better than he does himself.
Q. On pages 427 and 438 he has referred to a l\iiss Van
!lorn, and says he told you that he objected very seriously
to your having young· men in your home and serving drinks
wl1ile Alice is there· under these peculiar circumstances. Did
l1e ever say any such thing?
A. Speaking of :Niiss Van Horn, I don't recall l\fiss Van
Horn being in my home, furthermore, I never heard of her
or seen her take a drink. I don't know l\Iiss Van IIorn very
well, she is a friend or related to the Luce family here, and
I have met her several times, but I don't think l\{iss Van
IIorn takes a drink at all.
Q. Did he say anything to you about having drinks while
A.lice was there f
.A. Yes, he said that.
Q. "\Vas there any truth in it?
A. None whatever, we have never served ch·inks excesshTely in our home, 1\tir. Gordon.
Q. And that remark was made since he has been mad wifiJ
yon and your wife, and since his wife left him?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether or not 1Ir. ,Johnson was presen f:
at the table at the time of what is know1i as the l{ing epiRode1
·
A. I am pretty sure he was.
page 2028 ~ Q. vVhat was your connection with the Bvron
G. Moon Compaity?
·
.A. }Ir. Gordon, it would be hard to say just what my connection was. I think it ''{Otdd be best to tell somewhat in
detail about this connection. The Byron G. l\Ioon Company,
or 1\fr. l\Ioon rather, was attempting to get some of the
national advertisers sold with the idea of co-operating in
the distribution of advertising matter and literature, and he
asked me to attend a meeting at the Arkwright Club in New
York. It happened that practically all. the men who signed
up to go into this agreement were at that time or at some
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time during the year were advertisers in the ~ierchants Journal & Commerce. Thinking that any connection that I might
make with 1\Ir. ~Ioon in this new organization would
strengthen our position with our clients and place me in a '
position to serve them or better co-operate 'vith them, I was
flattered, more or less, at the opportunity of being thrown
with these men. 1\fr. Moon, thinking that I could be of some
service that would be worthy of some compensation made
me an offer 'vhich I accepted for $100.00 a month, payable
semi-monthly. To be perfectly frank with you, had I owned
the l\ierchants J qurnal & Commerce at that time, I would
have paid $100.00 for the privilege I enjoyed with those business men. I did it with the idea solely of building prestige
and tryin.g up a little closer our clients with the people there,
as I said before, I would have paid for that privipage 2029 }- lege rather than being paid, had I owned the
paper.
Q. In referring to 1\tfiss. Jayne on page 416 l\{r. Johnson
says that he put her out on the Franklin Street entrance of
the Jefferson Hotel, and the next day you called for her as
usual at her room. Is that correct?
A. I never went to l\ifiss Jayne's room. I never went to
the Jefferson Hotel for 1\Iiss Jayne except the Sunday afternoon that I had an appointment with her 'vith ~[rs. Davis
to take her riding. I made reference to that evening in my
previous testimony.
Q. l\Ir. Johnson says, pages 419 and 420 with regard to
Baylor Rlnnchard that you came up in the morning and told
him that Blanchard had double back to J\.Irs. Johnson's home,
after he 'vas supposed to leave Richmond, did you ever tell
.Tohnson such a tlting?
A. I have no recollection of telling him such a thing.
Q. Co~lld you have told him that¥
A. I couldn't have told him because I didn't see him up
there.
Q. Did you know about it except what he told you t
A. No.
Q. Did you make that statement that he double back?
A. I couldn't have made it.
Q. He also says on page 420 that yon came down to the
office and told him that you were late that mornpage 2030 ~ ing because you were up to see Alice about this
matter with Blanchard. Is there any truth in
that~
·
A. Absolutely none.
Q. Now, as a matter of fact, do you recall the visit of 1\:fr.

:. I,
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and Mrs. Blanchard here just prior to their son Baylor
Blanchard going over seas?
A. Yes, I do.
Q. Were you present at 1\:Ir. Johnson's house at a dinner
or supper with them Y
A. Yes, I was there,. both families.
Q. 'Vere there any strained relations between them at that
t.ime, between 1\:Ir. Johnson and Baylor Blanchard f
A. None whatever, he was apparently just as cordial to
him.
Q. And you say that was just before 1\'[-r. Baylor Blancharil left for Europe 1
A .. Just shortly before he sailed for Europe with the A.

E. F.
Q. Johnson has also undertaken to say that on one occasion
he kicked l\fr. Allen Storey out of his home. 'Vhat were
' his relations 'vith Allen Storey1
A. Every time I was around with them they were just as
pleasant as they could he, just as cordial and nice in the
home as he could possibly be.
Q. Did you ever hear of that occurrence of his kicking 1'Ir.
Storey out of his home f
A. No, sir, he would have a hard time kicking him any-'
where. He is a man, l\1r. Gordon, a little larger
page 2031 ~ than you are and very athletic.
Q. On page 420 Mr. Johnson undertakes to
say tha-t when the Blanchards came on to tell their son good
by Mrs. Johnson asked if she could have them up home for
dinner and he said, ''No, they cannot come into my house'',
and you say, as I understand, that they were there and at a
friendly dinner party Y
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Johnson has undertaken to say that, while he read
the Wade letters some years ago, that he had had them in
his possession only about two years before the institution of
this suit. Do you know how long he has had those letters
in his possession?
A. 'Veil, I don't know absolutely, l\Ir. Gordon, but it has
been eight. or ten years ago that he read me extracts from
them.
Q. And you knew at that time he had them 1
· A. Yes, I knew he had them because I heard him speak
of them.
Q. Now, were you present with ~Ir. and l\rfrs. tT ohnson and
your wife at a theatre in New York at a performance of
Abie 's Irish Rose some years ago 1

-·
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A. Yes.
Q. vVhat, if anything, occurred there with reference to 1\:Ir.
\Vade1
.
A. ~Irs. Johnson remarked that she thought
puge 2032 ~ she saw him come into the theatre, and during
·
the intermission he went down and apparently
attempted to locate him in the theatre.
Q. For what purpose did he say?
A. lie remarked he "rould like to have him go to dinner
or supper with us.
Q. You mean 1\fr. Johnson made that remark?
A. Yes.
Q. And he was the one that went down and tried to locate
him?
A. Yes, I don't know ~fr. Wade, at least I remember seeing
him several years ago, ~ut I don't know him.
Q. On page 421 l\:Ir. Johnson undert~kes to give an account of the young lady that was with him the night 1\Irs.
Johnson sailed for Europe, and he says that returning ·from
the boat Governor Stuart's niece accompanies l\fr. and Mrs.
Davis and himself hack to the Empire IIotel, and he is uncertain whether it was she, that is Governor Stuart's niece,
that he brought back to the room whore you and your wife
were. Was it Goyernor Stuart's niece?
A. It was not Governor Stuart's niece. .
Q. Then he says it might have ·been l\fiss Alice Vaden "'\VilJiams, "rhose mother and father I li~ed with for h\1 0 yea.1~s?
A. No, it wasn't 1\:Iiss Williams, he had Miss· vVilliams up
t.o dinner one evening, the only time I ever saw her. It
wasn't l\Hss Williams.
Q. Did you know this girl he had with him at all?
A. He introduced me to her when they. came in.
page 2033 ~ I never saw her before or since.
Q. \Vhat type of girl was this he had with
lthn that night·f
A. l\fy opinion is that she \vas rather an ordinary typo,
Rhe had practically nothing to say, and didn't stay but a
little while.
Q. On page 591 JVfr .•Johnson says that he has seen yon
at 824 West Grace, or somewhere else, I don't Imow where,
1nnke your boy, Baird, jump on little Norma11. Is that true?
A. Absolutely not true, ridiculous. You kno,v, 1\fr. Gordon, W"hen boys are around· five or six years old, they right
often get into little difficulties, and it is foolish to pay any .
attention to it, but as far as ·making my boy jump on Norman, Jr., it was ridiculous to even mention such a thing.
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Q. He says on page 424 and 425 that while New York was
still on the wet side of the law that on one occasion when.
you were in New York 1t1rs. Johnson asked :Mr. Johnson if
lte was going to carry any liquor home, and he said he w~s
not, and she said wasA. I don't recall that.
Q. And he said, ''All rig·ht, spend your own money, I have
· been buying every bit of it", and that you and Mrs. Johnson
then bought a case of liquor. Is that true T
A. Not with me. I wasn't in it. I don't lmo"r anything
about it. She never boug-ht a case with me.
Q. He says on page 431 that, after l1is wife
page 2034 ~
left him, you cam up to his house and told him
that vou had some real information for him. that "Gordon
is down to my home and he and Alice are talking about this
(•nse. I overheard a little bit of it, and when I did I decided
I was going to put up the screens. I overheard Alice say
to Gordon'' and that he said to you, ''You damn sneak, get
away from my door and get away damn quick". Is there
n.nv truth in that 1
A. There is not a word of truth in that.
Q. On page 616 he says that you said after this sepal.·atim1,
''From now on I am on one side and I am going to show you
up and give you Hell". Do you recall ~ny such language
ns that?
A. I remember telling him that I 'vas going to take a stand
after staying; neutral for hvo or three months. I remember
f.elling him in the office; by hearing his stuff in the office and
hearing it more or less at home, I found it was impossible to
Htny neutral and I said, ''From now on, I am going to be
on Alice's side''.
Q. Did you say to him at that time, as he says yon did,
that "from now on, I am going to be on one side and I am
going to show you up and give you Hell" 1
A. I never said that at all. I remember it just as well as
if it had been vesterdav.
.
··Q. lie l:~as undertaken to say that, while l1is
page 2035 ~ wife was· in Europe you and ~frs. Davis brought
your gang around to his house very frequently.
·
Did you carry any gang around to his house?
A. No, I never carried any gang. I don't recall being there
hut two or three times while J\frs. Johnson was away.
Q. When you did go there did yon have any complaint
from the neighbors about what "~ent on there?
A. Never.
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Q. As I remember, he said you would wake him up with
your noise. Did you ever wake him up¥
A. Never in the world.
Q. As ·a matter of fact, who was up at his house on most
of those occasions?
A. His friends, not ours.
. Q. Do you remember the occasion when lVIr. Johnson came
hy your house when :Nir. and Mrs. vVright of Ne'v York
were there as. your guests?
A. Very distinctly.
Q. When was that~
A. I remember the occasion. I don't remember the date.
Q. vVas it before or since his wife left him?
A. Before.
Q. What was his condition then?
A. He was drinking and had a young woman in the car
with him. I could smell it when I went to the
page 2036 } window of the car. ~Ir. Wright's father's firm,
the father and son were in business as W. E.
Wright & Company, they were good friends of ours, doing
husiness 'vith us for several years. ~Ir. Harry Wright h~d
a brother living in Atlanta, and he motored down, stopping
over here to see me or us, I 'vould say. I was away and missed
him. On the way back he also stopped and ~irs. Davis 'vas
out of town, and I invited Mr. and lVIrs. \Vright to go out to
the Club and have dinner with me. \V e had a delightful
dinner, and there was no one out at the Club and pretty quiet,
and I suggested that we come back home. After we got back
home we were sitting there and an outomobile horn blew
out in front of the door, and it was lVIr. Wright's car, and he
jumped up to go and see 'vhat it was and I said ''let me
go", and 1v[r. Johnson had driven up right by lVIr. \Vright 's
car and was blowing the horn in Mr. Wright's car, or one
of them was, I presume it was the lady as she was sitting
on that side. I went out there and told him to go ahead
and told him who I had in the house, they 'vere customers,
and not to embarrass me or himself, and he left and came ·
hack. \Vhen he drove up the first time he attempted to introduce the woman. I told him I dicln 't care to meet her just
l:o drive on and have his own little party in his o'vn way and
not to embarrass me about the thing.
Q. Did Johnson ever say anything· in your
page 2037 ~ presence what he would do rather than pay alimony?
A. I have heard him several times. He said he would run
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through everything he had in the world before he 'vould pay
a nickel.
_
·
Q. }.fr. Johnson has undertaken to say that on the occasion
of the convention in Memphis that he did not want·his wife
to go to the Blanchards in Bristol, and that she was only
f:llere between trains. Do you know ·what his attitude was
f:owards Mrs. Johnson going to visit the Blanchards ~
A. I _don't recall any objection on his part to her going,
they were invited to stop by there, and a party 'vas arrang·ed
-for them there, and it is not clear in my mind now of any
objection. I don't recall any.
Q. When 1\IIr. Johnson stopped teac.hing tl1e Bible Class up
at All Saints Church, did you hear him make any remarkS.
about his attitude towards it?
A. I have heard him make a good many remarks about
t.he Sunday School and also about the Church. From my
recollec.tion, I don't think he took any_ more interest in the
class, didu 't go as I remember. As far as the Church is concerned, he always objected to the Boys' Choir and various
things there. I heard him make the statement that he thought
he 'vould change Churches.
page 2038

~

CR.QSS EXAnfiNATI·ON. .

By Mr. "\Vendenburg:
Q. You havn testified a.s to a threat made by lVIr. ,Johnson,
and how you_ caused him to rtin at King· William Courthouse.
Is it not a fnct that 'vhen he was confined each day in the
tlohnston "\Villis T-Tospital for a nervous breakdown ·during
~his period when he was out near Fourteenth Street you again
attempted to assault him?
A. No. I did 11ot attempt to assault l1im. ~1r. Wendenburg.
I stopped and asked him about a matter and told him I
thought' it ".,.as an awfully cowardly tlting to do. ·I made no
attempt to assault him.
Q. Didn't you tell him you would knock him down and mak~
some threat?
A. No, not at all.
Q. What occurred about that?
A. I met him at the alley between 14th and 15th Street
about Abrams Paint & Glass Company, and asked him about
a letter he had written, and I told him I thought it was a
cowardly thing to do and he braced up as if he was going
to hit me.
Q. Didn't you say something about \:vhat you 'voulcl do
with him or could do with him·~
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A. Probably I did, but I don't recall. I told him it ",.as
·
·
a cowardly thing to do, and he braced up as if
page 2039 ~ he was going to hit me, and 1 told him he didn't
have the nerve to do it.
Q. What did you tell him you would do or could do?
A. I don't know what I could do, ~Ir. Vvendenburg, I don't
·recall telling him of anything I 'vould do.
Q. On another occasion when ~{r. Johnson and I were entering this building for the purpose of taking his testimony
did you not follow· him into the building and try to assault
him?
J.\.. No, sir, I tell you what I did do. I was standing right
out in front of the building just a few feet west of the door
talking to a friend uf mine, and you and ~Ir. Johnson passed.
1 turnP.d to this fellow and I said '' \Vould you witness a few
remarks I want to say to a gentleman~?" and he said "Yes,
certainly," and I said "'Come on right now". I just followed him through the door and as we got through the door
I said "Johnson, I want to speak to you", and he said "I
don't want to have anything to do with you'', and he went
on to the eleva tor. ·
Q. Vl as that all occurred¥
A. I told him that he wouldn't stop, he was a yellow coward.
I have a witness to what I said. I simply wanted to ask him
one or two que:-;tions, lmt if you wiH remember correctly, you
were right there and so as much as I did and heard as much
as· I did. I took particular pains to to have a
page 2040 ~ man witness everything .. 'Vhen he 'vent on to
tl1e cleYator I turned to the man and a:sked if he
heard every word I said, and he said "Yes", and I said
''Thank you very much".
Q. '¥hen you said you wanted to speak with him and he·
told you he dicln 't w·ant to have anything to do with l1im,
didn't you say ''You yellow coward, I will beat the H- out
of you~
A. I said "You yellow coward" but I did not say I would
beat tho H- out of him.
Q. Did not :Mr. Gordon inform you that I had informed
him of this conduct on your part and that, if you interfered
with l\Ir. tTohnson that I would have to take the matter up
before Court and ask the .Judge to see that you did not bother
l\:[r. Johnson while he was conducting this case?
A. I don't recall ~[r. Gordon telling me anything at all.
Q. Didn't he tell you that I made the complaint?
A. I don't recall, I don't remember it.
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Q. You knew that ~Ir. Johnson was due here to attend the
taking of these depositions?
A. I did.
Q. And you were waiting there to accost him, were you not?
A. I was going- east on :.Main Street and I met this man and
right where we were standing when you all
page 2041 ~ passed, and it never occurred to me-I wasn't
looking for Johnson, don't know that I ''tas even
f:hinking of him. I was on an errand, and I met this man,
and I saw Johnson and it just occurred to me that I would
ask him a question or two.
Q. A question about what?
A. Pertaining to this case.
Q. What was the question?
A. I had read and heard some statements he had made, and
I wanted him to have an opportunity to correct some statesments he had n1ade with reference to my family, that was
what I had in mind to sav to him the .first time I saw him.
Q. So you stopped this. man to be a witness as to what took
place¥
A.. I didu 't say that. I said I was standing there talking
with him when you hvo passed, and I simply turned and
nsked him if he would witness a few remarks I 'vished to
make to a gentleman.
Q. Were you standing at the door of this building· wheu
01is man passed?
A. I was probably ten or fifteen feet East of the entrance
to the building.
Q. And yon stopped him to talk a bout something else 7
A .. Yes.
Q. What was that 1
A. 'Ve were just talking about the Trade Extension Bureau.
Q. "\Vho was this man?
page 2042 }- A. l\ir. '11 alley of the Remington Typewriter
Company.
Q. Now when ~Ir. Johnson refused to have anything to do
with you when you said you wanted to speak to him and you
called hill:l n yellow coward, you expected him to resent that,.
didn't von?
.A. Yes, I thought l1e would.
Q. You insulted him for that.purpose did you not?
A. No, not at all. I w·as satisfied.
Q. Ifow large a man are you 1 ·
A. I am five feet 11lj2 inches and I weigh 162 pounds like
I stand.
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Q. Is it not a fact that :Mr. ,T ohnson weighs about 1~5
pounds?
A. I would just that he would 'veigh about that, sir, 135 or
140.
Q. Do yon regard it as a great feat for a man of your
build to beat a. m.an of ].fr. ,T ohnson 's b11ild?
lt. Yes, each man being of equal strength and ability. I
mean each man being athletically inclined, I mean a man being athletically inclined would be a greater handicap to overcome, I should say. He has been a great athlete, so he says,
in his day. I understand he has won all sorts of honors.
I have never won any. I have had some experience in my
school days with l)oys mucl1 smaller than myself, size~ I don't
think :J\fr. \Vendenhurg means very much.
page 2043 ~
Q. Is it not a fact that since the separation
of :rvrr~. Johnson from ~rr. Johnson he has been
a nervous wreck?
A. I have seen very little of him since them. except up here,
and at a distance. H·e has always been quite nervous. I have
seen him just as nervous on some other occasions, as he is
on this. I could recite some of those occasions if you wish.
Q. You have stated that you drove ]\frs. Johnson and your
wife to Sarah Vaughan's one 11ight and heard them ask her
Romething about testifying, as I understood it, what did you
hear1

Note by ~Ir. Gordon: This question and any answer is
excepted to because, as this counsel recalls, the witness made
no such statement as that.
A. I stated that they went by there to see her about some
washing or cooking or something like that.
~ Didn't }.J:r. Gordon ask you whether you had heard them
~ay anythnig to her about testifying and didn't you say in
your ans,ver "I heard them say something about it".
A. I don't remember that. I stated that I drove them by
there.
page 2044

~

· }.fr. Wendenburg: I will ask the stenog1·apher
to read your answer back to you.

Note: Answer read to witness.
Q. After the stenographer has read your answer back to
you in answer to the question as to whether Sarah Vaughan
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was asked something about testifying do you recall stating
tl1at you heard them say something about it?
A. Not about testifying.
Q. \Vhat were you referring to?
A. I don't know what I was talking about then, -!{J:. Wcndenburg, unless I 'vas starting another question. I had
finished that statement as far as your qricstion is concerned.
· Q. To go back to the episode downstairs whe.a you insulted
Mr. Johnson wl1ile he was on his way here to take depositions, had you not come to this office with ~irs. ,Johnson that
.mo·rning 1
A. No I had not. I came down at the usual time to my offlee, arounll nine o'clock 9r before. I hadn't seen her since
breakfast.
Q. How many of the Vvado letters had you seen?
A. 1 really eouldn 't tell you, sir. I neyer had one of them
in mv hand.
Q. "'How many of them were read to you in part l
A. I couldn't tell yoll, sir. It may have been the same
letter or parts of it.
pag·e 2045 ~ Q. Just before you left for good down at the
office of the ~ferchants Journal & Commerce did
not Mr. Johnson tell you that he wanted to read a part of
n letter to you from Mr. \Vade to his. wife and asked you,
after hearing that, whether you would not go and see his
'vife and see if she would not come baek to him f
A. 1\-fr. Wend enburg, I am not trying to evade any question, but there was so much said between the time she left
and the time I left that-it would be mig·hty hard to say whether
it was two or three days before or a month or two before.
I do not recall that particular instance, but I do recall his
asking me to see if I could bring about a reconciliation. I
was carrying messages back and forth. I perhaps did suggest that to lf rs ..Johnson at the time, but each time I would
say anything to l\frs. Johnson or repeat any message or make
such sugg-estion to her, she would say to me "I am absolutely
through this time''.
Q. Did you tell her that 1\lr. Johnson had reaq. to yo·u a part
of one of these Wad~ letters 1
A. I might have clone so. I perhaps might have said so.
I don't remember whether it was a few days; a few weeks or
a few months before this happened. There has been right
~uch said about this letter. As I said, I never
page 2046 ~ read one mvself.
Q. Did 11~ not read to yon in part during the
0
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period of this separation, without confining yourself to a
few days before you quit, that is not important in my estimation, a letter dated June 19th and marked in these proceedings as Exhibit ...\BJ #31, addressed to ~Irs. Norman H.
Johnson,- 8:24 'Vest Grace Street, Richmond, Virginia, \Vhich
starts out ''Dearest'', and did he not read this sentence to
you from this letter "After seeing me at that leave taking,
ean you ever doubt how deeply and irrevocably I love you,
and ho\v all life for me is bound up in your dea1~ heart and
body".
·
A. I don't recall that 1\ir. vVendenburg. I re·member reading that in the testimony. I don't recall his reading it that
in the letter to me.
Q. Would you say he did not read that to you Y
A. I would not say he did not. I will say that I have no
recollection of it.
Q. This letter winds up as follows : ''Always I am keeping
you with me, and longing for your actual and loving· presence. 1\Iy good night is said to your picture and good morning smiles upon me from your month and eyes and all the
hours intervening your dear self keeps tryst with me. .AIways
vour Sweetheart.'' You have been asked whether :Nirs. John..
son was frivolous, and yon have replied that she
page 2047 } was normal, rather sub-normal. 'Vhat \vould
you say of a married woman \vho would have a
correspondence with a man such as this indicates 'f
A. I would say that, if she had written him letters to
prompt him writing such letters, it would be very wrong, but
there is no evidence, as I can see, except his letters to her.
I don't approve of those things any more than you do, sir.
<l. This very letter starts out as follows: ''Dearest: on·
my return from a business trip to Greensboro your letter was
handed me at the office at the ·Club, and I wish you could
know how my heart bounded at the dearly loved handwriting·.'' 1Vould that not indicate that she was corresponding
with him?
A. That would, yes.
Q. Now what would you say of a married W'"oman carrying
on such a correspondence as that with another man!
A.. I don't know what she wrote him :Mr. 'Vendcuburg.
Q. vVould it be necessary for you to know what she w~,qte
Jtim in order for you to form an opinio11 after l\nowing the
contents of his letter to her as a married woman~?
1\Ir. Gordon: Counsel for the plaintiff objects to the ques-
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tion and any answer as calling-for a mere opinion of the witness, and in fact- the "ritness is
under no oblig-ation to state his opinion about
matters of this kind.
page 2048

~

A. I didn't know I would have a right to express an opinion, hut my opinion, if it is 'vanted in this case, 'vould be
that there ·wouldn't necessarily have to be a letter .of love
and affection to prompt a letter from a man who apparently.
thougoht as much of her as he did. She could resent a letter
of that kind, and at the same time bring forth one as equctlly
nice to her. I have known people who would proceed to pay
people their attention when they. were absolutely asked not
to do it, but they persisted ·when they were asked not to.
Q. Don't let's go outside of this record which discloses
that there were numerous other letters from }.fr. Wade to
her and ai1 admission by her that she was contemplating marrying him and was actually engaged to be married to him
'vhile she was a married woman. 'Vould you call that a
normal woman, or a sub-normal woman?
By Mr. Gordon: This question and any answer is excepted to by counsel for the plaintiff because
page 2049 ~ there is no evidence in this cause whatever that
l\1:rs. Johnson was eng~aged to Mr. Wade while
she was the wife of the defendant. She testified that, owing
to the extreme cruelty of her husband she was contemplating
getting a divorce from Johnson and marrying Wade, and
that was the end of it.
· A. It would be my opinion in a case of that kind where
things were so disagreeable, to find some sympathy elsewhere
would be my temptation to do it. I think it would be a very
normal person to 'vant some little consideration.
'. Q. What do you mean by a little consideration?
A. I mean I would want friends and a little sympathy from
mv friends.
" ..Q. You have read all of the vVade letters in this case, have
you not1
·
A. I don't know that I have, 1\J r. "\\7 endenburg. I have
·had parts of letters read to me.
Q. By whom¥
A. 1\tfr. Johnson.
Q. Haven't yon read all of the letters since they have been
filed in this case 1
A. I have not, sir.
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Q. Haven'f read any of them?
A. I don't think I have read a siugle one of
them.
Q. I want to give you a sample of ·some of the other letters
written by Wade to Mrs. Johnson, exhibit ABJ #28, from
him to her dated April 25th, 1915, is in part as f?llc;tws:

page 2050 }

\

''Dearest:
No one has ever received a letter as beautiful and as sweet
as the one I have -read over every day since it came. I wish
you could kno'v how deeply moved I am by it. What waves
of emotion engulfed me as I read it, and how my vecy soul
cried out to take you into my arms and to tell you that all
I am and all that I ever hope to be lies in my love for you.''.
Is that the kind of sympathy you think a married woman
ought to receive from a man who is other than her husband if
she feels she is not happily married T
A. You ask me what I thought-do you wish me to express
my thoughts f
Q. Yes. You have testified tl1at she is normal, rather subnormal, and I wish to get you1' idea about this sort of an affair.
page 2051 }

1\ir. Gordon: Counsel for the defendant knows
perfectly well that the answer that the witness
gave with regard to :Mrs. Johnson being- normal or sub-normal was in answer to a question about her conduct when she
had to suffer the outburst of passion on the part of her husband, and was not asked with reference to the Wade letters
(>r any suggestion of the kind.
Note by 1\Ir. 'V endenl)urg: In reply counsel says that the
complainant's counsel asked him or informed him that Mr.
,Johnson had testified tl1at his wife 'vas frivolous, and when
asked about that the witness replied that she was normal,
rather sub-nor~al. Therefore, this cross examination is to
test the views of tho witness under these particular circum·
stances in regar~ to this case.
· A. I can only repea.t in this connection just what ll1ave
said before with reference to people seeking consideration and
sympathy when they can't find it where it should
page 2052 } be.
Q. Did you not tell 1\Ir. Johnson on one occasion w·hen yon \Yere informed of these letters that, if your
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wife received any such letters as that, that you would not
live with her one minute Y
A. I am quite sure I didn't say tha.t. I said I would certainly have a settlement of the matter one way or the other.
I would certainly approve of it or stop it, and it would have
to be done immediately.
Q. Would you live with a 'voman who was a party to a correspondence of that character~
By JVIr. Gordon: This question and any answer is excepted
to because it is entirely' outside of the record and calling
for an opinion on matters entirely outside of the record.
What this witness would do under given circumstances has
got nothing to do with this case. As a matter of fact, the
evidence is that ~Ir. Johnson continued to live with his wif-e
for eleven years after getting possession of these letters.

A. I probably would. I wouldn't if she continued it.
Q~

You would have to love her mighty hard to do it Y
A. I think so. There might be some e.hildren
page 2053 ~ that might have some influence on the case. I
would do it for the consideration of the children and my love for her would. be another consideration.
Q. Is it not a fact that ~Ir. Johnson's love for his wife and
children has been such that, notwithstanding these letters,
he has asked you to aid in a reconciliation T
A. Yes, he asked me that.
Q. Do you consider a married 'voman a normal woman who
would be a party to such correspondence ·1
A. I think she would be a very normal woman if she wasn't
bappy in her home.
·
Q. While Mrs. Johnson was in Europe did not you and :Nfrs.
Davis stop by l\1r. Johnson's home numbers of time on your
way from the Club f
A. My recollection, Mr. W enclenburg·, was that we stopped
there very £ew times while she "ras in Europe. I recall her
telling me that she stopped by there one nigl1t when I wasn't
with her. I ·don't recall many times. I wouldn't be afraid
to say that not 1nore than possibly two or three times, maybe
not that many times.
Q. Wheneve1· you did stop yon would have friends or guests
with you would yon not f
·
A. I never took any guests at all, the time I recall he asked
some friends at the Club to stop by, and asked
page 2054 ~ us. They were not our guests, they w·ere his.
Q. There seems to be some confusion about

.
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some young lady you were riding with. \Vas it George I{ing's
sister1
A. No, it wasn't ~Ir. ·King's sister.
Q. vVho was the lady al
A. Her name at that time w·as 1\Iiss \Volf. I-Ier name now
is Mrs. l{eerns. There was -another couple that used to ride
with us most of the time 'vhen we W'ould ride.
Q.. Do you recall telling ~fr. Johnson that you went horseback riding with some lady and that in attempting to· jump a
ditoh, she got caught in the saddle 1
A. I was the one that got eaught in the saddle.
Q. 'Vho was that lady~
A. That was :Miss ·\Volf and a 1[iss Heath and a ).fr. Hamm.
Q. You have testified that on Saturday night after last
rrhanksgiviug Day .a couple drove up in a \Villis J{uight. J lilt
you get the number of the machine 1
.A.. No I did not.
Q. 'Vho did·~
A. 1\fr. :hiontague.
Q. Did you find out who it was¥
.l\.. It belonged to someone in Staunton.
Q. Did he not fh1el out that the couple was l\Iajor and 1Yirs.
George Price 1
page 2055 ~ J.\.. I don't know that he found out who the
couple was. He found out who the car belonged
to.
Q. Did you not find out the car belonged to l\Iajor Price 1
A. Yes.
Q. Did you not find out that t.fajor Price and his wife were
visiting ]\Jr. ~Tohnson that evening?
A.. The only way I found out was hearing someone say so.
I just know that the car was registered in nlajor Price's
11ame.
<-l~ Now, after haYing learned that ).fajor Price and his
wife spent the week end at :Mr. Johnson's home, and that the
\~Villys !{night you spoke of as haYing stopped there that
night about two P. l\L was theirs, why didn't you tell that
instead of leaving- it under the impression that something
was wrong in connection 'vith this evening 1
By l\Ir. Gordon: 'rho witness has expressly just stated
that he didu 't know at the time who was in tho car, nor did
he know subsequently that it was iliajor -Price and his wi.fc.
A. I clidn 't 1nean to infer that there was anything wrong.
I just meant to testify that t-he car, after being looked up,
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was registered in the name of these people you told nte, l\1ajo~·
Price of Staunton, Va.
·· · ·
page 2056 ~ Q. Now you and the others in your car had
been watching this house this- ~saturday· night
·
from what time?
A. About eight thirty I shquld say. I.don't kno'v exactly,
J\Ir. "\Vendenburg, sometime shortly after we ate dinner. "\Ve
cat dinner in the evening about seven. It was betw:een eight
thirty and nine o'clock. · .
Q. Whose car did you go up there in?
A. In 1\Irs. ,J. D. Baird~s car of ·Charlotte.
Q. \\Tas not the same car that ~Irs~ Johnson drives continuously with 1\~frs. Baird and herf
A. Yes.
Q. How did you come to pick up 1\fr. 1\fontague?
A. I 'phoned him we were coming· by for hint. J-Tn lives
verv near the Boulevard there. I don't recall whether we
picl~ed him up that night ot whether he met us there, he lives
.- .iust a little way down on IIanover.
Q. Did either one of you on that Saturday night leave the
carf
. A.. Yes, he did. I remember because he got out and walked
by the house and got the number of the car.
Q. Did you get out f
A .. I don't think I did thut night.
Q. After getting the number of the car did M~r. I\font.aguc
immediately return to your car?
A. In a few minutes, yes.
pag·e 2057 ~
Q. Did you not see a number of other gentletnen and t~heir wives come in on that Saturday
night f
A. No, I don't recall having seen anybody there that night,
in fact, they didn't come in until two o'clock
Q. \\'e are talking- now about l\iajor Price and his wife~
A.. Yes, that is the first Saturday night, if that is the Saturday night you are speaking of.
Q. On the following l\[onday night you again spied on 1'[r.
,Joln1s~n 's home, did you not 1
A. I drove by there with 1\tlrs. Johnson and later either
went by l\Ir: ~Iontague 's house for him or he met us on the
Boulevard, I don't know which, but we joined him and we also
did what the evidence will show this morning.
Q. \Vha t time did you and 1\ifrs. Johnson leave your home
on l\fonday night~
.A. It was after eight o'clock, it was between eight and
uine o'clock I "'"ould say.

'·'
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Was it just after your dinner or supper l
It .was some little time after dinner.
Was your wife alongf .
She was along lVIonda.y night.
Did you park-where?
Right opposite No. 10 North Boulevard.
Did either of you leave tl1e car that night f
A. Yes, I g-ot out and walked down to the
page 2058 } corner. lVIr. ~Iontague walked around a good
deal up and down the street.
Q. You went to ·y;rhich corner and for what purposeY
A.. I just got out to loosen .my leg·s a little bit. He 'vas
'valking down on tl1e West side, we were parked on the
]i~ast side. I got out and went across to the corner and stood
there to talk a few minutes.
Q. Is that the m~ly reason you got out of the car~
A.. I might have had some .other reason, I can't recall, I
don't know of any reason I could have had for meeting him
there because he was free to go back and forth to the car.
Q. How long had you been sitting in your car before it became necessary for you to exercise yourself!
A. Possibly an hour.
Q. And tl1at was all the exercise you took was to walk
clown to the corner and meet t.his. detective~
A. l\{onday night?
Q. Yes?
.
.
A.. Yes, I a msure that wa.s all the walking I did.
Q. Did you tl1en rettirn to the car1
A.· I did.
Q. Did you get out any more after that on this 1\fonday
night"?
A. I don't recall getting on t the car again.
Q. If you did get out of the car after this and follow two
ladies to their home, as youl1ave_ already testified you did, was
tha·t for exercise, too?
page 2059 ~ A. That wasn't t~hat night.
Q. What night was that?
A. That was Thursday night.
Q. I-Iave you found out who ·th-ose ladies were?
A. I never have found out f
Q. Have you tried to find out?
A.. No. I know where they live. I kno'v w}wrc eithe-r one
or both of them lives.
Q. Have you looked at the directory to .see who lived there?
A. I have not. It is apparently a four family h0use, t.wo
on either side.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
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Q. On that nig·ht you weren't 'valking for exercise,. were
yon?
A. No, I wasn't walking· for exercise.
· Q. What was your purpose¥
· A. I was just trying to find out who these women could
be, not who they were, but where they were going.
Q. For what purpose1
A. For the same purpose I was on the Boulevard.
Q. Helping her to get information 'for the purpose of en~
abling her to g·et a divorce~
A. Well she colud use it as she saw fit.
Q. Don't you know that that was the purpose for which this
evidence was being gotten u?
A. Yes. Personally, I didn't think she needed
page 2060 } any a~lditional evidence, but she seemed to want
more, and I thought it was hest for me to go with
her, and I don't think she would have gone nnh~ss I had gone
with her.
Q. How do you know ·she thought she needed more evidenee'?
A. I don't kno'v that she thoug·ht so, in fact, I don't think
she thought she needed more.
Q. You have just testified that she did not, but she thought
she did f
A. I said it was evident that she thought she did.
Q. Did you get the numbers qf the cars that l\Ionday night
that brought the various couples. to l\:lr. ,J ohuson 's home jl
A. I didn't get them, but 1\Ir. ]\Ionta:gue got them.
Q. Did you look them up to see who they were t
A.· I didn't, he did, Sir.
Q. Do you know who the owners of those cars were1
A. I saw the record of who they were registered in the name
of.
Q. 'Vhere did you see the record f
A. ~Ir. Gordon showed it to me.
Q. Do you remember the names of the gentlemen or owners
of those cars¥
.A.. I can't 1·ecall just at this moment the names. I will
think of that name and give it to you.

Note at this time the license numbers, etc., are produced
by ~Ir. Gordon and pnt into the record by consent.
page ~061 }

Va.

Lieense No. 15706, S'tudehaker touring, owiwd
hy Guy Sag-er, Route 4, Box 79, East Richmond,

'.,l
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License 27568 Chevrolet R.oadster owned by Frank S. Gill,
Ant·lers, Va.
nfajor Price's car is license number 261495, \Villys I<nigl1t
sedan in the name of !Iajor George \V. Price, 119 Chnrcl1
Street, Staunton, Va.

Q. Do you know that the owner of the Studebaker car, ~Ir.
Guy Sager, is a public accountant here inlHchmond 1
A. I didn't know that, Sir.
Q. Do ·yon know that now1
A. If I have your word for it, Sir.
Q. Do you wish to create any impression by what you have
testified to as having happened on this l\fonday night when
yon were spying on ~Ir. Johnson's home with this detective
that t.ltere was anything wrong there'~
A. None whatever, Sir.
(l. Do you wish to create the impression hy anything that
you l1ave testified to as having happened on any of the nights
that you spied on these premises of anything wrong?
A.. I didn't know whether there was anything wrong or not.
I didn't kno'v anyone was going there.
Q. \Vas it your purpose in testifying as you
page 2062 ~
have testified as to what occurred on these various nights to create the impression that there was some1hi ng wrong going on there~
A. I don't want to create that impression at all. I just
simply stated what I saw and let someone else he the judge
of stating whether they thought it was wrong or not. I had
no idea of prosecuti11g any of his guests.
.
Q. No,v it appears in the eYiclence that the night of Decemher 3rd when von and this detective and ~Irs. Johnson were
~pying on :Mr.~ Johnson's home and his actions, that you or
~omeone in the party, actually used his son for this purpose.
"'ill you tell us who did that?
A. It was of his own free will.. I-Tis mother, :1Irs.•TohnHon, when he jumped out of the car once or twi<'e in the evening, she insistecJ on his coming hack. lie was the one raring·
to go. lie wanted to go around there before we did after
dinner, and it was all slte could do to keep him from doing
so.
(~. V\Tho permitted him to go. that uight?
1.\... lie went with us, and stayed with us. I had nothing to
do with it. llis mother was there. I wouldn't presume to dictate to him.
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Q. Now when the detective left the car to go·
page 2063 ~ up to the· shack or bung-alow 9f ~Ir~ Johnson's
in ICing "\Villiam County. 'Vhere were you and
the balance of the party?
A. 'Ve were sitting in the car.
Q.. Down in the main road f
A. The only road I saw.
.
Q.- Did you get out of the car at all?
A. I did not, Sir.
(-l. Now w·hen the detective. ~Iontague. returned ·after going up to the shack, did you all come straig~ht home?
A. As straight as ·we colud come.
·
Q. Was it not the worst night we l1ave experienced this
winterf
A. Decidedly.
Q. When you sta.rted away had you started 'vheu it begun
·
·
to hail?
A. From up there 1
Q. Yes?
A. Yes, and it was still sleeting and raining when we got
there.
Q. vVas the driving good or. bad f
A. Very had, very difficult. We didn't ·have any trouble,
Afr. vVendenhurg, as far as staying on or in the road, but it
was a very had night to say the least
Q. Now the next morning, Sunday morning·, you went back
with 1\'Irs. Johnson, did you not, and the detecpage 2064 ~ ti ve?
.
A. Yes.
Q. To get the sheriff or the mag·istrate~
A. 'Ve 'vent to the magistrate's home first, and then ";ent
from there to the sheriff's.
Q. Were you present when 1\f.rs. Johnson swore out the
,\·arrant'
A. I was not.
Q. Where ''Tere you?
A. In the car.
· Q. Who went into the magistrate's home with her when
~he swore out the warrant~~
A. Norman, Jr., and 1\fr. 1vfontag-ue.
Q. 'Vhat time that Saturday night did you get home with
1Vfrs. Johnson·?
.A. Between two and three o'clock, I don't recall just the
minute, but it was about two o'clock.
Q. Can you approximate how long after two o'clock?
A. I would say between l1alf past two and quarter to three.
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Q. You are just guessing at it, are you not 1

A. No, not exactly. It was approxiinatcly about that time.
Q. You have testified that on Thursday night when you were
watching these premises you saw a number of cars con1e up
;md stop at 1\tlr. Johnson's home. Did you get the numbers
of t·hose cars f
A. ~fr. ~Iontague did.
Q. How many ca~s drove up that night?
page 2065 ~
A. Oulv one.
.
Q. vVhos·e car was that f
A. I don't know, :Mr. Wenden burg·, it is in the record.

Note: Record shows License No. 298164, E·ssex Sedan,
name of R. ·H. VVorton, 5600 Grove Avenue. The other car
that was out there was a Ford sedan, L-206£>5, in the name of
:Merchants Journal Publishing Company, 315 Broadway National Bank Bldg.

Q. How many were in ·the Essex car?
A. I don't recal1 whether there were five or six.
Q. Now you have testified that you took this position and
received personally $100.00 per month from l\tir. Moon, and
that you did it in the interests of the 1\fercha.nts Journal &
Commerce. Is it not a fact that on ,July 2nd, 1926, or thereabouts you w·ere contemplating getting hold of this paper
vourself.
·. A. I never had that idea mvself.
Q. '\Vas tlu~t idea suggested·· to you by anyone?
A. It has been sug-gested to me by a good many of my
friends, "'Vhy don't you get hold of that ,Journal yourself,
Davis''. I have always told my friends that the paper absolutely belonged to Johnson, he owned it outpage 2066 ~ right, and that there wasn't any possible chance
of doing that, knowing how he felt about it and
how close he felt to it, it never occurred to me to get the paper
from him. I knew it was almost impossible.
<'l. Give the names of these friends 1
A. I couldn't begin to give those names, I\'Ir. Wendenburg.
I just had in my rounds of soliciting· business I have had it
~nggested, and it didn't register at all, Sir.
Q. Can you recall a single person's name who ·suggested
this?

A. ~Ir. \Villiam .Ansley of New York is one I can recall. I
don't think he did that altogether in my interest. There
W(lS a 1ittle feeling between ~fr. Ansley and ~Ir. Johnson, and
perhaps that ""as why he·suggested it to me.
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Q. Can you give anyone else?
A. I don't recall just at this moment, Sir.
Q. Did 1\Ir. Pritchard ever suggest this f
A. I don't recall that he did.
Q. Did he ever ·write to you about it?
A. I don't recall it, I don't think so. I am quite sure he
uever did.
Q. Did you on July 2nd, 1926, receive from ~1r. Pritchard
in Lynchburg·, V a., the _following letter:
page 2067

~

''Dear Frank :
Have been loold ng foi\vard to advice regarding the future of your publication, and also to receipt of inrornlation concerning circulation. 'Von 't you let me have
hoth as soon as you can. Have you considered buying Norman's interest 1 Couldn't you and Harris do this~ So far as
l know if the M. ,J. & C. is liquidated, it would leave the S. E.
States without a publication of this kind. If you and Harrig
nre unable to swing the purchase, I would suggest you seeure a sixty or ninety day option and take· the proposition
to Edward Lyman, whose general offices are 383 1\faclison
A.venue N. Y. C. Thev will be able to finance You. I know
1vlr. Bell and could po~sihly do you some good..."

A. -I don't recall having received that letter. Is it addressed to me f
(~. Addi·essed ''Dear Frank''.
A. What date f
Q. July 2nd, 1926.
A. I don't recall seeing that letter clown at the ~ierchants
J ourual & Commerce. :Nir. flarris received the
page 2068 ~ mail and, if I was away on a trip he would frequently open personal mail. I haven't any
recollection of ever getting· any such letter as that from :M.r.
Pritchard, in fact, I have always thought that 1\Ir. Pritchard
was a little bit closer to 1\Ir. Johnson then he was to me, and
I can't see why he would want me to get the paper Rway fron1
,Johnson. ':Phat letter wns written, according to the date
there, before I left, lmt it had been deeided definitely tlml 1
would leave, if I remember correctly, that was about the tilne
·we had onr final settlement, a little hefore that.
By 1\Ir. Gordon: The foregoing ctuestion and any answer is
excepted to because it is not. predicated on any authentic. 'letter produced, and there is no evidence that any such led 1er
was ever written.
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Q. If sneh a letter was 'vritten and found in your letter file
Bigned "Dick", who is intended by "Dick"~
A. I presume Dick Pritchard.
Q. And who would he be writing to by ''Dear Frank''~
A. I was the only one down there by that name, the only
Frank in the office.
Q. Now if this letter I have just read, and which I now file,
as Exhibit F"l\ID #3, is a mere copy of a letter found on your
desk open, where is the original·~
page 2069 ~
A. I really couldn't tell you, Sir. I am quite
sure that, if I had received such a letter as that,
I would never have left it on top of my desk.
Q. Did yon ever· answer this letter¥
A. I don't recall getting it.
Q. 'Vill you say that there was no answer written in regard to this letter'?
A. As well as I could recall. I couldn't have answered it
if I don't reinemhor seeing it.
Q. Could you forget a thing of this sort, if it actually oceurred 1
A. Why, yes, I think it would be possible tw·o years ago,
and we were writing letters all the time, that is about all Wt
did down there was writing letters.
Q. Did you go to see l\Ir. Echvard Lyman of New York in regard to the contents of this letter?
A. I don't know him at aL. Sir7
Q. Did yon write him about it?
A. I did not, Sir.
Q. About the time of this letter "·ere you discussing or
writing to l\Ir. Pritchard in regard to taking over this business 1
A.. I am quite sure I never wrote l\[r. Pritchard ahout that.
Q. Did you not see him a week before this Jeter in New
York City?
A.. I don't remember now, l\Ir. 'Vendenburg.
page 2070 ~ I was going· up there quite often, I am not sure
whether I saw him at the time or not. I am not
f.rying to eva(le your question at all. I am perfec-tly willing
f.o give yon all tho i11formation I can remember, but I don't
recall meeting him or seeing· him there at thnt time. I may

have.
(~.

.

Did you give any iuforrnation concerning the circulation and regarding the future of this publication?
A.. l-Ie wrote here a few days or possibly a week or fwo hefore I left down 1here just a letter to the paper, not to me,
nsking for circulation. l\{r. Harris got the mail as usual,
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sa,,r this letter, broug-ht it into my office and asked me what
to do with it. I told him he could do with it as he pleased.
He says ''I am going to put it on ,Johnson's desk and let him
answer it". I said "That is perfectly satisfactory to me",
and I am quite sure he did put it on ~Johnson's desk. \Vhat
happened to it after that I don't ln1ow.
Q.. Did you not kno,\r from lHr. ,J olmson that he had copied
this pl'ivate letter to you, dated ,July .2nd, 1926, which I have
read into the record a Love, and did you not use some very
ngly remarks in regard to that?
A. Not with reference to any letter from l\ir. Pritchard.
By ~Ir. Gordon: 1\Ir. Gordon called for the letpage 2071 ~ ter and counsel for the defendant .says he has
nothing but tlw copy, which he now files.
~Ir. Gordon: Counsel for the plaintiff excepts to this copy
as having any probath·e value, and because even, if the origiual were here, it would be hearsay.
Q. About t11e time sr.t forth in this letter did yon not tell

1vfr. Ordway Puller, an attorney of this city, that you and Harris intended to get control of this publication and put ~[r.
,Johnson in the insane asylum Y
A. Ahsolntely Ilf?t, Sir. I ~m qnite ~nrc l never spoke to
1\{r. Pnller about the publication. I had no reason to.
Q. Now in regard to the :Moon CoJl!pany position that yon
took, which you never reported to l\f r .•Tohnson, althoug'h you
were receiving from that Company $100.00 per month, and
tried to explain t,his conduct of yours by setting· forth that
it ,v·as to the int.(~r~sts of the .Journal fo'r you to do that. Is
it not a fact that the J\:loon Company wrote you on N ovenlher 18, 1H25, as follows:
"It comes to my attention that two months have pas~ed ·
Hince our arrangement was made, and that durin~· that thne
·we have received just. one report from you showing c::-~11 on
just one wholesaler.''
·
page 2072 ~

A. I think that is corrert.
Q. How were you helping the ,J onrnal 'vhcn in
two months you had c.alled on one wholesaler when you were
under contract with the l\Ioon Company.
A. J\Ir. \Yendenhurg, that is rather hard for you to understand a man of the legal profession. ~Iy business threw
me with retail me1·ehant.s and wholesale merchants and mannfacturers. l\Iy dnty was, all my work was witl~· them, and I
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'vas thrown with many merchants and could speak a wor<l
for the standard brand sercie and show them where it would
pay them to co-operate, the result of· that was, it not only
helped the standard brand service, hut it also helped our advertisers. l\Iy idea was I was trying to help both partie;:.;
both the standard brand service and the manufacturer. As
I said previously in my testimony today, had I owned the
l\ferchants Journal I would have paid $100.00 a month for the
privilege of this connection. I had an entree to their prh·ate
offices, and it .gave me an entree that no o·ther advertising
solicitor had, and Johnson knew that as well as I did, and
. ln1o·ws that he knew that and was satisfied with it.
Q. I-Iow could 1\fr. ,Johnson be satisfied with it '"hen he knew·
nothing about it~
·
A. I never tried to keep anything from him, the correspondence was coming· in, and the young man
page 2073 ~ with whom we were doing business had an desk
in 1\fr. ~loon's office.
·
RE-DIR.ECT EXAl\fiNATION.
Bv 1\Ir. Gordon:
•Q. On the Saturday night, _December 3, 1.927, 'vhEln. J\1.r •
.Johnson and 1\J rs. l\Iarsh were in 10 North Boulevard together from the time she arrived there until, as you say,
they left tog-et.l1er at about 11 :15 P. 1\L, was there any other
car parked that night before the Johnson house other than
l1is own'
A. None, no, sir.
Q. 1\;[r. 'Vendenhnrg has asked you with regard to whethe.r
you wis11ed to create the impression that anything improper
went on during Ute nights that you were looking at 1\i[r. Johnson 's ·house, and you stated that you were merely giving the
factf.; and allowing the inference to be drawn by those whose
business it was, did you not 1
A. Yes.
Q. Is there any question about the fact that you saw l\rfr.
.fohnson on the ~fonday night after the first Saturday night
putting his arm around and kissing those women?
A. No, sir, I was looking right at him.
Q. Did yon mean to imply in your answer to ~Ir. 'Vendenh~u~g's question that you considered that proper conduct on
1lw part of 1\Ir. Johnson?
·
.l\... It is not consjdered very· proper.
page 2074 ~ Q. I have been trying to find in 1\ifr. ,Johnson's
testimoi1y the refere:nce that he made to your
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horseback riding with Grace l{ing, which you denied, and I
haven't been able to locate it, but did any such occurrence as
l1e testified to take place with 1\1iss \Volf with whom you did
ride Y
A. VV e went a good many times, but nothing took place more
than a horseback ride. \V e never got off the horse except
once I was thrown off.
Q. 1\fr. enclenburg has been ·pleased a number of times
during the taking of these depositions to refer to nir. J olulson as a nervous wreck. :Have you seen any indication during the taking of these depositions to show that he was a
nervous wreck t
A. No.
Q. Has he sho·w11 any more nervousness or wreckage since
this case has been going on than he has all along~
.A. No, he has not.
Q. He has also been pleased to ask you a number of questions about your calling 1\Ir. Johnson a yellow coward, nn<l
has sugg·ested that ~Ir. Johnson's reason for not resenting
that language was because of his slightly inferior build to
yours. Have you in your observation of life seen that a tluestion of hventy or thirty pounds difference in weight made any
difference between gentlemen in a desire to resent such languag·e as that f
page 2075 ~ A. None whatever.
Q. l\Ir. \Vendenburg· has seen fit to ask yon as
to your opinion about these \Vaue letters, and ~Irs. fJ ohnson 's
connection therewith. I might ask yon for your opinion as
, to what you think of a man who would keep such letters in
l1is possession for eleven years and use them as his wife testified he did in bullying her in an effort to g·et her to submit
to his cruelties, what do yon think of a man that would do
that1

'V

~Ir. vVendenburg: Excepted to as irrelevant and not based
on a correct statement of the evidence.

A. I feel it right difficult to express my opinion.
Q. J\!Ir. Vvendeubnrg has asked you some questions with
regard to l\Ir. J obnsou reading· you some extracts from these
letters after 1\frs.•Johnson left him, and it would appear ft·om
the question that he was using these ]otters nt that time as a
club over his \\rife's head. , \Vhat is your opinion ahout a
man who, after living with a woman for eleven yean; with
these letters iu his possession, would then appronch yon in
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an effort to get you to use those letters in an effort to get
l1er to return to him'?
page 2076 ~

l\I r. \Vendenbnrg: Excepted to as calling· for
an opinion and irrelevant and contrary to the

evidence.
A. Well my opinion is that she should have left bygones
he bygones. If he had been putting up with it all that time
then I would have let it g·one. I would have settled those
letters at that time and forgotten it. I would have settled it
one way or the other at that time and let it stayed at that.
Q. In your testimony about the visit to Sarah Vaughan,
did you intend to hnply in any way that you heard your wife
or 1\frs. Johnson ask her to come here to testify?

l\Ir. -\V endenburg: Excepted to as leading.
A. As well as I remember, they didn't ask her to come here
and testify, in fact, we always looked ripon S'arah as a half
wit," any way I don't recall there having asked Sarah to testify. I don't think they ever thought of it. She lived in the
house off and on as a laundress or cook either at our house
or theirs, but I woulcln 't have considered her testimony of
any value on account of her ability.
_
Q. Did you, as a mn tter of fact, with the one exception of
1\fr. \Vall,- know any of the persons that ·went into l\Ir. Johnson's home on t.ho Boulevard on any or either of the nights
that you were inspecting the premises with the detective and
~Irs. J olmson and vonr wife~
page_ 2077 ~ .t\.. No, I didn't ~ee any.
~I r. Johnson interjects: That is the best reason to say that
they are nice people.

Q. You have just heard the remark now of ~Ir. J ohn::;o_rl
that the fact that you did not lnlO''t either of these persons
was the best evidence that they were niee people. J will ask
you if you hav<~ been in the habit of going with as nice people
as J\fr. Johnson has!
A. I think so, all of my life; I am quite sure of that.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature wai veu.
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page 2078 ~

SER.GEANT DAN DULING,
.
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn,
deposes and says a·s follows:
DIR.ECT EXAlvfiNATION.

llv 1\Ir. Gordon:
.. Q. Sergeant, state your name, age, residence and occupation?
.A. D. W. Duling, 38, 3305 Emory Avenue, police sergeant.
Q. When Mrs. Annie Dunham testified in this case,. she gave
her address as 2008-.A. Rosewood Avenue, N1e wife of Amou
Roy Dunham, did you ever have any c.omplaints in regard
to those premises¥
A: Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhat did you do?
.A. On the night of July 23rd, 1927, I received a complaint
t.bat it was disorderly ·and whiskey, swore out a search warrant and went there and found l\irs. Dunham, '1\Ir. and M.rs.
Anthony, and a 1\Iiss Virginia l\icGeorge.
Q. '\Vhat was done by 1\irs. Dunham 1
A. Somebody poured out a pint of whiskey about t;hreequarters full. She was charged with storing whiskey and my
records ·show· that she was fined $50.00 in the police court so
there must l1ave been some change in the charge, it might have
been changed to a disorderly house.
Q. 'Vas that :fine paid by l\Irs. Dunham?
A. That I can't say.
.
Q. But you know that that was the jtidgmeut
page 2079 ~ of the Court?
·
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know· anything about the present whereabouts
of 1\:Irs. Dunham?
.A. No, sir.
Q. Or l\Ir. Dunham eitherf
A. No.
Q. Vlhen w·as tl1e arrest made?
A. The arrest was on Saturday night, the 23rd, as I reca11
it, and it came upon the 25th of July and then was continued.
Note by :.Mr. 'Yendenburg: This entire testitnony is excepted to as irrelevant and immaterial.
page 2080

~

NOR~IAN JOHNSON, JR.. ,
being· recalled in rebuttal, says:

--
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DIRECT· EXAMINATION.
Bv 1\fr. Gordon:
· Q. 'Vhen lVIiss Allen was on the stand she referred to tl1e
time that you were at the hospital and said that your father
stated that you had been strangling him. Did you ·strangle
your father at that time or at all~
. A. I don't remember whether I did at" that time, I don't
think I did.
Q. She said something about your propping the door open
with your foot?
A. I did that, I held it shut with my foot.
Q. You held it shut?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. She says that you said that your mother had gotten mad
because your father had aUacked a hack driver on the night
they were married. Did you do that1
A. I don't remember it at all, I doubt .it. I don't see what
I could be talking· to her about anythi11g like that.
Q. Did that have anything to do \vith your going np there
at all~
·
A. No, sir.
Q. Some reference has been made here by a wo·man named
Sarah ·vaughan to an octmrJ.·enee at the home
page 2081 } when you were leaving for camp lllle morning.
'Vhat was her attitude at that time about your
father and l1is conduct 1
·
A. She said t.hat she was scared of hiin. \\re llidn 't get
up right away and I think breakfast was remly nbont a JHinute, and 've didn't get down right on tinH~ ant1 he was raising
Cain down there, and he started ranting and Sarnh said she
was scared to death of him.
Note by :Mr. -'Vendenburg: The evidenee n.s to what Rhe
is excepted to as hearsay. ·

~:1id

Q. Sarah said you had a grip packing· it that morning. Is
that true?
A. I didn't carry a grip to Camp.
Q. Your father has testified that he was mot in the habit
of using profane oaths, and would probably use three oaths
in five ·years. \Vhat have you to say about that·!
A. Three oaths in five seconds would hl~ nnwh n1ore accurate.
Q. What was his custom "'ith regard to using profane
oaths?
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A. I went to V. 1£. I. and I thought they could cnrse, but
I believe he had them beat. It is mighty hard to think n.f a
n1an using language like that so habitually.
Q. .Sarah V a ughau say1s that your mother would generally
get up about ten o'clock and sometimes eleven in the morning.
What have you to say about that·Y
page 2082 ~ A. It was mig-hty seldom, she 1nust have been
feeling 'might bad, on one morning she might
have done it some morning but I know most of the tin1e she
got up.
Q. vVho got you and your sister ready for Snnday School!
A. ].\fother, he was too busy looking fur hls shirt.:S and socks,
and sitting up there seeing how 1nany R\Yeet words he eould
use to g-et hin1self in harmony for Cllurch.
Q. Sarah Vaughan has undertaken to critid:~,e your .M •.lther
about not keeping your Father's clothe:s in order. \Vhat about
that?
A. I think if she would have gone hack in the sun purlow
and seen the clothes that were darned and mended sbe Inight
have changed her mind, and also J\'Ir. Johnson.
_
Q. Did you eYer see your father doing any neeclle"'.vork on
his c-lothes~
A: I don't think so, I c.ouldn 't imag-ine it.
Q. Do you know-I mean 'vere you present when Sarah
Vaughan said anything about Alice Baskerville?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was that1
A. We 'vent down one afternoon I think it was just before
supper to get some clothes, and she mentioned some woman
who keeps a boarding house on Grace Street, and she said
she was a sister of J.\iliss Baskerville, and she said that she had
remonstrated "rith ~iiss Baskerville for going
page 2083 ~ up to see :Mr. J ohnsou so often, that they had
had a big fuss about it.
By 1\:Ir. "\Vendenburg: IIearsay testimony is excepted to.

Q. Sarah Vaughan says on page 48() that the morning you
all were going· off to camp that your £ather just sho·wed you
ho'v to pack your clothes in the dress suit ease, and he was
scolding· you for not putting your clothes in the dress suit
case. \Vhat occurred there that morning-'1
·
A. I don't know what. the eause of his outburst was but all
my clothes were packed the night before. I think it started
by his getting after ~iartha and I for not being ready the
second breakfast was announced. He also showed his fatherly
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spirit that morni11g by informing us that we couldn't go to
camp. He has boug-ht the tickets, the trunks had g·one aud
yet he told us that we couldu 't go to camp and it was only
through 1\fother that we did get to the train in time.
Q. On page 488 Sarah Vaughan bas something to say about
your Father's clothes being· ·on tl1e bed, and "rhen I asked her
who put 1\Ir. J ohllson 's clothes away in his dresser, she said
she didn't know. 'Vho did put his clothes away?
A. Mother put them away. I suppose }Ir. Johnson by his
laug-hing thinks he put them away.
Q. Did you ever know of Sarah ·vaughan doing any sewing1
A. I do not. If I am not mistaken, ~Ir. Gordon, she said
somewhere t·ha t the clothe-s remained there for
page 2084 ~ several days on the bed. I happened to sleep in
that bed, and I went to bed every night and there
was only twice that those clothes were on the bed when I went
to sleep.
Q. Your Father has complained about your going And hiking his hsirts after your ~fother left him. How are your
shirts marked 1
A. Each one of them had my V. 1vi. I. laundry mark 277.
f f he cares to inspect them they are right there.
Q. Did the ones that were taken to Sarah to wash have
t.ha t mark on them 1
A. Yes, sir, every one of them.
Q. Did you take any of your Father's shirts?
A. No, sir.
Q. Y·our Fatl1er has complained about your taking wha·t
he says were two of his best suits of clothes. Except just
what clothes you did take 1
A. I took a grey suit, I 'vas almost ashamed to wear it,
nnd 1\{other got me one about Thanl\!sgiving as she was
ashamed for me to wear the other one, and a blue suit which
everybody gave me such a razz about as it didn't have any
seat in them, a.nd a rruxedo. I still wear the rruxedo.
Q. Had your Father given yon the Tuxedo before that 1
A. Yes I think he g-ave it to me for u Christmas present.
He had given it to me any wny.
Q. \Vhen you went np to the house with your
page 2085 } ~Iother did you try to take anything that belonged to your Father?
.A. No, sir.
Q. \Vhy was it that you took those two old snits?
.A. I didn't have anything to wear. I had to haYc sonwthing
lo put on.
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Q. Do you know w·hether your .B1 ather had used any suits

t.hat were bought for you before you went to V. 1vL I.?
A. The two suits that I got '''ere the best ones in the lot,
he had all of his g•ood snits at the hospital with him. and if
tl1ese had been any good, he '''"onld have had them 'vith him.
Q. Did you leave any suits of clothes ·at home when you went
to V. ~I. I., did you have any suits in the closet?
A. I imagine I did, sir", I conldn 't take them with me.
Q. When you "'\Vent up there with your 1\Iother after you left
were those suits up there?
.A. No, sir, they weren't there and the only two worth wearing were those two I did get, and I only saw the coat to the
blue suit, if I had seen the trousers I would never have bothered to take them.
·
· Q. vVere those two suits tl1at yon took old suits or now
suits?
A. He had had them for quite a while. I think he had had
them ever since I put on long trousers.
(J. H.ow long had that been·? .
A. I put on long trousers when I. was fourteen or fifteen.
He had had them three or ·four years.
page 2086 ~
Q. Did yon talie more than one pair of trousers with the blue suit?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Your father has undertaken to describe on page 26~
nncl 2()4 about a. visit that vonr ]\{other made to the home there
to get some things of hers. vVhat did happen there, were
you with her?
A. What happened tl1at day, S'ir~
Q. Your ~,af.her says that your l\Iother was allowed to get
everything that was hers?
A. I don't rememher T wasn't with her ·then. I was there
once when 've went to get the pictures.
Q. "'\Yha t l1appened on that occasion t
A. 'Ye went 11p to get the pictures aiHl nlot.her went to get
her Grandmother's picture. I was upstairs at the {.ime, at
least, I imag·ine sl1e was g-etting her Grandmotl1er's pict11re.
I· heard someone yelling, and I c~1me do·wnsta irs and they
were standing- in front of Grnnclmot.her's pidnrc and l1e was
protesting· very strenuously against l\Iot.her's taking this picture, and at that time I asked him what he meant by it, and
he whirled around and hit me three times, and I had promised
1\fot.her I wouldn't do anything, and I just stood there like
so 1n1tr.h stone.
Q. Did your Father eYer giYe yon any bookcases Z
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A. Yes, sir, he gave me one for Christmas. ·
Q. How long ago 1
.1.\.. I was fourteen or fifteen.
Q. He says on page 278 why !Should I at that time have such
a fool notion to buy a book case for my son, a mere boyA .. Well I had sets of Dumar, Thackeray and Dickens who
were my ow·n, and then a set of books called '' J ournays
through Bookland' '. I don't remember what else I had. I
remember we had these bookcases that fit into each other
and I had too many books to put in those, and I asked Dad if
he wouldn't give me one for Christma,s and he said he would
be g1ad to.
Q. And did· he get it and give it .to you?
A. Yes, he g·ave it to me.
.
Q. lie undertakes to say that when your :rvrother left there
she took a picture of Baylor Blancharil with her. Did you
see or know of her taking any picture of BaylQr Blanchard Y
A. I don't remember it..
Q. Was it ever framed 1
A. No, sir, it just stayed in the big· desk there·.
.
Q. Your Father ·says on page 297 that your ~{other went
downstairs and took Baylor Bla11c.hard 's picture out of the

page 2087 }

frame~

A. It never was framed.
Q. Your Father undertakes to ·say that your
page 2088 ~ ~Iother entertained other men while he was away
from home. 'Vas that true·?
A. It certainly was not up to the time· w·hen I went to V.
~1. I. or in the summertime thereafter, and I think l\'fartha
would have written me something about it if ther(l had l>een,
and l\IotJwr also.
Q. Your ~,nthcr snys that your ~Iother ~vould bec.ome very
violent at times and attack him. Is there any truth about
it?
.A. I was just writing a letter last night saying that I had
neYcr .seen l\fother lose her temper in m~~ life.
Q. Did you e\rer see her attack him in any "Tay!
l\. The closest it came to it one timo he got me in the
basement, our basement has an outside door and an inside
door, and l\{other had an iron pipe and she shut ·down· both
the :.;ereen and door a.nd he was threatening to whip me, and
he decided that. he would decease, I meant desist-decease
\Yonld be- a good word too.
. .
Q. lie says on page H1 G that only three nights in his 'vhole
married life has he spent a'vay from home, and that was for
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the purpose of securing quietness from your ~!other. Is thut
correct?
·
A. I can't say how many times he left home, ·but I kno·w
he never left on account of getting away from l\fother. Every
nig·ht it got to be almost unbearable the way he would start
cursing and ranting all through the nig·ht.
page 2089 ~
Q.. Your Father has undertaken to say that
when your !1other was away she wrote to you
and your sister very seldom. How often did she write to
you?
A. I got a letter from l\1other about three times every two
weeks, som-etimes more, but always that much, at least that ·
often.
Q. On page 343 he says that 'vheu you and your Mother
went up for the rugs that you took some letters away. Were
any letters taken on that occasion!
A. ·No, sir.
Q. Were you there on the occasion when your l\iother got
that bottle oti medicine and the syringes~
.A. No.
Q. Had you ever noticed any bottle of white medicine and
syringes before 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Had you ever seen them in the batroom or medicine
chest?
A. No, sir.
Q. What kind of toy trains ·were those that yon had at home ~r
A. Well I had some that you 'vind up and had some electrical trains too.
Q. Did you have any trains 'vith wet batteries that required
water to run them f
A. No, sir, they were all v.-orked by a transformer.
page 2090 ~

:Mr. Johnson interjects: The defendant wishes
to inject at tl1is tim ethat he ha.s those electrical
trains, or some of them, and they are all of German make
and they cannot be run by a transformer.
Norman, Jr. : On the contrary they were run by a transformer in the attic.
l\ir. Johnson: rrhe defendant states that he bong'ht a transformer but that the transformer would not operate tlH~se
trains, and that he rented from Lane Bow-les & Company a
storage battery for the purpose of operating those trains
and that the transformer which would not. operate the trains
is now in his possession and so arc the trains aud that he
will produce them in court and leave it to any electrician as
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to whether or no they can lie operated through a transformer,
tl1at at least he could not do. so.

Q. l show you here now a glass syringe which your }.'[other
found up there and which has been introduced in evidence,
which your Father accounts for as having been used in connection with the electrical trains or the toy trains
page 2091 ~ Did you ever see that instrument used in con· .
nection ·with the trains at all¥
A. No, sir.
Q. As a matter of fact, did you ever have to use any such
thing as that in connection with the trains 1
A. Not that I recall.
Q. You have heard what your ],ather has to say about the
electrical trains. Do you know whether they did have a trans-·
formerf
A. Y cs we did have a transformer, and the batteries after
we got throug-h using them we used on the doorbell on more
thc\11 one occasion.
(~. I show you both of these syringes now whieh were introdn(~ed in evidence. \\1 ere either of those syringes used on
vour ear1
.. A. No, sir.
Q. Or anything· like them 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Your Father has undertaken to say in these depositions
that he would have to prepare the meals at times, especially
I think he said one breakfast. Do you eYer recall your Father
getting breakfast 1
A. I certainly don't recall it. I remember one meal we
had that he had prepared and we had six meats
page 20H2 } and :Martha and I went up and told l\Iother, we
just couldn't cat it, that wus the only one. He
is quite a dietician. I reckon it is rather fortunate that he
did not have to plan our breakfasts.
Q. On page 35~ your Father has undertaken to narrate a
conversation tlutt occurred in the home the Sunday morning
when yon and :Mrs. Davis accompauied your l\Iother up there
Hi)()ut getting s«;>me tl1ings. Do you remember that occasion?
A.. I remember that.
e went to the door and knocked on
t.llC door and saw hin1 in the kitchen in his pajamas with no
one there but the maid, very mneh of a gentlemanly act,
characteristic, however, and he came to the door and told
us that we could not g·et in today. I think he said we couldn't
get in today because that wasn't the <.lay, and he told her
to call up you, and :\Iother did rail you np, and you told her

"!
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it wasn.'t the day, and I remember w·e got some pictures
that day.
Q.· On page 366 your ~""ather says that he has followed you
to every athletic: contest yon ever had. Is that corre~t?
A. I don't remember hut very few.
Q~ 'Vhat I am getting at is this. Your father ·on page 366
states "I have followed N·orman to every athletic contest he
· ·has had". Is that correct 1
•
A. Oh, no, sir.
page 2093 ~

:.Mr. Johnson interjects: Except two.
Norman. J·r. : l~ven that would he an

ex~g-

geration.

Q. T-Ie refers on the same. pag-e to a time when he says that
on one occasion your l\fother was in the backyard when your
Tfather told you to pick up some sticks with the trash, and
you were doing it in
trifling kind of way, and in a sulky
wa~r, and some words took place. Do you recall that?
A. I just recall that he " ..as attempting to punish me and
~:fot.her came out, that is t.llC only thing I remember a bout it.
I was just a little kid then. I think Unc.le Frank came up
that time too.
Q. lie sa.ys on page BRG that he told you t.hat he had not
uttered a word against your l\[other to any hnJ!tan being,
and did not expect to do so. I~ that correct'?
A. I think hf~ did say that, yes, sir, I am sure of it.
Q. Do you know· whether he kept his word as to that?
A. No, sir, I don't, although there ha,,.e been Yarion~ and
~-:tmclry inHinuatimlR that I have !ward, B;ncl I don't see how
they r.onld Jwve eomc from any other soi1rcc, but T ronld not
say posi ti \·ely that he did say t.hem.
·
Q. \Vhat was your ~.,ather's attitude towards your g·oin~ to
v . .i\f. 1.1
1\. Before I went he swore that. no Ron of his shonld ever
go to V. ~I. I. There was a boy injured very hadly tho year
hefore and the bov 's ~[other had come down to
page 20HJ ~ see him and he lwcl taken the case up, and [ wa~
almost afraid to go np tl1ere in n wa~r hecanse he
had stirred up so much rumpus here in [\.ichmond about it.
Q. I want )·ou to read on pa.ge :lOl the ac{·onnt that your
· JPa ther undertakes to give nhont. the tirno \d}en ho called your
l\iot.he1· a terrible epithet nnd see whether he has nwde a true
statement w"ith regard to. what occurred.
·
A. I recall the nig-ht quite vividly as almost anyone would.
H:is ranting had kept me awake for quite Rometime. I didn't

a
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pay any attention to it because I was somewhat iu a daze,
aud then suddenly I heard him burst out with this e-xpression,
and I went right straight in the room then and :Nlother naturally devising what would happen, took me back in my room
and held me there all night because I couldn't think of anyone who would stand by and let their ~Iothe1· be called that
and J reckon I was already somewhat fed up on it, and the
next morning he took me in the front room, an(l as he said,
he tried to explain in the most foolish manenr possible that
such an appellation could not be applied to a ·woman on account of the masculine contemplation. I dou •t know how old
he thought I must have been to drink in a thing like that, and,
if it hadn't been for ~{other, I don't. know what would have
been the result. And Mother has since saved his hide for
him, and •should another case like that nrjse.
page 2095 } there would be one less Norman H. Johnson
here. Try it and see (To his Father).
l\Jrs. Johnson interjects: ''Nol·manl\ir. Wendm1bnrg: Let him go ahead.
.
Norman, .T r.: If it hadn't been for 1\fother 's interference,
. you 'vouldn 't have a man to defend.
Q. Did you hear him use that language towards your
.Mother that night 1

l\Ir. Wendenburg: Excepted to as leading.
A.. I certainly did.
Q. Did he nse the expression in the way in which he says

())' the way yon say he used it'?
nir. \Yendenhnrg: 1Dxcepted to a:; lending.
A.. The wav I said it.
Q. Yon said he had been ranting for n long while that night 1
A. Yes, sir .
. Q. Was the expression used towards your l\1other said in
auger!
l\Jr. \\: cndenburg: Excepted tu
page 2096

~

a~

l('c\11ing.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yonr Father undertakes to give on pages .
509 a.ud 510 an ·account of what he said to you on a ce-t'tain
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oocasion. I wish you would read that and see if he has made
a correc-t statement of the faets?
A. As I said before, he insisted that I would not go to V.
M. I. He said that that was the last place tha.t any ~::on of
his would go, that is before I went. I admit he did f:'hange
after I came back Christmas, but it was on my own hook I
got there.
Q. What did he say with regard t.o your living on him, do
you recall f
A. That was one of his frequent ejaculations. He said ·it to
us quite often whenever he would get angry he would ·say
that to us.
Q. He takes aU the 0redit for preparing the Christmas tree
at home. Is that correct¥
A. No doubt he would take all the eredit. He did do more
than anyone so far as putting up tl1e tree for .the simple reason that he wouldn't let anyone else do anything. Everybody wanted to do or help do it, everybody naturally wants
to do something a round Christmas time, but he seemed to
think it was for him alone.
Q. As a matter of fact, did your ~£other and you and ~far
tha help about the Christmas h·eef
page 2097 ~ A. We did as much as he would let us.
Q. On page 520 your Father says that when
you first retur;ned from V. ~I. I. that you and he became a
little closer tog·ether than you had ever been in your life and
that you spent more time at the Hospital. What have you to
say about that?
A. I think he also says that I went straight from tge train
there. It happened that I drove back with lVlrs. D-aviR and
I did ~:o out to see him more. It is very hard to believe anything like that of your parent, and I didn't want to do it, so
naturally I cultivated l1im more than I had· before, and it
was only "rhen I actually saw for myself that he was guilty
of these things that I first believed it and changed towards
him.
Q. On page 523 your ]"'ather says that about three ol' four
weeks after you w·ent to the Hospital and when the scene
with him in his room occurred, that he was at home all alo'ne
when you cail';le into the house and he got up to kiss you and
you hit him an undercut on the chin. Did you hit him f
A. No, sir, if I had hit him he would have been hit because
at that particular t1ime, it was the night after~ and not three
or four weeks af.ter, :Martha, I think, was telling a story, at
least it was someone, I am not sure it was lviartha, that lVTrs.
Fleming- had insinuated that Governor Stuart had paid
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lVlother's way across, and there· was only one way for that
story to get out, and, if I had hit him then, lie
pag·e 2098 ~ would really have been in the hospital for plenty.
of definite reason. ·
1\ir. ·\Veudenburg: The opinion of the witness is excepted
to.

Q. So that ·it was the night after the occurrence at the llOSpital and not three or four weeks after?
A. No, sir, and I didu 't strike him at all, I don't remember how it all came about but I remember he was on the couch
and I startea to say something to him, and I mentioned lVlrs.
Fleming and the second I said that he runs out of the house
yelling "Police, police, police", it certainly reminded of
something Virgil said '':b.,ear argueth the degenerate mind'',
it ce-rtainly did apply to you (to his Father). Before I said
a word you go running out. It might be opinion, ~Ir. 'Veudenburg, but it didn't look like it then.
Q. And you said that that was the night after~
A. The morning after.
Q. He says that on that occasion before he came out of the
door you said yon were going to kill him. Did you make that
remark to him t
A. I don't remember making the remark, no, sir.
Q. He says that when you left the hospital on· the occasion
in question yon went down the back steps. Did you do that ·y
A. I most assuredly did not. I walked right
page 2099 ~ straight down the front steps. I might have
done lots of things that I should be ashamed of,
but I don't kno'v of any unless it is "that".
·
Q. Unless it is what·t
A. Unless ifis ''That" (pointing to his Father).
Q. l-Ie says on page 527 that when you and your l\1other
and rvirs. Davis went up there about getting· some things that
yon came into the house swearing. Is that correct 1
A. No, sir. .
Q. On pages 5:34 and 5:-35 he refers to a visit of ~fiss Dorsey
to his home. Did she have any hooks when she came out of
his

house~

A. No, sir, and that was the first night I believ~d any of
· t.he tales I had heard about him was when I saw that and his
guilty conseience. He had no reason whatever to call us up,
nnd I answered the 'plwne, and he asked for :Mother and
he told her he wanted her to meet one of the finest ladies
in Ameriea.

.•
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. Q. He says that your 1\lother called him up that night and
began to upbraid him. Is that correct?
ll. ~o, sir.
.
Q. Your l.,ather on pag·e 592, while saying that your 1\{other
had the highest ambitions for her children, goes on to eomplain that si1e had never made any sacrifice for
page 2100 ~ you and your sister outside of bringing you into
the world. \Vhat. kind of ~Iother has she made
you?
A. She has made the most wonderful ]\:[other in the world,
and if you could just read some of the letters on exhibit here
in your own name, you might find out what I thought of
1\f other. I certainly wisl1 that my Father had been equally
dcsering of his name as a parent.
- Q. He complains that you.r 1\riother ·would leave you at
l10me without anybody. Is that correct?
A. I don't believe that we have ever heen left at home
alone, I don't remember it.
Q. And then he complained that in the winter time in the
rains and ~mows it was Yery seldom that she would carry
you to sclwol in the car. Is that correct?
A. It was 1\{other that took us to school whenever we ha<l
:u1v rainy weather or inelement at all.
Q. l-Ie· romplains about your l\[othcr ne,·er taking you to
Snnday School, and he takes the rredit of having gotten you
and your Sister to Snnclay School regnlarly'?
A. !:Iother got us ready for Sunday chool, he did drive us
·down, hut that "\\~as only while he hat1 eharg-c of the Bihh.t.
Class. Wlwn he gave up the Bible Class we got there hy
1\fother.
Q. Now, while we are talking ahont the Bihle
page 2101 r Class what was ~TOUI' Father's· attitnde towards
·the Chnreh and the Bihle Class and all of its
nctiviti(~S when he stopped teaching it?
.
A. lie seemed to t nke quite an interest in it np until tha f
f:ime. and after that, he seemed to lose interest, and he seemed
f:o call tlw Chnreh any name that entered his head, and also
Dr. Down1an.
·
Q. Do you know whether or not lw acrompanied those expressions toward tlw Clmreh w·ith oaths·?
A. He did.
Q. Some reference has heen nuule here to yonr requesting
yonr Fu ther 1o giYe yon some flowPrs out of 11 is garden to
f.ake to school. 'Vhnt nhont that?
. A. Yes, sir, I think it wns l\Iemorial Dny, nn~·wa~~, I think
d: was tlw day we had to decorate tlte grav0s, in spite of
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the fact that the back yard you couldn't walk through it
on account of the flowers there, he v.rouldn 't give me a one.
Q. He has complained that your l\fother is addicted to
drinking. Is that true1
A. It is not. I have never seen her take anything stronger
than a cocktail, and that very rarely.
Q. Do you know what her attitude was towards your
Father's drinking and his entertaining people
page 2102 ~ with regard to drinkiug7
A. I kno'v she disapproved of it very much.
Q. Your Father says that your l\{other was in the habit
or did at times curse him. Is there any truth in that 1
A. No, sir.
Q. He also says, hring·iug in his l\fotl1er gratuitously to
fhis record, that in the presence of you and your sister,
your l\Iother accused his Mother of. drinking and being, I
helieve, a dope fiend. Did you ever hear your l\fother make
any such charges against his l\fother as that?
A. No, sir.
Q. l-Ie has also said that his family wouldn't have much
fo do with the Davises or with the DaYis connections, not
with l\Ir. Frank Davis' immediate family, hut with his people. Is thnt correct 1
·A. Does that. refer to us'
Q. Yes.
A. Oh, no, ~fr. Den· is' l\Iother used to come over and take
<·are of ns often, and we used to go to Petersburg and see
ono of his sisters, and also when we went to Charlotte we
snw one of his brothers right much.
Q. Yonr Father has intimated that yonr ~!other kept a
,·ery untidY and dirtY house. Is that true7
A. It is 'not.
~
Q. I-Te accused your 1\Iother of heing of a very
pngP 2102 } fri"\Tolons disposition. Is tlmt correct?
A. It is not.
Q. ric <·omplahls of your 1\lother thnt she wonldn 't acr·ompnny yon and your sister to entertainments at Easter
n u<l other orc·as'ions .r1ire n t the Churc·h. Is that correct 1
A. It is not.
Q. Did she or not go 'Yith you?
A. Rho did go 'vith ns.
Q. 'Yere yon preRent in N" ow· York with yonr sister and
,·onr father on some oreasim1 when 1\Ir. Allen Storv took
~·on and 1\fartha to the 1\fnsenm of N"ntnral llistorv'?
· A. Y cs, si1·, we w~nt clown the str~et with ].ir. J olni~on and
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we met :Nir. Storey there, and he turned us over to ~Ir.
Storee.
Q. You mean your father turned you and yo~r sister over
to Mr. Storey there in New York¥
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. Do you know whether or not that was for the purpose
of his showing you and your ffister around or taking you
to the 1vinseum 7
A. Yes, sir, that was 'vhat he was doing.
Q. Has ~fr. Storey ever been back to visit you all in you1·
home since that occasion~
·
A. I don't think he has.
page 2104 ·~ Q. Do you or not know whether that occasion
in New York with ~ir. Storev was after 1\fr.
Stirey's visit here to your home, his two v'isits?
A. Yes, sir, it 'vas.·
Q. It appears in the evidence that you were· with your
.1\fother and l\fr. Davis and l\Ir. :Mgntague in front of your.
Father's residence on the Bouleva rcl on the East side of the
Boulevard on S'aturclay nig·ht, December 3rd, 1927. Do you
rememhei· about what time you and nir. Davis and your
Mother got· there?
·
· ·
A. I remember that Uncle Frank and I ~Tent up there first
about eight fifteen, and we came haek and got l\Iother and
1\fr. Montague about nine fifteen or nine thirty.
Q. After you got there did anyb.ody leave tl10 house before
your Father and l\frs. l\Iarsh came out?
A. No, sir.
Q. What time did your Father and ?\Irs. l\Iar~h come out
of the house 1
A. It ''ras between 11 :15 and ll :30.
Q. What was the condition of the ·weather that night~
A.. Very rainy, sir, a terrible storm coming up, in fact, it
bad come up, it. had l)een l'aining since about sev-en o 'dock.
·Q. Your Father has said that it wasn't. raining when he
and ~frs. Marsh left his house that night. Is that correct?
A. No, sir, I think if he had been out in it a
page 2105 ~ while he wonlcln 't have stayed Ycry dry.
Q. l-Ie sa~·s that he ancl ~frs. ~farsh got clown
to hi:-; shack in I\:ing- \Villinm about hvelve o'clock that nigl1t.
Is that correct?
A. No, sir, that is not correct, it was nearer one thi l'ty
or one o'clock anv ·wav.
Q. On that Sati1rda:;~ nig-ht dicl you g;o to the rear of the
. house?
A. Yes, sir.

___ -,
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Q. vVha t did you see around there in the house'
A. I went back there several times and one time I sa'v

M~rs. ~{arsh,

in fact, I saw some female being, she had on
the same pink hat and looked like she was doing a new dance
step, and then another time I saw ~Ir. Johnson going upstairs but I saw this same pink hat just come in the door?
Q. Come in what door?
A. Come in the door upstairs in what used to be the bedroom.
Q. Whereabouts was she doing this· dancing 7
A. That was in the kitchen.
Q. I understand then that you saw ~:Irs. ~Iarsh down in
fhc kitchen doing this dance and you also saw her upstairs
in what was a bedroom?
A. I shouldn't say I saw ~Irs. ~farsh. I saw
page 2106 ~ the same hat that Mrs. ~Iarsh had on.
Q. Did you see that upstairs too?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vas it the same hat that was on the head of Mrs. ~farsl1
wl1en she came out with your Fatherf ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you sec your Father upstairs too?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did yon see him upstairs at the time. you saw the red
lmt?
·
A. Yes, sir.
~fr.

\Yendenburg: He didn't sa.y red hat.

Q. Did you sec him upstairs at the time yon saw the pink
l1at?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any other female headgear that appeared
in that house that night1
A. None that I saw, Sir.
CROSS EXAl\IIN.ATION.

By ~fr. \Vendenhurg:
Q. Where were you standing or sitting when you saw this
}link hat f
·
A. I was standing back of Anderson's fence part of the
t.ime, at different times I stood in different places at one time
· I stood behind his fence, another time behind
page 2107 ~ 1\lr. Anderson's, and another time behind the
garage.
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Q. Tell us where was Anderson's fence'
A. It was the house next door to ~Ir. Johnson's on the
Southern side.
Q. Were you in the rear when you saw the pink hatY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the yard?
A. No, sir, just outside of the yard.
Q. You mean in the alley way.between your Father's home
and ~fr. Anderson's?
A. No, sir, it was petween the alley ·running between Mr.
tTohnson 's house and the house on J\fain Street and the
garages. T don't know how to explain it. It was the North
and S'outh alley, the one that runs North and South through
that block.
Q. Does it lead into your Father's yard 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Does it lead up to your Father's Southern fence to
his yard'
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Was the upper part or second story lighted that night1
A. It was, that room was lighted, I don't know whether
(.he other rooms were· lighted or not.
Q. Could you see lights from the front of the
page 2108 ~ house?
...~. No, sir, I was in the back of the house.
Q. I mean when you were in the front of the house observing could you see any lights on the second floor that night 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Then I understand that the only lights that could be
seen that nig·ht were upstairs in .tlw rear part of the house~
A. The only lights I saw up there.
Q. vVere they up there all the time you were watching?
A. No, sir.
Q. vVhat time did these lights go out that you are speaking of upstairs¥
·
A·. Around between eleven: and eleven fifteen.
Q. Had you been to the rear in any of your observation
tours with the detective Montague?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many times?
A. I don't remember, Sir.
Q. ,~Vhat time did you go with him'?
A. I don't remember that, Sir.
Q. How long after reac-hing the pr~ndses did yon go with
1\{r. ~Iontague?
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A. If I kne·w that, I would tell you the other answer, but
I don't think it was -very long.
Q. Would you say this occurred between nine and ten
o'clockt
page 2109 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were the lights burning in the rear then Y
A. Upstairs f
·
Q. Yes.
A. Between nine and ten?
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir.
Q. Was ~Ir. :J\Iontague with you at any time when the
lights were on upstairs?
A. No, sir, he was not with me, I don't think.
Q. Were you observing when the lights 'vent on upstairs!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time would you approximately fix this?
A. I said between eleven and eleven fifteen.
Q. Was that just before they came out of the house!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you look at any watch to fix that time?
A. I have my own watch, Sir.
Q. Did you look at your watch at that particular time'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was your idea. in doing thatf
A. I thought it might be useful in doing so.
Q. \Yhat time was that acco1·ding to your watch?
A. I don't recall the exact time, it was between
pnge 2110 ~ eleven and eleven fifteen.
Q. \Vas anyone with you when the lights went
on upstairs¥
.
A. No, sir, I don't think there were.
Q. Where 'vas 1\l[r. Frank Davis that night?
A; He 'vas in the car, I don't think he got out all night.
I don't remember though.
Q. Did ~fr. Montague get out of the car when you arrived
and observed the rear, or did he remain in the car for any
length of time?
·
A. He remained in there for a while, but I don't remcm-:
her how long it was.
Q. After you and 1\:fr. 1\IIontague got out of the car to ob~erve the rear, did you go back to the car any more until
YOU }eft~

· A. Yes, sir, several times.
Q. Were the shades in the front room downstairs up or·
down!
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A. They were down.
Q. What was the condition of the shades upstairs?
A. They were up.
Q. After leaving Richmond that night where did you all
stop?
A. After we left Richmond f
Q. Yes.
A. At some little gasoline station on the highway.
Q. Did you wait there for your Father's car?
· A. Yes, we ·waited there, and had given up
page 2111 ~ hope of his coming, and we turned around and
started back and had not gone over 100 yards
'vhen Mother recognized the car and said, "That is he now",
nnd we turned around and follo,ved him to ltis cottage.
Q. How long had you been waiting at this gasoline station T
A. I reckon it was a half an hour or more, I don't rem emher.
Q. Did you look at your watch to see what time it waR 1
A. It was one twenty-five that 'vas the last time I looked
at: my \vatch.
Q. I mean when you left the gasoline station f
A. No, sir, I didn't observe it then.
Q. You have displayed in this case great \7 enom towards
your Father, have you not 1
A. On the contrary, I think it has been a very lenient attif;ude I have taken towards him. If it had been anyone else
it might have been different, and but for ~£other, I know
it would have been different.
Q. Do you recall a conversation you lwd over the telephone with your Father about two months ago when he inquired as to how you were getting on or how you were 1
A. I remember he called np, but I don't rememlJer wlu1t
l1e asked about even.
Q. Did he not inquire as to your welfare f
A. I don't remember it at all, 1\ir. "\Yendenhurg·.
Q. Do yon rememlwr what you said to l1im?
page 2112 }- A. No, I don't.
Q. Ho'v can you forget a matter of that sort.?
A. Only think I have any interest in hi1n is wlwt l1e says
n?out l\1:other. I don't care that (snapping his fingers) fm·
Jnm myself.
Q. But I want to ask you how yon can forget what yon
said to your Father in that conversation on tlw telephoiH~
about two months ago 1
A. 1Vhen I am angry, ~fr. \Vendenburg, I forget almost
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everything I say, and I 'vas exceedingly angry on that occasion.
Q. In that conversation when Your Father inquired about
you, did you not go into a rage and say, "I will break your
damn neck''?
A. I have never used that expression but once in my life,
and I try to restrain my conduct in the presence of women,
and so far I have succeeded.
Q. Will you deny using that language?
A. I will, Sir.
Q. vVhat did you say about breaking your Father's neck1
A. I don't remember that at all. I have never used that·
language but once, and that was from joy and not from hate.
Q. vVill you deny saying anything about breaking your
Father's neck in that conversation~
A. No, sir, I don't know whether I did or not:
page 2113 ~ Q. Did you not say also that a.ll you ''ranted
was to get hold of him?
A. I don't. remember that. I have had plenty of oppor- {.unities to do it, if it hadn't been for 1\Iother I would have.
Q. 'Vill you deny saying that?
A. No, sir, I can't deny that.
Q. Isn't it a fact that your conduct was so outrageous
to your Father on that occasion that your 1\Iother came and
took you from the 'phone?
A. She took me from the 'phone because she feared for
his life.
Q. \Vhat had you said that caused your ~[other to take yon
from the 'phone in fear of her husband's life?
A. It was not 'vhat I said but my rising anger which had
heen accum·mulat-in,q for a considerable time.
Q. And you still feel that way towards your ]father, do
you not?
· A. You havei1 't noticed my feeling any other way, ]\tf r.
\Venclenbnrg, have you? I stretch my conscience a lot and
pray for him at night, and I hope son1e clay he may turn
over a ne'v leaf and I pray that I may forgiYc him.
Q. Do you know wlwn 1\Ir. Allen Storey visHed your
Father's home the last time~
pnge 2114 ~
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know what year it was in?
.A. No, sir.
·
Q. Can you tell what season of the year it was?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know what year it was when l\Ir. Allen Storey
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f:ook you and your sister to the Museum of Natural History
in New York?
A. No, sir .
.Q. Do you know what season of the year it was?
A. It was in the summer.
Q. Po you know when your Father ordered ~Ir. Allen
Storey out of his home f
A. I don't remember it. He is getting mighty courageous
in his old age. I wish he would tell 1\{r. Storey that.
Q. Why do you want him to tell Mr. Storey that when he
has testified he had ordered him out 1
A. I reckon 1\fr. Bennett would be glad to hear about it.
Q. 1\fr. Who?
·
• 1\fr. Johnson: The undertaker, Ml·. Bennett.
A. lie guessed it right, the undertaker.
Q. When have any of you heard from 1\fr. Storey last~
A. I don't remember getting a letter from .~Ir. Storey since
we left the Boulevard any way.
Q. Has your 1\fotber gotten any letter from
pnge 2115 ~ him since tlwn ~
A. Not that I know of.
RE-DIRECT EXA.l\'!INA. TION .

.B v 1\fr. Gordon:
·Q. Was the room in which you saw the red or pink or cerise
hat, which ever it may have heen, on the night of December
Hrd, 1927, upstairs at 10 North Boulevard, in the rear of the
house~

A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVas it possible to see that from tho front of the house!
A. No, sir.
Q. 'Vas the rod or pink or cerise hat tl1at you saw· upstairs at 10 Nortl1 Boulevard in the rear of the house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "\Yus it possible to see that room from tho frm1t of the
houso7
...~. No, sir.
Q. 'Vas the reel or pink or cerise hat that you saw upstairs tl1at nig-ht on the head of some person~
A. It was just about the heighth of 1\{rs. 1\farsh.
Q. Was it moving around in the room 1
A. It did move, yes, sir.
Q. vv11ere 'vere you when you received this telephon.e mes-
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sage from your . Father several months ago,
page 2116 } about which Mr. vVendenburg inquired?
A. vV e were at 1700 Hanover A venue.
Q. Is there an extension 'phone in that house?
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. Was anyone on the extenston 'phone in the house¥
A. I kno·w Mother was on there part of the time.
Q. Was she in a position to hear your portion of that ·conversation T
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. N·ow, have you ever seen 1\tir. Allen Storey. since the
f.ime he took you and Martha to the 1\:Iuseum of Natural
History in New York!
..
A. I don't think so, I haven't. seen him since we left New
York at that time.
Q. Mr. Wen denburg asked you did you know when your
Father ordered 1\fr. Storey out of his house. Did you ever
hear of his ordering 1\tfr. S'torey out of his house or there- ·
heing any estrangement between them up to the time this
suit was brought?
A. I did not, Sir.
Q. Did you ever hear of any estrangement between your
Pather and 1\fr. Baylor Blanchard up to the time this suit
was brought'
·
A: I don't recall whether I have or not, Mr.
page 2117 ~ Gordon.
RE-CROSS EXAl\tiiNATION.
By 1\fr. Wendenburg:
Q. How old were you when you went to New York on the

occasion mentioned?
A. I don't recall, Sir. I guess I was about eleven or
twelve.
Q. Your 1\fother and sister contemplate going to Paris, do
they nott
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVhen do they expec.t to loave?
A. I haven't any idea, 1\iartha has already gone.
Q. "Then did she leave Y
A.. I don't remember the date.
Q. vVhat month dis she· leave?
A.. This mont h.
Q. Who went with her?
A. Aunt Mary and Laura, her little child.
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Q. When have you heard your }ifother say she intended
t.o leave?
A. I haven't heard her say but as soon as this case is over,
as soon thereafter as possible.
Q. Where is your :.Mother now living 1
A. At the Lord Fairfax apartments.
Q. Is that apartment occupied by :rvrr. Frank 1\L Davis f
A. It is not. It is the same apartment house,
page 2118 ~ it is not the same apartment.
Q. \Vhich floor _is your l\fother's apartment

on? ·
A .. Third.
Q. \V11ich floor is Mr. Davis's apartment on~
A. Third.
Q. Are they adjoining apartments¥
A. No.
Q. One on one side of the hall and one on the otlter?
A. It is in a different section, they enter from one entrance
nnd we from another.
R-E-DIR-ECT EXA~IINATION.

1\{r. Gordon :
Q. The Lord Fairfax apartments has three separate entrances, has it not¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And as I understand you, yonr :\{other's apartment
is in one and Mr. Davis' is in the other1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who is living with your 1Iother1
A. Grandmother.
Q. That is ~{rs. Baird t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you kno'v whether your 1\fother contemplated goh1g
over and staying with 1\Iartha and relieving· ~Irs. Davis who
'vould return?
A. Yes, 'sir, sl1e did.
Q. Do you kno'v anything about any promises
page 2119 ~ that you Father made to ~Iartha a bout giving
her a year iu Europe?
A. Yes, he has been talking ever since I can remember
almost about 1\Iartha going to Europe, and made these grand
promises to me also. ·
·
Q. Did yon ever hear anything particularly in regard to
l\fartha 1
A. Yes, he said ~Iartha was going to FrHnce for one year,
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and he said that I was going to Oxford for one year, and
finish at Edinburg or Edinboro ugh. ·
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
page 2120 ~

N. H. 1\IIONrrAGUE,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn,

deposes and says as follows:

.DIRECT

EXA~IINATION.

By ~Ir. Gordon:

-

Q. State your age, residence and occupation?
A.. Forty-nine years old: I live at 2515 I-Ianover Avenue,
Superintendent of Boedeker Detective Agency.
Q. I-Iow long have you been connected with the Boedeker
Detective Agency 1
A. Nearly four years, I couldn't say to the exact day,
but nearly four years.
Q. "That "\Vas your native County1
A. I was born in Cumberland County, hut lived there
o11ly a few months. I have lived the larger part of my life
in ICing "Tilliam County.
Q. You have already testified in K:ing \Villiam County in
this case with regard to the transactions which you observed
he tween 1\Ir. ,Johnson and 1\frs. 1\fa.rsh on December 3rd and
4f.h, 1927. ~[r.•J ohnsou says that on the night of December
Brcl, 1927, he left his home with :Mrs. l\Iarsh about ten o'clock.
Is that correct!
1'1.. l-Ie lnrt at eleven o'clock.
Q. I-Ie also says that when he left Richmond
page 2121 ~ with :Mrs. ~Iarsh that night that it was not rahiing. Is that correct?
.lL Not in the house, but raining out doors, raining, sleeting and snowing.
Q. V\That kind of a nig·l1t was that?
A. I think 1\fr. Johnson said it was a "If ell -of a night".
1\Ir. Johnson interjects. I don't. think I made that remark.
I beg your pardon, you said it was the
damnedest night you ever saw.
1\Ir. 1fontague:

Q. 'Vas it a bad night?
A.. I consider it the worst night we have had this winter.
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Q. 1\ir. Johnson also says that he got to his shack in King
William County with lV!rs. lVIarsh about twelve o'clock that
night. Is that correct'
A. I can't say just to the minute what time :Mr. Johnson
got there, .but, but as soon as I left, after helping him get the
door open, it was twenty-five minutes past one.
Q. How long was it between the time you got there and the
t.il1_le you left and looked at the watch 1
A. From the time Mr. Johnson got there?
Q. From the time he got there and the time yon got there?
A. From the time he got there and the·time I
page 2122 ~ got there it might have been· thirty minutes.
I didn't want him to see me coming behind him
so I gave him time to get there. I would say a period of thirty
minutes.
Q. You kno'v then he got there before twelve o'clock?
A. He got there long after twelve o'clock.
Q. I mean after twelve o'clock?
A. He got tl1ere after twelve o'clock.
Q. It has appeared in evidence here that the .latter part
or November, 1927, 1\frs. Johnson engaged your ·services or
tl1at of your agency to keep a watch on lVIr. ,Johnson's house
nt 10 North Boulevard with reference to his intercourse with
women there. Do you recall wluit night you first went up
t.ltere?
A. I think it was on November 26th.
Q. Now state, as far as you can recall, w·hat occurred that
night?
A. There was absolutely nothing occurred until around
t.wo o'clock. I have it on my report because I made notes
nnd it is hard to remember hours without notes. Around
two o'clock 1\fr. Johnson drove up in his car, license numher 18 and he and a· lady and gentleman got out and went
in the house.
Q. \\!hat time did the lights go out?
A. I stayed there until everything wns dark and I discontinued at three o'clock when the ligl1ts went out.
Q. "'\Vhen was the next time you were up
pnge 2123 ~ there?
A. I think the 28th.
Q. When you speak of his coming· np at two o'clock you
speak of the morning of the 27tll, do you not 1
A. Of course that would be on the 27th, I went there on
f.he night of the 26th hut two o'clock would1nake it the morning of the 27th.
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Q. You wei·e there again on Monday night, the 28th o.£
November?
A. I don't recall the day of the week, but I know it was
the 28th.
Q. Now, what did you observe that night, if you recall.T
A. Well, that night when we got there there was a bunch of
people in the house. Of course, I knew none of them, they
were both male and female, you could see them passing back
and forth from the back of the house to the front, all
strangers to me. That night, I can't remember just the time,
there were two men took a lady upstairs, you could s.ee them
in .the windo,v, they took a lady upstairs and she layed on
the bed awhile, and one of the men bent over her and the other
turned the light off, two men and one woman went upstairs,
. she layed on the bed and one of them leaned over her, they
didn't stay up there but a very short period, when they
came clown, and when they started to leave you could see the
men put their arms around the girls and hug
page 2124 ~ and kiss them, and then they came out to get in
the car, it was a touring car and a roadster,
· nncl all the ladies walked out unassisted, hut one, she was
the only one that had assistance, she had a mali on each side
of her. The only description I ean give of her was that she
was a dark \Voman with a boyish boy. S'he w·as. the same
woman that was upstairs.
Q. On that night did you see any man come out of the
house in any condition of intoxication?
A. \Veil, 'there \Vas one man came out in a very unsteady.
<~ondition, being assisted by another man. He vomited. on
f he porch and the other man e~rricd him hy the arm all the
way down tl1e street to an apartment on South Boulevard.
Q. Who helped him, the man w4o helped him was it Mr.
Johnson?
A. They said it was 1\fr. ,Johnson, I didn't know him at that
f ime. The same man came back and hosed the porch off.
T didn't know 1\Ir. Johnson at the time, hadn't seen him in
the day -time.
Q. That was on the 28th, when was the next time that
von were there 1
· A. I think it was on December 1st.
Q. If the 28th W"as ~Ionclay, that would have
page 2125 ~ heen Thursday night. vVhat happened on that
night?
1\.. \Vhen I got there, as far as I could see, there w·ere
I hree persons passing back and forw·ards, two \Vomen and

'~~----. ~~-
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one ma.n. Later on there was a car drove up and a young
looking female lady got out and went to the door alone, and
the gentleman who 'vas in the house met her at the door,
and she turned and made a beckoning motion to the car, and
there was two other ladies and three gentleman got out of
the C(Mne and came in. They were driving an Essex as I recall it, and the hvo ladies that were in the house came out
and went North on the Boulevard.
Q. On the Saturday night 'vhen ~Irs. 1\Ia.rsh was there was
anybody in the house except ~Irs. J\IIarsh and ~ir. J ohnsou f
A. I didn't see l\1rs. 1\iarsh, I couldn't sec anybody except
that I could see the woman, I could, I could see the reflection
on· the wall of what appeared to be a woman, but I didn't
see her until she Cc:'lme out in the hall to dress, they appeared
to be in the back of the house.
Q. Did anybody come out of the house with l\Ir. Johnson
nnd Mrs. Marsh 1
A. No, sir.
Q. No,v, when 1\fr. Johnson on Sunday, Deceml)er 4, 1927,
appeared before :Magistrate Alexander in I{ing \Villiam
County, did you hear him make any statement with regard
to "·hether or not ~Irs. l\iarsh 's husband w·as
page 2126 ~ living·, and if so, repeat as near as you can the
conversation that occurred.
A. 1\fr. Alexander asked him the question if sl1e was l\Iiss
or Mrs. l\'Ir. Johnson's reply was '' 1\iiss-l\Irs." l-Ie said
"l\1rs. ", and he then asked him if her husband was living
· or and he said "Living", and then kind of had to catcl1 andthen said ''Dead".
Q. On that occasion did you hear 1\Ir ...Tobnson make any
statement to 1\ir. Alexander as to what I1is occupation was
or had been ¥
A. I don't recall hearing 1\Ir. ,Johnson-I did hear l\Ir.
,Johnson say what his occupation was, but I don't recall
whether he told 1\fr. Alexander at that time or not. I heard
him say what his occupation was, but I don't know w·bether
it was at tl1at l1earing or the other one.
Q. Do you recall whether anying was said about '' Attorney General of North Carolina "f
A. I clidn 't hear 1\Ir. Johnson say so, I did hear that said,
hut I didn't hear him say so.
Q. \Vas any such language corrected hy ~fr. Johnson when
· you were present?
A. It wasn't said in his presence.
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CROSS EXAlviiNATION.
By

~Ir.

'Vendenburg:
Q. How many nights did you work on this
page 2127 ~ case ¥
A. Four.
Q. What were you paid for these services?.
·
A. Ten Dollars per night and expenses, in other words, I
was paid Fifty Dollars for what work I did.
Q. Who paid you 1
A. ~Irs. Johnson.
Q. Do you lu1ow whether the lady and gentleman that
went into 1\Ir. Johnson's home the night of November 26th
were ::Major Price and his wife?
A. I checked up on a Willis ICnight car there, and it showed
in his name. I don't know any of the people there, but I
know there ,.~las a car there that checked up in his name.
· Q. Did you check up on the cars that brought the ladies
and gentleman to 1vlr. Johnson's home on November 28tlt,
nnd if so, in whose name do they stand.
A. I cannot tell you whose name they stand in, if you will
let me look at my files I can tell you.
Q. IIave you them with you 1
A. Yes.
Q. "\Veil, look at them.
A. On the 62th which was the first night, there was a
\Villis !(night sedan, license· 261495 in the name of 1\'Iajor
George vV. Price, 119 Church Street, Staunton, Va., they
were 1927 license numbers. November 28th,
page 2128 ~ there was a Studebaker touring car, license number 15706 owned by Guy Sager, Route 4, Box
79-E, R-ichmond, Virginia, Chevrolet Roadster license number 27568, owned by Frank S. Gill,. Antlers, a. On tlw
(i rst was an Essex sedan, license number 293164 and in the
name of R. H. 'Vorton, 5600 Grove Avenue.
Q. On December 3rd last when you started watching nir.
tTohnson 's home, who was with you~
1\. I didn't start on· December 3rc1.
Q. I mean when you started that night?
A. 1\fr. Frank Davis and ~Irs. Johnson and her son.
Q. 'Vho came to you to employ you in this business? ,
A. Just what do you mean? 1\Irs. Johnson paid me. She
eame to my house in a car and talked with me. She came
there in a car driven hv 1\f.r. Davis.
· Q. Had l'vir. Davis seen you before this in regard to this
matter!

'T
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A. No, sir.
Mr. Johnson interjects: He hasn't answered your question.
·lVIr. \Vend enburg: Yes he has.
1\{r. Johnson: I didn't hear it.

Q. Whose car were you using that night?
·
·
A. Well, I don't know. lVIr. Davis was driving
page 2129 ~ the car, he used a Studebaker sedan. I don't
know who it belongs to. One night during the
time I think he used a Studebaker sedan. If you mean any
special night, if you mean the third, we .were driving a
' Srudebaker sedan. I couldn.'t tell you exactly ·which night
the Crysler was used.
·
Q. On the nig·ht· of December 3rd where did you park the
car you were using?
·A. "\Vhere did we patk the car we were using?
Q. Yes.
A. Right .straight across the street so we cotild look in
the house in his door opposite side of the street.
Q. The Boulevard is a very wide street w·ith a grass plot
in the center. Isn't that true?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were on the eastern side of the street?
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. You stated that yon couldn't see anyone that night.
Why was this~
A. Couldn't see anvone w·here Y
Q. In l\fr. Johnson;s home.
A. They just didn't come to the front of the house. I
don't know l1ow tl1e house is situated on the inside, they
didn't rome through the light, the. hall was
· pnge 2130 ~ lighted. To the rooms the curtains were pulled
down.
Q. vVhich room were you referring to?
A. On the ground floor, ':~that I wonld presume to be the
room on the ground floor, of course, I don't know the location
of the house.
Q. Was the upstairs lighted 1
A. The front of it \Yas not.
Q. V\7here did you station yourself?
A. I stayed in the car tl1e larg-er portion of the evening-.
.I got there at nine o 'dock.
Q. How long did you remain in the car?
A. I arrived_ there a bout nine o'clock, I made two or three
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trips, walked to the rear of the house, most of the t.ime I
was in the car exeept the time I 'valked to the rear of the
t10nsc, the only lights I saw in the rear of the house were
on the ground floor.
Q. Do I understand then on this night of December 3rd,
·
there were no lights on the second floor 1
A. I don't say there were no lights. I didn't see any
lights.
Q. Could yon see any light on the second floor either from
t.he front or back? ·
A. I couldn't see any from the front, and when I went to
the back I didn't see any.
Q. Was there anything to keep you from seepage 2131 } ing them when you went to the rear, if they had
been lighted on the second floor?
A. I am not in a position to say. The back of the house
was a good deal darker than it was in front, and the curtains
may have been up or may have been do,vn, but I don't think
!.here were any lights lit when I was back there other than
t.he first floor.
·
Q. Did ·anyone go with you to the rear· of the house to spy
on the l1ouse wl1en you went there?
A. nfr. Johnson's son went with me twice, but he went
Revei·al times alone, that was when w·e first got there.
· Q. From what point did ~fr. Frank Davis do his spying
on this house?
A. Mr. Davis was in the car.
Q. Did he remain in the car all the time?
A.. I think so, I don't recall his getting out of the car at
H]J.

Q. Now, tell us ag-aon aU that you could observe on this
particular night or did observe 1
.A. I got. there at nine o'clock, and I made observation. I
~ot out of the car and went to the back of the house to see
i I? 1 could. see an~·thing. I could only see a _light wl1ich they
fell me it was a kitchen, I saw it in the kitchen. Of course
I conlcln 't see anybody in there at all. I came
page 21:32 ~ hack to the front and waited a little while and.
then went back, could just see the shadows move,
hut couldn't see anybody, I saw ~Ir. ,Johnson several times
(•on1e to the front door, but didn't see anybody else. .Just
he fore eleven o'clock ~Ir. J oln1son came to the front and he
pnf what appeared to he a roll of roofing in his car and
made several trips to the house and brought what appeared
to .be a bread box, a box about this L:>ng and ten inches deep
mlfl what appeared to be some bed clothing, and then went
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back and that was the first time I saw the lady and she camo
to th.e front and she put on her coat and they came out and
got in the car and they left there about eleven o'clock.
Q. What did they then do f
A. They drove to 1\iain Street and turned around and went
North, I think about two blocks, and then turned South and
stopped in fFont of the Belmont Apartment.
Q. Then \Vhat occurred?
A. They stood there some little \vhile and there was a car
drove on the other side of the street and two men came
over from this car and stood there talking, I judged talking,
I could see that they were, but they appeared to be talking,
and one of them went back across the street to
page 2133 ~ the car and came back the second time.
Q. What else occurred 1_
A. These men went back to their car and he started his
motor and left. l-Ie \vent to the first con1er and came North
again. \Ve drove then to 1-Iechanicsville Turnpike.
Q. Ho\v long did you remain out there?
A. I guess we must have waited twenty-eight or thirty
minutes, somewhere around thirty minutes before the car
number license 18 came by and we followed it.Q. Did you wait at l\Iechanicsville until this car came by 1
A. No, sir, we waited there a while and gave up the idea
and started home, we thought they \Yere not coming, and \VO
started on back and met them right at the Chicaohominy
bridge and turned around there and went hack and followed
them.
Q. vVhere did you leave your cnr when. you started up to
1\ir. Johnson 's bungalow 1
A. I didn't have any car I \Vas driving someone else's
car.
Q. I mean the car you were drivingf
A. I didn't want them to know who 'vas with me.
1\ir. Gordon: He asked you where you left it.
A. At the intersection of the cross roads. I left it rig-ht n f
intersection of the road. I presume it was either 75
yards, maybe 100. It was just a distance maybe 75 or 100
yards from his door.
Q. Now, what occurred after tlwt 1
page 2134 ~ A. I walked up to the yard and called and
nfr. Johnson answered, and I told him I was
lost and asked him if J1e could tell me how to get out to the

~he
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Tappahannock, and his reply was, ''Do you know how to
get a frozen lock open?'' and I said I mig-ht try. He said,
''You help me get this lock open'', and I asked him if he
had a knife". That was the time he told me that it was the
damnest night he ever saw and I fully agreed with him. I
took my knife and got the ice out of the lock and he took a
key and opened it and asked me to go in and have a drink
with him and also asked me if I wouldn't go in and get warm
and said he would give me food, which I declined and told
him I never took a drink in my life, anyway I.told him owing
to the slippery night I was afraid to drink anything.
Q. Where was the lady, Mrs. ~Iarsh, all this time?
A. She was sitting in the car, car was driven right up to
the door with the lights right on the front. She was sitting
in the car.
Q. "\Vhen you told him it was a slippery night and gave this
ns a reason for refusing his invitation to take a drink you
deliberately told him one of those thingsA. I never took a drink in my life.
Q. \Veil, you deliberately told him a story, did you not 1
J.\.. You can call it what you please.
page 2135 ~ Q. vVhat do you call it?
A. I am not calling it anything.
Q. Don't you know that that was not a true statement 1
A. I consider it a true statement, although I had never
taken a drink in my life, and of all occasions, I wouldn't take
it then.
Q. Don't you kno'v that when you gave that as a reason
f:or not taking a drink when the fact is tl1at you never took
n drink in your life, that that was a false statement that
you gave him 1
A. "\Vhat do you want to do call me a liar?
Q. Just repeat the question to the witness.
Note: Question read to witness.

__/

A. You cann call it what you please.
Q. I am asking you whether that is a true or false stateInent?
A. I tell you I have never taken a drink in my. life. I repeat I have~ never taken a srink in my life. I know what you
are trying to do, you are trying to get me mad, and I am
not going to tell you a lie either. I have tried to stick to
Ute truth in the whole thing, and I think ~fr. J ohnso·n will
bear me out in that, and I am going to stick to it no,v.

----
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Q. Don't you know whether the reason you

page 2136

r gave him for not taking ·a drink that night was

either true or false?
A. I used a suitable pretext for the occasion?
Q. Was it necessary that you should have used an untrue
statement in regard to this that night?
A. I didn't say I used an untrue statement.
Q. Do you consider that that was a true statement when
you said that that was the reason you refused a drink was.
because it was· slippery when you knew that you never took
a drink?
·
A. I used a suitable pretext for the occasion. You would
do it, I would do it, all of us 'vould do it.
Q. What was there about this occasion that called for a
. pretext¥
A. In my work I have to use pretext when I come in conta-ct with persons that way I have to use them some time when
I don't want to tell them who I am.
Q. If you had told him the truth about this and informed
him that yon never took a. drink in your life, would that l1ave
disclosed wl1o you were~
A. No.
.
Q. Then what was your reason for relying upon an untruthful statement or a pretext, as you call it?
A .. I suppose it was just a tP,oughtless re·.
page 2137 ~ mark; I could have used the excuse that I never
took a drink in my life, it was merely an excuse, not a question of lying to anybody.
Q. "'Vhen you told him you were on your way to Tappaltnnnock that night you knew that that was not true, did you
not?
A. I didn't tell him tl1at I 'vas on my way, I asked him
where the road was to Tappahannock
Q. When you told him you 'vere lost you knew that you
were not ·lost, did you not?
A. I certainly did know that I was not lost because I have
known that section for thirtv vears.
Q. That was not a trutl1fuf'statement, 'vas it?
A. It w·as not the truth, it 'vas. a pretext again. It was
not the truth.
Q. If you have some reason for telling· an untruth or a
pretext, as you call it, you do not hesitate to do so, do
you fA. When it comes to giving testimony I try to tell the truth,.
I try to stick to the truth.
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Q. Yon have not answered the question, and I will ask the
stenographer to read it back to yon.
Note: Question read to '\vitness.
A. If I deem it necessary to use a pretext, we .do not call
it: a lie, if I deem it necessary to use a pretext, to gain a
point, I will do it.
Q. Why didn't yon accept his invitation to go
page 2138 } in and get warm and also food l
A. Why didn't I accept it 1 There were other
people out there in the car and I had to come back to Richmond, I couldn't leave them out there, and I wanted to get
away and get home and get back to Richmond. Of course,
I didn't know that he had an instantaneous heater in there,
it '\Vas a cold night, and I didn't know how it '\Vas heated,
and I couldn't leave them out there in the car; usually on a
night like that it takes a long time to hea.t a house, especially
a country· home.
Q. As soon as you reached the car you all were using all
of you came immediately back to Richmond, did you not?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Ho'v long did it take you to get back to Richmond?
A. We got back to Richmond around three o'clock.
Q. What caused the long time it took to make the trip?
A. Bad weather.
Q. What was the understanding about going back the next
tnorning to get a warrant?
A. The same parties that' 'vere with me were to call by
and get me and I was to come bacj with them.
Q. What time were they to come by for you?
A. They were supposed t.o get there at six
page 2139 ~ o'clock, but they '\Vere not there.
.
Q. What time did they get there?
A. I think around eight.
·
Q. Did you then drive straight from Richmond to the
magistrate's home f
A. \Ve went and ,inqu.ire where the magistrate's home wns
nnd then went there.
Q. You never '\vent to ~fr. Johnson's bungalow any more
nfter leaving that night 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Ho'\v could you kno'\v the next morning whether Mr.
Johnson remail1ed all night or not?
A. I didn't kl~o·w it until we got there.
Q. You mean after the '\Varrant had been sworn out?
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A. We didn't kno'v it until we got there with the sheriff.
Q. Before getting the sheriff you had been to the magis-

b·ate 's home and gotten the warrant. Is that true 7
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. To whom did the magistrate given this warrant f
A. I don. 't know, Sir, which one took it, I didn't. I don't
remember which one took it.
Q. After getting the warrant, did you then look up tho
sheriff7
A. We had to go to the sheriff's home. I don't know just:
the distance, I suppose that was six or eight
page 2140 ~ miles from the magistrate's house.
Q. Ho'v far from ~Ir. Johnson's bungalow did
the magistrate live 1
·
A. I guess that is around five miles, something like that, 1
don't know· the exact distance, it might be six.
Q. How far is the sheriff's home from 1\Ir. J ohns~m 's
bungalow1
A. I think I have stated it was eight six or eight miles,
I don't know exactly from the sheriff's to the magistrate'~
house,. and granting it was six and five one way, that would
be eleven, and at six one way and eight the other, it would
be fourteen. I suppose a fair distance would be twelve or
thirteen miles. I am guessing at the distance.
Q. VVhen you left the bungalo'v on that Saturday night
the lady who is now known as l\1rs. Marsh was still in the
carY
A. When I turned and left, yes, sir.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
·By

~Ir.

Gordon:

Q. A while ago you spoke of 1\Ir. Davis not getting out of

the car, you were referring to the night of December 3rd,
were you not Y
A. Yes, sir, I think that was the question asked .me.
Q. I understood 1\fr. Wendenburg's question along that
line to refer exclusively to that time1
A. That was my understanding.
Q. You have said that in your business you are in the habit
of using pretext to gain a point. When 'ltoU
page 2141 ~ made that.statement. ,~tere you referring to your
investigation as a detective, or your testimony
as a witness?
A. 1\{y investigation as a detective.
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And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
No other witnesses appearing at this time, by consent of
counsel, the further taking of these depositions is continued
to Febry. 29th, 1928, at the same time and place.
Given under my hand this 27th day of Febry., 1928.
Notary Public.
page 2142

r

1\'fet pursuant to the foregoing note of adjournment this 29th day of Febry., 1928.

Present: James vV. Gordon, Esq., Counsel for plaintiff;
L. 0. Wendenburg, Esq., Counsel for defendant.
lVIRS. lVIYRTLJ~ R. ROWE.
a witness of lawful ag~, being first duly sworn, deposes and
says as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gordon:
Q. Please state your age and residence, and your occnpa_f:ion, if any'
A. I am a music teacher, teacher of piano, 45 years old,
residence 1814 Ilanover Avenue ..
Q. Did you ever teach lVfrs. Johnson's daughter, Martha?
A. Yes, and I enjoyed teaching her very much, I was cfe.:.
voted to her.
Q. \Vhen 1\fr. Johnson testified in tl1is case the first part
of last year, 1927, he stated tpat he was under the impression that the music bill of $87.00 for ~Iartha 's instruction
was for last year, and I want to ask you had you informed
1\!Ir. Johnson about this bill before?
A. I had, I called up several times and talked to him, and
several times he was out of town and I couldn't
page 2143 ~ talk to him, and I had sent the bill to him several times.
Q. "\Vas that before ~Irs. Johnson left ~Ir. Johnson'
A. It was.
Q. Again on page 363 1Ir. Johnson says that y~u told him
f.lmt the parents of your pupils had protested against your
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teaching his daughter. Did any such thing as that ever happen?
A. No, sir, no, indeed.
Q. Did you ever tell ~{r. Johnson any such thing as that?
A. I did not.

CROSS EXAl\1INATION.
By Mr. Wendenburg:
· Q. Do· you recall telephoning
t.bis bill?
A. Do I recall itY

~Ir.

Johnson

111

regard to

Q. Yes.

A. I do.
Q. Do you· recall telling him or saying, ''Mr. Johnson, you
ought to pay this bill because your students had protested
against having 1\Iiss. Martha there~
A. \Vhy, of course not, why should my other pupils object
to having her there?
Q. On account of this divorce case.
A. Of course not, more than half of them knew nothing
about it, and all of them were delighted to have her with them_,
and I went so far as to tell Mr. Johnson, tlu~t if I couldn't
see the money coming in, I would gladly teach ·
page 2144 }- l1is daughter for nothing. I -would _do that for
her.
And further this deponent saith not.
S'igna ture waived.
- 1\tiRS. L . t\.URA
.
"J. B . AIRD,
being recalled for rebuttal, deposes and says as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By ~{r. Gordon:
Q. After your daughter went to l{anuga did ~fr. Johnson say anything to you about l\fr. 'Vade, and if so, what?
A. vVhy I don't recall anything he said, in fact, we didn't
know he 'vas there, but when 1\tlr. Johnson came home ahead
of ~1rs. J ohnsou he told us that. The doctor ordered her
to stay as long as she could, she went up there to recuperate;
he reported that Alice seemed to be having a real nice time,
and he only casually mentioned ~ir. \\Ta de as with some lady
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friends who were mutual friends of each, I remember they
were from Alabama., and he said they were together some
and he said. that Alice seemed to be having a very nice time,
t:hat it was very pleasant for her and he mentioned Mr. Wade
i}l no way except that he 'vas there, he seemed very pleased
although he only mentioned it casually.
Q. Did he· express any objection at all to your .
page 2145 ~ daughter's being there at the same time. Mr.
Wade was there f
·
A. Oh, no, he did not. It was only a casual mention that
Alice was having a very nice time, and he casually mellf;ioned that lVIr. Wade was there. I don't think he objected
to finding him there, neither party as far as that was concerned.
Q. Do you recall a visit of Mr. Harris to you all's home
at Charlotte Y
A. I do.
Q. Was he ever there but that one timet
A. Not that I know of, he came on an errand then, he came
from Lynchburg in order to drive a. car back to Lynchburg
f.hey were moving there, and Mr. Harris was brought along,
as I understood it, to drive the car, at least he was accompanying lVIr. Johnson.
Q. Did you hear at that time of any effort that lVIr. Johnson "ras making with a pistol to seek out 1\{r. "\Vade and Mr;
Harris? .
.l\.. I certainly did not. He came late in the evening and
left before day the next morning, and why should there be
nn occasion for anything like that "rhen :Nfr. Johnson had
heen in Charlotte, and I suppose the other party had been
. there all these years. I had never heard that Mr. Johnson
ever thought of such a thirig, much less spoken of it. O.f
course I don't know what goes on in anyone's
page 2146 ~ mind, hut I never heard of anything like that.
Q. lVIr. Johnson refers to some 1\!Ir. Dave ·Littlejohn, did he ever take a meal at your house~
A. If he did, he did it h} my absence. Dave Littlejohn was
never a guest in our home, he is a pupil to :Major Baird, when
he ·was first ii1 Charlotte, but he was never a visitor in our
home, he was given to taking dope, and he w·as never a visitor in our home.
Q. Did ~[r. \Vade ever take a. dinner at your home?
A. Never.
Q. ~·fr. Johnson has undertaken to say that J\irs. Johnson
defamed his J\Iother and l1is aunt. Have you ever heard in
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your life Mrs. Johnson made any derrogatory remarks about
Mr. Johnson's people t
A. Mr. Gordon, I certainly have never. If Alic~ had known
anything, she isn't a. person that \vould have said anything,
and she did not know anything about them. I understood
that 1\fr. Johnson's Father and Mother died when he was a
little boy. Alice never knew 1\1r. Johnson's people.
Q. :Mr. Johnson has undertaken to say·that, when his wife
was in Europe, she \vrote very few letters and didn't write
any to you and your husband. Is that correct¥
A. That is not true. We didn't get as many letters as we
would like. We would have loved to have heard eve1·y fe"'
days, but we got a number of letters. I have them at home.
Q. 1\ir. Johnson has undertaken to tell about
page 2147 ~ your husband sending flowers to 1\irs. Best's
1\iother at the time of a funeral. Did he undertake to tell Mr. Johnson every time he sent flowers 1
A. 1\'Iy husband usually left things like that for me to
attend to. He didn't kno\v about !\'Irs. Penn's death, but the
girls felt sorry for then1 and sent me a special delivery that
they "rould be there to bury her in Charlotte, and I ordered
some flowers and sent them to the grave.
Q. Did you ever feel that it \Vas necessary to inform 1\tlr.
Johnson of that incident T
A. Oh, no, I have been in no communication with ~£r. Johnson since he has been so-I don ~t kno\V how to express it.
Q. Mr. Johnson, on page 406, says that ::Major Baird and
he left the ballroom at the hotel for the purpose of going to
701 S. Tyron Street at the time he made the scene there. As
a matter of fact, was your husband at the ball at all?
A. J\tir. Gordon, I don't kno\V, I don't think he was because.
we naturally go to bed early, and we were in bed when we
heard this stentorian voice bellowing from the front of the
house, and we were in our nighties \Ve had been asleep fqr
I don't know how long-, and we both jumped up. The voice
\vaked us up.
page 2148 ~ Q. \'That I am getting at, could J\Ir. Johnson
·
have left the ball room that night with your husband0/
·A. No, 1\'Ir. Baird was in bed, :Mr. Baird was not at the
ball, he \Vas at home. He had been in bed asleep and the

noise waked us~
Q. On page 573 ~Ir. Johnson says that he had never met
either you or your husband or your family prior to his marriage¥
.
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A. \V'ell, that isn't true. Mr. Johnson came in possibly
three or four times in one day when he was at this wedding.
I remember distinctly we 'vere on the chesterfield and he came
in and 'vas taking Alice to drive. ~Irs. D-avis was sitting
with me, her Baird was a baby, she saw' him there and I saw
him several times, and I think l\1r. Baird saw him, but the
joke went around everywhere that it was just such a quick
affair and said that they doubted whether the ~Iajor would
know his son in law, but I think the ]\fajor had seen him, I
had and ~frs. Davis had, and I don't know what other members of the family. He would pop in and out.
Q. When was ~Irs. Johnson in the hospital in Charlotte
about her ankle, and also for appendicitis. Was it before
her marriage 1
A. Oh, yes, I remember for the appendicitis and the next
time she had a mosquito bite on her ankle, and
page 2149 ~ she was constantly on her feet, and it commenced swelling, and the doctor said she had to
go to the hospital to rest up and that '''"as before she was
married.
·
Q. On page 754 nlr. J ol1nson, in his effort to discredit his
wife evidently, says that when she was married her clothes
.
were very scanty. Is that correct~
A. If there was eve1· anything that ~Ir. Baird and I prided
ourselves on it was our children, and the way they were
dressed. I remember how they ahvays went with the
wealthiest girls and they said the Baird girls always looked
so good in their clothes. That is not correct, absurd, they
had plenty of clothes over and under. That is absurd (to
M:r. Johnson). If you did come and steal her away; and
then that dress that her Mother made, I never made .them
any clothes after they were large, I never made Alice any
clothes after she 'vas. grown, but she had plenty of clothes,
and I wrote her to come back and get her clothes and clothes
and hats were bout notwithstanding the two suits that }.~Ir.
Johnson bought and the books were _open with the merchants
we always dealt 'vith, and they got ''rhat they wanted in
reason, they had sense enough not to go above what we were
able.
Q. ~Ir. Johnson on page 787 says that nirs. J ohnsou gave
you an unusual set of Havilan china which cost $250.00 or
$300.00. Is there any truth in that?
page 2150 ~ .A. Mr. Johnson knows that there is not any
truth in it. He did not do it.
Q. I mean did your daughter give it to you 1 .
A. Oh, no, she did not. ~Iay I say just one word'
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Q. Yes .
. A. In addition, I noticed at Christman the only other time
I 'vas a 'vitness, ~Ir. Johnson_pulled ~Ir. vVendenburg when
I was witnessing that they were paying $40.00 a month, he
pulled his coat sleeve, and I heard him whisper that he was
putting provisions on the table. He never put anything there
to my knowledge; and I was running the house.
Q. You have heard ~fr. Johnson say that you were not running the h~use.
·
Mr. Johnson: I did not say that.

Q. What did you say?
Mr. Johnson: I asked Mr. Wendenburg that I understood
the witness to say that she was not running the house.
A. I 'vas running the house, ordering and buying which I.
lm ve ahvays done.
Q. Now on page 815 ·1\ir. Johnson says, with
page 2151 ~ reference to his contribution to the home, that
he had never known: Mrs. Johnson's parents to
give her any money. As a matter of fact, have· you and your
husband made presents of money to her¥
A. I have nearly always made the majority of my gifts in
money because I felt that everyone knows what they like "best,
and I gave a great deal in checks besides, of course I have
given them a number of presents.
Q. Uid ~{r. Johnson know that you were making these
gifts to ~Irs. Johnson from time to time 1
A. I am sure I don't know, I made the checks out to Alice.
I remember giving each one of my children a liberty bond,
and then their birthdays and on Christmas each child always
got a.n individual check. I don't know how 1\{r. Baird gave
his, but I always made indivtdual checks to the girls. I noticed
recently just casually T saw a check for $50.00 a few months
ago to Alice. It is just a natural thing for any parent to do
for their children.
Q. On pag·e 827 :Nir.. Johnson says that on the occasion in
Charlotte when he raised such a scene on his return from
the Covention ball, that his wife hit him all about the face.
\Vas that correct.?
A. I sa.'v it, but she did this way (putting up her hand
over her mouth). She was standing on one side, 1\ir. Gor-
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don ; You can imagine how terrifying it was to
Baird and myself in our night clothes;
aroused from our bed,· and he cursing ·and storming, and Alice rushed over to him and put her hand up on
his mouth and putting her hand on him that way, she didn't
hit him, she was ashamed, she was trying to stop it.
Q. He says on that occasion that ~irs. Johnson was clinging around his neck and hitting him with the other hand. Is
that correct 1
.
A. She was not hitting him, she 'vas trying to get this
closed up (pointing to her mouth).
Q. That is, his mouth~
A. Yes, sir, his mouth. Might I just say there that I asked
afterwards what it 'vas all about, I was so horrified, she said
it was because she wouldn't- spend the night at the hotel
with him when she had on· her evening clothes.
Q. Did he deny that reason Y
A. I don't kno"T' I didn't ·ask him.
Q. ~fr. Johnson has undertaken to say that his wife was
addicted to cursing. Is that true~
A. I would be mighty sorry to think so. It is not to my
Io1owledge. I don't hear any of it.
Q. I-Iave you ever heard her curse?
A. No, I have not.
Q. lie has also undertaken to say that she
page 2153 ~ nags as much as any woman he ever listened to.
Is that correct'
A. I think she does it as little as anybody I ever saw, and
Jw,v she has kept ·from it has been a marvel to me. She
11as been most patient and long suffering and I don't know, I
am sure, I couldn't have been what she has. I couldn't have
been as marvelously sweet, and it seems to me that they .can
witness, that the children have witnessed how marvelously
sweet she is, they ·come to me so often and say, '' Oh, granny,
I think you have done such a marvelous thing in raising my
1\:fother". The poor little things it is hard on them, and
poor little Norman gave witness that it is an un-natural thing,
and they hate it., but they would :fight for her, and I ain proud
of it.
Q. On page 854 ~fr. 'Johnson said that he heard you and
your husband say that neither of you received any letters
from lVIrs. Johnson while she was in Europe. Did you ever
make any such statement to him 1
A. I surely did not.
.
_
Q. Could you have made such a statement truthfully?
A. I certainly could not because I have the letters.
page 2152

--
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Q. Could your husband have made such a statement as that
truthfully?
A. No, indeed.
Q. J.\tir. Johnson says on page 874 that he couldn't wear
the silk shirts that his wife made for him. Is that correct 7
A. He loved them so well and he \vanted to
page 2154 ~ wear them so much that she laundered them with
her own hands. Time and time again she washed
t.hem \vith her own hands and ironed them and 1vir. Johnson
knows it, she not only made them, but she laundered them
for him and 1\.fr. Johnson kno,vs it. S'om:ething she never
did at her home \vhere she was brought up, as poor as they
seemingly.
· Q. Do you know anything about the purchase of some twin
beds made by your daughter~
A. I ought to \Vhen I was with her when she bought them.
I was with her when she went to Parker & Gardner. They
were priced at $200.00 each, but \vere marked ·down to
$100.00 each. I went 'vith her. ~fr. Johnson was not even
in the City he had gone.
·
Q. Mr. Johnson, page 928, says that he has heard 1\{r.
Baird say that your residence in Charlotte \Vas \Vorth $250,000.. Did your husband ever put any such valuation on it
as that?
A. Never.
Q. Did you ever him claim any such value?
A. No.
Q. Was your husband on the habit of maldng reckless, extravag ant sta temenfs Y
A. Oh, no. He was one of the most conservative people
you could ever imagine. Vvould you like me to say a little
more? Really the market price for that double
page 2155 ~ residence is about $75,000, that is about the market price, and then the school property possibly
the market price is about $35,000. It is a very large central
lot, and will increase, and I am now living on a. little income,
my houses are vacant, that is why we \Vere hurried home last
week, I am living on the principal.
Q. Mrs. Baird, in whose name does the residence stand Y
A. It stands in my name.
Q. How many years have you owned it'
A. A number of years, and also the school property. I
don't know how long, I would have to go back to the books.
Q. As much as ten years~
A. Oh, yes, it is no recent thing.
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EXA~IINATION.

By Mr. Wendenburg:
Note: At this flme the will of J\iiajor Baird is filed, and
usked to be copied into the record, as exhibit LJB # 1.
EXHIBIT LJB

#1.

"Charlotte, N. C., July 28, 19.27.
WILL OF J. G. BAIRD.
As my last will and testament I direct.
page 2156 }

"First: That all properties wheresoever located listed in my name at my death shall be
sold and the proceeds, together with any money I may have
in bank, Building & Loan stock or bonds shall be used in
the purchase of a good comfortable home where my beloved
wife, Laura J. Baird, my son, J. G. Baird, Jr., and where my
dear daughter, Alice, and her two children, Norman and
1\f.artha mav live until Alice's children have made homes
for themsel~es.
·
Second : I direct that money from the estate shall be used
in paying annual premiums on the life insurance of my son,
,T. G. Baird, Jr.
Third: I direct tl1at the amount of this policy, tl1at I have
paid for years, at his death be invested in some goo security
and turned over to the President of Erskine College, the income to be used in establishing two scholarships, to be known
as the Sarah Baird Scliolarships, in honor of my dear lVIother.
It is understood that the scholarship is a loan, not a gift,
to be made to some worthy boy who may be struggling for
an education.
·
·
Fourth: I direct that my son, J. G., Jr., shall be amply
cared for with all that may be necessary for a comfortablQ
living. ~fy desire is to l1ave him live a useful life, but ·at no
time do I want him to feel that he is denied any real comfort.
Fifth: I direct that my dear wife and my two daughters,
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l\iary and Alice, shall work together in the disposition of properties now in the name of Laura
J. Baird, selecting, if they choose, some good reliable man who may serve as an advisor in the matter of in·vestment, such a person shall give bond.
page 2157

~

Sixth: I direct, if there should be lacking any money to
purchase the home named, free of d~bt, that such deficit shall
be taken from my life insurance.
Seventh: I direct that my wife, Laura J. Baird, shall at
1Jer death leave all intact to be divided equally between my·
. daughters, Mary and Alice, with the disti~ct understanding
that my son, J. G., Jr., shall want for nothing necessary to a
·
comfortable life so long as he may live.
This is my "will. This is my signature.
(Signed)

J. G. BAIRD."

By Mr. Wendenburg:
Q. If the home property is yours, can you explain why
your husband willed it in his ·will~
A. The will will speak for itself, I can tell, but if you want
to find out the facts the facts are all at the courthouse. I
. didn't lmow when he made it.
Q. Is it not a fact that your p.usband executed his will on
,July 28th, 1927'
A. ~f it is said there that is exactly right. Do
page 2158 ~ you mean when he made it, the will, or when it
was probated~
Q. When he made the will 1
A.. If that is the date there that was when it was because
that is an exact copy of the will.
Q. In the :fifth clause of your husband's will he directs
''That my dear wife and my two daughters, J\[ary and Alice,
sltall work together in the disposition of properties now in
tllC name of Laura J. Baird. Is it not a fact that your husband regarded these properties that are in your name as his
property1
A. \Vell, why wonldn 't it have been his in conjunction!·
Don't you consider that when a wife has lived and gone
along and worked together and saved together, wouldn't
· there be some equal division1 Wouldn't he regard that we
both had a voice in ·ownership and regard ou1: children as
hci11g heirs, and that we felt in the same way. I didn't see
that will, J\iajor Baird made that will when I didn't know a
thing about it.
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Q. He paid for these properties that were put in your
name, did he not?
A. Indeed, he did. I consider that I helped him; I think
!1· woman that has been enterprising should have a share in
them. I. would ha.ve been a very poor wife if I had not.
Q. Did he not regard these properties that he put in your
name as his Y
A. I am sure I could not answer that. He had
page 2159 ~ such perfect confidence in me that I would not
do anything that would be contrary to what he
would do. They were just paid for these things in a long
life, you know a. teacher doesn't have. any. quick method of
making money. ·~Ir. Baird had very good judgment in selec.ting the sites for his property and it has inc.reased in value.
Q. Did you not also regard these properties as his?
A. Of course they were ours together. I don't know how
to answer questions like that. I can't be responsible for what
~fr. Baird has done and thought of his own free will. It
may sound very fooUsh to you la,vyers.
Q. In the seventh clause of his "'ill he directs "That my
wife, Laura J. Baird, shall at her death leave all intact to be
divided equally behveen my daughters, J\IIary and Alice with
the distinc.t understanding that my son, J. C., Jr., shall want
for nothing necessary for a comfortable life· so long as he·
may live''. When he said that he wanted you to leave all
intact did he not refer not only to his estate, but also to the
properties tha.t he put in your name 1
A .. ~Just read a little further.
Q. The only thing I have off is "This is my will".
A. There is a place there that states that ''if according to
·
· our judgment, we do not think it time to dispose
page 2160} of the property, that we 'vould get a home that
'vould always be ours and not dipose of the property until the time was ripe, that the market was such that
we could g·et the best values acc.nrding to our judgment, and
with someone we thought. we cared to advise us. There is a
man that lool~s like he has confidence in his family.
Q. vVllen he directed that you should leave all intact, did
he not refer to the estate that stood in his name as well as that
that stood in your name1
Note by ~Ir. Gordon: This question and this line of examination is excepted to by counsel for the plaintiff as entirely immaterial and irrelevant and as ca!ling· on the witness to express an opinion about a written document tha.t the courts must construe and not she. l\fr. ,Johnson has been
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charging us all the way throug·h with padding this reeord,.
and if there has been any more padding than in his examination of these witnesses, counsel would like to see it.

A. I know he said, don't you see it written there, he says
that if it was not the time to sell this property, that we could
take, I am supposed to have life insurance. He
page 2161 } was not able to carry much life insurance, and
there is one little cottage just back of us that,
except for the rent, it is not so much, but he directed that
we should take these assets if it was not the time to dispose
of these other things,.and that we should take that and buy a
home, that is how he expressed it in the· will.
Q. You do not understand the question and I will ask the
stenographer to read it back to you again.
Note:

Question read to witness.

A. He makes a direct statement in the will of what to do.
is all I ha:ve to say, I can't tell how these things are· to
work oUtt, but there are some little assets that W'e might begin with and possibly we couldn't pay for a home right now,
we could begin payments until the time might be ripe to dispose of the other property which is not just the time now as
we think. I don't kno'v from necessity what may develop.
Q. Did he not have the right under his will to direct that
at your death the property that stood in his name as well as
that that stood in your name was to be equally divided between your children¥
A. If you ·want me to tell you the honest truth I have not
gone into that will to think out all of that depage 2162 ~ tail. Somehow I have been so concerned roaming from one place to the other, I have not
studied that will. I ·only read that a man \vho had labored
and wrought, and had perfect eonfidence in his family to do
what was right, and. ce·rta.inly expect to do the thing he
wanted. I think I certainly have sho,VIl that. VVe gave you
the assets, and sho\v you the :will, that is all I can do. Isn't
that sufficient.
Q. vVith the high sense of honor that your husband had,
do you believe that he ·would have made a distribution of
the property that he put in your name if he didn't 1;egard that
property as his own property 1
A. He couldn't have done it, ·why certainly he had confidence in his wife who helped him to save and helped him pay
for the property, he had confidence, I a.m g·lad to say, that
'l~hat
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it would be done as he would like. I know his wishes and
I feel that I would be able to cary it out. I expect to see it
executed as near as possible.
Q. Do you believe that he would have directed you unless both of you regarded that property as his 1
A. Mr. "\Vendenburg, I don't feel that I am called upon to
answer that question. I have told you the will was there and
the assets are there, I think I }J.ave said all that was necessary, I wouldn't hold hack anything.
Q. vVhat did his estate a-mount to 1
page 2163 ~ A. I have just told you.
"'\Vitness to 1v[r. Gordon: Will you please give him the assets and liabilities?
At the request of the witness, J\Ir. Gordon reads as follows:

ASSETS.
Buiiding and Loan
J\Ioffitt ~ffg. Co.
Life Insurance
Liberty bonds
A lot at Coral Gables and a cottage
Bank account
Interest received

$7,600.00
2,000.00
1,500.00
1,500.00
604.93
175.72

.

There had been paid out from the Building & Loan $1,000
and $1,500.00 of life insurance, and $1,500.00 of Liberty Bonds
und $3,793.09 of various other debts of $591.21 on account
of Coral Gables, and there was $322.17 paid in to the Building· & Loan to pay up the asset, which left a balance in bank
of $53.75.
page 2164 }

Q. "\Vhat other real estate did your husband
have?
A. J\Ir. \Vendenburg, I tell the truth, I hold back nothing,
that has been read to you, we have just what is stated in the
will a11d in these assets and liabilities. There is nothing
held back. I don't care to hold back anything, I don't know
that is is necessary for me to make these statements, but I
don't mind it. There was $866.86 paid for the memorial stone.
I paid that out of mine. I did not pay it out of l\Ir. Baird's,
I did not want to take it out of the estate for that.
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· Q. Did he own any other real estate in his name other than
the Coral Gable lot 1
A. I thought a bout something there in New. ,Jersey, you
know, some little lots about $50.00, we don't know anything·
about it, and there is some little lot or something in Norfolk,
that is just about like it when people say they will give you
a lot, if you will go and buy a lot and ·pay $50.00, that little old thing is over there. It is over there on the way from
Norfolk to Virginia Beach. It is nothing. That is all that
I know of.
Q. What did he pay for the lot at Coral Gables Y
A. Well, if you must kno"r, I don't mind telling you, he
paid $5,500.00, that is a liability, I wouldn't call it an asset
with the Florida slump.
Q. In the first clause of his ·will he directs ''That all properties wheresoever located listed in my n~me at my
page 2165 ~ death shall be sold and the proceeds, together
with any money I may have in bank, building and
loan stock or bonds, shall be used in the purchase of a .good
comfortable home where my beloved wife, Laura J. Baird,
my ·son, J . G. Baird, Jr., and my clear daughter and her two
children Norman and 1\1artha may live until Alice '·s children
may have made homes for themselves. Have you purchased
n home in accordance with that clause of his willl
A. We- have not. \Ve have been sitting and waiting around
in Riehmond until ,·~.re can get this case off on ex.pense we
enn't afford, pajing garage· and apartment rent ~nd going
every month. ·
Q. Have you .given up your home in Charlotte?
A. I have not.
Q. '''ho is looking after the home?
A. I have someone there, 've have real estate agents in
011arlotte.
Q. 'Vhen is it your purpose f.or you to return to your home
in Charlotte 1
A~ It is not for me to give out. I don't know. T don't
Hce that these are relevant questions, ~ir.
endenburg, it
seems that we are wasting time. I would like to answer anything that is necessary, I have nothing to keep back, I have
nothing to add, I want to answer every- that is
page 2166 ~ proper or necessary.
Q. Is it your purpose to remain in Richmond
pcrmanently ~
A. If it will do you any g·ood, I do not expect to live in
H.ichmond permanently. I have my home, I ha.ve my friends,
and it is my purpose to live in Charlotte.
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Q. Yon have been asked in regard to a gift of china.ware,
did not J\frs. Johnson make you a gift of chinaware?
A.. Pardon me, l\1r. W endenburg, did you not understand
wl1en I answered you she did not.
.
Q. In regard to the Convention that was held in Ch_ar1otte, did not your husband go to the hotel that night·without
you1
.
.l\. Possibly he did the first of the evening they had some
speeches, some sort of exercise. ~Ir. Baird, I will say positively was not at ·the dance beoo.use the dance was late and he
was in bed asleep. I think doubtless my husband would
have shown that he was interested in the Convention. and
he was doubtless down there the first of the eveninb.
Q. Is it not a fact that Mr. Johnson returned that night
and that you opened the door for him and showed him his
roomf
A. Oh, no, that was early in the evening before they went
out, I·said "Here is :B,rank and Mary's room, and this is Norman and Alice's room''. Of course I knew that
page 2167 ~ Mr. Johnson had his room at the Hotel.
·
Q. Aren't you mistaken about his being there
the early part of the evening'
A. I wouldn't lay any store by that. I guess he was.
Q. When your husband returned from the IIotel with whom
did he retuni ?·
A. As well as I remember he was alone.
Q.. Who returned ,·'lith Mr. and JVIrs. Davis?
A.. I didn 'Jitt3ee them when they came in.
Q. !low did l\Ir. Johnson get in the house that night when
he returned about midnight from the Hotel?
A. I don't kno·w how he got in. As I tell you, we were
waked up by this stentorian voice. I have no idea how he
got in.
Q.. Don't you know that Mr. Johnson came in before 1\fr.
and l\frs. Davis came into your home?
A. I know when he stormed and woke up everything in the
house, that was 'vhat got us out of our bed.
Q. Il~ve you read the love letters that have been filed in
these depositions written by 1\tir. Wade to 1\Irs. Johnson?
A.. Yon haven't failed to read them and I have heard what
·you read.
And further this deponent saith not.
__, . . r

Signature waived.
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ALICE B. JOHNS'ON,
being recalled in rebuttal, testifies as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By 1\:Ir. Gordon:
Q. 1vlrs. Johnson, I requested you to take the evidence
given on behalf of the defendant in this case and go over it
as far as you could and prepare yourself to testify in rebuttal. I-Iave you done tha.t ~
A. I have done that, I have gone through it.
Q. In order to save t1me and so many qtlestions, I am going to ask you .to go through this evidence and make any
statements which you see fit with regard to the testimony
that was given, eliminating· as far as you can any repetitions of the testimony which you have heretofore given in
chief but before you get into that, I wish to ask you several
preliminary questions.
Q. Speaking generally, as you have gone over the testimony
of Mr. J ohuson in this case, what have you to say in a general way with regard to its truth or falsity and ·as to the
character of the testimony 'vhich he has given as relevant or
irrelevant¥
A. I really feel absolutely bewildered when I hear it and
look at it. It is just so much story and enlargements. lie
will take one threat and weave an entirely different incident
around it. I sometimes feel like throwing up my hands and
saying how can I cope with so many stories. It makes me
feel, as I say, bewildered. I don'~now whether
page 2169 ~ that is the kind of answer you want 7
Q. That is what I \van ted.
A. Another thing, in going through the testimony you can
see that !fr. Johnson has said.one thing one time and another
thing another time. For instance, he made a statement about
Major Drewry taking him around with his uncle the first
time he was in a bar room, he ·said he went in the har at
Raleigh, N. C., and then went to the theatre at ~Iurphys flotel. In those days and times there were no· automobiles and
he couldn't have been at both places at the same time; and
that is just the way he is, he just rambles on and part of the
time he doesn't know what he is saying.
]Jir. W endenburg: The last two answers are excepted to
as giving the opinion of the witness.
A. (Continued.) I would leave it,
body who read it in the book.

~f.r.

vVendenburg, to any-
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Q. Now with regard to the relevancy of a lot of the statements ~Ir. Johnson has undertaken to make, what have you
to say about that 1
A. Some of it is very irre~evant. It doesn't have any bearing on the case, in fact, I went to 1vir. Gordon one time rather
indignant that we hadn't been allowed to give hearsay evidence and his was· just full of it.
page 2170 ~ Q. I1ave you been present at the taking of all
these depositions 1
A. I have.
·
Q. Do you know what attitude J\ir. ,Johnson's counsel has
taken about a great deal -of testimony 1\1r. Johnson has suggested·¥
A. Vvell when J\Irs. Davis ·was on the stand I heard Mr.
\Yendenburg tell him not to tell him to ask so many fool questions, that he wasn't going to do it. I have heard him tell
him that, if he didn't keep his mouth shut and stop butting
in, he was going to give the case up, and one day he got up
and said he had other things to do, he was just tired of it,
he did say, but he has had a hard time with his client. I just
want to say that I asked him if he eonldn 't do anything
with l1im., Norman was jumping up and down and running
around the room, a.nu running in the hall, and I just asked
him if he couldn't do anything with him, and he said he could
not, and it just proved to anybody in court e~aetly ihe things
t.hat we have said about him, that he h)1s an uncontrolled
temper. You can't count on anything he is going to do, just
jumps up and darts around and is most erratic and most peculiar.
Q. I think you have rather anti.cipat.ed a question I wa·s
about to ask you with regard to J\Ir. Johnson's manifestations
of temper in reg-ard to taking these depositions 1
A. He has not only shown his temper to me and my family,
hut he has shown it to ~Ir. Gordon and he has certainly shown
it to l\Ir. 'Vendenburg·, and he has gotten behind
page 2171 ~ ~Ir. 'Vendenburg and made faces at me and did
at the others, just like some two year old child.
Q. No·w, in order to save, as I have stated, constant questioning, will you please take up such portions of this evidence on behalf of the defendant as you can and give any
statements you wish with regard to it.
A. ''"'ell, I have first down here, ~Irs. Thomas. I did
'phone ~Irs. Thomas the _morning I went up to see if she
was going to be home to show me some furniture, and I did
not mention alimony in her presence then or ver, and I want
to say right here that ~fr. J ohnsou brought in testimony try-

---
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ing to discredit l\{rs. Davis because she didn't seem to remember Mrs. Thomas. 1\{rs. Thomas meant nothing to ~frs. Da-:
vis, it was a business call, it was not a social call, she naturally
didn' tremember it a~s it didn't. mean anything to her. :Nirs.
Thomas did not mention to me, nor did I to her anything
about being criticized one way or the other, and she said
in her testimony that I went to the back room while the guests
were in my home one afternoon for a cup of tea, to the piano.
I have never gone to the piano and played in my life, I will
take that back, since I have been married, for anybody. I
have tried to struggle through accompaniments, but I did not
sing during· the afternoon so I was not a.t the piano, and the
rooni in which we were in is very s:mall so I kno'v that positively J\1:r. Davis did not make any such remark
page 2172 ~ to her as she says he did "For God's sake don't
say anything about that, t~1ere is my 'vife and
child''. We were all so close together that he could not have
made the remark. As a matter of fact, J\Ir.·Davis most of the
time was sitting by 1\{rs. Lewis and lvfr. Johnson was at Mrs.
Thomas' side.
Now about J\fr,s. Dunham. 1\It. Johnson tells about r.emembering- her in ·war work and r.alling her by name. When he
told me of the incident he said it was a. woman that the Ant:honys brought to his home. Jf e met them on the street, and
he invited them in to hear the radio and she was with them,
and that he dJdn't know her, had never seen her before, didn't
kno'v her name, but he knew where she lived as he had
rlrive.rn. them around after they had heard the radio, and he
knew where she lived, but he had never seen her before.
He has said several times that "re wouldn't have_ln1own anything- about the Anthonys or :.Mrs. D'unham if he hadn't told
us. I want to say that the only reason he did tell us about
them. was trying to explain the night that JHrs. Davis ran in
on them and saw him with the woman on the floor. That is
the only reason he did tell us. l-Ie was trying to say that
l\'fr. and 1\frs. Anthony could prove his innocence of that night,
and he never did in all of his explanations about it tell me or
my family that woman's name, he said he didn't know it,
and that he had never seen her before and he
-page 2173 ~ ne,rer told us that they spent the nig·ht, that 'vas
only after the A11thonys \Yerp seen by Mr. Gordon.
And J\frs. Rombeau, I don't suppose it is important, but,
of course, I didn't talk to her about Norman, but I know that
she did hear him through the walls many nig-hts and 1\frs.
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I:Iurt either has really forgotten, it has been so many years
ago, or else ·she has a very c.onvenient memory. The things
she said to me both in Lynchburg and in Richmond. I ought
to be charitable. and say that she has forgotten because it has
been twelve years since I had seen her or had any communication with her. She was very fond of lVIr. Johnson, but
she did speak often to me of his awful temper and peculiar
ways, but she said ''Of course, he is so generous to you, it
does make up some''. She has seen him throw cards on the
table in my face, and she has seen a great many demonstrations of temper, and they were all, her family, very indignant at ~1:r. Johnson ""hen he left me, when we moved from
Lynchburg to Richmond, to bear the burden of it alone. He
had had lots of trouble there, and he left all the packing for
me to do and settle with people who 'vanted to a.ttach the
furniture and such thing·s as that, and I had two, you might
Ray, babies .. I had lots of trouble, it has been so long ago,
that it is hard to remember the things, but one item was a
heater that he took out of the house that he had no right
to do it, but l\'Irs. Patton, l\'Irs. Hurt's mother,
page 2174 ~ told him that tl1at heater did not really belong
to the owners of the house but the people who
had rented it before us had left it, so he concluded that he
would take it, and I would like to say too that that night he
gave lVIrs. IIurt a· party.
l-Ie has made the statement in this evidence that he is not
a party man, and hot he goes on in his deposition later to say
that every nig-ht he has compm1y. I have go·t that down somewhere, how many came in, every single night he was at home
people drove in to see him, and yet he says he is not a party
man.
·
And his sister, J\{rs. Church, has told me many times that
I had improved Norman a great deal, that he ha.d improved,
and he knows that I tried to keep up a friendly r.elation with
his sUm:, and he would not have it, and he said he was through
'vith her. I know I had a 'phone conversation with her from
his hou~e in ,July, 1926, telling me that he almost threw her
out the night before for coming in, he didn't want to see
her.
I-Te says in l1is deposition that Baylor Blanchard was never
jn our home after the occasion that he had words ·with him
about me al10nt coming· back, which we have all said were not
true, but his sister says in hers that 1Ir. Blanchard was there
one night and 1\fr. Joln1son was so provoked at him about
that incident tl1at she tried to persuade him to come down
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to dinner, and he wouldn't, and since he put
words into my mouth when I was trying to talk
to his sister here in l\fr. Gordon's office, I will
tell exactly what was said. Jle said I was asking his sister
about his mother bein.g· a whiskey addict and his aunt being
a dope fiend, I positively never said any such thing to his
sister in my life, but I was asking his sister if she had ever
heard of the night that ~Ir. Johnson palmed himself off as a
doctor in Richmond, went to the home of a man ancl examined
a 'voman, was taken there by her husband, and he knows I
was saying this, and that was what upset him so, and he
stormed around the office so that I didn't really finish all
that I had to say to his sister, but I was asking her if sbe
had ever heard of it. This man met him on the street one
night in ~he Christmas holidays, it was a bitter cold night, he
bad no hat on, no tie, no oolla.r, no overcoat on, he had on
dinner clothes with no shirt studs in, bitter cold night, about
half past one or two. I was saying· this to his sister, and he
was saying I was saying· his mother ru1d sister or aunt were
dope :fiends. I got as far as that when he stormed so that I
never finished the tale but it is a true tale, and I would not
have brought that into the evidence if he had not put words
into my mouth that I did not say, and I am telling you exactly what I did say.
page 2176 ~ Ivirs. Ellington in her testimony undertalws
to say tl1at we ''r&rtt to too many parties. .As
far as ~[rs. Ellington is concerned she never knew of any
parties I 'vent to except the ones that she invited me to or
her immediate circle of friends. ~Irs. Ellington asked my
sister and I to serve punch at a dance she g·ave to her daughter, and a.t her wedding reception, and she doesn't know any
parties we went to or where 've ·went or how many 've went
to, and she says that she didn't come to our home for three
or four months before she came down here to testify because
she felt like ~fr. Johnson had been done a great injustice.
That is not true. She did come to our home very frequently.
Spe came at least once· every two or three weeks, and was
there, I am sure, less than a. month before she came down
here, and l\frs. ITillington is rathr peculiar and my sister and
I have tried to avoid an intimacy with her and when sl1e
came to our door so much at the last 've either didn't answer
tl1e door or sent excuses. 'Ve wanted to be on friendlv terms
with ~Irs. Ellington, but w·e did not want to be intimate with
her and I think it peeved her, and the· only time that I have
been in J\llrs. l~llington 's home since I left the Boulevard
she 'phoned and asked me to come over and in that convcr-

page 2175
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sation she said that she understood that I was simply burdened with evidence about his infidelity. I gave her no such
impression, nor did I say I had dozens of witpage 2177 ;~ nesses. I only told her about the Anthonys
and ~irs. Dunham, and what the next door neighbor had told me, and where she got the dozens from I told
her that the nejghbors said that dozens of young- girls, girls
JYiartha 's age, tracked h1to his house while I was away morning, noon and night; and I certainly have never vied for the
fa:vor of any young men in my life, and lVIrs. Ellington
couldn't name any. There is not a young man in Richmond
i:ha t could ever say so or anybody else.
Sarah Vaughan is next. She made a statement that N·orman, Jr., told me that I should sew buttons on. lie· never
made a11y such statement to me in his life, and if old Sarah
ever sewed a button on or did any repair work of any kind
in her life in my home, she did it when she kept house for
1\fr. Johnson when I was a:way in Canada. She certainly
never did any when I was at home, and she told us the
only thing, she and J\Irs. Graves told 1\ir. Davis the only
things I have ever heard about lVIiss Alice Baskerville in my
life. She even admits in her testimony that 1\ir. Johnson
told her that J\1iss Baskerville was my good friend, and she
told me that he told her that she 1vas one of my best friends
and that her sister had fallen out with her about her coming to his house so much ~that they had quarreled about it. I
had never heard of lVIrs. Berguyne before, and
pag·e 217R ~ the only time I had ever beard of ~Iiss Alice
BaskervillH before was when ~.fr. Johnson told
me that she wrote him that letter sig11ed "Your other A",
aud despite his saying that 1\iiss Baskerville is a good friend
of mine, I have never even ·seen her to know her, and if I
ever met her I don't remember it. I certainly have never
seen her at all to know her. She says that I got a letter of
hers written in August. I suppose be told her I did. I wasn't
at the house after I was locked out somewhere around the
first of July. She says I got the letter in August. She says
further that I took shirts t9 her to wash that were ~Ir.
J obnson 1s. I eertaiuly did not. I took Norman, Jr.'s shirts
with his own laundry mark on them only.
1\fr. Johnson says on page 132 that I came back and made
t.hat foolish statement about being a princess of the royal
blood, through with drudgery and was going to be a lady.
I have never heard of anything so absurd in my life. I was
born a lady. I didn't have to become one, and lfrs. Jones
never heard me make any such statement as that. fie said
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she heard me. I never heard it myself until he~ said it in
the evidence. l-Ie says in part of the evidenec that I was so
trifling, lazy and good for nothing and didn't have anything
that a good word could be said about me, and y~t he says that
he had made his will and left everything in my name, his
. . words are that he felt tllat I would do the right
·ilage 2179 ~ thing. Just to show yon.ho'v he talks opposites,·
.
one time it is one thing and one time another.
A11d he never made me out a check as he puts down: on page
168 in his life.
Iii his financial statement he didn't mention Mr. Burt Camphell or J!.fr. Brown in New York. They are stock brokers. I
have met them, and J!.fr. Brown, as I understand, has since
failed and Mr. Burt ;Campbell has taken over his business,
l>ut'be that as it may, J!.fr. Johnson I know had coca cola stock
·with J!.fr. Campbell, I heard them discussing it. He didu 't
give that as an asset.
O:h page 70 he talks about the Davh. conspiracy, and. I thin1:
we have already denied that, and anbody with any common
sense knows that it 'vas to the advantage of all of us to keep
on as 've were before. They were certainly not hostile or
envious as he says on page 173.
_He says on page 174 that I have listened (meaning me) to
H·uppositions and unproven statements of the Davises. That
isi1'ttrue. He says on pag·e 182 that the Southern Wholesale Dry .Goods people took all of ·his 'time and energy. · I
know ·this that several years ago the Southen1 Wholesale
Dry Goods people warned him that he must give them more
time and not the stock market so much. I bring this in especially because he has said that he lost his position with them
because of what came out in the paper about the
page 2180 ~ divorce, suing for divorce, and I say that several years ag·o I know they warned him that he
.
1nust not stay on the stock market so much, and that there
was an intimation of _women and ddnking, and he knows he
came to me 'vith the talc, he left his office in the morning
and came to me and told me, and I was right with him, I
Htood up f.or him and was indignant that they should say anything about women. As I have said, I had had perfect confidence in him as far as women were concerned. He came to
me himself with the tale, and he 'me a certain man he knew
didn't like him and 'vas spreading that tale, told me the
man's name. lie knows who he told me.
~rhe next thing is trips. lie had me going entirely too many
times, ·that is not true.
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lie said that I sniffed at paying $300.00 or $400.00 for a
fur coat. I bought three fur coats in twenty years.
l-Ie says that I have the most exp~nsive type of evening
gowns. I have had expensive evening gowns, but I think
almost every evening gown I have bought in years and years
I have waited until they 'vere marked down half price, and
as far as anything I have ever paid for any gannet in my
life, ~ir. Johnson didn't kno'v anything· about it. He didn't
know 'vha•t I paid for it. l-Ie is trying·, of course, to make
me out extravag·ant, but anybody can -see that
page 2181 ~ the money I have put ha,ck into the house ho'v
careful I have been about it. I could never have
bought the things for the home that I did if I hadn't been.
careful. He has made the statement in here. that I didh'·t
know the value of a dollar. I have never wanted for anything, but I certainly. have proven that I know right much
about the value of a dollar by the things I have put back
in the house, and I think I have proven my love for my home
by the time and every bit of money I l1ave had that was
put into it.
And he says that when I 'vent up to get the things the day
:rvrr. endenburg, 1\fiss. N orthcross, Sarah and myself were
there that I was allowed to take everything that' I claimed
that ~{r. 'Vendenburg's 'vords were to "Shut up and let her
claim anything". That is not true. I was not allowed to
take things I claimed and I was so policed, never ha·ving been
accustomed to it, that it so confused me that I couldn't think,
he kept saying "Hurry, hurry, ~fr. "\Vendenburg's time is
very valuable, and I must g·et to the office, and it all confused me so I couldn't even think at all, and I didn't even go
in the dining room, he didn't allow me to take anything out
of n:Iartha 's room, and other things I chiimed he did not
let me have at all, so that statement is not true and ~1r. Wendenb11rg made the statement to me up there that
page 2182} the silver was in the vault, and the silver that
. ,\ras mine I could not get at any time, and I
haven't been nhle to g·et .a piece of it, nnd 1\fr. J olmson made
the remark that somB music books that I ·asked him f.or, they
were not g·iven to me by anybody else, they were given to me
by him, but I asked him that morning· to give me the books
as I kne'v he didn't play or sing, and he did say he would
give them to me, hut to leave them there that night that Mr.
Whittimore and several others 'vere coming up to sing; but I
have never seen the books, of course, since, and my best
music I l1aven 't gotten a sheet of it. Now whether it. is in
the house or somewhere else, or wheher ~e pas given it away,
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or what has happened to it, I don't kno,v, but I did get some
music up there, but when I got home and went through it there
was not a single piece of my nice music in it, and none of
my nice music books. The books that morning I mentioned.
I took books to our home from my home in Charlotte, they
filled over a sectional books ease that he had. They were
my own books that I had had before I was married. I haven't
gotten a one of them, and one ·of the books I saw in his brief
hag down here the other day and I asked ::Mr. \V enclenburg
if I could take it, and he said they were going to introduce
it in evidence. It was given to me before I 'yas married.
What it could be I don't know.
page 2183 ~ On page 2C13 he says he gave me money for
n1gs. IIe never gave me a penny in his life for a
rug, and the rugs that 1 have gotten he knew nothing about
them until he saw them on the fio<>r in the home and they had
already been paid for.
He makes the statement 8evernl places, but on page 264the statement is that n.8 lonp; aR I had access to the house
that I plundered and left it so dirty and filthy that his coun·sel advised him to lock the house. As a matter of fact, I still
felt so sorry for him, and I still was weighing all the things
he had done for us and trying to be fair to him, and so sorry
fordhirri tthl-att Ishwer1t up_ ever3r dta).,. while \Tirg.intia dwacls t·here
an sa'v 1a
e c1eaueu1 up 1-.11a . 11ouse, supern1 en e c1eaning it, even got water aud soap and powders and wiped woodwork myself, two whole clays. -I even planned meals, told her
what to get so I certainly did not do that, instead of messing
up the house, I was straightening it out for him and sa'v
that he was well taken care of and bad g-ood food. The reason he did lock us out was because I got that medicine and
brought to court, that was the day he locked us out, the day
after ·that. I want to say that rig-ht now he ow·es me $35.00
that I paid Virginia. lie woulan 't pay .her, and she said
that she was g·oing to work any more that he 'youldn 't pay
her, and I felt like Virginia liking me and havpage 2184 ~ ing been with me, 'voulcl take better care of my
things up there than somebody else so I paid
her what he owed her $35.00 in order to keep her and make
her stay.
fie goes on to say that I was such a rotten housekeeper,.
that moths infested everything. There were no moths in the,
house sinee I have been keeping house except in the three upholstered pieces. These pieces were bought at Sydnor & Hundleys.. The moths appeared, I noticed them six or eight months
after they were gotten. I 'vent to l\ir. Sydnor about it, he
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took one chair back and tore it down to the '\vebbing. Said
he had done everyti1ing he could. l{e says you will never
be rid of them, you might as well auction the furniture off.
He said he could never get rid of them. I think it '\Yas especially upholster~d in mohair. I want to say that every single
week they ''rere sprayed and gone over with a brush in gasoline, and everything known to human science to get rid of
them, and I congratulate ~ir. Johnson if he has gotten rid of
them in the three pieces. 1\Ir. Sydnor, who is a furniture
man, says that it could not be done.
He says several times how much I have taken from the ·
house, a thousand dollars worth one time and hu-ndred of dollars another time and just innumerable things another time,
and anyw·ay I have not taken anything from the house except
the sewing machine and those card tables which are now worn
out and disca1~ded. vV e have been eating on them
page 2185 ~ and they are '\vorn out. They '\Vere $2.98 to begin with and so that now the only thing· I have
out of the house is the sewing machine. !vir. Gordon asked
me when I came down to him not to take one single thing
out of the house except my wearing apparel and I carried
it out to the letter. I didn't even take a table napkin or a
towel. I carried it out to the letter. He says that I carried
an automobile load ful of things away that morning. I carried my family portraits and four boudoir ·pillows and· two
counterpanes, and two book ends and one boudoir lamp and
I think there were two linen sheets and there were three or
four linen towels, that was everything I carried that mornbig, and he knows it, talking about an automobile full, and
he wouldn't even let me have the lining to the bed spread,
wonldn 't let me have the lining, and he ·Couldn't have used it
to save his life. I couldn't claim that the lining "ras given to
me because I bought it and made it and it cost about $7.00,
and he couldn't have used it beec:'luse it has got to have this
certain thing to go with it, and he kept it.
He says that he lost a suit every year from moths. He
never lost a suit of clothes from moths since I have kno,·~ln
him, nor did he ever have a moth eaten suit while I kept
house, he knows that every spring I had everything cleaned
and put in a bag and hung up in the attic, even
page 2186 } his wool socks I put in bags to keep them and
he has never had a moth eaten suit while I kept
house, and he said he lost one every year.
And I can testify just like Norman, Jr., did about the two
old suits he got. He couldn't wear them and Thanksgiving
he was so shabby that I had to get him a new suit, and as
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he told you, he never had that blue suit on but one time, he
never had it on in my presence except the coa,t, except the
coat, he had a gray pair of trousers, he did wear them with
the blue coat some, and the gray suit, both of them were told
and shabby. Norman I didn't think brought out fully about
the clothes. The two suits they were his own his Daddy had
"rorn out, he wore them all the time, he seemed to like them
more than any other suits and he had all the best clothes
he had up at the hospital. He made the statement here once
in the evidence that he had ·one suit at the hospital. I am saying they were at the hospital because they were not in the
house. I didn't go in the hospital room at all, didn't even
go in there, but they were certainly not in the house. It is
logical to suppose that they were in the hospital.
·
He says on page 277 trying to explain something that I
claimed. Within that connection he said that he bought a
punch bowl and gave it to me saying that Norman, Jr., gave
it to me as a birthday present. That punch bowl was given
me hefore Norman, .Tr., was born, but he says
page 2187 ~ that on page 277. fie g·ave it to me as a birthday
present in R.aleig·h, N. C.
On page 278 he says .thai we went to Stieffs in Baltimore
together about some· silver. I was never in tStieffs with "Nir .
.Tohnson in my life. I have been in Stieffs one time in my
life; and he was not with me. I was absolutely alone. 1N e
w·ere driving through Baltimore on our way ·home from Atlantic City. 1 had some money and I partic-ularly wanted a
hot water kettle so he had something it was either business
or something about the car, anyway we were parked down
town, and he went to attend to this business and I walked up
t:o Sticffs by myself, l\Irs. Davis was in the car and the children, but didn't anybody want to ge.t out and I was in S'tieffs
hy myself and bought the hot water kettle and some ot.ber
things. 1\ir. Johnson 9-idn 't even know I had been to Stieffs
or what I had purd1ased. It was my money and I bought
what I wanted. He knew nothing abo.ut it 'vhatever.
He said-this is a very foolish thing to mention at all, but
he said that we had only one bookcase in the house, that the
bookcase Norman, Jr., claimecl was the only bookcase in the
house. There are two sectional bookcases in the house.
He says, on page 280, that Dora, the maid we ha.d, told
me all abo11t 1\fr. J{elly. ~t\.s far as I am conpuge 2188 ~ cerned, I would never have mentioned Mr. J(elly
or what she said to me, but since he takes it
upon himself to bring it in, I will tell just wlu1:t she did tell
me. She said she 'vas ce1~tainly delighted to see me home,
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that she had never lived through so much noise and dirt,
that they had glasses on the floor downstairs and upstairs
every morning when she came to clean, whiskey bottles and
. ginger ale bottles and all spilled all over the floor. I would
never have put that in if he had not brough it in. Mr. Kelly
I had never seen, he left before I got. there, but she said he
·made it up to her because 'vhen he left he gave he a $12.50
tip.
He says on pag~ 282 that he didn't have anything that I
gave him a drink the night he went to the Dan Jones' party.
That isn't true.. He took the drink all right, but I didn't give
it to him. He says that that night coming from that party,:·
that he left the party before I did, that he left early or long.
before ·we did, and he was staggering up.the Boulevard and ·
some negro helped him up the steps. That isn't true, any of
it. He left the party the same time we did, and I was so·
humiliated and so upset that I left my prize upstairs that I
had won that night, and he went up and got it at the finish of
the evening·, and he walked up the front door steps and he
·was not past walking either from whiskey or
page 2189 ~ cocaine and no ngero. was on the scene at all.
That is all absolutely false. H-J said· that I
nagged him that night after we got home. I was so exhausted
from the evening I never opened my moutl1 to him, but he
kne'v ho'v I felt and the next morning he came into my room
before he was dressed and said he kne'v that he had made an
ass of himself and that he was going to call up the Jones
before he ate his breakfast and apologize, and I told him
I was so glad he felt that way, that he owed them an apology,
and he went to the 'phone and apologized, and that was all
there was to it, and that was all that 'vas said about that
party untii after I left him. I never nagged him about it a.t
all.
H-e says on page 288 that ~Ir. Wade was the first caller at
my mother and father's home after I was married. That is
absoluely false. I think that js the same page that he -says
he came in and I was w·riting a leter and l1e got it from me
and sa'v it 'vas to ~Ir. \Vade, that is absolutely all false. I
have already testified that I did not see or have any communica.tion in any way whatsoever with ~Ir. \Vade until Marthat ")'as born, I think it "ras a year after she was born, so
that is all absolutely false.
And his arrival at Kanuga on page 290 is not at all as he
described. I am sure I do not remember what
page 2190 ~ what time of day he arrived, it has been too long,
and he made several trips up while I was there,
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but this I do know that he did not find me out walking at any
time because I never took a walk the whole time. I 'vas done
up in adhesive bands from and operation and forbidden to
take any exercise of any kind. I never walked the whole time
I was there. It has been testified that I was sent up to recuperate.
That is all a pure concoction of an evil mind and ~Ir. Johnso:p. and myself did not leave l{anuga at the same time, as
he says. ·He says that he went in the public hack and that I
went with 1\'Ir. \Vade. That is all absolutely fals~. He left
before I did, as my l\Iother testified this morning, and he
]{nows it too, and I don't remember whether it is in this
particular place because he has said it several times. l\Ir.
Johnson left me there when he went home, and I never had
an unpleasant word with him there about l\Ir. \Vade on that
:\tisit. There was something said later but not while he was
at Kanuga, and :ivlr. ""'\Vade was still at l(anuga. when I left,
and I did not ride in any vehicle with l\Ir. ·1Nade, and I
did not go to Hendersonville to take the train with l\ir. Johnson. I was at l(anuga, and he says in one place that I rode
to a ball game with l\{r. )Vade. That is absolutely false. I
remember exactly w·ho I went to the ball game
page 2191 ~ with. l\f.rs. Ryder, l\Irs. Lambeth and l\{rs.
Franklin. I don't even know whether 1\'Ir. \Vade
went to the ball game. I went to the game all rig-ht and l\Ir.
,T ohnson played in the game, but I certainly didn't ever go
to the ball g·ame with l\ir. \Vade. As I said, there was absolutely not a word said by 1\Ir. Johnson to me about l\fr. Vvade
being at l(anuga at the same tim~ until I remember several
months afterwards, and I even remember how it was provoked, why we all said that I never wanted to be at J{anuga
'vith him. The only remark that I eve1· heard in my life, a
relative of mine came in, the ene he said gave me the cracked
opal, and said that. somebody had made the remark to her
that ~Ir. Wade 'vas my shadow at I{anuga, and I said .that I
would never put myself in a position for them to criticize
me, and lvlother and Fa thor too of course woulcln 't 'vant it,
and then was the first time 1\fr. Johnson ever expressed anything about l\fr. Wade, and there was no unpleasantness then.
I am telling you this because that ':vas the summer; I don't
know:.. whether you asked me the question, but the next summer when I heard he was coming I left. I never gave you
that explanation before and that was why I left because of
that remark that had been said, and up to that time I had
never heard an unpleasant word from l\ir. Johnson about
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:1\tlr. vVade. I don't know whether I have made it clear or
not.
page 2192
~Irs.

~

~lr.

Gordon: You have made it clear to me.

Johnson resumes.

As a matter of fact, ~Ir. Johnson's testimony is so much a
repetition, it is on different pages, I don't think it would make
so much difference about the number of the page, but on page·
698 he says that I was preparing· for a divorce. I ·~ertainly
'vas not. "\Vhen I came to llr. Gordon in 1925 when I went
back to 1Ir. Johnson did not improve, but I still was so optimistic that I tl1ought he couldn't help but wake up, I tried to
talk with him about it. I had a. terrible hopeless feeling during the time between that time and the final break, but deep
dowu in my heart and mind I just never dreamed that I really
was going to take the final step. I was not prepared for it
at all.
~ir.

Gordon:
Q. Just there you will remember that ~:fr. Johnson testi_fied that I was not the first lawyer you consulted. Is that
true¥
A. I· was g·oing to bring· that in. He says that I told him,
I think it was at 824 '¥est Grace, tha:t I .told him I was going down to consult an attorney, and he further made a statement that at 824 he opened a letter of mine, and I said I was
going down to see the postal authorities about it, and he said
that he was going to make an investigation of his own, and
he never heard anything more about my going
page 21.93 ~ to the postal authorities. I want to say agah1,
I have said this before, that it is his custom, has
been ever since I have known him, to open all of my mail if
it got to him before hand; he had absolutely no regard for
anybody's property or things. I did not go to any ·postal
authorities about it, nor did I ever consult any counsel about
getting a. divorce or discuss anything with a lawyer concer:il.ing our married life until I came to ~:lr. Gordon in 1925.
l-Ie says on page 700 that I said I had never loved him.
Well I did at first; that I must say that I am ashamed that
I ever did, he has shown himself up so badly, so contemptible
that I am ashamed to say that I ever did love him.
He made the statement on page 703 that I met him several
times in 1\fr. Gordon's office in his presence, that we consulted together down here in 1925. He was never in Mr.
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Gordon's office with me nor in ~{r. Gordon's presence with
me.
I don't lnw'v whether I denied that I ever said that his
·mother was a whiskey addict or a dope fiend, but I certain'y
do deny it. I have never in my life said anything that could
reflect on his family in the least to anybody, in
page 2194 ~ fact, ins.tead of that, I have often told about two
cousins of his that visited next door to my home
·when I was a little girl about ten, and how I used to look at
them 'vith perfect adoration, they were both awfully good
looking, stunning looking, and I kind of idealized the1n as
a child, that is the only remark I ever made about his family
in my life. I think he says on that page 710 that I made
violent ·Statement about his family. That is all, of course,
false.
He says on page 744 that he purchased the twin beds. He
was not in Charlotte, didn't know anything· about therri until
I told him. I went clown and bought them and my mother
and sister were with me. I bought them rather hurriedly because Parker & Gardner put on annual summer sale, and
I went down and bought these, taldng advantage of the sale,
they were marked half price.
1\!Ir. Gordon :
Q. R.ight at that point do you happen to have your old
checks?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you happen to have your paid checks for these beds?
A. Yes, sir.
, 1 .! i ~ l
Q. I just happened to hear J\Ir. Johnson say that he bought
these twin beds, because they could be bought
page 2195 ~ cheap. I, therefore, want you to produce those
paid checks.
A. I will do so.
He said on page 751 that I didn't thank him for the bracelet. I certainly did thank him for the bracelet, I was thrilled
over getting it. He went on to say that I designed it and
selected the stones some mouths before he had really purchased it. That is absolutely false as ~Ir. Sch,va.rtzschild
coula tell you because it was a stock bracelet, there was nothing made especially for me about it. It w·as one they carried
regularly in stock.
He says on page 753, I don't know exactly l1ow he puts it,
that I was not interested in his work, and didn't care to
hear him speak. That isn't true. I have been very, very
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interested in his work, and have heard him speak 1l number
of times. I tried to encourage him in his work all I could.
In fact, when be told these ·wild talkes, I have told him. after
the people had gone that he had so many things that he had
accomplished and done to be proud of that it was so foolish
of him to make these exaggerated statements that had no
truth in them at all.
On page 754 was when he made the remark about my clothes,
and I just say like my mother that I l1ave always had plenty
of clothes, top and bottom. I could cou1rl cerpa.ge 2196 ~ tainly have never been embarrassed for clothes.
I have less now than I ever had.
lYir. Wenclenburg can remember calling me the first day we·
were to meet about the l\Eller & Rhoads bill, and in that conversation you were trying to get me to ·come back to Norman
and I mentioned just one of the things and said it could
never be fhat one of ;the thing.s I could never forget was that
I humiliated him about my clothes, and you said ''Of course,
nobody would believe that, and didn't believe that", and I
said " 'Vell, it is in the record", and I don't think that any.body does believe it, they kno'v that I 'vould never humiliate
him by my clothes. You remember you asked me if I couldn't
talk to you like an older person, and I told you that I had
nothing that I wouldn't p·n,t in the record, but I am sure that
nobody will believe that, just ll\:e other things of that order.
I-Te says also in this record that it was his joy and pleasure
to see that his wife was the best dressed woman in Richnwnd,
tlien he comes along and says that she humiliates him about
her clothes.
l-Ie says on page 756 that Norman, .T r., roared and cussed
him on the 'phone. That isn't true. I was in the room with
Norman when he took up the 'phone. Of course I don't know
what his father said to him, but he said, I don't rememher
the exact words, but it is V. 1\'.L I. stuff "Draw your chin in,
l\Ii ster' '. I have forgotten the exact words, but
page 2197 } it is V. l\L I., but there was some more conversation, I don't remember exactly what passed except that Norman got angry and told him that he was a dirty
yellow coward. IIe did not at any time say a curse word and
when he got to that remark I said "Norman, you can't accomplish anytl1ing by talking over the 'phone, and I put the receiver down, but there 'vas absolutely no curse word said.
IIe says something about having a budget at one time on
page 763. I never discussed with him a budget in my life.
\Vhen we were first married he asked me how much I thought
. I could run the house on, and I told him and he gave it to me,
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and from time to time he has increased my allowance, and
from time to time he has taken over more of the expenses,
but a& far as a ·l)udget 'vas concerned, we never did sit down
and have one, in fact, I could never sit down and discuss
anything with Mr. Johnson. I-have tried and tried, but there
isn't any discussing things with him. He flies off and goes
on out and slings things down. You simply can't talk wth
him about thing·s because you simply must agree with everything he puts forward or there is no sense to it. It was unfortunate because I believe in married people getting together and making tlieir plans, and I would have loved to have
done it, but it was just impossible to ever have
"page 2198 ~ any kind of discussion about things with him.
He says on page 766 that when I came home
I dressed in this spectacular dress and paraded the streets
with a long cigarette holder. .As a matter of fact, I have
never used a cigarette holder in Richmond in my life, and
I have already, I am sure, told in. my testimony about that
Sunday afternoon. I did not take a 'valk, I did not go any-where except to the Davis home in an automobile and back
to my own home in a. car, and I did not sit on the front porch
smoking a cigarette. I had_no cigarette holder, nor no cigarette in my mouth, and I have ah·eady testified that there
were two young men in our home from Lynchburg, came over
to see 1\!fr. Johnson, Mr. Patton and l\1r. Christian, and they
were there, my impression is that they stayed to supper, but
if they did not stay to supper, they were there until dark, a.nd
I did not g·o out and the Davises ate supper with us.
·
I think I brought that photograph and :filed it. It wa~
taken in Nice apd not in Paris, and that dress as he describes
is not correct, it shows that it is not a cream colored lace, it
is white, he says in one place that I changed the skirt or
blouse for another one. I will _say that that is a. suit, and
neither the skirt or blouse has been worn with any other. It
is simply a suit and worn as such, and that was a dress I
bought in Ricl1mond befm·e I 'vent to Europe at Thalhimers.
It seems that. lVfiss Fannie Page Allen has
page 2200 ~ written him more than one letter. He says on
page 770, l\Ir.. Gordon asked him if he got a letter from her a certain date. He said he got a letter from
her asking him to come up to spend the week end, and then
Mr. Gordon showed him the letter he said that was the letter, but that was not the letter because there was no invitation in that letter, it 'vas telling him how much she enjoyed the
week end. So evidently there was more correspondence.
He makes the statement on page 771 that I called him at
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things, which is absolutely false.
hospital in my life. He called me
called me the last time the night
nt l(ing \Villiam, he was drunk.
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him and said all kinds of
I never called him in the
a great many times nndlte
he was convicted out here

1vfr. Johnson interjects: I didn't call her· I called Frank
Davis.
:.Mrs. Johnson replies: You called all of us. · The first one
to answer was my sister, and she told him that lV[r. Davis was
in bed, and he asked for Norman, Jr., and she told him that
he was in bed, and then she cut ofr. The 'pho11e
page 21.99 ~ rang again a1~d 1fr. Davis answered it that time,
and he rang off in a few minutes. I won't attempt to say his conversation with them, but then I answered
the 'phone and he just cursed me over the 'phone, and he
asked for Norman, .Jr., and I told him that Norman w·as up
iu the bachelor apartment upstairs, and he just cursed and
cursed, and said to ''step on the outside and I will finish you,
yon just step on the outside and I will make short work of
you a11d finish you up". I told him "I am sorry for you hut
I don't want to talk with you'' and hung up the 'phone. I
did feel sorry for him and I wept over it, and he said" Bring
)\[r. Frank Davis on the outside and I will finish him up too,"
n nd then he said ''Bring all your G-.- D-- family on tlw
ont.side and I will finish them all up."
A.nd he has called me up over the 'phone and had this kind
of conversation dozens of times since· I left the Boulevard.
Time and time again he has called us up at half past one a11d
t.wo o 'dock in the morning and raved and cursed like that so
that we told central that we knew who the party
pnge 2201 ~ was calling, and to please not give him our number any more. I never did call hirri at the hos- ·
pi tal.
Ancl.then he g-oes on to tell about the night, on pag·e 773,
l\fiss Ethel Dorsey was with him. He said they went up there,
he wanted some laundry and she wanted some books, we
did not see them go in the house, how long they had been there
I conldn 't say, hut they certainly did not drive up to the
front of the house as far as we could see, and you could sec
for two or three blocks clown tlJe Boulevard. I-Ie savs they
Raw us coming and drove up. That isn't true because w"c
eame up and turned at Hanover, and as I remember, IIanovcr
is not but two blocks from the house, and you could see very
well if they had passed us, and we did not see them, they
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were in the house before we came by, but as we went by Norman said that he saw this girl in the second room, saw her
~o:nddenly disappear beJ1ind a pillar.
l\1r. ,Johnson interjects: lie did not say pillar, he said curl nins.
~irs. Johnson: ~Irs. Shuman misunderstood him.

l-Ie sa~d

pillar.
We walked on up another block, turned around and just
as we got immediately in front of l\ir. ,Johnson's
· pngc 2202 ~ home on the other side of the street they came
out. She had been waiting for him and was loolring at portraits on a bookcase in the hall. She did not have
any book and he did not have any laundry, not a thing, and
they c~me out of the house, and after he put her in the car,
eame around on the other side and p;ot in himself. They
passed up apparently not notic.ing us. He says he tipped his
ha.t, hut he didn't even look at us, and she had her arm on
the back of the car around touching him, both of them looking straig-ht forward, but I knew they saw us. and it was
carried out, tpat b~lief was because immediately after we got
home, he says I 'phoned him, I did not, he 'phoned me, then
he told me that she was an intimate friend of the Sands. l-Ie
eame along·, however, and said in his testimony that he had
taken her to call on the Sands and that he had hearcl l\lrH.
Hands ask her to call ag-ain. If e told me she was an intiJnate friend of theirs. l-Ie wanted me to meet her and that
·she was. coming dow1r to testify. I said all that before, hut
what I want to deny, he said that I said over the 'phone that
I was going to make it embarrassing for the hospital. I said ·
no such thing-. \Vhat I did say was that I thought that the
hospital would be embarrassed having their nurses brought
into a divorce suit. I didn't threaten the hospital, didn·'t care
anything about it. It was on page 779 that he said that I
threatened to damage the Johnston-\Villis IIospage 2203 ~ pita!.
·
Fie said on page 781 that I took all the pictures
of the children. As a matter of faet, he took pictures out of
a dresser drawer of mine. I carried away the ones that were
framed, and some that were unframed, and as a matter of
fact, you took some of them out, and that reminded me that
I have never had I\fother's picture that he admitted himself
was on the piano tlu~.t morning·. He says that he paid for
those pictures, but he didn't. I paid for them.
He says on page 783 that he had talked less to 1\{r. Dowman
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than I had, and the impression that he would leave would be
that he had talked a good many times to ~fr. Dowman. As
a 1natter of fact, I have only mentioned it once to Mr. Dowman, and that was some bare facts, and that not ten minutes. lie always takes it upon himself to say what the other
person is doing, he didn't know anything about that, and I
had not.
He says on that same pag·e that Thirs. Quarles told him that
I had discussed the matter with her.- As a matter of fact,
I didn't see ~Irs. Quarles until long after he had shown her
those letters to say a word to hei·, that wasn't true at all,
that was absolutely false, and it happens that ! had lunch
with her last week, and she was perfectly dumbfounded that
he would say such a thing, and she was perfootly amazed when
he pulled the letters out and read them to her
pag·e 2204 ~ and her hubsand in the hotel lobby in Lynchburg. She said that they were both perfectly
amazed and perfectly disgusted.
He says on page 790 something about the letter signed
"Your other A", lyii1g around the office quite a little while,
and that l\Ir. DaYis spoke to him about it, and asked him why
he dicln 't destroy H. T-Ie said he supposed :Mr. Davis brought
it to me. l\Ir. Davis dicln 't even know that I had seen a lettor of that kind until after the divorce proceedings. 1\Ir:
.T ohnson brought that lettei· up and layecl it out on a clressi ng table in his room, nnd J\Iartha and I came across it. when
we were in there together, and as I think I have said, he told
1nc himself that l\Iiss Alice Baskerville wrote that.
I-To says on page 799 that he had a bunch of letters of 1\Jlr.
I :obhins that I took away. That isn't true, and every lettor that l\Ir. Robbins ever wrote to that house, ::;o far as Irecull, arc in that house today. I left them there except the one
we found in his file. I can say that I never even thought about .
getting· up any letters when I loft the Boulevard, and the
row letters I happenccJ to l1ave of the family just happened
to be with things I gTahbed up hurriedly. I 'vas very careless with my mail, and so far as I lmow, any letters written
me by any of the family or any one else, except the few I
have read of the family, are all up there at the Boulevard.
He said something, it wasn't clear which one
page 2205 ~ he meant, l\Ir. R-obbins or ~Ir. Crabbe, I ·don't
know wl1ich one l1e meant, but I can say that
11eit.her one of them evor wrote me any note or letter and
addressed me as that, and the letter he says I got up there
in a red crosR envP.lope from 1\fr. Crabbe and took, that is just
as big a story as could be told. I never took any letter. I saw
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a scrap of paper marked ''1\far.k". and told about that. It is
all too foolish for words. He says that we took these letters and a lot of other things when we took the rugs. When
we got those rugs there was absolutely not one scrap of
paper or anything else but the rugs talwn out of that house.
He says that I never had any ring or jewelry except the
cracked opal some cousin gave me. ~rhis ring· that was given
me that he. mentioned was given me by a connection, she married a relative, as a wedding present. It was a very pretty
oa1J surrounded by fourteen diamonds, and it was not cracked.
She had had it for sometime. .As a matter of fact, she had.
promised it to me when I was a litle girl when I got married so when I really got the ring it was badly 'vorn and
needed resetting so I took it down to Buchanans and asked
them what they would reset it for and they said $:200.00, so
I didn't want to spend that much money on it,.
page 2206 ~ and I asked this relative if she would 1nind me
swapping it in on another pieee, 'vhich she allowed me to do very graciously, and it ~'"as exchanged on the
ring I gave 1\{artha 'vhen she graduated.
It is like ~!other says they did g·ive me money from time
t.o time, a great many checks and cash too. I-Ie rnakes a great
deal over it, and he knew that the day before I sailed that I
eashed a check from :Th!Iothor in liis· presence, that she gave
me to buy something-, and that check almost covered the evening wrap I brought her, and I want to say right here that,
aftAr 1\fother heard what he had said, she couldn't bear the
sight of it and she gave it to ~:fartha, she gave the wrap to
her.
He made a statement that I traded or he made a trade
or something on a watch. There was no trade made on any
watch at all. It is on page 814. Tl1at is not true, and then
· l1e made the statement that I ha~e him raise my allowance
to pay for it. That is not true at all. A.nd then he made the
statement on page 816 that he paid the bill for me at Schwarzschild. I paid Swarzschild my Ii ttle bill. l-Ie owes them a
bill on a bracelet. I never charged at Schwarzschild a penny
to him, and I paid Schwarzschild my bill myself and I think
the last time I gave them a check was right after I came
from Europe, and it was for a watch that was repaired of
Norman, tTr. 's. 1\fr. Johnson certainly did not pay any bill
for me. Any bill he owed Schwarzscllild or paid them he
contracted himself.
page 2207 ~ Another thing, I think this is page 825, when
t.~at anonymous letter was produced down here
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that was sent to me on the Boulevard, as soon as ~Ir. Johnson
saw that letter, he had it in his hand and was reading it, saw
it plainly and w·as reading it, and said "That is the letter",
and then when we pointed out that that letter came in 1\.ugust,
and he had claimed that I left him around Easter because of
that letter, then he said there was another letter, but I saw
him tell1Ir. VVendenburg that that was the letter, and he was
reading it and had .it in his hands hefore he did chang·e hi~
mind about that letter until his discrepancy 'vas pointed out
to him when he said that I left him ber.ause of it in FJaster
1925, and the letter did not get to me until August.
lie says on page 826 that I jumped on him in the ·yard and
beat him up. I certainly never did. I never struck him in
Iny life. I-le said that ~Ir. L. C. Jones saw it. I 'phoned :Mr.
Davis that afternoon to come down because I was so petrified.
IIe jumped on Norman, Jr., and was choking hin1, the little
boy. I will tell you what I did do, I never felt so desperate
in my life. I stood at the basement steps so nobody could
~ee me, I got the big iron poker and I told him that if he did
not turn that child aloose, that I didn't want to makt~ a scene
before anybody, but I 'vould certainly hit him
page 220R ~ with it, and I wouhl have too, and then I had
1\fartha go in 'vhile I stood there with the
poker and 'phone l\fr. Davis to come to the house, and of
course you can see why ~Ir. ~Johnson is so bitter towards
.Mr. Davis because I had to call on him so many times to stop
his villanous temper and o·utburts.
lVIr. Gordon:
Q. Fiow old was Norman, Jr., when his father was joking
li im in the backyard?
A. l-Ie c.ouldn 't have been over ten, he \Yas a tiny little boy,
:mel right here I \Yant to say that I don't want the court to
have the impression that I was the sort of a woman not to have
and want my children corrected because I did and I switched ·
them many times too myself, but I did not propose for a
person to punish them tl1at flew into a rage like ~Ir. Johnson
who didn't know anything at all what he was doing, that has
hccn brought out, that I objected to his punishing the ehildrCI1, and I just want to make it clear why I objected. He
uever wanted to punish the children until he 'vas in such an
nwful rage that he didn't know just what he was doi~1g, and
it "~asn 't safe for him to do it, and I did it myself. I switched
1ny children many times, good old fashioned swi tching·s.
:rre says on page 828, he described what he called my power.
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AI(I can say is that I have never ridden roughshod over people's feelings. I have tried to be
considerate of everybody's feelings, and I did
uot testify that I had always had my own 'vay at all, and he
Bays that I nagged him so at night that he would get up and
go out and go into another room. I don't know the exact
words he used, but any way it was just the other way around,
he would nag so that I would go-either in the children's room
or the guest room to get away from him and he nearly always
followed me and kept it up.
IIe has never pointed out yet the page where I said I was
engaged ~fter I was married.
lie says on page 832 that he heard it with his o'vn lips. I
have got down here that he didn't hear it with his ears.
page 2209

~

~Ir.

Gordon:
Q. On page RR2 he said he heard with his own lips· that
you had been engaged to ~{r. Wade.
A. Yes, I didn't remember exactly the wordu he used. He
certainly was at lwme the night of the l{ing episode and Capt.
"King came around the next morning and he really cried and
told Norman and myself how sorry he was that ~Ir. Davis
should have thought that,. and ~fr. Johnson put his arms on
his shoulder and told him that he didn't believe a word of it,
and l1e was a welcome guest in his home always. l-Ie shakes
his head "Yes", he did say it. I remember it
page 2210 ~ just as if it l1ad been yesterday.
~fr. Johnson interjects: The 'vitness was shaking his head
but he has not said Yes, and he takes exceptions to the witness interpreting him as l1e is not on the stand and desires to
testify at the proper time and this is in line with the present w~tness' interpretations.
·
~.Irs.

Johnson:
..A.• I can only say that I saw· him shake his head "Yes",
t.hat that did occur, and Captain King·, he is Thir. l{ing now,
was in our home just as often after that as he had been before until hq left for Charlotte and the very day he left ~fr.
Johnson and myself had lunch wi t.h him at the ,Jefferson
Hotel. I have already told about his say~ng that 1\fr. Blancha1'd was never there after the incident, and his sister said
he was .
.1\.fr'. ,Johnson interjects:

The defendant wishes to cort:ect

hy saying· that his sister testified that ~lanchard had been in
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his home but did not designate that Blanchard had been in
his home after Blanchard had doubled back to his home after
his trip to Lynchburg, V a.
page 2211

r

1\frs. Johnson resumes:

I can say that his sister was here when the boys had au
order to sail, she paid the last visit that my sister and myself
ever paid to Camp Lee before the boys went to war. His
s~ster was witl1 ns f.iO that proves it was hound to be after
the night he speaks of.
•' •
lie says that he asked 1\fr. Storey to leave. So far as I .
know he is still on very pleasant terms with Mr. Storey. I ·
have never heard of any unpleasantness, and as the children
testified, her turned them over to Mr. Storey in New York
after his last visit, after Mr. Storey's last visit. The last
communication so far as I kno,v, .certainly the last one I know
anything about, that we had from ~fr. Storey 'vas when he
got married in 1923. He asked us to come up to the wedding in \Vashington and ~Ir. Johnson was crazy to go.
1\Ir. ~Tohnson: The witness interjects that that is very much
like he was crazy to entertain ~£r. vV ade whom he never knew
apd met him· only one _time.
1\frs. J ohn.son resumes:
~rhe only reason we didn't go 'vas because ~Irs .. Bolling, a
mutual friend, I sort of hate to tell this, but I just want to
prove a point, wrote me that our little circle right in Washington didn't particularly care for the girl that
page 2212 } 1\Ir. Storey wa.s marrying and that they did not
intend to go. I don't mean that they had any..:
thing really against tl1is girl, but that they didn't particularly care for her so she wrote me that I could use my own
judgment it, that they wol1ld be awfully glad to see me, us
I mean, but she just wanted to let me know how they felt, and
as I had only been home one week from Canada, it was the
time that ~Iother was in the hospital at i3ampf, I ,,,.rote 1\Ir. ·
Storey a I!Ote, 1\Ir. tT ohnson was standing by my side when I
wrote it, and told him that we would have loved to l1ave come,
but that, as I had only been home a week, I felt like I couldn't
leave the family, and ~Ir. J ohuson insisted on sending them
a wedding present. I didn't feel obligated to do it, and we
didn't. Now that has been since any visit he has ever paid
us, and from that day to this I have never hear~ from him,
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but it happened that he was invited to Washington at the
same time on a party that ~1.rs. Bolling invited us to, and I
have seen him one time since then, but I have never had any
communication from him at all.
lie said that :J:Ir. S'torey entertained me in Bampf. It
shows how he gets wound up and really doesn't know what
he is saying. He did correct it the day after. After readi..1g
it over he corrooted it because of course I never saw ~Ir.
Storey in Bampf.
page 2213

~
:i\lr. Johnson interjects: No because he
· sneaked off to Atlantic City to see you.

~fr.

Gordon:
Q. You have just heard l\1r. Johnson's interjections. Is
there any justification whatsoever for any such statement? .
A. I would like to tell exactly how it was. I:Ie has got
something in the evidence about it. I don't know whether I
.have marked it or not, but anyway ~Ir. Johnson didn't like
Atlantic G1ty. I will say this to start with, and it is the
only time in my life that I ever told him that I wanted to go
off for a vacation like that and not have him come. Every
day that we were ever in .Atlantic City he would cui.·se and
say he hated the place and didn't see what 've saw in it, and
sidn 't see ·why we wanted to come, and he spoiled every clay
so that I told him for this particular time that 1 didn't want
l1im to come near us for the two weeks, I say two weeks, I
really didn't know whether we would stay two weeks or ten
days, but we did stay two weeks. ~Ir. Johnson treated it as
a huge joke, all the family laughed about it. He went to Atlantic City and engaged our rooms himself, and as I remember, we spent a day or two in New York, and w·e left him there
and went on to Atlantic City by ourselves, but he had, as I
said, eng·aged the rooms. I-:Ie 'vent over to 1\Ir.
page 2214 ~ Storey's home for a visit. l\1r. Storey when he
had been dow·n in Richmond the last time had
asked me the next time 've went to Atlantic. Citv not to fail
. to bring· j\fartha over to meet his daughter, who '~ras the same
age. Well I wrote the note from Atlantic City to l\Ir. Storey.
At that time I had never met his mother, and told him that
we were there for a short time and for him to bring his
daughter down to see us there. ~Iy letter arrived at the
·Storeys while lVIr. J ohuson was a guest in his home.
Mr.•Tohnson interjects: That is not true.
l\Irs. Johnson: It is true.
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And it happened tl1at the maid brought the mail into them
when they were at the breakfast table.
~ir. Johnson interjects: The defendant objects to that beeause it is entirely hearsay testimony, lVIrs. Johnson being
in Atlantic City could not possibly know what took place at
the Storey home.

~irs.

Johnson :

I know because l\ir. Johnson himself told me and so did
J\iirs. Storey. The letter ~vas read out to everybody at the
breakfast table. J\!Ir. Johnson told me so himpage 2215 ~ self, so ~'lr. Storey the next Saturday brought
to Atlantic City a. note from his mother to me
insisting that ·we come up and pay them a visit, his daughter
as it happened was visiting a friend some,vhere that week
end, and he didn't bring her and 1vlartha and myself did go
hy ru1d he knows that that is exactly the way he c.ame to Atlantic City.

Q.. vVa.s this daughter of Mr. Storey's, a child by a previous
marriage'
A. By his first marriage, a child about ~iartha 's age. I
l1ave visited in the Storey home three times, at tl1at time I had
not met his mother, and she wrote a note and sent it by her
son asking me to come by and Ivlr. tT ohnson has beeJl a guest
in the Storey home more than I have and has been a guest
there since Mr. S'torey was in Ri-chmond.
~fr.

Gordon:
Q. l\ir. Johnson sl1akes his head from side to side.

~Ir. Johnson: As l\Ir. Gordon insists that it go into th~
record, he asserts that he has not been in the Storey home
since l\fr. Allen Storey visited here, and further states tl1at
he and ~Irs . •Tohnson spent one night in the
page 2216} Storey home and that l\frs. Storey and her niece
and l\fr. Allen Storey and his brother and his
wjfe were present and 1\fr. Allen Storey's daug-hter, and that
this was at the very initial acquaintanee of the Johnson and
the Storeys save and cxc.ept that l\Ir. Johnson had met Mrs.
Storey befoTe in a matter· concerning- the daughters of the
American Revolution.

I\frs. Johnson:

That I know to be absolutely false.

l-Ie
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never had any consultation with 1virs. Storey concerning the
Daughters of the American Revolution. Ife met J\lfrs. Storey
through her son, and not as he says in one part of the evidence, that he w·as· asked by some very promil1ent people to
consult about some question with regard either to the Sons
or the D&ughters of the American !{evolution or war work
of some kind. I don't think he made it quite plain.
!Hr. Gordon:
Q. You know this statement that he has injected into the
record is absolutely untrue?
A. Yes, absolutely false. I kno'v when he met 1\{rs. Storey,
I was with him when he met ~Ir. Storey &nd I
page 2217 ~ was also present when he talked with 1\Irs. Rolph .
Bolling about the trouble and the notoriety 1vfrs.
Storey was having about some war work. He certainly 'vas
not c~lled into ~onsultation.
1\ir. Johnson interjects: · The defendant has not at any
Ume stated that he was particularly called into consultation by 1\Irs. Storey.
Mrs. Johnson : It is in the evidence.
lie says that I was so lazy and .trifling· about everything
and tha~ I did not get the children off to school, dicln 't take
them and didn't ,got for them. I must say tl1at I do love to
have my breakfast in hed, and I did just as often as I eould,
but I made it up the work after I got up and when the chi1ch·en were small I got up every single morning· to see. that
their faces and ears ·and _necks were clean and they were
dressed properly for school, and I always took them up to
the time I left the Boulevard to school in bad weather and got
them. It wa.s ~Ir. J'ohuson 's custom to eat Sunday breakfast in bed, he says it wasn't hut it was, and he says on page
858 that he had offered me $100.00 a month to go down to
his office and see how 1\{r. Frank Davis was
page 2218 ~ robbing- us. swindling us and cheating us out of
everything. He would often rave that way,-but
he never in all of his ravings offered me a penny to go down
there.
He said on page 863 something about keeping a servant.
.He is describing the house being ransacked again, as if there
had been a lot of professional burglars in there, and he said
it wasn't the first time he had noticed that condition. Ife says
he is talking about the time the rugs were taken out and about
some letters being taken. I have already told about that,
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and he brings it in again, and says something about some
other man who evidently she has met abroad and whose name
I am not familiar with, he says I have a letter from .him and
that I took it.
1\Ir. Gorclon:
Q. Is tl1ere any' truth in that~
A. I have never gotten a letter from any man I met on the
trip except tl1e two notes I g·ot from 1\Ir. Crabbe. lie says I
tore up the Crabbe letter on the back porch, and he put it in
a red ~rnsA envelope and he questioned the servant about it~
He said the servant. saw me pick up this letter of Mr. Crabbe's
and she saw me put that letter in the drawer. At that time·
there 'vasn 't any servant in the house. Virginia had gone,
and there wasn't any servant there.
page 2219

~

1\tir. Gordon:
Q. Is there ·any truth in that statement .tha~
he has made?
A. Not at all, not a word of truth in it. He says on page
R79 that I g·ot tl1ings from the house from time to time. and
on that s-ame .page 1\fr. Gordon asked him to .specify what I
had taken and he Aa1d tl1ere were some blankets missing and
curtains, and tlult nobody l1ad access to the house but a servant and me, and he said that I took them. I want to say that
I l1ave never taken a blanket from that house, nor a curtain,
and aR I Raid this morning, not any article at all except the
sewing machine nnd those card tables which are worn out.
Virginia stayed just about a month after I left.
On. page RRR he says he has people in his home every evening or every· night. and yet he said down here when he first
started his depositions that he was not a party· man, that I
· had forced company on him.
l\Ir. Gordon:
Q.. '\Vas there any truth in that statement that you had
forced parties on him?
A. I knew· he loved them, and I really exerted myself to .
have them sometimes when I did not want.
page 2220 }

1\Ir. Johnson interjects: The defendant interjects that he 'vas very fond of Mr. Wade according to '!\[rs. Johnson and he was seeking or sought opportunities to ente.rtain him according· to the witness, and that he
was a most hospitable host to Mr. Blanchard, to Mr. IGng
·and to :hir. Storey, after the incident narrated, but to all
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other people he was most inhospitable according to the evidence of :Nirs. Johnson.
1\Irs. Johnson: ·That is not true. I have not put in the
evidence that he was not hospitable or unhospitable to anybody. I said he often had 'ltnpleastant scenes, but Mr. Johnson was a most hospitable person to everybody 'vho came in
and I have never said that he tried to entertain Ivir. Wade
but .twice, one time when we thought we sa'v him in the
theatre in Ne'v York and one time when he carried ~fr. liarris
to the Club in Charlotte to see him, and I do say that he was
very hospitable to all of the men that he has just named ..
He says that I didn't entertain his business friends on
page 890. I did entertain his out of town business friends
'vhenever they 'vere in the city I would. them
page 2221 ~ to dinner, I would ask them into the home every
time they were here, and when I ,,~ent on conventions 'vith him my time was absolutely at his disposal,.
I mean for any business interests he ahvays called on me
to do things for him.
I kno'v that he did not have any pre-,var whiskey in the
house, as he says on page $95. He says he hid it from me~
I have sorted things out in the attic too many times to have
ever missed anything in the farthermost parts of it, so I know
they were not in the attic, as he said, and he had my grip
l1idden there in the very farthermost corner of the attic,.
the unfinished part the nigllt I left him the 18th of ~fay,
1926.
He says that I berated him on page 897 about putting his
arm around Mrs. Wright. That isn't true. I never thought
of suggesting such a thing in my life.
I-Ie says on page 901 he says that Mr. Dunham had been
a visitor in l1is home for two years. The question 'vas asked
l1im, '' 'Vhen 'vas it that ~ir. Dunham said anything to you
about buying furniture 1" ~Ir. Johnson had distinctly said
that he didn't kno,v ~fr. Dunham; that he didn't Imow she
was married 'vhen she came by on the Boulevard in l\farch,.
1926, and yet he says when the question was asked him
about 1\ir. Dunham saying something to him alJout buving
furniture, he says two, three or four years ago.
~ .
And he was asked if he gave him a letter of
page 2222 ~ recommendation at that time, and he said he
thought he did, and before he distinctly said that
he didn't know 1\fr. Dunham, and that he had never seen
Mrs. Dunham from the time he met her doing war \vork and
that March, 1926.
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He says on page 908 something about his cousin, Leon
Uzzle. I never heard of ~Ir. Uzzle before, nor had I ever
heard him mention 1\frs. ~Iarsh. That Sunday in King William when ~Ir. Johnson wanted ::Magistrate .A.lexander to try
that case, and told him that he wanted him to try it and dismiss it that afternoon, and I wouldn't do it because I wanteu
1\tfr. Gordon to be there, he said that he had been and his
family had been, he and his sister and his family had been
intimate friends of hers since he 'vas nineteen years old. On
page 911 he says th,9-t he was not intimate with 1\tfrs. ~tfarsh
and at one time in th'b testimony he said his sister didn't even
know her, but he certainly told 1\tfagistrate Alexander that up
there in my presence before everybody; that they had been
intimate the families since he ''ras nineteen.
I can only tell you what Mother did that the market value
of our home is $75,000. \Vhether we could get that I don't
know. That is considered the market value.
fie says on page 939 that we were running around laughing with glee to parties, drinking high balls, etc.,
page 2223 ~ and he was eating his heart out, spending the
last dollar for his children. I leaYe that to the
Court to decide. He says he has a party every night himself.
l\fr. tT oln1son interjects: Please inject that the defendant's
eounsel has 'phoned l\Ir. Gordon to allow :Nirs. J-ohnson to
<~ontinue her testimony in his absence, and that he will consider this testimony when it is written up, therefore no objections can be registered by the defendant at this time to
tl1is line of testimony.
1\tfrs. Johnson : I can only say look on page 939 those are
1Vfr. Johnson's own words.
1\tfrs. Quarles, l\tfrs. Ellington nor l\Irs. Best ever had the
right to say, as he says they did, on page 952, that I told
f:hem that I had dozens of witnesses of 1\Ir. ,Johnson's infidelity. \Vhen Mr. Johnson saw l\Irs. Quarles I had never
discussed the case with her at all, never had even seen her,
.I mean since I left the Boulevard, I had had no opportunity
1:o see her, so she certainly did not say that, and I have
.already told you about Mrs. Ellington and 1\Irs. Best certainly had no occasion to say it.
page 2224 ~ I 'vould like to say here that ~Irs. Best, since
he l1as brought her in, I had no idea of bringing
l1er in, 'phoned me, conservatively speaking, six times, and
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told me if I \Vould come around to her apartment, she could
give me some information that \vould help me, and one time
over· the 'phone she told me that 1\-Ir. Johnson was telling
some ·woman on Monument Avenue right above the Boulevard that she was the only woman that had ever meant anything in his life. I didn't care to discuss my affairs with
~frs. Best, and as she repeatedly 'phoned me and I did not
go to her home to discuss them, I told her over the 'phone
that I did _not car~ to discuss my affairs \Vith her.
~ir. ~ ohnson interjects: The defendant interjects that he
l1as repeatedly said to any and everybody that there \Vas only
one woman who meant anything in his life, and that \vas his
own wife, and he still asserts that.

Mrs. Johnson: )\irs. Best, I understand no,v, is quite an
intimate friend of ~Ir. Johnson, and that his what his friend
'phoned me about this woman on ~ionument A '~en nEt and him.
I never took the trouble to go to her home to find out who
she "ras. I heard Mr. Johnson say, speaking of
page 2225 r ~Irs. Best up there to 1\Ir. Alexander, that Mrs.
Carleton Best went up to the shack and fixed
up all the curtains. I think she made them, but anyway
she hung them, and tha.t she had been a frequent guest in
his shack, even when he wasn't there it was turned over to
her. I would just like to say tba t I had no idea and would not
have brought· :Mrs. Best into this but, since he brought her
in, it is only fair to tell it.
:tvfr. Johnson says in his testimony t~at the incident up
nt King William made the insurance people cancel his policies. That isn't true, that might have been the last straw
but in the summer of 1926. I called up 1vir. Brockenbrough
and asked him if there was any way I could get the value
of 'vhat I knew was missing of ~1artha 's from the house,
a 'vatch and a white satin coat and a white silk dress, and
he told me at the time that, as he 'vas a friend of ours, he
didn't 'vant to report the conditions on the Boul.evard that if
the insurance people knew there was no responsible party
up there keeping house, only a negro servant, that they would
ca.ncel everything immediately.
That reminds me, I got, and I don't know whether I can
lay my hands on it, a communication from the Travelers Insurance Company cancelling something that was in my name
with an eighty cent check.

-
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Mr. Gordon:
Q. I w}sh you would try and find that.
:h'Irs. Johnson: And I didn't kno'v a thing about it so
I asked j\{r. Tabb, at least I asked 1fr. Davis to
page 2226 ·~ ask M:r. Tabb about it, and that he told me to gQ
on and 'pay no attention to it and I will gladly
turn the eighty cent check over to ~1:r. Johnson.
~fr. Johnson interjects: The defendant says that that was
sent to 10 North Boulevard and opened by mis~ake by him,
placed in a separate envelope and mailed to ~Irs. Johnson.

J\{rs. Johnson : I would like to say that two communications have come to me, addressed to me very plainly, Mrs.
Alice B .. Johnson, have been opened by Mr. ~T ohnson, when
he saw they were not interesting, he forwarded them to me,
that was in the last month, he couldn't lJOssibly have made
a mistake when they were addressed :tvirs. Alice B. Johnson.
He says on page 954 about the time his trousers were cut
that he did it in front of the Davis' home. The Davis' home
was closed for the afternoon, it was very late afternoon,
it was really after dark, the Davis were at our house· all of
tl1em, it was Christmas Day so he w·as not at 1700 Hanover
at all. He told us he was a.t some lady's house on Grove
.A.venue right ab.oYe the Boulevard. I heard him tell his
tailor in New York when he took the suit to him to fix it,
it ·was a brand new·suit, it was as clean a cut as
page 2227 ~ could possibly be made, and he told the tailor
that he got hung in the bral{e. He had to pnt
an entire leg in that side.
.
He says on page 292 that he found a batch of letters tied
'vith pink ribbon in Lyncl1 burg, yet he says in court he didn't
even know about them until two years ago.
J\fr. Johnson: The defendant interjects that the spicy ones
were not in tba t pink sheet.
~frs. ,Johnson: He says another time in the evidence that
he hunted J\{r. \Vade in Charlotte with a gun, and that he
moyed away on account of him, and yet \Vhen Mother was
testifying first he said he had only known about them two
years so you can see there is no reliance to be put in anything he says. As a matter of fact, I never tied a bunch of
letters in my life with a ribbon and he did not get any let-
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ters in Lynchburg. He got the letters at 10 North Boulevard
the first year we lived on the Boulevard, and he, as I said
before, took part of them, and I don't remember there was
two or three that he left that I showed ~fr. Gordon. He took
most of the other letters .even from other people that were
in a great big envelope.
page 2228

~

~1:r.

Johnson: Hope chest, I suppose.

I have testified that they were not in a chest or a hope
chest that they were in the wardrobe, locked, lw didn't have
a thing in the wardrobe but he unlocked it and got them.
~{r.

Gordon :
Q. Has he had them continuously ever since 1
A. Yes, he has had them ever since the time he took them,
over since the first year we lived on the Boulevard and
has held them over my head. He had them down town in his
hank in his strong box I suppose, he told me he had them down
there, I had never seen those letters until he introduced them
in the evidence since he had taken them, and I hadn't even
rooted in that envelope to see 'vhat he had left until he introduced those letters down here, and when he introduced letters that were ·written to me before I 'vas married then I
went and looked into this envelope to see if he had left any.
~fr. Wendenburg 'vas trying to say that the letters writteR
me before I 'vas married had a different tone from those
written after,va.rds, which was not true, and tried to insinuate,.
I don't suppose you would say insinuate, you ·would say a
plain statement that Mr. Wade had visited me in the hospital when ~{artha was born, and I ''rant to say that it is
absolutely false. He is trying to introduce a letter written
me before I ·was married about l\fr. "\Vade going
page 2229 ~ to the hospital. It was when I had appendicitis,
and he was trying to say it w·as when Martha
'vas born. It made me indignant. It is just as I have said
I did not see nor have any communication with 1\:fr. vVadc
until after ]\fartha 'vas a year old and ~1:r. ,Johnson knows:
it.
Mr. Johnson: The defendant says that, inasmuch as 1\Irs.
,Tohnson has directed that remark directly to him, he says he
knows nothing of the kind, but does kno'v t.hat from the beginning of his married life up until the time of ~fr. Wade
marriage that he was uncertain as to l\{rs. ,Johnson's next
day's movements, believing at all times that she was in love
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with ~Ir. Wade as she has so well expressed it in her testimony.
1\frs. Johnson: I would like to say that 1\fr. Johnson is
simply in his glory at the present moment. l\Ir. Wendenburg
does try to hold him down a little from butting into the
'vitness's testimony, but since 1\fr. Wendenburg is absent for
a short time, he is having a wonderful time inpage 2230 ~ terrupting every moment. 1\'[y impression was
that they are to review my written testimolly
and then cross· examine me or talk to me.
r

l\1r. Johnson: The defendant only says that 1\frs. Johnson
directed the remark directly to him.
On page 295 1\Ir. J olmson says that I was sitting on the
Chesterfiel with Mr. Blanchard the particular night he speaks
of until quite late. That is all pure concoction. 1\Ir. Frank
Davis never told him any such thing, and I will say that it
has been of Mr. Johnson's ever since he was married that,
if he suspected something, had any suspicions of any kind,
he would tell you that somebody told him so and so. I don't
kno'v but it seems to me that his object was to try to trip
you and make you say it if l1e suspected it. I guess it 'vas
·kind of third degree, but he did it so often, and when he approached me and told me that, I don't know why he should
have suspected it, hut he thought that if it was true, that
of course as he had said 1Ylr. Davis told him, I would just
ndmit it. He did that so many times. There is not a word
of truth in it, and tl1e Chesterfield at that time was not even
.in the house. It was bought several years afterwards.
page 2231

~

Mr. Gordon:
Q. Who bought the Chesterfield?
A. I paid for the Chesterfield and 1\Iother and Father went
with us, and I think probably 1\Ir. Johnson was with us. I
hought the Chesterfield and a chair and I think he bought
a chair.
Q. 'Vhere was the Chesterfield bought?
A. At Sydnor & IIundley's.
Q. Was it bought after the twin beds or before?
A. I think it was afterwards. They were all bought aftei'
1921. The twin beds may have been bought in August, 1920.

::Mr. Baylor Blanchard has never sat on that Chesterfield
in his life, never sat on it, because he has never been in Rich-
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mond since he passed through on his way from the war, and
1\tlr. Blanchard's picture, as I said before, 'vas g·iven to me
by his 1\tlother. She gave one to Mrs. Davis and one to me
after he had gone to France, and it was never framed and
never hanging anywhere. The picture. The picture I brought
it home the day I got thing·s up there, I could bring it do'vn
here to the office to show that it has never been framed or
hung.
He says in his testimony, page 298, that l\'[r. Harris wheu
he went to Charlotte went with him to have a settlement
with 1\Ir. Wade, and the reason of that was that before that
he had intercepted a letter from Mr. Wade to.
page 2232 ~ me that is in Lynchburg. I want to say that 1
had never at the time of 1\tlr. Harris' visit at the
time he came to Charlotte, I had never been in Lynchburg in
my life so he couldn't possibly have intercepted any letter I
had received there, I had never been there even when 1\ir.
Harris came down. He came down to drive up with 1v[r. Johnson from Charlotte to Lynchburg just to be company in the
car and I met them in Danville 'vith the children and drove
from Danville to L·ynchburg with them, and at that time I had
never been in Lynchburg in my life. That is the only time
!Ir. Harris 'vas ever in our home.
He says on page 299 that I met ~Ir. Wade in Mr. Victor's
home. I have never seen l\Ir. Wade in ~Ir. Victor's home
iu my life. Mr. Victor and Mr. Wade were associated in
the bank at one time, 1\ir. Wade was President of the hanl\
and Mr. Victor was cashier, I think, and now Mr. Victo1·
is President, and that is the 'vay I suppose he connected
f.11e two but I have never seen ::Mr. \Vade in Mr. Victor's
home. I know J\frs. Victor very pleasantly, but I have never
seen Mr. Wade in her home, and he says that I met 1\{r. Wade
at J\Irs. Smith's home. That is absolutely false. I never
saw Mr. Wade in Mrs. Smith's home in my life, and I didn't
Jike the remarks he made about J\frs. Smith. I want to say
that anybody that has ever been in Charlotte of who knows
J\1rs. Smith's family, she was a l\Hss Wriston,
page 2233 ~ can tell you that there are not any finer, nicer
people who have a better standing in every way
than her whole family, and I have never heard a breat11
agai:Q.st her. He undertakes to say that he thought she was
divorced. 'rhat isn't true.
And he says that ~Ir. Harris, he said John IIarris, it is
bfr. George Harris, dismissed me as a pupil because I was so
lazy. That is absolutely untrue. I took music from Mr.
Harris three months, and he is a very nne musician, but I
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didn't consider that he was giving me anything that. would
help me, .and ~Ir. Johnson objected to him very much because he said he was thinning my voice, so he certainly did
not dismiss me, nor did he ever make any such remark to
~1:r. Johnson as that either.
I can say too to verify what Mother said this morning
that ~Ir. Wade has never had dinner in our home at all and
I have never seen 1fr. Littlepage in our home in my life.
I can't deny that he has ever been there but I certainly know
that he did not see Mr. Wade in our home to dinner.
On page 317 he undertakes to tell that I flew into a vile
temper when he asked me about a letter, and that he took the
letter and saw that it was to Mr. vVade and gave it back.
That is all absolutely false, not a word of truth in it.
He says on page 309 that he went to Kanuga
page 2234 ~ "Then he couldn't afford to go, but his expenses
were paid by the Southern 'Vholesale. Dry Goods
Association. 1\'Iy recollection is that he wasn't even with
the Southern Wholesale Pry Goods Association at that time.
I think he made that association after 've moved to Richmond
and this momentous trip to l{anuga 'vas when ~1:artha ·was
.a year old. Anyway I never heard of .anybody .paying his
expenses, nor did I question his being able to come up, and
the Southern Wholesale Dry Goods Association.or the. 1\{erchants would certainly have no reason to pay his fare there.
I have already said that I never said anything about his
family.
1\fr. Gordon:
Q. It happens that on this page he said that it troubled
him when he 'vas traveling week after week that when he returned home to find evidences that other tnen were being
entertained in his absence. Is there any h~ugh in that?
A. I don't see how there could be any truth in that. I
did not entertain men in his absence.
Q. You remember he also accused you of livi1tg the children there alone. Is there any truth in that i
A. He knows thatdsn't true, that I never even "left 1\'Iartha
nlone a minute in the day time up to the time I left the Boulevard. He kno,vs that isn't true, but he has asked me many
times to do it 'vhen he wanted to go somewhere
page 2235 ~ and· there wasn't anybody to stay with them.
Said they would get on all right. It is the
same kind of statement saying that I have a very violent
temper.
Q. In another place I noticed that he said you were in-
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clined to be very mild. Do you know 'vhich of these statements he meansf
A. lie said my mildness was deceiving, that I would turn
in a very quiet manner and say the most biting, sarcastic,
ugly sort of things to him and nag him. Now that is not
so. Just like the old statement that you don't know which
to believe he means.
Q. At the bottom of page 314 he says tllat in less than three
months after your marriage you said you were going to leave
him. Is that correct 1
•
A. That isn 't true. I never discussed leaving him at all
until Martha was about two years old or maybe three years
old. That was the first time anything 'vas said about iL
Q. Again on page 315 he says that you made the remark
that you would have given a million dollars to have gotten off
the train the night you "rere married 7
A. I did say that. I suddenly realized after I g·ot on the
train what I was doing. It sort of petrified me that I had
so thoughtlessly jumped into marriage, and he says that I
said when I got up on the car step, ''I will never do it again'' ..
page 2236

~

J\lfr. Johnson interjects: The defendant interjects that wouldn't it s~ve padding the record
that instead of taking all the testimony that the defendant
has given in regard to the witness and enter just a general
denial, say it is a lie, absolutely false, all thoroughly untruthful, 'vithout reiterating each and every statement that
t.he defendant has made, thereby saving a duplication of all
of this testimony Y
Mr. Gordon: Counsel for the plaintiff replies that the defendant may have accidentally made some correct statements
based on the way the present 'vitness is testifying, and therefore we do not wish to be put into the position of denying in
wholesale every statement that he has made.
M.rs. Johnson.: He says up there on page .317 that, taking
life as a whole 've had less storms and less unpleasantness
than the average people, but he blames me for the whole
trouble during o=ur marriage. He says i.t is my desire to
travel and stay aw from home all the time and
page 2237 ~ that my eccentricity and spectacular dressing·,
but aside from all those, there has been very
little reason for there being anything unpleasant. He has:
failed in this paragraph to say anything about me being
lazy or keeping a dirty house or being trifling generally. He
llas put the whole blame on me, but I would like to say that
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I do like to travel, I have always wanted to see the 'vorld
ever since I was born, but I held down my desires until I
knew he 'vas able for me to go, and held them down until I
knew positively by seeing the checks with my own eyes that
he was playing the stock market and losing all this money,
the checks I speak of were the ones that he gave to 1\'IcMasters
$16,000 in one lump, I made up my mind then that, if he
wanted to do all that and be extravagant in that way that
I was going to California with my father and mother, and
that was the reason that made me make up my mind to go.
Up to that time 'vhich \Vas 1923, I had never been anywhere
except in the eastern part of the United States, and before
I was married my sister and myself went to the St. Louis
Exposition, and all the time we were married, I stayed with
him nineteen years, I never had any trip which he didn't
take me on, which were not very long trips, except the western
trip I had with father and motl1er, and the time my sister
and myself went to visit ~~Irs .. Hammond in Bampf, which
didn't cost me as much as to go to some resort
page 2238 } to spend two weeks, and the trip to Europe, they
are the only three trips that I have had of any
distance, and they were taken after he had assured me that
· he expected to paly the stock market until he died, and nothing that my father or I could say to him, and some of his
friends could say, would move l1im, so I made up my mind
that, if the money was going out that way, that I was going
to indulge myself in seeing· something of the world.

l\fr. Gordon:
Q. I will ask you in regard to this testimony on page 316,
etc., whether it is true that" you were responsible for the
unpleasantness in the familyV
A. I don't see how I could have been. I probably had lots
of faults, just lots of tl1em, but I was certainly not spectacular
in my dress and I don't think I am an eccentric person. I
don't think I am a peculiar person, I may he, but I know
that I put all the intelligence and the heart, all the hcarf.
I had into making my home, and, as I said today, you can
take the evidence that I have put so much money back into
tl1e home, you could see ho'v I loved it. I did not nag 1\.fr.
Johnson as he says, and I have tried to smooth over scenes.
I have ignored them and I have spoken wl1en I thought it n
proper time to speak about them. I have tried in every way
l could to hold it and make it pleasant.
On page 319 he suys that I was sullen and one evening
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when he returned home, .and that I turned
around when he was teasing me and said· that
he had had dirty women in the house and tl1at
I said, "You have been staying with them and I am going
to leave you". That is absolutely false, I never made such
a statement to him in my life, and I only mentioned somebody staying in the house all. night after I .had left him so
I didn't have any of that conversation as he narrates there
at all.
Q. At that time to which his testimony on page 319 refers,
did you lrno'v that he had had dirty women in the house.
A. I really did not. I knew what the neighbors had told
me but as far as real downright knowing it, I did not know
anything, as I said before I was perfectly silent when Mr.
.fohnson spent the night out. I did not speak but one word
until the night I left, and I have given as my reason that
I could not have any self respect and stay with him knowing that he was out spending the night, and as he had said
f:hat he wanted to telephone a woman from my room before
his daughter I knew that if I discussed the matter at all I
simply had to get out that minute, and I had not had anything to say to him, and then I did. not make any remark
about any woman having spent the night with him. I did.
tell him that he had ·said he was going out to spend the night
with a 'voman, and I wasn't going to stand for it, and never to
this day have I ever said anything about dirty women.
On page 321 I did not refuse to take him to the
page 2240 ~ station. I do not remember what the instance
is but I know I did not refuse to take him to
the station.
page 2239

~

Q. That was referring to when he went to IIuntington, vV.
Va., and he said you refused to tell him good by and wouldn.'t
even take l1im to the station and that he had to get a yellow
taxi. Is that correct?
A. That isn't true. It just occurred to me that minute, he
did take a taxi to the station, one of the few times in his
life, but it "Tas because I was at a tea at the Country Club,
n.nd I certainly did not refuse to take him to the station
nor did I refuse to tell him. good by.

On page 323 he refers to the night that he went to the
dinner with Major Bright. He says he came in in ample time
and asked me to let him lie down and rest just fifteen minutes,
and said that I was dressing during that time, and he goes
on and says, that isn't any of it true-he came in the front
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door as I 'vas walkd,ing down the steps 'vith my coat on to go.
I had really been in a quandry whether I would go or not,
and I 'vas just terribly upset. I didn't know ~Iajor Bright
hardly a.t all, and I didn't know what to do, and I didn't
know whether to go and make excuses for Mr. Johnson and
then have him come in and have anything I said proved no
so, if I said he was sick, and I did not know
page 2241 ~ whether to at home or not, finally ~Ir. and ~frs.
Davis prevailed on me to just go on and make
excuses,. and he came in, as I say, 'vhen I was going down
t.he steps to go, and I told him I would make his excuses and
he told me no indeed that he would be there. That was the
night he came in after spending all night Friday night and
all day Saturday,- the night he said he was going to spend
with a woman, he came home around eight o'clock that Sat;..
urday after having spent all that time out.
.
I remember saying that Norman, Jr., did not curse his
Daddy over the 'phone that time, but I don't remember
whether I said I have never heard him use a curse word in
mv life,
.,The Sunday morning we went up to get the things I called
1\fr. Gordon over the 'phone. He said he did it, and 1vfr.
Johnson did not go upstairs at all and he did not put any
pictures in the basket. As I said once before, _he told me
after N orm_au and 1\frs. Davis had gone out as I was at the
rront door, he told me to come on back that he and I could
get together and get the things up all right and then I started
to pu1· some of the pictures in the basket and when I started
to get Grandmother's picture 'vhen he grabbed me, and hit me
and Mrs. Davis saw it through the window and both of them
_ dashed in. I have already told about the scene
page 2242 ~ so I will not go into that.
I want to say that he quotes the Governor as
Raying that the leather trunk I brought Norman, Jr., for
a birthday present was cheap at $100.00, and I know he
Jwsn 't seen the Governor but one time since we came from
-Europe. Oi1e time he forced himself on the Gov.ernor at the
"\Vestmoreland Club, and I know the trunk wasn't mentioned
Ro that is absolutely fals~. As a matter of fact, the Governor couldn't have said it any way. The trunk I did get at
a bargain because it had a few scratches on it. I paid 6 £. ·
G shillings for it. You can count it up. It is somewhere
around $30.00 or $32.00. He speaks of the extravagant trurik,
the reason he wouldn't give it to Norman, Jr., 'vas because
if: was too expensive. I leave that to the Court.
And he says that Norman had plenty of blankets. I ha.ve
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already told, I think, that one blanket was totally \vorn out
and the other had a hole in it.
He says on page 532 that with the large alimony I was
receiving and the amount of stuff that I was taking from the
house that I could easily buy or afford to buy a blanket at
$3.75. I want to say that there was never any such cheap
blanket bought in our house. The cheapest blanket I kno\V
that was ever bought in the house was $12.50. I don't kno'v
\vhether I said or not that the first money Norman, Jr.,. made
staying at:Miller & Rhoads during the Christmas
page 2243 ~ holidays, he bought a blanket with his money,
paid $12.50 for it, and 1\fr. Johnson had two
blankets for every bed on the Boulevard.
He has intimated that I ·was extravagant. lVIr. Johnson
has never told me exactly 'vhat he made, but ever since he
has played the stock market, he \vould come home and tell
us he had made any time from $25,000 to $50,000, and I considered that. I was very, very economical for what he represented he had.
He said something in here about Martha \vas about to gc)
to Camp, and he \Vanted her to go to his camp because it
would cost her money to go to this other one, but it didn't
cost a cent. She was sort of a Junior Counsellor.
He says that he had had that medicine for se,reral years.
I understood from his statement that it was in the battroom. I never saw any medicine like that before. He makAs
the statement that I took some medicine of a similar character
to Dr. Murrell when we lived at 824 W. Grace Street. I have
never at any time taken any medicine to Dr. ~f urrell. and Dr.
Terrell treated ~fr. J ohnsou for the trouble that he claims
he used the medicine for, not Dr. ~Iurrell. I think I have
said before that the syringe was never used on Norman, Jr.'s,
ear, nor did I ever purchase anything of the kind in my Hfe,
nor 'vas it ever used for household use as he said.
lVIr. Johnson, so far as I can remember, never
page 2244 ~ cooked a breakfast in his life. He got dinner one
night, that Norman spoke of the other day so
all that description of the scene about the time he struck me
is not true. I have already descrilied the scene.
1fr. Gordon :
Q. Just at that point let me ask you this. :Mr. Johnson in
11is testimony said that on the occasion to which von hav<.l
.just referred he merely threw his two arms back ai{d up an<.l
that you fell to the floor for some. reason that he didn't
know. Is there any truth in that?
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A. It is absolutely false, and he says it was in the morning when he was getting breakfast. The scene I speak of
was at night when I was getting dinner, and I was getting
the dinner myself and he hit me with his fist.
Q. Right there I don't remember whether you explained
what at that time provoked this outburst of violence on l1is
partY
.
A. He was angry, as I have said before, because I was sick,
I had on a dressing gown and he ''ras angry because I said
we would make the work as light. as possible and we would
eat in the kitchen.
On page 358 that is the night I left the Boulevard, nmw
of that scene is true. I have already described that scene.
I will try not to pad the record.
I 'vould just like to say that my brother hns
page 2245 ~ not been g·uilty of disgraceful conduct, nor hns
he any marks of degenercy. lie has almost been
n nervous wreck since he was torpedoed in the war, and is in
the hospital today from the effects of it. There is absolurely no degenercy. I wish right no'v I could show :h!r.
tT ohnson the letter he wrote biother, the sweet expressions
he had about writing 1\ir. Johnson a card Christmas, he said
he sat down and thought how lonely and miserable he must
have been to be there alone, that his heart ached for him,
and he knew he must be sorry for the things he had done
to me and said about me, and said that he wanted to let
him ln1o'v that he thought of him Christmas, and ended 11p
and said, ''if he hasn't changed, I hope I didn't do the wrong
thing in sending him a card''.
b'Ir. Wendenburg: The evidence as to what the brother
said is excepted to as hearsay.
~Irs. Johnson: I could bring the letter and 1\:fr. Johnson
told me, I mean I heard him say to you down here that he
had gotten a card from him.
The scene here on page 367 was not as he d<~scribed it. I have already described the scene
myself. It is the one in the back ya.rd. He goes on on that
page to describe the other scene about the time lVfrs. Davis
was there and the day he is talking about Norman was at
school. I don't know whether he means he told him to do
it in the morning or not.
·
·
He says on page 372 that he has learned to appreciate me
more. That was written to me I take it 'vhen I was in Europe.
page 2246

~
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l-Ie said he was happy in the thought that as the years go
along I find myself being more appreciate of you, and he said
he never saw me alone at the Davis home after I left tl1e
Boulevard. That is not true. I tried to keep it from him
that I was alone in the house several times. I didn't want
him to kno'v it, but he did see me alone, and he says that
1\irs. Davis and myself both told him at that time that he
could have the children and he quotes me saying, ''Take tl1em
und support them''. There is not a word of truth in any of
that. What I did say .at that time the children 'vere not
so bitter against )lim, and I urged him, both for his own sake'
and their sakes, to settle this matter quietly, that we all
wanted the least publicity possible, that if he did that, and
was fair about things, he could keep their affecpage 2247 ~ tion, and they 'vould be· friendly towards him,
and that he could see them whenever he 'vanted
to, and I told him that I didn't want to tell the 'vorld any
of it, that I would like to be on 'vhat was apparently very·
friendly terms myself, but as for him taking the children
from me, there was never any question of that, they had decided that themselves after I told them, explained to .them
that we 'vould have so much less, that we would have to
give up so much, many luxuries that we had, and that we
would all have to live on a different scale from what W(\
had been, but at that time I never dreamed that Mr. J phnson
wouldn't give us certainly .enoug·h furniture to furnish an
apartment and g·ive us enough to live respectfully on and
have a place of our own. I couldn't take it in, and I want
1o say that that is why his children are so bitter a~ainst
him today, and seeing him with all the women and partieR
nll the time at his home. Yon can't blame them for being
hitter. Had three automobiles, maintaining two homes, and
V{e live in one room, and it furnished in the poorest manner.
He brings Nellie \Vatts Fleming in. I just want to say
because he did bring her in that he ·went up there and asked
her to testify, and· she told him that if she did, it would certainly be against ·him.. He intimates that she w'ould like to
. testify for him, and since he brings this in, T
pnge 2248 ~ want to say that ~Irs. Fleming told me that she
would like to sue Mr. Johnson for damaging
her child's health, that the doctor told her that the shock
that she received the night we left the Boulevard caused
thyroid tro~ble. ·~Irs. Fleming told me that herself, that if
1\fr. Johnson didn't stop calling Nellie Watts up, that she
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'vas going to see 1\fr. Wendenburg, and I know that she did
try to get ~1:r. 'Vendenburg on the 'phone. I know that.
Mr. Wendenburg:
excepted to .

The statements by Mrs..:B,leming al'e

. Mr. Wendenburg, I wouldn't have brought Mrs. Fleming
or Nellie into that, but he undertook to ·say that about Nellie
Watts ; he said it fi.r~t and made a statement that wasn't
true, and that is the only reason I broug·ht it in.
I have already testified that the anonymous letter that
~1:rs. Davis got was not mentioned to me until I told her
that I had decided that I couldn't put up with it because of his ·
spending the night out.
I want to say-he says he le~t the hotel with fnt4er the
night of the scene during the convention in Charlotte. Father
may have been at the hotel the first of the night, but he ccr.:.
tainly was not at the dance. It was a late dinner dance,
and as 've have all said, he was in bed when Mr.
page 2249 ~ Johnson arrived so he did not leave the hotel
with him, and Mr. Johnson has said ·in his tf~sti
mony, himself, that the front door was unlocked and he .just
'valked in. You asked Mother, Mr. Wendenburg, on the stand
if she didn't let him hin~. He has already told how be got in.
He walked in an unlocked door.
::1\{r. Johnson : What page is that on?
Mrs. Johnson: I don't know whether it is on this pnge
or not, but it is in here because I have read it, and in there
too he didn't say I slapped him, as he has said since. IIe
says on the same page tl1at I put my hand over his mouth
;jnst as I said I had. It is on page 408 about my putting my
hand over his mouth, '' VV ell, I started out of bed and !\Irs.
~T ohnson came in and grabbed me and put her hand over roy
mouth and. says, 'You are disturbing everybody in the
house'." He doesn't 'lnen.tion·ed in this description that I
H~apped hirq. ·
1\fr. Gordon:

Q. I don't remember whether you distinctly denied that you
·
struck him f
A. I did not strike him, I simply put my hand over ·hi~
mouth to try; to drown the sound."
He says on page 412 that he looked Father in the eye
nnd said, "Major, whenever you want to start that, I will
be perfectly willing. I hav~n 't said anything here to pro-
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voke any such outburst on your part". T11at
page 2250 ~ is absolutely false. lie shriveled and sunk down
·
in his seat almost disappeared under the tabltl
and never opened his mouth. He respected papa's sizH,
if not anything else, and I want to say while I mention my
. ~,ather. He has undertaken to say that Father was never
close to his children. It just makes me boil, any such statements. ~fy father and I were just as close in sympathy Hncl
understanding and love as it is possible for two human beings
to be. I adored my father, and I know that he did me. \Ve
were very close.
I want to say that on page 415 he says that Miss tlayn~J
went to J\fartha 's room probably, that l\tiiss Jayne went i.o
Martha.'s room and put on a. house dress of mine, any way a
house dress of mine was gotten out "of 1\Iartha 's closet for hm·
to use Wf;lrming up the dinner. Never at any time has any
garment of mine been in 1\fartha 's closet, and my closet Waf:
locked, the key with me. 1\Ess Jayne certainly did not have
any house dress of mine and l\:Iartha 's clothes were at 1700.
Hanover.
He said that 1\fr. Davis came up to see me, I think that
is about Mr. Blanchard. He sa.ys in that that Mr. Davis said
that he was late coming to the office because he paid me a
'Visit on the Boulevard to ask me something about l\lr.
Blanchard being there the night before. There is not one
word of truth in that, not a word, and on thi~
page 2251 ~ page he· says that I said I didn't kno"\v 'vhy he
came back, and he says that l\llr. Davis sayR U.tul:
"they did not leave the front room and that they didn't get
off the Chesterfield. It must have been after one o'clock
before he left there". Mr. Davis has denied this inchlcut.,
and I have denied it, there is not a word of truth iu it, nnd
at that time the Chesterfield had not been bought and was
not in the fron room, and across the windows at that time
I had my piano, there was no seat of any kind in that front
room until the Chesterfield was purchased around 1920 or
1921. I have already said that never in my -\vhol.e life have
I bought a drop of whiskey, not have I ever dealt j t out to him
as he says on page 424.
I have already testified that he sa'v the only two letters
that l-Ir. Crabbe ever wrote and that they were very formaL
I don't think it is necessary to say any more about l.tim.
He says in the evidence that Mr. Sands was employNl for
the family. Mr. Sands was not employed for anybody except
Mr. Johnson, and I did not make the remarks about . Mr.
Sands that he has said I did. The only remark I ever made
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about Mr. Sands to him about admiring him was that I thought
it 'vas splendid of him to go to the Bible Class every Sunday
and take such an interest after they had elected somebody
in his place, that is the only remark I ever made
page 2252 ~ as I do not know Mr. Sands intimately, Hnd I
don't know enough about him to say.
.1\lr. Gordon:
Q. Just in that connection, do yon. recall whether that Tomark was made at the time :Nir. Johnson assurn.ed such a
different attitude towards the Church or not~
A. It was made because I was trying to get !Ir. ,Johnson
not to show his feelnigs about them not re-electing him. I
told him to be a sport and to go on, but instead of that he
simply blasphemed everything, Church, 1fr. Dowtnan, religion, in every kind of way, he never \vent to the Sunday
Sschool after that, and he very often wouldn't go to Churcl1,
and it is amusing to note that, after :Nlartha testified to that
attitude of his, he went to All Saints Church the next hvo
Sundays, the first time he had been to All Saints Churcl1, 1
think since the first month that we left the Boulevard.
He has said in here, it is not on this page, but it InakcE
me think of it because I see his name, that he objected to rno
going to Canada when I went with my sister on account of l\fr.
Robbins. I never heard any such objections at all, and he sent
nir. Robbins his best regards and told me to tell hi1n whenever he was down this way again he certainly wanted him
t:o stopp off and see us. 1\Ir. Johnson is laughing, hut that is
true.
Mr. Johnson interjects: He was also anxiou~ to entertain 1\Ir. Wade at all times, according to youl'
page 2253 ~ testimony.
Mrs. Johnson: I did not testifv that lJC
wanted to entertain lVlr. \Vade at all times. I ..Rajd twice
since we have been married.
I want to say Mr. Johnson says that I always take a nap
every afternoon. "There he gets tl1at, every doct(•r I have
ever had anything to do \vith has said that I went on reserve
strength and ought to lie do'vn an hour every day. of my
1ife, but I didn't, and he wasn't at the house, and he-doesn't
kno\\r anything about it. Just like all other staternents.
He says on page 540 that I said I could marry anybody
I wanted to, that ·he wasn't the only man that could give. me
what I wanted, and that I had unusual methods of demand-
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ing what. I wanted, and that I always got it. I never at
any time made any such statement nor thought it, much less
express it, and I have never made any demands on him. There
'vas only one time, as I have put in the evidence before, that
· I did make a demand that he tore up a check and humiliated
me, and I told him he would just double it, that wus the only
time and the only demand I have made since we have been
married in that way. I had demanded that he
page 2254 ~ stop servi~_g whiskey to young people and things
like that, ·but in a monetary way that was the
only thing I ever demanded.
On page 59, his own witness, ~irs. Dunham, verified w·hat
my sister said "there was a dim light in the hall". Mr.
,Johnson came along and said, I think it is on page 554, ''There
was a very bright light on in the hall'' .
.M:r. Gordon:
Q. As a matter of fact, 'vhen you left home for the JTiuropean trip, what kindof light was back there? .
A. I had always kept back there in that fixture tlte s1nallest
bulb that a shade 'vould fit on, the very smallest, it was
almost no good as a light, it was almost just an Ol'nament.
He says on page 556 that he had the finest radio in Rich. mond, perhaps in the South. You can see that he is very ·
accustomed to making extravagant statements.
~f r.

Gordon :
Q. Was it the finest in Richmond~
A. I am sure it was not. I have not noticed particularly
of. her people's radios, but I went to a radio exhibition in
R.ichmond, and I saw a great many thaf were finer, as far
as the outside was concerned. I don't profess to know much
n hout a radio, but I am sure it could not have been the finest
in Richmond.
And I 'vant to say too that at at one time in the evidence
he was talking to 1\'Irs. Davis about that anonypage 2255 ~ mons letter before it came. I don't know what
page that is on, but it is in here.·
1\fr. Wendenburg can appreciate that on page 55!} where
he states he made eight drinks out of a half a pint of whiskey; that is 'vhat he served his people.
Mr. Johnson:
. lnrger.

That is not her capacity; she likes them
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Mrs. Johnson: . That is not the way her served them on
Ute Boulevard.
I want to say that he just put in on page 574 that I went
t.o the Capitol City Club and embarrassed him. He put
f:hat in just to humiliate me as he has other things. There
is not a word of truth in that. We were married the 8th of
;rune. This reception was the first of October, and I didn't
t:o go, and we had a scene about it, and I went just to please
ltim. I didn't want to go because I was sick at tlte time an4
didn't want to go at all.
. ·
He says that I at one time considered going to Europe
with a touring agency, but I certainly did not. It is on page
580.

He says on page 588 that he has tried to conduct this case
in quietness and dignity without any p·ublicity, etc. I know
and his own witnesses ·can testify that he showed
page 2256 } them the evidence, and he has read 1ir. Wade's
letters to everybody that would listen, a good
many people have told me he did, and he even read them
in hotel lobby. He said something on page 592 about me
going away and leaving the children and says that in the
winter and in the rains I never went for them at school.
~rhat is not true.
I don't think that I have said this, but he said tl1at I didn't
do anything by occasionally make a dress for Martha, I don't
think I said before, but I made all of Norman, Jr.'s, clothes
nntil he put on long trousers besides Martha's.
It was intimated down here that I had asked Mrs. Sherwin
.f o testify. I did not.
He describes the scene the night I left him differently, but
I have already described it.
He says on page 652 that I had a flirtation with ~Iajor
Yag·er and said I explained my actions that night on the
grouna that I didn't like the woman that 1\iajor 1~ager came
to the Club 'vith. The whole statement is false. I had no
nirtation with ~Iajor Yager whatever, and the lady he was
with at the 'Vestmoreland Club, instead of me having Bn unpleasantness with her, Mr. Johnson himself had an unpleas:antness with this lady. She was ~Irs. Stuart Michaux, and
t.hey had an unpleasantness with regard to 1'~rs. Heath who
was head of the Housewives League. Mrs. Heath 'vas jn
Richmond and 1\irs. Michaux at that time was
page 2257 } head of the Housewives League in Richmond,
and Mr. Johnson called 1\tirs. 1\Hchaux. up and
told her that it was in the Congressional Record that ;M:rs.

a
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Heath was an imposter, and a fraud. He got J\{rs. ].Hchaux
very worked up and he told me she orde-r:ed hi~ out so it
was certainly not I that had the unpleasantness, 1t was 1\Ir.
,Johnson, with the lady that brought Major Yager to the Club.
'~'he whole thing is absolutely false.
,
1\:fr. Gordon :
Q. Is this another illustration of where he puts into other
people's mouths things that he has said~
A. He has just reversed. If he had an unpleasantness, l1c
would say I had it, and he puts into people's months things
they never dream of. This incident I speak of can (··ertainly
be verified.
He has undertaken no'v to bring in a conversation 1hat he
!tad at ~Ir. and ~Irs. Ellis PCim 's, page 657. Rince he has
undertaken to say this, I 'viii say tlL:"lt it is false, and that
~fr. Penn told me, in connection with this statement, that
~{r. Johnson i~sisted on l1im coming to testify and among
other things, he asked him to testify that he 'vas cpposed
to me going to Europe. Mr. Penn told him that if he did
summons him, he would certainly have to , testify ngaiust
'him. Mr. Penn told him that himself. He said, '':Mrs. ,John-:
son has been good enough to leave us out so if
page 2258 } you sunnilons me to go down there, T 'vill tertainly testify against you''. I wouldn't have
said anything about that except that he says on this page
that they heard him say tl1at he didn't want me to go, and
they would say that he 'vas perfectly delighted for me to
go. Mr. Johnson knows tha.t.
Mr. Wendenbu~g: The statements of Mr. Penn are f;Xeepted to as hearsay.
.
Mrs. Johnson: He puts in hearsay on page 657 first, and
I am correcting it, and Mr. Penn 'viii verify my statement..
].fr. Johnson: Bring him down here and make him do it.
l'Irs. Johnson: You bring him down, you made the staternent first.
Mr. Johnson: It stands.
Mrs. Johnson: And I have never at any time sa·id that I
would pawn my jewelry, and since 've have mentioned the
jc,velry, the jewelry as it stands 've paid for that $4,210, and I
know it wouldn't bring any more if .it 'vere
·page 2259 ~ sold.
He describes a conversation on page 672 that

,
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never took place. He said that· I was asking him about
grounds for divorce, and I said in an easy, flippant sort of
way, ''Well, if you do go on the stand and .swear that l1e
cussed you and abused you and hit you once and there is
no contest, you can get a. divorce'', or if you can get some
witness that will kind of help you out in that thing, divorces
are too easily procurable''. 8aid that I had always discussed
rlivorce cases. That isn't true at all. I never said ctny of
tl1at, and I don't suppose I discussed divorce cases any more
than any one else, when I would see one in the paper, but·
none of his statement here is true at all.
He says on page 754 that I went to the jew€-lm.·s in Asheville with· him to pick out a ring. I did not, he went ·alone,
and I don't kno'v what page it is on, but I lrnow it is in here,
lw describes very vividly a hand painted dress that humiliated
him, and that a !'Irs. Boswell remarked on in the Club. 'rhis
is a story, never at any time have I had a hand painted dress,
and Mrs. Bos,vell, so far as I know, has never made any remark about me at all. There was a lVIrs. Bos,vell that lived
here some ten years agot whom we met very casually. I
certainly did not hear any remark Mrs. Boswell made, and
I certainly have never had a hand painted dress
pnge 2260 ~ in my life. He is trying to explain the incident
of throwing out my clothes in the rain. He
gt·abbed .up an armful out of my closet and threw them out
of my windo,v. I never heard of this dress before.
He says on page 313 that he paid his father's d.ebts after
he finished school. He told me that his father left an estate,
· and he very nobly turned it all over to his sister. His sister
denied that, however, to me.
~Ir. Wendenburg: His sister's testimony is excepted to us
hearsay.
.
lVIrs. Johnson: I have witnesses that heard lu~r say thnt,
t.ltat at the time lVIr. Johnson paid her husband ont of some
trouble .in Raleigh, that she considered that they were eYen,
Outt he owed her over $:300.00. She said that before 1\iartha
and Mr. Frank Davis and myself at 1700 I-Ianover .Avenue
in July, 1926.

He says on page 315 that when· I got on the train 'vhen we
were married that I said, ''I certainly did not love him, hut
hoped to later. I didn't make any such remark, 1 thongltt I
did.
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.M.r. Gordon:
Q. You mean you tl1ought you did love
A. That I did love him.

him~

lie says on page 338 that I made a scene or resented his
embracing 1\irs. 1\iartin, 1\Ir. Davis' sister. Tlwt
page 2261 ~ isn't true. J.\IIr. Johnson has been very friendly
with all of J\IIr. Davis' relatives. He kisses each
sister of ~Ir. Davis' when they meet and when they part,
]ms always done that. I never thought anything about it,
nnd he says that Mrs. l\{artin 's daughter never visited my
daughter until after the divorce. Mrs. ~Iartin 's daughter
was visiting l\{artha when one of the horrible scenes with
Norman, Jr., took place that I testified about and the neighhors were on steps, that he ordered us all out of the car before the neighbors and told us to walk, that was howe should
go and we went down and spent tl1at night in the Davis l10me.
We have always been the best of friends and 1\'Irs. J\tartin was
one of my best friends before I was married and is today.
And he says on page 340 that he bas seen Mr. Davis and me
undressed on the bed in the afternoons. That is absolutely
untrue. lVIr. Davis like my own brother. I have gone in yery·
jnformal attire before him as I would before my own brother,
and I never heard any intimation of any kind of this character
until I left the Boulevard in 1926.
· I have ever since we have been in Richmond kept house
for my sister when she was away and she has kept house
for me, and no such thought certainly 'vas never
page 2262 ~ expressed, or ever entered anybody 's 11ead before. It is just too dastardly for anything. I
do deny that he ever has se~n me lounging on H bed with
1\{r. Davis in informal attire. We could bring in that Mrs.
Davis sa'v him eating breakfast on the Boulevard that Sunday morning in his pajamas in the kitchen with a maid. Jie
had on no bathrobe, as he said, and I certainly and none of
tl1e family is going to pay any attention to what ~Ir. tT ohnson
says along this line. I promised my sister when she took
1\fartha to Europe I would after her family the whole Hme
I was in Richmond, and I expect to do it, and now I am heeping their apartment which is next to ours, back door neighbors, and fixing their meals too while were are in R,ichmond and keeping their apartment, my Mother and I have
an apartment adjoining theirs, and I expect to just as long
as I live if my sister calls on me to keep house for her, I am
going to do it, and your insinuations will just be ignored,
and I will pay no attention to it, and you never said _any su(lh
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thing until I left you, and we have been most intimate. all
of our married lives.
·
l\1r. Gordon :
Q. You spoke of the partments being next to each otherA. We have different entrances, but our back doors open
together and 've use l\!Ir. Davis' phone and his sitting room.
As I said, I have one room and my mother has been with me
all of the time since I have been in this apartment.
Mr. Gordon: "If that be treason, make the most of it."
page 2263

~

On page 344 it is right odd that Mr. Johnson
quotes the letter from l\!Ir. Robbins tl1a.t I found
in the file that he said as soon as it was found that he had
never seen that letter before. He made that statement here
in this office before everybody, and on that page he quotes
the letter.
Mr. Gordon:
Q. I will ask you now to go over the several nights when
you in company with others were observing 1\fr. ,Johnson's
home on the 'Boulevard the latter 'part of last November
and the third and fourth of last December, and state just
what you saw.
Q. "\Veil, Saturday the first day I really thought about
l1avi.ng a detective. l\1rs. Davis and I drove by the Boulevard
in the later afternoon and saw a very young girl in the hall.
I say in the hall, it was in the back hall right at the kitchen.
·She had on a red sweater or red blouse of some kind, nnd
sl1e was dancing along with a glass in her hand, and Mr.
,Johnson was s~1aking something, they seemed to be having
quite a time. We didn't stay but about five or ten ntinutes.
They were having a drink in the kitchen door, so .r made up
my mind, I had been hearing for months the things that he
neighbors first told me when I got home from Europe. I
kept hearing the same things were going on in
pag·e 2264 ~ the house. I didn't want to have a detccti ve
on account of the children. It shows that I
didn't, for I didn't have one for a. year and a half, it took
. me a year and a half to make up my mind. I think one of
the things that made me do it was the Miller & Rhoads' bill.
I thought it was so contemptible in hip1 to even ask me to pay
that bill when I had paid all the other bills, knowing that
we were having a hard struggle to get along, and that we
didn't have even a place to call our own you might say to
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sleep, and fo1~ him to ask me to pay that bill, and I did l1ave·
to pay it, it was taken to law and they decided I did have to
pay it, which I thought was very unfair, but that 'vas the
last straw to me and I decided that I would get tllis detective. I thought it was only fair to myself to do it, knowing
the life he was leading on the Boulevard so I asked Mr. Davi~
if he would inquire around to get ·me one. It seemed }Jrovidential that the man he got for me, at least went to see and
told him I would be around to see him later, happened to
be the one man in Richmond who could have helped us so
much as he knew the County where ~Ir. Johnson had his
shack, it looked providential. Saturday I went to sec this
detective and engaged him, and I wept that night after doing
it, I hated to do ~t. Saturday night 1\tlr. Montague, J\•1r. Davis
and myself went up on the Boulevard, but we saw :!vir. ;r ohnson leave the house about ten o'clock 'vith I saw the 1auy. I
didn't see the gentleman who got it, but only had
page 2265 ~ a glimpse of him, but right after that I went
back· home, but ~Ir. ~Iontague and 1\:Ir. Davis
went back. So the next night 've watched was Monday night,
and the crowd was in the Boulevard house be"fore 've got
there so I didn't see them arrive, but shortly after we got
there Mr. Wall came out and got something out of Mr. Johnson's car. He walked very norrp.ally so far as anyone could
see and seemed to be all right. ·I don't know what he got
but he went straight back in the house. Then later I saw
Mr. Johnson s"'itch the light on in the front bedroom and
some girl, very young, got in bed. I don_'t mean in bed, ::;hu
simply lay on top and some other man was in the room too.
I didn't know any of them, and then some man with a gray
suit on leaned over this girl while she 'vas lying in bed ancl
said something to her and in a few minutes pulled her np.
1\{r. Johnson all that time stood in the middle of the room.
This girl went to the dresser and smoothed her hair, and.after
a little went downstairs, and tlie light went out and later
when time came for them to go ~Ir. Johnson kissed eaclt
one of them very long, very lingeringly, put his arms around
them and .kissed them, and one couple went out first, tllen
in a few minutes another couple went out and then last of
all this girl who had lain on the bed, they seemed to lwve
some trouble with her, she was unsteady on her·
page 2266 ~ feet, and he kissed her last of all, so they then
went away. He kissed them in the front door,
ln·ight lights on, the front door wide open, and when the last
girl was being kissed the man with her closed the door anc.l
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then he opened it again and 1\fr. Johnson 'vas still kissing her,
and ·then the door closed and I guess there was only 1\fr.
Wall and 1\ir. Johnson left in the house. Any way some time
after that Mr. Johnson brought l\Ir. Wall out in a very intoxicated condition. He couldn't walk and he was very sick
and Mr. Johnson after holding his arm and· holding him up
on the porch 'vhile he was sick finally got him down the steps
n nd walked up the Boulevard on the next block with him,
and when he came back, he started into the alley to get the
hose, I knew what he was after rather, but before he got the
hose the telephone rang evidently because I saw him dusl1
in the house and answer the 'phone, and I suppose for firteen. or twenty minutes he stood looking out the window, and.
then he went upstairs. I don't think he felt very good beem use he didn't come clown I wnuld say for at least fifteen
minutes, and then he came down and hosed off the front and
went on back in the house. The light burned for ten or fir(een minutes after that, and fhen it was out and then we ]crt..
1\fr. Davis and 1\irs. Davis and l\lr. l\fontague were with me
that night.
Tuesday night we didn't watch him aud
page 2267 ~ '\Teclnesday night ·we didn't watch him. rfhurBday night when he got on the Boulevard and
parked across from the house, there 'vere two older women
in the house. 'Ve could see them from the front door, going
hack and forth alone. I didn't see ~Ir. J ohnsou go upstairs
with them, and they would then go back to the kitchen every
little bit and one woman swayed very perceptibly as she
got to the big table in the hall from the kitchen. They went
upstairs several times almle. They evidently knew the llonsc
quite well. These women about eleven o'clock. I could sec
one of them put her coat on first about ten minutes before
the other woman, they made a final trip to the kitchen, then,
as they were leaving some younger people drove up and a gi 1'1
got out of the car alone and went to the front door and had
some conversation with 1\fr. Johnson and motioned the others
to come in. rl,hcse two women that were there well{; out.
the front door, this was eleven or five or ten minutes after
cleve1·. 1\fr. Johnson, so far as I could see, didn't even .tell
them good night. lie didu 't pay any attention. to them after
these others came in, didn't introduce them, and these women
went walking up the Boulevard at that time of night alone.
These younger people all got out and "rent in and stood
around in the hall for some time with their coats on. Finan v
they took their coats off, all went out in the kitchen, arm's
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around each other•dancing around. They stayed
some time, finally about one o'clock when they
left this girl that first went up alone went behind the front door with :hir. Johnson and they were just
melted as one figure, the others had all gotten into the cars
to go, she was left alone with him. After this farewell behind the door we could only see half of the figur.e from the
· waist down, the girl went out and got in and immediately
they left Mr. Johnson put his coat and hat on and got in his
Ford and 'vent out towards Byrd Park, we followed him, but
unfortunately lost him. That was after one o'clock so the
next Saturday night; we didn't 'vatch him Friday night, so
the next Saturday night was the night that 1\Irs. Marsh was
there. We went up I would say around half past eight. I
saw at this time this ·woman with the red rose or cerise hat
go back to the kitchen, and we didn't know of course whether
she was in the house with him, but the latter part of the
evening she stood for the longest time at the kitchen door
and then she got in the kitchen so you couldn't see her, but
she would look around, you might say peeped around the
do.or, and Mr. Johnson went upstairs, you could see him go
np the steps, but I didn't see any light on, and kno,ving
the house as I did, I judged that the door to the front bedroom was closed, so 'vhile he was upstairs I would see her
peeping around from the kitchen. Finally when they were
all ready to go I saw him put his overcoat over
page 2269 ~ her .coat' before she came out. I saw him stack
a g-ood many things in his· car before she came
out, and from the things that he brought out like the bread
hox, we thought he must be going up to the camp, up to his
shack, so we followed them, they went up to White's Filling
Station right around the corner and on Westhampton Avenue
nnd got some gas, then they stopped in front of the Belmont
Apartments and two men came from across the street, one
of them gave him a package. I did not see any ladies come
nn to that car at all. He said that Mrs. Stockton and ~irs.
Clark came out of the Belmont Apartment and talked to him.
I did not see any ladies come up to the car and talk with him.
I only saw these two men get out of the car across the street
: nnd deliver a package, then we lost them, and 1\!Ir. 1viontague
thought from my description of the place; he had described
his place in ~tfr. Gordon's office, so that was the only way
I knew 'vhere he 'vas. :hir. Montague said that it must be
the I{elly place, so he suggested that we go on out on the
Highway and take a stand and 'vait until they came by. We
went to this filling station ·and had a hot chocolate, and had
page 2268
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really given up hopes of getting them because they were so
· long coming, we had started back to Richmond and gone a~
very short distance when I recognized the car so we turned
around and followed them to Ayletts, lost them there, but Mr.
J\lfonta.gue, knowing the place, went straight up
page 2270 ~ to it, and 've parked right there in front of his
place while Mr. Montague went up into the yard
f.o be sure that there 'vere no other cars there. We knew
Mr. Johnson was alone in his car with Mrs. Marsh. We,
of course, didn't know who the lady was at that· time, but
we wanted to be sure there were no other cars on the place
so he 'vent up and has described about that, and then we
came on back to Richmond as he thought that no magistrat~
would serve a warrant that late a.t night. It was then twenty
five minutes after one. So the next morning we over-slept
and didn't have as early a start as we expected, but drove
to the magistrate and got the warrant and· got the sheriff
nnd went with him to the shack. He told me to come in with
him, but I didn't go I didn't want to g·o, I didn't want to see
them, and he has described that, Mr. Montague has.
Note by Mr. Wendenburg: The hearsay testimony is excepted to.
1\Irs. Johnson: I didn't give any hearsay testimony, Mr.
'Vendenbll:rg.
1\fr. Gordon:
\
Q. Do you know whether or not there was any delay on
that Sunday morning when the warrant was served on Mr.
Johnson on account of he and J\tirs. 11:arsh dresspage 2271 } ing ~
A. He did have to dress and we waited for
some tim.e in front of the shack for him to get dressed.
Q. Did you see Mrs. MarshY
A. We saw ].,Irs. Marsh through a window with her hair
down.
Q. ~Ir. Johnson has testified that when he left the Boulevard with Mrs. ~Iarsh on that Saturday night, December.
:~rd, 1927, it was about ten o'clock. Is that correct?
A. They started from the house a little after eleven and
he has s'aid that he had trouble with his car. Ife went out
apparently with no trouble whatever.
Q. Between the time that you started to watch the house
that Saturday night did anybody else go in the house or anybody else come out of the house Y
A. Nobody that Saturday,
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Q. Mr. Johnson has also said that when he left the Boulevard house that night with l\1:rs. ~Iarsh that it was not raining~ Is that correct 7
A. It seems to me it was trying to do everything. It was
a perfectly atrocious night, rain, sleet and snow.
Q. He has said that he got to the shack in l{ing William
County about twelve o'clock that night. Is that correct?
A. He couldn't have gotten there but a very few moments
before we did because we could see him up to the time he
turned off at Ayletts, and I have already said that when
he drew up in jr01n it was nearly half past one.
page 2272 } Mrs. Marsh testified that she was in the house
about forty five minutes. I know that we got
to the· house by a quarter to nine. I think it was about half
past eight. She was there then and ·they didn't leave until
a few minutes past eleven.
Q. Had you ever heard of Mrs. l\Iarsh before?
A. Never. I had never heard of her being in Richmond
nor have I ever heard of her in any way, nor had never seen
her, never heard 1'Ir. Johnson mention her in auy way in my
life, or this cousin of his who he said \Vas interested in her.
Q. In order to fix the date, I will ask you if this was the
warrant that was ~erved on you, which is now filed as ali
Exhibit ABJ #39 in summoning you and Norman Johns01.1
to appear in the Civil Justice Court on the 9th day of September, 1927, to answer the complaint of l\filler & Rhoads,
Inc.?
A. Yes.
Q. When you left for Europe or before you left for Europe
had Mr. Johnson told you anything about what he was going
to do about this bill of l\iiller & Rhoads, on which you were
sued under this w.arrant Y
A. Mr. Johnson told me and his own daughter testified
to the fact, that he 'vould pay it around the first of 1\{arch.
I had no allo,vauce of course while I 'vas gone and I left
practically nothing in the bank in my name so :1_\,lr. Johnson
promised he 'vould pay this bill in my absence.
Q. Yon referred the other day to a communication 'vhich
you had receiv.ed from the Travelers Insurance
page 2273 Company. Please produce it.

t

Note: Letter is prodt1ced.

Q. I now show you and file as exhibit A.BJ #40 this en.velope of the Travelers Insurance Company from Hartford,.
Conn., dated January 18th, 1928, addressed to .Alice B. John-
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son, 10 North Boulevard, enclosing a notice of that date to
you from the Travelers Insurance Company cancelling your
policy No. TD 93354, which was renewed on J nne 6th, 1927,
and enclosing you therewith the check of the Travelers Insurance Company for eighty cents, payable· to your order,
being· the unearned portion .of the premium, together with
an envelipe of the l\{erchants Journal & Commerce, dated
Jany. 25th, 1928, address to Mrs. Norman H. Johnson, cjo
Fairfax Apartments, City. The small envelope of the Travelers Insurance Company has 'vritten on the back, "Opened
by mistake, Norman H. Johnson". Please state whether or
not you received the small envelope with its two enclosures
in the large envelope of the Merchants Journal & Commerce?
A. I did.
Q. Do you know anything about this policy of insurance?
A. Not a. thing.
Q. I assume, therefore, that the returned premium of
eighty cents you don't know anything about?
A. Not a thing.
page 2274 ~ Q. I believe you offered to turn this eighty
cent check over to him. ..A.re you prepared to
do so¥
A·. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you to endorse this check over to 1\Ir. J ohnsou
and let him have the eighty cents.
Note: Check endorsed and handed to lVIr. Johnson.
, By Mr. Johnson: I wish you would pay the Schwarzchild bill of $325.00, balance due on .the diamond bracelet.
Q. I also asked you to produce the check with which you
paid Parker Gardner Company for the twin beds. 'Viii you
please produce that cancelled check for (hat.
A. I now produce this check and file it as Exhibit ABJ
#41.

EXHIBIT ABJ #41.
''Richmond, Va., Jan. 14, 1922.
VIR-GINIA TRUST CO:NIP.A.NY
Pay to the
order of Park & Gardner Co.
$200.00
Two Hundred Dollars
l\iRS. ALICE B. JOHNSON.,.,
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Q. I note this check is dated in January, 1922. · Do you
recall what time the beds were purchased now that you have
seen the check¥
A. The beds were purchased in August, 1921.
Q. You have stated here that you had anumpage 2275 ~ her of vouchers or checks which would evidence
your purchase and ownership of many articles
you claim on the Boulevard home. As your counsel I am
going. to reserve the right, if the court should order a reference as to the ownership of those articles to put you back
vn the stand of course for the purpose of proving specifically
the ownership of this property.
You told me on yesterday morning, as I recall that you had
1nade an inadvertent D;listake in some portion of your testimony day before yesterday, but I rather thought it was
immaterial, but if you wish to make a correction, you can do
so.
A. I said that the scene, it wouldn't be a scene either, but
f.he morning Capt. King came up and you might say apologized for the night before, or made an explanation and Mr.
Johnson put his hand on his shoulder, I said they ·were sitting
on the Chesterfield. As I have said before, the Chesterfield was of course not in the house, but at that time we
had a leather seat that I dignified by the name of Chesterfield in the hall, that particular piece of furniture has never
at any time been in the front room.
Q. I believe at one time in your testimony you spoke of
Mr. Johnson being sued, and he raised some question about
that; and you said that you knew that the claims had been
·
put in people's hands against him for collection.
page 2276 ~ Is tha.t correct?
A. I think I did put my statement in this way
the next day I was on th~ stand that he probably wasn't sued
·but I did know that people had put bills in the hands of collections and he had had lots of trouble that way.
Q. I show you here an envelope from Stephen A. l\!cintire,
A.ttorney and counsellor at la'v of Nmv York City, post
marked Jany. 12, 1928, addressed to ~Ir. N. H. Johnson,
Jr., 10 N. Boulevard, Richmond, Virginia, with regard to
a hill of Dr. H. L. Mitchell for. $4.00, and this is filed as Exhibit ABJ #42. Do you know anything about that all all?
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EXHIBIT ABJ #42.
''STEPHEN A. MciNTIR.E
Attorney-at-law,
Knickerbocker Bldg.,
New York, ,Jany. 10, 1928.
•• 1\{r. N. H. Johnson, Jr.,
10 North Boulevard,
Richmond, Va.

Re Dr. H. L. Mitchell $4.00.

Dear Sir:
The above entitled matter is in my hands for prompt and
immediate action -,vith · speci:(ic instructions to enter suit
against you as your many promises to take care of this ac-count have not materialized. I trust that you
page 2277 ~ will see your way clear to reply to this letter
with remittance and avoid extra costs.
I now await your· reply.
Very truly yours,

STEPHA. MciNTIRE.''
A. That came to· us, was f orwarcled from the Boulevard
f:o the apartment and we didn't know anything about it, ancl
Norman, Jr., I asked him about it, and he never had heard
of it.
. Q. Ras your son contracted any bill of $4.00 with Dr. H.
L. J'vii thcell in New York?
A. Not at all.
Q. I show you another envelope post marked August 31st, ·
1927, addressed to ~frs. Norman Johnson, 10 North Boule-vard, City, from Spitzer's, enclosing a statement of account
.of $13.25 with the notation on the bottom, "the amount of
$7.75 is more than a year past due. Please send check for
this at once''. Did that come to you?
·
A. It came to me, because never in my life have I ever
had ·a bill at Spitzers, and I went around to their place and
:~
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1:old them that I never had a bill and to send it to Mr. J ollnson.
Mr. Johnson: They never sent it to me.
Mrs. Johnson: The S'ycle Cleaning Company threatened,
called up three times and threatened to sue me for a bill
for cleaning rugs that were sent by Mr. Johnpage 2278 ~ son after I left the Boulevard, and they told
me he wouldn't pay it and that I would have to
pay it.
Mr. W endenburg: The hearsay evidence is excepted to.

Q. You bave already introduced a photograph of the first
check that you received from Mr. Johnson after you employed Mr. ~Iontague. What sort of checks has he continued
to send youf
. A. December check is filed and Jauu~ry was the same and
f:he February check came and had on it, ''alimony, detec:tives and snoopers". Added a word.
·
Mr. Johnson: Next one is going to be ''All· the money''.
Mr. Wendenburg-: Counsel for the defendant reserves
f.he right. to note exceptions to portions of the previous answers, but is unable to do so at tl1is time on account of their
length, and will not be able to do so until the evidence is
written up.

page 2279 ~

The further taldng of these depositions is
continued to April 20th, 1928, by consent. o:f
counsel, at which time Mrs. Johnson will appear for cross
examination by Mr. Wendenburg.
Given under my hand this 2nd day of March, 1928.
Notary Public.
Met pursuant to the foregoing note of adjournment tl1is
20th day of April, 1928.
·
Present: James W .. Gordon, Esq., Counsel for plaintiff;
Louis 0. Wend enburg, Esq., Counsel for defendant.
~IRS. ALICE B. JOHNSON,
appearing for cross examination, testifies as follows:
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CROSS EXA].riiNA.TION.
By ~Ir. Wendenburg:
Q. In your recent examination in which you itndertook to
eontradict 1\fr. Johnson on nearly every material matter l1e

bas testified to, is it not a fact that you testified from notes
·
ronde out by you'
A. Certainly I made notes, don't you, I see your notes in
front of you, certainly I did.
Q. Mr. Johnson, on page 168, stated that, in order to enable you to have money for expenses, he would
page 2280 ~ deposit in the Virginia Trust Company checks
payable to you, a.nd that he would endorse you
name on the back of these checks from time to time, per
N. H. J. You undertook to contradict this statement about
·
these checks~
A. Mr. Wendenburg, when I went out ].rfr. Gordon told me
that I didn't understand just what he meant. He made my
ehecks out- every month, and he positively never had that on
them. I positively never saw that on a one. If he had that
on them, he has put it on since or after he put the checks in
the bank when I was overdrawn, I didn't see them, but I
have never seen a check made out with my name on the back,
I never did. He can introduce a thousand checks that has got
that on them, but I say now, as I said before, that I have
never seen a check made out that 'vay.
Q. I now wish to show you eleven checks, drawn by Mr.
;rohnson on the Virginia Trust Company, pay.able to you for
the following amounts, $200.00, $300.00, $400.00, $350.00,
$200.00, $400.00, $300.0_0 $400.00, $400.00, $250.00 and $200.
rrhese checks are endorsed Alice B. Johnson, N. H. J., I wish
you would ·Iook at the endorsements and see if they are in
the handwriting of l\'lr. Johnson 1
A. I still say that I have never seen one of these. I have
·never seen a check made out that he endorsed. I said tho
· checks he gave me ·were made out like I make
page 2281 ~ out checks and anybody makes out checks. I
still say the same thing. I suppose he just put
it in the bank as it happened. at special times for me and I
didn't see them. Ask him to show all the other checks he
gave me that were made out to me and endorsed by me.
Q. Was he in the habit of depositing in your bank account.
to your credit money drawn by his checks just as those checks
were drawn?
A. I have just said positively not, didn't you hear me? I
ltave said that several times positively not, ask him to show
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the checks. Let him show them. ~Iy checks were made out as·
[have said to me, and I have endorsed them myself .. I call
on you now· to show those. checks, you have shown these.·
. Q. How could these various amounts be deposited to your
<a·edit without your knowing it?
·
A. I suppose I did know it, ~Ir. W endeuburg, I didn't say
I. didn't know anything about the money deposited. I said
·
I did.n 't see the check.
Q. I wish to show you another. check drawn by him on the
Broadway National Bank on October 22nd, 1923, for $500.00,
payable to your order, and wish you would look at the endorsement, ''Alice .B. Johnson, N. H. J. '', and see if the en<lorsement is not also in his handwriting?
A. That is there, I never sa'v the check. I still
page 2282 ~ say just what I said before, that is a birthday
check, that is my birthday, and I still ask him
f.o show all of the checks that he has 'vritten me all of these
years. If he has got these, he certainly has those, and they
were written, Alice B. Johnson, and endorsed Alice B. Johnson and Norman H. Johnson's name was not on them.
By Mr. Gordon: CounseJ. for plaintiff now calls on the
defendant to produce all the regular allowance checks given
to the plaintiff by him during the past year prior to tl1e
separation.
By Mr. Wendenburg: Counsel for ~Ir. Johnson will pro<lnce them,· but hasn't those checks here now.
By Mr. Johnson: I can't produce th.em.
By Mrs. Johnson: He says be can't produce them, but
he has these so he must have those.
Mr. Wendenburg: Counsel for Mr. Johnson concedes tho
fact that ~Irs. Johnson 'vould from time te time
page 2283 ~ endorse checks given to her by her husband.
·
~Irs. J ohnsou : I want to say that he didn '·f.
do it from time to time. I want to say that this was a monthly
check he gave me with my name, and he did not endorse it,
and I.,vant him to produce them, and I put them in Bank myself.
Note: These 12 checks are filed under one cover marlmd
Exhibit ABJ #43.
Q. No,v, if you knew from time to time that he was depositing money to your credit, and if he testified he would
.tmdorse your name by adding his initials, and if he has
produce<;l12 checks to corroborate this, do you think that you
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should have undertaken to contradict him on that matter?
A. Most positively. I said I had never seen one of those
checks. I had never seen one that he endorsed. I did deny
it, and I still say the same thing, that I had never seen a
one. Now he produces these checks for nineteen years, now
let him produce the others and these checks I notice in going
•
over them, all of them, except about five, were
page 2284 ~ put in the bank when I was out of town. · 1
was generally out of town from J uljr until the
middle of September, that was 'vhen most of those were
put in. I noticed two there. in December, and one was my
birthday that he put in and told me he put it in, I suppose,
but I have never seen a check rp.ade out that way before,
and that check that is in May that is generally the -time
I spent a week in Charlotte, I suppose I was out of town
that week I generally spend one week every spring down
there.
Q. In your undertaking to contradict him in this matter you
refer to his testimonv and then testified that he never made
out a check as he puts it on page 168 in his life t
A. I said in his life to me. I never had seen one, I couldn't
know it, I had never seen it. I just heard Mr. Johnson say
it was made out to me, and I didn't endorse it, he could have
put the check in cash or could put in the money and just
come home and tell me.
Q. But after he testified that he had done this, you then
undertook to say that that was not true?
A. I did.
Q. You know now that his testimony is true Y
A. I know no'v ·what I have said before, and do you think
that I believe anything that Mr. tT ohnson says. It would have
to be proved to me now. He tells so many
page 2285 ~ stories that everything he said to me it would
have to be proven. liis own son and myself sat
spellbound at you and Mr. Johnson the things you said at
J{ing· William, our mouth hung open at such tales.
Q. Did not the jury acquit him on that occasion Y
A. Yes, and do you know why the jury acquitted him?
I concede, ::1\'Ir. Wendenburg, that you are very clever, but
ulso a bit unscrupulous. You knew· that things you got up
and said were not true, and you lme'v that you encouraged
your client to tell things that were not true, and you shut
my mouth up there. I wasn't allowed to say one word so
your victory was worn, I think, at a price:
Q. Do you recall any word that I used that justifies your
using such language or such an accusation as that?
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A. I do. You got up and said that in this case I had had·
detectives on him for hvo years. You knew· that wasn't
true, and you and that there was over $2,000 worth of depo..
sitions been taken in this case, and that is not true, and you
said, I just can't remember all the things you did say that
were not true, and another thing you said directly-you
directly asked Norman to make him tell a story. You said, . .
''Is it not ·a fact that when Mrs. Johnson went up to the hou~e
· to get her things that she got everything she
page 2286 ~ claimed" 1 You know as well as I do that tlw t
wasn't true. You In?- OW you woulcln 't give tht~tlJ
to me, and he wouldn't give them to me.
Q. Don't you know that Mr. Johnson on that occasion
raised some question as to your being entitled to certaiu
things, and I then told him in your presence that, whereve~,
there was a doubt t6 let you l1ave the property you claimed~~
A. Yon said that two or three times, but you didn't let
me have them, you didn't carry it out. It was only words,
and not carried out, and I haven't gotten those things to
U1is day that were given to me.
Q. Referring to the charge that yon made out on him,
wasn't it made out upon your oath without knowing 'vhether
he spent the night at the bungalow, but merely having the
knowledge that you knew he was there that night, you returned to Richmond, and the next morning swore out tl1e
warrant that he was there all night long?
A. I did, I t~wk a chance on it. I ki1ew he would be there.
l-Ie wasn't going at half past one o'clock that horrible night
with a woman alone ·to his bungalow without spending the
night with her, you lmow that, and another thing, it was
over that jury's head, but anybody ,vith any intelligence
Irnows that a man and a woman 'vho stayed in there alone,
if it had been an honest marooning, as you say
page 2287 ~ they 'vere marooned, why did they go in and
build a fire at half one when they were expected
at another shack, nobody 'vould have done that, and another thing, if it had. been honest, there were these l{ellys
within a stone's throw of the house, he would have taken
her over there or gotten one of them to spend the night at
l1is shack, and another thing if it had been a honest proposition, as you say, they would never have been both undressed at half past hvelve o'clock in the day time when the
sheriff went to serve the warrant, they would have been
out, so it was all perfectly absurd, and his witnesses talking
about taking their wives down there, it is too absurd on
its face to go home and be preparing to go to the conuf.ry
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and each one testified that they 'vent hom·e, were fooli11g
around playing the victrola at half past eleven or twelve,
and yet thinking about going to the country, it was all too
ridiculous to a p"ersou of any intelligence at all. You played
up l\irs. ~Iarsh being a grandmother, of course, that 'vas
clever, that young jury couldn't take it in that any man would
want to take a Grandmother out for a week end, that waH
clever of course, but I don't think this Court ·will accept that
jury's verdict, rather the three older men, the three magistrates that found him guilty and Mr. Johnson got up on that
stand and you asked him about his business
page 2288 ~ and he said that he had one of the most flourishing businesses in the ·united States, if he didn't
say biggest, he said one of the biggest in the South and the
third largest in the United States, and he swore up there
that he. had 5,000 subscribers to his paper and put in a lot
of sob stuff about trying to keep his wife and keep his home,
hut his wife would break up the house and then sob stuff
about his sister that we all knew wasn't true. His children
have testified that he 'vouldn 't have his sister come bisit us,
~ron heard them testify to the fact that he only had something to ~o with her since this divorce case started. Yon
could put in a lot of things up because I couldn't open my
mouth·
~Ir.

Johnson interjects : You didn't.
Johnson: No, unfortunately, he could by law close
my ;mouth entirely. I had no chance, I had to pinch myself
to think th~t this was happening to a citizen of the United
States in 1928, it seemed liked the dark ages.
Q. Let's see how accurate your memory is.
A. It is very accurate, ~Ir. Wendenburg, and l\Ir. DaviH
nnd Norman, Jr., can come here and testify to the same
things as could ~{r. Lewis.
Q. Instead of Mr. Johnson saying he had ono
page 2289 ~ of the largest businesses in the country, was not
his statement that it 'vas a trade journal and
it was one of the largest trade journals in the South 1
A. He did not. You remember what 1\!fr. Lewis got up and
said. That J\tlr. Johnson was the wordiest man that he had
ever met, and that everything he has was the finest and the
.l1iggest and the best as was his paper, all of that. He had
the best radio, he told up there, and one of the best houses,
l10 is running two. The only thing he said he didn't brag
·on 'vas his automobile that night December 3rd; no, I didn't
misunderstand I was quoting it very accurat~ly.
~Irs.
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Q. You have said that I objected to your testifying. Is it
not a fact that 1vlr. I-Ierbert Lewis, the prosecuting attorney,
never offered you as a witness, but got up and told the Court
that under the law you were incompetent to testify?
A. He did not,. and I did not say you objected to me test.i.fying. I said Mr. J ol1nson did. He had closed my mout11
Uu~ time before so that ~Ir. Lewis knew the minute I was
Hworn he would this time, so 1w just said that there wasn't
any use for me to go up, he had done it before. I didn't say
you did it. I said Mr. Johnson did.
Q. You had your detective and 1vir. Frank M. Davis and
your son to testify in the case, did you not?
A. I did and the detective made a very poor
page 2298 ~ witness when yon played up to him about Major
and Mrs. Price saying that we l1ad thrown off
on him when Mr. Wendenburg you knew 've didn't-throw
off on him and the detective told that he simply reported
'yho he saw and the number of the. cars, and that he hadn't
Hnid anything about Major and Mrs. Price, that'left the opening, and I asked Mr. Lewis to ask him about the other people who went in there, and he was stupid enough not to tell
them, and he could have told then about those girls. that staggered out, and the one that got in the bed, you left the opening for him to say that, but he .missed the opportunity, a.nd
<lidn 't say it, and another thing, you got up and said, whicl1
I thought you didn't have a right to, you got up and said
that Mr. Frank M. Davis was the most immoral man in Richmond, yon both made the statement that he had broken. that
house, our home up, and that there was a 'voman who came
(lown from New "fork and testified about his being so immoral. You ]mew that that was something that had nothing
to do with this case down there, I thought it was something you p:ot by with, and unfairly, I don't know what the
Oonrt will think about it when that deposition was put under
lock and key.
Mr. Johnson: You know what ,Judge Jones said about it.
Mrs. Johnson : He doesn't know the circum- ·
page 2291 ~ stances, and l1e doesn't lmow how many stories
you ~ave told. He was in the dark. The Judge
.in this case will have read the testimony and will have seen
f:lte stories ·and your life, and the minute when you menf.ioned about this Ethel Post coming down I asked J\Ir. Lewis
hecause Mr. Johnson left the opening, he said he was lily
white, as p:ure as the day he was born; that 'vas what he said
on the stand.
·
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J\fr. Johnson says, crossing his heart, that he still says
so.
J\Irs. Johnson : And he said that he had never looked at
another woman since he had been married, and that God
knows he loved his home and his wife above everything and a
lot of other Tommy rot like that, so I told Mr. Lewis, after
1\f.r. Wendenburg talked about Miss Post, I said, "How about
::Mrs. Dunham and a few others in the testimony Y" Of course
1\f.r. Wendenburg objected immediately and so nothing was
said about it. He got by with his Ethel Post, but we didn't
get by with Mrs. Dunham up.there.
Q. You have testified that or tried to create the ·impression that on the occasion when Mrs. Marsh was at the bungalow that she was undressed the next morning
page 229~ ~ about twelve o'cJock when yon all got there with
the sheriff. Is it not a face that she testified
that she was not undressed, but that she had taken her hair
down when ~he layed down and she· was corroborated by the
sheriff?
A. The sheriff, as I remember, says that he only glimpsed
lwr and we glimpsed her with her hair down and very much
·disheveled, but nobody saw Mrs. Marsh's full figure until she
came out after 1\fr. Johnson was dressed, and of course Mrs.
1\fn.rsh 'vas going to try and save her own skin. She wasn't
going to say she was, naturally, but she did state that she
ltnd to go through Mr. Johnson's bedroom to get into her
own.
Q. You say you saw herA. Through the window, we saw her disheveled hair.
Q. And the curtain to this window were up 7
A. Certainly they would be up enough for us to see her.
~Phis was half past- twelve in the day time.
Q. Where 'vere you standing or where 'vere you at when
you saw her through the window?
·
A. I was in the automobile, the sheriff asked me to come
go in, and I felt like, I felt really sorry for them, and I
clidn 't go in, trying to be considerate of them which I suppose 'vas very foolish in me.
Q. In one breath you said you were· sorry for
page 2293 ~ him, and yet you are trying to destroy his reputation~

A. No, I was trying to hasten this case that you all have
delayed so long, and I told you once before that, owing to
the way he had acted, so mean about not letting me have
the presents given me, I had to· pay that ]\filler & Rhoads
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bill when I was struggling to give the children an educatio11,
decent clothes and somewhere to live, haven't had a decent
place since we left 1700 Hanover Avenue to live until I moved
to Charlotte, just struggling. How would you feel if everything that you had gotten for nineteen years was swept away
fr·om you, and you didn't have one single thing, and to go
by your old home and see him having nightly parties, people
to dinner and then at night all the time. You know, as· well
a.s I· do, tha.t they are not going up there just to sit. How
would you feel¥ Every night that we passed by his house, he
l1adcompany and he swore when I left him that he would do
away with everything he had in ninety days, well, he is doing
nway with it just as fast as he can to keep from giving his
family anything; has all these _creatures up there, 'vines them,.
dines them and keeps every single thing that I have hacl
during my married life. He is just too contemptible for
words, and I knew he had been carrying on thi~
page 2294 ~ way ever since I left and before, and I was just
too considerate of him putting off having a del:eetive a year and a half. I should have done it right away.
· Q. You have undertaken to call the people that have visited
him "creatures". I would like to ask you whether you consider Mrs. KeithA. Mrs. whof
Q. Mrs. Keith, Mrs. ~.rcher, Mrs. VonGemn1ingham, Mrs.
Robertson and Major Price and his wife "creatures"~
A. As a matter of fact, I have never seen these special
people in the house, but I don't know ~Iajor and Mrs. Price,
nnd -the others I don't think it is anybody's business just what
I do think of them, but ask Mr. Johns·on about the practical
joke played on Mrs. l(eith, he knows about it I am sure, that
Mrs. Keith was h!.,tears about it. Since he brings is np, he
knows about it; I understand, though, he sees quite a lot
o:f her, and that she was very much mow·n down because
she thought she was being brought into it, and I want the
Court to understand that he is the one that is bringing her
into it. The people I sa'v come out of Mr. Jolu1son 1s I have
never seen before in my life. I want to say before I stop
tlutt they 'vere young girls not older 'vomen like he is talking about.
Q. I want to show yon a book entitled, "In the
page 2295 ~ Forest of Arden' 1, by llamilton Wright Mabie,
the book which you spoke of the other day, and
which has your name written on the inside, and would like
to ask you who gave you this book 1
A. I saw that book in your brief case the other day, and
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asked you about it. It was given to me by ~fr. Wade before
I was Jllarried. You said you were going to bring it into the
evidence, and I spoke to 1\Iother about it, and asked her
"\vhat she thought he could possibly say about a book given
me before I was married, and she said that she remembered
t.he book quite 'vell and read it before I was married, so I
nm very interested to know why you are bringing it into the
evidence.
Q. How old were you when you received this book?
A. I was seventeen or eighteen.
1\fr. Johnson says to ~Ir. Wendenburg: She 'vas married
when she was 17.
.
l\frs. Johnson: I was not seventeen 'vhen I was married
us 1\fr. Johnson whispered to Mr. Wendenburg. I was 19.
::1\fr. Johnson: I told Mr. vVendenburg I didn't know your
age. You don 't know everything I say to ]\fir.
page 2296 ~ W enclenburg, and don't try to take such portions as you hear.
Q. Is not this book on the subject of free love'
A. No, ::1\Ir. vVendenburg, that is not on the subject of free
Jove as I take it. That might be ·your mind. At that time
I don't think I had ever heard of free love. It seems to me
t.llat some people's minds had better be cleaned with sa polio.
You tried to bring in this book, I thought of it afterwards,
because you tried to make out tl1at he wrote me a letter to the
hospital when JHartha was born.
J\Ir. J ohuson: Exactly.

Mr. Johnson states that he refuses to have his remarli&
to his counsel put down in the evidence, that he is not testifying.
Mrs. Johnson: I want to say, if there is any question about
1hat, tha~ book is m_entioned in that letter I told you that
letter was written me before I was married when I was in
the hospital 'vith appendicitis, and in that letter, I have forgotten what mention was made of the book, but
page 2297 } I think it just said that. l1e was sending me the
hook; and that he sent me his copy, which was
marked, because he said he couldn't buy a new one in to,vn,
a.nd he 'vanted me to have the book 'vhen I was there sick,
and my ~Iother can come and verify what I am saying because she read that book before I was married and remembers 'it well and she can come a11d testify to it.
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Q. I am going to read some of the marked passages from
f.his book as follows, on page 27,
Mr. Gordon: Counsel for the plaintiff objects to the introduction of this book, and the reading of any. passages
from it as being entirely immaterial to the issues in this
case. Counsel for the defendant has objected to the introduction of a letter 'vritten to the defendant within recent
years, and now undertakes to read from a book given to the
plaintiff before her marriage.
· Mr. Wendenburg: Counsel for the defendant says that the
man Wade who gave her this book, 'vhose name has figured
in these depositions, was carrying on a love cor:page 2298 ~ respondence with Nlrs. Johnson after her marriage.
Mrs. Johnson: Do you know what that book is taken· from,
~lr. Wendenburg7
Mr. Wendenburg: Don't ask me any questions.
Mrs. Johnson: It is one of the classics, I thought perhaps
you did know.
Mr. \Vendenburg: On page 27 it reads: "The first senHation that comes to one who finds himself at last within the
boundaries of the Forest of Arden is a delicious sense of freedom."
Another paragraph reads, pp. 27 and 28 and 29: ''Truth
is above all things characteristic of the dwellers in Arden,
and it must be frankly confessed at the beginning, therefore, that the Forest is given over entirely to outlawers;
.
those who have committed some grave· offence
· page 2299 ~ against the world of conventions, or who have
voluntarily gone into exile out of sheer liking
·for a freer life. These persons are not vulgar law breakers;
they have neither blood on their hands nor ill gotten gains
in their pockets; they are, on the contrary, people. of uncommonly honest bearing and frank spe~ch. rrheir offences
evidently impose small burden on their conscience, and they
l1ave the air of those who have never kno'vn what it is to
have the Furies on one's track. Rosalind was struck with
the charming naturalness and gaiety of every one we met
in our first ramble on that delicious and never to be forgotten morning when we arrived in Arden. There was neither
assumption nor difference; there was rather an entire absence of any kind of self consciousness. Rosalind had fancied
that we might be quite alone for· a time, and we had expected
to have a few days to ourselves. We had even planned in our
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. romantic moments-and there is always a good deal of
romance among the dwellers in Arden-a continuation of our
wedding journey during the first week.''
page 2300-}

Mr. :Johnson interjects: ICanuga Lake is not
mentionea in ''The ll,orest of Arden".
Mr. Johnson: The defendant says he was speaking to his
counsel, 'vhich he has a right to do, and if it is necessary
to have every remark that he makes to his cou~sel recorded
in these proceedings, that he is thereby denied even conferring with his counsel in their eagerness to make it ap!
pear that Mr. Johnson is interfering 'vith the witness; that
he is speaking to Mr. vVendenburg in a· voice as low as he
can to make it audible to ~fr. Wendenburg .
. . lvir. Gordon: Counsel for the plaintiff replies that he is
injecting his re~arks in the presence of the Court.
Mr. 'Vendenburg: Another paragraph, page 29, reads:
'' 'It will be so much more delightful than before,' suggested Rosalind, 'because nobody will stare at
page 2301 ~ us, and we shall have the whole world to ourselves.' In that last phrase I recognised the
ideal wedding journey, and was not at all dismayed at the.
prospect of having no society but Rosalind's for a time."
'r 1:. v"V endenb~1rg, I can't conceive of anyl>odv'~ mhHl bein~r so evil as to try and make harm out of a
hook like that. You probably never lived in the. land of make
believe or romance. Evil minds can make anything out of
anything, I suppose. They can take the Bible or anything
else, twise it and turn it and make it evil sounding.
Q. I want you to look on page 67, or rather page 66 a:nd
67 showing a picture in this garden of a half nude man and
a half nude woman, and ask you do you really think when
··o,, wn1•n Sf\"?cnteen years of age a book of that sort should
have been given to you by a man-by :1\tir. Wade?
A. I-my Mother thinks that is a be~utiful book. Have
you never seen any art, have you never been anywhere in
art galleries or seen any art anywhere? I have taken my children through art galleries and that have seen absolutely nude
forms, and yet do they think evil of that. I
page 2302 ~ think you had better look to your own mind.

By Mr. Gordon: Counsel for the plaintiff again objects
to the introduction of this book as entirely immaterial and
to the disjointed extracts therefrom which· the def~ndant's ·
counsel is reading into the record, and in order that the
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Court may have the complete record before it, the stenographer is requested to copy the entire book into the record,
and let the Court see the character of the gift that was bestowed on the plaintiff before her marr~ag·e.
· ·
··Mrs. Johnson: I wish to state that my Mother thinks
that the book is exquisite, and I don't suppose there was
ever a straig-hter laced or better Christian than she is, and
everybody that kno,vs her, knows that she is.
By Mr. Wendenburg: Counsel for the defendant objects
to the defendant being put to the expense of
page 2303 ~ copying- this book into the deposition, but asks
the Court to read this book, and especially that
having been emphasized by being underlined by Mr. Wade.
Mrs. Johnson: And may I ask how is the Court to kno'v
who put all the lines there, for in his zest and ardor to try
to make evil, Mr. Johnson probably has underscored a great
many of them himself.
Mr.

Wendenburg~

Q. Could you say that he underscored a single line that is

in this bookY ·
A. I cannot say that he has, neither can I say that ~Ir.
Wade has underscored e-very line in that book, neither ca1i
you say it either. I don't think there is anything that l\Ir ..
J ohn$on wouldn't undertake to do. He said he would ruin
my character, that he would tear to shreds, and don't you
think I haven't heard of it from other people, but unfortunately, I have not been able to get in touch ·with them. Norroan, Jr., and myself have been to see a party six times
to correct a lie that ~Ir. Johnson told them and which he has
'
been spreading, the very worst thing that could
page 2304 r be said about a. human being, he didn't dare put
it in black and white, but he goes out on the
. street and tells it, that is the kind of man he is. No one,
even his son testified that, if it hadn't been for me holding
him down, there would have been one less Norman Johnson ..
How could any red blooded son stand it that his Father·
says the worst thing about his Mother that he could, and
that isn't the only take either that has come to me, that is
the reason I say that he will stopp to anything, I don't care
what it is.
By Mr. Wendenburg: The hearsay testimony of this 'vitness just given by her is excepted to by counsel for the defendant.
~{rs. Johnson: I wanted to put it in real evidence, but we
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haven't been able to get to that man yet. There are two
or three tales like that I am hearing that I want to squelch,
nnd he lmows that he told that I went off on week ends and
spent with men. He told J\:Irs. L. C. Jones that, you can summons her down.
1\'Ir. Wendenburg: This evidence is excepted to as hearsay.
page 2305 ~ 1\'Irs. Johnson : People are afraid of him, they
think he is crazy, and they are afraid he will
blow up the house or shoot them or something, and that is
the reason they don't want to be mixed up in it.
1\{r. W endenburg: Same exception.
Mrs. Johnson: That is the reason I made the remark that
he is absolutely ruthless and unscrupolous, he would stoop
to anything.
Q. vVere you ever engaged to this man, 1\1:r. Thomas W.
Wade'
A. I was.
Q. When was that?
A. Before I was· married to Mr. Johnson..
Q. 'Vhen was this engagement broken off¥
A. In 1\'Iarch before I was married to him. I don't see
t.hat that has anything to do with this, however, and I don't
see that I am called upon to answer any questions about that,
that has nothing to do with this.
Q. After your marriage were you ever contemplating a
marriage with :Nir. vYade~

· By 1\ir. Gordon: Counsel for the plaintiff says that this
whole matter has been gone over time and time
page 2306 } again in this evidence, and that she is under no
obligation to continue to answer questions on

it.

A. I answer that I have answered that question several
Limes, it is in the evidence.
Q. Can you recall what your ans·wer is from memory?
A. I can perfectly because I was telling you the truth. I
don't have to go over it, I haven't seen those books for
months.
Q. I wish you would tell me without looking at the evidence?
·
A. I said that 1\fr. Johnson had acted so ugly and was
heating me in such a manner that I made up my mind that,
if he did not behave better or improve, that I 'vas going to
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leave him a-nd marry Mr. Wade. That is what I said. It
isn't hard to remember what you say, ~fr. Wendenburg,
·when you are telling the truth, that is on every essential
detail, everything that matters. I might not remember a
date or something like that, but I certainly remember what
I said.
Q. When you were carrying on with !vir. \Vade the. love
eorrespondence that has been introduced, how did you think
that it was possible for you to get a divorce from Mr. Johnson and marry this man, Wade, t.ha.t was writing you according to the letters that have been introduced 1
A. That had never occurred to me, Mr. Wenpage 2307 ~ denburg. I knew Norman was a most impossible
person to live with, and it didn't occur to me
what would be done or what would be said, it certainly never
occurred to me, but when a person acted as he did, it was
easy to get a divorce from him, I thought, there was no det:ail thought out. I have found that it is not so easy and
I have been two years on this, it is not easy divorce at all,
it: is the most horrible experience to go through.
· Q. How did ,.you kno\v that you could have married Mr.
Wade if you were divorced?
A. I have already answered that, Mr. Wendeuburg, heenuse I knew I could, he asked me.
Q. When did he. ask you this?
A. Once in Charlotte on the street; a terrible place, wasn't
it?
Q.. When was that?
A. I couldn't tell you the date to save my life, it was some
time during the period of those letters that you l1ave.
·
Q. When he made that request of you, what did yon say
1:o him about marrying him Y _
.
A .. I am sure I could not remember the exact words I said
f:o him. I told him I was thinking hard, and I did think it.
ont and decided I wouldn't do it, that I couldn't do it on
account of the children, and I have never seen
page 2308 ~ him to speak to since 'the day I decided. lvlr.
J ohuson wrote 1\{rs. Wade, so I learned in CharJotte, quoting some of the letters; that came to me direct .in
Charlotte.
Q. You never saw any such letters?
A. I did not, but how would they know it, they told me.
I haven't seen lVIrs. \Vade-I haven't seen J\frs. Wade but
once· in my life, and that \vas at a tea that was given in
my honor by a mutual friend, and from the day they married
I have never had one word of conversation with Mr. Wade
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as I haYe put in here before, but the idea of him trying to
stir up trouble beb,reen them.
1\fr. Wendenburg: All of this is· excepted· to as plainly
hearsay.
Mrs. Johnson: 1\{r. Johnson's attitude is that he would
like to break up other homes because his was, he has sworn
he would break up the Davis home or die, he has s~orn~
it before the 'vhole family, and ·I couldn't have heard that ..
rumor about his writing Mrs. W~de unless it were true. ~He
swoi:e, I have heard him several times., that he would break
np the Davis home or die.
1\tir. W endenburg: The rumor is again excepted to as
hearsay.
Q. I wish you \vould look at exhibit AB:r
#29, the same being a letter written by 1\{r.
Wade to you, and tell us whether this letter
was written before or after your marriage?
A. Is that the letter that mentions the Forest of Arden Y
page 2309

~

1\{r. Johnson: No, the one you said that it did.
1\frs. Johnson : I saw the one in the book I mentioned.
A. This letter was written me before I was married ·and
was written on ·Hallowe'en night, I. remember the night well.
Ifave you got the envelope?
Q. How do you know this letter was written on Hallowe'en
night?
A. Because I remember it, I really don't remember why, I
should remember. Of course you lmow there weren't so
tnany letters passed because I lived in the saine town he
did; and the idea of Mr. Johnson getting letters writt~n me
hefore I was married and introducing them as written me
afterwards. The idea, but as I say, he will stoop to anything,
just anything.
·
Q. Don't you know that this letter was introduced by you?
A. It may have been after he had introduced the letters
and you tried to say that the letters that were written me
before I was married bore a different tone to those written
me after I was married, and I went home and
page 2310 ~ looked into that envelope, that was the first time
in years, and got the two or three he left and
Hhowed them to Mr. Gordon, one thing to prove that the
character of letters written me were not different as you
had tried to say. Were are the envelopes, some of them
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were introduced, and some of them had envelopes, they were
all in envelopes and they took the envelopes off so that they
wouldn't show the date. Another thing, 1v[r. Johnson knows
that that book was taken by me to our first home in Raleigh,
and put in our library, and he knew I took it from my home
immediately after I got married, then he tries to introduce
it as a book given me afterwards.
Q. When you say they took the envelopes off, \Vhom do
you mean?
-A. I didn't mean to say "they", 1vir. 'Vende.nburg, I meant
(.o say ''he'', I didn't mean ''they'', I mean Mr. Johnson
alone. I blame nobody but him.
Mr. Johnson : I brought them here just as I took them
from yon.
J\frs. Johnson: He didn't bring them with a little pink
ribbon on them as he said.
Mr. Johnson: The ribbon got busted in the struggle.
Q. The record sho\vs on page 699 that you were asked· as

follo·ws: ''Have you got any more letters that
page 2311 ~ you received from Mr. Wade1" A. I have only
- had that letter that Mr. Gordon put in the tes.
timony, and the hvo that Mr. ,Johnson left in the original
pacl{age .. Mr. Johnson had them all, and he took them all
except those two, and I happened to see those the other day
and I brought them to J\1::,:. Gordon today after dinner, and
th~y were written to me before· I \Vas married." "Note:
Mr. Gordon produces these two letters and asks that they
be filed as Exhibits ABJ #29 and ABJ #30 respectively,
and asks that they be copied into the record.'' You don't
wish to accuse Mr. Johnson of taking the envelopes off of
Ietter.s that you had yourself, do you f
.
A. He took themfoff_when he went through them because
.l:hey were all in envelopes. He left those two, I don't know
why, probably was so thrilled reading them out in hotel lobbies as he did in Lynchburg, that he dropped the envelopes
or destroyed them, one or the other. fie hasn't failed to
read them to anybody that 'vould listen.
Q. Mrs. Johnson, do you realize· that you ought not to
testify to a fact of that sort u~less you kno'v it ·r
A. I realize this, -:Mr. Wendenburg, that 'vhen we were on
the st,and we .were careful not to put in any hearsay evidence,
we knew things but we couldn't back them up
page 2312 ~ because people didn't want to be mixed up in it,
and did not want to come voluntarily, and I did
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not make a single person come that clidn 't want to come or
didn't volunteer to come, but when you put 1vir. Johnson on
the stand it was a narrative, just full of hearsay, so I don't
see how you can object to anything that I hear, and I haven't
put anything in that I didn't hear and don't know that hs
so.
Q. In this letter I find the following: "It is the feeling
that I have sought in the wildest flight of fancy and in my
dearest dreams of you and tonight you have revealed it to
me, and l1ave given me to know the
of emotion beyond all eompare." What was he referring to whHl he left
out the kind of emotion 1
A. You asked me that before. Suppose you look at my
answer. You nc;:kcd me that.
Q. "\Yell, suppose you just repeat it again.
A. llow could I know that. I suppose that was t11c night
1 told him l·h~t llovcd him. Surely, ~Ir. W endenbnrg, you
didn't mnJ.:e me r)ay $30.00 railroad fare to come up here
nnd just answ~r tlte same questions about the letters. You
have asked me about each letter in there over and over again,
because I remember one day you nagged me all day long
nbout those letters.
~fr.

,Johnson interjects: The defendant objects to paying
for tl1e argument of the witness.
page 2313 } 1\frs. tT ohuson: I might say that I object very
strongly to having about $100.00 expense in the
last month because you all broke engagements with me; ten
times I have had engagements broken by you and been down
here, I have been put at great expense and inconvenience
and Norman was out of school· three days beaause they were
hroken with him, and I simply thought the last time I wns
here that patience had ceased with me to be a virtue, ten
times engagements were broken in the most cavalierly fashion,
and I have been humiliated and put to great expense during
the hvo years that this case has been dragging. I have
heen at the beck and call of the Court every hour day or
night and I have said that I would break any engagement
that I 'vould l1ave tl1at the Court w·ould meet, and I have
been here every time the engagement was made and sometimes sat two hours, anywhere from an hour or up, and then
you not appear, and I ask the Court if they think that is
t.he right thing to do.
Q. The last time you came up here, is it not a fact that you
came up to be a witness in the King vVilliam case~
A. I did not, I certainly did not ~orne up for that pur-

r -
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pose. I came up to Richmond as soon as I saw in the paper
that you, 1\fr. Wendenburg, were through with
page 2314 ~ the ],aison trial, then I thought I could get some
.
attention and then I came down to ~Ir. Gardon't office and asked him to make an engagement as soon
as possible, and the engagement was made, I stayed over_ in
Richmond to go to it and came doWil here, and you didn't
appear. I had no explanations-just like the other timesjust simply broke it, then that day 1\Ir. Gordon said -that
t11ere. was a summons from l(ing vVilliam set exactly one
week from that so I stayed over in Richmond another· week
io go to King William and couldn't get another engagement
after this last one 'vas broken and so I 'vas here three we-eks
nnd had no satisfaction at all.
Q. When 'vere you in the hospital for the appendicitis
·operation Y
A. I told you I couldn't remember exactly the da~e, but
it was when I was seventeen, I think. This is one thing I
do remember, five weeks after the operation I paid my first
visit to Mr. and Mrs. Davis in Bristol and that was in the
fall, they were married in ,June, 1905, and I went over there
in· the fall, I think it was October the same year, that was
when it was, a.nd I had been operated on five weeks before
that.
Q. Now, in this same letter I ftnd that he says, "I have no
.wish for sleep or anything save simply sitting here revelling
· in it and pouring out my thoughts to you, which
page 2p15 ~ last I know I shouldn't be doing". Why does
he say that?
A. You would have to ask him, Mr. W endenburg. I ant
sure I don't k11ow. I ca.n 't be a mind reader.
Q. Halloween comes in October, does it not?
A. I have heard so.
Q. This same letter that you have said you received it
on Halloween night refers to your being in the hospital as
.follows: ''Even in my extacy I should bear in mind that
this kind of recital should not be inflicted on one in duress
of a hospital." Judging.from that you were in the hospital.
A. Just let me see if that is the same letter. I may he
mistaken about the time I was in Bristol, but as I recall I
was in the hospital the latter part of the summer. You know
I went to the hospital twice, I told you about my foot and
ihe operation.
Q. 'Vhen was the second time you 'vere in the hospital?
A. I don't remember, really, I think maybe the foot was
before. I may have. been mistaken about its being Halloween,
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hut I thought it was. I was honest when I said it, but I
do know that it was written to me before I 'vas married and
· when I was in the hospital for appendicitis.
Q. When you were in the hospital for your foot did you
receive any letters from 1vir. Wade f
.A. Yes, I think some are in there that I repage 2316 ~ ceived from him. I think they are in the book.
Mrs. Johnson resumes : I hadn't been in the hospital after
I saw Mr. Wade at all after I was married. The times I
was in the hospital after I was married up ·past that time
I had never spoken to ~Ir. Wade a.t all, never had a word
to say to him until after the last time I was in the hospital.
Q. That .was the time that JM:iss Martha was born 7
·
A. No, the last time I wa~ in the hospital was when I
Jmd an operation when l\Iartha ·was two or three years old,
uo, wait one minute, it was right before I went to I{anuga
where I saw Mr. Wad e. I was sent to Kanuga to recuperate
.from that operation so you can see when I w·as in the hospital after I 'vas married I had no communication from
Mr. Wade nor had I ever seen him since I was married, and
1ww can any mind conceive of his being in the Hospital·when
l\fartha was born is beyond me.
Q. On this last occasion did you receive any letters at the
l10spital while there?
A. I told you, 1\ir. Wendenburg, that after I was married
nnd went to the hospital that I had never received any communication from him or had any word with him until I went
f.o J{anuga and that was to recuperate from a.n operation that
I l1ad had, but I have never had an operation since then;
I was in the hospital one week down at Charlotte several
years ago for some very minor trouble. I had
pnge 2317 ~ forgotten about that for the minute, but I certainly did not receive any communication or
lrnve any word with 1\fr. Wade any time in the hospital after
I was married.
.
Q. Since you have separated from 1vir. Johnson have you
uot seen Mr. Storey?
A. Yes, I told you myself I did. I said that he was invi f:ed to a Halloween party given at the Wardman Park
Inn by 1\Ir. and 1\:Irs. Rolfe Bolling and J\tliss Anice Byrne.
lir. Storey was invited down there as Miss Byrne's partner
at the dinner dance, and I want to say that I did not mention
f:o Mr. Storey that 1\fr. Johnson had brought him into this
testimony. It would have humiliated me to mention this
thing about telling a person that was perfectly innocent of
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anything that they were named in a divorce trial, and so
fai' as I know, none of these out of town men know it. He
took great pains to name out of town men that were in our
life ten to fifteen years ago, he didn't name anybody in
Richmond nor in the last ten years, which seems certainly
strange as he says in there that he was harrassed as no man
ever had been by my affairs. If I have had aaffirs all of
these years, I don't see why he has left out the last fe,v
years and somebody here in Richmond as I have certai11ly
been here most of the time, and when I 'vas out of towu,.
with the exception of three times, he 'vas there,
page 2318 ~ or if I 'vas in Charlotte, he 'vas there every week
.
end. I saw l\!Ir. Storey that one time, buf I have
had no communication of any kind with him.
J\fr. Johnson interjects: Thank the Lord that there was
one I stopped.
J\fr. Gordon: You have just .heard 1\fr. Johnson's interJection. Is there any truth in that statement?
A. There couldn't have been anything more false than that
statement is.
Mr. Johnson interjects : The defendant understands that
every essential fact that he produces, even "rith abundance
of proof, that in the eyes of the plaintiff is untrue.
Mrs. Johnson: I .do say that there is abundance of proof
hnt it is certainly not in his favor, tl1e abundance of proof
shows that he did have something· to do 'vith l\{r. Storey
after he visited us, his own children testified that he turnea
them over to l\!Ir. Storev.
Mr. Johnson: The defendant says again and
page 2319 ~ again that this was at the iniatory stages of
the Storys,. acquaintance, and he did at that time
nccept !fr. Storey as as a gentleman· of good breeding hut
.found his relations 'vith ~Irs. Johnson such tl1at be ordered
him out of the house, and since that time he has not seen
nor has }frs. Johnson received any other communication
save and except that, since that time, ho,vever, she did
clandestinely meet him at Atlantic City.
Mrs. Johnson: It is in the evidence about Atlantic City,
und his own children told in their testimo11y that the trip
he turned them over to ~!r. Storey in New York was after
his visit here. It would be very interesting to me to see l\{r.
Storey present in this room and see l\fr. J ohnsou 's attitude.
Mr. Johnson: It would also be very interesting to sco
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}.fr. Wade here. You said you were going to
produce him. "\Vhy didn't you 1
}.Irs. Johnson : I would bet my last dolln r
f.ltat, if either one of them came in, he would meet them iu
open arms, he always has, he embarrassed. me, as I have
said, trying to presume on my friendship with l\Ir. Wade to
f:ry and meet him, taking ~Ir. Harris up there to see l\{r.

page .2320

~

~Vade.

Q. Isn't it a fact that you would frequently accompany
yourself when you were singing.1
A. I said I struggled through accompaniments. I don'(;
play well on the piano. I suppose you are referring to l\frs.
'J1homas' testimony that I got up and went and played on
the piano, ·which I denied. I don't remember, certainly not
in ten or fifteen years, have I ever gone to the piano and
played anything unless I did sing, and I did not sing nor
play on that day. She says I played the piano, but most
everything she said we have proved a story, just everything·
sl1e said-

1\f.r. Johnson: You mean you have called it a story.
J\:Irs. Johnson: 1\Ir. J.\;fc~Iinil and 1\fr. and 1\Irs. \Val drop
.
have been clown here and proved it a story,
page 2321 ~ and I wish to say that 1\Ir. Mc~finn came dowu
without knowing me at all, 'vithout know'ing
me, he came down to straighten the name in his house, lw
was indignant, he was indignant that 1\Irs. Thomas told that
story about an occurrence in his apartment, and he came
down for that purpose. l\fr. Johnson had called }.Ir. ~Ic1\finn up to his house, I don't lo1ow ho'v well he knew him,
hut he called him up there and read him those letters and
other testinwney, and after he did that, l\fr. ::McMinn came
<lown here to testify against his witness, l\frs. Thomas.
Q. Do you recall receiving a letter in London signed by a
n1an who called himself Billie¥
A. Yes.
Q. Who was he?
A. A man I met at 1\frs. Ambler's at a tea and l\Irs .. Shuman will recall that when I left here one time that I made
the statement that I hadn't heard, I made the statement on
the stand, that I haclu 't heard from one person on this trip,
and I told her afterwards that for the minute
page 2322 ~ I had forgotten a bout that, and in the letter
he wrote me, it w·as telling me about getting
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married, and that he hoped that when we came over to London, he is a good friend of these mutual· friends in Paris,·
and he asked me to be sure and call him up and let him kno·w
when we got back to London.
·
Q. How many letters did you receive from him?
A. I had two communications from him, one a Christmas
eard, and a letter. I haven't heard from him s~nce he was
married. He was about to be married when he wrote me
this letter.
Q. Did he speak of his contemplated marriage in the letter
or on the postcard? ·
A. I really don't remember, 1\'Ir. Wendenburg, it meant
uothing to me. J.\!Iiss Nort.hcross read the communication,
I really don't remember, it meant nothing to me, to me he
was a casual acquaintance-to bring him into it. I had dinner with him once in London and lunch one day in London,
· and then I saw him at the tea, and then 've went out on the
same trip, a crowd of us to Versailles, he i~ simply a very
easual acquaintance, a nice boy, but just as I say a casual
acquaintance who has never spoken a word of anything bordering on love to me or thought of it. I don't
·page 2323 ~ know why he sh.ould be mentioned at all. Did
!1:r. Johnson have the letter, he might introduce
it.
Q. I will show you a letter signed by ''Billie'', and ask
you whether that is the letter you refer to?
A. Before I see .that letter I can tell you this, the letter
I got was on on heavier paper than this. This came to me
in Londoi1 I did see this. I received that, I told you I received this and went out to dinner and had lunch ·with him.·
1\{r. Wendenburg: This letter is now filed and marked Exhibit ABJ #45.
.
"EXHIBIT ABJ #45.
''Savoy Hotel,

aerrard

4343.
Dear Mrs. Johnson:

London, W. C. 2.

Awfully sorry I missed you this evening, waited from 5.30
until 6-40 p. m. but expect you have gone out for the day.
I should be terribly disappointed not to see you before you
go, so wonder if you could manage luncheon with me tomorrow?
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If you can would you phone me in the morning (Royal
2561).

Am delighted to know that you are having such fine weather
as you will be able to get around so much better.
·
Ifoping you 'viii be able to join me tomorrow,
page 2324

~

Yours very sincerely,
BILLY."

A. I met him at Mrs. Ambler's in Paris, she and her son
live in Paris, her husband was Judge Ambler of Canton,
Ohio, and she· is a v~ry dear friend of my good friends of
-life long standing who lives in Paris, Mrs. Hanger, and I met
this gentleman at tea at Mrs. Ambler's, and, as I say, he is
a v,ery casual acquaintance, but he was vouched for by these
:friends, and he asked me at the tea in. their presence if I
would go out to dinner with him or the theatre or something
when I came to London, .and I did and I told Mr. Johnson
I did, Miss N orthcross and I talked ab-out it before him and
to him. Of course he is not in the class with Mussolini 's
niece that l\{r. ,Johnson had at· the Club last week that I
lcnow, but he is just a plain ordinary citizen but. just a casual
ncquaintance.
- Q. Did you receive a letter from Billie at the Boulevard?
A. I did, I just said so, telling me about his marriage,
l1e was going to be ma~rried very soon and about the girl
and about the place he had bought, and asked me to always
know that, if we came to London, he wanted us to let him
know. He was taking me just as I was taking·
page 2325 ~ him because we had mutual friends, but I have
never received any other letter from him. I
wrote him a letter telling him I hoped he would be happy,
etc., but I have never heard from him since or written to
him since, as I sai4, he was a most casual-acquaintance, and
tlwt letter I left at the Boulevard with everything I left .
there, the idea of Mr. Johnson trying to make capital of a
letter like that. It shows that he is hard pressed to get
something against me. I would like to say right here, I
think on that European. trip I was out about :five tim'es· during
Ute ·whole time with peopler other than my party, and there
wasn't any more tlian that number that I know and l\{r. Joltn~
Ron was informed about everything when I came home. I
had nothing to hide, we discussed it very freely before him
Q. Where is your daughter now:
A. My daughter, thanks to my Mother, is in Paris study-
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ing. I didn't put tl1is in before. My Mother gave me $500.00
Christmas to enable me to carry out my ambitions to have
Martha go to Paris, she is doing most wonderful work.· I
have had so much on my mind that it didn't occur to bring
a letter that I had from the Directress of the School where
. she is stating what excellent work and what excellent progress
she is making. ·If ~{r. Johnson would like to see it, I 'vould
be glad to send it to him.
Mr. Johnson: 1\tir. Johnson would be pleased to to have
any communication and to really know somepnge 2326 r thing of his only daughter who has become em.
bittered by the false influences by her aunt 'vith
whom she is now in Paris, accompanied together with the
c~ombined influence of her Mother and the Davises; that he
is devoted to his child; that he suffers greatly. because of
this terp.porary estrangement, and that he feels that he shall
he as vindicated as easily as he was in l(ing William Court,
and that at no time in his life has he ever said an unkind
word or did aught else except to provide liberally, patiently
and thoughtfully for his cl1ildren, and while her l\Iother was
gadding about Europe and at Bamp.f, Canada, with Sidney
Robbins, that he has tried to be both Mother and Fa.thet
to his children, and has never brought into his home any
woman or had affairs with them, and that on the other hand,
he has been humiliated by bringing into the
page 2327 ~ bosom of his family the love affairs of :Nir. Wade·,
tho ardent attentions of Mr. Storey, ~fr. King,
I\{r. Blanchard and others, and he believes those children
now, if they would read this testimony, notwithstanding their
great love for their ~Iotl1er, that he has done everything
he could to encourage, and that he has told them repeatedly
f:hat they should stand by their J\Iother, if they would read
it, they would see that he does desire to know everytl1ing
he can possibly learn from his dearest relativss he has in
this world-his children.
Mrs. Johnson : I say Bunk, just a lot of bunk. Ask him
ho'v his daughter should feel when she left here when he
wouldn't even let her have her dresser set. Great love this
man has, and telling the child that the dress she bad on
her back belonged to him. Wonderful Father! Bt1nk--'-and
why didn't he let the child go up to the· house and get the
watch that I gave her last Christmas, he let
page 2328 ~ her have nothing, and Christmas after Christmas he has given tl1e children books, and turned
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around in the testimony not long ago and said -they didn't
have a book in the case.
l\ir. Johnson : That is not true.
1\{rs. Johnson: Great lov~great love-wonderful man.
1\{r. Johnson: I don't measure my love for my children
by dollars and cents.
1\{rs. Johnson: You are measuring it by dollars and cents.
.Nlr. W endenburg:
Q. When do you contemplate going to Paris~
A. It was my intetion way back to go to Paris, I had hoped
to because Mrs. Davis could stay a. school year away from
her home and it was my ardent desire to go and be with
lVfartha and study some myself to do something because on ·
$275.00 a month, I cannot educate the children and clothe
three of us, and have any place to stay. I can't
page 2329 ~ do it, my ambition was to go to Paris and be
with l\tlartha and study some myself. I am forty
years old. I have never made a. dollar except the little
I made that year singing, but that desire has evaporated,
1\iother hoped ·she might be able to help us more, but at the
present time she hasn't a dollar coming in so it is imp-ossible
for her to help me.
Note: After Court had adjourned, 1\fr. Johnson returned
to 1\ir. Gordon's office, where he stated to 1\fr. Gordon that
he had asked l\irs. Johnson for the Paris address of his
daughter in order that he might communicate with her and
tlwt she replied that, under no circumstances, would she give
that address. Mrs. Johnson, who 'vas present, stated: "I
{Ucln 't say under no circumstances, but I did say that I would
not give him her address because he would probably just
embarrass her, knowing him as I do, but if he really wants
some news of her, I will tell him myself, but I feel like
hy his actions, he has deliberately-just deliberately-cut
llimself off from his family."
1\;Ir. Johnson: The defendant replies that he
knows he has not done so; that he understands
the high pressure that has been brought o bear
·on his children; that he realizes that they will soon lmo'v
Uw truth, and that he is debarred by the Court from having
ally conversation with Mrs. Johnson, and that until she is
willing to return to· her home and take up her duties, he is
debarred from having anything to say to her.
page 2330

~
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And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
page 2331

~

MAJOR GEORGE W. PRICE,
.
appearing on behalf of the defendant March
2, 1928, testifies as follows, after being first duly sworn:
DIRECT

EXA~fiNATION.

By Mr. Wendenburg:
Q. State your age, residence and occupation?
A. 43, residence Stanton, Virginia, U. S. Army officer.
Q. Ar~ you a Major in the Army?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Do you recall stopping at the home of ~Ir. Norman H.
Johnson on the night of November 25th and November 26th,
1927, and if so, tell all about that?
A. Yes, sir, I remember that. It 'vas immediately after
Thanksgiving. I 'vas spending Thanksgiving, the 24th, was ·
spent in Chase City, and the afternoon of the 25th we drove.
over and .were the guests of Mr. Johnson, Mrs. Price and
myself, the evening of the 25th and 26th, returning to Staunton on the 27th. I remember that quite well.
Q. On the night of November 26th 'vhat time did you go
into Mr. Johnson's home? ·
.
·
A. It was quite late, it was Saturday night, it 'vas really
Sunday morning, I would say, close on to two o'clock, between one and two.
Q. Where had you and your ·wife been previous to that?
A. To another army officer's home here iu
page 2332 ~ Richmond. I can give the name if necessary,
Capt. and Mrs. Co e.
Q. When you went to the home of Capt. and Mrs. Coe
state wl1ether J\ir. Johnson accompanied you?
A. Yes, sir, and we returned with :Nir. Johnson, the three of
ns returned together. We left Capt. C~e's house between
·
one ai?-d two.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gordon:
Q. Prior to going to Capt. Coe's where had you and Mr.
,T ohnson been?
.
A. 1\.t his home.
Q. What time did you go to Capt. Coe's?

•
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A. I should say about ten o'clock because we were planning
to go to the Count:ry Club, and the plans didn't materialize.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
page 2333 ~

1\Iet pursuant to the foregoing notice of adjournment this 11th day .of 1viay, 1928.

Present: James W. Gordon, Esq., Counsel for plaintiff;
J.J. 0. W endenburg, Esq., ·Counsel for defendant.
MRS. MARY B. BEST,
n 'vitness of lawful age, testifying on behalf of the defendant

in rebutall, after being duly sworn, deposes ·and says as follows:
EXAMINATION .

.By Mr. Wendenburg:
Q. How long. have you known Mr. and Mrs. Johnson?
A. I have known 1\frs. Johnson thirty two years, and anfl
[ have known Mr. Johnson probably, ·to be exact, twenty
seven years. :However, in that I was at school when Mr.
.Johnson was in Raleigh, and our paths had varied, and I
did not renew my acquaintance with Mr. ,Johnson until I
C'ame to Richmond two years ago. When Mr. and Mrs. Johnson were married in Charlotte I was in the hospital for nervous prostration. ·
Q. Ha.ve you a family, and if so, what does it consist off
A. Five children, rhave one dead, six children.
Q. Is your husband living?
A. Yes, indeed.
Q. On page 382 of 1frs. Johnson's last testimony she stated
that you 'phoned her conservatively speaking
page 2334 ~ six times, and told her that, if she would come
around to your apartment, you would give her
:;;orne information that. 'vould help her in this divorce case.
"\Vill you please tell us whether you ever 'phoned her six
times in regard to this case or Mr. Johnson, and then tell
us how many times you did 'phone her in regard to Mr .
•Johnson and what you told herY .
A. I positively did not 'phone Mrs. Johnson six times in
regard to Norman. When I first came to Richmond I 'phoned .
Mrs. Johnson because her Mother had requested me to do so
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as she said Alice would return on May 3rd~ and that she
had not heard from Alice while she was abroacl, she had not
written her a line, and for me to call her up and let her lntow
I wa.s in Richmond as the girls would want to come and see
me.
By
say.

~Ir.

Gordon: Excepted to as hearsay so far as is hear-

The other times I 'phoned· Alic~ 'vere purely personal matters in regard to Norman I 'phoned her twice in regard to
Mr. Johnson. On one occasion I had heard of the name of a
l\fajor something, a. lawyer, and I told Alice w·heu I recalled
the name I would give it to l1er and when I did remember
it, I phoned her and told her if she 'vould come
page 2335 ~ by the apartment, I had some information I could
.
give her. She told me was working on a dress
for Martha, and would I come to her home. I told her :r
could not do that as I had my own affairs to look after tlw t
morning in the house.
Q. What ·was the name of the lawyer that you gave her
and why did you give her the name of a lawyer?
. · A. I had heard of a lady who had employed a l\Iajor Bea.z:ley, and she said he had a wonderful reputation for getting
divorces, I hesitate to bring anyone in that I am not acquainted with like that.
Q. How did you come to make this suggestion to her
through anything she said¥
A. Another time when Mary and Alice were at my home
before my M~other died 've were discussing· the long procedure
o:f this divorce case, and I remarked that time I said, "I
thought it would drive anybody insane to have it drawn out
so long", and I said, ''Why in the world don't you get one
of these expert divorce lawyers and get through with it''.
Q. When she stated that you ·would give her some information that might help her in this diyorce case, just what did
she have reference toY
A. What does she say does she give any reason for it?
Q. That is just all. Did you give her any information
that you thought might help her in this case, and
page 2336 :~ if so, whatf
A. Yes, I did tell Alice in the course of conversation that, I felt that, if ever a man fdolized a woman,
Norman idolized her, that I had observed l1im very closely
. nnd that his whole life seemed to be wrapped up in her, and
I said, "Alice, I know Norman loves you dearly". She said
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l:o me, "Yes, I know Norman loves me", and I asked her then,
·"Why don't you go· back to Norman", and she told me she
U1onght she knew what was best, and I in reply to that said,
"Alice, I am not speaking idly, I am not an indulged or
pampered wife and I have been through every test, and I
don't presume to be officious, but I think you are making a
mistake in not going back to your home", and I ended the
conversation because I saw she was not pleased with my suggestion.
Note by 1\ir. Gordon: So much of the foregoing as gives
f.11e opinion of the 'vitness is excepted to.

Q. Have you. ever heard l\1r. Johnson express 'vhat woman
meant everything to him in his life, if so, ·when and what
did he say about that 1
Note by 1\tlr. Gordon: Question and answer excepted to
as not in rebuttal at all but part of the defendpage 2337 ~ ant's case in chief.

A. I have at all times felt that there was never anybody
in Norman's life except his wife, and I have heard him say
so thousands of times.
Q. :Nlrs. J ~hnson has testified that you have been a frequent guest at the bungalow or shack of Mr. Johnson. 'Vhat
about this' ·
A. 1\{y husband and my children and I a.re frequent guests
a(: 1v[r. Johnson's cabin, we spent many weeks ends there last
Hummer, and on each occasion I felt that, regardless of 1\-Ir.
Johnson's hospitality, that with six people over the week end,
it was only right that we should at least carry our o'vn supplies to put with those there. I did not feel like obligatingonrselves to that extent, that Norman had expenses of. his
own, in fact, I have been to the cabin twice without my family,
once when the carpenters were adding the porch I went down
f:o measure windows, and I alsv went down and lntng tho <~ur·
f.ains, at which time Mr. Best and my son met us there, in
fact the day ·we measured for the curtains we had our lunch
and the carpenters had lunch with us, we thought 've had
a treat in an angel cake, and.one of the men informed us tlwt
.
he 'vas a baker himself and had made angel food
page 2338 ~ cale all of his life.
.
Q. Prior to your moving to Richmond wl1erP
<lid you live?
A. In Charlotte, N. C.
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GROSS EXAJ\1INATION.
By Mr. Gordon:
Without 'vaiving the exception, counsel for the plaintiff
nsks the witness the following questions:
Q. What is the name of your husband 1
A. Carlton Wilbur Best.
Q. What is his business Y
A. Advertising writer for the Times Dispa tel1.
Q. Where do you live?
A. 507 North Mulberry, Apartment 1.
Q. What was you.r maiden name Y
A. Mary Blunt Beeman.
Q. When did you move to R-ichmond to live!
A. Two years ago the 6th of 1\iay.
Q. Previous to that time when was the last occasion Utat.
you saw Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Y
A. Do you mean together?
.Q. Yes.
A. I had never seen them together, they were married as
I told you when I was in the hospital, and I had never seen
them together, Alice and Mr. J ohns9n had sep-.
page 2339 ~ arated the week previous to my coming to Richmond two years ago; I knew Mr. Johnson when
I was in school in Raleigh fully twenty five pr twenty six·
years ago. I could not give you the exact date.
Q. So that what you have heard from 1\<Ir. ·Johnson has
heen since he and his wife separated Y
A. Yes, I have in fact heard very little from Mr. Johnso11
only in the most affectionate terms. He knew I 'vas a friend
of his wife's, and I have refrained from making any comments, and I have been surprised that Alice has resented
my sh.owing Norman some home life, judging from her attitude, as he certainly seemed starved for it.
Q. Have you visited J\IIr. Johnson in his home on the Boule-vard?
A. J\IIy husband and I have several eveings.
Q. But as I understand, 1\{rs. Best, up to the time that you
came to Richmond about two years ago this month t~ live,
you had not seen Mr. Johnson since he 'vas in Raleigh some
twenty or twenty five years agoj
A. I had not.
Q. Had you seen Mrs. Johnson during that time?
A. Yes, Mrs. Johnson was my sister's bridesmaid, my sister married ~irs. Johnson's first cousin so I would naturally
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come into contact with· her being in th~ family'
page 2340 } like that.
·Q. Were you entertained with other people at
10 North Boulevard?
A. No, I would not call it an entertainment at all, we went
there as a matter of co~trtesey on a visit and on one or two
occasions met other people there, on one occasion Mr. and
:Mrs_. Drewry Rice, I really paid very little attention to the
names because the visits 'vere casual and of very short duration. It was never very pleasant for me to visit 10 North
Boulevard, it was a most unattractive place until it was fixed
up, it really reminded me of a tomb.
Q. But you didn't visit it during the time Mrs. Johnson
was there?
A. No.
Q. Did you ever meet any yo.ung people there Y
A. No, I did not.
Q. You have spoken of some telephone conversations that
you had with 1\{rs. Johnson. After you came to Richmond
lww many times did you in all telephone her?
A. 1\!Ir. Gordon, including the time I telephoned Mrs. Johnson to tell her of my Mother's death, I should say in all I
talked with Alice ten times, I talked to Mary and their home
fully ten times, we will say that, but I doubt if that many,
but we will say that to be generous in the matpage 2341 ~ ter.
Q. How long had you known Mr. Johnson before his marriage Y
A. I don't remember eve'n when Norman was married been use I was a girl in school when I lmew him, and it never
occurred to me to associate Norman with the same Norman
that had married Alice until fter they had been married for
years so I couldn't tell. I have been married twenty four
years the 14th of June. That was the year I was in the
Rnnatorium, the year they were married, I was in the sanatorium for seven months, I went to the ho.spital in May.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
·page
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W. WALLACE NEALE,
a witness of lawful a.ge, being first duly sworn,
deposes and says as follows:
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DIRECT EXA1MINATION .

.By 1\Ir. W endenburg:
·Q. ~tate your age, residence and occupation?
A. My name is W. Wallace Neale, 29, 1637 W. Grace Street,
sales engineer.
Q. State whether yon and Mr. Thomas W. Little occupied
n shack at any time during 1926, and if so, where was . it
. located?
A. We went down to camp, down in l(ing William County,
located two or three miles from Ayletts.
Q. Is that the same shack now that is occupied by 1\fr.
eTohnson?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recaU whether you were there between 1\{a~ 1st
and May 15th, 1926?
.
A. Yes, I was down there between those dates.
Q. Do you recall inviting 1vfr. Jolmson down, if so, what
occurred?
A. I remember one day on the street we were getting ready
to go down to fish and I think ~fr. Little was with me, 've saw
Mr. Johnson down in front of one of the bank buildings.
We told him we were going down just sort of a
page 2343 } standing invitation, and he said he couldn't come
then, said he couldn't come at that time, I believe he had some plans that kept him from coming'down.
Q. Do you know whether his wife had just returned from
Europe shortly before that Y
A. I believe she had, I believe that is one of the reasons he
couldn't go down.
Q. Do you recall his coming do,vn there, and if so, when
'vas that, what time of night?
A. He came down late one night, I don't know whether it
was over the week end or not, but it was around almost midnight I guess.
Q. Was anyone with himf
A. No, sir.
Q. How long did he remainin.?
A. He went back the next afternoon.
Q. During his stay there state whether he showed any signs
of pressure?
A. He came down in a very highly nervous state, looked
like he was worked up about something, said he 'vanted to
come down in the country, seemed right much bothered, the
uext day 've went down the river fishing but he wouldn '.t
go with us and 'vhen we got back he said he 'vas goi~g bacli
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to town and we stayed down there a. couple of days longer.
Q. Did he give any explanation for leaving'
page

23~4 ~

Note by Mr. Gordon: Qpestion excepted to as
calling for hearsay testimony and for a self
·serving declaration.

A. I don't remember anything definite he said exc~pt that
he had' to get back for some appointment or . something the
reason he wouldn't stay with us.
Q. Did you ever meet Miss Jayne and, if so, where'
A. I met Miss Jayne at the Country Club of Virginia one
8aturday night dinner in company with Mr. Johnson, Mr.
and 1\{rs. Frank Davis and some other people.
. ·Q. Did you leave with Mrs. Davis and :Wiiss Jayne, and if
so,: where did you go?
A. Leave where?
Q. The CluhY
A. I don't kno·w that I came back in the same car, I am
under the impression I came with the crowd four or- five
t.imes. We were in the habit of coming by there quite frequently, and I know she was there that night with the crowd
of us.Q. W a.s J.\!Irs._ Davis along?
A. Yes, sir, and I later sa'v her Sunday evening while the
concert was going at the Jefferson, I walked in the :P.otel
and I saw Mr. and Mrs. Davis coming out of the
page 2345 ~ hotel with J.\!Iiss Jayne.
Q. From what you sa.w of Miss Jayne, what
would you say about her being a refined and ladylike personY
A. She impressed me absolutely as being a lady.
Q. During· the time that 1\ir. and Mrs. Johnson were living
together, were you a frequent visitor there?
A. I dropped by a number of times, coming in from the
Clubs, I guess I went there as much as to any married couple
I lmew that entertained in their homes.
Q. From what you observ~d between those two, what was
their domestic life?
Note by 1Yir. Gordon: Question excepted to as not in rebuttal and calling for a. mere opinion of the witness.
..-

A. I never had any idea that there was any domestic
trouble. I thought 1\ir. and Mrs. Jo~nson were getting· on
all right in their married life.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gordon:
, Q. Please state the date when you say Mr. Johnson came
down one night to the shack in King William?
A. I can't recall the exact date. It was some time during
t:he month of 1\IIay, I go down some time. in the. middle of
the week and sometimes for the week ends. I can't recall
the exact date.
·

And further this deponent saith not .
., Signature waived.
E. WARREN WALL,
a witness of lawful age, introduced in rebuttal
on behalf of the defendant, deposes and says as follows:

page 2346 }

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Wendenburg:
Q. State your age, residence and occupation 7
-. A. E. Warren Wall, Richmond, Va., 41, counsel for the
Department of Taxation.
Q. Are you an attorney at law alsoY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been practicing lawY
A. Eighteen years.
Q. Do. you recall being in the home of Mr. ,Johnson the
latter part of last November when you were taken sickY
A. I am in and out of Mr. Johnson's home frequently.
Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have a car there that night?
A. No.
Q. On tha.t night did you go out to the car of Mr. Johnson
or anyone else's car to get anything?
A. No, sir.
Q. :Nirs. Johnson and lvlr. Davis have testified that you
came out to Mr. Johnson's car and got something that night.
State whether or not they are mistaken about that1
· A. They are mistaken.
Q. It has been testified on behalf of 1\{rs.
page 2347 ~ Johnson that on that night they could see some
of the guests bidding one another goodnight and
kissing each other. What about that Y
A. T didn't see any su~h promiscuous kissing.
Q. When the guests left where were you Y
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A. I think I 'vas in the front door with :1\{r. Johnson.
Q. 1\tlr. Frank M. Davis testified that on that night you ·
<mme out reeling and tha.t you stopped on the porch sup;
ported by Mr. Johnson, and that you had a sick spell. What
about tha.tl
A.· Tha.t is partially true. I had been down town and had
eaten some seafood and I had a spell of indigestion, I stopped
by 1\tlr. Johnson ~s and told him I felt pretty badly and he
gave me some medicine, and afterwards I drank some hot
water that .made me sick, and I tried to get out of the house
before I became very sick and I got to the front porch· and
1\fr. Johnson came out and asked me what was the matter.
I told him and I vomited slightly.
Q. Did Mr. Johnson accompany you home that night after
you had become sick?
.
A. No sir, Mr. Johnson did walk down the street with me
a little ways, perhaps as far as Main Street, asked me if I
felt all right and I said ''Yes" and went on. home.
Q. J\tirs ..Johnson has testified that she saw Mr.
page 2348 } tT ohnson upstairs switch the light on in the front
bedroom and some young girl got on the bed
and there wa.R another man up there in tha.t room with a gray
suit on. While you were there did anybody go upstairs~
A. Not to my kno\vledge.
· Q. If that occurred 'vould you have known it?
A. I am sure I ·would have noticed it because it would have
been a. rather unusual occurrence.
Q. Was any liqour served there that night?
A. :1\fr. Johnson had some sweet cider there some preparation non intoxicating; which I think he said he prepared himself. I think I tried some of it, and it didn't agree with me ·"'
very well. ,
Q. Was any \Vhiskey served to any of the guests that night,
A. 1\tiy recollection is that I asked Mr. Johnson for a. drink
nnd he told me didn't ha.ve any..
Q. Were you intoxicated that night?
A. No sir.
Q. Were you ever in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
prior to their separation T
A. Frequent1y.
Q. State whether you have ever seen 1\!rs. Jo4nson play
the piano ·l
·
A. I couldn't sa.y I had ever seen Mrs. Johnpage 2349 ~ son just pla.y a piece on the piano. She sang
beautifully and accompanied herself on the
piano.
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Q. On that night were any of the ladies unsteady on theh·
feet?
·, A. Not so far as I was able to judge.
Q. Have you ever seen the htght in the back of the hall
on the first floor t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether tha.t light will light the hall~
A-. Yes sir that light would light the hall fairly well, even
if it had a shade on it. if it didn't have a shade it 'vould be
very brilliantly lighted.

CROSS EXAMINATION..
By Mr. Gordon:
Q. What kind of light was back there in the early spring
of 1926, do you know t
A. I don't remember having made an observation at that
time,
And further this deponent saith noL
Signature waived.
page 2350 ~

NORMAN H. JOHNSON,
resuming the stand in rebuttal, on his own behalf, testifies as follo,vs ~
DIRECT EXAMINATION..

By Mr. vVendenburg:
Q. }Irs. Johnson has introduced a letter from an attorney
to Norman H. Johnson, Jr. in regard to bill for services rendered by Dr. Mitchell. Did you ever see that bill before it
was introduced Y
A. t never saw that bill befo-re in my life and it wasn't addressed to me as it appeared in the record. Nlrs. Johnson ·
has testified that she consulted Norman concerning this bill
and that Norman ln1ew nothing about it. I have since foun:d
that Dr. Mitchell is a doctor at Lexington, Virginia, and he,
together with Dr.. Hughes of this City, was trea:tiug little Nqrman's ear arld the·:first I kne'v of it was when it was introduced in tliis record. She, however, states that Norman knew
nothing about it.
Q~ While Mrs. Johnson 'vas in Europe did Norman, Jr.
eome to Riehmond for medical treatment?
A. Yes sir, Dr. Mitchell sent him down he're for speeial
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treatment by a specialist, Dr. Thomas Hughes, and he left
V.l\L I. and came down here for that treatment; sinus trouble,
his ear and nose were punctured either one or both. I file,
not to be copied into the record, a letter from .Norman Johnson, Jr., it is not dated, as Exhibit NHJ #41, "The next
time you see Dr. Hughes tell him that the medipage 2351 ~ cine is still coming out of both sides of .my head,
it causes me to spit a lot nearly every time, etc.''
I re(~ently paid that hill to Dr. Hughes $45.00, I think it was.
I know I paid it 'vithin the last thirty days.
Q. Your daughter l\tlartha says that others said that you
said that, of you couldn't have her l\rfother, you didn't want
the children. Is this correct f
A. On the contrary I made ~ notation on page 43 of A-Irs.
Frank 1\L Davis' testimony sl1e testifies '~Norman, you can
have the children, but leave Alice alone.'' Full reference to
that remark can be made to that citation, I have never made
any such statement, and on the other hand, I have done
everything in the world I know how to keep my ch_ildren from
being prejudiced by what others have told them and. have
tried to get them back.
Q. Mrs. Johnson says that you on one occasion wrote a
check to Mcl\fasters, the stockbroker, for $16,000. Is tha.t correct?
A. She is entirely mistaken. She has never seen any check
of $16,000 "\vritten by me to anybody, and I have never written a check to any broker for any amount of that kind or
anywhere near that, and to ~Ic.Master the only
page 2352 ~ check of any size that I recall that I \Vrote to him
\Vas for $1,000, and then I took up the stock. I
was very fortunate with :.Mcl\faster on margins, I didn't put
up much money there and my losses at l\rfcMasters were
merely paper profits and the saving that I made by taking up
nnd paying for Chicago and Northwestern Railway, so far as
dollars and cents is concerned, made me even with 1\icMastcrs, hnt they did o\ve me a sum I would estimate above $12,000 when they 'vent into bankruptcy or something, I did not
get it, but it was pyramid profit.
Note-It is agreed between the parties that the Mcl\tiaster
failure was in the year 1922.
But I do state emphatically that it would have been an
impossibility to have seen any check of any such large amount
as tha.t. I would have been most peculiarly fortunate if at
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any time I could have drawn a check for $16,000 in cash;
I c-an recall such prosperity at the present time.
Q. ~Irs. Johnson has testified that you have not given your
true assets. A few days or weeks ago you filed or offered
to file an affidavit of your assets. Have yon that affidavit,
and state whether or not that w:as correct at the time it wa.s
prepared.
A. The affidavit I no'v have and I now presP.nt it and ask
that it be copied into the record, Exhibit NHJ
page 2353 ~ #42, and it is absolutely true to the best of my
information and belief, it has been gone over
quite carefully by me, checked with me, checked by me with
l\frs. Graves, and I have been most careful in every way in
preparing this affidavit. Furthermore Mrs. Johnson states
there that I did not give an account of some coca cola stock.
That stock was sold a few months before ~irs. Johnson went
abroad. I made a nice little profit on that stock, it is my recollection that I practically doubled my money on that stock;
she says there that Mr. Brown has failed, the· broker whom I
transacted the account with. I wish to say that Mr. Brown
has not fnilP.d and that I did not deal with J\£r. Burt Campbell, as Mr. Bui·t Campbell was no more than a contact man
for the firm of Brown Friedlander & Company. That the
firm of Brown & Friedlander has been dissolved, but there
was no failure, and 1\Ir. Brown is dealing exclusively in cotton and is a personal friend of mine and is a member of the
New York and New Orleans Stock Exchange. :1\Ir. Friedlander is a member of the New York Stoek Exchange, and
neither of them have made a failure. Mr. Campbell, on the
other hand, is merely a. contact man or customers man, and
his whereabouts I don't kno,v.
EXHIBIT NH.J #42.
''~IER.CHANTS

page 2354

~

JOURNAL & COMMERCE,
Riehmond, V a., April 23, 1928.

1\Jlr. L. 0 ..Wendenhurg, Esquire,
American National Bank Bldg.,
City.
My dear Mr. Wendenburg:
The l\Ierchants Journal and Commerce inclusive of the·
March issue has lost $2,882.00 as per the following figures:

/
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Cash
Received

September $1325.70
October
1929.04
November
1147.40
December
1400.54

Disbursements
1480.04
1734.28
1755.25
1583.09

Gain

1351
Loss
154.34

194.76
697.85
182.55

1928
January
653.69
February
1041.91
~I arch
1470.59
Total losses
Gain

1431.60
1494.96
2281.65
$3076.76
194.76

777.91
453.05
811.06

$2882.00
Alimony is included in
disbursements, Inc. Apr. 556.68
$3448.68
1fONTH OF APRIL !928-Cash Received $700.00. Disbursements $1256.6R, Loss $556.68 (ESTIMATED)
page p355 }

The loss for April as shown above is estimated
as the books have not been closed for this month.
The :figures beg·in. 'vith September w·hen the last application
for reduction in alimony was asked for. I pointed out at
that time that on account of the serious misrepresentations
made by the former business management that losses were inevitable and that the prospects in the textile industry made
advertising a further serious handicap. The false represen·
tations and the juggling of figures have clone irreparable harm
and it became absolutely necessary for me to take money
that was supposed to represent my personal earnings and
leave them stay in this business. If I had not done this, the
company would have no money in the bank at the present time.
vVe have in the bank at the present time only $2,600.38, and
certainly under present conditions $5,000 is the least amount
of money necessary to operate this company.
I have worked as hard as I know how to keep this business
going, although being handicapped by illness, continual worry
and annoyance of this case, and I do not believe that I have
been capable of doing normal work. I ha.ve, however, recently added on the 1st day of March a high grade advertising
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·man at a· salary of $fi0.00 a week for the purpose of aiding me .
in building back this busniess, and unless a turn comes within
·
the next sixty days I vtill either have to secure
page 2356 ~ · new money or else discontinue the ·publication.
Personally I have drawn less than $400.00 out
of this publication since this divorce began nearly two years
ago. I have been forced to sell valuable collateral for the
purpose of paying the extraordinary stenographic expenses,
and while I have been unable to make additional payments to
my own counsel I have paid $500.00 addition to ~Irs. Johnson 's counsel; and this together with an unusual amount of
testimony has made my expenses far beyond .my ability to
pa.y.
.
I have made great sacrifices in denying myself any pleas·ures and privileges, and do not believe my personal expenditure for apparel, with the exception of two suits of clothes
purchased shortly after Mrs. Johnson left ·my home, could
amount to as much as $50.00.
It has been necessary fo-r me to cancel $12,000 ·\Vorth of
life insurance carried on the life of my children because I
have been nnahle to pay the premium. In order to meet eurrent bills I have borro\ved from the Jefferson Standard Life
Insurance Company $700.00 on the policy that I had, the beneficiary being Mrs. Norman H. Johnson. I have an equity in
that policy of $400.00 now remaining. I have been unable to
pay any premium out of my funds on the original
page 2357 ~ $100,000 life insurance that I carried for my
children, but have borro\ved to pay premiums
thereon $4,433.71. The net cash value of these policies are ··
nO'Y $3,658.36.
Quite necessarily I must c.ancel some of these policies. I
took this insurance originally for ~Irs. Johnson and wish to
continue as much as can be carried for the benefit of my children. It is neither my intention nor desire to use t~e cash
values there but to let them remain for the purpose of paying future premiums until my earning capacity is somewhere
near normal.
I am unable a.t this time to pay the premiums as my limited
funds do not permit. As of this date I haYe in the Broad- ·
way National Bank to my credit $368.56 and in the Virginia
Trust Company $667.07, making a total of $1,035.63, which is
the lowest amount of money that I have ever had in the bank
since I 'vas 19 years old.
I attach herewith letter from the North \Vestern ::rvrutual
Life Insurance Company showjng the value of my policies.
I have certain equities at Davenport & Company and Bryan
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l(emp & Company. I herewith attach their statements given
to me this day showing that I have an equity in Bryan Kemp
& Company of $368.12, and an equity at Davenport & Compant amounting to $·7,735.00. I have not used any money in
the stock market from either my· bank· or
page 235R } from this .business since this divorce began
and this represented an investment of funds
taken out of my ·private bank arccount land deposited ·with Bryan Kemp & Company . and Davenport & Company within the past tw!o years and six
months of only $2,500.00. The equities would be larger 'vere
it not for the fact that I am loaded up with 250 shares -of
United States :aubber ·whicl1 had I believe a book value in
excess of $165.00 a share, although on account of the crude
rubber situation is selling around $43 .a share. ~Iy average
which was $88.00 per· share has been reduced to approximately
$'70.00, and it would certainly be unwise to liquidate my brokerage accounts a.t the low price of this stock, nor would I
be willing to sell any other stock that I have at prices now
prevailing. I certainly do not believe that these accounts
should have less 1na.1··in that is now behind them. I have
closed my account at l\foss & Fergu~·Oll and have drawn therefrom $600.00.
I have now the most competent .staff on my publication
that I have ever had, and we are striving to the best of our
ability to ·overcome the misrepresentations made by Mr.
Davis. '\Vhen he eame to the 1\Ierchants Journal and Commerce we had a circulation in the 1ieighborhood
page 2359 }- of 6,000, .and we were printing, according to evidence that can be secured from the Hill Printing
Company and \Vm. Byrd Press, 6,000 to 7,000 copies each
month. vVithout my knowledge he advanced the advertising
rates and reduced the number of subseribers, and did not
print more than 4,000 vopies but represented the circulatiou
t:o advertisers from 8,00 to 11,000. As ·a matter of fact, the
bona fide circulation was run down to as law as 1~000 actual
subscribers. 'l'o overcome this fraud it has been necessary for
n1e to print more papers, in fact 1,000 more, without advancing the advertising rates; ·which, of course, has proved an
additional expense to say nothing· of the fact that I have had
to refund several hundreds of dollars to advertisers by reason
of the frandnl~nt misrepresentations of ~Ir. Davis.
I wish to call attention to the fact that my daughter has
uot been in school since the deeree reduced tthe alimony
save and except' she spent two weeks at the John ~{arshall
IIigh School, notwithstanding that evidence has been taken
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showing the trend of my business affairs and over my protest she has. sent our daughter to Paris which is certainly
cxtravegant, to say nothing of the fact _that I protested seriously of her being there in company with Mrs. Davis. Cer~· ·
· tainly my financial position does not justify this
page 2360 ~ extravegance, and if any of my money is being
used therefor it should not be continued.
~Irs. Johnson admits that she is not no".,. living in Richmond, Va .• but livin_g in O~harlotte, N. C. where under the will
of her father, the late l\1ajor J. G. Baird, she and my children
haYe been provided with a home far more costly and more
luxurious than my own. She did not pay the Da.vis' any
hoard, according to her testimony, and I do not believe she
1ms paid her mother any. If she has at any time had any
work or duties to perform they must have been purely for
l~erself, and of a minor nature, as I ln1ow that her mother has
always kept plenty of servants, and if she and my daughter
l1ave assisted 1\{rs. Davis living in the small apartment on
1\'fonument Avm1ue, there was certainly nothing onerous about
such duties. She told me after she left my home that she
was going to w·ork and that she ".,.ould 'vork immediately.
The amount of my liabilities are as follows:
Nortlnvest.,~rn Ivfutual Life Insurance Company
,Tefferson Standard Life Insurance Company
Broadway Natjonal Bank
'l'axes, estimated
Schwarzschild Bros. Com
page 2361 ~ Dr. Thomas W. Wood
Lane Bowles Company
A.cca. Temple
Prentiss Motor Company
Club dues, estimated
:Miscellaneous, a.pproxima te ly

Total

$4,433.71
700.00
622.00
800.00
325.00
236.00
220.00
200.00
76.00
120.00
350.00
$8,082.71

· I have paid, according to my record, $1.516.10 for testimony
taken in this case and stilL o"re Mrs. Shuman an amount unknown, and there is more testimony to ·be taken.
Now, l\fr. Wendenburg, I requested you twenty days ago to
ask the Court for relief from a condition that is so onerous
that I just can't cope with. It has certainly been my intention
to he :1~ lihernl ''rith my family a.s prior to this divorce proca..eecling. but it is no'v plainly evident that these charges,
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costs and alimony have been too excessive ·based upon my
financial condition, and especially in view of the fact that my
one business, the ~Ierchants Journal & Commerce, continues
to lose money as the above schedule shows that it has.
~iy son is nearly grown. It is my desire for him to receive
a most thorough education and it is a bitter dis.page 2362 ~ appoinment to me that this unfortunate affair
has so upset my plans that many of my ambitions appear no"\v to be greatly frustrated. I assure you I will
do anything in the 'vorld I can do, but it is extremely embarrassing to have debts unpaid and to have my condition in such
shape as it no"\v is.
I have lived as modestly and economically as any person
could. I have kept servants hire and food to the low cost of
$15.00 a week; and only four "\Veeks has tlll.s amounted to as
mur,h as $17.00 a week.
Tt is unfortunate and sincerely humiliating to find conditions such as this, but no one knows better than yourself
how hard 1 have tried to flght for the preservations of honor
of my family. I do not care to criticize. I lmow that you
have many important cases. I have complied 'vith the order
of t.l1is Court. I have not made the payment of the past month
by reason of the fact that I "\Vas advised by you that you would
take this up before his Honor. Now, the day of payment has
been passed, and I again urge you to present these facts in
order that I can obtain some relief from tlll.s condition.
I am., with great respect~
Yours very respectfully,
NORMAN H. JOHNSON.
page 2363 } State of Virginia,
City of Richmond, to wit:
'rhis day Norman H. Johnson personally appeared before
me, Jessie H. Oliver, a. N ot.ary Public in and for the City ·
aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, and made oath that the
foregoing letter to L. 0. Wendenburg, and the exhibits therewith attached, are true to the best of his knowledge information and belief.
Given under my ha!ld this 24th day of April1928.

JESSIE H. OLIVER,
Notary Public.''

I
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Note-Attached to the foregoing letter are the following
exhlbits:

"THE NORTH\VESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
CO~IPANY,

Richmond, Va., Apr. 23, 1928.
~Ir.

N. H. Johnson,

Broadway National Bani{,
Richmond, Virginia.
Dear Mr. Johnson=

,.:...
\.)

In compliance 'vith your telephone request, we take pleas- ,
ure in giving you the following information from our reccords concerning your N orth,vestern policies.
page 2364 ~ The cash values according to our c'alculations are
the approximate amounts a:vaHable now.

\
\
I

Policy Number

Cash value

!

!

.....J

~.

892990
874356
1049255
1288423
1407798
1407799
11629476
.1897619

Ours tanding
policy loan &
premium loans plus
interest.

590.00
590.00
522.00
1594.00
713.85
1427.60
584.00
2070.62

35.95
35.95
86 ..77
1416.76

8092.07
4433.71

4433.71

1046.00
291.28
1521.00

$3658.36

You can see from these figures that the net cash values of
the poliP-ies are approximately $3658.3fi.
Trusting tha.t this gives you the desired information, we_
are, with kind regards,
.
Y onrs very truly •.

Yv. TOJ.1AR NOLLEY,
General Agent,
Per J. R. NOLLEY."
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Richmond, Virginia, April23, 1928.
1\lr. Norman H. Johnson,
Hichmond, Virginia.
Dear Sir:
Agreeable to your request, w_e hand you, herewith, pencil
memorandum of the stocks which "'"e are carrying for your
. account, value as of today.
Trusting this is the information you desired, we are
Yours very truly,
BRY...J.\.N

KE~IP

& CO.
L. M. Jr."

$475.00

Submarine Boat
Davison Chemical
1\'letro Goldwyn Ptfd.
Consolidated Distributors
25 SiliP-ia Gel. ·
45 Armour'' A' 1

100
2!1
25
100

1112.50

643.75
150.00

543.75
663.'lb .
$3588.75

Dr. Bal. as of April 23, 1928 $368.12
page ·2366

~

''April 24, Debit Balance

105 Silicia. Gel.

\

25 Congoleum
HO TJ. S. Steel Com
230 U. S. Rubber Com
J 00 Davison Cl1em.
25 V. C. f1% Pfd.
40 Snider Pack
10 Chan. Clev. Pfd.
25 1\Ia.rine Pfd.
25 Amer. Vvoolen
100 Cons. Distributors
50 Submarine Boat
50 Callahan Zinc.

\

21
29
144
43
45

49
15
1738
22

$24594.65
2200.
725
11520

9890
4500
1225
600
170'

95
550

32335
Less Balance 24600
f

J ...

Equity 7735.
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The above is a transcript of the account of Norman H .
.Johnson. ER., "with Davenport & Company".
Q. 1frs. ,Jobnson testified that you engaged her room at
Atlantic City v..,.hen she went alone there. vVhat about that 1
~

A. That couldn't possibly be tn1e. I didn't
even know what hotel Rhe ·was stopping at, and
did not ~n1ow until1\1r. Davis returned to Richmond, Virginia,
nnd tolrl me that he had found 1\Jfr. Allan Storey on the train
,going to Atlantic City to meet 1\irs. Johnson, ancl how Allan
Storey shrunk up and how· he watched them the v.rhole time
and what he had to say to them, and he insisted that I wire
Alice to come home and then he amended hy saying that he
dicln 't leave until he left and said he did not believe Allan
Storey would con1e ].)ack as he didn't believe he had the money
to come 'vith.
page 2367

Note ~tfr. Gordon-The foregoing answer excepted to as
not being rebuttal and giving hearsay testimony.
I did not enga,ge tl1e room for 1\frs . .Tohnson. I didn't haye
the time nor moi1ey to go by and engage a room when that
could be done with a two cent postage stamp. and while we
are speaking of finances, I ·wish to put into the record here
that notwithstanding that I gave Th1:rs .•Johnson a letter ·of
credit after ~riving her a sum mnch larger than was necessary
for her to make tho trip, and w.ith the understanding that the
letter of credit ".,.as not to be touched save and except an
emergency, I w:ant to show that, even before leaving to go
abroad, that she commenced drawing on that letpage 2368 ~ ter of creclitt and I l1ereby tender a check datedno, I am mistaken ahcut that, I have misplaced
the check, so you can strike out all of that testimony.
!-fr. Gordon: No don't strike it out.
A. (continued) Rut she did give a check on this letter of
credit prior to leaving New York, and I will try to supply that
if T can find it at a later date, but the records at the Bank will
RhOW that this letter of credit that drafts Were dra,Vll against
this letter prior to her departure for Europe, that is to the
best of my recolletcion.
At the request of 1\{r. Gordon, I have gone through my
cl1ecks, and I find here on August 17th, 1925 a check signed by
1\t[rs. Alice B. Johnson, payable to James W. Gordon Exhibit

(
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NII.T #43 where she paid him for previous services. I also
found another check, dated November 19th, 192:1, endorsed
Alice B . •Tohnson, N. H. J. .Then I found three checks tlwt
werc_;_they "rere written by Norman II. .Johnson, dated ~larch
12th, 1923, October 1st, 1923, June 3rd, 1923, merely deposited,
Exhibit NH.T #431JJ on the back of them ''Credit account
Alice B ..Johnson". I also find another one October 12, 1925
endorsed the same 'vay ''Credit Account .Alice B. Johnson''.
I 'find here one check for $200.00 dated January 11th, endorsed by .Alice B .•Tohnson; also another one on December
8th, 1925 for $300.00 endorsed by Alice B. John·
page 2369 ~ son, filed Exhibit #44, and they were a11 the
checks that I could find ·where I had deposited accounts to her credit.
Q. l\irs ..Tohnson has seen fit to point out a discrepancy in
your testimony pertaining to an incident relating to your
youtl1. will you get this straight for us?
A. Without referring to the record, I haven't the exact page
before me. hut I would like to insert that she found a disr.r'epancy where I was describing the time that my Uncle car··
riP-d nw into n harroom in Richmond, Virginia in my early
yonth. She pointed out that I say Raleigh and Richmond
as being there on the same day. Whether Mrs. Shuman was
in error or didn't take it down, or even whether I didn't say
so, what was in mv mind was to relate that the second time I
evr.r went into a saioon was at Raleigh, N. c. when We had won
n baseball game and ot.her than this place where this little
, discrepancy mhrht have appeared, it is well set forth.
Q. :&Irs. Johnson has seen fit to crticize you about an attachment on your furniture "rhen you moved from Lynchburg"?
A. If tl1erP- lHl.s been an incident in my life, 'vhether respon:-;ible therefor or not, if it gave the least inconvenience to
anyone, I have been charged directly with being the cause
l.lwrefor. I came to Richmond several months in advance of
my famHy's comin~ here. I roomed at the old
page 2370 ~ Lexingtonliotel, had my office there. :Nirs. Johnson came down on two occasions to h0lp find a
lof'ation for ns to live. After 've secured the location, R24 \V. Grace Street, she went back to have the moving van people pack our furniture for Richmond. The movin_g van people caused some break or scar in the floor of the
honse in whid1 we were vacating, and the furniture was attached because 1\Irs. Johnson, very rightly I think, would not
pay that bill. I tried that case, I went to Lynchburg after
she had 'phoned me or communicated with me, I don't ;remember n-ow exactly the circumstances, and we won the case
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and that 'vyas the inconvenience done without my knowledge
without my presence, and there were no other debts of any
desc~iption owed by Norman Johnson when he left Lynchburg, Virginia.
Q. Row mueh money did 1:Irs. Johnson's parents ever give
· ·
your children so far as you kno,v1
. A. All together during their whole life,. and I do think I
kuow, outside of a Liberty Bond that Major Baird gave each
one of the ehildren one Christmas, the whole amount would
not exceed $200.00. As to f,rifts to ~Irs. Johnson I know at
one time he gave her a Liberty Bond. I have never known of
him giving .her any other money, and I am sure that. ~Irs.
Baird's gifts to lVIrs. Johnson w~re of a most
page 2371 r minor nature and practically nothing at all becuuse there was no necessity 'vhatsoever for
f.ltem to give to my .family. Mrs. J onhson testifies that I hav~
ahvays provided generously and liberally.
Q. \Vhen ~Ir~. Johnson was a.t l{a.nuga at the time 1\{r.
\Vade was there did she have a doctor, and state whether she
could walk~
·
A. When I arrived there, not when I arrived there, but
after I l1ad been there all morning and 'vaited there, hut
twelve o'clock or nearly noon, she a.nd ~Ir. Wade 'valked from
the woods beneath the dam, and I met her, she ·w-as not in
bandages and the operation which she had had immediately-_
uot immediately, several "'eeks prior, V{ould not have necessitated any bandages, and she was walking because that afternoon I played a game of baseball and she came out with ~[r.
Wade bn.t she .iointed some other ladies from Alabama.
1\{r. Gordon: Counsel fm: the plaintiff objects to the testinlony as not in rebuttal but as merely repetition.
Q. When did yon first meet and when did you first employ
.M.r. Barnes R. Jiarris on your pa.perf
A. I moved to Lynchburg in .J nne 1909. I never ntet. I
never saw. I never heard of 1\fr. Barnes R. Harris until the
early part of 1911, and my records show that he
page 2372 ~ went to 'vork for me in June 1911.
Q. Mrs. Johnson says in her last testimony
''I had never been to Lynchburg in my life at the time ::Mr.
Harris came to Charlotte. \Vha.t about that f
A. vVell, Mr. Wendenburg, I went to Lynchburg in April or
l\r[ay 1909, and ~Irs. Johnson came there certainly before the
fir~tof August 1909. I did not employ 1\fr. Harris or ever met
1\{r. Harris until1911, .so I don't believe that tha.t is humanely
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possible for her to be living in Lynchburg, I mean that it could
not be anything else but possible except that she was living in
Lynchburg because I certainly didn't stay in Lynchburg over
thirty to sixty days after I left Charlotte without my family.
Q. Mrs ..Tohnson testified that you moved a\vay from Charlotte because you were not liked. What about that?
A. I left there because she liked Thomas v\r. \Vade too
rnneh. That was one of the principal reasons of moving my
family away from there. I was very signally honored by the
.people of Cl1arlotte in a great many ways.
Q. Mrs. Johnson says that she does not play the piano, what
about that?
A. I have spent several hundred dollars for J\frs. Johnson's
music. She does not play the piano as John Powell would
·play it, hut she is far and above the average in
page 2373 ~ doing that which a person wants to play a piano
for, play an aceompaniment. I have hea.rd her
at all times play her on a.nd ner sister's. ~{rs; Johnson has
a wonderful voice and she has a wonderful range of pieces
from semi-classics to classics, and I have never known her
to strug·glo tJnongh them, but have thought that she did it
nnnsually 'veil. I have known her to play the accompaniments,
not 011ly for herself, but for her sister~ We have always had
a p~nno. I think that was ahout the first tiring we ever
bought, and we· certainly had one before the children 'vere
ever born, and whenever ~frs. Johnson sang she played her
accompaniments, but in public and in private. but of conrse
any singer can sing better with someone else playing their
accompaniments~ provided it i~ a good accompaniest.
Q. 1\frs. ,Johnson has testified tha.t you would curse the
Church. What have been .yo'ur Church activities 1
. A. ~fr. Wendenburg, I have always attended Church, there
are mig·hty fow Sundays that I miss. I alternated with Mr.
Sand~ at All Raint.~ Chnrch from the time they started the Bible Olas~ in tlutt Church. At one time I taught bvo years, and
then Sands took it a. year, and then I took it hvo years more.
In the fall of 1925, we close the Sunday School
page 2374 ~ in the summertime, I declined to take it, Sands
took that class, hut on the other hand, Mr. Davis,
who has testified that I cussed the Church, he was President
of the Van Guard class at. the Second Presbvterian Church at
least on three occasion I have gone down· there to conduct
IIerhert Jackson's ·c] ass, which is the same as the VanGuard,
at least three times I have gone to the Westminster Preshyte- ·
rian Church, and conducted·Mr. George I<emp 's class. vVhen
.tl1ey had the Baptist drive for funds, I spoke at the First
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Baptist, Grace Street Church, and a Church in Highland Park.
I have from time to time visited other classes. I have a high
regard for the Church, and I can't conceive of anything more
:;acriligiou~ than to speak of God's Holy Temple in either a
light ·or profane way. I juHt know that that is contrary to my
make up.
Q. Did you ever curse the Churr.h?
A.. I certainly have not.
· Q. Something has been said about your having kicked 1fr.
Storey out of your home. State \Vhether you ever kicked
him in a literal sense?
. l\.. I can't fi"p.d that I ever said I kieked 1\tfr. Storey out of
my home; if that phase of it has ·been used, I meant it in the
sense that I had told him to go out of my house and to leave
my family alone. I put it that I \vished his visit
page 2375 ~ to end.
Q. 1\frs. J ohns9n has commented on the fact
that your sister stated that on one occaison \Vhile she was
visiting you that you \Vould not come to dinner because
Blanchard was there. What about that~
. A. That is literally true. I had seen Blanchard and :Nirs.
Johnson exchanging their glances, and I had told her that I
didn't wa.nt him there. Then, after this occasion when I refused t.o go to dinner, 1\fr. Blanchard returned to my home, according to what Mr. Davis told me, and \vhich I think has
.been confirmed in this testimony. It hus been a mighty hard
thing to have to deal with other men in your domestic life.
Q. J\irs. Johnson says that you wrote a letter to 1\'lrs.
'fhomas "\V. Wade1 What about that¥
A. I have never \Vritten a letter to 1\tlrs. Thomas W. Wade.
[t has never occurred to me to write 1\tirs. Thomas \V. Wade.
I should regard that she \Vas an innocent party, and I certainly do not care to bring to any woman domestic unhappiness.
Q. State whether J\IIrs. Johnson ever told you anything
about "Billie", whose name is sig11ed to a letter that is in
in this case f
page 2376 ~ A. No, I never knew how charming "Billie''
was until after we read this letter introduc.ed the
other day, after she had stated that no one abroad had ever
written her. I never heard of 'lBillie''.
Q. 1\Irs. Johnson testified that, when Norman was a very
:.;mall hoy, and you were endeavoring to make him clean up
· the haPk yard, that you were choking· him, and she got the big
iron poker and told you that if you did not turn him aloose
that she would certa.in_ly hit you, and that she then had Mar-
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tha 'phone ~1r. Davis to c.ome, and that is why you are so
bitter to,vards lVlr. Davis. What about that1
.A. She testifies that Norma11 was about ten vears old a.t
that incident. At. that time !~Ir. fi,rank l\1. Davis., did not own
nn automobile. He lives a distanee of one mile from my
lwme. There 'vns no occasion whatsoever for calling ~fr.
Davis and he did not come, but it is true that Mrs. Johnson
came out with an iron poker and threatened me with that
poker. I, of course, was not afraid of it. I 'vas not choking
· t.he boy, I was holding him by the arm telling him to pick up
the sticks in the yard. lVlr. Davis did not come to my house
on that occasion.
Q. On page 358 of her testimony ~Irs. Johnson described
that you said something to her recently on the 'phone. vVhat
about that?
A. ln~·mediate after the trial before the magispage 2il77 ~ b·ates in J{ing William County that night I
called np the Davis' place for the purpose of
speaking t.o my son. I asked for him. ~rr. Frank Davis answered the 'phone, and I told him I wanted to speak to my
boy. Fie said you can't speak to him, h0 has gone to heel. I
said '' T didn't want to speak with you, yon get away from the
~phone. I ~ave l1ad m1ough of you". I says "I J1ate to even
call you 11p, hut my hoy is there and I want to speak to him,
I hnte to even call your house up, but I want to speak to my
boy". Tfe says "You can't speak to him". I said "Da,n your
soul, what do you mean by saying I can't even speak to my
own son':. He says "You can't". Mrs. Johnson came to
t:lw 'phone, anq says "What do you want?" I said ''I can't
spenk to you, I am under the orders of the Court not to speal<
to you, but T want to speak to Norman". I sai<l ")~on tell
Prank ])avis to step on the outside, I do want to speak to
him, I don't wm1t my family in his house, and I don't want
you there. I don't want to speak to you, but I do want to
spcal{ to Norman. Now, won't you let me do it?" And that
was the end, they hung up the 'phone. Davis
page 2378 ~ came to the 'phone and cursed me and said l1e
would heat me the firs.t time I saw him,. and nsked
me why I didn't fi·ght him down in I{ing '"illiam County.
Q~ Was that the occasion 'vhen you were acquitted on that
charge?
A. No, that was not the occasion when I was acquitted of
t.lw.t charge, no that was the occasion of the trial before tl1e
n1agistrates. I positively did not have any conv·ersa.tion with
.1\frs. Johnson other than asking her because she was at the
'phone to let me speak to Norman ..
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Q. She testified that you cursed her over the 'phone, did
anything of that kind occur 1
A. I most assuredly did not. I refused to have any conversation with her and insisted that she knew the limitations
[ w.as under.
Q. She said you said "S'tep on the outside and I will fini~h
you, yon just step on the outside and I will mal<e short work
.
of you''. Did anything of the kind occur t
A. 1 haven't gone cra1.y yet, I don't think I am bord.ering
on it, I never thought of such a thing, never dreamed of it.·
Q. She said you told her to bring Frank Davjs on the out-side and you would finish him up too. Is that true~
A. I told her that I would like to see l\Ir. Davi~ on the outside. I don't kno'v that I said that to her, I hardly think so,
I said that to Davis but I don't think that rep age 2279 ~ mark was made to l\1rs. Johnson hecause I told
her I didn't want to speak to her.
.
. Q. Are you under an injunction .in this case then 1
A. I am and w.as then.
Q. She further testified that yon said "Bring all your G-·n- family on the outside and I will make short work of
them"~ Is that correct?
A. That is my family, and I wouldn't think of making anY.
such remark as that. I positively never thought, never
dreamed, never uttered any such 'vord.
Q. She further testified that you have called her up on the
'phone and had this kind of conversation dozens of times
since she left the Boulevard. Is that correct f
A. If I had done that, when she has testified thafeach time
I 'phoned she had somebody on the extension ·'phone, I think
(Judge ~Ioncure would have had me in jail long before now.
I certainly have not called ~Irs. Johnson on any occasion and
don't propose to.
Q. She further testified that ''Time and time again he has
called us up at half past one and two o'clock in the morning
and raved and cursed like that. vVhat about thatt
A. That is positively a mis-statement.
Q. \:Vhat is the correct distance from Ayletts to your
shackt
·
A. Two and two-tenths miles. I am sure 1frs.
page 2380 ~ Shuman just merely failed to record it, she has
got hvo-tenths miles.
Q. 1'Irs. Johnson has testified that she knows nothing of
any insurance with the Travelers Insurance Company. vVhat
about that7
0

0

I
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A. I found among her cancelled checks here, June 12th,
1H25, drawn on the Virginia- Trust Company, payable to
~rhomas "\V. Brockenbrough $4.47, signed :Mrs. Alice B. J"ohnson and it is endorsed on the back "Pay to the order of T.
Garnett Tabb & ~Company, Thomas W. Brockenbrough", and
!1r. Brockenbrough handles all of my insurance of liability,
accident, health, fire, etc., and it does appear from this check
that Mrs. Johnson-must have had some dealings with that
Company, this check is now filed as Exhibit NHJ #45.
Q. Before you purchased the present Chesterfield that you
have in your living room, state whether you had a Chesterfield ·
before that, anf if so, where is it now~
A. I hardly know how to draw the distinction between a
Chesterfield and Davenport. I regard them both as the same.
vVe have three in our home. 1Ve had two prior to the buying the present one in the living room, one the North Carolina, !1erchants Association gave me, and the other was one
I purchased, and it was 'kind of a folding bed davenport
Chesterfield or whatever you would call it.
. Q. The bill of ~filler & Rhoads that has been introduced
in this testimony, it apepars was sued on by
page 2381 ~ 1\Iiller & Rhoads against you and your ·wife. In
that action state w·hether your wife used your
daughter as a witness in her behalf?
A. Yes, !1r. ·vVendenburg, she has used my daughter, put
her in a position that was sincerely humiliating to me; caused
her to make a mis-statement. It is inconceivable that I should
have said that I was going to pay :rriiller & R.hoads' bill prior
to ~Irs. Johnson's departure for Europe when a large number of items on that bill were contracted after she left. 1\'lrs.
,Johnson testifies that I never saw her bills, I can quote the
page, that I always said I never wanted to have anything
to do 'vith her hills, and it was ex;tremely humiliating to see
my little daughter in court tripped up as she 'vas by making
the mis-statement that was palpable at the time.
Q. When did she say that she heard you tell her ]\'!other
that you were going to pay the 1\Iiller & Rhoads bill that was
then before the Court~
1.\.. Before lVIrs. Johnson left for Europe. I have ju~t introduced a check payable to l\1r. James )V. Gordon showing
that I do not pay her bills.· I have always done as I have just
stated. I have deposited her monthly allowance just that time
or at all times, sometimes at home she would say she would
want a check she was going down town, she was always a -good
collector.

~-~----~
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page 2382 ~

Q. ~Irs. Johnson has testified that you said
you have a party every night at your home. vVha.t

abolit that f
A. According to their definition, I suppose it is a party.
On one cassion I 'vas d·own at the 'Vestmoreland Club I mean
the Commonwealth Club, and I think it was said that I was
havii1g· a party and talking to a woman, J\IIrs. James Pollard.
I haven't had a party in my home since ~irs. Johnson left it,
and if friends and neighbors who from time to time drop in
to see me, where else could I receive them except in my home.
I have done no entertaining. I think I have had two weekend guests, ~ir. and 1\tirs. Robert ·Chambers, J\{ajor and 1\tirs.
George Price. Occasionally some young boy from R.andolph1\Iacon will drop in, missed his train and will spend the night
with me. He is out before breakfast. I have testified that
my household expenses for groceries and for servant hire
has only on two occasions been as p1uch as $17.00 a week, and
the average is $15.00. It is absolutely very nausuating to
me to have every person that I am seen with to be called a
''woman", to be caleld "a creabn·e'' to be called an "upstart". I don't associate with people of that kind. I only
entertain people in that home that I would entertain if 1\tlrs.
Johnson was there. I only entertain people in
page 2383 ~ tl1at home that I would entertain if J\Irs. Johnson was there. I have done no entertaining, I
very seldom have anyone to a meal with me, and as I have
previously stated, I do not keep 'vhiskey there at the house.
I have a victrola attachment that looks like a radio, that is
right much of a novelty. I have an excellent radio and numgers of people drop in there from time to time, especially when
prize fig·hts are on and things of that nature. Night before
last there were eight young boys from Randolph Macon College came down here to a dance, one of the boys I knew very
well and those boys had to change their clothes, and I let
them go upstairs and change their clothes, and they stayed
around and talked to me until time to go to the dance; that
was no party. 'Vhy can't I have my friends in; the Lord
knows that I have been deprived of my own young ones, and
I don't think tho few friends that come in. should qe desigua ted as ''women'' and "creatures" and things of that kind.
rt is getting on the nerves of myself and my friends.
Q. On page 832 you promised to cite references to the evidence of J\frs. Johnson in regard to her proposed marriage
to Thomas Vv. Wade, after she became your wife.
page 2384 ~ Are you able to do that now~
A. Yes, and ~irs. ~human will please supply

j
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and fill in on· that page the following: On page 516 she says
"I was going to leave him and marry Wade"; on page 545
a reference is made that she expected to get a divorce and
marry \Vade; on page 7BO this 'vhole pag·e sho\vs that they
were engaged. Page 745 a question was asked her ''Did you
love to see the man you testified you loved and contemplated
marrying~'' On page 744 this page refers to an engagement,
and in her recent testimony, \vhich should not be included in
this citation, except being afterwards, after saying there was
an understanding in previous testimony, she says emphatically on page 463 that she was engaged to Thomas W. Wade
llefore she was married and that this engagement terminated
in lVIarch of the year I was married in June.
I wish no\v to introduce a check of mine dated April 14th,
J 923, payable to the order of Alice B. Johnson for $40.00,
and endorsed on the back Alice B. Johnson, F. B. Blanchard.
This is Exhibit NHJ No. 46 and asked to be copied into the
record:

.

EXHIBIT N.- H. J. #47.
page 2385

~

''Richmond, Va., April 14, 1923
"VIRGINIA TRUST

OO~IP ANY

Pay to the order of Alice B. Johnson
$40,00
Forty & nojlOOx .... c ........................... Dollars
NORMAN H. JOHNSONEndorsed
lVIrs. Alice B. Johnson,
F. B. Blanchard

\

Pay to the order of any bank orApril 16, 1923
The First National Bank
Bristol, Tenn.
W.P.---

'

1

RECEIVED PAY:MENT
Through Clearing House
April 18, 1923
PLANTERS NATIONAL BANK
Richmond, V a.''
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By Mr. Gordon:
Q. Is Dr. ~iitchell in Lexington 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say that this letter which was filed as Exhibit
ABJ #42 addressed toN. H. Johnson, Jr., concerns bill for
treatment by Dr. l\{itchell to your son 1
A. I do. He told me emphatically that Dr.
page 2386 ~ Mitchell was treating him, and that he would
.have to go to a specialist.
Q. What day did your wife leave Rieh;mond for New York
on l1er trip to Europe~~
A. That is iil the testimony?
Q. I am asking you~
A. I could not recall the exact date, it was early in 1926,
sometime in January. I don't remember the exact date.
Q. Did you expect your wife to pay the items on l\.filler &
Rhoads' bill that. were bought for the benefit of your child
or your children ,vhile she was in Europe l
A. l\~fr. Gordon. I had nothing in the world to do with ~frs.
,T ohnson 's affairs. '\Vhenever ~Iartha has asked me for money
I have given it to her, and I had no idea that she· had a bill
at ~!iller & Rhoads or that she was buying things, "'henever
she asked me for money she got it.
Q. Don't you know that when this ].!!iller & Rhoads' bill
came up before the ·Civil Justice Court, it was stated that
Mrs. Johnson had paid all of the items of the account subsequent to the time she left you f
A. I recognize that on your advice she had gone and done
that. I positively refused to pay .any items to the bill. I
didn't consider myself obligated, and what money little l\Iarthat needed I had given to ~Irs. Davis produced
page 2387 ~ a number of other checks, but you have not produced the monthly cheeks, t~1e monthly allowance
cheeksf
A. They were the monthly allowance checks, Mr. Gordon,
some of them were, most of them were, and I have produced
every check I could find, payable to the order of Alice B.
·
tTohnson.
Q. Did she have a monthly cheek every month~
A. Yes, sir, she had a monthly check every month, but it
wasn't always the same. We tried to make it $200.00 a month,
but here lately in recent years she hasn't paid any more attention to the monthly -allowance, she would tell me to put
$300.00 or $400.00 in bank and never $200.00 1 I would slip
0

I
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$200.00· in and try and get by with it, and those checks are
checks that I would put in; they were not always put in- regularly, I mean I was not regular in putting· them in on the
first, second, third or fourth, because I was traveling a good
deal, but when I got in, I would put in a check once a month,
there was no regularity as to the date of it.
Q. Now you hav~ produced here during a period from June
· 1923 up to the time she left you seven checks. Of these seven
checks drawn by you to your 'vife's order, there is only one
that is endorsed in your handwriting~
A. There is only one endorsed in my handwriting, but I
have already introduced a number of others, and from these
amounts $200.00 Jany. 11th, Oct. 1st, 1923, ·
page 2388 ~ $200.00, l\I.arch 12, 1923, $200.00, October 12th,
1925, $250.00, June 3, 1923, $300.00, November
19th, 1923, $200.00, December 8th, 1925, $300.00. It would .
appear that they were the usual monthly requests that 1\tirs.
J ohnsou would ask me to deposit for family purposes, and by.
a check up on her check book, which I reckon is in the possession of l\Irs. J·ohnson, you will see that she received no
other funds that month except those.
Q.. Is 1\ir. Blanchard's Father living~
A. Was the last time I knew of him 1
Q. What are l1is initials 1
A. They both have .the same initials.
Q. When did you have the Convention out in l\Iemphis?
A. I don't recall, I think it was that same year, I am not
eertain.
Q. Was it in the spring?
A.. I am not certain, April seems rather early to hold i 1.,
nor that ,·vould be around the same time.
Q. What did you give your wife this check of $40.00 of
April 14th, 1923, for?
A. I really couldu 't recall what I gav-e the check for; H was
rather an odd amount. I think it was railroad fare from
Hichmond, Virginia, to 1\tfemphis, Tenn., and such extra money
as ~he cared to spend on her trip.
· Q. You noticed did you not that this ~Jleek
page 2389 ~ went through the First National Bank of Bristol,
Tenn.1
A.. I most assuredly did, and I presume, I have no presumptions about it, I know nothing- about it. Whether it was
a gift to Blanchard or a loan, I don't know.
Q. Do you desire 110\V to intimate that your wife made a
present of this $40.00 to \iV. Baylor Blanchard, whom you
have been speaking about in this case¥
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A. \Vhether it was a loan or a gift or the cash I don't
kilow. · I know enoug·h had been said prior to her .going
l.hrongh ·Bristol, Tenn., and and staying there a. few hours, as
I understood what she told me she did, she said she went
thei·e on the train that arrives from Riehmond and left on the
1\Iemphis S'pecial, and the schedule between those trains is
that the one getting in from Richmond gets there at seven or
eight o'clock in the morning, and did not leave th~re until
around one o'clock, the one for 1\1emphis, and she confirms
that she got on that train -;vith a deleg·ation from Richmond
and elsewhere.
Q. She met yon in ~Iemphis didn't she7
A. I was there when she got there; I was ahead of her. I
always have to go ahead.
, Q. What did yotr say 'vas the amount of the letter of credit
t.hat you gave your wife when she went to Europe~
A. One Thousand Dolla:rs, that was the
·page 2390 ~ amount I was to give. That was not to be spent
at all.
Q. Will you produce from your folder there all of these
checks drawn on this letter of eredit?
A. I haven't all of them, that is the unfortunate part, that
I possibly couldn't show a piece of paper here at all that
you will not .go to the expense of copying it. Here arc all I
have .found. Filed under one cover as Exhibit NHJ #48.
Q. Now you said that your wife used this letter of credit
before she left N e'v York on the European trip to purchase
fursA. I said· that that is my recollection, that I did have one
el1eck drawn on that letter of credit, or rather a draft and a
check prior to her leaving New York. lTnfortunately, I cannot find it at the present time. I shall look to see if I can.
Q. When you started to testify this morning about her
drafts on the letter of credit you handed me this check of
April 24th, 1926, payable to the lfotel Empire for $80.00, to
which is attached the eharge slip of the Virginia Trust Company for $80.40, dated April 25th, 1926, did you not?
·( A. Yes, sir, I did that under the apprehension that I hd"d
the check that she cased before she left New
page 2391 ~ York, but that is palpably one she used after she
got back to New York.
Q. 'Vhat furs did she buy in New York befor.e she left T
A. She bought that very famo-qs ostentageo-qs Leopard
coat.
Q. That is all, isn't it?
~- That is 'vhat I refer to a.s furs.

I
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Q. How much did she pay on that in New York?
A. That I don't kno,v, I asked her to tell me the price
of it, and she refused to do so, and I told her I thought she
was very silly, a married woman going off with one real nice
fur coat already, going off in a Leopard's coat. I did express my disap1J1·o·ve of it.
Q. You have stated that the letter of credit was for $1,000.
You have just handed me, including the check on the letter
of credit to· the Empire Hotel, of April 24th, 1926, the following items, all drawn on the letter of credit, and in each case
I am ignoring the exchange cents· on the checks: April 22nd,
1926, $170.00; April 27th, 1926, $100.00, April 23rd, 1926,
$300.00; April lOth, 1926, $50:00; April. 9th, 1926, $300.00;
April 25th, 1926, $80.00. Now the agreegate of these items
is exactly $1,000.00.
A. Then it is very evident that I am mistaken about the
draft, but I had a check payable to William
page 2392 ~ J ackmann for furs, which she payed prior to her
leaving for New York, and I may have been mistaken about the draft, but she certainly went into the funds
that were provided for her trip abroad.
Q. But she has already testified to that effect in this case,
has she not?
A. That I do not know, but I remember that there was a
check in New York, and I was under the impression it was a
draft on this letter of credit, anyway the. amount of money
has been gone into, and I have -checks now, dated Jany. 21st,
1926, $208.75, Hotel Empire, January 11th, Virginia Trust
Company, this was for l\{rs. Johnson, $1,512.25, and on the
Broad,vay National Bank, so as to get it somewhat even on
~January 11th, $1,000, and on tl1e 31st of December a check
to C. 0. Alley for $755.00, and these are just some of the
checks, not all of the checks that I gave Mrs. Johnson, the
full amount appears in the record, of what I gave her for
expenditures. Part of the Empire Hotel check, however, was
not altogether J\irs. Johnson's.

Note: These checks are filed under one cover Exhibit NHJ
#49.
Q. Well, now you say .that these are not all the checks that
you expended on account of her trip. I wish you would produce the others?
page 2393 ~ A. I haven't them, and I don't know where
they are, but the full amount of tha~ expenditure
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is in the record, and this is nothing in the world but killing
time~

Q. You have already testified a number of times, as I recall, that you put up for your wife's trip $2,5,00.00, together
with her ticket, and then g·ave her the letter of credit for
$1,000 in addition. Is that true?
A. I don't remember the exact amount now.
Q. If that is what you. have already testified, is that correct¥
A. Yes, sir, I was speaking from the record.
Q. I now show you that these checks which you have pre-.
sented here for the benefit of your wife amount to just
$2,512.25. What ot4er items now did you pay for her on the
trip1
A. Why there were a number of little items there in New
York, I don't recall them, a great many little things.
Q. You said there were otl ~r .checksA. ~Ir. Gordon, I thought we were trying this divorce case,
and not the expenses, I don't regard the expenses as being
important, but she did refuse to pay Foster for even making
a picture of her for putting on a vise or passport. I went
and had to pay notary fees and other things around here in
getting up her passport. I bought magazines,
page 2394 ~ little things that I thought she might need on
the trip.
Q. You stated that there were other checks. I wish you
would produce them.
A. I can't produce them. I haven't got tbem, they were
not there. I want to try this divorce ease and not every item
of expenditure.
Q. You are the one that started this investigation and testimony in regard to your munificence to your wife, and you
stated as you looked over these checks that there were other
cheeks and I now ask that you produce them.
A. I haven't got them, and whether-! have got them or not,
and whethe1· I have got them, or 'not, it shows, as you say,
that I have been quite beneficent, even the amounts that were
there.
Q. How much did yon pay for the passport picture?·
A. I really don't know, but I thought it was very small
that Foster almost had to su·e me for it.· She refused, became so penurious that she wouldn't even pay a dollar or so
for a picture on her PJlSSport, and absoluetly refused to pay
it. .
Q. I-I ow mucl1 Notary fees did you· pay~
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A. Some three or four dollars, more or less.
Q. ·"\Vhat other items did you pay¥
A. I refuse to discuss i terns any further.
Q. In this affidavit of April 23rd, 1928, which you have
filed, you make a reference to your account at Moss & Fergusons having been closed. How long had you had ari account at
~loss & Ferguson's.
A. I don't really recall the exact time I had it. It was
never a very large account.
Q. Can't you ·give any time~
A. Perhaps a year and a half. I am mistaken about tha.t
I had this account with ~loss & Ferguson prior to Ivirs. Johnson's departure for Europe.
Q. Have you any statements of your account with Ivioss &
1Perguson ~
A. I have no account \vith Ivfoss & Ferguson.
Q. Have you got any statement from Ivfoss & Ferguson of
your previous accounts with them 1
A. I doubt it, I don't keep them.
· Q. If you have, please produce them?
A. I haven't them here at any rate.
Q. vVhat I am asking you, if you have them at your office,
please produce them'
A. I will be glad to produce them.
Q. Were Brown Friedlander & Company
page 2396 ~ stockholders 1
.
A. Yes, sir, they were members- of the New
York Stock Exchange.
Q. Did you have an account with them 1
1:\. They went out of business early in 1925, or rather it was
tl~e latter part of 1925 is my recollection. I did have an account with them and I transferred some small stuff I had
to Moss & Ferguson. 1Iy recollection of it is that I had twenty
shares of American Int. Corp. which I had to sell here recently when it was very disadvantageous to me to sell it, but
I just ran out of money.
Q. Who was carrying the Coca Cola stock f
A .. Brown & Friedlander, and that was long before 1\:lre
Johnson went to Europe, and it was sold before 1\frs. Johnson went to Europe.
Q. Ifave you got that account of sale?
A. I have not.
Q. flave you got any record at your office showing when
that was liquidated~
A. I have not. I had twenty-five shares of Coca Cola at
one time.
p~ge
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Q. What value do you place on the }.iferchants Journal &
Commerce?
.
A. In its present cqndition, I wouldn 'g give a nickle for
it, in its present condition it is not salable.
Q. vVould you take $25,000 cash for it?
page 2397 ~ A. I wouldn't se11 it to your stool pigeon,
Frank Davis for $100,000 cash.
Q. If you got a bona fide offer of $25,000 would you take
it for the 1\ferchants Journal & Commerce?
A. I wouldn't sell it to you and your crowd ·at any price,
but the .J\IIerchants Journal & Commerce is not worth $25,000.
I hope some day to make it worth that and more.
Q. Will you sell it to a responsible person who has no. connection with the Davis' at all in any manner, shape or form
for $25,000¥
.
A. It is not for sale at any price. I started that paper,
and worked for it, and it is not for sale at any price. I know
more about the business than anybody in the world a.t the
present time, and it is not worth $25,000, and it would not
he for sale at any price, and· I would be interested in your
g-iving me a bona fide offer for $25,000.
Q. 'Vill you take today $50,000 for it?
A. Yes, sir, I will put the same limitation thereon. You
produce some coin and make me an offer and see whether
you will buy it or not. You show me $10,000 real bona fide
cash money, and then I will tell you that is a business proposition. The :Nierchants Journal, I sa.y, is not
page 2398 ~ worth $25,000. I say that the 1\tierchants Journal has nothing to do with this proposition.
Q. I think it has got something to do with it; there might
he people who could run it more profitably than you have who
n1ight be willing to pay for such an established business.
Now I again ask you would you take $25,000 today for it?
A. I am not answering suppositions propositions about my
business, but if you will produce $25,000, or some reasonable
amount, I might be interested.
Q. You have suggested $10,000. Would you take $10,000
today for this business?
A. I say you put up the money or shut up, if it is going
to be business, show me some yellow gold, and I 'vill trade
with you.
Q. Now, as long as you are so rash about that, and say so
much about your attitude over the 'p11one to Mr. Davis, I
will ask you this question, would you like to see Mr. Davis ·
on the outside now.
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Note by 1\ir. Wendenburg: Counsel for the defendant, not
only objects to the previous testimony in regard
page 2399 ~ to whether he would or would not sell this busi.
ness, the only question that Mrs. Johnson could
be interested in is what the earning capacity of that paper
is, and now to ask him whether he would see ~Ir. Davis oil
the outside is absolutely irrelevant and grossly improper,
and counsel for the defendant advises him to refuse to answer
the question.
A. The witness refuses to answer.
Q. Inasmuch as· you undertook with a good deal of gusto to
testify that you told 1\1r. Davis over the 'phone that you would
like to see him on the outside, I again ask you would you
like to see him on the· outside now.

1\fr. Wendenburg : Counsel advises him to refuse to answer.

A.. I do refuse.
Q. Where did you meet Barnes R. Harris?
A. In I.Jynchburg, Virginia.
Q. When.
A. In 1911.
Q. And you never met him before that?
page 2400 } .A. No, sir.
Q. vVhat time of the year 1911?
A. The record shows that he went to work for me in June
or- ,July, 1911, and I l1ad never seen him until about two or
three weeks before he ·went into my employ. He had previously been working· in Philadelphia with an advertising
agency. I forget the name of it.
And further this dep011ent saith not.
Signature waived.

\

\

Note: It is understood that counsel for the plaintiff re. serves the right, abiding the decision of the Court in this
cause on the main issue, to introduce evidence hereafter in
-regard to the plaintiff's claim in regard to chattel property
which was on the premises at the time the separation took
place.
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~

State of .Virginia,
City of Richmond, to-wit:

•

I, Margaret P. Shuman, a Notary Public for the City afore-

said in the State of Virginia, hereby certify that the foregoing depositions of ~Iartha Johnson, ~Iary Baird Davis, 1virs.
Elsie W aldrqp, Frank Waldrop, B. H. Ellington, William
· Henry, David Mc~Hnn, Frank M. Davis, Sergeant Dan Duling, Norman Johnson, Jr., N. H. 1\'Iontague, Mrs. ~{yrtle R~
!{.owe, Mrs. Laura. J. Baird, and Alice B. Johnson, on behalf
of the plaintiff, and ~Iajor George W. Price, 1\Irs. 1.\Iary B.
Best, W. Wallace Neale, ·E. Warren Wall and Norman H.
tTohnson, on behalf of the defendant, were duly taken and
sworn to before me as stated in the caption hereof and the
adjournments thereto.
My commission expires on the 18th day of November, 1928.
Given under my hand this 17th day of

~1:ay,

1928.

Notary Public.
page 2402 ~ Virginia :

;rn the· Chancery

Court of the City of Richmond.

In Vacation on the 17 day of August, 1928..
Alice B. Johnson
vs.
Norman H. Johnson.
At the last term of this Court this cause c.ame on to be
heard, and was submitted to the Court for decision on the
plaintiff's original bill and exhibit therewith; on the answer
of the defendant to said original .bill and ex}1ibits therewith,
and the plaintiff's general replication to said answer; on the
plaintiff's amended and supplemental bill with the defendant~s ·answer thereto, and the plaintiff's general replication
to said answer; on the six volumes of depositions and the.
deposition of Ethel Post, and exhibits therewith, duly taken
and filed on behalf of the parties respectively; on the exceptions taken by the parties respectively, and rulings asked
thereon, to certain parts of the evidence offered by the .op-

;
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posing party, as listed on detailed memoranda ther~of filed
as part of· the record in this suit; and on the hearing of the
evidence read and the arguments of counsel, which together
consumed sixteen days.
And now this day it appearing to the Court, independently
of the a'dmissions of the parties in the pleadings or otherwise, that the parties were both domiciled in this State and
actual bona fide residents thereof for more than one year next
preceding the institution of this suit, and that they last cohabited in the City of Richmond, and the Court deeming it
· unne.cessary to pass specifically on the charges of cruelty and
adultery contained in the plaintiff's original bill, nor on the
said exceptions touching evidence in regard to said charges,
or that of Dan Duling, but being of opinion that the charge of
adultery between the defendant and ~leta l{. ~{arsh in l{ing
William County, Virginia, on December 3rd or 4th, 1927, as
contained in the plaintiff's amended and· suppage 2403 ~ plemental bill, bas been fully proved, the Court
doth so adjudge, and doth adjudge and order
that the plaintiff, Alice B. Johnson, be divorced according to law from the bonds of matrimony with the defendant, Norman H. J obnson, but subject to the provisions of
the statute in such case made and provided that neither of
said parties shall marry again within six months from the
en try of this decree. * • *
page 2404 ~

I, Charles 0 . .Saville, Clerk of the Chancery
Court of the City of Richmond, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true transcript of so much of the
record as was ordered by counsel, and that notice in obedience to Section 6339, Code of Virginia, has been duly given
CHAS'. 0. SAVILLE, Clerk.
A Copy-Teste:
H. STEWART JONES, C. C.
\
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